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GATARRU-N BEOURLUDVCA B
But not by the use of the liquids, anuffs, powders, etc., usualy effered

the publio as eatarrh cures. Some of these remedies may afford tom-

orary relief but none have ever beenknown to effect a permanent cure.

e reason for this i that the"e so-9alled cures do not reaeh the seat of
the disoase. To cure eatarrh you must readh the root of the disease and
remove the original cause of the trouble. NASAL BA TM in the only,
remedy yet discovered that will do this. It nsever fioU, and la even the
most agravated cases a cureis certain if NASAL BALM ipersistently
used. It is a well-known fact that catarrh in ninety-nino cases out of
every hundred originated from a cold in the head, whieh the sufferer
aeglected. NASAL BALM affords immediate relief when used fer
Seld in the head. It is easy to use, requiring no douche or instrument,
and la soothing., cleansing and healing. As psitive evidence that
oatarrh can be cured by the use of NASAL BALM, we submit the fol-
lowing testimniala from among hundreds similar in our possession

Mr. Horatio Collier, Woollen Manu-
• facturer, Camerontown, Ont., states:

Nasal Balm is the only positive remedy
for catarrh that I ever used.

Miss Addie Howison, Brockville, Ont
says: I had catarrh for years, my head
was eo stopped up I could not breathe

. through my nostrils. My breath.was
very impure and continually so. Noth-
inç I could get gave me any relief until
usng Nasal Balam. From tie very first
it gave me relief and in a very short
time had rimoved the accumulation so
that I could breathe freely throu h the
noStrils. Its efect on my breath was
truly wonderful, purlfying andvemoving
every vestige of the unpleasant oder,
which never returmed

D. S. McDonald, Mabou, C.B. writes:
Nasal Balm has helped my catarrh very
much. It le the best remedy I ever
used.

P. H. Munro, Parry Sound, says:-
Nasal Balm has no eqal as a remedy
for cold in the head. it is both speedy
and effective l its reaults.

Mr. John Foster, Raymond, Ont.,
writes: Nasal Balm acts like a charm
for my catarrh. I have only used it a
short time and now feel better than at
any period during the last sevon yeare.
In fact I am sure of a cure and at very
small expense.

D. Derbyshire, president of the Onta.
rio Creamery Association, says: Nasal
Balm beats the world for catarrh and
co!d in the head. In my own sase it
effected relief from the first appica±tis

Mr. John R. Wright, representing
Messrs. Evans, Sons and Mason, whole.
sale druggists, Montreal, says :-Nsal
Balm cured me of a long standing case
of catarrh after many other remedies
failing.

f

'BEWARE of IMITATIONS7:e.".*
NASAL BALM from Its wonderful curative properties has induced certain n-
scrupuloua 'es to place imitations on sale, closely resembling the style of our
package, an with names similar in sound. Beware of all preparations styled
NaaCream, Nasal Balsam, eto., they are fraudulent imitations. Ask for Nasal
Baim and see that you get it.

I yon cannot obtain NASAL BALM from your dealer It will be seat pst-paid
en receipt of price, le eats and $x, by addressing,

FULFORD & 00qe
BROCKVILLE, ONT,

Our pamplet " Gaus eF Wieauo" sent free os applisatien.
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A NOVEL.

By ADELINE SERGEANT,
AUTHOR 0F
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Entered according to the Act of the Parliament of Canada in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine by WInrLiAm BRi3YcE,
in the office of the Minister of Agriculture.
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Dr. Morse's Indian
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Dr. Morse's indian
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Dr. Morse's Indian
Root Pills.

W. H. COMSTOCK,
Sole Proprietor,

Cured of Indigestion and Headache.

St. Andrew's, Que.,-March 31» 58S7.
W. H. COMSTOCK.

DEAR SIR,-MORsE's INDIAN RooT
PiLs have benefited me wonderfully.
For months I suffered from Indigestion
and headache..wus restless at night and
had a bad aste in my mouth every
mornin, after taking one box of the
Pills, these troubles disappeared, my
food digested well and my sleep was
refreshing. My health is now good.

DANiEI. HORAN.

What Morse's Pills are thought of at
Riverbank, Ont.

Riverbank, Jan. 31, '87-
MR. COMSTOCK.

DEAR SIR,-I write to tell you in this
section of the country DR. MORSE's
INDIAN RooT PILLs have a good name.
I will give you the names of one or two
persons who have used them and are
loud in their praises. Mr. Robt. Smith
whe has been an invalid for inany years
lias tried many medicines for regulating
the bowels, but none suited hun till he
tried MORSE'S INDLAN RooT PILLs. He
says that there was no unpleasanteffects
after taking them, the action beir¶ mild
and free from pain.

Mrs. Jas. Gilmour, the mother of a
large family, speaks in high terms of
the benefit she and her family derived
from their use. Mrs. Jas. Hamilton said
to me, "I thank 7ou very much for the
box of MORSE's PILLS you recom-
mended me to try when I was so sick.
They have made a new woman of me."

Yours Respectful,
MRs. MARY HOLLIs,

Agl

9e To save Doctor's Bils use Dr.
Morse's Indian Root Pilla. The Best
Family Pill in use. .

PRICE 25c. PER BOX.

For Sale by all Dealers.

I

- ONTARIO.BROCKVILLE,



UNDER FALSE PRETENCES.

CHAPTER I.

Vrologue to tbe Stor.
IN Two PAÂrs.

J. *
I-r was in the year 1854 that an English gentleman named
Edward Luttrell took up his abode in a white-walled, green-
shuttered villa on the slopes of the western Apennines. He was,
accompaniedýby hisý wife (a Scotchwoman and an heiress), his
son (a fine little, fellow, five years old), and a couple of
English ser The party had been travelling in Italy for
some months, and it was the heat of the approaching summer, as
well as the delicate state of health in which Mrs. Luttrell
found herseIf, that induced Mr. Luttrell to seek out some
pleasant house amongst the hills where his wife and child might
enjoy cool breezes and perfect repose. For he had lately had
reason to be seriously concerned about Mrs. Luttrell's
health.

The husband and wife were as unlike each other as they well
could be. Edward Luttrell was a broad-shouldered, genial,
hearty man, warmly affectionate, hasty in word, generous
in deed. Mrs. Luttrell was a woman of peculiarly cold
manners; but she was capable, as many members of lier house-
hold knew, of violent fits of temper and also of implacable
resentment. She was not an easy woman to get on with, and if

'her husband had not been a man of very swreet and pliable nature,
he might not have lived with her on such peaceful teirms as
was generally the case. She had inherited a great Scotch estate
from her father, and Edward Luttrell was almost entirely depen-
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dent-upon ber; but ii. was not a dependence which seemed to gall
him in the very least. Perhaps lie would have been unreasonable
if ite had donc so; for bis wife, in spite of all her faults, was
tenderly attached to him, and never loved him better than when
he asserted bis authority over her and her possessions.

Mr. and Mrs. Luttrell had not been at their pretty white
villa for more than two 'months wben a second son was born to
them. He was baptized ajmost immediately by an -ýEnglish
clergyman then passing through the place, and received the name
of Brian. -,He was a delicate-looking baby, but seemed likely to
ive and do well. Mrs. Luttrell's recovery was unusually rapid;

the soft Italian air suited ber constitution, ana she declared lier
intentiòn of nursing the child herself.

Edward Luttrell was in high spirits. He had been decidedly
nervous before the event took place, but now that it was safely
over lie was like a boy in bis joyous sense of security. He romped
with bis littie son, he talked patois with the inhabitants of the
neighbouring village of San Stefano, he gossiped with the monks
of the Benedictine foundation, whose settlement occupied a
delightful site on the hillside, and no premonition of coming
evil disturbed bis heart. He thought himself the most fortunate
of men. He adored bis wife; he worshipped the baby. His
whole heart was bound up in his handsome little Dick, who, at
Sive years old, was as nearly the image of bis father as a child
couldbe. Whathadlielefttowishfor?

There had been a good deal of fever at San Stefano throughout
the summer. When the little Brian was barely six weeks old, it
became only too evident that Mrs. Luttrell was sickening of
some illness-probably the same fever that had caused so much
mortality in the village. The baby was hastily taken away from
ber, and a nurse provided. This nurse was a healthy young
woman wfth very thick, black eyebrows and a bright colour;
handsome, perhaps, but not prepossessing. She was the wife of
a gardener employed at the villa, and had been recommended by
one of the Fathers at the monastery-a certain Padre Cristoforo,
who seenied to know the history of every man, woman and child
in San Stefano. She was the mother of twins, but this was a
fact which the Luttrells did not know.

This woman, Vincenza Vasari by name, was at fist dorniciled
in the villa itself with lier charge; but as more dangerou:
symptoms declared themselves in Mrs. Luttrell's case, it was
thought better that she should take the baby to her own home,
which was a fairly clean and respectable cottage close to the
gates of the villa. Here Mr. Luttrell could visit the child from
time to time; but as his wife's illness became more serious he
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saw less and less of the baby, and lef t it more than ever to
Vincenza's care.

Vincenza's own children were with their grandmother at a
hamlet three miles from San Stefano. The grandmother,
generally known as old Assunta, used to bring one or another
of them sometimes to see Vincenza. Perhaps they took the
infection of fever in the course of these visits ; at any rate one
of them was soon reported to be seriously ill, and Vincenza was
cautioned against taking the Luttrells' baby into the village. It
was tbe little Lippo Vasari who was ill; his twin-brother Dino
was reported perfectly well.

Some days afterwards Mr. Luttrell, on calling at the cottage as
iusual, noticed that Vincenza's eyes were red, and her manner odd
and abrupt. Old Assunta was there, with the baby upon her
knee. Mr. Luttrell asked what was the matter. Vineenza
turned away and burst into tears.

" She bas lost her baby, signor," the old woman explained.
"The little one died last night at the village, and Vincenza could
not see it. The doctor will tell you about it all," she said, nodding
significantly, and lowering her voice. "lHe knows."

Mr. Luttrell questioned the doctor, and received his assurance
that Vincenza's child (one of the t:wins) had been kept strictly
apart from the little Brian Luttrell ; and that there could be no
danger of infection. In which assurance the doctor was perfectly
sincere, not knowing that Vincenza's habit bad been to spend a
portion of almost every evening at her mother's house, in order
to see ber own children, to whom, however, she did not seem to
be passionately attached.

It'is to be noted that the Luttrells still learned nothing of the
existence of the other baby; they fancied that all Vincenza's
children were dead. Vincenza bad thought that the English lady
would be prejudiced against her if sle knew that she was the'
mother of twins, and bad left them bQth to old Assunta's care;
so, even when Lippo was laid to rest in the churchyard at San
Stefano, the little Dino was carefully kept in the background
and not suffered to appear. Neither Mr. Luttrell nor Mrs.
Luttrell (until long afterwards) knew that Vincenza had another
child.

Two months passed before Mrs. Luttrell was sufficiently
restored to health to be able to see her children. The day came
at last when little Richard was summoned to lier room to kiss a
pale woman with great, dark eyes, at whom he gazed solemnly,
wonderingly, but with a profound conviction that his own
mamma bad gone away and left ber place to be filled up by some-
body else. In point of fact, Mrs. Luttrell's expression was
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curiously changed; and the boy's instinct discovered the change
at once. There was a restless, wandering look in her large, dark
eyes which had never been visible in- tliem before ber illness,
except in moments of strong excitene4t. She did not look like
herself.

" I want the baby," she said, wheà she liad kissed little Richard
and talked to him for afw moments. " Where is my baby r'

Mr. Luttrell came up to lier side and answered her.
"The baby is coming, Margaret; Vincenza is bringing him."

Then, after a pause-" Baby bas been il]," he said. "You must
be prepared to see a great change in him."

She looked at him as if she did not understand.
" What change shall I see ?" she said. "Tell Vincenza to make

haste, Edward. I must see my baby at once; the doctor said I
might sec him to-day."

"Don't excite yourself, Margaret ; ['Il fetch .them," said Mr.
Luttrell, easily. "Come along, Dick; let us find Vincenza and
little brother Brian."

He quitted 'the room, with Dick at his heels. Mrs. Luttrell
was left alone. But she bad not long to wait. Vincenza entered,
made a low reverence, uttered two or three sentences of ton-
gratulation on the English signora's recovery, and then placed
the baby on Mrs. Luttrell's lap.

'What happened next nobody ever precisely knew. But in
another moment Vincenza fled from the room, with ber bands to
her ears, and ber face as white as death.

"The signora is mad-mad !" she gasled, as she met Mr.
Luttrell in the corridor. "She does not know her own childi
She -says that she will kill it! I dare not go to ber; she says
that her'baby Is dead, and that that one is mine! Mine! mine !
Oh, Holy Virgin in Heaven ! she says tLat the child is mine !"

Wherewith Vincenza went into strong hysterics, and Mr.
Luttrell strode hastily towards his wife's room, from which the
cries of a child could be heard. Je found Mrs. Luttrell sitting
with the baby on her knee, but althougli the poor little thing
was screaming with all its mig4t,-she vouchsafed it no attention.

"Tell Vincenza to take her (wretched child away," she said.
"I want my own. This is ber child ; not mine."

Edward Luttrell stood aghast.
"Margaret, what do you mean?" he ejaculated. "Vincenza's

child is dead. This is our little Brian. Yôu are dreaming."
Ie did not know whether she understood him or not, but a

wild light suddenly ftashed into her great, dark eyes. She
dashed the child down upon the bed with the fury of a mad
woman.
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You are deceiving me," she cried; "I know that my child
is dead. Tell me the truth; my child is dead r"

"No such thing, Margaret," cried Mr. Luttrell, almost angrily;
"how cau you utter suich folly ?"

But his remonstrance passed unbeeded Mrs. Luttdell had,
sunk insensible to the floor; and ber swoon was followed by a
long and serious relapse, during which it seemed very unlikely
that she would ever awake again to consciousness.

The crisis approached. She passed it safely and recovere 1.
Then came the tug of wtr. The little Brian was brought b.tuk
to the house, with Vineenza as his nurse; but Mrs. Luttrell
refused to see hin. Doctors declared her dislike of the child to
be a form of mania; her husbiand certaiily believed it to be so.
But the one fact remained. She would notacknowledge the child
to be her own, and she would not consent to its being brought
up as Edward Luttrell's son. Nothing would convince lier that
ber own baby still lived, or that this child was not the offspring
of the Vasari household. Mr. Luttrell expostulated. Vincenza
protested and shed floods of tears, the doctor, the monks, the
English nurse were all employed by turn, in the endeavour to
soften her heart; but every effort was useless. Mrs. Luttrell
declared that the baby which Vincenza had brought hér was not
ber child, and that she should live and die in this conviction.

Was she mad? Or was'some ýeonderfu1 instinct of mother's
love at thebotton of this obstiriate adherence to her opinion ?

Mr. Luttreil honestly thought that she was mad. And then,
mild man as he was, he rose up and claimed his right as lier
husband to do as he thobght tit. He sent for his solicitor, a Mr.

CJolquhoùn, through whom he went so far even as to threaten his
wife with severe measures if she did not yield. He would not
live with her, he said-or Mr. Colquhoun reported that he said-
unless she chose to bury her foolish fancy in oblivion. There was
no doubt in his mind that the child was Brian Luttrell, not Lippo
Vasari, whose name was recorded on a rough wooden cross in
the churchyard of San Stefano And he insisted upon it that his
wife should receive the child as ber own.

It was a long fight, but in the end Mrs. Luttrell had to yield.
She dismissed Vincenza, and she returned to Scotland with the
two children. Her husband exacted from her a promise that she
would never again speak of the wild suspicion that had entered
ber mig ; that under no circumstances would she ever let the
poor liftle boy know of the painful aoubt that bad been thrown
on his identity. Mrs. Luttrell pro mised, and for three-and-twenty
years she kept ber word. Perhaps she would not have broken
it then but for & certain great trouble which fell upon her, and
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which caused a temporary revival of the strange madness which
had led ber to bate the child placed in ber arms at San Stefano.

It was not to be wondered at that Edwarl Luttrell made a
favourite of bis second son in after life. A sense of the injustice
done him by bis mother made the father especially tender to
the little Brian; lie walked with him, talked with him, made a
companion of him in every possible way. Mrs. Luttrell regained
by de:rees the cold composure of manner that had distinguished
ber in earlier life: but she could not command herself so far as
to make a show of affection for ber younger son. Brian was a
very small bôy indeed when lie found'that out. "Mother do~esni't
love me," be said once to bis fathcr, with grieving lips and tear-
filled eyes; "I wonder why." What could his father do but press
him passionately to his broad breast and assure him in words
of tenderest affection that he loved bis boy; and that if Brian
were good, and true, and brave, bis mother would love him too 1
"I will be very good then," said Brian, nestling close up to bis
fa her's shoulder-for lie was a child with exceedingly winning
ways and a very affectionate disposition-and putting one arm
round Mr. Luttrell's neck. "But you know she loves Richard
always-even when lie is naughty. And you love me when I'm
naughty, too." What could Mr. Luttrell say to that?

He died when Brian was fifteen years old;. and the last words
upon bis tongue were an entreaty that bis wife would never tell
the boy of the suspicion that had turned ber love to him into
bitterness. 1e died, and part of the sting of his death to Mrs.
Luttrell lay in the fact that he died thinking ber mad on that
one point. The doctors had called her conviction "a case of
mania," and he had implicitly believed them.

Buat suppose she had not been mad all the tine 1

II.

IN San Stefano life went on tranquilly from month to month
and year to year. In 1867, Padre Cristoforo of the Benedictine
Monastery, looked scarcely older than when he picked out a
nurse for the Luttrell family in 1854. He was a tall man, with a
stooping gait and a prominent, sagacious chin; deep-set, medita-
tive, dark eyes, and a somewhat fine and subtle sort of smile
vhich flickered for a moment at the corner of his thin-lipped

mouth, and disappeared before you were fully conscience of its
presence. He was summoned one day from the monastery where
he now filled the office of sub-Prior) at the earnest request of an
old woman who lived in a neighbouring village. She had known
him many years before, and thought that it would be easier to

10



PROLOGUE. II

tell her story to him than to a complete stranger. He had
received ber communication, and stood by her pallet with evident
concern and astonishment depicted upon his face. le held a
paper in his baud, at which he glancec from time to time as
the woman spoke.

"It was not my doing," noaned the old crone. "It was my
daughter's. I have but told you what she said to me five years..
ago. She said that she did change the children; it was Lippo,
indeed, who died, but the child whom the English lady took to
England with her was Vincenza's little Dino; and the boy whom
we know as Dino is really the English child. I know not whether
it is true ! Santa Vergine ! what more can I say ?"

"Why did you not reveal the facts five years ago?" said the
Father, with some severity of tone.

" I will tell you, Reverend Father. Because Vincenza came to
me next day and said that she had lied-that the child, Dino,
was ber own, after all, and that she had only wanted to see liow
much I would believe. .What vas I to do? I do not know
which story to believe; that i5why I tell both stories to you
before I die."

" She denied it, then, next day ?"
"Yes, Father; but ber busbaid believed it, as you will see by

that paper. He wrote it down-he could write and read a little,
which I could never do; and he told me what lie had written:-
'1 , Giovanni Vasari, have heard my wife, Vincenza, say that she
stole an English gentleman's child, and put lier own child in its
place. I do not know whether this is true ; but I leave my written
word that I was innocent of any such crime, and hunibly pray to
Heaven that she may be forgiven if she conmitted it.' Is that
right, Reverend Father? And then bis name, and the day and
the year."

" Quite right," said Padre Cristoforo. "It was written just
before Giovanni died. The matter cannot possibly be proved
without further Lestimony. Where is Vincenza?"

"Alas, Father, I do not know. Dead, I think, or she- would
have come back to me before now. I have not heard of lier since.
.she took a situation as maid to a lady in Turin four years ago."

" Why have you told me so useless a story at al], then ?" said
the father, again with some sternness of voice and manner.
" Evidently Vincenza was fond of romancing ; and, probably-
prôbably- " He did not finish his sentence; but he was think-
ing-"Probably the mad fancy of that English lady about her
child-which I well remember-suggested the story to Vincenza
as a means of getting money. I wish I had her here."

"' have told you the story, Reverend Father,"~ said the old
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woman, whose voice was growing very weak, "because I know
that I am dying, and that the boy will be left alone in the world,
which is a sad fate for any boy, Father, whether he is Vincenza's
child or the son of the English lady. He is a good lad, Reverend
Father, strong, and obedient, and patient; if the good Fathers
would but take charge of him,'and see; that he is taught a trade,
or put to some useful work ! Re would be no burden to you, My
poor, little Dino 1"

For a moment the Benedictine's eyes flashed with a quick fire;
Ihen he lookeu down and stood perfectly still, with bis bands
folded and bis head bent. A new idea had darted across bis
miiud. Did the story that he had just heard offer him no oppor-
tunity of advancing the interests of bis Order and of his Church i

He turned as if to ask another question, but he was too late.
Old Assunta was fast falling into the stupor that is but the
precursor of death. He called her attendant, and waited for a
time to see whether cousciousness was likely to return. But ho
waited in vain. Assunta said nothing more.

The boy of whom she had spoken came and wept at hernbedside,
and Padre Cristoforo observed him curiously. 'He was well
'worthy of the monk's gaze. He was light and suplé in figure,
perfectly formed, with a clear brown skin and a face such as one
sees in early Italian paintings of angelic singing-boys-a face
with broad, serlous brows, soft, oval cheeks, curved lips, and
delightfully-dimpled chin. He had large, brown eyes and a mass
of tangled, curling hair. The priest noted that bis slender limbs
were graceful as those of a young fawn, that his hands and
feet were small aind well shaped, and that his appearance
betokened perfect health-a slight spareness and sharpness of
outline being the only trace wbich poverty seemed to bave left
upon him.

The sub-Prior of San Stefano saw these tbings, and meditated
upon certain possibilities in the future. He went next day to

ilz old Assunta's funeral, and laid bis hand on Dino's shoulder as
the boy was turning disconsolately from his grandmother's grave.

"My child," he said, gently, " you are alone."
"Yes, Father," said Dino, with a stified sob.
"Will you come with me to the monastery ? I think we can

fInd you a home. You bave nowhere to go, poor child, and you
wjll be weary and bungry before long. Will you come I"

"There is nothing in the world that I should like so well r'
cried the boy, ardently.

"Come then," said the Padre, with one of his subtle smiles.
"We will go together."

He held out his hand, in which Dino gladly laid lis hot and

A
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trembling fingers. Then the monk and the boy set out on the
three miles' walk which lay between them and the monastery.

On their arrival, Padre Cristoforo left the boy in the cool
cloisters whilst he sought the Prior - a dignitary whose per-
mission would be needed before Dino would be allowed to stay.
There was a school in connection with the monastery, but it was
devoted chiefly to the training of young priests, and it was not
probable that a peasant like Dino Vasari would be admitted to
the ranks of these budding ecclesiastics. The Prior thought that
old Assunta's grandchild would make a good helper for Giacomo,
the dresser of the v-ines.

" Does that not satisfy you ?" said Padre Cristoforo, in a rather
peculiar tone, when he had carried this proposal to Dino, and
seen the boy's face suddenly fall, and his eyes fill with tears.

" The Reverend Fathers are very good," said Dino, in a some-
what embarrassed fashion, " and I will do all that I can to serve
them, and, if I could also learn to read and write-and listen to
the music in the chapel sometimes-I would work for them all
the days of my life."

Padre Cristoforo smiled.
" You shall have your wish, my child," he said, kindly. "You

shall go to the school-not to the vine-dressers. You shall be
our son now."

But Dino looked up at him timidly.
"And not the English lady's ?" he said
"What do you know about an English lady, my son?"

My grandmother talked to me of her. Is it true ? She said
that I might turn out to be an Englishman, after all. She said
that Vincenza told her that I did not belong to her."

"My child,". said the monk, calmly but firmly, "put these
thoughts away from your mind. They are idle and vain imagi-
nations. Assunta knew nothing; Vincenza did not always
speak the truth. In any case. it is impossible to prove the truth
of her story. It is a sin t<# let your mind dwell on t1e im-
possible. Your name is Bernardino Vasari, and you are to
be brought up in the monastery of San Stefano by wise and
pious men. Is that not happiness enough for you?"

"Oh,'yes, yes, indeed ; I wish for nothing else," said Dino,
throwing himself at Padre Cristoforo's feet, and pressing his
lips to the monk's black gown, while the tears poured down his
smooth, olive cheeks. "Indeed I am not iungrateful, Reverend
Father, and I will never wish to be anything but what you want
me to be."
. "Better so," soliloquised the Father, when he had comforted

Dinç with kin~d words, and led him away to join the companions
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that would henceforth be his ; " beter that hf should not wish
to rise--above the station in which he has been brought up 1 We
shall never prove Vincenza's story. If we could do that, we
should be abundantly recompensed for training this lad in the
doctrines of the Church-but it will never be. Unless, indeed,
the woman Vincenza could be found .and urged to coufessidn.
But that," said the monk, with a regretful sigh, "that is not
likely to occur. And, therefore, the boy will be Dino Vasari,
as far as I can see, to his life's end. And Vincenza's child is
living in the midst of a rich English fanily under the name of
Brian Luttrell. I must not forget the name. In days to come
who knows whether the positions of these two boys may not be
reversed ?"

Thus nused Father ,Critoforo, and then he smiled and shook
bis head.

"Vincanza was always a liar," he said to hinself. " It is the
most unlikely thing in the world that her story should be true."

END OF THE PROLOGUE.

C'HAP TER Il.
BY THE LOCH.

"IT is you who have been the thief, then 1"
The question was uttered in tones of withering contempt. The

criminal, standing before his judge with downcast face and
nervously-twitching fingers, found not a word to reply.

" Answer me," said Richard Luttrell, imperatively. "Tell me
the truth-or, by Heaven, l'Il thrash you within an inch of your
life, and make you speak 1 Did you, or did you not, take this
nioney out of iny strong-box 1"

" I meant to put it back," faltered the culprit. He was a slender
lad of twenty, with the olive skin, the curling jet-black hair,
the liquid-brown eyes, which marked his descent from a southeri
race. The face was one of singular beauty. The curved lips, the
broad brow on which the dusky hair grew low, the oval cheek and
rounded chin might well have serve for the impersonation of
some Spanisli beggar-boy or Neapolitan fisher-lad. They were of
the subtilely sensuous type, expressive of passion rather than of
intellect or will. At present, with the usual rich, ripe colour
vanished from cheek and lips, with eyes downcast, and trembling
hands dropped to his sides, he was a picture of embodied shame
and fear which his cousin and guardian, Richard Luttrell, re-
garded with unmitigated disgust.

Luttrell himself was a man of very different fibre. Tail, strong,
fiercely indignant, he towered over the youth as if he cowld

I
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ill;n;y'have snitten him to the earth. He was a fine-looking,
broad-shouldered man of twenty-eight, with s.trongly-marked
features, browned by exposure to the sun and wind. The lower
part of his face was almost hidden by a crisp chestnut beard and
moustache, whilst his 'eyes were of the reddish hazel tint
which often denotes heat of temper. The fire which now shot
from beneath the severely kuitted brows might indeed have dis-
mayed a person of stouter heart than Hugo Luttrell. The youth
showed no signs of penitence; he was thoroughly dismayed and
alarmed by the position in which he found himself, but that was
all.

The scene of their interview was hardly in accordance with
its painfut character. The three men-for there was another
whom we have not attempted to describe-stood on the border
of a small loch, the tranquil waters of which came lapping
almost to their feet as they spoke together. The grassy shores
were fringed with alder and rowan-trees. ' Above the heads
of the speakers waved the branches of a great Scotch fif, the
outpost and sentinel, as it were, of au army of its. brethren,
standing discreetly a fewyards away from the banks of the
loch. Richard Luttrell's house, though not far distant, was out
of sight ; and the one little, grey-stone cottage which could be
seen had no windows fronting the water. It was a spot, there-
fore, in which a prolonged conversation could be carried on with-
out much fear of disturbance. Beyond the trees, and on each
side of the loch, were ranged the silent hills; their higher crags
purple in the sunlight, brown and violet in shadow. The tints of
the heather were beginning to glow upon the moors; on the
lower-lying slopes a mass of foliage showed its first autumnal
colouring; here and there a field of yellow stubble gave a dash
of almost dazzling brightness to the landscape, under the cloud-
less azure of a September sky. Hills, woods, and firmament
were alike reflected with mirror-like distinctness in the smooth
bo3om of the loch, where little, brown ducks swam placidly
amongst ,thetweeds, and swallows skimmed and dipped and
flew in happy ignorance of the ruin that guilt and misery eau
work irn the lives of men.

Richard Luttrell stood with his back towards the open door
of a large wooden shed used as a boat-house, the interior of
which looked densely black by contrast with thg brilliant sun-
light on the green grass and trees outside it. An open box or
t wo, a heap of flshing tackle, a broken oar, could be seen but
dimly froni without. It was in one of these boxes that Richard
Luttrell had made, early in the day, a startling discovery. He
had come across a pocket-book which had been abstracted froma

PROLOGUE.
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his strong-box in a most mysterious way about a week before.
On opening it, he found, not only certain bank notes which he had
missed bt some marked coins and a cornielian seal which had
disappeared on previous occasions, proving that a system of
robbèry had been carried on by one and the same person-
evidently a member of the Luttrell household. The spoil was
concealed with great care in a locked box on a shelf, and but
for an accidental stumble by which Luttrell had brought down
the whole shelf and broken the box itself, it would probably have
remained there undisturbed. No one would everliave dreant of
seeking for Luttrell's pocket-book in a box in the boat-house.

" How did this get here ? Who keeps the second key of the
boat-house ?" demanded Richard in the first moment of bis
discovery.

And Brian, bis younger brother, answered carelessly-
" Hugo bas had it for the last week or two."
Then, disturbed by bis brother's tone, he came to Richard's side

aind looked at the fragments of the box by which Richard was
still kneeling. With an exclamation of surprise he took up the
lid of the box and examined it carefufly. The name of its owner
had been printed in ink on the smooth, brown surface-Hugo
LuttreU. And the stolen property was hidden in that little
wooden box.

The exclamations of the two brothers were characteristic.
Richard raised himself with the pocket-book in bis hand, and said
vehemently-

" The young scoundrel ! He shall rue it 1"
While Brian, looking shocked and grieved, sat down on the

stump of a tree and muttered, " Poor lad "' between bis teeth,
as he contemplated the miserable fragments on the ground.

The sound of a bell came faintly to their ears through the clear
morning air. Richard spoke sharply.

We must leave the matter for the present. Don't say any-
thing about it. Lock up the boat-bouse, Brian, and keep the key.
We'll have Hugo down here after breakfast, and see whether
he'l1 make a clean breast of it."

"He may know nothing at all about it," suggested Brian, rising
from bis seat.

"It is to be hoped so," said Luttrell, curtly. He walked out of
the boat-house with frowning brows and sparklingeyes. "Iknow
one thing-my roof won't shelter him any longer if lie is guilty."
And then he marched away to the bouse, leaving Brian to lock
the door and follow at his ease.

That morning's breakfast was long remembered in the Luttrells'
house as a period of vague and curious discomfort. The reddish
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light in Richard's eyes was well known for a danger signal; a
storm was in the air when he wore that expression of suppressed
emotion. Brian, a good deal disturbed by what had occurred,
scarcely spoke at all; he sat with his eyes fixed on the table,
forgetting to eat, and glancing only from time to time at Hugo's
young, beautiful, laughing face, as the lad talked gaily to a
visitor, or fed the dogs-privileged inmates of the dining-room-
with morsels from his own plate. It was impossible to think
' that this handsome boy, just entering on the world, fresh fromt
a military college, with a commission in the Lancers, should
have chosen to rob the very man who had been his benefactor
and friend, whosp house had sheltered him for the last ten years
of lis life. What could he have wanted with this money?
Luttrell made him a handsome allowance, had paid his bills more
t han once,. provided bis outfit, put all the resources of his home
at Hugo's disposal, as if he had been a son of the bouse instead
of a penniless dependent-had, in short, behaved to him with a
generosity which Brian might have resented had he been of a
resentful disposition, seeing that he himself had been much less
liberally treated. But Brian never concerned himself about that
view of the matter; only now, when he suspected Hugo of dis-
honesty and ingratitude, did he run over in his mind a list of the
bentfits which the boy had received for many years from the
master of the house, and grow indignant at the enumeration.
Was it possible that Hugo could be guilty? He had.not been
truthful as a schoolboy, Brian remembered; once or twice he
had narrowly escaped public disgrace for some dishonourable act
-dishonourable in the eyes of his companions, as well as of bis
masters-a fact which was not to Hugo's credit. Perhaps, how-
ever, there was now some mistake-perhaps the matter might be
cleared up. Appearances were against him, but Hugo might yet
vindicate bis integrity

Brian's meditations were interrupted at this point. His brother
bad risen from the breakfast-table and was addressing Hugo,
with a great show of' courtesy, but with the stern ligbt in bis
eyes which always made those who knew him best be on their
guard with Richard Luttrell. "If you are at liberty," he said,
"I want you down at the boat-house. I am going there now."

Brian, 'who was watchifng bis cousin, saw a sudden change i
his face. His lips turned white, bis eyes moved uneasily in their
sockets. It seemed almost as if lie glanced backwards and
forwards in order to look for a way of escape. But no escpe
vas possible. Richard stood vaiting, severe, inflexible, with

that ominous gleam in his eyes. Hugo rose and followed like a
dog at his master's call. Fron the moment that Brian marked
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bis sullen, hang-dog expression and drooping head, lie gave up
bis hope of proving lugo's innocence. He would gladly have
absented himself from the interview, but Richard summoned hin
in a voice that admitted of no delay.

The lad's own face and words betrayed hin when he was
shown the pocket-book and the broken box. He stammered out
excuses, prevaricated, lied; until at last Luttrel] ]ost all patience,
and insisted upen a definite reply to bis question. And then
Hugo muttered bis last desperate sElf-justification-that lie had
"meant to put it back !"

Richard:s stalwart figure, the darkness of his brow, the strong
hand in which lie was swinging a heavy hunting-crop-caught
up, as he left the bouse, for no decided purpose, but disagreeably
significant in lugo's eyes-becene doubly terrible to the lad
during the interval of silence that followed his avowal. He
glanced supplicatingly at-Brian; but Brian had no aid to give
him now. And, when B3rian's 1éfp failed him, Hugo felt fliat al]
was lost.

Meanwhile, Brian himself, a little in the back ground. leaned
against the trunk of a tree vhich grew close to the shallow
water's edge, bent bis eyes upon the ground and tried to see the
boy's face as little as possible. His affection for Hugo had given
him an influence over the lad which Richard lhad certainly never
possessed. For, generous as Richard might be, he was not fond
of his young cousin; and Hugo, being aware of this fact, regarded
him with instinctive aversion. In bis own fashion he did love
Brian-a little bit!

Briai Luttrell was at this time barely three-and-twenty. He
had rooms in London, vhere he was supposed to be reading for
he bar, but his tastes were musical and literary, and he had not

metmadnuch progress in his legal studies. He had a handsome,
intellectual face of a very refined type, thoughtful dark eyes, a
long, brown moustache, and small pointed beard of the same
colour. He was slighter, less muscular, than Richard ; and the
comment often made upon him was that he had the look of a
dreamer, perhaps of an artist-not of a very practical man-and
that he was extremely unlike bis brother. There was, indeed, a
touch of unusual and almost morbid serisitiveness in Brian's
nature, which, betraying itself, as it did, from time to time, only
by a look, a word, a gesture, yet proved bis unlikeness to Richard
Luttrell more than any dissimilarity of feature could have
done.

"You meant to put it back, sir 1" thundered Richard, after
that moment's pause, which seemed like an eternity to Hugo.
"And where did you mean to get the money from ? Steal it from
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some one else? Folly! lies! And for what disgraceful reason
did you take it at all? You are in debt, I presume?"

Hugo's white lips signified assent.

" You have been gambling again V'
He bowed bis head.
"I thought so. I told you three months ago that I had paid

your gambling debts for the last tirne. I make one exception.
I will pay- them once again-with the money you have stolen,
which you may keep. Mucli good may it do you1" He flung the
pocket-book on the turf at Hugo's feet as he spoke., "Take it.
You have paid dearly enough for it, God knows. For the future,
sir, manage your own affairs; my house is no longer open to
you.",

"Don't be hard on him, Richard," said Brian, in a voice too low
to reach Hugo's ears. "Forgive bim this time; he is only a boy,
after all-and a boy with a bad training."

" Will you be so good as to mind your own business, Brian "
said the elder brother, peremptorily. The severity of his tone
increased as lie addressed himself again to Hugo. " You will
leave Netherglen to-day. Your luggage can be sent after you;
give your own directions about it. I suppose you will rejoin your
regiment? I neither know nor care what you mean to do. If we
meet again, we meet as strangers.'

"Willingly," said Hugo, lifting bis eyes for one instant to his
cousin's face, with an expression so full of brooding hatred and
defiance that even Richard Luttreil was amazed.

"For Heaven's sake dou't say that, HIugo," began the second
brother, with a-hasty desire to pave the way for reconciliation.

" Why not?" said Hugo.
The look of abject fear was dying out of his tace. The worst,

he thought, was over. He drew himself up, crossed his arms,
and tried to meet Brian's reproachful eyes with confidence, but
in this attenpt he was not successful. In spite of himself, the
eyelids dropped until the long, black lashes almost touched the
smooth, olive cheek, across which passed a transient flush of
shame. This sign of feeling touched Brian; the lad was surely

not hopelessly bad if lie could blush for his sins. But Richard
went on ruthlessly.

"-You need expect no further help from me. I own you as a
relation no longer. You have disgraced the name you bear.
Don't let me see you ,again in my house." He was.too indignant,
too much excited, to speak in anything but short, sharp sentences,
each of which seemed more bitter than the last. Richard Luttrell
was Httle concerned for Hugo's welfare, much for the honour of
the family. " Go," lie said, " at once, and I will not publiah your
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shameful conduct to the world. If you return to my house, if
you seek to establish any communication witlh members of rny
family, I shall not keep your secret."

"Speak for yourself, Richard," said bis brother, warmly, "not
for me. I hope that Hugo will do better in time ; and I dorrt
mean to give him up. You must make, an exception for me
when you speak of separating him from the family."

"II make no exception," said Richard.
Brian drew nearer to his brother, and uttered his next words

in a lower tone.
"Think what you are doing," he said. "You will drive him

to desperation, and, after al, he is only a boy of nineteen. Quite
young enough to repent and reform, if we are not too hard upon
him now. Do as you think fit for yourself and your own house-
hold, but you must not stand in the way of whatlI can do for
him, little though that may be."

"I stand to what I have said," answered Richard, harshly.
"I wiil have no communication between hlm and you." Then,
folding his arms, he looked grimly and sardonically 'nto Brian's
face. "I trust neither of you," he said. "We al know that you
are only too easily led by those whom you like to be led by, and
lie is a young reprobate. Choose for yourself, of course; I have
ne claim to control you, only, if you choose to be friendly with
him, I shall eut off the supplies to you as well as to him, and I
shall expose him publicly."

Brian took away the hand which, in the ardour of his pleading,
e had laid upon Richard's arm. Had it not been for Hugo's

sake, he would have quitted the spot in dudgeon. He knew in
bis heart that it was useless to argue with Richard in his present
state of passion. But for Hugo's sake he swallowed his resent-
ment, and made one more trial.

"If he repents--" he began doubtfully, and'never finished the
sentence.

"I don't repent," said Hugo.
Ris voice was hoarse and broken, but insolently defiant. By a

great effort of will he fixed bis haggard eyes full on Richard
Luttrell's face as he spoke. Richard shrugged his shoulders.

"You hear ?" he said, briefly to bis brother.
"I hear," Brian answered, uin alow, pained toue.
With an air of bravado Hugostooped and picked up the pocket-

isok which still lay at his fetl, He weighed it in bis hand. and
then laughed aloud, though not very steadily.

"It is full still," he said. "It will be useftu, no doubt. I am
much obliged to you, Cousin Richard."

The action, and the words acconpanying it, shocked eyen
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Richard, who professed to think nothing too bad for Hugo's
powers. He tossed his head back and turned away with a en-
temptuous "Good Heavens 1" Brian walked for a few paces
distance, and then stood still, with his back to his cousin. Hugo
glanced from one to the other with uneasiness, which he tried to
veil by an assumption of disdain, and dropped the purse furtively
into his pocket. He was ill-pleased to see Richard turn back
with lowered eyebrows, and a look of stern determination upon
his bearded face.

"Brian," said Luttrell, more quietly than he had yet spoken,
"'I think I see mother coming down the road. Wiii you meet
lier and lead .her away from the loch, without telling her the
reason? -I don't wish her to meet this-this gentleman-again."

The intonation of his voice, the look that he bestowed upon
Hugo at the words thit he emphasised, made the lad quiver from
head to foot with rage. Brian walked away witlout turning to
bestow another glance or word on Hugo. It was a significant
action, and one which the young fellow felt, with a throb of
mingled shame and hatred, that he could understand. He
clenched his hands until the dent of the nails brought blood,
without knòwing what he did; then made a step or two in
another direction, as if to leav~e the place. Richard's com-
manding voice made him paue.

"Stop r' said Luttrell. "Wait until I give you leave to
go."

Hugo waited, with his face turned towards the shining waters
of the loch. The purple mist amongst the distant hills. the
golden light upon the rippling water, the reddening foliage of
¢the trees, had never been more beautiful than they were that
morning. But their beauty was lost upon Hugo, whose mind
was filled with hard and angry protests against the treattment
that he was receiving, and a great dread of the somewhat
desolate future.

Richard Luttrell moved about restlessly, stopping short, now
and then, to watch the figure in black which he had discerned
upon the road near the house. He saw Brian meet it; the two
stood and spoke together for a few minutes; then Brian gave
hie arm to his mother, and led her back to the house. When
they were quite out of sight, Luttrell turned back to his cousin
and spoke again.

"Now that I have got Brian but of the way," he said, aslhe laid
an iron hand on Hugo's arm, "I am free to punish you as I
choose. MInd, I would have spared you thi.s if you had not
had the insufferable insolence 'to pick up that pocket-book in
my presence. Since you were shameless enough for that, it is

ç



plain what sort of chastise ent you deserve. Take that-and
that-and that 1"

He lifted bis hunting-crop as he spoke, and brought it down
heavily on the lad's shoulders. Hugo uttered a cry like that of a
wild animal in pain, antI fought with hands, feet, teeth even,
against the infliction of the stinging blows; but he fought in
vain. His cousin's superior strength mastered him from the
beginning; he felt like an infant in Bichard's powerful grasp.
Not until the storm of furious imprecations in which the lad at
first vented bis impotent rage had died away into stifled moans
and sobs of pain, did Richard's vengeance come to an end. He
flung the boy from him, broke the whip between lis strong
hands, and hurled the fragments far into the water, then waJked
away to the house, leaving Hugo to sob his heart outAike a
passionate child, with face down in the short, grecn grass.

C]H A P T E R I I.

HUGO LUTTRELL.

HUGo'S Siclfan mother bad transmitted to him a nature at once
fBerce and affectionate, passionate and cunning. Half-child, half-
savage, he seemed to be bound by none of the restraints that
civilised men early learn to place upon their instincts. He
expressed lis anger, bis sorrow, bis love, with all the abandon
that'characterised the natives of those sunny shores where the
irst years of bis life were spent. Profoundly simple in his modes
of/ feeling, he was yet dominated by the habits of slyness and

»trickery which seem to be inherent in the truly savage breast. He
had the savage's love of secrecy and instinctive suspicion of his
fellow-creatures, the savage's swift passions and vindictiveness,
the savage's innate difficulty in comprehending the laws of
honour and morality. It is possible to believe that, with good
training from bis infancy, Hugo Luttrell might have developed
into a trustworthy and straightforward man, shrinking from
dishonesty and cowardice as infamy worse than death ; but his
early education bad been of a kind likely to foster every vice
that he possessed. His father, a cousin of the Luttrells of
Netherglen, after narrying a lovely Palermitan, and living for
three years with her in her native ]and, had at last tired of her
transports of love and jealousy, and started upon au exploring
expedition in South Africa. Hugo was brought up by a mother
who adored him and taught him to loathe the English race. He
was surrounded by flatterers and sycophants from bis babyhood,
and treated as if he were born to a kingdoni. When he was
twelve years old, however, bis mother died; and bis father, on
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learniug her death sone months afterwards, made it his business
to fetch the boy away from -Sicily and bring him to England.
But Hugh Luttrell, the father, was already a dying man. The
seeds o! disease had been developed during his many journey-
ings; he was far gone in consumption before he even reached
the English shores. His own money was nearly spent. There
was a law-suit about the estates belonging to his wife's father,
and it was scarcely probable that they would devolve upon Hugo,
who had cousins older than himself and dearer to the Siciliai
grandfather's heart. The dying man turned in bis extremity to
the young head of the house, Richard Luttrell, then only twenty-
one years of age, and did not turn in vain. Richard Luttrell
undertook the charge of the boy, and as soon as the father was
laid in the grave, he took Hugo home with him to Netherglen.

Richard Luttrell could hardly have treated Hugo more
generously than he did, but it must be confessed that lie never
liked the boy. The faults which were evident from the first
day of his entrance into the Luttrells' home, were such as dis-
gusted and repelled the spmewhat austere young ruler of the
household. Hugo pilfered, lied, cringed, stormed, in turn, like
a veritable savage. He was sent to school, and learned the
wisdom of keeping bis tougue silent, and his evil deeds concealed,
but he did not learn to amend his ways. In spite of bis frequent
misconduct, he had some qualities which endeared him to the
hearts of those whom he cared to conciliate. lis naïvete, his
caressing ways, his beautiful, delicate face and appealing eyes,
were not without effect even upon -the severest of bis judges.
Owing, perhaps, to these attributes rather than to any positive
merit of his own, he scrambled through life at school, at a tutor's,
at a military college, without any irreparable disgrace, bis apti-
tude for getting into scrapes being equalled only by bis cleverness s
in getting out of them. Richard, indeed, had at times received
reports of bis conduct which made him speak angrily and
threaten condign punishment, but not until this day, wben the -

discovery of the lost bank-notes in Hugo's possession betokened
an absence of principle transcending e'ven Richard's darkest
anticipations, had any serious breach occurred between the
cousins. With some men, the fact that it was the first grave
offence would have had weight, and inclined them to be mer-
ciful to the offender, but Richard Luttrell was not a merciful
man. When he discovered wrong-doing, ,ie punished it with the
utmost severity, and never trusted the culprit again. He had
been known to say, in boasting accents, that he did not under-
stand what forgiveness meant. Forgiveness of injuries? Weak-
ness of mind; that was his opinion.
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Hugo Luttrell's nature-was also not a forgiving one. He lay
upon the grass, writhing, sobbing, tearing at the ground in an
access of passion equally composed of rage and shame. He had
almost lost the remembrance of his own offence in resentnent of
its punishment. He had been struck; lie had been insulted; he,
a Sicilian gentleman! (Hugo never thought of himself as an
Englishman.) He loathed Richard Luttrelli; he muttered curses
upon him as he lay on the earth, with every bone aching from his
cousin's blows; he wished that he could wipe ont the memory
of the affront in Richard's blood. Richard would laugh at a
challenge; a duel was not the English method of settling
quarrels. "I will punish him in another way; it is a vendetta/'
said Hugo to himself, choking down his passionate, childish sobs.
" He is a brute-a great, savage brute; he does not deserve to
live!P"

He was too much absorbed in his reflections to notice a footstep
on the grass beside him, and the rustle of a woman's dress.
Some one had drawn near, and was looking pityingly, wonder-
ingly, down upon the slight, boyish form that still shook and
quivered with irrepressible emotion. A woman's voice sounded
in his ear. "Hugo !" it said ; "Hugo, what is the matter?"

With a start he lifted his head, showed a flusbed, tear-swollen
countenance for one moment, and then hid it once more in hiS
hands. " Oh, Angela, Angela!" lie cried; and then the hysterical
passion mastered him once more. He could not speak for sobs.

She knelt down beside him and placed one hand soothingly
upon his ruffied, black locks. For a few minutes she also did not
speak. She knew that he could not hear.

The world was not wrong when it called Angela Vivian a
beautiful woman, although superfßne critics objected that ber
features were not perfect, and that ber hair, her eyes, ber com-
plexion, were all too colourless for beauty. But her great charm
lay in the harmonious character of her appearance. To deepen
the tint of that soft, pale hair-almost ash-coloured, with a touch
of gold in the heavy coils-to redden ber beautifully-shaped
mouth, and ber narrow, oval face, to imagine those sweet, calm,
grey eyes of any more definite shade would bave been to make
ber no longer the Angela Vivian that so many people knew and
loved. But if fault were found with her face, no exception could
be taken to ber figure and the grace with which she moved.
There, at least, she was perfect.

Angela Vivian was twenty-three, and still unmarried. It was
said that she had been difficult to please. But ber choice was
made at last. She was to be married to Richard Luttrell before
the end of the year. They had been playmates in childhood, and
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their parents had been old friends. Angela was now visiting
Mrs. Luttrell, who was proud of her son's cboice, and made
much of her as a guest at Netherglen.

She spoke to Hugo as a sister might have done.
"What is it, dear 1" she asked him, smoothing out his short,

dark curls, as she spoke. "Can't you tell me? Is it some great
trouble r'

For answer he dragged himself a little closer to her, and bowed
bis hot forehead on one of her hands, which she was resting on
the ground, while she stroked his hair with the other. The
action touched her; she did not know why. His sobs were
quietening. He was by no means very manly, as English people
understand manliness, but even he was ashamed to be found
crying like a baby over bis woes.

"Dear Hugo, can you not tell me what is wrong ?" said
Angela, more seriously alarmed by bis silence than by his tears.
She had a right to question him, for he had previously given her
as much of bis confidence as he ever gave to anybody, and she
had been a very good friend to him. "Are you in some great
trouble ee"

"Yes," he said, in a voice so choked that she could hardly hear
the word.

" And you have been in some scuffle surely. Your clothes are
torn-you are hurt !" said she, sympathetically. " Why, Hugo,
you must have been fighting 1" Then, as he gave ber no answer,
she resumed in a voice of tender concern, " You are not really
hurt, are you, dear boy? You can move-you can get up?
Shall I fetch anyone to help youi"

"No, no, xo 1" he cried, clutching at her dress, as though to
stay her going. "Don't leave me. I am not hurt-at least, I can
walk and stand easily enough, though •I have been hurt-set
upon, and treated like-like a dog by him--"

" By whom, Hugo ?" said Angela, startled by the tenor of hie
incoherent sentences. "Who bas set upon you and ill-treated
yoair'

But Hugo hid bis face. "I won't tell you," he said, sullenly.
There was a silence. " Can I do anything for you?" Angela

asked at lengtb, very gently.
" No."
She waited a little longer, and, as he made no further sigu, she

tried to rise. "Shall I go, Hugo?" she said.
" Yes-if you like." Then he burst out passionately, "Of course,

you will go. You are like everybody else. You are like Richard
Luttrell. You will do what he tells you. I am abandoned by
everybody. You all hate me; and I hate you ail !"
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Little as Angela understood his words, there was something
in them that made her seat herself beside him on the grass,
inistead of leaving him alone. "Dear Hugo," she said, "I have
never hated you."

"But you will soon."
I see," said she, softly. "I understand you now. You are

in trouble-you have been doing something wrong, and you think
that we shall be angry vith you. Listen, Hugo, Richard may be
angry at first, but lie is kind as well as just. -Ie will forgive
you. and we shall love you as mnuch as ever. I will tell him
that you are sorry for whatever it is, and then lie will not refuse
bis pardon."

"I don't want it," said Hugo, hoarsely. I hate hLim."
"Hugo!"
"I hate him-I loathe him. You would hate him, too, if you

knew him as well as I do. You are going to marry him ! Weil,
you will be miserable all your life long, and then you will
remember what I say."

"I should be angry with you if I did not know how Eittle you
meant this," said Angela, in an iunrffled voice, although the
faint 'colour lad risen to lier cleeks, and her eyes looked
feverishly bright. "But you are not like youi self, Hugo; you
are distressed about some thing. You know, at least, that we do
not hate you, and you do not bate us."

"I do not hate you," said Hugo, with emphasis.
He seized a fold of -her dress and pressed it to bis lips. But le

said nothing more, and by-and-bye, when she gently diseugaged
her gown from his hold, he macle no opposition to her going. She
left him with reluctance, but she knew that Mrs. Luttrell would
want her at that hour, and did not like to be kept waiting. She
glanced back when shLe reached the bend in the road that wo.uld
bide him from her sight. She saw that he had resumed his
former position, with his head bent upon his arms, and lis face
hidden.

"Poor Hugo!" she said to herself, as she turined towards the
bouse.

Netherglen was a quaint-looking, irregular building of grey,
stone, not very large, but considerably larger than its appearance
led one to conjecture, from the fact thât a wing had been added
at the back of the bouse, where it was not immediately apparent.
The peculiarity of this wing vas that, although built close to the
house, it did not actually touch it except at certain points where
communication with the main part was necessary; the rooms on
the outer wing ran parallel for sorrie distance with those in the
house, but were separated by an interval of one or two feet. This
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was a precaution taken, it was said, in order to deaden the noise
made by the children when they were in the nurseries situated
in this part of the bouse. It had certainly been an effectual one;
it was difficult to hear any sound proceeding from these rooms,
even when one stood^ in the large central hall from which the
sitting-rooms opened.

Angela was anxious to find Richard and ascertain whether or
not he was really seriously ineensed against bis cousin, but he
was not to be found. A party of guests had arrived unexpectedly
for luncheon ; Mrs. Luttrell and Brian were both busily engaged
in entertaining them. Angela glanced at Brian; it struck ber
that he was not in his usual good spirits. But she had no chance
of asking him if anything were amiss.

The master of the house arrived in time to take bis place at
the head of the table, and from the moment of bis arrival, Angela
was certain that he had been, if he were not still, seriously
annoyed by some occurrence of the day. She knew his face very
well, and she knew the meaning of the gleam of bis eye under-
neath the lowered eyebrows, the twitching nostril, and the grim
setting of bis mouth. He spoke very little, and did not smile
even when he glanced at her. These were ominous signs.

"Where is Hugo?" demanded Mrs. Luttrell as they seated
themselves at the table. " Have you seen him, Brian?"

"Yes, I saw him down by the loch this morning," said Brian,
but without raising bis eyes.

"The bell bad better be rung outside the house," said Mrs.
Luttrell. " It can be heard quite well on the loch."

" It is unnecessary, mother," said Richard, promptly. " Hugo
is not coming in to lunch."

There was a momentary flash of his eye as he spoke, which
convinced Angela that Hugo's disgrace was to be no transient
one. Her heart sank; she did not find that Richard's wrath was
easy to appeasé when once thoroughly aroused. Again she looked
at Brian, and it seemed to ber that his face was paler and more
sombre than she had ever seen it before.

The brothers were usually on such pleasant terms that their
silence to each other during the meal became a matter of remark
to others beside Angela and Mrs. Luttrell. Had they quarrelled I
There was an evident coolness between tliei ; for, on the ouly
occasion on which they addressed each other, Richard con-
temptuously contradicted bis brother with insulting directness,
and Brian replied with what for him was decided warmth. But
the matter dropped-perhaps each was ashamed of having mani-
fested his annoyance in public-and only their silence to each
other betrayed that anything was wrong.
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The party separated into three portions after luncheon. Mrs.
Luttrell and a lady of her own age agreed to remain indoors, or
to strollquietly round the garden. Angela and two or three other
young people meant to get out the boat and fish the loch for pike.
Richard and a couple of his friends were going to shoot in the
neighbouring woods. And, while these arrangements were
making, and everybody was standing about the hall, or in the
wide porch which opened out into the garden, Hugo's name was
again mentioned.

"What has become of that boy?" said Mrs. Luttrell. "He
is not generally so late. Richard, do you know?"

"& '1l tell you afterwards, mother," answered her son, in a low
tone. "Don't say anything more about him just now.'

"Is there anything wrong?" said his mother, also lowering
her voice. But he had turned away.

" Brian, what is it?" she asked, impatiently.
" F Heaven's sake, don't ask Brian," said Richard, looking

back over his shoulder, "there is no knowing what he may not
require you to believe. Leave the story to me."

"I've no desire to tell it," replied Brian, moving away.
Luttrell's friends were already outside the hall door, lighting

their cigars and playing with the dogs. A keeper stood in the
background, waiting until the party should start.

" Aren't you coming, Brian ?" said one of the young men.
" 'l join you presently." said Brian. "I am going down to

the loch first to get out the boat."
"What a splendid gun that is of yours 1" said Archie Grant,

the younger of, the two men. " It is yours, is it not? I saw it in
the corner of the hall as I came in. You had it the other day at
the Duke's."

" It was not mine. It belongs to Hugo."
" Let me have a look at it again; it's an awfully fine one."
" Are you ready, Grant?" said Richard Luttrell, coming

forward. "What are you looking for ?"
" Oh, nothing; a gun," said the young fellow. "I see i's

gone. I thought it was there when I first came in; It's of no
consequence."

"Not your own gun, I suppose?"
"No, no; I have my own. It was Hugo's."
" Yes ; rather a fine one," said Richard, indifferently. * You're

not coming, then?"-to Brian-" well, perhaps it's as well."
And he marched away without deiguing to bestow another look
or word upon his brother.

Five minutes afterwards, Mrs. Luttrell and 'Angela en-
countered each other in a passage leading to one of the upper
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rooms. No one was near. Mrs. Luttrell-she was a tal], hand-
some woman, strikingly like Richard, in spite of her snow-
white hair-laid her hand gently on Angela's shoulder.

" Why do you look so pale, Angela ?" she said. "Your eyes
are red, child. Have you been crying because those ill-bred lads
of mine could not keep a still tongue in their heads at the
luncheon-table, but must needs wrangle together as they used
to when they were just babies ? Never you mind, My dear ; it's
not Richard's fault, and Brian was always a troublesome lad. It
will be better for us all when he's away at his books in London."

She patted Angela's shoulder and passed on, leaving the girl
more vexed than comforted. She was sorry to see Mrs. Luttrell
show the partiality for Richard which everyone accused her of
feeling. In the mother's eyes, Richard was always right and
Brian wrong. Angela was just enough to be troubled at times by
this difference in the treatment of the brothers.

Brian went down to the loch ostensibly to get out the boat. In
reality he wanted to see whether Hugo were still there. Richard
had told him of the'punishment tc which he had subjected the
lad ; and Brian had been frankly indignant about it. The two
had come to high words; thus there had, i¶ideed, been some
foundation for the visitors' suspicions of a previous quarrel.

Hugo had disappeared; only the broken brushwood and the
crushed bracken told of the struggle that had taken place, and of
the boy's agony of grief and rage. Brian resolved to follow and
find him. He did not like the thought of leaving him to bear his
shame alone. Besides, he understood Hugo's nature, and he was-
afraid-though he scarcely knew what he feared.

But he searched in vain. Hugo was not to be found. He did
not seem to have quitted the place altogether, for he had given
no orders about lis luggage, nor been seen on the road to the
nearest town, and Brian knew that it would be almost impossible
to find him in a short space of time if he did not wish to be dis-
covered. It was possible that he had gone into the woods ; he
was as fond of them as a wild animal of his lair. Brian took
lis gun from the rack, as an excuse for an expedition, then sallied
forth, scañely hoping, however, to be successtul in his search.

He had not gone very far wlien he saw a man's form at some
little distance from' him, amongst the trees. He stopped short
and reconnoitered. No, it was not Hugo. That brown shooting-
coat and those stalwart limbs belonged rather to Richard
Luttrell. Brian loo-ked, shruggèd his shoulders to himself, and
then turned back. He did not want to meet his brother then.

But Richard had heard the footstep and glanced round. After
a moment of evident hesitation, he quitted his Dosition and



tramuped over the soft, uneven ground to bis brother, who, seeiing
that he had been observed, awaited bis brother's corming with
some uncertainty of feeling.

Richard's face had wonderfully cleared since the morning, and
bis voice was almost cordial.

" You've corne? That's right," he said.
"Got anythingi"
"Nothing much. I never saw young Grant shoot so wild. And

my hand's not very steady-after this morning's work." He
laughed a little awkwardly and looked away. " That fellow
deserved all he got, Brian. But if you choose to see him now
and then and be friendly with him, it's your own lok out. I
don't wish to interfere."

It was a great concession fror hard-almost as much as an
apology. Brian involuntarily ut out lis hand, wliich Richard
grasped lieartily if roughly. ither of them found it necessary
to say more. The mutual understanding was complete, and each
hastily changed the subject, as though desirous that nothing
farther should be said about it.

If only some one had been by to witness that tacit réconciliation!

CH A P T E R IV.

IN THE TWILIGKT.

IT was already dusk under the thick branches of the wood,
although the setting sun shone brilliantly upon the loch.
Luttrell's friends were to dine with hin, and as dinner was
not until eight o'clock, they made rather a long circuit, and had
some distance to return. Brian -had joined Archie Grant; the
second visitor was bebind them with the keeper; Richard
Luttrell had been accidentally separated fron the others, and
was supposed to be in front. Archie was laughing and talking
gaily; Brian, whose mind ran much upon Hugo, was sormewhat
silent. But even he was no proof against Archie's enthusiasm,
when the young fellow suddenly seized him by the arm, and
pointed out a fine capercailzie which the dogs had just put up.

Brian gave a quick glance to bis companion, who, however,
h'ad handed his gun to the keeper a short time before, and shook
his head deprecatin'iy Brian lifted bis gun. It seemed to him
that something was noving amongst the branches beyond the
bird, and for a moment he hesitated-then pulled the trigger.
And just as ie touched it, Archie sprang forward with a cry.

" Don't fir! Are you blind I Don't you see what you are
doing î"

But it was too late.
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The bird flew away unharm9 d, but the shot seemed to have
found another mark. There was the sound of a sudden, heavy
fall. To Brian's horror and dismay he saw that a man had been
standing amongst the brushwood and smaller trees just beyond
the ridge of rising ground towards which bis gun had been
directed. The head only of this man could have been visible froni
the side of the bank on which Brian was standing ; and even
the head could be seen very indistinctly. As Brian fired, it
seemed to him, curiously enough, as if another report rang in
his ears beside that of his own gun. Was any one else shooting
in the woodI Or had his senses played him false in the horror
of the moment, and caused him to mistake an echo for another
shot ? He had not time to settle the question. For a moment
he stood transfixed; then he rushed forward, ,but Archie had
been before him'. The young mian was kneeling by the prostrate
form and as Brian advanced, he looked up with a face as white
as death.

' Keep back," he cried, scarcely knowing what he said. " Don't
look-don't look, for a moment; perhaps he'll open bis eyes:
perhaps he is not dead. Keep back ! "

Dead ! Brian never forgot the sick feeling of dread which then
came over him. What had he done ? He did not hear Archie's
excited words ; he came hurriedly to the side of the man, who lay
lifeless upon the ground,, w ith his head on the young fellow's
knee. Archie looked up at him with dilated, terrified eyes.
And Brian stood stock still.

It was Richard who lay before him, dead'as a stone. Ile had
dropped without a cry, perhaps even without a pang. There
was a little purple mark upon bis temple, from which a drop of
black blood. had oozed. A half-smile still lingered on his nouth;
bis face had scarcely changed colour, his attitude was natural,
and yet the spectators felt that Death had set bis imprint on
that tranquil brow. Richard Luttrell's day was over; he had
gone to a world where he might perhaps stand in need ofthat
Mercy which he had been only too ready to deny to others who
had erred.

Archie's elder brother, Donald Grant, and the keeper were
hurrying to the spot. They found Brian on his knees beside
the body, feeling with trembling hands for the pulse that beat no
longer. His face was the colour of ashes, but as yet he had not
uttered a single word. Donal& Grant spoke first, with an anxious
glance towards his brother.

"How-" he began, and then stopped short, for Archie had
.silenced him with an almost imperceptile sign towards Brian
Luttrell.

, 31IN THE T WILIG HT.
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"We heard two shots," muttered Donald, as he also bent over
the prostrate form.

"IOnly one, I think," said Archie.
His brother pulled him aside.
" I tell you I heard two," he said in a hushed voice. "You

didn't fire? "
"I had no gun."
"Was it Brian?"
"Yes. He shot straight at-at Richard; didi't see him a bit.

He was always short-sighted."
Donald gave his brother a look, and then turned to the keeper,

whose face was working with unwonted emotion at the sight
before him.

" We must get help," he said, gravely. "lHe must be carried
home, and some one must go to Dunmuir. Brian, shall I send
to the village for you?"

He touched Brian's shoulder as he spoke. The young man rose,
and turned his pale face and lack-lustre eyes towards his friend
as though he could not understand the question. Donald. re-
peated it, changing the form a little.

"1Shall I send for the men?" he said.
Bilan pressed his hand to his foreliead.
"The men ?" he said, vaguely.
"To carry-hia to the house."
Donald was compassionate, but he was uncomprehending of

bis friend's apparent want of emotion. He wanted to stir hita
up to a more definite show of feeling. And to some extent he
got bis wish.

A loo.k of horror came into Brian's eyes ; a shudder ran through
bis frame.

"Oh, my G od !" he whispered, hoarsely, " is it I who have done
this thing?'

And then he threw up his hands as though to screen his eyes
fromn the sight of the dead face, staggered a few steps away from
the little group, and fell fainting to the ground.

It was a sad procession that wound its way through the
woodland paths at last, and stopped at the gate of Netherglen.
Brian had recovered sufficiently to walk like a mourner behind
the covered stretcher on which bis brother's forni was laid; but
he paid little attention to the whispers that were exchanged
from time to time between the Grants and the men who carried
that melancholy burden to the Luttrells' door. On coming to
himself after his swoon he wept like a child for a little time, but

had then collected himself and' become sadly quiet and calm.
Stillhe was scarcely awake to anything but the mere fact of his

j
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great misfortune, and it was not until the question was actually
put to him, that he asked himself whether lie could bear to take
the news to his mother of the death of her eldest son.

Brave as he was, he shrank from the task. " No, no,!" he said,
looking wildly into Donald's face. "Not I. I am not the one
to tell her, that 1-that 1--"

A great sob burst from him in spite of bis usual self-control.
Donald' Grant turned aside; lie did not know how to bear the
spectacle of grief such as this. And there were others to be
thought of beside Mrs. Luttrell. Miss Vivian-Richard Luttrell's
promised wife-was in the house; Donald Gfnt's own sisters
were 'still waiting for him and Archie. It was impossible to go
up to the house without preparing its tenants for the blow that
had fallen upon them. Yet who would prepare thein?

" Here is the doctor," said Archie, turning towards the
road. " He will tell them."

Doctor Muir had long been a trusted friend of the Luttrell
family. He had liked Richard rather less than any other memher
of the household, but lie was sincerely grieved and shocked by the
news which had greeted him as he went upon his rounds. The
Grants drew him aside and gave him their account of the acci-
dent before he spoke to Brian. The doctor had tears in his eyes
when they had finished. He went up to Brian and pressed his
unresponsive band.

"My boy-my boy 1" he said; "don't be cast down. It was
the will of God." He pulled out a handkerchief and rubbed
away a tear from his eyes as he spoke. "Shal I just sce
your poor mother? lIl step up to the house, and yell wait here
till my return. Eh, but it's awful, .awful !" The old man
uttered the last words more to himself than to Brian, whose
band he again shook mechanically before he turned away.

Brian followed him closely. "Doctor," he said, in a low, husky
voice, " l'Il go with you."

"You'll do nothing of the sort," said Dr. Muir, sharply.
"Why, man, your face would be enough to tell the news, in all
conscience. You may walk to the door with me-the back door,
if you please-but further you shal not come until I have seei
Mistress Luttrell.. Here, give me your arm; you're not fit to
go alone with that white face. And how did it happen, my
poor lad ?"

"I don't know-I can't tell, said Brian, slowly. "I saw the
bird rise from the bank-and then I saw sonething moving-but
-I thought I must be mistaken ; and I fired, and he-he fell !
By my hand, too 1 Oh, Doctor, is there a God in Heaven to let
such things be ?"
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I,b
" Hut, tut, tut, but we'll have no such words as these, my

bairn. If the Lord lets these things happen, we'll maybe find
that He's had some good reason for't. He's always in the right.
And ye must just learn to bow yourself, Brian, to the will of the
Almighty, for there's no denying but He's laid a sore trial upon
ye, my poor lad, and one that will be hard to bear."

"I shall never bear it," said Brian, who caught but imperfectly
the drift of the doctor's simple words of comfort. "It is too
hard-tob hard to bear."

They bad reached the back door, by which Dr. Muir preferred
to make his entrance. le uttered a few words to the servants
about the accident that had occurred, and then sent a message
asking to speak alone with Mrs. Luttrell. The answer came back
that Mrs. Luttrell would see him in the study. And thither
the doctor went, leaving Brian in one of the cold, stone corridors
that divided the kitchens and offices from the living-ro5ms of the
house. "Meanwhile, the body of Richard Luttrell was silently
carried into one of the lower rooms until another place could be
prepared for its reception.

How long Brian waited, with his forehead, pressed against the
wall, deaf and blind to everything but an overmastering dread of
his mother's agony which had taken complete possession of him,
he did not know. He only knew that after a certain time-an
eternity it seemed to him-a bitter, wailing cry came to bis ears ;
a cry that pierced through the thick walls and echoed down the
dark passages, although it was neither loud nor long. But
there was something in the intensity of the grief that it ex-
pressed which seemed to give it a peculiarly penetrating quality.
Ah, it was this sound that Brian now knew he had been dreading;
this sound that cut him to the heart.

Dr. Muir, on coming hurriedly out from the study, found Brian
in the corridor with his hands pressed to bis ears as if to keep
out the sound of that one fearful cry.

" Come away, my boy," he said, pitifully. "We can do no good
here. Where is Miss Viviah "

Brian's hands dropped to bis sides. He kept his eyes fixed on
the doctor's face as if he would read his very soul. And for the
moment Doctor Muir could not meet that piercing gaze. He
tried to pass on, but Brian laid his hand on his arm.

"Tell me aU," he said. "What does my mother say? Has it
killed her T,

"Killed her? People are not so easily killed by grief, my dear
Mr. Brian," said the doctor. "Corne away, come away. Your
mother is not just herself, and speaks wildly, as mothers are
wont to do when they lose their first-born son. We'Ullot nic
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what she says just now. Where is Miss Vivian? It is she that
I want to see."

"I understand," said Brian, taking away his bauds from the
doctor's arm and hiding his face with them, " my mother will
not see me ; she will not forgive my - my - accursed care-
lessness-"

"Worse than that !" muttered the doctor to bimself, but, fortunately, Brian did not hear. And at that moment a slender
woman's figure appeared at the end of the corridor; it hesitated,
moved slowly forward, and then approached theni hastily.

" Is Mrs. Luttrell ill?" asked Angela.
She had a candle in ber hand, and the beams fell full upon bersoft, white dress and the Eucharis lily in her )1air. She hadtwisted a string of pearls three times round her'neck-it was anheirloom of great value. The other ornaments were ail Richard'sgifts; two broad bands of gold set with pearls and diamondsupon ber arms, and the diamond ring which had been the pledgeof her betrothal. She was very pal and her eyes were largewith anxiety as she asked ber question the two men, whom herappearance had struck with dumbness. rian turned away withai-half-audible groan. Doctor Muir look d at her intently frombeneath bis shaggy, grey eyebrows, and dd not speak.
"I know there is something wrong, oil you would not standlike this outside Mrs. Luttrell's door," said Angela, with a quivernhersweetvoice. "And Richard is not here! Whereis Richard?"There was silence.
"Something bas happened to Richard? Some accident--some-"
She stopped, looked at Brian's averted face, and shivered as ifau icy wind had passed over her. Doctor Muir took the candlefrom ber bande then opened bis lips to speak. But she stoppedih. "Don't tel me," she said. cI am going to bis mother.I sball learn it in a moment from her face. Besides-I know-Iknow."
The delicate tinting had left her cheeks and lips; ber eyeswere distended, ber limubs trembled as sbe moved. Doctor Muirstoad aside, giving ber the beneflt of i£eq pr,)fessionaî scrutinyas she passed; but he was satisiled. She was not a woman wbo

would either faint or screa n .an emergency, She might suifer
but sbe would suifer in silence rather than add by word or deedone iota to the burden of suffering that anothr might have ta
bear. Therefatz* Doctor Muir let ber enter the rom n dfwicltbe widowed mather wept, and prayed in bis beartý tbat AngelaVivian migbt receive the news of ber bercavement in a different-SPirit froin that sbawn by Mrs. Luttreil.
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The noise of shufiling feet, of muffled voices, of stified sobs,
reached the ears of the watchers in the corridor from another
part of the house. Doctor Muir had sent a messenger to bid the
inen advance with their sad burden to a side door which opened
into a sitting-room not very generally used. The housekeeper,
an old and faithful servant of the family, had already prepared
it, according to the doctor'sorders, for the reception of the dead.
The visitors hurriedly took their departure; Donald Grant's
wagonette had been at the door some little time, and, as soon
as he had seen poor Richard Luttrell's remains laid upon a long
table in the sitting-roon, he drove silently away, with Archie on
the box-seat beside him, and the three girls in the seats behind,
crying over the troubles of their friends.

Doctor Muir and Brian Luttreil remained for some time in the
passage outside the study door. The doctor tried several times
to persuade his companion to leave his post, but Brian refused to
do so.

"I must wait; I must see my mother," he repeated, when the
doctor pressed him to come away. "Oh, I know that she will not
want to see me; she will never wish to look on my face again,
but I must see her and remind ber that-that-she bas or4e son
left-who loves her still." And then Brian's voice broke and he
said no more. Doctor Muir shook bis head. He did not believe
that Mrs.. Luttrell would be much comforted by his reminder.
She had never seemed to love her second son.

"Wbere is Hugo?" the doctor asked, in an undertone, when the
silence had lasted sone time.

"I do not know."
"le will be home to-night?"
"I do not know."
Al this time no sound bad reached then from the interior of

the room where the two women sat together. Their voices must
have been very low, their sobs subdued. Angela had not cried
out as Mrs. Luttrell bad done when she received the fatal news.
No movement, no sign of grief was to be heard.

Brian lifted up his grief-stricken eyes at last, and fixed them
on the doctor's face.

"Are they dead ?" he muttered, strangely. "Will they never
speak againi?"

Doctor Muir did not immediately reply. He had placed the
candle on a wooden bracket in the wall, and its flickering beams
lighted, the dark corridor so feebly that until no%he bad scarcely
caught a glimpse of the.young man's haggard %ooks. They
frightened him a little. He himself took life so eadily-fretted
80 little against the inevitable'-that he scarcely understood the
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look of anguish which an bour or two of trouble had imprinted
upon Brian Luttrell's face. It was the kind of sorrow which bas
been known to turn a man's hair from black to white in a single
night.

"I will knock at the door, said the doctor. But before he
could carry out his intention, footsteps were heard, and the
handle of the door was turned. Botli men drew back involun-
tarily into the shadow as Mrs. Luttrell and Angela came forth.

Angela had been weeping, but there were no signs of tears
upon the elder woman's face. Rigid, white, and hard, it looked
almost as if it were carved in stone; a mute image of misery too
deep for tears. There were lines upon her brow that had never
been seen there before; her lips were tightly compressed; her
eyes fiercely bright. She had thrown a black shawl over her
head on coming away frora the drawing-room. into the draughty
corridors. This,shawl, which she had forgotten to remove, to-
gether with the dead blackness of her dress, gave her pale face a
strangely spectral appearance. Clinging to her, and yet guiding
her, came Angela, with the white flower crushed and drooping
from her hair. She also was ashy pale, but there was a more
natural and tender look of grief to be read in ber wet eyes
and on her trembling lips than in the stony tranquility of
Richard Luttrell's mother.

Brian could not contain himself. He rushed forward and threw
hirmself on the ground at his mother's feet. Mrs. Luttrell shrank
back a little and clutched Angela's arm fiercely with her thin,
white fingers.

" Mother, speak to me; tell me that you-mother, only speak 1"
His voice died away in irrepressible sobs which shook him

from head to foot. He dared not utter the word " forgiveness"
yet. Unintentional as the harm might be that his hand had
done, it was sadly irreparable, too.

Mrs. Luttrell looked at hin with scarcely a change of féature,
and tried to withdraw some stray fold of her garments from his
grasp. He resisted; he would not let her'go. His heart was
achipg with his own trouble, and with the consciousness of her
loss-Angela's loss-all the suffering that Richard's death would
inflict upon these two women who had loved him so devotedly.
He yearned for one little word of comfort and affection, which
even in that terrible moment, a mother should have known so
well how to give. But he lay at that mother's feet in vain.

It was An*la who spoke first.
"Speak to him, mother," she said, tremblingly. "See how he

suffers. It was not his fault."
The tears ran down her pale cheeks unnoticed as she spoke. It
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was only natural to Angela that her first words should be words
of consolation to another, not of sorrow for her own great loss.
But Mrs. Luttrell did not unclose her lips.

" Ye'll not be hard upon him, madam," said the old doctor,
deprecatingly. " Your own lad, and a lad that kneels.to you for
a gentle word, and will be heartbroken if you say him nay."

"And is my heart not broken?" asked the mother, lifting ber
head and looking away into the darkness of the long corridor.
"The son that I loved is dead ; the boy that caine to me like a
little angel in the spring of my youth-they say that he is dead
and cold. I am going to look at bis face again. Come, Angela.
Perhaps they have spoken falsely, and he is alive-not murdered.
after all."

"Murdered? ~Mother !*
Brian raised hirnself a little and repeated the word with

shuddering emphasis.
"Murdered!" said Mrs. Luttrell, steadily, as she turned ber

burning eyes full upon the countenance of her younger son, as if
to watch the workings of his agitated features. "If not by the
laws of man, by God's laws you are guilty. You bad quarrelled
with him that day; and you took your revenge. I tell you, James
Muir, and you, Angela Vivian, that Brian Luttrell took bis
brother's life by no mistake--that he is Richard's murderer-"

"No; I swear it by the God who made me-no 1" cried Brian.
springing to bis feet.

But his mother had turned away.

CHAPTER V.

THE DEAD MAN'S TESTIMONY.

ABOUT ten o'clock at night Hugo Luttrell was seen entering
the courtyard at the' back of the house, where keepers, grooms,
and indoor servants were collected in a group, discussing in low
tones the event of the day. Seeing these persons, he seemed
inclined to go back by the way that he had come; but the butler-
an old Englishman who had been in the Luttrell family before
Edward Luttrell ever thought of marrying a Scotch heiress
and settling for the greater part of every year at Netherglen-this
said butler, whose name was William Whale, caught sight of
the young fellow and accosted him by name.

"Mr. Hugo, sir, there's been many inquiries ,ter you, he
began in a lugubrious tone of voice. W

" me, William?" Hugo looked frightened and uneasy.

" You won't have heard of the calanity that bas cone upon
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the house," said William, shaking bis head solemnly; " and it
will be a great shock to you, no doubt, sir; a terrible shock.
Stand back, you men, there; let Mr. Hugo pass. Come into the
housekeeper's room, sir. There's a fire in it; the night bas
turned chilly. Go softly, if you please, sir."

Hugo followed the old man without another question. He
looked haggard and wearied; bis clothes were wet, torn and
soiled; bis very hair was damp, and his boots were soaked and
burst as though from a long day's tramp. Mrs. Shairp, tbe bouse-
keeper, with whom he was a favourite, uttered a startled ex-
clamation at his appearance.

" Guid guide us, sirs ! and whaur hae ye been hidin' yoursel-
a' this day an' nicht, Mr. Hugo ?- We've baen sair trouble i' th'
hoose, and naebody kent your whaurabouts. Bairn! but ye're
just droukit! Whaur hae you hidden yoursel' then?"

"Hidden !" Hugo repeated, catching at one of the good
woman's words and ignoring the others. " 've not hidden
anywhere. I've been over the bills a bit-tliat's all. What is
the matter?"

He seated himself in the old woman's cusioned chair, and
leaned forward to warm bimself at the fire as be spoke, holding
out first one hand and then the other to the leaping blaze.

"How will I tell you?" said Mrs. Shairp, relapsing into the
tears she bad oeen shedding for the last two hours or more. " Is
it possible that ye've heard naething aval The laird-Netherglen
himsel'-oor maister-and have you heard naething aboot him
as you cam doun by the muir? I'd hae thocht shanie to let you
gang hame unkent, if I had been Jenny Burns at the lcdge."

"I did not come that way," said Hugo, impatiently. "What
is the matter with the laird? "

" Maitter ?-maitter wi' the laird ? The laird's deid, laddie,
and a gude freend was lie to me and mine, and to your ain sel'
forbye, and the hale kintra side will be at the bur in'," said the
housekeeper, shaking her head solemnly. "An' if that were na
enow for niy poor mistress there's a vaur thiug to follow. The
laird's fa'en by his ain brither's han's. Mr. Brian shot hin this
verra nicht, as they cam' thro' the wud.'

" By mistake, Mrs. Shairp, by mistake," murmured William
Whale. But Hugo lifted bis haggard face, which looked very
pale in the glow of the firelight.

"You can't mean wbat you are saying," he said, in a boarse,
unnatural voie. "Richard? Richard - dead 1 Oh, it must be
impossible 1"

" True, sir, as gospel," said Mrs. Shairp, touched by the ring of
pain that came into the young man's voice as he spoke. "At
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half-past eight, by the clock, ey brought the laird hame stiff and
stark, cauld as a stane a'r ady. The mistress is clean daft wi'
sorrow; an' I doot but Mr. Brian will hae a sair time o't wi' ber
and the bonny young leddy that's left ahent."

Hugo dropped his face into his hands and did not answer.
A shudder ran through his frame more than once. Mrs. Shairp
thought that he was shedding tears, and motioned to William
Whale, who had been standing near the door with a napkin over
his arm, to leave the room. William retired shutting the door
softly behind him.

Presently Hugo spoke. "Tell me about it," he said. And
Mrs. Shairp was only too happy to pour into his ears the
whole story as she had learned it from the keeper who had conie
upon the scene just aft~er the firing of the fatal shot. He listened
almost in silence, but did not uncover his face*

" And his mother? " he asked at length.
Mrs. Shairp could say little about the laird's mother. It was

Dr. Muir who liad told ber the truth, she said, and the whole
house had heard ber c?y out as if she had been struck. Then
Miss Vivian had gone to ber, and had received the news froni
Mrs. Luttrell's own lips. They bad gone together to look at
Richard's face, and then Miss Vivian had fainted, and had
been carried into Mrs. Luttrell's own room, where she was to
spend the night. So much Mrs. Shairp knew, and nothing more.

"And where is Brian V"
" Whaur should he be?" demanded the old woman, with some

asperity. "Whaur but in's ain room, sair cast doun for the ill he
bas dune."

"It was not his fault," said Hugo, quickly.
"Maybe no," replied Mrs. Shairp, with reserve. "Maybe ay,

maybe no; it's just the question-tbough I wadna like to think
that the lad meant to harm his brother."

" Who does think so T'
"I'm no saying that onybody thinks sae. Mr. Brian was aye a

kind-hearted lad an' a bonny, but never a lucky ane, sae lang as
I hae kent him, which will be twenty years gane at Marti'mas. I
-cam' at the term."=

Hugo scarcely listened to ber. He rose up with a strange,
scared look upon his face, and walked unsteadily out of the
room, without a word of thauks to Mrs. Shairp for ber com-
munications. Before she had recovered froin ber astonishnient,
he was far down the corridor on his way to thepther portion
of the bouse.

In which room had they laid Richard Luttrell ? Hugo remem-
bered with a shiver that he had not asked. He glanced round
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tle hall with a thrill of nervous apprehension. The drawing-
room and dinini.-room doors stood open; they were in darkness.
The little morning-room door was also slightl ajar, but a dim
light seemed to be burning inside. It must be in that room, Hugo
decided, that Richard Luttrell lay. Should he go in? No, he
dare not. He could not look upon Richard Luttrell's dead face.
And yet he hesitated, drawn by a curious fascination towards that
half-open door.

While he waited, the door was slowly opened from the inside,
and a hand appeared clasping the edge of the door. A horrible
fancy seized Hugo that Richard had risen from bis bed and was
coming out into the hall; that Richard's fingers were bent round
the edge of the open door. He longed to fly, but bis knees
trembled; he could not move. He stood rooted to the spot with
unreasoning terror, until the door opened still more widely, and
the person who had been standing in the room came out. It was
no ghostly Richard, sallying forth to upbraid Hugo for bis mis-
deeds. It was Brian Luttreli who turned bis pale face towards
the boy as he passed through the hall.

Hugo cowered before him. He sank down on the lower steps
of the wide staircase and hid bis face in bis bands. Brian, who
had been passing him by without remark, seemed suddenly to
recollect himself, and stopped short before his cousin. The lad's
shrinking attitude touched him with pity.

"You are right to come back," lie said, in a voice which,
although abstracted, was strangely calm. "He told you to leave
the house for ever, did lie not? But I think that-now-he
would rather that you stayed. He tbld me that I might do for
you what I chose."

The lad's bead was bent still lower. He did not say a word.
"So," said Brian, leaning against the great oak bannisters as

if lie were utterly exhausted by fatigue, "so-if you stay-you
will only be doing-what, perhaps, he wishes- now. You need
not be afraid."

" You are the master-now," murnured Hugo from between
bis fingers.

It was the last speech that Brian would have expected to hear
from bis cousin's lips. It cut him to the heart.

"Don't say so1" he cried, in a stified voice. "Good God 1 to
tbink that I-I-should profit by my brother's death 1"' And
Hugo; lifting up bis head, saw that the young man's frame was
shaken by shuddering horror from head to foot. "I shall never
be master here," he said.

Hugo raised lis head with a look of wonder. Brian's'feeling
was quite incomprehensible to him.
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"He was always a good brother to me," Brian went on in a
shaken voice, more to himself than to his cousin, " and a kind
friend to you so long as you kept straight and did not disgrace us
by your conduct. You had no right to complain, whatever he
might do or say to you. You ought to mourn for him-you
ought to regret him bitterly-bitterly -while I-I--"

"Do not you mourn for him, then?" said Hugo, when the
pause that followed Brian's speech had become insupportable to
him.

"lIf I were only in his place I should be happy," said Brian,
passionately., Then he turiied upon Hugo with soinething like
fierceness, but it was the fierceness of a prolonged and half-
suppressed agony of pain. " Do you feel nothing? Do you come
into his house, knowing that lie is dead, and have not a word
of sorrow for 'our own behaviour to him while he livedi Come
with me and 1o- at hin-look at his face and remember what
he did for you wben you were a boy--what he, has done for
you during the last eight years."

He seized Hugo by the arm and conpelled him to rise; but the
lad, with a face blanched by terror, absolutely refused to move
from the spot.

"Not to-niglit-I can't-I can't !" he said, his dark eyes dilating,
and bis very lips turning white with fear. "To-morrow, Brian-
not to-night."

But Brian briefly answered, " Come," and tightened his grasp
on the lad's arme. And Hugo, though trembling like an aspen
leaf, yielded to that iron pressure, and followed him to the room
w here lay ail that was mortal of Richard Luttrell.

Once inside the door, Brian dropped his cousin's arm, and
seemed to forget his presence. He slowly removed the covering
from the dead face and placed a caudle so that the light fell
upon it. Then he walked to the foot of the table, which served
the purpose of a bier, and looked long and earnestly at the marble
features, so changed, so passionless and calm in the repose of
death 1 Terrible, indeed, was t 'ght to one who had sincerely
loved Richard Luttrell-the s fongnan, full of lusty health and
vigour, desirous of life, fortunate in the possession. of all that
niakes life worth living only a feiv short hours before; now
silent, rnotionless for ever, s uck d'wn in th ay of youth
and strength, and b a ro- er's hand 1Ban had but spoken
the truth when he id that he would gladly change his own fate
for that of his br her Richard. He forgot Hugo and the reason
for which he d brought him to that room, he forgot every-
thing except hie own unavailing sorrow, his inextinguishable
regret.
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Hugo remained where his cousin had left him, leaning against
the wall, seemingly incapable of speech or motion, overcome by
a supçrstitious terror of death, w hich Brian was as far from sus-
pecting as of comprehending. In the utter silence of the house
they'could hear the distant stable-clock strike eleven. The wind
was rising, and blew in fitful gusts, rustling the branches of
the trees, and causing a loose rose-branch to tap carelessly
against the window panes. It sounded like the knock of some-
one anxious to come in. The candles flickered and guttered in
the draught; the wavering light cast strange shadows over the
dead -man's face. You might have thought that his features
moved from time to time ; that now he frowned at the intruders,
and now he smiled at them-a terrible. ghastly smile.

There was a footstep at the door. It was Mrs. Luttrell who
came gliding in with ber pale face, and her long black robes, to
take her place at her dead son's side. She had thought that she
must come and assure herself once more that he was really gone
from her. She meant-to look at hini for a little while, to kiss.
his cold forehead, and then to go back to Angela and try to sleep.
She took no notice of Brian, nor of Hugo; she drew a chair close
to the long table upon wbich the still, white form was stretched,
seated herself, and looked steadfastly at the uncovered face.
Brian started at the sigbt of his mother; he glanced at her
pleadingly, as if he would have spo-ken ; but the rigidity of her
face repelled him. He hung his head and turned a little from her,
as though to steal away.

Suddenly a-terrible voice rang through the room. "Look !"
cried the mother, pointing with one finger to the lifeless form,
and raising her eyes for the first time to Brian's face-" look
there 1"

Brian looked, and flinched from the sight he saw. For a
strange thing had happened. Although not actually unusual, it
had never before come within the experience of any of these
watchers of the dead, and thus it suggested to them nothing but
the old superstition which in old times caused a supposed
murderer to be brought face to face with the man he was accused
of having killed.

Â drop of blood was trickling from the nostril of the dead man,
and losing itself in the thick, black moustache upon bis upperlip.
It was followed by another or two, and then it stayed.

The mother did not speak again. Her fiand sank; ber eyes
were.riveted upon Brian's face with a mute reproach. And
Brian, although he knew well enough in his sober senses that
the phenomenon they had just seen was merely caused by the
breaking of some small blood-vessel in the brain, such as often
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occurs after death, was so far dominated by the impression of the
moment that he walked out ot the room, not daring to justify
himself in his moth€r's eyes, not daring to raise his head. After
him crept Hugo, whose teeth chattered as though be were
suffering from an ague ; but Brian took no more notice of bis
cousin. He went straight to bis own room and locked himself in,

'to bear his lonely sorrow as best he might.
No formal inquiry was made into the cause of Richard Luttrell's

death. Archie Grant's testimony completely exonerated Brian,
even of carelessness, and the general opinion was that no positive
blame could be attached to anybody for the sad occurrence, and
that Mr. Brian Luttrell had the full sympathy and respect of all
who -knew him and had known his lamented brother, Richard
Luttrell of Netherglen.

So the matter ended. But idle tongues still wagged, and wise
heads were shaken over the circumstances attending Richard
Luttell's death.

It was partly Mrs. Luttrell's fault. In the first hours of her
bereavement she had spoken wildly and bitterly of the share
which Brian had had in causing Richard's death. She had spoken
to Doctor Muir, to Augela, to Mrs. Shairp--a few words only to
each,'but enougli'to show in what direction her thoughts were
tending. With the first two her words were sacred, but Mrs.
Shairp, though kindly enough, was not so trustworthy. Before
the good woman realised what she was doing, the whole house-
hold, nay, the whole country-side, had-learned that Mrs. Luttrell
believed her second son to have fired that fatal shot with the
intention of killing, or at least of maiming, bis brother Richard.

The Grants, who had spent the day of the accident at Nether-
glen, were, of course, eagerly questioned by inquisitive acquaint-
ances. The girls were ready enough to chatter. Ther confided
to their intimate friends in mysterious whispers that the brothers
had certainly not been on good terms ; they had glowered at one
another, and caught each -other up and been positively rude to
each other; and they would not go out together'; and poor Mr.
Luttrell looked so worried, so unlike himself I Then the brothers
were interrogated, but proved less easy to " draw." Archie flew
Into a rage at the notion of sinister intentions on Brian's part.
Donald looked " dour," and flatly refused to discuss the subject.

But his refusal was thought vastly suspicious by the many
wiseacres who knew the business of everybody better than their
own. And the rumour waxed and spread.

During the days before the funeral Brian scarcely saw anyone.
He lived shut up in his own room, as his mother did in hers,
and had interviews only with his lawyer and men who came on
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business. It was a sad and melancholy bouse in those days.

Angela was invisible : whether it was she or Mrs. Luttrell who

was ill nobody could exactly say. Hugo wandered about the

lonely rooms, or shut himself up after the fashion of the other

members of the family, and looked like a ghost. After the first

two days, Angela's only near relation, her brother Rupert, was
present in the house; but his society seemed not to be very
acceptable to Hugo, and, finding that he was of no use, even to

his sister, Mr. Vivian went back to England, and the house

seemed quieter than it had been before.
The funeral took place at last. When it was over, Brian carne

home, said farewell to the guests, had a long interview with Mr.
Colquhoun, the solicitor, and then seated himself in the study
with the air of a man who was resolved to take up the burden of
his duties in a befitting spirit. His air was melancholy, but calm;
he seemed aged by ten years since his brother's death. He dined
with Hugo, Mr. Colquhoun and Dr. Muir, and exerted bimself to
talk of current topics with courtesy and interest. But his weary
face, his saddened eyes, and the long pauses that occurred
between bis intervals of speech, produced a depressing effect
upon his guests. Hugo was no more cheerful than his cousin.
He watched Brian furtively from time to time, yet seemed afraid
to meet his eye. His silence and depression were so marked
that the doctor afterwards remarked it to Mr. Colquhoun. "I
did not think that Mr. Hugo would take his cousii's death so
much to heart," he said.

"Do you think he does ?" asked Mr. Colquhoun, drily. "I don't
believe he's got a heart, the young scamp. I found him myself
in the wood, examining the bark of the tree near which the
accident took place, you know, on the morning after Richard's
death, as cool as a cucumber. 'I was trying to make out how it
happened,' he said to me, when I carne up. 'Brian must have
shot very straight.' I told bim to go home and mind his own
business."

"Do you think what they a about, Brian's intentions ha'1 .
any foundation?" asked the doc or.

"Not a bit. Brian's too ten er- rted for a thing of that
sort. But the môther's very bi ter abou it. She's as hard as
flint. It's a bad look out for Bria . He's a ruined man."

"Not from a pecuniary point f view. The property goes to
him."

"Yes, but he hasn't the streng to put up with the slights and
the scandai which will go w ith . He has the pluck, but not the
physique. It's met, like him chat go out of their minds, or
commit suicide, or die of heart-break-which you doctors eal by
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some other name, of course-when the world's against them.
He'll never stand it. Mark my words-Brian Littrell won't be to
the fore this time next year."

"Where will he ,be, Colquhoun? Corne, corne, Brian's a fellow
with brains. He won't do anything rash."

"He'll be in bis grave," said the lawyer, gloomily.
"He'll be enjoying himself in the metropolis," said the doctor.

"He'll have a fine house and a pretty wife, and he'll laugh in our
faces if we hint at your prophecies, Colquhoun. I should haN e had
no respect at all for Brian Luttrell if he threw away bis own
life because he had accidentally taken that of another man."

"We shall see," said the lawyer.

C H A P T E R V I.
MOTHER AND SON.

EARLY on the following norning Brian received a message froi
bis mother. It was the first communication that she had vouch-
safed to him since the day of her eldest son's death. "Would
he come to her dressing-room at eleven o'clock? She wished to
consult him upon special business." Brian sent word that be
would be with her at that hour, and then fell into anxious medi-
tation as he sat at breakfast, with Hugo at the other end of the
table.

"Don't go far away from the house, Hugo," he said at last, as
he rose to leave the room. "I may want you in the course of the
morning."

Hugo looked up at him without answering. The lad had been
studying a newspaper, with bis head supported by bis left hand,
while bis right played with his coffee cup or the morsels of food
upon his plate. He did not seem to have much appetite. His
great, dark eyes looked larger than usual, and were ringed with
purple shadow; bis lips were tremulous. " It was wonderful,"
as people said, "to see how that poor young fellow felt his
cousin's death."

Perhaps Brian thought so too, for he added, very gently-
though when did he not speak gently ?-

"There is nothing wrong. I only want to make some arrange-
ments with you for your future, Think a little about it before
I speak to you."

And then he went out of the room, and Hugo was left to his
med itations, which were not of the most agreeable character, in
spite of Brian's reassuring words.

He pushed bis plate and newspaper away from hlm im
patiently; a frown showed itself on his beautiful. low brows,
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What will he do for me ? Anything definiiie, I wonder? Poor
Leggar, I'm sorry for him, but my position bas been decidedly
imlproved since that unlucky shot at Richard. Did he want him
out of the way, I wonder? The gloomy look with which he
goes makes about one imagine that lie did. What a fool he must
bel"

Hugo pushed back his chair and rose: a cynical smile curled
bis lips for a moment, but it changed by degrees into an ex-
pression of somewhat sullen discontent.

"I wish I could sleep at nights," lie said, moving slowly
towards the window. "I've never been so wretchedly wakeful
in ail my life." Then lie gazed out into the garden, but without
seeing much of the scene that he gazed upon, for his thoughts
were far away, and bis whole soul was possessed by fear of
what Brian would do or say.

At eleven o'clock Brian made his way to his mother's dressing-
room, an apartment which, although bearing that name, was
more like an ordinary sitting-room than a dressing-room. He
knocked, and was answered by his mother's voice.

"Come in," she said. "Is it you, Brian?"
"Yes, it is 1," Brian said, as lie closed the door behind him.
He walked quietly to the heartbrug, where lie stood with one

hand resting on the mantelpiece. It was a convenient attitude,
and one which exposed him to no rebuffs. He was too wise to
offer hand or cheek to his mother by way of greeting.

Mrs. Luttrell vas sitting on a sofa, with her back to the light.
Brian thought that she looked older and more worn; there were
fresh wrinkles upon lier forehead, and marks of weeping and
sleeplessness about her eyes, but ber figure was erect as ever, as
rigidly upright as if lier backbone were made of iron. She was in
the deepest possible mourning; even the handkerchief that she
lield in her hand was edged with two or three inches of black.
Brian looked round for Angela; lie had expected to find lier with
his mother, but she was not there. The door into Mrs. Luttrell's
bed-room was partly open.

"How is Angela V" lie asked.
"Angela is not well. Could you expect her to be well after the

terrible trial that has overtaken lier ?"
Brian winced. 'He could make no reply to such a question.

Mrs. Luttrell scored a triumph, and continued in her hard,
incisive way:-

"She is probably as well as she can hope to be under the cir-
cumstances. Her-health bas suffered-as mine also has suffered.-
uider the painful dispensation which bas been meted out to us.
We do not'repine. Hearts that are broken, that have no hopes,
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no joys, no pleasures in store for them in this life, are not eager
to exhibit their sufferings. If I speak as I speak now, it is for the
last and only time. It is right that you should hear me once."

" I will hear anything you choose to say," answered Brian,
lheavily. " But, mother, be merciful. I have suffered, too."

"We will pass over the amount of your suffering," said Mrs.
Lui trell, "if you please. I have no doubt that it is very great,
but I think that it will soon b assuaged. I think that you will
soon begin to remember the any things that you gain by your
brother's death-the social osition, the assured income, the
estate in Scotland which I br g to your father, as well as his
own house of Netherglen--all the things for which men are only
too ready tô seli their souls."

" All these things are nothing to me," sighed Brian.
" They are a great deal in the world's eyes. You will soon find

out how differently it receives yo now from the way it received
you a year--a month-a week-ago. You are a rich man. I wish
you joy of your wealth. Everything goes to you except Nether-
glen itself ; that is left in my hands."

"Mother, are you mad ?" said her son, passionately. "Why do
you talk to me in this way? I swear to you that I would give
every hope and every joy that I ever possessed-I would give my
life-to have Richard back again1 Do you think I ever wanted to
be rich through his death "

"I do not know what you wanted," said Mrs. Luttrell,
sternly. " I have no means of guessing."

"Is this what you wished me to say 1" said Brian, whose
voice was hoarse and changed. " I said that I would listen-but
you might spare me these taunts, at least."

"I do not taunt you. I wish only to draw attention Vo the
difference 'between your position and my own. Richard's death
brings wealth, ease, comfort to you; to me upothing but desola-
tion. I am willing to allow the house ofwà'ch I have been
the mistress for so many years, of which I am legally the mistress
still, to pass into your hands. I have lost my home as well as my
sons. I am desolate."

"Your sons 1 You have not lost both your sons, mother,"
pleaded Brian, with a note of bitter pain in his voice, as be came
closer to ber and tried in vain to take ber icy hand. "Why do
you think that you are no longer mistiress of this house? You are
as much mistress as you were in my father's time-in Richard's
time. Why should there be a difference now T"

" There is tliis difference," sa:d Mrs. Luttrell, cohUP, "that I
do not care to :ve in any house with you. It w uld -painful
to me; that is all. If you desire to stay, I will go." -
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Brian stsered back as - she hau struck him in the face.
"Do you mean to cast me off?" he almosý whispered, for he

could not find strength to speak aloud. "Am I not your son,
too ?"

" You fill the place Ihat a son sbould occupy," said Mrs.
Luttrell, letting her hand rise and fall upon her lap, and looking
away from Brian. " I can say no more. -My son-my own son-
the son that I loved "-(she paused, and seemed to recollect her-
self before she continued in a lower voice)-" the son that I
loved-is dead."

There was a silence. Brian seated himself and bowed bis
head upon his hands. "God help me !" she heard him mutter.
But she did not relent.

Presently lie looked up and fixed bis baggard eyes upon her.
" Mother,' lie said, in hoarse and unnatural tones, " you have

had your say; now let me have mine. I-know too well what you
believe. You think, because of a slight dispute which arose
between us on that day, that I had some grudge against my
brother. I solemnly leclare to you that that is not true. Richard
and I had differed; but we met-in the wood "-(he drew his
breath painfully)-" a few minutes only before that terrible
mistake'of mine; and we were friends again. Mother, do you
know me so ill as to think that I could ever have lifted my hand
against Richard, who was always a fri1end to me, always far
kinder than I deserved? It was a mistake-a mistake that l'Il
never, never forgive myself for, and that you, perhaps, never
will forgive-but, at any rate, do me the justice to believe that it
was a mistake, and not-,ot-that I.was Richard's murderer 1"

Mrs. Luttrell sat silent, inotionless, lier white hands crossed
before her on the crape of lier black gown. Brian threw himself
impetuously on his knees before her and looked up into her face.

" Mother, mother !" he said, " do you not believe me ?"
It seemed to him a long time-it was, in reality, not more than

ten or twelve seconds - before Mrs. Luttrell answered bis
question. "Do you not believe me ?" he had said. And she
answered-

"No." -
The shock of finding his passionate appeal so utterly dis-

regarded restored.to Brian the composure which had failed him
before. He rose to his feet, pale, stricken, indeed, but >alm.
For a moment or two he averted his face from the womau
who judged him so harshly, so pitilessly; but when he turned to
ber again, he had gained a certain pride of bearing which com-
pelled her unwilling respect.

"If that is your final answer," he said, "I can say nothing
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more. Perbaps the day »(il come when you w' 1 understand me
better. In t.e eantihte, I shall be glad to ear whether you
bave anjgians wbch I'can assist you in carryi g out."

"None in which Iýrequire your assistance," sa Mrs. Luttrell,
stonily. "I have n ointure; I can live upon tha . I will leave
Netherglen to you I will take a cottage for niyself-and
Angela."

"And An e?"
"An remains with me. You may remember that she has

no home, except with friends who are not always as kind to her
as they might be. Her brother (s not a wealthy man, and has no
house of his own. Under these circumstances, and considering
what she has lost, it would be mere justice if I offered her a home.
Henceforth she is my daughter."

" You have asked her to stay, and she has consented I"
" I have." 1
" And you thought-you think-of taking a home for your-

selves ?"
"Yes."
" I suppose you do not object,"-said Brian, slowly, " to the

gossip to which such a step on your part is sure to give rise r"
"I have not considered the matter. Gossip will not toucli

me."
"No." Brian would not for worlds have said thal'he step

she contemplated taking would be disastrous for him. Yet for
one moment he could not banish the consciousness that all the
world would now have good reason to believe that his mother
held him guilty of his brother's death. He did not know that
the world suspected him already.

It was with an unmoved front that he presently con-
tinued.

" I, myself, had a proposition to make which would perhaps
render it needless for you to leave Netherglen, which, as you say,
is legally your own. You may not have considered that I am
hardly likely te have m'uch love for the place after what has
occurred in it. You know that neither you nor I can sell any
portion of the property-even you would not care to let it,
I suppose, to strangers for the present. I think of going abroad
-probably for some years. I have always wanted to travel.
The house on the Strathleckie side of the property can be let;
and as for Netherglen, it would be an advantage for the place
if you made it your home for as many months in the year as you
chose. I don't see why yeu should not do so. I shall not return
to this neighbourhood."

"It does not seem to occur to you," said Mrs. Luttrell, in
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measured tones, "that Angela and I may also have an objection
to residing in a place which will henceforth have so many
painful memories attached to it."

"If that is the case," said Brian, after a little pause, " there
is no more to be said."

"I will ask Angela," said Mrs. Luttrell, stretching out her
hand to a little handbell which stood upon the table at her side.

Brian started. " Then I will come to you again," he said,
noving hastily to the door. "I will see you after lunch."

"Pray do not go," said bis mother, giving two very decisive
strokes of the bell by means of a pressure of her firm, white
fingers. "Let us settle the matter while we are about it. . There
will be no need of a second interview."

"But Angela will not want to see me."
"Angela- Ask Miss Vivian to come to me at once if she

can" (to the maid who appeared at the door) - " Angela ex-
pressed a wish to see you this morning."

Brian stood erect by the mantelpieck, biting bis lips under bis'
soft, brown moustache, and very much disposed to take the
matter into bis own hands, and walk straight out of the room.
But some time or other Angela must be faced; perhaps as well
now as at any other tine. He waited, therefore, in silence,
until the door opened and Angela appeared.

"Brian 1" said ,the soft voice, in, as kind and sisterly a tone
as he had ever heard from ber.

"Brian!"
She was close to him, but he dared not look up until she took

bis unresisting hand in hers and held it tenderly. Then he
raised lis head a verv little and looked at lier,

She had always been pale, but now she was snow-white,
and the extreme delicacy and even fragility of ber appearance
were thrown into strong relief by the dead black of her
mourning gown. Her eyes were full of tears, and lier lips
were quivering; but Brian knew in a moment, by"instinct,
that she at least believed in the innocence of bis~ heart,
although his hand bad taken his brother's life. He stooped
down and kissed the hand that held, bis own, so humbly, so
sorrowfully, that Angela's heart yearned over him.; She under-
stood him, and she had room, even in her great grief, to be
sorry for him too. And when. he withdrew his hand and
turned away from er with one deep sob that he did not
know how to repress, she tried to comfort him.

"Dear Brian," she said, "I know - I understand.Pr
fellow1 it is very hard for you. It is hard for us all; but Itblghk
it is -hardest of all for you,"



"I would have given my life for his, Angela," said Brian, in a
smothered voice.

" I know you would. I know you loved him," said Angela,
the tears streaming now down her pale cheeks. " There is
only one thing for us to say, Brian-It was God's will that he
should go."

" How you must hate the sight of me," groaned Brian. He had
almost forgotten the presence of Mrs. Luttrell, whose bard,
watchful eyes were taking notice of every detail of the scene.

" I will not trouble you long; I am going to leave Scotland; I
will go far away; you shall never see my face again."

" But I should be sorry for that," said Ange1a's soft, caressing
voice, into which a tremor stole from time to time that made
it doubly sweet. " I shall w ant to see you again. Promise me
thatyou will come back, Brian-some day."

" Some day?" he repeated, mournfully. "Well, some day,
Angela, when you can look on me without so much pain as
you must needs feel now, any day when you have need of me.
But, as I am going so very soon, will you tell me yourself
whether Netherglen is a place that you hold in utter abbor-
rence now? Would it hurt you to make Netherglen your home ?
Could you and my mother find happiness-or at least peace - if
you lived here together ? or would it be too great a trial for
you to bear ?"

" It rests with you to decide, Angela," said Mrs. Luttrell from
her sofa. " I have no choice ; it signifies little to me whether
I go or stay. If it would pain you to live at Netherglen, say so;
and we will choose another home."

"Pain me ?" said Angela. "To stay here - in Richard's
home "

" Would you dislike it ?" asked Mrs. Lut trell.
The girl came to her side, and put her arms round the

mother's neck. Mrs. Luttrell's face softened curiously as she
did so ; she laid one of her hands u'pon Angela's shining hair
with a-caressing movement.

"Dislike it? It4would be my only happiness," said Angela.
She stopped, and then went on with soft vehemence - " To
think that I was in his bouse, that I looked on the things that he
used to see every day, that I could sometimes do the thing
that he would have liked to see me doing-it is all I could wish
for, all that life could give me now 1 Yes, yes, let us stay."
. " It's perhaps not so good for you as one, might wish," said

Mrs. Luttrell, regarding her tenderly. " You had perhaps better
have a change for a time; there is no reason -why you should
live for ever in the past, like an old woman, Angela. The day
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will come when you may wish to make new ties for yourself-
new interests-"

Angela's whisper reached her ear alone.
'Intreat me not to leave thee, or to return from following

after thee,"' she murmured in the words of the widowed
Moabitess, "'for whither thou goest, I will go; and where thou
lodgest, I will lodge;, thy people shall be my people, and thy God
my God...'

Mrs. Luttrell clasped her in her arms and kissed her forehead.
Then after a little pause she said to Biian-

" We will stay."
Brian bowed bis head.
" I will make all necessary arrangements with Mr. Colquhoun,

and send him -to you," he said. "I think there is nothing
else about which we bave to speak ?

" Nothing," said Mrs. Luttrell, steadily.
" Except Hugo. As I am going away fron home for so long. I

think it .would be lWtter if I settled a certain sum in the Funds
upon him, so that he might have a moderate income as well as
his pay. Does that meet with your approval "

"My approval matters very little, but you can do as you
choose with your own money. I suppose you wish that this house
should be liept open for him?"

"Thàt is as you please. He would be better for a home. May
I ask what Angela thinks?"
· "Oh, yes," said Angela, lifting lier face slowly from Mrs.

Luttrell's shoulder. " He must not feel that he bas lost a home,
must he, mother ?" She pronounced the title which Mrs. Lut-
trell had begged her to bestow, still with a certain diffidence and
hesitancy; but Mrs. Luttrell'à brow smoothed when she heard it.

"We will do what we can for him," she said.
" He has not been very steady of late, Brian went on slowly,

wondering whether he was right to conceal Hugo's misdeeds and
evil tendencies. "I hope he will improve; you will have
patience with him if he is not very wise. And now, will you
let me say good-bye to you? I shall leave Netherglen to-morrow."

" To-morrow ?" said Angela, wonderingly. 'Why should you
go se soon ?"

"It is better so," Brian answered.
"But we shall know where you are. You will write ?"
His eyes sought his mother's face. She would not look at him.

He spoke in an unnaturally quiet voice, " I do not know."
"Mother, will you not tell him to write to you ?" said Angela.
The mother sat silent, unresponsive. It was plain that she

cared for no letter from this son of hers,
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" I will leave my address with Mr. Colquhoun, Angela, said
Brian, forcing a slight, sad smile. "If there is business for me
to transact, he will be able to let me know. I shall hear from
him how you al are, from time to time."

"Will you not write to me, then 1" said Angela.
Brian darted an inquiring glance at her. Oh, what divine pity,

-what sublime forgetfulness of self, gleamed out of those tender,
tear-reddened eyes !

" Will you let me ?" he said, almost timidly.
"I should like you to write. I shall look for your letters, Brian.

Don't forget that I shal be anxious for news of you."
Almost without knowing what he did, he sank down on his

knees before her, and touched her band reverently with his lips.
She bent forward and kissed his forehead as a sister might have
done.

"God bless you, Angela 1" he said. He could not utter another
word. ,

" Mother," said the girl, taking in hers the passive hand of the
woman, who had sat with face averted-perhaps so that she
should not meet the eyes of the man whom she could not forgive

" mother, speak to him ; say good-bye to him before he goes."
The mother's band trembled and tried to withdraw itself, but

Angela would not let it go.
" One kind word to him, mother," she said. "See, be is kneel-

ing before you. Only look at him and you will see how-he bas
suffered i Don't let him go away from you without one word.

She guided Mrs. Luttrell's band to Brian's head; and there for
a moment it rested heavily. Then she spoke.

"If I have been unjust, may God forgive me 1" she said.
Then she withdrew her hand and rose from her seat. She did

not even look bebind her as she walked to the bed-room door,
pusheal it open, entered, and closed it, and turned the key in the
old-fashioned lock. She had said all that she meant to say : no
power, human or divine, should wrest another word from her

just then. But in her beart she was crying over and over again
the words that had been upon her lips a hundred times to say.

" He is no son of mine-no son of mine-this man by whose
hand Richard Luttrell fell. I am childless. Both my sons are
dead."

C H APTER VIT.
A FAREWELL.

THERE was a little, sunny, green walk opposite the dWnlng.room
windows, edged on either side by masses of white and crimson
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phlox and a row of sunflowers, where the gentlemen of the house
were in the habit of taking their morning stroll and smoking
their flrst cigar. It was here that Hugo was slowly pacing up
and down when Brian Luttrell came out of the house in search
of him.

Hugo gave him a searching glance as he approached, and was
not reassured. Brian's face wore a curiously restrained expres-
sion, which gave it a look of sternness. Hugo's heart beat fast;
he threw away the end of his cigar, and advanced to meet bis
cousin with an air of unconcern which was evidently assumed for
the occasion. It passed unremarked,~however. Brian was in no
mood for considering Hugo's expression of countenance.

They took two or three turns up and down the garden walk
w.ithout uttering a word. Brian was absorbed in thought, and
Hugo had bis own reasons for being afraid to open his mouth.
It was Brian who spoke at last.

" Cone away from the bouse, he said. "I want to speak to
you, and we can't talk easily underneath all these windows.
We'll go down to the loch."

" Not to the loch," said Hugo, lastily.
Brian considered a moment. " You are right," he said, in a

low toue, " we won't go there. Corne this way." For the
moment he had forgotten that painful scene at the boat-house,
which no doubt.made Hugo shrink sensitively from the sight of
the place. He was sorry that he had suggested it.

The day was calm and mild, but not brilliant. The leaves of
the trees had taken on an additional tinge of autumnal yellow
and red since Brian last looked at them with an observant eye.
For the past week he bad thought of nothing but of the in-
tolerable grief and pain that had come upon him. But now the
peace and quiet of the day stole upon him unawares; there was
a restfulness in the sight of the steadfast bills, of the waving
trees-a sense of tranquility even in the fall of the yellowing
leaves and the flight of the migrating song-birds overhead. His
eye grew calmer, his brow more smooth,. as he walked silently
onward ; he dre w a long breath, alrmost like one of relief ; then he
stopped short, and leaned against the trunk of a tall fir tree
looking absently before hlm, as though he had forgotten the
reason for his proposed interview with his cousin. Hugo grew
impatient. They had left the garden, and were walking down
a grassy little-trodden lane between two tracks of wooded
ground; it led to the tiny hamlet at the head of the loch, and
thence to the high road. Hugo wondered whether the conversa-
tion were to be held upon the public highway or in the lane. Il
it had to do with his own private affairs, he felt that he would
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prefer the lane. But he dared not precipitate matters by
->peaking.

Brian recollected his purpose at last, however. After a short
interval of silence he turned bis eyes upon Hugo, who was stand-
ing near him, and said, gently-

"Sit down, won't you?-then we can talk.
There was a fallen log on the ground. Hugo took his seat on

it meekly enough, but continued his former occupation of digging
up, with the point of a stick that be was carrying, the roots
of all the plants within bis reach. He was so much absorbed by
this pursuit that he seemed hardly to attend to the next words
that Brian spoke.

"' I ought, perhaps, to have had a talk with you before,- be said.
"Matters have been in a very unsettled stat e, as you well kno-e.
But there are one or two points that ouglit to be settled without
delay."

Hugo ceased his work of destruction; and apparently disposed
bimself,to listen.

"First, your own affairs. You haveTiitherto had an allowance,
I believe-how much?"

" Two hundred," said Hugo, sulkily, since I Ioined."
" And'your pay. And you could not make that sufficient?"
Hugo's face flushed, he did not answer. He sat stili, looking

sullenly at the ground. Brian waited for a little while, and then
went on.

"I don't want to preach, old fellow - but you know I can't help
tbinking that, by a litile decent care and forethought, you ouglit
to have made that do. Still, it's no good my saying so, is it?
What is done cannot be undone-would God it could 1"

He stopped short again: his voice had grown hoarse. Hugo,
with the dusky red still tingeing his delicate, dark face, hung his
head and made no reply.

"One can but try to do better for the f ature. ' said Brian, some-
what unsteadily, after that moment's pause. "Hugo, dear boy,
will you promise that, at least ?"

He put kriflilnd on his cousin's shoulder. Hugo tried to shrink
away, th'n, finding this impossible, averted his face and partly
hid it with bis hands.

" It's no good making vague 'promises, he said by-and-bye.
"What do you mean i If you want me to promise to live on my
pay or anything of that sort---"

"Nothing of that sort," Brian interrupted him. " Only, that
you will act honourably and straightforwardly-that you will
not touch wbat is not your own-"

Hugo shook off the kindly hand and started up with something
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like an oath upon his lips. "Why a're you always talking about
that affair? I thought it was past and done with,' he said,
turning his back upon his cousin, and switching the grass
savagely with his cane.

"Always talking abou it ! Be reasonable, Hugo."
"It was only because was at my wits' end for money," said

the lad, irritably. " And t at came in my way, and-I had never
taken any before-"

"And never will again, said Brian. "That's what I want to
hear you say."

But Hugo would say nothing. He stood, the impersonation of
silent obstinacy, digging the end of his stick into the earth, or
striking at the blue bells and the brambles within reach, resolved
to utter no word which Brian could twist into any sort of promise
for the future. He knew that bis silence might injure his
prospects, by lowering him in Brian's estimation-Brian being
now the arbiter of his fate-but for all that he could not bring
himself to make submission or to profess penitence. Something
made the words stick in bis throat; no power on earth would at
that moment have forced him to speak.

"Well," said Brian at last, in a tone which showed deep dis.
appointment, "I am sorry that you won't go so far, Hugo. I
hope you will do well, however, without professions. Stili, I
should have been better satisfied to have your word for it-
before I left Netherglen."

" Where are you going ?" said Hugo, suddenly facing him.
" I don't quite know."
" To London ?"
"No. Abroad."
" Abroad V' repeated Hugo, with a wondering accent. "Why

should you go abroad ?"
" That's my own business."
" But-but--" said the lad, flushing and paling, and stammering

with- eagerness, "I thought that you would stay here, and that
Netherglen and everything would belong to you, and-and-"

" And that I should shoot, and fish, and ride, and disport myseif
gaily over my brother's inheritance-that my own hand deprived
him of1" cried Brian, with angry bitterness. "It is so likely !
Is it you who have no feeling, or do you fancy that I have none ?"

" But the place is yours," faltered Hugo, with a guilty look,
"Strathleckie is yours, if Netherglen is not."

"Mine1 Yes, It is mine after a fashion,"' said Brian, while
a hot, red flush crept up to his forehead, and his brows contracted
painflly over-his sad, dark eyes. " It is mine by law ; mine by
my father's will; and if it had come into my hands by any other
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way-if my brother had not died through my own carelessness-I
suppose that I might have learnt to enjoy it like any other man.
But as it is-I wish that every acre of it were at the bottom of
the loch, and I there, too, for the matter of that! I have made up
my mind that I will not benefit by Richard's death. Others may
have the use of his wealth, but I am the last that should touch
it. I will have the two or three hundred a-year that he used to

give me, and I will have nothing more."
Hugo's face had grown pale. He looked more dismayed by

this utterance than by anything that Brian as yet had said. He
opened his lips once or twice before he could find his voice, and
it was in curiously rough and broken tones that lie at length
a.sked a question.

«Is this because of what people say about-about you-and-
Richard r

He seemed to find, it difficult''to pronounce the dead nan's
nme. Brian lifted up his face.

"What do people say about me and Richard, then?" he said.
Hugo retreated a little.
" If you don't know," he said, looking down miserably, " I can't

tell you."
Brian's eyes blazed with sudden wrath.
" You have said too little or too much," he said. " I must know

the rest. What is it that people say 1"
" Don't you know 1"
" No, I do not know. Out with it."
"I can't tell you," said Hugo, biting his lips. "Don't ask me,

ask someone else. Anyone."
"Is 'anyone' sure to-know? I will hear it from you, and

from no one else. , What do people say?"
Hugo looked up at him and then down again. The struggle

that was waging between the powers of good and evil in his soul
had its effect even on his outer man. His .very lips turned white
is lie considered what he should say.
Brian noted this change of colour, and was moved by it,

thinking that he understood Hugo's reluctance to give him pain.
He subdued his own impatience, and spoke in a lower, quieter
voice.

"Don't take it to heart, Hugo, whatever it may be. It cannot
be worse than the thing I have heard already-from my mother.
I don't suppose I shall mind it much. They say, perhaps, that
1-that I shot my brother "-(in spite of himself, Brian's voioe
trembled with passionate indignation)--" that I killed Rithard
purposely-knowing what I did-in order to possess myself of
Lhlis miserable estate of his-is that what they say r
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Eugo answered by a bare little monosyllable-
4Yes."

" And who says this i'
" Everyone. The whole couîtry side."
'Then-if this is believed so generally-why have no steps

been taken to prove my guilt? Good God, my guilt! Why
should I not be prosecuted at once for murder?"

"There would be no evidence, they say." Hugo murmured,
uneasily. "It is simply a matter of assertion; you say you shot
at a bird, not seeing him, and they say that you must have
known that he was there. That is all."

"A matter of assertion ! Well, they are right so far. If they
don't believe my word, there is no more to be said," replied
Brian, sadly, bis excitement suddenly forsaking him. "Only I
never thougbt that my word would even be asked for on such
a subject by people who had known me all my life. You don't
doubt me, do you, Hugo ?"

"How could I ?" said Hugo, in a voice so low and shaken that
Brian could scarely hear the words. But he felt instinctively
that the lad's trust in him, on that one point, at least, had not
wavered, and with a warm thrill of affection and gratitude he
beld out bis hand. It gave him a rude shock to see that Hugo
drew back and would not take it.

"What ! you don't trust me after all " he said, quickly.
"I-I do," cried Hugo, "but-what does it matter what I

think i I'm not fit to take your hand-I cannot-I cannot--"
His emotion was so genuine that Brian felt some surprise, and

also some compunction for having distrusted him before.
"Dear Hugo," he said, gently, " I shall know you better now.

We have always been friends ; don't forget that we are friends
still, although I may be on the other side of the world. I'm going
to try and lose myself in some out-of-the-way place, and live
where nobody will ever-know my story, but I shall be rather glad
to think sometimes that, at any rate, you understand what I
felt about poor Richard-that you never once misjudged me-I
won't forget it, Hugo, I assure you."

He pressed Hugo's still reluctant hand, and then made him
sit down beside him upon the fallen tree.

"We must talk°business now," he said, more cheerfully-
though it was a sad kind of cheerfulness after all-" for we have
not much time left. I hear the luncheon-bell already. Shall we
finish our talk first i You don't care for luncheon ? No more do
I. Where had we got to? Only to the initial step-that I was
going abroad. I have several other things to explain to you.

Ris eyes looked out into the distance as he spoke; his voice
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lost its forced cheerfulness, and became immeasurably grave and
4 sad. Hugo listened with hidden face. He did ùot care to turn

his gloomy brows and anxiously-twitching lips towards the
speaker.

"I shall never come back to Scotland, said Brian, slowly. "'To
England I may come some day, but it will be after many years.
My mother has the management of Strathleckie as well as of
Netherglen, which belongs to her. She will live here, and use
the house and dispose of the revenues as she pleases. Angela
remains with her."

"But if you marry-"
"I shall never marry. .My life is spoilt -ruined. I could not

ask any woman to share it with me. I shall be a wanderer on
the face of the earth-like Cain."

No, no 1" cried Hugo, passionately. "Not like Cain. There
is no curse on you--"

"Not even my mother's curse? I am not sure, said Brian,
"I sha11 be a wanderer, at any rate; so much is certain: living
on my three hundred a year, very comfortably, no doubt; until'
this life is over, and I come out clear on the other side--"

Hugo lifted his face. " You don't mean," he whispered, .with
a look of terrified suspicion, " that you would ever lay bands
on yourself, and shorten your life in that way r'

"Why, no. What makes you think that I should choose such
a course ? 1'hope I amr not a coward," said Brian, simply. "No,
I shall live out my days somewhere-somehow; but there is no
harm in wishing that they were over."

There was a pause. The dreamy expression of Brian's eyes
seemed to betoken that his thoughts were far away. Hugo
moved his stick nervously through the grass at his feet. He
could not look up.

"What else have you to tell me 1" he said at last.
"Do you know the way in which Strathleckie was settled r"

said Brian, quietly, coming down to earth from some high vision
of other worlds and other lives than otrs. "Do you know that
my grandfather made a curious will about it ?"

" No," said Hugo. It was false, for he knew the terms of>the
will quite well ; but he thought it more becoming to profess
ignorance.

" This place belonged to my mother's father. It was left to her
children and their direct heirs; failing heirs, it reverts to a
imember of ber family, a man of the name of Gordon Murray.
We have no power to alienate any liortion of it. The rents are
ours, the house and lands are ours, for our lives only. If we die,
you see, without children, the property goes to these Murrays."
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"Second cousins. I have never troubled myself about the
exact degree of relaionship until within the last day or two. I
find that Gordon Murray would be my second cousin once
removed, and that his child or children-he has more than one,
I believe-would, therefore, be my third cousins. A little while
ago I should have thought it highly improbable that any of the
Gordon Murrays would ever come into possession of Strathleckie,
but it is not at all improbable now."

"Where do these Murrays live?"
" In London, I think. I am not sure. I have asked Colquhoun

to find out all that he can about them. If there is a young fellow
in the family, it might be well to let him know his prospects and
invite him down. I could settle an income on him if he were
poor. Then the estate would benefit somebody."

"You°can do as you like with the income," said Hugo.
The words escaped him half against bis will. He stole a glance

at Brian when they were uttered, as if anxious to ascertain
whether or no his cousin had divined bis own grudging, envious
thoughts. He heartily wished that Richard's money had come
to him. In Brian's place it would never have crossed bis mind
that he should throw away the good fortune that had fallen
to his lot. If only he were in this lucky young Murray's
shoes !

Brian did not guess the thoughts that passed through Hugo's
mind, but that murmured speech reminded him of another point
which he wished to make quite clear.

"Yes, I can do what I like with the income," he said, " and also
with a sum of money that my father invested many years ago
which nobody has touched at present. There are twelve thousand
pounds in the Funds, part of which I propose to settle upon,
you so as to make you more independent of my help in the
future."

IHugo stammered out something a little incoherent; it was a
proposition which took him completely by surprise. Brian con-
tinued quietly-

"Of course, I might continue the allowan that you have had
hitherto, but then, in the event of , would cease, for
I cannot leave it to you by will. I ave thought that it would be
better, therefore, to transfer to you six thousand pounds, Hugo,
over which you have complete control. Ail I ask is that you
won't squander it. Colquhoun says that he can safely get you
five per cent. for it. I would put it in bis hands, if I were you.
It will then bring you in three hundred a year."

"Brian, you are too good to me," said Hugo. There were tears
%P ý1 ý

A FAREWELL.
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in his eyes; his voice trembled and his cheek flushed as he spoke
"You don't know-"

Then he stopped and covered his face with his hands. A very
unwonted feeling of shame and regret overpowered him; it was
as much as he could do to refrain from crying like a child. "I
can't thank you," he said, with a sob which made Brian smile a
little, and lay his band affectionately on his shoulder.

"Don't thafk me, dear boy," he said. "It's very little to do for
you; hut it will perhaps help to keep you out of difficulties.
And if you are in any trouble, go to Colquhoun. I will tell him
how far he may go on helping you, and you can trust him. He
shall not even tell me what you say to him, if you don't wish me
to know. But, for Heaven's sake, Hugo, try to keep straight, and
bring no disgrace upon our name. I have done what I could for
you-I may do more, if necessary; but there are circumstances
in which I should not be able to help you at all, and you know
what those are."

He thought that he understood Hugo's impulsive disposition,
but even he was not prepared for the burst of passionate remorse
and affection with which the boy tbrew himself almost at his
feet, kissing his hands and sobbing out promises of amend-
ment-with all the abandonment of bis Southern nature. Brian
was inclined to be displeased with this want of self-control;
he spoke sharply at last,. and told him .to command himself.
But some time elapsed before -Hugo regained his calmness.
And when Brian returned to the house, he could not induce his
cousin to return with him; the young fellow wandered away
through the woods with drooping head and dejected mien, and
was seen no more till late at night.

He came back to the bouse too late to say good-bye to Brian,
who had left a few Unes of farewell for him. His absence,
perhaps, added a pang to the keen pain with which Brian left
his home; but if so, no trace of it was discernible in the
kindly words which he had addressed to his cousin. He
saw neither his mother nor Angela before lie went; indeed,
he avoidled any formal pairting fromn the household in general,
and let it be thought that he was likely to return in a short
time. But as he took from his groom the reins of the dog-cart in
which he was about to drive down to the station, he looked
round him sadly and lingeringly, with a firrm conviction at his
heart that never again would his eyes rest upôn the shining loch,
the purple hills, and the ivy-grown, grey walls of Netherglen.
Never again. He had said his last farewell. He had no home
now1l
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C H A P T ER V II 1.
IN GOWER-STREET.

ANGELA VIvIAN's brother Rupert was, perhaps, not unlike her in
feature and colouring, but there was a curious dissimilarity of
expression between the two. Angela's dark, grey eyes had a
sweetness in which Rupert's were lacking; the straight, regular
features, which with her were brightened by a tender play of
emotion, were, with him, cold and grave. The mouth was a
fastidious one ; the bearing of the man, though full of distinction,
could sometimes be almost repellantly haughty. The merest
sketch of hiin would not be complete unless we added that his
dress was faultless, and that he was apt to bestow a somewhat
finical care upon the iinor details of his toilet.

It was in October, when " everybody " was still supposed to be
out of town, that Rupert Vivian walked composedly down Gower-
street meditating on the news which the latest post had brought
him. In sheer absence of mind he almost passed the bouse at
which he had been intending to call, and he stood for a minute or
two upon the steps, as if not quite sure whether or no he would
enter. Finally, however, he knocked at the door and rang the
bell, then prepared himself, with a resigned air, to wait until it
should be opened. He had never yet found that a first summons
gained him admittance to that house.

After waiting five minutes and knocking twice, a slatternly
maid appeared and asked him to\walk upstairs. Rupert followed
her leisurely; he knew very well what sort of reception to expect,
and was not surprised when she merely opened the drawing-room
door, and lef t him to announce himself. "No ceremony" was
the rule in the Herons' household, and very objectionable Rupert
Vivian sometimes found it.

The day lad been foggy and dark, and a bright fire threw a
cheerful liglit over the scene which presented itself to Ruperi,.
eyes. A pleasant clinking of spoons and cups and saucers met
his ear. He stood at the door for a moment unobserved, listenii,
and looking on. He was a privileged person in that house, and
considered himself quite at liberty to look and listen if he chose.

"lhe room had an air of comfort verging upon luxury, but il
was untidy to a degree which Rupert thought disgraceful. For
the rich hues of the curtains, the artistic character of the Japanese
scrëens and Oriental embroideries, the ex uisite landscape-
paitings on the walls, were compatible wi grave deficiencies
in the list of more ordinary articles of furniture. There were-
two or three picturesque, high-backed chairs, made of rosewood
(black with age) and embossed leather, but the rest of the seats
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consisted of divans, improvised by ingenious fingers out of
packing-boxes and cushions c9vered with Morris chintzes ; or
brown Windsor chairs, evidently imported straight from the
kitchen. A battered old writing-desk had an incongruous look
when placed next to a costly buhl clock on a 'ab'9, inlaid indeed
with mother-of-pearl, but wanting in one leg ; and so io valuable
blue china was apt to pass unobserved upon ibe man olpiec
because it was generally found in company with a ci ,d's m 1, a
plate of crusts, or a painting-rag. A grand piano stood open, and
was strewn with sheets of music ; two sketching portfolios con-
spicuously/ adorned the hearthrug. A tea-table was drawn up
near the'fire, and the firelight was reflected pleasantly in the
gleaming silver and porcelain of the tea-service.

The human elements of the scene were very diverse. Mrs.
Heron, a languid-looking, fair-haired woman, lay at full length
on one of the divans. Her step-daughter, Ii0tty, sat at the tea-
table, and Kitty's elder brother, Percival, a tall, broad-shouldered
young man of eight-and-twenty, was leaning against the mantel-
piece. A girl, who looked about twenty-one years of age. vas
sitting in the deepest shadow of the room. The fire-light played
upon her hands, which lay quietly folded before her in her lap,
but it did not touch her face. Two or Lhree children were playing
about the floor with their toys and a white fox-terrier. The
young man was talking very fast, two at lep;-of-theJadie-
were laughing, the children were squabbling and shouting. It
was a Babel. As Rupert stood at the door he caught the sense
of Percival's last rapid sentences.

"No right nor wrong in the case. You must allow me to
say that you take an exclusively feminine view of the matter,
-which, of course, is narrow. . have-as much right to sel my
brains to the highest bidder as my friend Viviaù has to sell
his pictures when he gets the chance-which isn't often."

" There is nothing like the candour of an impartial friend,"
said Rupert, good-humouredly, as he advanced into the room.
"Allow me to tell you that I sold my last painting this morning.
How do you do, Mrs. Heron ?"

His appearance produced a lull in the storm. Percival ceased
to talk and looked slightly-very slightly-disconcerted. Mrs.
Heron balf rose; Kitty made a raid upon the children's toys, and
carried some of them to the other end of the room, whither the
tribe followed her, lamenting. ThenPercival laughed aloud.

Where did you come from? " he said, in a round, mellow,
genial voice, which was singularly pleasant to the ear.
"'Listeners hear no good of themselves.' You've proved the
proverb." .
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X Not for the first time when you are the speaker. I have
found that out. How are you, Kitty f Good evening, Miss
Murray."

"How good of you to come to see us, Mr. Vivian 1" said Mrs.
Heron, in a low, sweetly-modulated voice, as she held out one
long, white hand to her visitor. She re-arranged her draperies a
little, and lay back gracefully when she had spoken. Rupert
had never seen her do anything but lie on sofas in graceful atti-
tudes since he first made her acquaintance. It was her méWier.
Nobody expected anything else from her except vague, theoretic
talk, which she called philosophy. She had been Kitty's
governess in days gone by. Mr. Heron, an artist of some repute,
married ber when he had been a widower for twelve months
only. Since that time she had become the mother'of three hand-
some, but decidedly noisy, children, and bad lapsed by degrees
into the life of a useless, fine lady, to whom household cares and
the duties of a mother were mere drudgery, and were left to fall
as much as possible on the shoulders of other people. Never-
theless, Mrs. Heron's sel ashness was of a gentle and even loveable
type. She was seldom out of humour, rarely worried or fretful;
she was only persistently idle, and determined to consider her-
self in feeble health.

Vivian's acquaintance with the Herons dated from his first
arrival in London, six years ago, when he boarded with them for
a few months. The disorder of the household had proved too
great a trial to his fastidious tastes to be borne for a longer space
of time. He bad, however, formned a firm friendship with the
whole family, eøpecially with Percival; and for the last three or
four years the two young men had occupied rooms in the same
house and virtually lived together. To anyone who knew the
characters of the friends, their friendship was somewhat
remarkable. Vivian's fault was an excess of polish and refine-
ment; he attached unusuai value to matters of mere taste and
culture. Possibly this was the link which really attached him to
Percival Heron, who was a man of considerable intellectual
power, although possessed sometimes by a sort of irrepressible
brusqueness and roughness of manner, with which he could make
himself exceedingly disagreeable even to bis friends. Percival
was taller, stronger, broader about the shoulders, deeper in the
chest, than Vivian-in fact, a handsomer man in all respects.
Well-cut features, pale, but health-looking ; brilliant, restless,
dark eyes; thick brown hair and moustache; a well-knit, vigorous
frame, whichr gave no sign as yet of the stoutness to which it
indlined iFlat'ér years, these were points that made his appear-
ance undeniably striking and attractive, A physiognomist might,
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however, have found something to blane as well as to praise in
his features. There was an ominous upright line between the
dark brows, which surely told of a variable temper; the curl of
the laughing lips, and the fall of the heavy moustache only half
concealed a curious over-sensitiveness in the lines of the too
mobile mouth. It was not the face of a great thinker nor of a
great saint, but of a humorous, quick-witted, impatient man, of
wvide intelligence, and very irritable nervous organisation.

The air of genial hilarity which he could soietimes wear was
doubtless attractive to a man of Vivian's reserved temperament.
Percival's features beamed with good humour-he laughed with
his whole heart when anything amused him. Vivian used to look
at him in wonder sometimes, and think that Percival was more
like a great overgrown boy than a man of eight - and - twenty.
On the other hand, Percival said that Vivian was a prig.

Kitty, sitting at the tea-table, did not think so. She loved her
brother very much, but she considered Mr. Vivian a hero, a demi-
god, something a little lower, perhaps, than the angels, but not
very much. Kitty was only sixteen, which accounts, possibly, for
her delusion on this subject. She was slim, and round, and
white, with none of the usual awkwarduess of her age about her.
She had a well-set, graceful little head, and small, piquant
features; her complexion had not much colour, but her pretty
lips showed the smallest and pearliest of teeth when she smiled.
and her dark eyes sparkled and danced under the thin, dark
curve of her eyebrows and the shade of her long, curling lashes.
Then her hair would not on any account lie straight, but disposed
itself in dainty tendrils and love-locks over her forehead, which
gave ber almost a childish look, and was a serious trouble to Miss
Kitty herself, who preferred her stepmother's abundant flaxen
plaits, and did not know the charm that those soft rings of
curling hair lent to her irregular, little face.

Vivian took a cup of tea froin her witli an indulgent smile,
lie liked Kitty extremely well. He lent her books sometimes,
which she did not always read. I am afraid that he tried to
form her mind. Kitty had a mind of her own, whieh did not
want forming. Perhaps Percival Heron was riglit when he said
that Vivian was a prig. He certainly liked to lecture Kitty;
and she used to look up at him with great, grave eyes when he
was lecturing, and pretend to understand what he was saying.
She very often did not understand a word; but Rupert never
suspected that. He thought that Kitty was a very simple-minded
Utte person.

" There was quite an argument going on when you appeared,
Mr. Vivian," said Mrs. Heron, languidly. " It is sometimes a
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most difficult matter to decide what is right and what is wrong.
I think you must decide for us."

"I am not skilled in casuistry, said Vivian, smiling. "Is
Percival giving forth some of his beresies ?"

"I was never less heretical in my life," cried Percival. "State
your case, Bess; l'Il give you the precedence."

Vivian turned towards the dark corner.
"It is Miss Murray's difficulty, is it?" he said, with a look of

some interest. "I shall be glad to hear it."
The girl in the dark corner stirred a little uneasily, but she

spoke with no trepidation of manner, and ber voice was clear and
cool.

"The question," she said, " is whether a man may write articles
in a daily paper, advocating views which are not his own. simply
because they are the views of the editor. I call it dishonesty."

"So do 1," said Kitty, warnly.
"Dishonesty? Not a bit of it," rejoined Percival. "The writer

is the mouthpiece of the paper, which advocates certain views;
he sinks bis individuality; lie does not profess to explain bis own
opinions. Besides, atter a]l, what is diýshonesty? Why should
people erect honesty into such a great virtue ? It is like truth-
telling and-peaches; nobody wants them out of their proper
season; they are never good when they are forced."

"I don't see any analogy between truth-telling and peaches,'
said the calm voice from the corner.

"You tell the truth all the year round, don't you, Bess " said
Kitty, with a little malice.

"But we are mortal, and don't attempt to practice exotic
virtues," said Percival, mockingly. "I see no reason why I
should not flourish upon what is called dishonesty, just as I see
no reason why I sbould not tell lies. It is only the diseased
sensibility of modern times which condenus either."

"Modern times?" said Vivian. "I have heard of a command-
ment-"

" Goodi Heavens !" said Percival, throwing back his handsome
head, "Vivian is going to be didactie! I think this conversation
has lasted quite long enough. Elizabeth, consider yourself
worsted in the argument, and contest the point no longer."

"There bas been no argument," said Elizabeth. "There bas
been assertion on your part, and indignation on oui%; that is all."

"Then am I to consider myself worsted?" asked Percival. But
he got no answer. Presently, however, be burst out with
renewed vigour.

"Right and wrong ! What does it mean? I hate the very
sound of the words. What is right to me is wrong to you, and
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viceversa. It's all a matter of convention. 'Now, who shall
arbitrate?' as Browning says-

'NOw, who shall aibitrate?
Ten men love what I hate,

Shun what I follow, slight what I receive;
Ten. who in ears and eyes
Match me; we all surmise,

They, this thing, and J, that ; whom shall my soul beleve T"

The lines rang out boldly upon the listeners' ears. Percival
was one of the few men who can venture to recite poetry without
making themselves ridiculous. He continued hotly-

"There is neither truth nor falsehood in the world, and those
who aver that there is are either impostors or dupes."

"Ah,' said Vivian, "you remind me of Bacon's celebrated
sentence-'Many there be that say with jesting Pilate, What is
truth I but do not wait for an answer.'"

"I think you have both quoted quite enough, said Kitty,
lightly. "You forget how little I understand of these deep
subjects. I don't know how it is, but Percival always says the
things most calculated to annoy people; he never visits papa's
studio without abusing modern art, or meets a doctor without
sneering at the medical profession, or loses an opportunity of
tellingElizabeth, who loves truth for its own sake, that he enjoys
trickery and falsehood, and thinks it clever to tell lies."

"Very well put, Kitty," said Percival, approvingly. "You
have hit off your brother's amiable character to the life. Like the
child in the story, I could never tell why people loved me so, but

Mnow I know.'
There was a general laugh, and also a discordant clatter at the

other end of the room, where the children, hitherto unnoticed,
had come to blows over a broken toy.

" What a noise they make 1" said Percival, with a frown.
" Perhaps they had better go awayj" murmured Mrs. Heron,

gently. "Dear Lizzy, will you look after them a little? They
are always good with you."

The girl rose and went silently towards the three children, who
at once clustered round her to pour their woes into her ear. She
bent down and spoke to them lovingly, as it seemed, and finally
quitted the room with one child clinging round her neck, and
the others hanging to her gown. Percival gave vent to a sudden,
impatient sigh.

"Miss Murray is fond of children,- said Vivian, looking after
her pleasantly.

"And I am not, • snapped Kitty, with something of her
brother's love of opposition in her tone. "I hate children."



" You! You are only a child yours-elf,' said he, turning
towards her with a kindly look in his grave eyes, and an un-
wonted smile. But Kitty's wrath was appeased by neither look
nor smile.

"Then I had better join my compears, she said, tartly. " I
shall at least get the benefit of Elizabeth's affectiofi for children.>

Vivian's chair vas close to hers, and the tea-table partly hid
them from Percival's lynx eyes. Mrs. Heron was half asleep.
So there was nothing to hinder Mr. Rupert Vivian from putting
out his hand and taking Kitty's soft fingers for a moment
soothingly in his own. He did not mean anything but an elderly-
brotherly, patronising sort of affection by it; but Kitty was
"thrilled through every nerve" by that tender pressure, and sat
mute as a mouse, while Vivian turned to her step-mother and
began to speak.

"I had some news this morning of my sister,' he said. "You
heard of the sad termination to her engagement ?"

"No; what was that?"
"She was to be.married before Christmas to a Mr. Luttrell;

but Mr. Luttrell was killed a short time ago by a shot from his
brother's gun when they were out shooting together."

" How very sad 1"
"The brother has gone-or is going-abroad; report says that

he takes the matter very much to heart. And Angela is going
to live with Mrs. Luttrell, the mother of these two men. I
thought these details might be interest.ing to you," said Vivian,
looking round half-questioningly, "because I understand that
the Luttrells are related to your young friend-or cousin-Miss
Murray."

"Indeed? I never heard her mention the name," said Mrs.
Heron.

Vivian thought of something that he had recently heard in
connection with Miss Murray and the Luttrell family, and
wondered whether she knew that if Brian Luttrell died un-
married she would succeed, to a great Scotch estate. But he
said nothing more.

"Where is Elizabeth V' said Percival, restlessly. "She is a
great deal too much with these children-they drag the very
life out of her. I shall go and find her."

He marched away, noting as he went, with much dissatis-
faction, that Mrs. Heron was inviting Vivian to dinner, and
that he was accepting the invitation.

He went to the top of the house, where he knew that a room
was appropriated to the use of the younger children. Here he
founil Elizabeth fer once without the three little Herons. She
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was standing in the middle of the room, engaged in the prosaic
occupation of folding up a table-cloth.

He stood in the doorway looking at her for a ,winute or two
before he spoke. She was a tall girl, with fine shoulders, and
beautiful arms and hands. He noticed then particularly as she
held up the clotb, shook it out, and folded it. A clear, fine-
grained skin, with a colour like that of a June rose in her theeks,
vell-opened, calm-looking, grey-blue eyes, a mass of golden bair,

almost too heavy for her head ; a well-cut profile, and rather
stately bearing, made Elizabeth Murray a noticeable person even
amongst women more strictly beautiful than herself. She was
poorly and- plainly dressed, but poverty and plainness became
ber, throwing into strong relief the .beauty of her rose-tints and

- finely-moulded figure. She did not start when she saw Percival
at the door; she smiled at hin frankly, and asked why he had
come.

"Do you know anything of the Luttrells ?" he asked, abruptly.
"The Luttrells of Netherglen ? They are my third cousins."
"You never speak of them."
"I never saw them.'
"Do you know wvhat has happened to one of them.
"Yes. Ie shot bis brother by mistake a few days ago."
"I was thinking rather of the one who was killed," said

Percival. " Where did you see the account? In the newspaper ?"
"Yes." Then she hesitated a little. "And I had a letter.

too."
"Freom the Luttrells themselves 3"
"From their lawyer."
"And you held your tongue about it "
"There was nothing to say," said Elizabeth, with a smile.
Percival sbrugged bis shoulders, and went back to the drawiig-

room.

CHAPTER IX.
ELIZABETH'S WOOING.

PERCIVAIL and his friend dined with the Herons that evening.
Mr. Heron was an artist by profession; he was a fair, abstracted-
looking man, with gold eye-glasses, which he was always sticking
ineffectually upon the bridge of his nose and nervously feeling
for when they tumbled down again. He had painted several good
pictures in his time, and was in the habit of earning a fairly
good income; but owing to some want of management, eitber on
his part or his wife's, lis incone never seemed quite large enough
for the needs of the household. The servants' wages were usually
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in arrear; the fittings of hie house were broken and never
repaired; there were wonderful gaps in the furniture and the
china, which nobody ever appeared to think of filling up. Rupert
remembered the ways of the house when he had boarded there,
and was not surprised to find himself dining upon mutton half-
burnt and half-raw, potatoes more like bullets than vegetables,
and a partially cooked rice-pudding, served upon the remains of
at least three dinner-services, accompanied by sour beer and very
indifferent claret. Percival did not even pretend to eat; he sat
back in his chair and declared, with an air of polite disgust, that
he was not hungry. Rupert made up for his deficiencies, how-
ever; he swallowed what was set before hin andconversed with
his hostess, who was quite unconscious that anything was amiss.
Mrs. Heron had a vague taete for metaphysics and political
economy; she had beautiful theories of education, which she was
always intending, at some future time, to put into practice for
the benefit of her three little boys, Harry, Willy, and Jack. She
spoke of these theories, with her blue eyes fixed on vacancy and
her fork poised gracefully in the air, while Vivian laboured dis-
tastefully through his dinner, and Percival frowned in silence at
the table-cloth.

"I have always thouglit,- Mrs. Heron was saying sweetly,
."that children ought not to be too much controlled. Their
devefopment should be perfectly free. My children grow up like
young plants, with plenty of sun and air; they play as they
like; they work when they feel that they can work best; and, i[
at times they are a little noisy, at any rate their noise never
develops into riot."

Percival did not, perhaps, inteid her to hear hin, but, below
bis breath, he burst into a sardonic, little laugh and an aside to
his sister Kitty.

"Never into riot 1 I never heard them stop short of it 1"
Mrs. Heron looked at him uncertainly, and took pains to explain

herself.
"Up to a certain point, I was going to say, Percival, dear.

At the proper age, I think, that discipline, entire and perfect
discipline, ought to begin."

"And what is the proper age ?" said Percival, ironically. "For
it seems to me that the boys are now quite old enough to endure
a little discipline."

'Oh,- <t present," said Mrs. Heron, with undisturbed com-
posure, "they are in Elizabeth's hands. I leave them entirely o
her. I trust Elizabeth perfectly.'

"lI that the reason why Elizabeth does net dine with us?" said
Percival, looking at his step-mother with an expression of deep

k!3
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hostility. But Mrs. Heron's placidity was of a kind which
would not be ruffed.

"Elizabeth is so kind," she said. "She'teaches them, and
does everything for them; but, of course, they must go to school
by-and-bye. Dear papa will not let me teach them myself. He
tells me to forget that ever I was a governess; but, indeed"-
with a faint, pensive smile-" my instincts are too strong for me
sometimes, and I long to have my pupils back again. Do I not,
Kitty, darling 1"

"I was not a pupil of yours very long, Isabel," said Kitty, who
never brought herself to the point of calling Mrs. Heron by any-
thing but her Christian name.

" Not long," sighed Mrs. Heron. "Too short a time for
me."

At this point Mr. Heron, who noticed very little of what was
going on around him, turned to his son with a question about the
politics of the day. Percival, with his nose in the air, hardly
deigned at first to answer; but upon Vivian's quietly propound-
ing some strongly Conservative views, which alw ays acted on the
younger Heron as a red rag is supposed to act upon a bull, he
waxed impatient and then argumentative, until at last he talked
himself Into a good humour, and made everybody else good
humoured.

When they returned to the untidy but pleasant-looking drawing-
room, they found Elizabeth engaged in picking up the children's
toys, straightening the sheets of nusic on the piano, and other-
wise making herself generally usefuk She had1 changed her
dress, and put on a long, plain gown of white cashmere, which
suited her admirably, although it was at least three years old,
undeniably tight for her across the shoulders, and short at the
wrists, having shrunk by repeated washings since the days when
it first was made. She wore no trimmings and no ornaments,
wvhereas Kitty, in her red frock, sported half-a-dozen trumpery
bracelets, a silver necklace, and a little bunch of autumu flowers;
and Mrs. Heron's pale-blue draperies were adorned with dozens
of yards of cheap cream-coloured lace. Vivian looked at Elizabeth
and wondered, almost for the first tine, why she differed so
greatly fror the Herons. He hud often seen her before; but,
being now particularly interestéd by what he had heard about
her, he observed her more than usual.

Mrs. Heron sat down at the piano; she played well, and was
rather fond of exhibiting her musical proficiency. Percival and
Kitty wer engaged in au animated, low-toned conversation.
Rupert approached Elizabeth, who was arranging some sketches
in a portfolio with the diligence of a housemaid. She was stand-
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bng just within the studio, which was'separated from the d raw-
ing-room by a velvet curtain now partially drawn aside.

"Do you sketch? are these your drawings ?" he asked her.
"No, they are Uncle Alfred's. I cannot draw."
"You are musical, I suppose," said Rupert, carelessly.
He took it for granted that, if a girl did not draw, she must

needs play the piano. But her next words undeceived him.
" No, I can't play. I have no accomplishments."
"What do you mean by accomplishments?" asked Vivian,

smiling.
" I mean that I know nothing about French and German, or

nusic and drawinig,' said Elizabeth, calmly. "I never had any
systematic education. I should make rather a good housemaid,
I believe, but my friends won't allow me to take a housemaid's
situation."

"I should think not," ejaculated Vivian.
" But it is all that I am fit for," she continued, quietly. "And

I think it is rather a pity that I am not allowed to be happy in
my own way."

There was a little silence. Vivian felt himself scarcely equal
to the occasion. Presently she said, with more juickness of
speech than usual --

"You have been in Scotland lately, have you notT?'
"I was there a short time ago, but for two days only."
" Ah, yes, you went to Netherglen 9"
"I did. The Luttrells are connections of yours, are they not,

Miss Murray ?"
"Very distant ones," said Elizabeth.
" You know that Brian Luttrell has gone abroad r'
" I have heard so."
There was very little to be got out of Miss Murray. Vivian

was almost glad when Percival joined them, and he vas able to
sliÏrback to Kitty, with whom he had no difficulty in carrying on
a conversation.

The studio was dimly lighted, and Percival, either by accident
or design, allowed the curtain to fall entirely over the aperture
between the two rooms. He looked round him. Mr. Heron was
absent, and they had the room to themselves. Several unfinished
can-vasses were leaning against the walls; the portrait of an
exceedingly cadaverous-looking old man was conspicuous upon
the artist's essel ; the lay figure was draped like a monk, and had
a cowl drawn over its stiff, wooden head. Percival shrugged his
shoulders.

" My father's studio isn't an attractive-looking place," he said,
with a growl of disgust in his voice.
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" Why did you coine into it ?' said Elizabeth.
"I had a good reason," he answered, looking at her.
If she understood the meaning that he wished to convey, it

certainly did not embarrass or distres9rer in the least. She
gave him a very friendly, but serious, kind of smile, and went
on calmly with her work of sorting the papers and sketches that
lay scattered around her.

" Elizabeth," he said, " I am offended with you."
" That happens so often," she replied, " that I am never greatly

surprised nor greatly concerned at hearing it."
"It is of little consequence to you, no doubt," said Percival,

rather huffily ; "but I am-for once-perfectly serious, Elizabeth.
Why could you not come down to dinner to-night when Rupert
and I were here V"

"I very seldom come down to dinner. I was with the children."
"The children are not your business."
"Indeed they are. Mrs. Heron has given them into my charge,

and I am glad of it. Not that I care for all children," said
Elizabeth, with the cool impartiality that was wont to drive
Percival to the very verge of distraction. " I dislike sone
children very much, indeed, but, you see, I happen-fortunately
for myself-to be fond of Harry, Willie, and Jack."

"Fortunately, for yourself, do yon say? Fortunately for then!
You- must be fond of them, indeed. You can have their society
all day and every day; and yet you could not spare a single hour
to come and dine with us like a rational being. Vivian will
think they nake a nurserymaid of you, and I verily believe they
do 1"

"What does it signify to us what Mr. Vivian thinks? I don't
mind being taken for a nurserymaid at ail, if I am only doing
my proper work. But I would have come down, Percival, indeed,
I would, if little Jack bad not seemed so fretful and unwell. I
am afraid something really is the matter with his back; he
complains so much of pain in it, and cannot sleep at night. I
could not leave him while he was crying and in pain, could I1"

"What did you do with him?" asked Percival, after a moment's
pause,.

"I walked up and down the room. He went to sleep lu my
trms."

"Of course, you tired yourself out with that great, heavy
boy 1"

"You don't know how light little Jack is; you cannot have
taken him in your arms for a long time, Percival," said she, In a
hurt tone ; "and I am very strong. My hands ought to be of
some use to me, if ny brain is not."
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" Your brain is strong enough, aud your vill is strong enough
for anything, but your bands-"

" Are they to be useless ?"
" Yes, they are to be useless," he said, " and soniebody else

must work for you."
"That arrangement would not suit me. I like to work for

myself," she answered, smiling.
They were standing on opposite sides of a small table on which

the portfolio of drawings rested. Percival was holding up one
side of the portfolio, and she was placing the sketches one by one
upon each other.

" Do you know what you look like ?" said Percival, suddenly.
There was a thrill of pleasurable excitement in his tone, a glow
of ardour in his dark eyes. " You look like a tall, wvhite lily to-

,night, with your white dress and your gleaming hair. The pure
white of the petals and the golden heart of the lily have found
their match."

" I am recompensed for the trouble I took in changing ny dress
this evening," said Elizabeth, glancinig down at it complacently.
"I did not expect that it would bring me 80 poetic a compliment.
Thank you, Percival."

" 'Consider the lilies; they toil not, neither do they spin,'"
quoted Percival, recklessly. " Why should you toil and spin?-
a more beautiful lily than any one of them. If Solomon in all
his glory was not equal to those Judean lilies, then I may safely
say that the Queen of Sheba would be beaten outright by our
Queen Elizabeth, with her white dress and her golden locks l"

"Mrs. Heron would say you were profane," said Elizabeth,
tranquilly. " These comparisons of yours don't please me
exactly, Percival; they always remind me of the flowery leaders
In some of the evening papers, and make me remember that
you are a journalist. They have a professional air."

"A professional air 1" repeated Percival, in disgust. He let the
lid of the portfolio fall with a bang upon the table. Several of
the sketches flew wildly over the floor, and Elizabeth turned to
him with a reproachful look, but she had no time to protest, for
in that moment he had seized her hands and drawn her aside
with him to a sofa that stood on one side of the room.

"You shall not answer me in that way," he said, half-irritated,
half-amused, and wholly determined to have his way. "You
shall sit down there and listen to me in a serious spirit, if you
can. No, don't shake your head and look at me so mockingly.
It is time that we understood each other, and I don't mean
another night to pass over our heads without some decision
being arrived at. Elizabeth, you must know that you have my
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happiness in your bands. I can't live without you. I can't bear
to see you making yourself a slave to everybody, with no one to
love you, no one to work for you and save you from anxiety and
care. Let me work for you, now, dearest; be my wife, and I
will see that you have your proper place, and that you are
tended and cared for as a woman ought to be."

Elizabeth had withdrawn ber bands from his; she even turned
a little pale. He fancied that the tears stood in ber eyes.

' Oh," she said, " I wish you had not said this to me, Percival."
It was easy for him to slip down from his low seat to a footstool,

and there, on one knee, to look full into lier face, and let his hand-
soine, dark eyes plead for him.

" Why should I not have said it i he breathed, softly. "Has it
not been the dream of my life for months ?-I might almost say
for years? I loved you ever since you first came amongst us,
Elizabeth, years ago."

" Did you, indeed " said Elizabeth. A light of humour showed
itself through the tears that had come into her eyes. An amused,
reluctant smile curved the corners of her mouth. " What, when
I was an awkward, clumsy, ignorant schoolgirl, as I remember
your calling me one day after I had done something exceptionally
stupidi And when you played practical jokes upon me-hung
my doil up by its hair, and made me believe that there was a
ghost in the attics-did you care for me then ? Oh, no, Percival,
you forget ! and probably you exaggerate the amount of your
feeling as much as you do the length of time it has lasted."

"It's no laughing matter, I assure you, blizabeth," said
Percival, laughing a little himself at these recollections, but
looking vexed at the same time. "I am perfectly serious now,
and very much in earnest; and I can't believe that my stupid
jokes, when I was a mere boy, have had such an effect upon your
mind as to prevent you from caring for me now."

"No," said Elizabeth. "They make no difference; but-I'm
very sorry, Percival-I really don't think that it would do.."

" What would not do? , what do you mean V" said Percival,
frowning.

" This arrangement ; this-this-proposition of yours. Nobody
would like it."

"Nobody could object. I have a perfect right to marry if I
choose, and whom I choose. I am independent of my father.»

-"You could not marry yet, Percival," she said, in rather a
_ chiding tone.

- " I could-if you would not mind sharing my poverty with me.
If you loved me, "Elizabeth, you would not mind."

" I am afraid I do not love you-in that way," said Elizabeth,
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meditatively. No, it would never do. I never dreamt of such a
t.hing."

" Nobody expects you to have dreamt of it," rejoined Percival,
with a short laugh. "The dreaming can be left to me. The
question is rather whether you will think of it now-consider it a
little, I mean. It seems to be a new idea to you-though I must
say I wonder that you have not seen how mch I loved you,
Elizabeth! I arn willing to wait until you har grown used to it.
I cannot believe that you do not care for me! You would not be
so cruel; you must love me a little-just a very ittle, Elizabeth."

"Well, I do," said Elizabeth, smiling at his vehemence. "I do
love you-more than a little-as I love you all. You have been so
good to me that I could not help caring for you-i i »ite of the
doll and the ghost in the attic." Her smile dew gravely
mischievous as she finished the sentence.

"Oh, that is not what I want," cried Percival, starting up
from his lowly position at her feet. "That is not the kind of
love that I am asking for at all."

" I am afraid you will get no other," said Elizabeth, with a ring
of sincerity in her voice that left no room for coquetry. "I am
sorry, but I cannot help it, Percival."

" Your love is not given to anyone else 1" he demanded,
fiercely.

" YQu have no right to ask. But if it is a satisfaction to you,
I can assure you that I have never cared for anyone in that way.
I do not know what it means," said Elizabeth, looking directly
before her. "I have never been able to understand."

"Let me make you understand," murmured Percival, his
momentary anger melting before the complete candour of her
eyes. "Let me teach you to love, Elizabeth."

She was silent-irresolute, as it appeared to him.
"You would learn very easily," said he. " Try-let me try."
"I don't think I could be taught," she answered, slowly. "And

really I am not sure that I care to learn."
"That is simply because you- do-not know your own heart,"

said Percival, dogmatically. "Trust me, and wait awhile. I
will have no answer now, Elizabeth. I will ask you again."

" And suppose my answer is the same 1"
"It won't be the same," said Percival, in a masterful sort of

way. " You will understand by-and-bye."
She did not see the fire in his eyes, nor the look of passionate

yearning that crossed his face as he stood beside her, or she
would scarcely have been surprised when he bent down suddenly
and pressed his lips to her forehead. She started to her feet,
colouring vividly and angrily. "IHow dareyou. Percival 1-" she
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began. But she could not finish the sentence. Kitty called her
from the other room. Kitty's face appeared; and the curtain was
drawn aside by an unseen hand with a great clatter of rings
upon the pole.

" Where have you been all this time?" said she. "Isabel wants
you, Lizzie. Percival, Mr. Vivian talks of going."

Elizabeth vanished through the curtain. Percival had not even
time to breathe into her ear the "Forgive me" with which he
meant to propitiate her. He was not very penitent for his
offence. He thought that he was sure of Elizabeth's pardon,
because lie thought himself sure of Elizabeth's love. But, as a
matter of fact, that stolen kiss did not at all advance his cause
-with Elizabeth Murray.

He did not see her again that night-a fact whicli sent hLim
back to his lodging in an ill-satisfied framue of mind. He and
Vivian shared a sitting-room between them; and, on their
return from Mr. Heron's, they disposed themselves for their
usual smoke and chat. But neither of themu seemed inclined for
conversation. Rupert lay back in a long lounging - chair ;
Percival turned over the leaves of anew publication which
had been sent to him for review, and uttered disparaging com-
ments upon it from time to time.

"I hope all critics are not so hypercritical as you are," said
Vivian at last, when the volume had finally been tossed to the
other end of the room with an exclamation of* disgust.

" Pah 1 wliy will people write such abominable stuff?" said
Percival. "Reach me down that volume of Bacon's Essays
behind you; I must have something to take the taste out of
my mouth before I begin to write."

Vivian handed him the booL, and watched him with some
interest as he read. The frown died away from bis forehead,
and the mouth gradually assumed a g'entler expression before he
had turned the first page. In five minutes he was so much
absorbed that he did not hear the question which Vivian
addressed to him.

" What position," said Rupert, deliberately, " does Miss Murray
hold in your father's bouse 1"

"Eh ? What? What position?" Away went Percival's book
to the floor ; he raised himself in bis chair, and began to light
his -pipe, Which had gone out. " What do you mean ?" he said. @

"Is she a ward of your father's? Is she a relation of yours T"
" Yes, of course, she is," said Percival, rather resentfully. " She

is a cousin. Let me see. Her father, Gordon Murray, was my
mother's brother. She is my first cousin. And Cinderella in
general to the household," he added, grimly.
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"Oh, Gordon Muriay was her father? So I supposed. Then
if poor Richard Luttrell had not died I suppose she would have
been a sort of connection of my sister's. I remember Angela
wondered whether Gordon Murray had left any family."

"Why?"ý
"Why? You know the degree of relationship and the terms

of the will made by Mrs. Luttrell's father, don't you?
"NotL"
"Gordon Murray-this Miss Murray's father-was next heir

after the two Luttrells, if they died childless. Of course, Brian
is still living; but if he died, Miss Murray would inherit, I under.
stand."

"There's not much chance," said Percival, lightly.
"Not much," responded Vivian.
They were interrhpted by a knock at the door. The landlady,

with many apologies, brought them a telegram which had been
left at the bouse during their absence, and which she had for-
gotten to deliver. It was addressed to Vivian, who tore it open,
read it twice, and then passed it on to Percival without a
word.

It was from Angela Vivian, and contained these words only-
"Brian Luttrell is dead."

C H A P T E R X.
BROTHER DINO.

WHEN Brian Luttrell left England he had no very clear îaea of
the places that he meant to visit, or the things that he wished to
do. He wished only to leave old associations behind him-to
forget, and, if possible to be forgotten.

He was conscious of a curious lack of interest in life; 'it
seemed to him as though the very springs of his being were
dried up at their source. As a matter of fact, he was thoroughly
out of healtb, as well as out of spirits; he hadbeen over-working
himself in London, and was scarcely out of the doctor's hands
before lie went to Scotland; then the shock of his brother's
death> and the harshness ofdhis mother toward him had con-
tributed their share to the utter disorganisation of bis faculties.
In short, Brian was not himself at all; it might even be said that
lie was out of his right mind. He had attacks of headache,
generally terminating in a kind of stupor rather than sleep,
during which he could scarcely be beld responsible for the things
he said or did. At other times, a feverish restlessness came upon
him; lie could not åleep, and he could not eat; he would then go
out and walk for miles and miles, until he was thoroughly ex-
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hausted. It was a wonder that his mind did not give way
altogether. His sanity hung upon a thread.

It was in this state that he found himself one day upon a
Rhine boat, bound for Mainz. He had a very vague notion of
how lie had managed to get there; he had no notion at all of his
reason for travelling in that direction. It dawned upon him by
degrees that he had chosen the very same route, and made the

- same stoppages, as lie had done when he was a mere boy, travel-
ling with his father upon the Continent. Richard and bis mother
had not been there; Brian and Mr. Luttrell had spent a particu-
larly happy time together, and the remem brance of it soothed his
troubled brain, and caused his eye to rest with a sort of dreamy
pleasure upon the scene around him.

It was rather late for a Rhine' expedition, and the boat was
not at all full. Brian rather thought that the journey" with his
father had been taken at about the same time of the year-per-
haps even a little later. He had a special memory of the wealth of
Virginian creeper which covered the buildings near Coblentz. He
looked out for it when the boat stopped at the landing-stage, and
tiougiht of the time when lie had wandered hand-in-hand with
his father .in the pleasant Anlagen on the river banks, and
gathered a scarlet trail of leaves from the castle walls. The
leaves were in their full autumnal glory now ; he must have been
there at about the same season when le was a boy.

A lLer deterniimining this fact to his satisfaction, Brian went back
to the seat that lie had found for himself at the end of the boat,
and began once more to watch the gliding panorama of " castled
crag" and vine-clad slope, which was hardly as familiar to him
as it is to most of us. But, after all, Drachenfels and Ehren-
breitstein lad no great interest for him. He had no great
interest in anything. Perhaps the little excitement and bustle at
the landing-places pleased him more than the scenery itself-the
peasants shouting to each other from the banks, the baskets of
grapes handed in one after another, the patient oxen waiting in
the roads between the shafts; these were sights which made no
great claim upon his attention and were curiously soothing to his
jaded nerves. He watched them languidly, but was not sorry
from time to time to close his eyes and shut out his surroundings

- ealtogether.
The worst of it was, that when he had closed bis eyes for a little

time, the scene in the wood always came back to him with terrible
distinctness, or else there rose up before bis eyes a picture of
that darkeued room, with Richard's white face upon the pillow
and bis mother's dark form and outstretched hand. These
were the memories that would not let him sleep at night
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or take his ease in the world by day. He coulrI not forget the
past.

There was another passenger on the boat who passed and re-
passed Brian several times, and looked at him with curious atten-
1ion. Brian's face was one which was always apt to excite
interest. It had grown thin and pallid during the past fort-
night ; the eyes were set in deep hollows, and wore a painfully sad
expression. He looked as if he had passed through some period
of illness or sorrow of which the traces could never be wholly
obliterated. There was a pathetic hopelessness in his face which
w'as somewhat remarkable in so young a man.

The passenger who regarded him with so much interest was
also a young man, not more than Brian's own age, but apparently
not an Englishman. He spoke English a little, thougli with a
foreign accent, but his French was remarkably good and pure.
lie stopped short at last in front of Brian and eyed him atten-
tively, evidently believing that the young man was asleep. But
Brian was not asleep; hie knew that the regular footstep of hi's
travelling companion had ceased, and was bardly surprised, when
he opened his eyes, to find the Frencbman-if such he were-
standing before him.

Brian looked at him attentively for a moment, and recognised
tie fact that the young foreigner wore an ecclesiastical habit, a
black soutane or cassock, such as is worn in Roman Catholic
seminaries, not necessarily denoting that the person wbo wears it
bas taken priest's vows upon him. Brian was not sufficiently well
versed in the subject to know what grade was signified by the
dress of the young ecclesiastic, but he conjectured (chiefly from
its plainness and extreme shabbiness) that it was not a very higli
one. The young man's face pleased him. It was intellectual and
refined in contour, rather of the ascetic type; with that faint red-
ness about the heavy eyelids which suggests an insufficiency of
sleep or a too great amount of study; large, penetrating, dark
eyes, underneath a broad, white brow; a firm mouth and chin.
There was something about his face which seemed vaguely
familiar to Brian; and yet he could not in the least remember
where he had seen it before, or what associations it called up in
his mind.

The young man courteously raised bis broad, felt bat.
" Pardon me," he said, " you are ill-suffering-can I do nothing

for you?"
%'I am not ill, thank you. You are very good, but I want

nothing," said Brian, with a feeling of annoyance which showed
itself in the coldness of his manner. Abd yet he was attracted
rather than repelled by the stranger's voice and manner. The
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voice was musical, the manner decidedly prepossessing. He
was not sorry that the young ecclesiastic did not seen ready
to accept the rebuff, but took a seat on the bench by bis side,
and made a remark upon the scenery through which they were
passing. Brian responded slightly enough, but with less cold-
ness; and in a few minutes-he did not know how it happened-
he was talking to the stranger more freely than he bad done to
anyone since he left England. Their conversation was certainly
confined to trivial topics; but there was a frankness and a
delicacy of perception about the young foreigner which made
him a very attractive companion. He gave Brian in a few words
an outline of the chief events of bis life, and seemed to expect
no confidence from Brian in return. le bad been brought up
in a Roman Catholic seminary, and was destined to become a
Benedictine monk. He was on his way to join an elder priest
in Mainz; thence lie expected to proceed to Italy, but was not
sure of his destination.

" I shall perhaps meet you again, then?" said Brian. "I am
perhaps going to Italy myself."

The young man smiled and shook his head. "You are scarcely
likely to encounter me, monsieur," he answered. " I shall be busy
amongst the poor and sick, or at work within the monastery. I
shall remember you-but I do not think that we shall meet
again."

" By what name should I ask for you if I came across any of
your order? " said Brian.

" I am generally known as Dino Vasari, or Brother Dino, at
your service, monsieur," replied the Italian, cheerfully. " If, in
your goodness, you wished to inquire after me, you should asif
at the monastery of San Stefano, where I spend a few weeks
every year in retreat. The Prior, Father Cristoforo, is an old
friend of mine, and he will always welcome you if you should
pass that way. There is good sleeping accommodation for
visitors."

Brian took the trouble to nake an entry in bis note-book to
this effect. It turned out to be a singularly useful one. As they
were reaching Mainz something prompted Brian to ask a
question. "Why did you speak to me- this afternoon?" he
said, the morbid suspiciousness of a man who is sick in mind
as well as body returning full upon him. "You do not know
me?"

" No, monsieur, I do not know you." The ecclesiasties
pale brow flushed ; he even looked embarrassed. "Monsieur,"
he said at last, "you had the appearance-you will pardon my
saying so-of one who was either ill cr bore about with him
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some unspoken trouble; it is the pri'vilege of the Order to which
[ hope one day to belong to offer help when help is needed; and
for a moment I hoped it might be my special privilege to give
some help to you."

" Why did you think so?" Brian asked, hastily. "You did not
know my name?"

The Italian cast down his eyes. "Yes, monsieur," he said
in a low tone, "I did know your name."

Brian started up. He did not stop to weigh probabilities;
he forgot how little likely a young foreign seminarist would be
to hear news of an accident in Scotland ; he felt foolishlv
certain that his name-as that of the man who had killed his
brother-must be known to all the world! It was the wildest
possible delusion, such as could occur only to a man whose mind
was off its balance-and even lie could not retain it for more
than a minute or two ; but in that space of time he uttered
a few wild words, which caused the young monk to raise his
dark eyes to his face with a look of sorrowful compassion.

"Does everyone know my wretched story, then? Do I carry a
mark albout with me-like Cain ?" Brian cried aloud.

"1 know nothing of your story, monsieur," said Brother Dino,
as he- called himself, after'a little pause, " When I said that I
knew your name, I should more properly have said the name of
your family. A gentleman of your name once visited the little
town where I was brought up." He paused again and added
gently, " I have peculiar reasoins for remembering him. He was
very good to a member of my family.

Brian had recovered bis self-possession before the end of the
young priest's speech, and was heartily ashamed of his own
weakness.

"I beg your pardon," he said, sinking back into his seat with
an air of weariness and discouragement that would have touched
the heart of a tender-natured man, such as was Brother Dino
of San Stefano. "I must be an utter fool to have spoken as I
did. You kne<v my father, did you? That must be long ago."

" Many years." Brother Diiio looked at the Englishman witb
some expression la his eyes which Brian did not remark at the
moment, but which recurred afterwards to his memory as being
singular. There was sympathy in it, pity, perhaps, and, above
all,- an intense curiosity. " Many years ago my friends knew
him; not I. The Signor Luttrell-he lives still in your country ?"

"No. He died eight years ago."
"And--"
A question evidently trembled on the Italian's lips, but he

restrained himself. H1e could not ask it when he saw the pain
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and the dread in Brian's face. But Brian answered the
question that he had meant to ask.

"LMy brother is dead, also. My mother is living and well."
Then he wheeled round and looked at the landing-stage, to

which they were now very close. The stranger respected his
emotion ; he glanced once at the band of crape on Brian's
arm, and then walked quietly away. When he returned it was
only to saygood-bye.

" I should like to see you again," Brian said to him. Perhaps
I may find you out and visit you some day. You find your life
peaceful and happy, no doubt?"

"Perfectly."
"I envy you," said Brian.
They parted. Brian went away to his hotel, leaving the

young seminarist still standing on the deck -a black figure with
his pale hands crossed upon bis breast in the glow of the even-
ing sunshine, awaiting the arrival of his superior as a soldier
waits for his commanding officer. Brian looked back at him
once and waved his hand: he had not been so much interested
in anyone for what seened to him almost an eternity of time.

Sitting sadly and alone in the botel that night, lie fell to pon-
dering over some of the words that the young Italian had
spoken, and the questions that he had asked. He wondered
greatly what was the service that his father had rendered to
these Italians, and blamned himself a little for not asking more
about the young man's bistory. He knew well enough that lis
parents Lad once spent two or three years abroad-chiefly in
Italy; he himself had been born in an I alian town, and
bad spent almost the whole of the first year of his life in a little
village at the foot of the Apennines. Was it not near a place
called San Stefano, indeed, that he had been nursed by an
Italian peasant wonman? Brian determined, in a vague and
dreamy way, that at some future time he would visit San
Stefano, find out the history of his new acquaintance, and see
the place where he had been born at the same time. That is if
ever he felt inclined to do anything of the sort again. At present
-and especially as the temporary interest inspired by the young
Italian died away-he felt as if he cared too littl-e for his future
to resolve upon doing anything. There was a letter waiting for
hin, addressed in Mr. Colquboun's handwriting. He had not
even the heart to open it and see what the lawyer had to say.
Something drew him next morning towards that wonderful old
building of red stone, which looks as if it were hourly crumbling
awny, and yet has lasted so many hundred years, the cathedral
of Mainz. The service was just over; the organ still murmured
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soft, harmonious cadences. The incense was wafted to his
nostrils as ne walked down the echoing nave. There had been
a mass for the dead and a funeral that morning; part of the
cathedral was draped in black cloth and ornamented by hundreds
of vax candles, which flared in the sunlight and dropped wax
on the uneven pavement below. There was an oppressiveness
in the atmosphere to Brian; everything spoke to him of death
anid decay in that strange, old city, which might veritably be
called a city of the dead. He turned aside into the cloisters, and
listened mechanically while an old man discoursed to him in
crabued German concerning Fastrada's tomb and the carved face
of the minstrel Frauenlob upon the cloister wall. Presently,
however, the guide showed him a little door, and led him out
into the pleasant grassy space round which the cloisters had
been built. He was consclous of a great feeling of relief. The
blue sky was above him again, and his feet were on the soft,
green grass. There were tombstones amongst the grass, but
they were overgrown with ivy and blossoming rose-trees. Brian
sat down with a great sigh upon one of the old blocks of marble
that strewed the ground, and told the guide to leave him
there awhile. The man thought that he wanted to sketch the
place, as many English artists did, and retired peacefully enougb.
Brian had no intention of sketching: he wanted only to feel him-
self alone, to watch the gay, little sparrows as they leaped from
spray to spray of the monthly rose-trees, the waving of the long
grass between the tonbstones, and the glimpse of blue sky
beyond the mouldering reddish walls on either hand.

As he sat there, almost as though he were waiting for some
expected visitor, the cloister doors opened once more, and two
or three men in blapk gowns came out. They were all priests ex-
cept one, and this one was the young Italian whose acquaintance
Brian had made upon the steamer. They were talking rapidly
together; one of them seemed to be questioning the young man,
and he was replying with the serene yet earnest expression of
countenance which had inpressed Brian so favourably. At first
they stood still; by-and-bye they crossed the quadrangle, and
hel-e Brother Dino fell somewhat behind the others. Following a
sudden impulse, Brian suddenly rose as he came near, and
addressed him.

" Can you speak to me? I want to ask you about my father-'
He spoke in English, but the young priest replied in Italian.
"I cannot speak to you now. Wait till we meet at San

Stefano."
The words might be abrupt, but the smile which followed them

was so sweet, so benign, that Brian was only struck with a sud-
a
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den sense of the beauty of the expression upon that keen Italian
face. "God be with you !" said Brother Dino, as he passed on.
He stretched out bis band; it held one of the faintly-pink, sweet
roses, which he had plucked near the cloister door. He almost
thrust it into Brian's passive fingers. " God be with you," he
said, in bis native tongue once more. "Farewell, brother." In
another moment he was gone. Brian had the green enclosure,
the birds and the roses to himself once more.

He looked down at the little overblown flower in his band and
carried it mechanically to bis nostrils. It was very sweet.

"Why does lie think that I shall go to San Stefano ?" he asked
himself. " What is San Stefano to me ? Why should I meet him
there ?"

He sat down again, holding the flower loosely in one hand, and
resting bis head upon the other. The old langour and sickness of
heart were coming back upon him; the momentary excitement
had passed away. He would have given a great deal to be able to
rouse himself from the depression which had taken such frm
hold of bis mind; but he failed to discover any means of doing so.
le had a vague, morbid fancy that Brother Dino could help him
to master bis own trouble-he knew not how ; but this hope had
failed bim. He did not even care to go to San Stefano.

After a little time he remembered the letter in bis pocket,
addressed to him in Mr. Coiquhoun's handwriting. He took it
out and looked at it for a few minutes. Why should Mr.
Colquhoun write to him unless he had something unpleasant
to say? Perbaps he was only forwarding some letters. This

nUiet, grassy quadrangle was 'a good place in which to read
14tters, he thought. He would open the envelope and see what
C41quhoun had to say.

Re opened it very slowly.
Then he started, and bis band began to tremble The only

letter enclosed was one in bis mother's handwriting. Upon a
slip of blue paper were a few words from the lawyer. " For-
warded to Mr. Brian Luttrell at Mrs. Luttrell's request on the
25th of October, 1877, by James Colquhoun."

Brian opened the letter. It had no formal opening, but it was
carefully signed and dated, and ran as follows:-

" They tell me that I have done you an injury by doubting
your word, and that I am an unnatural mother in saying-
even in my own chmi xber-what I thouglit. I have an excuse,
which no one ktovs but myself and James Colquhoun. I think
It is well under present circumstances to tel you what it is.

«I arn a strong believer in race. I think that the influence
of blood is far more powerful than those of trailning or education,
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how strong soever they may be. Therefore, I was never as.
tonished although I was grieved, to see that your love for
Richard was not so great as that of brothers should have
been--"

"It is false l" said Brian, with a groan, crushing the lette in
bis hand, and letting it fall to his side. "No brother c uld
have loved Richard more than I."

Presently he took up the letter again and read.
"Because I knew," it went on, "though many a woman in

my position would not have guessed the truth, that you were
not Richard's brother at all : that you were not my son."

Again Brian paused, this time in utter bewilderment.
" Is my mother mad ?" he said to himself. "I-not ber son?

Who am I, then ?'
"I repeat what I have said,"-so ran Mrs. Luttrell's letter-

"with all the emphasis which I can lay upon the words. The
matter may not be capable of proof, but the truth remains. You
are not my son, not Edward Luttrell's son, not Richard Luttrell's
brother-no relation of ours at all; not even of English or
Scottish blood. Your parents were Italian peasant-folk ; and my
son, Brian Luttrell, lies buried in the churchyard of an Italian
village at the foot of the Western Apennines. You are a native
of San Stefano, and your mother was my nurse."

CHAPTER XI.

ON A MOUNTAIN-SIDE.

"WHEN my child Brian was born we were renting a villa near
San Stefano, and were somewhat far removed from any English
doctor. My doctor was, therefore, an Italian; and what was
worse, he was an Italian monk. I hate foreigners, and I hate
monks; so you may imagine for yourself the way in. which I
looked upon him. No doubt he had a hand in the plot that bas
ended so miserably for me and mine, so fortunately for you.

" My Brian was nursed by our gardener's wife, a young Italian
woman called Vincenza, whose child was about the age of mine.
I saw Vincenza's child several times. Its eyes were brown (like
yours); my baby's eyes were blue. It was when they were both
about two 'months old that I was seized with a malarious fever,
then very prevalent. They kept the children away from me for
months. At last I insisted upon seeing them. The baby had
been ili, they told me ; I must be prepared for a great change in
him. Even then my beart misgave me, I knew not why.

" Vincenza brought a child and laid it in my lap, I looked at it,
and then I looked at ber. She was deadly white. and her eyes
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were red with tears. : did not know why. Of course I see now
that she had enough of the mother's heart in her to be loath to
give up her child. For it was her child that she had placed
upon my knee. I knew it from the very first.

"' Take this child away and give me my own,' I said. 'This
is not mine.'

"The woman threw up her hands and ran out of the room. I
thought she had gone to fetch my baby, and I remained with
her child-a puny, crying thing-upon my knees. But she did
not return. Presently my husband came in, and I appealed
to him. 'Tell Vincenza to take her wretched, little baby
away,' I said. 'I want my own. This is her child ; not mine.'

"My liusband looked at me, pityingly, as it seemed to my
eyes. Suddenly the truth burst upon me. I sprang to my feet
and threw the baby away from me upon the bec. 'My child is
dead,' I cried. 'Tell me the truthb my child is dead.' And
then I knew no more for days and weeks.

" When I recovered, I found, to my utter horror, that Vincenza
and her child had n'ot left the house. My words had been taken
for the ravings ofUa mad woman. Every one believed the story
of this wicked Italian woman, who declared that it was her child
who had died, mine that had lived! I knew better. Could I
be mistaken in the features of my own child? lad my Brian
those great, dark, brown eyes ? I saw how it was. 'i be Italians
had plotted to put their child in my Brian's place; they had
forgotten that a motber's instinct would know her own
amongst a thousand. I accused them openly of their wicked.
ness; and, in spite of their tears and protestations, I saw
from their guilty looks that it was true. My own Brian was
dead, and I was left with Vincenza's child, and expected to
love it as my own.

"For nobody believed me. My husband never believed me.
He maintained to the very last tlat you were his child and mine.
I fought like a wild beast for my dead child's rights ; but even I
was mastered in the end. They threatened me - yes, James
Colquhoun, in my husband's name, threatened me-with a mad-
house, if I did not put aray from me the suspicion that I bad
conceived. They assured me that Brian was not dead ; that it
was Vincenza's child that had died; that 1 was incapable of
distinguishing one baby from another-and so on. They said
that I should be separated from my own boy-my Richard, whom
I tenderly loved - unless I put away from me this 'insane
fancy,' and treated that Italian baby as my son. Oh, they were
cruel to me-very cruel. But they got their way. I yielded
because I could not bear to leave my husband and my boy. I let
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them place the child in my arms, and I learnt to call it Brian.
I buried the secret in my own heart, but I was never once
moved from my opinion. My own child was buried at San
Stefano, and the boy that I took back with me to England was the
gardener's son. You were that boy.

" I was silent about your parentage, but I never loved you, and
my husband knew that I did not. For that reason, I suppose,
he made you his favourite. He petted you, caressed you
more than was reasonable or right. Only once did any conver-
sation on the subject pass between us. He had refused to
punish you when you were a boy of ten, and had quarrelled with
Richard. 'Mark my words,' I said to him, ' there will be more
quarrelling, and with worse results, if you do not put a stop to it
now. I should never trust a lad of Italian blood.' He looked
at me, turning pale as he looked. ' Have you not forgotten that
unhappy delusion, then?' he said. 'It is no delusion,' I answered
him, composedly, ' to remind myself sometimes that this boy-
Brian, as you call him-is the son of Giovanni Vasari and bis
wife.' 'Margaret,' he said, 'you are a mad woman!' He
went out, shutting the door hastily behind him. But he never
misunderstood me again. Do you know what were bis last
words to me upon bis death-bed? 'Don't tell him,' he said,
pointing to you with his weak, dving hand, 'If you ever
loved me, Margaret, don't tell him.' And then he died, before I
had promised not to tell. If I had promised then, I would have
kept my word.

" I knew what he meant. I resolved that I would never tell
you. And but for Richard's death I would bave held my tongue.
But to see you in Richard's place, with Richard's money and
Richard's lands, is more than I can bear. I will not tell this
story to the world, but I refuse to keep you in ignorance any
longer. If you like to possess Richard's wealth dishonestly,
you are at liberty to do so. Any court of law would give it to
you, and say that it was legally yours. There is, I imagine, no
proof possible of the truth of my suspicions. Your mother and
father are, I believe, both dead. I do not remember the name
of the monk who acted as my doctor. There may be relations
of your parents at San Stefano, but they are not likely to know
the story of Vincenza's child. At any rate, you are not ignorant
any longer of the reas for which I believe it possible that you
knew what you were g when you were guilty of Richard
Luttrell's death. There is t a drop of honest Scotch or English

' blood in your veins. You are an Italian, and I have always seen
in your character the faults of the race to which by birth and
parentage you belong. If I had not been weak enougli to yield to

N
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the threats and the entreaties with which my husband and bis
tools assailed me, you would now be living, as your forefathers
lived, a rude and hardy peasant on the North Italian plains; and
I-I migl- t have been a happy woman still."

The letter bore the signature " Margaret Luttrell," and that
was all.

The custodian of the place wondered what had come to the
English gentleman; he sat so still, with his face buried in his
hands, and some open sheets of paper at his feet. The old man
had a pretty, fair-haired daughter who could speak English a
little. He called her and pointed out the stranger's bowed figure
from one of the cloister windows.

" He looks as if he had had some bad news," said the girl. " Do
you think that he is ill, father i Shall I take him a glass of water,
and ask him to walk into the house ?"

Brian was aroused from a maze of wretched, confused thougM
by the touch of Gretchen's light hand upon his arm. She had a
glass of water in her hand.

" Would the gentleman not drink ?" she asked him, with a look
of pity that startled him from his absorption. "The sun was
hot that day, and the gentleman had chosen the hottest place
to sit in-, would he not rather choose the cool cloister, or ber
father's house, for one little hour or two ?"

Brian stammered out some words of thanks, and drank the
water eagerly. He would not stay, however; he had bad news
which compelled him to move on quickly-as quickly as possible.
And then, with a certain whiteness about the lips, and a look of
perplexed pain in his eyes, he picked up the papers as they lay
strewn upon the grass, bowed to Gretchen with mechanical
politeness, and made his way to the door by which he had come
in. One thing he forgot ; he never thought of it until long af ter-
wards; the sweet, frail rose that Brother Dinohad placed within
his hand when he bade him God-speed. In less than an hour he
was in the train ; he hardly knew why or whither he was bound;
he knew only that one of his restless fits bad teized him and
was driving him from the town in the way that it was wont to
do.

Mrs. Luttrell's letter was a great shock to him. He never
dreamt at first of questioning the truth of her assertions. He
thought it very likely that she had been perfectly able to judge,
and that her husband had been mistaken in treating the matter
as a delusion. At any time, this conviction would have been a
sore trouble to hin, for he had loved her and ber husband and
-Richard very tenderly, but just now it seemed to hlm almost
more than he could bear. He had divested him elf of nearly the
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whole of what had been considered bis inhe;ance, Lecause be
disliked so much the thought of profiting by Richard's death;
was he also now to divest himself of the only name that he had
knowln, of. the country that he loved, of the nation that he had
been proud to cail his own? If his mother's story were true, he
was, as she had said., the son of an Italian gardener called
Vasari; his naine then must be Vasari; his baptismal name lie
did not know. And Brian Luttrell did not exist; or rather,
Brian Luttrell had been buried as a baby in the little c urch-
yard of San Stefano. It was a bitter thought to him.

But it could not be true. His whole being rose up in revolt
against the suggestion that the father whom he had loved so well
had not been bis own father ; that Richard had been of no kin to
him. Surely his mother's mind must have been disordered
when she refused to acknowledge him. It could not possibly be
true that he was not her son. At any rate, pne duty was plain to
him. He must go to San Stefano and ascertain, as far as he
could, the true history of the Vasari family. And in the mean-
time he could write to Mr. Colquhoun. He was obliged to go on
to Geneva, as lie knew that letters and remittances were to await
him there. As soon as he had received the answer that Mr.
Colquhoun would send to his letter of inquiry, he would proceed
to Italy at once.

Some delay in obtaiiing the expecLed remittances kept Brian
for more than a week at Geneva. And there, in spite of the
seclusion in which he chose to live, and bis resolute avoidance
of all society, it happened that before he had been in the place
three days he met an old University acquaintance-a strong,
cheery, good-natured fellow called Gunston, whose passion for
climbing Swiss mountains seemed to be unappeasable. He tried
hard to make Brian accompany him on his next expedition, but
failed. Both strength and energy were wanting to him at this time.

Mr. Colquhoun's answers to Brian's communications were short,
and, to the young man's mind; unsatisfactory. " At the time
when Mrs. Luttrell first made the statement that she believed you
to be Vincenza Vasari's son, hèr mind was in a veryounsettled
state. Medical evidence went to show that mothers did at times
conceive a violent dislike to one or other of their children. This
was probably a'case in point. The Vasaris were honest, respect-
able people, and there was no reason to suppose that any fraud
had been perpetrated. At the same time, it was impossible to
convince Mrs. Luttrell that her own child had not died ; and-Mr.
Colquhoun was of opinion that she would never acknowledge
Brian as her son qgain, or consent to hold any personal inter-
course with him."
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"It would be better if I were dead and out of all this uncer-
tainty," said Brian, bitterly, when he had read the letter, Yet,
something in it gave him a sort of stimulus. He took several-
long excursions, late though the season was; and in a few days
he again encountered Gunston, who was delighted to welcome
him as a companion. Brian was a practised mountaineer; and
though his health had lately been impaired, he seemed to regain
it in the cold, clear air of the Swiss Alps. Gunston did not find
him a genial companion; he was silent and even grim; but he
was a daring climber, and exposed his life sometimes with a
hardihood which approached temerity.

But a day arrived on which Brian's-climbing feats came to an
end. They had made an easy ascent, and were descending the
mountain on the southerû side, when an accident took place.
It was one which often occurs, and which can be easily pictured
to oneself. They were crossing some loose snow when the whole
mass began to move, slowly first, then rapidly, down the slope of
the mountain-side.

Brian sank almost immediately up to his waist in the snow.
He noticed that the guide had turned his face to the descent and
stretched out his arms, and he imitated this action as well as he
was able. hoping in that manner to keep them free. But he was
too deeply sunk in the snow to be able to turn round, and as he
was la the rear of the others he could not see what became of his
companions. He heard one shout from Gunston, and that was
ail-"Good God, Luttrell, we're lost 1" And then the avalanche
swept them onwards, first with a sharp, hissing sound, and then
with a grinding roar as of thunder, and Brian gave himself up
for lost, indeed.

He was not sorry. Death was the easiest possible solution of
all his difficulties. He had looked for it many times; but he was
glad to think that on this day, at least, he had not sought iý of his
own free will. He thought of his mother-he could not call her
otherwise in this last hour-he thought of the father and the
brother who had been dear to him in this world, and would not,
he believed, be less dear to him in the next; he thought of
Angela, who would be a little sorry for him, and Hugo, whom he
could no longer help out of his numerous diffieulties. Al these
memories of his old home and friends flashed over his min in
less than a second of time. He even thought of the estate, and
of the Miss Murray who would inherit it. And then he tried
to say a little prayer, but could not fix his mind sufficiently to
put any petition Into words.

And at this point he became aware that he was descending lesu
rapidly.



His head and arms were fortunately stili free. By a side glance
lie saw that the snow at some distance before him had stopped
sliding altogether. Then it ceased to move at a still higher
point, until at the spot where lie lay it also became motionless,
although above him it was still rushing down as if to bury him in
a living grave. He threw his hands up above his head, and made
a furious effort to extricate himself before the snow should freeze
around him. And in this effort he was more successful than
he had even hoped to be. But the pressure of the snow upon
him was so great that he thought at first that it' would break
his ribs. When the motiorn had ceased, however, this pressure
became less powerful; by the help of his ice-axe he managed to
free liimself, and knew that he was as yet unhurt, if not yet safe.

UIe looked round for his friend and for the guides. They had
all been roped together, but the rope had broken between himself
and his companions. He saw only one prostrate form, and, at
some little distance, the hand of a man prot-luding from the white
waste of snow.

The thought of affording help to the other members of the party
stimulated Brian to efforts which he would not, perhaps, have
made on bis own account. In a short time he was able to make
his way to the man lying f4ce downwards in the snow. He had
already recognised him as--one of the guides. It needed but a
elight examination to convince him that this man was dead-not
from suffocation or cold, but from the effects of a wound inflicted
in the fall. The hand, sticking out of the snow belonged to the
other guide; it was~cold and stiff, and with all his efforts Brian
could not succeed in extricating the body from the snow in which
it was tightly wedged. Of the young Englishman, Gunston,
and the other guide, there was absolutely nothing to be seen.

Brian turned sick and faint when the conviction was forced
upon him that he would see bis friend no more. His limbs failed
him ; he could not go on. He was born to misfortune, he said to
himself ; born to bring trouble and sorrow upon his companions
and friends. Without him, Gunston would not, perhaps, have
attempted this ascent. And how could he carry home to
Gunston's family the story of lis death i

After al, it was very unlikely that he would reach the bottom
of the mountain in safety. He had no sguide; he was utterly
ignorant of the way. There were pitfalls without number in lis
path-creyasses, precipices, treacherous ice-bridges, and slippery,
loose snow. He would sfruggle on until the end came, however;
better to move, even towards death, than to lie down and perish
miserably of cold.

It is said sometimes that providence keeps a special watch over
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children and drunken men; that is to say,- that those who are
absolutely incapable of caring for themselves do sometimes, by
wonderful good fortune, escape the dangers into >vhich sager
persons are apt to fall. So it seemed with Brian I ttrell. For
hours he struggled onwards, sore pressed by cold, and fatigue, and
pain; but at last, long after night had fallen, he staggered into a
little hamlet on the southern side of the mountain, footsore and
fainting, indeed, but otherwise unharmed.

Nobody noticed his arrival very much. The villagers took him
in, put him to bed, and gave him food and drik, but they did
not seem to think that he was one of "the rich Englishmen"
who sometimes visited their village, and they did not at all
realise what he had done. To make the descent that Brian had
done without a guide would have appeared to them little short
of miraculous.

Brian had-no opportunity of explaining to them how he had
come. He was carried insensible into the one small inn that the
village contained and put to bed, where he woke up delirious and
quite unabie to give any account of himself. When his mind
was again clear, he remembered that it was his duty to tell the
story of the accident on the mountain, but as soon as he uttered
a few words on the subject he was met by an animatedr and
circumstential account of the affair in all its details. Two
Englishmen, and two guides, and a porter had been crossing the
mountain when the avalanche took place; a guide and a porter
had been killed, and their bodies had been recovered. One
Englishman had been killed also, and the other-

" Yes, the other," began Brian, hurriedly, but, the innkeeper
stolidly continued lis story. The other had made his way back
with the guide to the nearest town. He was there still, and
had been making expeditions every day upon the mountain
to find the dead body of bis friend. But he had given up the
search now, and was returnin',p England on the morrow. He
had done aUl he could, poor gentleman, and it was more
than a week since the accident took place.

Brian suddenly put his head down on lis pillow and lay still.
Here was the chance for which his soul had yearned 1 If the
innkeeper spoke the truth, he - Brian Luttrell - was already
numbered amongst the dead. Why should he take the trouble to
come back to life ?

"Were none of the Englishman's clothes or effects foundi"
he asked, presently.

"Oh, yes, monsieur. His pocket-book-his hat. They were
close to a daugerous crevasse. A guide was lowered down it for
fifty, eighty, feet, but nothing of the unfortunate Englishman
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was to be seen. If he did not fall into the crevasse hIs body may
be recovered in the spring-but hardly before. Yes, his pocket-
book and bis hat, monsieur." A sudden gleam came into the
little innkeeper's eyes, and he 'spoke somewhat interrogStively-
"Monsieur arrived here also without bis hat?"

For the first time the possibility occurred to the innkeeper's
mind of his guest's identity with the missing Englishman. Brian
answered with a certain reluctance ; he did not like the part
that he would have to play.

" I lost my way in walking from V-," he said, mentioning a
town at some distance from the mountain-pass by which he bad
really come; "and my bat was blown off by a gust of wind. The
weather was nof good. I lost my way."

"True, monsieur. There was rain and there was wind:
loubtless monsieur wandered from the right track," said the
innkeeper, accepting the explanation in all good faith.

When he left the room, Brian examined lis belongings with
care. Nothing in his possession was marked, owing to the fact
that bis clothes were mostly new ones, purchased with a view to
mountaineering requirements. His pocket-book was lost. Mrs.
Luttrell's letter and one or two other papers, however, remained
with him, and he had sufficient money in his pocIets to pay
thé innkeeper and preserve him from starvation for a time.
He wondered that nobody had reported an unknown traveller
to be lying ill in the village; but it was plain that his escape
had been thought impossible. Even Gunston had given him up
for lost. As he learnt afterwards, it was believed that he had
not been able to sever the rope, and that he, with one of the
guides, had fallen into a crevasse. The rope went straight
down into the cleft, and he was believed to be at the end of it.
There was not the faintest doubt in the mind of the survivors
but that Brian Luttrell was dead. It remained for Brian him-
self to decide whether he should go back to the town, reclaim his
luggage, and take up life again at the point vhere he seemed
to have let it drop-or go forth into the world, penniless and
homeless, without a name, without a hope for the future, and
without a friend.

Which should he do?

CHAPTER XII.

TEE HERESS OF STRATHLECEIL

"MLz zrTn an heiress 1 Elizabeth with a fortune of her own1"
said Mrs. Heron. "It is perfectly incredi ble."
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" It is perfectly true," rejoined her step-son. " And it bas
been true for the last three&days."

"Then Elizabeth does not know it," replied Kitty.
"As to whether she knows it or not," said Percival, sar

donically, " I am quite unable to form any opinion. Elizabeth
has a talent for keeping secrets."

He was not sorry that the door opened at that moment, and
- ' that Elizabeth, entering with little Jack in her arms, must have--

heard his words. She flashed a quick look at him-it was one
that savoured of reproach-and advanced into the middle of the
room, where she stood silent, waiting to be accused.

It wpas twelve o'clock on the morning of a bright, cold November
day. Mrs. Heron was lying on the sofa in the dining-room-a
shabbily-comfortable, old-fashioned room where most of the busi-
ness of the house was transacted. Kitty sat on a low chair before
the fire, warming her little, cold hands. She had a cat on her lap,
and a novel on the floor beside her, and looked very young, very
pretty, and very idle. Percival was fidgetting about the roon
with a glum and sour expression of countenance. He was
evidently much out of sorts, both in body and mind, for his face
was unusually sallow in tint, and there was a dark, upright line
between his brows which his relations knew and-dreaded. The
genial, sunshiny individual of a few evenings back had disap-
peared, and a decidedly bad-tempered young man now took his
place.

Mrs. Heron's pretty, pale face wore an unaccustomed flush;
and as she looked at Elizabeth the tears came into her blue
eyes, and she pressed them mildly with her handkerchief.
Elizabeth waited in patience; she was not sure of the side
from which the attack would be made, but she was sure that
it was coming. Percival, with his hands thrust deep into his
pockets, leaned against a sideboard, and looked at her with
disfavour. She was paler than usual, and there were dark lines
beneath ber eyes. What made her look like that? Percival
thought to himself. One might fancy that she had been lying
awake al night, if the thing were not (under the circumstances)
well-nigh impossiblé ! But perhaps it was only her ill-fitting, un-
becoming, old, serge gown that inade her look so pale. Percival
was in the humour to see all her faults and defects that morning.

"Why do you carry that great boy about?" he said, almost
harshly. "You know that he Is too big to be carried. Do put
him down."

"Yes, put him down, Elizabeth," said Mrs. Heron, still pressing
ber handkerchief to her eyes. "I am sure I haeO desire to
inflict any hardship upon you. If you devoted yourself to my
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children, I thouglht that it was from choice and because you had
an affection for your uncle's family. But you seem to have had
no affection-no respect-no confidence-"

A gentle sob eut short her words.
"What have I ilone T" said Elizabeth. Her.face had turned a

shade paler than before, but betrayed no sign pf confusion. "Lie
still, Jack; I do not mean to put you dowd just yet. Indeed,
I think I had better carry you upstairs afain." She lef t the
room swiftly, pausing only at the door to add a few words: "I
will be down again directly. I shall be glad if Percival will
wait."

There was a short silence, during which Mrs. Heron dried her
eyes, and Percival stared uncomfortably at the toe of his left
boot.

"Surely Elizabeth bas a right to ber own secrets," said Kitty,
from ber station on the hearth. But nobody replied.

Presently Elizabeth came down again, with a couple of letters
in ber band. It seemed almost as if she had been upstairs to rub
a little life and colour into her face, for her cheeks were carnation
when she returned, and her eyes unusually bright.

"6Will you tell me what I have done that distresses you 1" she
said, addressing berself steadily to Mrs. Heron, though she saw
Percival glance eagerly, hungrily, towards the letters in her
band.

"Indeed, I have no right to be distressed," replied Mrs. Heron,
still, however, In an exceedingly hurt tone. "Your own affairs
are your own property, my dear Lizzie, as Kitty bas just re-
marked; but, considering the care and-the-the affection-

lavished upon you bere--"
She stopped short; Percival's dark eyes were darting their

angry lightning upon ber.
"A care and affection," he said, "which condemned ber to

the nursery in order that she might indulge ber extreme love for
cbildren, and save you the expense-of a nursery-maid."

" You have no right tô make such a remark, Percival 1" ex-
claimed bis step-mother, feebly, but she quailed beneath the
sneer Instead of resenting it. Elizabeth turned sharply upon ber
cousin.

"No," she said, "you have no right to make such a remark.
As yor# know very wefl, I had no friends, no money, no home,
when Uncle Alfred brought mae here. I was a beggar-I should
have starved, perhaps-but for him. I owe him everything-and
I do not forget my'debt.'

"Everything," said Percival, incisivly, 'xcept, I suppose,
your confidence,"

97
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She turned away and walked up to Mrs. Heron's sofa. Here
her manner changed, it became soft and womanly ; ber voice took
a gentler tone. "What is it, Aunt Isabeli" she said. "'I am
ready to give you all the confidence that you wish for. I will
have no secrets from you."

"Oh, then, Lizzie, is it true î" said Kitty, upsetting the cat in
her haste, and flying across the room to her cousin's side, while
Mrs. Heron, taken by surprise, did nothing but sob helplessly
and hold Elzabeth's flrm, white hand in a feeble grasp. "<Is
it reaUy true? Have you inherited a great fortune? Are you
going to be very richl

Elizabeth made a little pause before she answered the question.
Brian Luttrell is dead," she said at last, rather slowly. "And

I am very sorry."
"And the Luttrells are your cousins t And you are the heiress

fter them r
"Yes."
«But when did you know this first I" said Kitty, anxiously

looking up into her tall cousin's face.
"Yes, when did you know it firstî" repeated Mrs. Heron, with

a weak and sigbing attempt at solemnity.
"I knew that I was the Luttrells' cousin all my life," said

Elizabeth. There was a touch of perversity in her answer.
"Yes-yes. But when did you kriow that you were the next

heir-or heiiess 1 You cannot have known that all your life,"
said Mrs.-Heron.

"I did not know that until a few days ago. I had a letter
from a lawyer when Brian Luttrell went abroad. Mr. Brian
Luttrell wisbed him to communicate with me and to tell
me-

"Wellir said Mrs. Heron, curiously. «To tell you hat "
"That it was probable that the property would c e

Elizabeth ans*ered, for the first time with some embarrassment,
«as he did not Intend to marry. And that he wished to settle a
certain sum upon me-in case I might be in want of money now."

"And that was a fortnight ago?" said Percival,
"Yes," said Elizabeth, without looking at him, "lnearly a fort-

night ago."
"This is very interesting," said Mrs. Heron, who was languidly

brightening as she heard Elizabeth's story and cognised the
fact that substantial advantages were likely to crue to the
household from Elizabeth's good fortune. «And course you
accepted the offer, Lizzie dear t But why did y not tel us at

I waited.util. things should be settled, Tha matter might
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have fallen througb. It did not seem worth while to mention it
until it was settled," said Elizabeth.

"How much did he offer you?î Mr. Brian Luttrell must have
been a very generous man."

" I think he was-very generous." said Elizabeth, looking up
warmly. " I considered the matter for some time, and I wisbed
that I could accept bis kindness, but-"

" You don't mean to say that you refused it ?"
"I did not refuse it altogether," explained Elizabeth, her face

glowing. " I told him my circumstances, and all that my uncle
had done for me, and that if he chose to place a sum of money at
my uncle's disposal-I thought that, perbaps, it would be only
right, and that I ought not to place an obstacle in the way. But
I could not take anything for myself."

There was a little pause.
"Oh, Lizzie, how good you are 1" cried Kitty, softly.
Percival took a step nearer; his face looked very dark.
"&And, pray, what did the lawyer say to your proposition?" lie

inquired.
"He said he must communicate with Mr. Brian Luttrell, but

he thought that there would be no objection to it on his part,"
said Elizabeth. "But be had not time to do so, you see. Brian
Luttrell is dead. Here are all the letters about it, Aunt Isabel, if
you want to see them. I was going to speak to Uncle Alfred this
very day."

"Well, Lizzie," said Mrs. Heron, taking the letters from her
niece's band, "I am glad that we are honoured by your confi-
dence at last. I think it would have been better, however, if you
had told us a little earlier of poor Mr. Luttrell's kindness, and
then other people could have managed the business for you. Of
course, it would have been repugnant to your feelings to accept
money for yourself, and another person could have accepted it
in your name with a much better grace."

"But that is what I wanted to avoid," said Elizabeth, with a
smile. "I would not have taken one penny for myself from Mr.
Brian Luttrell, but if he would have repaid my uncle for part of
what he has done for me--"

Her sentence came to- an abrupt end. Percival had turned
asid'e and flung himself into an arm-chair near the fire. He was
the picture of ill-humour; and something in his face took away
from Elizabeth the desire to say more. Mrs. Heron read the
letters complacently, and Kitty put her arm round her cousin's
waist and tried to draw ber towards the hearth-rug for a gossip.
Bilut Elizabeth 'preserved her position near Mrs. Heron's sofa,
although she looked down at the girl with a smile,

go
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"I know what Isabel meant-what we all meant," said Kitty,
"when we were so disagreeable to you a little time ago, Lizzie.
We all felt that we could not for one moment have kept a
secret from you, and we resented your superior self-control.
Fancy your knowing all this for the last fortnight, and never
saying a word about it! Tell me in confidence, Lizzie, now
didn't you want to whisper it to me, under sole»4n vows of
secrecyl'

" I'm afraid you would never have kept your vows," said Eliza-
beth. " I meant to tell you very soon, Kitty."

"And so you are a rich woman, Elizabeth F' observed Mrs.
Heron, putting down the letters and smoothing out her dress.
"Dear me, how strangely things come round 1 Who would have
dreamt, ten years ago, that you would ever be richer than all of
us-richer than your poor uncle, who was then so kind to youl1
Some people are very fortunate 1"

"Some people deserve to be fortunate, Isabel," said Kitty,
caressing Elizabeth's hand, in order to soften down the effect of
Mrs. Heron's sub-acid speech. But Elizabeth did not seem to be
annoyed by it. She was thinking of other things.

"I am sure that if any one deserves it, Elizabeth does," said
Mrs. Heron, recovering ber usual placidity of demeanour. "She
has always been good and kind to everyone around ber. I
tremble to think of what will become of dear Harry, and Will,
and Jack."

" What should become of them?" said Kitty, in a startled toue.
" When Elizabeth leaves us"-Mrs. Heron murmured, applying

ber hanckerchief to her eyes-" the poor children will know the
difference."

" But you won't leave us, will you, Elizabeth ' cried Kitty,
clinging more closely to ber cousin, and looking up to ber with
tears in ber eyes. "You wouldn't go away from us, after living
with us all these years, darling?1 Oh, I thought that you loved
us as if you were really our own sister, and that nothing would
ever take' you away 1"

Still Elizabeth did not speak. Kitty's brown head rested on ber
shoulder, and she stroked it gently with one hand. Ber lips were
very grave, but her eyes, as she raised them fdé a moment to
Percival's face, had a smile hidden in their hazel depths-a smile
which he could not understand, and which, therefore, made him
angry. He rose and stood on the hearth-rug with his bands
behind him, as he delivered his little bomily for Kitty's benefit.

"I suppose you do not expect that Elizabeth will care to sari-
fice herself all ber life for us and the children," he sald. "It
would be as unreasonable of you to ask it as it would be foolish
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of ber to do it. Of course, she will now begin to enjoy the world
a little. She bas had few enough-enjoyments, hitherto-we need
not grudge them to her now."

But one would have thought that he himself, grudged them to
her considerably.

" What do you mean to do, Lizzie" said Kitty, dolefully,
"shall you take a house in town ? or will you go and live in
Scotland-all that long, long way from us? And shall you"-
lifting her face rather wistfully-"shalil you keep any horses and
do as ?"'

Elizabeth laughed; she could not help it, although her laugh
brought an additional pucker to the forebeal of one of ler
hearers, who could not detect the tremulousness that lurked
behind the clear, ringing tones.

" It is well for you to laugh," he said, gloomily, "and, of
course, you have the right, but-"

" How interesting it will be," Mrs. Heron% pensive voice was
understood to murmur, when Percival's gruff speech had come to
a sudden conclusion, "to *notice the use dear Lizzie makes of
her wealth 1 I wonder what her income will be, and whether the
Luttrells' kept up a large establishment."

" Oh," said EJizabeth, suddenly loosening herself from Kitty's
arms and standing erect before them with a face that paled and
eyes that deepened with emotion, " does it not occur to you
through what trouble and misery this 'good fortune,' as you call
it, has come to me ? Does it not seem wrong to you to plan what
pleasure I can get out of it, when you think of that poor mother
sitting at home and mourning over ber two sons-two young,
strong nien-dead in the very prime of life? And Miss Vivian,
too, with her spoiled life and her shattered hopes-she once
expected to be the mistress of the very house that they now call
mine I I hate the thought of it. Please never speak to me as
if it were a matter for congratulation. I should be heartily
glad-heartily thankful-if Brian Luttrell vere alive again 1"

She sat down, and put her elbows on the table and her hands,
over her face. The others looked at her in amaze. Percival
turned to the fire and stared into it very hard. Mrs. Heron, who
was ,rather afraid of what she called "Elizabeth's high-flown
moods," murmured a suggestion to Kitty that she ought Vo go
to the children, and glided languidly away, beckoning her step-
daughter to follow her.

Percival did not speak until Elizabeth raised her face, and then
he was uncomfortably conscious that she had been crying-at
least, that her long eyelashes were wet, and that in other circum-
stances he might have felt a desire to kias the tear= away. But

J
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this desire, if he had it, must now be parefully controlled. He
did not look at her, therefore, when he spoke.

"Your feeling is somewhat overstrained, Elizabeth. We are
all sorry for the Luttrells' trouble; but it is absurd to say that
we must not be glad of your good fortune."

Elizabeth rose up with her eyes ablaze and her cheeks on fire.
&You know that you are not glad 1" she said, almost passion-

ately. "You know that you would rather see me poor-see me
the nursery-maid, the Cinderella, that you are so fond of calling
me !"

"Well," said Percival, with a short laugh, "for my own sake,
perhaps, I would."

"And so would I," said Elizabeth.
"But you know, Lizzie, you will get over that feeling in time,

You will find pleasure in your riches and your beauty; you will
learn what enjoyment means-which you have had small chance
of finding out, hitherto, in this comfortable household l" He
laughed rather bitterly. "You are in the chrysalis st>te at
present; you don't know what it is to be a butterfly. You will
like that better-in time."

"I will never be a butterfly-God helping me r" said Elizabeth.
She spoke solemnly, with a noble light in her whole face which
made it more than beautiful. Percival turned away his eyes from
it; he did not dare to look. "If I have had wealth given me,"
said the girl, "I will use it for worthy ends. Others shall
benefit by it as well as myself."

"Don't squander it, Lizzie,» said Percival, with a cynical smile,
designed to cover the exceeding sadness and soreness of his
heart. "Your philanthropist is not olten the wisest person- in
the world."

"No, but I will try to use it<wlsely," she said, with a touch of
meekness in her voice which made him feel madly inclined to
fall down and kiss the verîhem of er garment-or rather the
lowest flounce of ler shabby, dark-blue, serge gown-" and my
friends will see that I do not spend it foolishly. You do not
think it would be foolish to use it for the good of others, do you,
Percivali I suppose I shall be thought very eccentrie if I do not
take a large louse in London, or go much into seciety ; but,
indeed, I should not be happy in spending money in those
ways--"

"Why, what on earth do you mean to doer said Percival,
sharply. "I see that you have some plan in your head ; I sehould
just like to know what it is.

She was standiÉg beside him on the heartb-rug, and she looked
up at his face and down again before she answered.

I
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"Yes," she said, seriously, "I have a plu,."
"And you mean that I have no right to inquir'e what it is

You are perfectly correct; I have no right, and I beg-your pardon
for the liberty that I have taken. I think that I had better go."

His manner was so restless, his voice so uneven and so angry,
that Elizabethi lifted her eyes and studied bis face a little before

s. she replied.
"Perciva4" she said at last, " why are you so angry with me ?"
"I'm not angry with you."
"With whom or with what, then?"
"With circumstances, I suppose. With life in general," he

answered, bitterly, " when it sets up such barriers between you
and me."

"What barriers T"
"My dear Elizabeth, you used to have faculties above those of

the rest of your sex. Don't let your new position weaken them.
I have surely not the least need to tell you what I mean."

"You overrate my faculties," said Elizabeth. "You always
did. "I never do know what you mean unless you tell me.
I am not good at guessing."

"'You need not guest then; rIt tell you, Don't you see that I
arn in a very unfortünate position? I said to you the other night
that I-I loved you, that I would teach you to love me; and I
could have done it, Elizabeth! I am sure that you would have
loved me in time."

"Wellf" said Elizabeth, softly. Her lips were sligbtly
tremulous, but they were sniling, too.

"Well 1" repeated her cousin. " That's al. There's an end
to it, Do you think I should ever have breathed a word into
your ear if I had known what I know now 1"

"1The fact being," said Elizabeth, " that your pride is so much
stronger than your love, that you would never tell a woman you
loved her if she happened to have a few pounds more than
you."

"Exactly so," he answered, stubbornly.
"Then-as a matter of argument only, Percival-I think you

are wrong."
"Wrong, am Il Do you think that a man likes to take gifts

from his wife's hands ? Do you think it is pleasant for me to hear
you offer compensation to my father for the trifle thàt he has
spent on you during the last few years, and not to be in a
postion to render sucih an offering unnecessaryi I tell you it is
the moSt galling thing in the-world, and, if for one moment you
thought me capable of speaking to you as I did the other night,
now that I know you to be a wealthy woman, I could never look
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you in the face again. If I seem angry you..must try to forgive
me; you know me of old-I am always detestable when I am in
pain-as I am now."

He struck bis foot angrily against the fender; his handsome
face was drawn and lined with the pain of which he spoke.

"Be patient, Percival," she said, with a smile which seemed
tomock himby its very sweetness. "As you say to me, you may
think differently in time."

" And what if I do think differently? What good will it bel"
he asked ber. "I arn not patient; I am not resigned to my fate,
and I never shall be; does it make the loss of my hopes any
easier to bear when you tell me that I shall think differently
in time ? You might as well try to make a man with a broken
leg forget bis pain by telling him that in a hundred years' time lie
will be dead and buried 1"

The tears stood in ber eyes. She seemed startled by the
intense energy with which he spoke; ber next words scarcely
rose above a whisper. "Percival," she said, " I don't like to
see you suffer."

"Then I will leave you," he said, sternly. "For, if I stay, I
can't pretend that I do not feel the pain of losing you."

He tutned away, but before lie had gone two steps a hand
was placed upon his arm.

"I can'tlet you go in this way," she said. "Oh, Percival, you
have always been good to me till now. I can't begin a new
life by giving you pain. Don't you understand what I want to
say?

He put his band on ber shoulder and looked into her face.
The deep colour flushed bis own, but hers was white as snow,
and she was trenibling like a leaf.

"Do you love me, Elizabeth ?" he said.
"I don't know," sbe answered, simply, "but I will marry you,

rercival, if you like."
"That is not enough. Do you love me t"
"Too well," she answered, "to let you g.*
And so he stayed.

CHAPTER XIII.

SAN STEFANO.

WzENi the vines were stripped of their clusters, and the
ploughed fielde stood bars and brown In the autumnal sun-
when the flg trees lost their leaves, and their white branches
took on that peculiarly gaunt appearance which characterises
them as soon as the wintry winds begin to blow-a solitary

rAane 
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traveller plodded wearily across tl i1 'ul>aròy plains, asking,
as he went, for the road that would l.-d .im to the village and
monastery of San Stefano.

He arrived at'his destination on an evening late in November.
It was between five and six o'clock when he came to the little,
white village, nestling in a cleft of the hills, with the monas-
tery on a slope behind it. There was a background of
mountainous country - green, and grey, and purple - with
solemn, white heights behind, stretching far into the crystal
clearness of the sky. As the traveller reaÉhed the village
lie looked up to those white forms, and saw them transfigured
in the evening light. The sky behind them changed to rose
colour, to purple,- violet, even to delicate pale - green and
golden, and, when the daylight had faded, an afterglow tinged
the snowy summit with a roseate flush more tenderly ethereal
than the tint ef an oleander blossom, as transient as a gleam
of April sunshine, or the changing light upon a summer sea.
Then a dead whiteness succeeded; the day was gone, and, quick
as lightning, the stars began to quiver in the blueness of the sky.

The lights in the cottage windows gleamed not inhospitably,
- but the traveller passed them by. His errand was to the

monastery of San Stefano, for there he fancied that he should
find a friend. He had no reason to feel sure about it, but
he was in a mental region where reason had little sway. He
was governed by vague impulses and instincts which he did
not care to controvert. He was faint, footsore, and weary,
but he would not pause until he had reached the monastery r-ates.

He rang the bell with a trembling hand. Its clangour
startled him, and nearly made him fly from the place. If he
had been less weak at that moment lie would have turned
away; as it was, he leaned against the high, white wali with an
intolerable sense of discomfort and fatigue. When the porter
came and looked out, it took him séveral minutes to (1: :irn,
through the gathering darkness, the worn figure in waiting
beside the gate.

"I have come a long distance," stammered the traveller, in
answer to the porter's exclamxation. "I want rest and food.
I was told by one of you-one who was called Brother Dino, I
believe-that you gave hospitality to travellers-"

"Come in, amico," said the porter, genially. "No explanations
are needed when one comes to San Stefano. So'you know our
Brother Dino, do you? He is here again now, after two or
three years In Paris. A fine scholar, they say, and a credit to
the monastery. Come to the guest-room and I will tell him that
you are here."
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To this monologue the stran:er answered not a word. The
porter had meanwbile allowed him to enter, and fastened the
gate once more. He then led the way up a garden path to a
second dooy, swinging his lantern and jingling his keys as he
went. The traveller followed slowly; his battered felt hat was
drawn low over lis forehead, his garments, torn and travel-
stained, gave the porter an impression that bis pockets were
not too well filled, and that he might even be glad of a little
employment on the farm which the Brothers of San Stefano
were so successful in cultivating. Bis tone was none.the less
cheery and polite as he ushered the stranger into a long panelled
room, where a single oil-lamp threw a vague, uncex tain light
upon the.tessellated floor and plain oak furniture.

"IYou would 'like some polenta?" Ihe said, as the wearied man
sank into one of the wooden chairs with an air of complete
exhaustion. "Or some of our good red wine ? I wifl see about
it directly. The signor can repose here until X return; I will
fetch one of the Reverend Fathers by-and-bye, but they are all at
Benediction at this moment."

"I want to see Brother Dino," said the stranger, lifting his
head. And then the porter changed his mind about the station
of the visitor.

That slightly imperious tone, the impatient glance of the
dark eye, the unmistakably foreign accent, convinced him that
he had to do with one of* the tourists-English or American
signori-who occasionally paid a visit to San Stefano. The
porter himself was a lay-brother, and prided hiniself on bis
knowledge of the world. He answered courteously that Brother
Dino should be informed, and then withdrew to provide the
refreshment of which the stranger evidently stood in need.

Brother Dino was not long in coming. He entered quickly,
with a look of subdued expectation upon his face. A flash of joy
and recognition leaped into lis eyes' as he beheld the wayworn
figure in one of the antique carved oak chairs. His bands, which
had been crossed and hidden in the wide sleeves of the habit
that he wore, went out to the strangerwith a gesture ot welcome
and delight.

"Mr. Luttrell1" be exclaimed. "You are here already at San
Stefano ! We shall welcome you warmly, Mr. Luttrell 1"

The name seemed wonderfully familiar to hie tongue. Brian,
who had risen, held ont bis hands also, and the young monk
caught them in bis own; but Brian's gesture was an involuntary
une, conveying more of apprehension than of greeting.

"Not that namè," he said, breat'hlessly. "Call me by - any
other that you please, but not that. Brian Luttrell le dead."
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Brother Dino shivered slightly, as if a cold breath of air had
passed through the ill-lighted room, but he held Brian's hands
with a still warmer pressure, and looked steadily- into his
haggard, hollow eyes.

"What shall I call you, then, my brother?" he said, gently.
"I have thought of a name," replied Brian, in curiously un-

certain, faltering tones; "it will harm nobody to take it, because
he is dead, too. Remember, my name is Stretton-John Stretton,
an Englishman-and a beggar."

Therewith he loosed his hands from Brother Dino's clasp,
uttered a short laugh-it -was a moan rather than a laugh, how.
ever-and fell like a stone into the Italian's arms. Dino
supported him for a moment, then laid him flat upon the floor,
and wasabout to summon help, when, turning, he came face to
face with the Prior, Padre Cristoforo.

Thirteen years had passed since Padre Cristoforo brought the
friendless boy from Turin to the monastery amongst the pleasant
hills. Those thirteen years had apparently transformed the
smiling, graceful lad into a pale, grave-faced, young monk,
whose every word and action igned to be subordinated to the
authority of the ecclesiastics#with whom he lived. Time had
thrown into strong relief the; keenly intellectual contour of his
head and face; it had hollowed his temples and tempered the
ardour of those young, brave eyes; but there was more beauty
of outline and sweetness of expression than had been visible
even in the charming boyish face that had won all hearts when
he came to San Stefano at ten years old.

Thirteen years had changed Father Cristoforo but little. His'
tousured head showed a fringe of greyer hairs, and his face was
a little more blanched and wrinkled than it used to be; but
the bland smile, the polished manner, the look of profound
sagacity, were all the same. He gave one glance to Dino, one

- glance to the prostrate form upon the floor, and took in the
situation without a moment's delay.

"iFetch Father Paolo," he said, after inspecting Brian's face
and lifting his nerveless hand; " and return with him yourself.
We may want you."

- Father Paolo, the monk who took charge of the infirmary, soon
arrived, and gave it as his opinion that the stranger was suffering
from no ordinary fainting-fit, but from an affection of the brain.
A bed was prepared for him in the infirmary, and a lay-brother
appointed to attend upon him. Brian Luttrell could not have
fallen Mll ' lace where he would receive more tender care,

It was not until the sick man was laid in his bed that Father
Cristoforo spoke again to Dino, who wàs standing a little behlnd

r
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him, holding a lamp. The rays of light fell ful upon Brian's
deathlike face, and on the black and white crucifix that hung
above his bed on the yellow wall. Dino's face was in deep shadow
when the Prior turned and addressed him.

" What was he saying when I came in? That bis name was
John-John--"

" John Stretton, an Englishman," answered Dino, in an un-
moved voice. " An Englishman and a beggar."

Padre Christoforo did an unusual thing. He took the lamp
from Brother Dino's hand and threw the light suddenly upon
the young man's impassive countenance. Dino raised his great,
serious eyes to the Prior's face, and then dropped them to the
ground. Otherwise not a muscle of his face moved. He was
the living image of submission.

"Have you seen him before r" said Padre Cristoforo.
"Twice, Reverend Father. Once on the boat between Cologne

and Mainz; and once, for a moment only, in the quadrangle of
the Cathedral at Mainz."

" And then did he bear his present name T'
For a moment Dino's mouth twitched uneasily. A faint colour'.

crept into his cheeks. "Reverend Father," he said, hesitatingly,
"I did not ask his name."

The priest raised the lamp to the level of his head, and again
looked penetratingly intu his pupil's face. There was a touch
of wonder, of pity, perhaps also of some displeasure, expressed
in this fixed gaze. It lasted so long that Dino turned a little
pale, although he did not flinch beneath it. Finally, the Prior
lowered the lamp, gave it back to him, and walked away in
silence, with his head lowered and bis hands behind bis back.
Dino followed to light him down the dark corridors, and at the
door of the Prior's cell, fell on bis knees, as the custom was in the
monastery, to receive the Prior's blessing. But, either from
forgetfulness or some other reason which passed unexplained,
Padre Cristoforo entered and closed the door behind him,
without noticing the young man's kneeling figure. It was the
first time such an omission had occurred since Dino came to San
Stefano. Was it merely au omission and not a punishment ?
Dino had, for the first time in his life, evaded a plain answer to
a question, and concealed from Padre Cristoforo something which
Padre Cristoforo would certainly have thought that he ought to
know. Had Padre Cristoforo divined the truth 1

According to the notions current amongst Italians, and particu-
larly amongst many members of their church, Dino felt himself
justfied in equivocating in a case where absolute truth would not
have served hie purpose. His conscience did not reproach him for

jn
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<want of truthfulness, but it did for want of confIdence in Padre
Cristoforo. For he loved Padre Cristoforo; and "adre Cristoforo
loved him.

Brian Luttrell's illness was a long and severe one. He lay in-
sensible for some time, and awoke to wild delirium, which lasted
for many days. The Brothers of San Stefano nursed him with
the greatest care, and it was observable that the Prior himself
spent a good deal of time in the patient's room, and showed un-
usual interest in his progress towards recovery. The Prior under-
stood English; but if he had hoped to gather any information
concerning Brian's history from the ravings of his delirium he
was mistaken. Brian's mind ran upon the incidents of his child-
hood, upon the tour that he had made with his father when he
was a boy, upon his school-days; not upon the sad and tragie
events with which he had been connected. He scarcely ever
mentioned the names of his mother or brother. Like Falstaff,
when he lay a-dying, he "babbled of green fields," and noLhing
more.

At one time he grew better: then he had a relapse, and was
very near death indeed; but at last the power of youth re-asserted
itself, and he came slowly back to life once more. But it was as
a man who had been in another world; who had faced the bitter-
ness of death and the darkness of the grave.

He was as much startled when he looked at himself for the first
time in a looking-glass as a girl who bas lost her beauty after a
virulent attack of small-pox. Not that lie had ever had much
beauty to boast of; but the look of youth and hope wbich had
once brightened his eyes was gone; his cheeks were sunken, lis
temples hollow, lis features drawn and pinched with bodily pain
and weakness. And-greatest change perhaps of all-his hair
had turned from brown to grey; an alteration so striking and
visible that, as he put down the little mirror which had been

M brought to him, he murmured to himself, with a bitter smile-
"My own mother would not know me now." And then he turned
his face away from the light, and lay silent and motionless for so
long a space of time that the lay-brother who waited on him
thought that he was sleeping.

When he rose from his bed and was able to sit in the sunny
garden or the cloisters, spring had come in ail its tender glow of
beauty, and sent a thrill of fresh life through the sick man's veins.

Nature had always been dear to Brian. He loved tie sights and
sounds of country life. The hills, the waving trees, tranquil

skies and running water calmed and refreshed lis jaded brain
and, harrassed nerves. The broad fields, crimsoning with

anemones, purpling with hyacinth and auricula; the fresh green
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of the fig trees, the lovely tendrils of the newly shooting vines
even the sight of the oxen with their patient eyes, and the homely,
feathered creatures of the farmyard, cluclring and strutting at the
sandalled feet of the black-robed, silent, lay-brothers who brought
them food-all these things acted like an anodyne upon Brian's
stricken heart. There was a life beside that of feeling ; a life of
passive, peaceful repose; the- life of "stocks and stones," and
happy, unresponsive things, amidst which he could learn to bear
bis bnrden patiently.

He saw little of Dino during his illness ; but, as soon as he was
able to go into the garden, Dino was permitted to accompany him.
It was plain from bis manner that no unwillingness on bis own
part kept him away. The Eiiglish stranger had evidently a great
attraction for him; lie waited upon bis movements and followed
him, silently and affectionately, like a dog whose whole heart bas
beeri given to its master. Brian felt the charm of this devotion,
but was too weak to speculate concerning its cause. He was con-
scious of the same kind of attraction towards Dino; he knew not
why, but he found it pleasant to have Dino at his side, to lean on
hie arm as they went down the garden path together, to listen to
the young Italian's musical accents as be read aloud at the even-
ing hour. But what was the secret of that indefinable mutual

*attraction, that almost magnetic power, which one seemed
to possesg over the other, Brian Luttrell could not tel].
Perhapefino knew.

This friendship did not pass unobserved. It was quietly,
gently, fostered by the Prior, whose keen eyes were e% ery where,
and seemed to see everything at once. He it was who dis-
pensed Dino from bis usual duties that he might attend upon
the English guest, who smiled benignly when he met them
togetber in the cloister, who dropped a word or two expressive
of his pleasure that Dipo should have an opportunity of
practising his knowledge of the English tongue. Dino could
speak English with tolerable fiuency, although with a strong
foreign accent.

But the quiet state of affairs did not last very long. As
Brian's strength returned he grew-restless and uneasy; and at
length one day he sent a formal request to the Prior that he
might speak to him alone. Padre Cristoforo replied by coming at -
once to the guest-chamber, which Brian occupied in the day.
time, and by asking in his usual mild and kindly way what
he could do for him.

The guest - room was a bare enough place, but the window
commanded a fine view of the wide plain on which the monas-
tery looked down, The blinds were open, for the morning wa



deliciously cool, and the shadows of the leaves tlat clustered
rounçi the laftice.played in the glow of sunshine on the floor.
Brian was standing as the Prior entered the room; bis wasted
figure, worn fàce, and gre; hairs made him a striking sight in
that abode of peace and oo ziuv quietness. It was as thougb
some unquiet visitant froi.. nothe world had strayed into an
Italian Arcadia. But, as a nAtter o' fact, Brian was probably
less worldly in thought and aspira.ioI. at that moment than the

- serene-browed priest who stood before him and looked him in
the face with such benignant friendly interest.

"You wished to see me, my sont" he began, gently.
"I am ashamedto trouble you," said Brian. "But I felt that I

ought to speak to you as soon as possible. I am growing strong
enough to continue my journey-and I must not trespass on
your hospitality any longer."

"Your strength is not very great as yet," said the Prior,
courteously. "Pray take a seat, Mr. Stretton. We are only
too pleased to keep you with us as long as you will do us the
honour to remain, and I think it is decidedly against your own
interests to travel at present."

Brian stammered out an acknowledgment of the Prior's kind-
ness. He was evidently embarrassed, even painfully so; and
Padre Cristoforo found himself watching the young man with
some surprise and curiosity. What was it that troubled this
young Englishman?

Brian at last uttered the words that he had wished to say.
"If I remained here," he said, colouring vividly with a

sensitiveness springing from the reduced physical condition to
which he had been brought by bis long illness; "if I remained
here t should ask you whether I could do any work for you-
wbetber I could teach any of your pupils English or music. I
am a poor man; I have no prospects. I would as soon live in
Italy as in England-at any rate for a time."

The Prior looked at him steadily; bis deeply-veined hand
grasped the arm of his wooden chair, a slight flush rose to bis
forehead. It was in a perfectly calm and unconstrained voice,
however, that he made answer.

"It is quite possible that we might find work of the kind you
- . mention, signor-if you require it."

There was a subdued accent of inquiry in the last four words.
Brian laughed a little, and put bis hand in bis pocket, whence he
drew out four gold pieces and a few little Swiss and Italian coins.

"IYou see these, Father r he said, holding them out in the
palm of bis hand. "They constitute my fortune, and they are
due to the institution that bas sheltered me so kindly and nursed

s
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me back to life and health. I have vowed these coins to your
alms-box; when they are given, I shall make a fresh start in the
world--as the architect of my own fortunes."

"You will then be penniless Y" said the priest, in rather a
curious tone.

" Entirely so."
There was a short silence. Brian's fingers played idly with

the coins, but he was not thinking about them; his dreamy eyes
revealed that his thoughts were very far away. Padre Cristoforo
was biting his forefinger and knitting his brows-two signs of
unusual perturbation of mind with him. Presently, however, his
brow cleared; lie smoothed bis gown'over his knees two or three
times, coughed once or twie- and then addressed himself to
Brian with all bis accustomediirbanity.

" Our Order is a rich one," lie said, with a smile, "and one
that can well afford to entertain strangers. I will not tell you
to make no gifts, for we know that it is very blessed to give-
more blessed than to receive. I think it quite possible that we
can give you such work as you desire. But before I do so, I
tliik I am justified in asking you with what object you take it?"

"W ith what object? A very simple one-to earn mydailybread."
" And wvhy," said the priest leaning forward and speaking in a

lower voice--' why should your father's son need to earn his
daily bread iii a ile Italian village?"

Again Brian's face changed colour.
" My father's son ?" he repeated, vaguely. The coins fell to the

ground ; he sat up and looked at the Prior suspiciously. " What
do you know about my father?" he said. "What do you know
about nie l"

The Prior pushed back his chair. A little smile played upon
his shrewd, yet kindly face. The Englishman was easier to
manage than he had expected to find him, and Father Cristoforo
was unquestionably relieved in his mind.

"I.do not know much about you," he said, " but I have reason
to believe that your name is not Stretton-that you were recently
travelling under the name of Brian Luttrell, and that you have a

special interest in the village of San Stefano. Is that not true,
my friendT'

"Yes," said Brian slowly. "It is true." -

CHAPTERà XIV.
TEE PRIOR'S OPINION.

THE Priqr's face wore an expression of mild triumph. He was
evidently prepared to be questioned, and was somewhat surprised
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when Brian turned to him gravely and addressed him in cold
and serlous tones.

" Reverend Father," he said, " I am ignorant of the way in
which you have possessed yourself of my secret, but, before a
word more is spoken, let me tell you at once that it is a secret
which must be kept strictly and sacredly between ourselves,
unless great trouble is to enue. It is absolutely necessary now
that Brian Luttrell should be-dead."

"What has Brian Luttrell done," asked the Prior, " that he
should be ashamed of his own name T'

" Ashamed !" said Brian, haughtily; " I never for one moment
"said that I was ashamed of it ; but-"

He turned in his chair and looked out of the window. A new
thought occurred to him. Probably Padre Cristoforo knew the

'-<history of every one who had lived in San Stefano during the
last few years. Perhaps he might assist Brian in his search
for the truth. At any rate, as Padre Cristoforo already knew
bis name, it would do nobody any harm if he confided in him a
little further, and told him something of the story which Mrs.
Luttrèll had told to him.

Meanwhile, Padre Cristoforo watched him keenly as a cat
watchees a mouse, though without the malice of a cat. The Prior
wished Brian no harm. But, for the good of his Order, he wished
very much that he could lay hands, either through Brian or
through Dino, upon that fine estate of which he had dreamt for
the last thirteen years.

"Father Cristoforo," Brian's haggard, dark eyes looked
anxiously into the priest's subtilely twinkling orbs, " will you
tell me how you learnt my true name T'

He could not bear to cast a doubt upon Dino's good faith, and
the Prior divined his reason for the question.

"Rest assured, my dear sir, that I learnt it accidentally," he
said, wlth asoothing smile. "I happened to be entering the door
when our young friend Dino recognised you. I heard you tell
him to call you by the name of Stretton; I also heard you say
that Brian Luttrell was dead."

"Ah 1" sighed Brian, scarcely above his breath. "I thought
that Dino could not have betrayed me."

He did not mean the Prior to hear his words; but they were
heard and understood. "Signor," said the Padre, with an
inflection of hurt feeling in his voice, " Mr. Stretton, or Mr.
Luttrell, however you choose to termn yourself, Dino is a man of
honour, and will never betray a trust reposed in hhn. I could
answer for Dino with my very life,"

"I know-I was sure of it 1" cried Brian.
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"But, signor, do you think it is right or wise to imperil the
future and the reputation of a young man like Dino-without
friends, without home, without a name, entirely dependent upon
us and our provision for him-by making him the depository of
secrets which he keeps against his conscience and against the
rule of the Order in which he livesi Brother Dino bas fold me
nothing; he even evaded a q,.estion which he thought that you
would not wish him to answer; but he has acted wrongly, and
will suff'er if he is led into further concealment. Need I say
more?"

"-He shall not suffer through me," said Brian, impetuously.
"I ought to have known better. But I was not myself ; I don't #

remember what I said. I was surprised and relieved when I
came to myself and found -you all calling me Mr. Stretton. I never
thought of laying any burden upon Dino."

".You will do well, then," said the Prior, approvingly, " if you
do not speak of the matter to him at all. He is bound to mention
it if questioned, and I presume you do not want to make it
known."

"No, I do not. But I thought that he was bound only to
mention matters tlat concerned himself ; not those of other
people," said Brian, with more hardihood than the priest had
expected of him.

Padre Cristoforo smiled, and made a little motion with his
,.and;' as much as to say that there werè many things which an
Englishman and a heretic could not be expected to know.
" Dino is in a state of pupilage," he said, slightly, finding that
Brian seemed to expect an antswer; " the rules which bind him
are very strict. But-if you will allow me to advert once more
to your proposed change of name and residence-I suppose that it
is not indiscreet to remark that your friends in England-or
Scotland-will doubtless be anxious about your place of abode at
present?"

"I do not think so," said Brian, in a low tone. "I believe that
they think me dead."

"Why so T
"Perhaps you did not hearin'your quiet monastery, F of

a party of travellers who perished-in an avalanche last Novembeý I
Two guides, a porter, and an Englishnmn, whose body was never
recovered. I was that Englishman,"

"I heard of the accident," said Padre Cristoforo, briefly,
nodding his head. "So you escaped, signor? You must bave
had strong ]jmbs and stout sinews-or else you must have been
attended by some special providential care-to escape, when
those three skilled mountaineers were lost on the mountain side."
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"On ne meurt pas quand la mort est la délivrance," quoted

Brian, with a bitter laugh. "You may be quite sure that if I had
been at the height of felicity and good fortune, it would have
needed but a false step, or a slight chil, or a stray shot-a stray
shot ! oh, my God ! If only some stray shot had come to me-
not to my brother-my brother-"

They were the first tears that he had shed since the beginning
of his illness. The sudden memory of his brother's fate proved
too much for him in bis present state of bodily weaknes. He
bowed his head on bis hands and wept.

A curiously soft expression stole into the Prior's face. He
looked at Brian once or twice and seemed as if he wished to say
some pitying word, but, in point of fact, no word of consolation
occurred to him. He was very soiry for Brian, whose story was
perfectly familiar to him; but he knew very well that Brian's
grief was not one to wbich words could bring comfort. He waited
silently, therefore, until the mood had passed, and the young man
lifted up bis heavy eyes and quivering lips with a faint attempt
at a smile, which was sadder than those passionate sobs had
been.

" I must ask pardon," he said, somewhat confusedly. "I did
not know thât I was so weak. I will go to my room."

"Let me delay you for one moment," said the Prior, confront-
ing him with kindly authority. "It bas needed little penetra-
tion, signor, to discover that you have lately passed through
some great sorrow; I am now more sure of it than ever. I would
not intrude upon your confidence, but I ask you to remuember
that I wish to be your friend-that there are reasons why I should
take a special interest in you and your faimily, and that, humble
as I am, I may be of use to you and yours."

Brian stopped short and looked at him. "Me and mine 1" be
repeated to himself. "Me and mine t What do you know of us'

"I will be frank with you," said the priest. "Thirteen years
ago a document of a rather remarkable nature was placed In my
hands affecting the Luttrell family. In this paper the writer
declared that she, as the nurse of Mrs. Luttrelrs children, bad
substituted her own child for a boy called Brian Luttrell, and had
carried of the true Brian to her mother, a woman name1
Assunta Naldi.- The nurse, Vincenza, died and'left this paper in
the hands eof her mother, who, after much hesitation, confided
the secret to me."

Brian took a step nearer to the Prior. "What right have you
had to keep this matter secret so long r he demanded.

"Say, rather, what right had I to disturlb an honourable famil
with an assertion that is incapable of proot"
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"Then why did you tell me now r
"Because you know it already."
Brian seated himself and leaned back in bis chair, with his eyes

still fixed upon the Prior's face.
"Why do you tuik that I know it ?" he said.
"Because," said Padre Cristoforo, raising his long forefinger,

and emphasising every fresh point with a convincing jerk,
"because you have come to San Stefano. You would never have
come here unless you wanted to find out the truth. Because you
bave changed your name. You would have had no reason to
abandon the name of Luttrell unless you were not sure of your
right to bear it. Because you spoke of Vincenza in your Ce Irium.
Do I need more proofs r

There was another proof which he did not mention. He had
t'ound Mrs. Luttrell's letter to Brian amongst the sick man's
clothes, and had carefully perused it before locking it up with
the rest of the stranger's possessions. It was characteristic of the
man that uring the last few years, he had set himself steadilv to
work to fu r the English language by the aid of every English

t book or English-speaking traveller that came in his way. He
had succeeded wonderfully well, and no one but himself knew for
what purpose that arduous task had been undertaken. He found'
his accomplishment useful ; he had thought it particularly useful
when he read Mrs. Luttrell's letter. But naturally he did not say
so to Brian.

"You are right," said Brian, in a low voice. "But you %ay it
is incapable of proof. She-my mother -I mean Mrs. Luttrell-
says so, too."

"If it were capable of proof," said the Prior, softly, "should you
contest the matter 1"

"Yes," Brian answered, with an angry flash of his eyes, "if I
had been in -England, and any such claimant appeared, I would
have fought the ground to the last inchi1 Not for the sake of the
estates-I have given those up easily enough-but for my father's
sake. I would not lightly give up my claim to call him father; he
never doubted once that I was his son."

"He never doubted 1"
"I am sure he never did."
"But Mrs. Luttrell-"
"God help me, yes1 But she thinks alo that I meantto take

my brother s life."
. It needed but a few words of inquiry to lead Brian to tell the
story of his brother's death. The Prior knew it well enough; he
had made It bi business to ascertain the history of the Luttrell
faiy during tuie past few years; but he listened with the gentle
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and sympathetie interest which had often given him so strong a
hold over men's hearts and lives. He was a master in the art of
influencing younger men; he had the subtle instinct which told
him exactly what to say and how far to go, when to speak and
when to be silent; and Brian, with no motive for concealment,
now that his name was once known, was like a child in the .
Prior's bands.

In return for his confidence, Padre Cristofdfro told him the sub-
stance of bis interview with old Assunta, and of the confession
written by Vincenza. But when Brian asked to see this paper
the Prior shook bis head.

"I have-not got it here,* he said. "It was certainly preserved,
by the desire of some in authority, but it was not thought to
afford sufficient testimony."

" What was wanting?"
"«I cannot tell you precisely what was wanting; but, amongst

other matters, there is the fact that this Vincenza made a directly
opposite statement, which éounterbalances this one."

"Then you have two written statements, contradicting each
other ? You might as well throw them both into the fire," said
Brian, with some irritation. "Who is the 'authority' who pre-
serves them? Can I not present myself to him and demand a
sight of the documents?"

" Under what name, and for what reason, would you ask to see
them t"

Brian winced ; he had for the moment forgotten what his own
hand had done.

"I could still prove my identity," he said, looking down. "But,
no; I vill not. I did not lose myself upon the mountain-side be-
cause of this mystery about my birth, but because I wanted to
escape my mother's reproaches and the burden of Richard's
inheritance. Nothing will induce me to go back to Scotland. To
all intents and purposes, I am dead."

"Then," said the Prior, " since that is your resolution-your
wise resolution, let me say-I will tell you frankly what my read-
ing of the riddle has been, and what, I think, Vincenza did. It is
my belief that Mrs. Luttrell's child died, and was buried under
the name of Vincenza's child."

"You, too, then-you believe that I am not a Luttrell?'
"If the truth could ever be ascertained, which I do not think it

will be, I believe that this would turn out to be the case. The
key of the whole matter lies in the fact that Vincenza had twins.
One of these children was sent to the grandmother in the country.
one wasnursedin the village of San Stefano. A fever had broken
out ln the village, and Vincenza's charge-the little Brian



Luttrell-died. She immediately changed the dead child for her
own, being wishful. to escape the blame of carelessness, and
retain her place; also to gain for her own child the advantages
of wealth and position. The two boys, who bave now grown to
manhood, are brothers; children of one mother; and Brian
Luttrell-a baby boy of some four months old-sleeps, as bis
mother declares, in the graveyard of San Stefano."

" Why did the nurse confess only a balf-truth, thenT'
"She wanted to.get absolution; and yet she did not want to

injure the prospects of her child, I suppose. At the worst, she
thought Jhat one bo?-would be substituted for another. The
woman was foolish-and wicked," said the Prior, with a grain of
impatient contempt in bis tone ; " and the more foolish that she
did not observe that she was outwitting herself-trying to cheat
God as well as man."

"Then-you think-that I-"
"That you are the son of an Italiau gardener and bis wife.

Courage, my son; it might have been worse. But I know
nothing positively; I have constructed a theory out of Vincenza's
self-contradictions ; it nay be true; it may be false. Of one thing
I would remind you; that as you have given up your position in
England and Scotland, you have no responsibility in the matter.
You have done exactly what the law would have required you to
do had it been proved that you were Vincenza's son." .

"But the other child-the boy who was sent to bis grand-
mother? What became of him?"

The Prior looked at him in silence for a little time before he
spoke. " How do you feel towards him ?" he said, finally. "Are
you prepared to treat him as a brother or not ?'

Brian averted bis face. "I have had but one brother," he
said, shortly. " I cannot expect to find another-especially when
I am not sure that he is of my blood or I of bis."

"In any case he is your foster-brother I should like you to
meet him."

" Does he know the story 1"
" He does."
" And is prepared to welcome me as a brother?" said Brian,

with a bitter but agitated laugh. "Where is he? I will see him
if you like."

He had risen to bis feet, and stood with bis arms crossed, bis
brow knitted, bis mouth firmly set. There was something hard
in bis face, something defiant in his attitude, which caused the
Prior to add a word of remonstrance. "It is not his fault," he
said, "any more than it is yours. You need not be enemies; it
is-my object to make you friends."

UNDER FALSE PRETENCES.118



"Let me see himi," repeated Brian- zloomily. "I do not wish
to be his enemy. I do not promise o à his friend."

" I will send him to you," said the Prior. "Wait here till he
comes."

He left Brian alone-; and the yo 'ng man, thinking it likely that
he would be undisturbed for soi ie t mue to come, bent bis face
upon his hands, and tried to b" bis position. The strange
tangle of circumstances in which he found himself involved
would never be easy of adjustment; he wished withall bis heart
that he had refused the Prior's offer to make his foster-brotlher
known to him, but it was too late now. Was it too late? Could
he not send for Padre Cristoforo, and beg him to leave the Italian
peasant in bis own quiet home, ignorant of Brian's visit to the
place where he was born i He would do it; and then he would
leave San Stefano for ever; it was not yet too late.

He lifted up his bead and rose to his feet. He was not alone in
the room. To his surprise he saw before him his friend, Dino.

" You have come from Padre Cristoforo, have you ?" said Brian,
quickly and iinpetuously. He took no notice of the young man's
manifest agitation and discomfort, which would have been clear
to anybody less pre-occupied than Brian, at that moment. " Tell
bim from me that there is no need for me to see the man that he
spoke of-that I do not wish to meet him7 He will understand
what I mean."

A change, like that produced by a sudden electric shock, passed
over Dino's face. His hands fell to bis sides. They had been
outstretched before, as if in greeting.

"You do not want to see him " he repeated.
"I will not see him." said Brian, harshly, almost violently.

"Weak as I am, I'il go straight out of the bouse and village
sooner than meet him. Why does he want to see me? I have
nothing to give him now."

Long afterwards he remembered the look on Dino's face. Pain,
regret, yearning affection, seemed to struggle for the mastery;
his eyes were filled with tears, bis lips were pale. But he said
nothing. He went away from the room, and took the message
that hlbeen given him to the Prior.

Brian felt that he had perhaps been selfisb, but he eqnsoled
himself with the thought that the peasant lad would gain
nothing by a meeting with him, and that such an embarrassing
interview, as it must necessarily be, would be a pain to them
both.

But he did not know that the foster-brother (brother or foster-
brother, which could it bel) was sobbing on the floor of the Prior's
cell, in a passion of vehement grief at Brian's rejection of Padre
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Cristoforo's proposition. He would scarcely have understood
that grief if he had seen it. He would have found it difficult
to realise that the boy, Dino, had grown from childhood vith a
strong but suppressed belief in his mothér's strange story, and
yet, that, as soon as he saw Brian Li ttu 11, bis heart had gone
out to him with the passionate tender ees ibat he had waited all
his life to bestow upon a brother.

• Take it not so much to heart, Dlie mio," said the Prior,
looking down at him compassionately. Ir; was not to be ex-
pected that he would welcome the news: tI au art a fool, little
one, to grieve over his coldness. Come, tnese are a girl's tears,
and thou should'st be a man by now."

Tbe words were caressingly spoken, but they failed of their
effect. Dino did not look up.

"For one reason," said the Prior, in a colder tone, half to
himself and half to the novice, " I arn glad tliat he has not seen
you. Your course will, perhaps, be the easier. Because, Dino,
although I may believe my theory to be the correct one, and
that you and our guest are both the children of Vincenza Vasari,
yet it is a theory which is as difficult to prove as any other ;
and our good, friend, the Cardinal, who was here la' week, you
know, chooses to take the other view."

" What other view, Reverend Father i" said Dino.
"'The view that you are, indeed, Brian Luttrell, and not

Vincenza's son."
" But-you said-that it was impossible to prove-
" I think so, my dear son. But the Cardinal does not agree

with me. We shall hear from him further. I believe it is the
general opinion at Rome that you ought to be sent to Scotland
in order to claim your position and the Luttrell estates. The case
might at any rate be tried.

Dino rose now, pale and trenibling.
"I do not want a position. I do not want to claim anything.

I want to be a monk," he said.
"You are not a monk yet,' returned the Prior, calmly. "And

it may not be your vocation to take the vows upon.you. Now,
do you see why you have been prevented from taking them
hithertol You may be called upon to act as a layman; to
claim the estates, fight the battle with these Scotch heretics
and come back to us a wealthy man 1 And in that case, you
will act as a pious layman should do, and devote a portion of
your wealth to Holy Church. But I do not say you would be
succesaful; I think myself that you have little chance of success.
Only let us feel that you are our obedient child, as you used to
be."
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"I will do anything you wish," cried Dino. passionately, "so
long as I bring no unhappiness upon others. I do not wish to
be rich at Brian's expense."

"RHe bas renounced his birthright, said the Prior. " You will
not have te fight him, my tender-hearted Dino. You wll have a
much harder foe-a woman. The estate bas passed into the hands
of a Miss Elizabeth Murray.'

CH A P T ER XV.

THE VILLA VENTURI.

AN elderly English artist, with carefully-trimmed grey hair, a
gold-rimmed eye-glass, and a velvet coat which was a little too
hot as well as a little too picturesque for the occasion, bad got
into difficulties with bis sketching apparatus on the banks of a
lovely little river in North Italy. He had been followed for some
distance by several children, who bad never once ceased to whine
for alms ; and he had tried all arts in the hope of getting rid of
them, and all in vain. He bad thrown small coins to themx; they
had picked them up and clamoured only the more loudly; he
liad threatened them with bis sketching umbrella, whereat they
had screamed and run away, only to return in the space of five
seconds with derisive laughter and bands outstretched more
greedily than ever. When he reached the spot where he in-
tended to mnake a sketch, bis tormentors felt that- they had him
at their mercy. They swarned round him, they peeped under
his umbrella, they even tbrew one or two small stones at bis
back; and when, in desperation, their victim sprang up and
turned upon them, they made a wild dash at his.umbrella, which
sent it into the stream, far beyond the worthy artist's reach.
Then they took to their heels, leaving the good man to con-
template wofully the fate of bis umbrella. It had drifted te the
middle of the stream had there been caught by a stone and a
tuft of weed, and seemed destined te complete destruction.
He tried to arrest its course, but could not reach it, and nearly
over-balanced himself in the attempt; then he sat down upon
the bank and gave vent te an ejaculation of mild impatience-
"Oh, dear, dear, dear me! I wish Elizabeth were here."

It was so small a catastrophe, after al], and yet it called up a
look of such unmistakable vexation to that naturally tranquil
and abstracted countenance, that a spectator of the scene re-
pressed a smile whlch had risen to his lips and came to the
rescue.

"Can I be of any assistance te you, sir 1" he said.
The artist gave a violent start. He had net previously seen the
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speaker, who had been lying on the grass at a few yards' distancescreened from sight by an intervening clump of brushwood. Hecame forware1 and stood by the water, looking at the opened--umbrella.
"I think I could get it," he said. "The water is very shallow."But-my dear sir-pray do not trouble yourself ; it is entirelyuinecessary. I do not wish to give the slightest inconvenience,"stammered the Englishman, secretly relieved, but very muchembarrassed at the same time. " Pray, be careful-it's very wet.Good Heaven 1" The last exclamation was caused by the factthat the new-comer had calmly divested himself of his bootsand socks and was stepping into the water. "Indeed, it's scarcelyworth the trouble that you are taking."
"It is not much trouble to wade for a minute or two in thisdeliciously cool water," said the stranger, with a smile, as hereturned from his expedition, umbrella in hand. "There, Ithink you will find it uninjured. It's a wonder that it was notbroken. You would have been inconvenienced without it on thishot day."
He raised his hat slightly as he spoke and moved away. Theartist received another shock. This young man-for lie movedwith the strength and lightness of one still young, and his facewas a young face, too-this young man had grey hair-perfectlygrey. There was not a black thread amongst it. For onemoment the artist was so much astonished that he nearly forgotto thank the stranger for the service that he had rendered him."One moment," he said, hurriedly. " Pray allow me to thankyou. I am very much obliged to you. You don't know howgreat a service you have done me. If I can be of any use to youin any way-"
" It was a very trifiing service," said the young man, cour-teously. "I wish it had been my good fortune to do you agreater one. This-was nothing."
"Foreign 1" murmured the artist to himself, as the straugerreturned to his lair behind the thicket, where he seemed to beoccupying himself in putting on his socks and boots once more.No Englishman would have answered in that way. I wish liehad not disar peared so quickly. I should like~to have made asketch of his head. Hum I I' shall nêt sketch much to-day, Ifancy."
He shut up his paint-box with an air of resolution, and walkedleisurely to the spot where the young man was completing^ histoilet. "I ought perhaps to explain," he began, with an airwhich he fancied was Machiavellian in ite simplicity, "that theloss-of that umbrella would have been a serious matter. to me.
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It might have entailed another and more serious loss-the loss
of my liberty."

The young man looked up with a puzzled and slightly doubtful
expression. "I beg your pardon," he said. "The loss of-"

"The loss of my liberty," said the Englishman, in a louder and
rather triumpbant tone of voice. "The fact is, my dear sir, that
I have a very tender and careful wife, and an equally tender and
careful daughter and niece, who have so little confidence in my
power of caring for my own safety that they have at various
times threatened to accompany me in all my sketching ex-
peditions. Now, if I came home to them and confessed that I
had been attacked by a troop of savage Italiaa children, who
tossed my umbrella into the river, do you think I should ever
be allowed to venture out alone again?"

The young man smiled, with a look of compreheision.
"Can I be of any further use to you ?" he said. "Can I walk

back to the town with you, or carry any of your things ?"
" You can be of very great use to me, indeed," said the gentle-

man, opening bis sketch-book in a great hurry, and then pro-
ducing a card from some concealed pocket in bis velvet coat.
" I'm an artist-allow me to introduce myself-my name is
Heron; you would be of the very greatest use to me if you
would allow me to-to make a sketch Ôf your head for a picture
that I am doing just now. It is the very thing-if you will
excuse the liberty that I am taking-"

He had his pencil ready, but he faltered a little as he saw the
sudden change which came over his new acquaintance's face at
the sound of his proposition. The young man flushed to his
temples, and then turned suddenly pale. He did not speak, but
Mr. Heron inferred offence from bis silence, and became ex-
ceedingly profuse in bis apologies.

"It is of no consequence," said the stranger, breaking in upon
Mr. Heron's incoherent sentences with some abruptness. "I was
merely surprised for the moment; and, after all-I think I must
ask you to excuse me; I have a great dislike-a sort of nervous
dislike-to sitting for a portrait. I would rather that you did not
sketch me, if you please."

"'Oh, certainly, certainly; I am only sorry that I mentioned
it," said Mr. Heron, more formally than usual. He was a little
vexed at his own precipitation, and also by'the way in which his
request had been received. For a few moments there was a
somewhat awkward silencè, during which the young man stood
with his eyes cast down, apparently absorbed in thogh « "A
strikingr face," thpught Mr. Heron to himself, beîn greatly
attracted by the appeaiance of his new friend; "all e more
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picturesque on account of that curious grey hair. I wonder what
his history has been." Then he spoke aloud and in a kindlier
tone. "I will accept your offer of help," he said, " and ask you
to walk back with me to the town, if you are going that
way. I came by a short cut, which I am quite sure that I shall
never remember."

The young man awoke from his apparently sad meditations;
bis fine, dark eyes were lightened by a grateful smile as he
looked at Mr. Heron. It seemed as though he were glad that
something had been suggested that he could do. But the
emile was succeeded by a still more settled lookf gloom.

"I must introduce myself," he said. "I have no card with
me-perhaps this will do el." He held out the book that
he had been reading; i was a copy of Horaces Odes, bound in
vellum. On the fly-l a naine had been scrawled in pencil-
John Stretton. Mr. H on glanced at it through his eye-glass,
nodded pleasantly, and regarded his new friend with increased
respect.

" You're a scholar, I see," he said, good-humouredly, as they
strolled leisurely towards the littl'e town in which he had told
John Stretton that he was staying ; "or else you would not bring
Horace out with you into the fields on a sunshiny day like this.
I have forgotten almost all my classical lore. To tell the truth,
Mr. Stretton, I never found it very much good to me; but I sup-
pose all boys bave got to have a certain amo'unt of it drilled into
them-- " He stopped short in an interrogative mianner.

"I suppose so," said Stretton, without a smile. His eyes were
bent on the ground; there was a joyless contraction of bis
delicate, dark brows. It was with an evident effort that he
suddenly looked up and spoke. "I have an interest in such
subjects. I am trying to find pupils myself -or, at least, I hope
to find some when I return to England .in a week or two. I
think," he added with a half-laugh, "that I am a pretty good
classic-god enough, at least, to teach small boys!"

"i dare say, I dare say," said Mr. Heron, hastily. He
looked as if he would like to put another question or two,
then turned away, muttered something inaudible, and started off
upon a totaýU diffèrent subject, about which he laid down
the law with unaccustomed volubility and decision. Stretton
listened, assented now and then, but took care to say little in
reply. A sudden turn in the road brought them close to a fine,
old building, grey with age, but stately still, at the sight of
which Mr. Heron became silent and slackened hie pace.

"A magnificent old place," said Stretton, looking up at it as
bis oompanion paused before the gateway.

I
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"Picturesque, but not very waterproof, said Mr. Heron, with

a dismal air of conviction. "It is what they call the Villa
Venturi. There are some charming bits of colour about it, but
I am not sure that it is the best possible residence,"

" You are residing here1"
"For the present-yes. You must come in and see the

banqueting-hall and the terrace; you must, indeed. My wife
will be delighted to thank you herself-for the rescue of the
umbrella !" and Mr. Heron laughed quietly below bis breath.
"Yes, yes"-as Stretton showed symptoms of refusing-"I can
take no denial. After your long, hot walk with me, you must
come in and rest, if it is but for half-an-hour. You do not know
what pleasure it gives me to have a chat with some one like your.
self, who can properly appreciate the influence of the Renaissance
upon Italian art.'

Stretton yielded rather than listen to any more of such gross
and open flattery. He followed Mr. Heron under the gateway
into a paved courtyard, flanked on three sides by out-buildings
and a clock tower, and on the fourth by the house itself. Mr.
Heron led the way -through some dark, cool passages, expatiating
as he went upon the architecture of the building; fIlnally they
entered a small bút pleasant little room, where he offered his
guest-a seat, and ordered refreshments to be set before him.

"I am afraid that everyone is out," Mr. Heron sai, after open.
ing and shutting the doors of two or three rooms in succession,
and returning to Stretton with'rather a discomfited countenance.
" The afternoon is growing cool, you see, and they have gone for
a drive. However, you can have a look at the terrace and the
banqueting-hall while it's still light, and we shall hope for the
pleasure of your company at some other time when my wife is at.
home, Mr. Stretton, if you are staying near us."

"You are very kind," murmured Stretton. "But I fear that I
must proceed with my journey to-morrow. I ought not to stay-
I Must not--"

He broke off abruptly. Mr. Her.on forgot his good manners, and
stared at him in surprise. There was something a little odd
about this grey-haired young man after all. But, after a pause,
the stranger seemed to recover his self-possession, and repeîMed
his excuses more-intelligibly. -Mr. Heron was sorry to hear of his
probable departure.

They wandered round the garden together. It was a pleasant
place, with terraced walks and shady alcoves, so quaint and trim
that it might well have passed for that fair garden to which
Boccaccio's fine ladies and gallant cavaliers fled when the plague
raged in Florence, or for the scene on which the hapless FranceSca
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looked w- hen she read the story of Lancelot that led to her own
undoing. Some such fancies as these passed through the
crannies of Stretton's mind while he seemed to be listening to Mr.
Heron's mildly-pedantic allocutions, and absorbed.in the con-
sideration of mediæval art. Mr. Heron was in raptures with his
listener.

"Oh, by-the-bye," said the artist, suddenly, as they paused
beside one of the windows on the terrace, "if I may trouble you
to wait here a minute, I will go and fetch the sketch I have
made of the garden from this point. You will excuse me for a
moment. Won't you go inside the house ? The window is open-
go in, if you like."

He disappeared into another portion of the house, leaving
Stretton somewhat amused by his host's unceremonious
demeanour. He did not accept the invitation; he leaned against
the wall rather languidly, as though fatigued by his long walk,
and tried to make friends with a beautiful peacock which
seemed to expect him to feed it, and yet was half-afraid to
approach.

As he waited, a gentle sound, of which he had been conscious
ever since hl halted close to the window, rose more distinctly
upon his ear. It was the sound of a voice engaged in some sort
of monotonous reading or reciting, and it seemed first to advance
to the window near which he stood and then to recede. He soon
discovered that it was accompanied by a soft but regular foot-
fall. It was plain that somebody-some woman, evidently-was
pacing the floor of the room to which this window belonged, and
that she was repeating poetry, either to herself or to some silent
listener. As she came near the window, Stretton heard the words
of an old ballad with which he was himself familiar-

" I1saw the new noon, late yestreen,
Wi' the old moon in her arm:

And if we gang to sei, master,
1 fear we', come to hnarm."

The volce died away as it travelled down the space of the-long
room. Presently it came nearer; the verses were still going on-

"Oh, lang, lang may the lalles sit,
With their fans Intil their hand,

Before they see Sir Patrick Spens
Corne sailing to the strand.

And lang. laig may the maidens sit,
With their gowd kalms In thoir hair,

A' waiting for their ain dear loves.
For them they'lJ see n ýe malr."

"Betty," said a feeble little voice-a child's voice, apparently
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quite close to the vindow now-" I want you to say those two
verses over again; I like them. And the one about the old moon
with the new moon in her arms; isn't that, pretty ?"

"You like that, do you, my little Jack ?" said the wonan's
voice; a rich, low voice, so melodious in its loving tones that
Stretton positively started when he heard it, for it had been
carefully subdued to monotony during the recitation, and he had
not realised its full sweetness. "Do you know, darling, 1
thought that you were asleep ?"

"Asleep, Betty? I never go to sleep when you are saying
pdetry to me. Aren't you tired of carrying me?"

" I am never tired of carrying you, Jack."
" M y own dear, sweet Queen Bess 1" Ther- was the sound of a

long, loving kiss; and then the slow pacing up and down and the
recitation re-commenced.

Stretton had thought that morning that.nothing could induce
him to interest himself again in the world's affairs; but at that
moment he was conscious of the strongest possible feeling of
curiosity to see the owner of so sweet a voice. The slightest
movement on bis part, the sligbtest possible push given to the
window, which opened into the room like a door and was already
ajar, would have enabled him to see the speakers. But he would
not do this. He told himself that he ought to move away from
the window, but self-government failed him a little at that
point. He could notlose the opportunity of hearing that beautiful
voice again.. "It ought to belong to a beautiful woman," he
thought, with a half smile, "but, unfortunately, Nature's gifts
are distributed very sparingly sometimes. This girl, whosoever
she may be-for I know she is young-has a lovely voice, and pro-
bably a crooked figure or a squint. I suppose she is Mr. Heron's
daughter. Ah, here he comes 1"

The artist's flying grey beard and loosc velvet coat were seen
upon the terrace at this moment. "I cannot find the sketch," he
cried, dolorously. " The servants lave been tidying the place
whilst I was out-confound them 1 You must positively stop
over to-morrow and see it. This is the banqueting-room-why
didn't you go in 1" And he pushed wide the window which the
young man had refrained from opening a single inch.

A flood of light fell on a yard or two of polished oak flooring;
but at first Stretton could see nothing more, for the rest of the
room seemed to be in complete darkness to his dazzled eye#s. The
blinds of the nurmerous windows were all drawn down, and some
minutes elapsed before he could distinguish any particular object
in the soft gloom of the apartments. And then he saw- that Mr.
Heron was speaking to a lady in white, and he discovered at once,
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with a curious quickening of his pulses, that the reciter of the
ballad stood before him with a child lu ber arms.

She was beautiful, after all ! That was Stretton's first thought.
She was as stately as a queen, with a natural crown of golden-
brown hair upon her well-poised head ; the grand lines of her
figure were emphasized by the plainness of ber soft, white dress,
which fell to her feet in folds that a sculptor might have envied.
The only ornament she wore was a string of Venetian beads
round the milky whiteness of her throat, but her beauty was not
of a kind that required adornment. It was like that of a flower-
perfect in itself, and quite independent of exterior aid. In fact,
she-was not unlike some tall and stately blossom, or so Stretton
thought, no exotic flower, but something as strong and hardy
as it was at the same time delicately beautiful. Her eyes bad the
colouring that one sees in the iris-lily sometimes-a tint which
is almost grey, but merges into purple ; eyes, as the poet says-

" Too ex, re-sive to be blie,
Too Iovely to be grev."

In ber arms she carried little Jack Heron, and by the way in
which she held him, it was plain that she was well accustomed
to the burden, and that bis liglit wéight did not tire ber well-knit,
vigorous limbs. His pale, little face looked wistfully at the
stranger; it was a curious contrast to the glowing yet delicate
beauty and perfect health presented by the countenance of bis
còusin Elizabeth.

Meanwhile, Mr. Heron was introducing the stranger, which he
did with a note of apology in his voice, which Stretton was not
slow to reiark. But Elizabeth-he did not catch ber name, and
still thought ber to be a Miss Heron-soon put him at his ease.
She accompanied the artist and bis friend round the banqueting.
bal], as they inspected the fine, old pictures with which it was
hung; she walked with them on the terrace-little Jack still
cradled in ber arms; and wheresoever she went, it seemed to
Stretton that he had never in all his life seen any woman half so
fair.

He did not leave the house, after all, until late that night. He c
dined with the Herons; he saw Mrs. Heron, and Kitty, and the +
boys; but he bad no eyes nor ears for anyone but Elizabeth. 0
He did not know why she charmed him; he knew only that it
was a pleasure to him to see and hear ber slightest word and
movement; and he put this down to the fact that she had a *9
sympathetie voice, and a face of undoubted beauty. Bub in very w
truth, John Stretton-alias Brian Luttrell-returned to his Inn %w
that night In the brilliant Italian mognlight, havIng (for the first W.
time in bis life, he it observed) fallen desperately, passionately in pa
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love. And the woman that he loved was the beiress of the
Luttrell estates; the last person in the world whom he would
have dreamt of loving, had he but known her name.

CHAPTER XVI.

"WITHOUT A REFERENCE."

BRIAN-or to avoid confusion, let us call him by the name that
he had adopted, Stretton-rose early, drank a cup of coffee, and
was Sitting in the little verandah outside the inn, looking
dreamily out towards a distant view of the sea,. and thinking
(must the truth be told i) of Elizabeth, when a visitor was
announced. He looked round, and, to his surprise, beheld Mr.
Heron.

The artist was graver in manner and also a little more nervous
than usual. After the first eetings were over he sank into an
embarrassed silence, played h his watch-chain and his eye-
glass, and, at last, burst some hat abruptly into the subject
upon which he had really come to eak.

" Mr. Stretton," he said, "I tru', that you will excuse me if I
am taking a liberty; but the fa4t is, you .mentioned to me
yesterday that you thought of taking pupils--"

"Yes," Stretton answered, simply. "I should be very glad if
I could find any."

" We think that we could find you some, Mr. Stretton."
The young man's pale face flushed ; but he did not speak. He

only looked anxiously at the artist, who was pulling his pointed
grey beard in a meditative fashion, and seemed uncertain how to
proceed with his proposition.

"I have two boys running wild for want of a tutor," he said at
last. "We shall be here some weeks longer, and we don't know
what to do with them. My wife says they are too much for her.
Elizabeth has devoted herself to poor little Jack (something sadly
wrong with his spine, I'rm afraid, Mr. Stretton). Kitty-we11,
Kitty is only a child herself. The point is-would it be a waste
of your time, Mr. Stretton, to ask you to spend a few weeks ii
this neighbourhood, and give these boys two or three hours a
day ? We thought that you might find it worth your while."

Stretton. was standing, with his shoulder against one of the
vine-elad posts that supported the verandah. Mr. Heron won-
dered at hie discomposure; for his colour changed from red to
white and from white to red-as sensitively as a girl's, and it was
with evident dificulty that he brought himself to speak. But
when he spoke the nystery seemed, in Mr. Heron's eyes, to be
partly solved.,
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"I had better mention one thing from the very first,*" said the
young man, quietly. "I have no references. I am afraid the lack
of them will be a fatal drawback with rnost people."

" No references 1" stammered Mr. Heron, evidently much taken
aback. " But-my dear youug friend-how do you propose to get
a tutor's work without them T"

"I don't know," said Stretton, with a smilè in which a touch of
sternness made itself felt rather than seen. "I don't suppose
that I shall get very much work at all. But I hope to earn my
bread in one way or another.»

"I-I-well, I really don't know what to say," remarked Mr.
Heron, getting up, and buttoning his yellow gloves refiectively.
" I should have no objection. I judge for myself, don't you know,
by the face and the manner and all that sort of thing; but it's a
different thing when it comes to dealing with women, you know.
They are so particular--"

"I am afraid I should not suit Mrs. Heron's requirements," said
Stretton, in a very quiet tone.

" It isn't that exactly," said Mr. Heron, hesitating; "ùd yet-
well, of course, you know it isn't the usual thing to Jmet with
the plain statement that you have no references 1 Not that I
might even have thought of asking for them ; ten to one that
it would ever have occurred td'hi-but my wife-. Come, you
don't mean it literally ? You have friends in England, no doubt,
but you don't want to apply to them."

"Excuse me, Mr. Heron; I spoke the literal truth. I have no
references to give either as to character, attainments, or birth. I
have no friends. And I agree with you and Mrs. Heron that I
should not be a fit person to teach your boys their Latin accidence
-that's aU."

"Not so fast, if you please," said Mr. Heron, more impressed by
Stretton's tone of cold independence than he would have been by
sheaves of testimonials to his abilities; "not so fast, my good
fellow. Now, will you do me a favour? Let me think the matter
over for half-an-hour, and come to you again. Then we wil
decide the matter, one way or the other."

"I should prefer to consider the matter decided now," said
Stretton.

"Nonsense, my dear air, you must not be hasty. In half-an-
hour I shall see you again," cried the artist, as he turned his back
on the young man, and walked off towards the Villa Venturi,
swinging his stick jauntily in his hand. Stkptton watched him,
and bit his lip.

"I was a fool to say that I wanted work," he said to himself,
and perhaps a greater fool to blurt ont the façt that I had no:
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respectable references so easily. However, I've done for myself
in that quarter. The British dragon, Mrs. Grundy, would never
admit a man as tutor to her boys under these mysterjous circum-
stances. AIL the better, perhaps. I should be looked upon with
suspicion, as a man 'under a cloud.' And I should not like that,
especially in the case of that beautiful Miss Heron, whose clear
eyes seem to rebuke any want of candour or courage by their calm
fearlessness of gaze. Well, I shall not meet her under false
pretences now, at any rate." And then he gave vent to a short,
impatient sigh, and resumed the seat that he had vacated
for Mr. Heron's benefit.

He tried to read; but found, to bis disgust, that he could not
fix his mind on the printed page. He kept wondering what
report Mr. Heron was giving to his wife and family of the inter-
view that he had had with the English tutor "without
references."

"Perbaps they think that I was civil to the father because
I hoped to get something out of them," said Stretton to him.
self, frowning anxiously at the line of blue sea in the distance.
" Perhaps they are accusing me of being a rauk inmpostor.
What if they do? What else have I been al my life ? What
a fool I am 1"

In despair he flung aside bis book, went up to his bed-room,
and began to pack the modest knapsack which contained all bis
worldly wealth. In half-an;hour-when he had had that fire
minutes' decisive conversation with Mr. Heron- he would be on
bis way to Naples.

He had all but finished bis packing when the landlord
shuffied upstairs to speak to him. There was a messenger from
the Villa Venturi. Therè was also a note. Stretton opened it
and read

"DEAR MR. STnRTTON,-Will you do me the faveour to corne
up to the villa as soon as you receive this note? I am sorry to
trouble you, but I think I can explain my motive when we meet.
Yours truly,

"ALFRED HERON."
Stretton crumpled the note up in bis hand, and let it drop to

the floor. He glanced at his knapsack. Had he packed it too
soon or not?

He followed the servant, whom he found in waiting for
him-a stolid, impenetrable-looking Englishman, who led the
way to an entrance into the garden of the villa-an entrance
which Stretton did not know.

"Is your master in the garden? Does he wish me to corne
this way? " he asked, rather sharply.
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The stolid servant bowed his head.
"My master desired me to take you to the lower terrace, sir,

if you didn't find it too 'ot," he said, solemnly. And Stretton
said nothing more. The lower terrace ? It was not the terrace
by the house ; it was one at the further end of the garden, and,
as he soon saw, it was upon a cliff overlooking the sea. It was
overshadowed by the foliage of some great trees, and com-
manded a magnificent view of the coast, broken here and there
into inlets and tiny bays, beyond which stretched "the deep
sapphire of the sea." A slight baze hung over the distance,
through which the forms of mountain peaks and tiny islets could
yet be clearly seen. The vfash of the water at the foot of the
cliff, the chirp of the cicadas, were the only sounds to be heard,
And here, on a low,wooden bench, in the deepest and coolest
shade afforded by the trees, Stretton found-not Mr. Heron, as ho
bad expected, but-Elizabeth.

He bowed, hesitating and confused for the moment, but she
gave him her white hand with a friendly look which set him at
his ease, just as it had done upon bis entrance to the villa on the
previous evening.

"Sit down, Mr. Stretton," she said, "will you not ? My uncle
has gone up to the house for a paper, or a book, or something, and
I undertook to entertain you until he came back. Have we not a
lovely view? And one is always cool here under the trees, now
that the heats of summer are past. I think you will find it a
good place to read in when you are tired of giving lessons-that
is, if you are going to be so kind as' to give lessons to our trouble-
some boys."

She had looked at him once, and in that glance she read what
would have taken Mr. Heron's obtuse male intellect weeks to
comprehend. She saw the young man's slight embarrassment
and the touch of pride mingling with it; she noticed the spare
ness of outline and the varying colour which suggested recent ill-
ness, or delicacy of bealth ; above all, she observed the expression
of bis face, high, noble, refined, as it had always been, but
darkened by some inexplicable shadow from the past, some trace
of sorrow which could never be altogether swept away. Seeing
all these things, she knew instinctively that the calmest and
quietest way of speaking would suit him best, and she felt that
she was right when he answered, in rather low and shaken
tones-

"Pardon me. It is for Mr. Heron to decide; not for me."
"I think my uncle bas decided," said Elizabeth. "He asked me

to ascer tain when you would be willing to give the boys their firstlesson."
q,

7m
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"1He said that, now? Since he'saw me?" cred Stretton, as ifin uncontrollable surprise.
Elizabeth's lips straightened themselves for a moment. Thenshe turned her face towards the young man, with the look ofmingled dignity and candour which had already impressed himso deeply, and said, gently-
"Is there anything to be surprised at in that?"Yes," said Stretton, hanging bis head, and absently pul]ligforward a long spray of clematis which grew beside him. "itis a very surprising thing to me that Mr. Heron should takeme on trust-a man without recommendation, or influence, orfriends." H1e plucked the spray as he spoke, and playedrestlessly with the leaves. Elizabeth watched s fingers; shesaw that the inovement was intended to disguise the fact thatthey were trembling. "As it is" le went on, "even thoughyour father-I beg pardon, your uncle-admits me to thishouse, I doubt whether I do well to come. I think it wouldbe better in many ways that I should decline this situation."11e ]et the leaves fail from bis hand and rose to bis feet.Will you tell Mr. Heron what I say?" he asked, in an agitatedvoice. " Teli him I will not take advantage of his kindness. 1will go on to Naples-this afternoon."

Elizabeth was puzzled. This was a specimen of humanity thelike of which. she had neyer met before. It interested lier ;though she hardly wished to interfere in the affairs of a manwho wasso much of a riddle to her. That le was a stranger
and that, le was youug-not xifuch older than herseif, veryprobably - were facts that did not enter her mind with anydleterrent force.

But as Stretton lifted his bat and turned to leave her, shenoticed how white and wan he looked.
"Mr. Stretton," she said, inperiously, "please to sit down.You are not to attempt tht long, hot walk again just now.Besides, you must wait to, see rny uncle. Sit down, piease.Now, tell me, you have been 111 lately, have you not 1""Yes," said Stretton, seating himself as she bade him, andanswering meekly. " I had brain fever more than a year agoat the monastery of San Stefano, and my recovery was a slowone."9
"I know the Prior of San Stefano-Padre Cristoforo. Do youremember him T'
" Yes. He was very good to me. I was there for twelvemonths or more 3e gave me work to do in the school."«Will you mention that to my uncle? He is very fond of PadreOristoforo"
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"I thought," sai Stretton, colouring a little, and almost as
though he were excusing himself, " that it would be useless to
give the name of a Romanist Prior as a referee to Mr. Heron.
Most people would think it an objection in itself."

" Why not give English names, then ? " said Elizabeth.
"Because I have no English friends."

1 There was a little silence. Stretton was leaning back in his
seat, looking quietly out to sea; Elizabeth was sitting erect, with
her hands crossed on her lap. Presently she spoke, but without
turning her head.

"Mr. Stretton, I do not -want you to think my remarks im-
pertinent or uncalled for. I must tell you first that I am in a
somewhat unusual position. My aunt is an invalid, and does
not like to be troubled about the children; my uncle hates to
decide anything for himself. They have fallen into the habit-
the unlucky habit for me-of referring many practical matters to
my decision, and, therefore, you will understand that my uncle
came to me on his return from the inn this morning and told
me what you had said. I want to explain al this, so that you
may see how it is that I bave heard it so quickly. No one else
knows."

" You are very good," said Stretton, feeling his whole heart
strengthened and warmed by this frank explanation. "I think
*you must see how great a drawback my absence of recom-
mendations is likely to be to me."

"Yes," said Elizabeth, seriously, "I do. But if you cannot
overcome it in this case, how are you going to overcome it at ail?"

"I don't know, Miss Heron."
"You said that you wished to take pupils," Elizabeth went

on, too much interested in the subject to notice the mistake
made in her name; "you told my uncle so, I believe. Will you
get them more easily in England than here ?"

"I1 shall no doubt find somebody who will forego the advantages
of a 'character' for the sake of a little scholarship," said Stretton,
rather bitterly. "Some schoolmaster, who wants his drudgery
done.cheap."

"I Drudgery, indeed !" said Elizabeth, -softly. Then, after a
,pause-" That seems a great pity. And you are an Oxford man,
too "

Stretton looked up, " How do you know that Ir" he said, almost
sharply.

"You talked of Balliol last night as if you knew it."
"You have a good memory, Miss Herou. Yes, I was at

Balliol; but you will not Identify me there. The truth will
out, you see; I was not at Oxford under my present name."

mM I
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He thought he should read a look of shocked surprise upon
her face; but he was mistaken. She seemed merely to be
studying him with grave, womanly watchfulness; not to be
easily biassed, nor lightly turned aside.

"That is your own affair, of course," she said. "You have a
right to change your name if you choose. In your own name, I
dare say you would have plenty of friends."

" I had," he answered, gravely, but not, as she noticed, as if he
were ashamed of having lost them.

"ÂAnd you have none now ?"
"Absolutely none."
"Through your own fault?'' She wondered afterwards how

she had the courage to ask the question ; but, at the moment,
it came naturally to her lips, and he answered it as simply as it
was asked.

"No. Through my misfortune. Pray ask me nothing more."
"I beg your pardon," she said. "I ought not to have asked

anything. But I was anxious-for 'the children's sakes-and
there was nobody- to speak but myself. I will say nothing
more."

"I shall beg of you," said Stretton, trying to speak in as even
a tone as hers, although the muscles round his lips quivered
once or twice and made utterance somewhat difficult, "I shall
beg of you to tell what I have said to Mr. Iere- only; you and
he will perhaps kindly guard my secret. I wish I could be more
frank ; but it is impossible. I trust that, when I find employ-
ment, my employers will be as kind, as generous, as you have
been to-day. You will tell yo'ur uncle 1"

." What an I to tell him ?" she said, turning her eyes upon him
with a kindly smile in their serene depths. "That you will be
here to-morrow at nine o'clock-or eight, before the day grows
hot? Eight will be best, because the boys get so terribly sleepy
and cross, you know, in the middle of the day; and you will
be able to breakfast here at haif-past ten as we do."

He looked at her, scarcely believing the testimony of his own
ears. She saw his doubt, and continued quietly enough, though
still with that lurking smile in her sweet eyes. "You must not
find fault with them if they are badly grounded; or rather you
must find fault with me, for I have taught them nearly every-
thing they know. They are good boys, if they are a little unruly

-now and then. Here is my uncle coming from the house. You
had really better wait and see him, will you not, Mr. Stretton ?
I will leave you to talk business together."

She rose and moved away. Stretton stood like a statue, pas-
sionately desiring to speak, yet scarcely knowing what to say.
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It was only when she gave him a slight, parting,.smile over her
shoulder that he found his voice.

"Ican't thank you," he said, hoarsely. , She paused for a
moment, and he spoke again, with long gaps between the
sentences. "You don't know what you have done for
me.........I have something to live for now. .
God bless you."

He turned abruptly towards the sea, and Elizabeth, after hesi-
tating for a moment, went silently to meet her uncle. She was
more touched than she liked to acknowledge to herself by the
young man's emotion; and she felt all the pleasurable glow that
usually accom5anies the doing of a good deed.

"Perhaps we have saved him from great misery-poverty and
starvation," she mused to herself. "I am sure that be is good;
lie has such a fine face, and he speaks so frankly about his
troubles. f course, as my uncle says, he may be an adventurer;
but I do not t *nk- he is. We shall soon be able to judge of bis
character."

"&Well, Betty," said Mr. Heron, as he came up to ber, " what
success f Have you dismissed the young man in disgrace, or are

... we to let him try to instruct these noisy lads every morningV'
•u "I think you had better try him, uncle."

"My dear Elizabeth, it is not for me to decide the question.
You know very well that I could not do what you insist upon
doing for us all--"

jj " Don't tell Mr. Stretton that, please, uncle."
Mr. Heron stopped short, and looked at ber almost piteously.
"Dear child, how can I go on pretending to be the master of

this house, and hiring tutors for my children, when the expense

comes out of your purse and not out of mine ?"
" My purse is wide enough," said Elizabeth. laughing. "Dear

uncle, I should hate this money if I might not use it in the way
I please. What good would it be to me if you could nct all
share it? ' Besides, I do not want to be gossiped about and
stared at, as is the lot of most young wonen who happen to be
heiresses. I am your orphan niece-that is all that the outside
world need know. Wbat does it matter which of us really
owns the noney?"

"There are very few people of your opinion, my dear," said
her uncle. "But you are a good, kind, generous girl, and we
are more grateful to you than we can say. And now, shall I
talk to this young mani Have you asked him any questions ?"

'"Yes. I do not think that we need reject him because he lias
no references, uncle.''

"Very well, Elizabeth. I quite agree with you. But, on the
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whole, we won't mention the fact of his haviig 0no references to
the rest of the family."

"Just what I was about to say, Uncle Alfred."
Thereupon she betook herself to the house, and Mr. Heron

proceeded to the bench on the cliff, where he held a long and
apparently satisfactory colloquy with bis visitor. And at the
end of the conversation it was decided that Mr. John Stretton,
as he called himself, should give three or four hours daily of bis
valuable time to the i-struction pf the more youthful members of
the Heron family.

C H A P T E R X V II.
PERCIVAL'S HOLIDAY.

"HEY for the South, the sunny South 1" said Percival Heron,
striding into bis friend Vivian's room with a lighted cigar
between bis teeth and a letter in his hand. "I'm off to Italy
to-morrow."

"I wish to Heaven thatI were off, too 1" returned Rupert, lean-
ing back in a lounging-chair with a look of lazy discontent.
"The fogs last all the year round in London. This is May; I
don't know why I am in town at all."

"Nor 1," said bis friend, briskly. "Especially when you-have
the cash to take you out of town as often as you like, and when-
ever you like, while I have to wait on the tender mercies of pub-
lishers and editors before I can put fifty pounds in my pocket and
go for a holiday."

"Tou're in luck just now,, then, I am to understand?'
"Very much so., Look at that, my boy." And he flourished a

piece of thin paper in Vivian's face. "A cheque for a hundred.
1 am going to squander it on railway lines as soon as possible."

"You are going to join your family?"
"Yes, I am going to join my family. What a sweetly domestic

sound1 I don't care a rap for my family. I am going to see the
woman I love best in the world, and, if she were not in Italy, I
doubt whether wild horses would ever draw me from this vast,
tumultuous, smoky, beloved city of mine-Alma Mater, indeed, to
me, and'to scores of men who are your brothers and mine-"

"Now, look here, Percival," said Rupert, in a slightly wearied
tone, "if you are going to rant and rave, l'Il go ont. My room
is quite at your disposal, but I am not. I've got a headache.
Why don't you go to a theatre or a music hall, and work off your
superfluous energy there by clapping and shouting applause ?"

Percival laughed, but seated himself and spoke in a gentler
tone.
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"Ill remember your susceptibilities, my friend. Let me stay
and smoke, that's al]. Throw a book at my head if I grow too
noisy. Or hand me that 'Review ' at your elbow. I'Il read it and
bold my tongue."

He was as good as his word. He read so'long and so quietly
that Vivian turned bis head ât last and addressed him of his own
accord.

"What makes your people stay so long abroadi' he said.
"Are they going to stop there al the summer? I never'heard
that a summer in Italy was a desirable thing."

"It's Elizabeth's doing," answered Percival, coolly. " Sheand
my father between them got up an Italian craze- and off they
went as soon as ever she came into that property, dragging the
family behind them, all laden with books on Italian art, and
quoting Augustus Hare, Symonds, and Ruskin indiscriminately.
I don't suppose Kitty will have a brain left to stand on when she
comes back again-if ever she does come back."

" What do you mean?" said Rupert, with a sudden deep change
of voice.

" I rmean-nothing. I mean, if she does not marry an Italian
count or an English adventurer, or catch malaria and die in a
swamp." - °

" Good Heavens, Percival ! how can you talk so coolly? Oneï
would think that it was a joke 1"

Vivian had risen from his chair, and was standing erect, with
a decided frown upon his broW. Percival glanced at him, and
answered lightly.

" Don't make such a pother about nothing. She's all right.
They're in a very healthy place; a littfe seaside village, whbere it
has been quite cool, they say, so far. And they will return before
long, because they mean to spend the autumn in Scotland. Yes,
bhey say it is 'quite cool' at present. Don't see how it can be
ool myself; but that's their look out. They've all been .very
vell, and there's no immediate prospect of the marriage of either
. the girls with an Italian or an English adventurer; not even
>f Miss Murray with your humble servant."

Rupert threw himself back into bis chair again as if f-elieved,
tnd a half-smile crossed his countenance. -

" How is Miss Murray? " he asked, rather maliciously.
"Very well, as far as I know," said Percival, turning over a

page and smoothing out the " Review " upon his knee. He read
on for two or three minutes more, then suddenly tossed the book
from him, gave it a contemptuous kick, and discovered that his
cigar had gone out. He got up, walked to the mantelpiece, found
i match, and lighted it, and then said, deliberately-
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"They've done a devilish imprudent thing out there."
"What î"
"Hired- a fellow as âtutor to the boys witbout references or

recommendations, solely because he was good-looking, as far as I
can make ont."

"Who told your"
"My father."
"Didhe doit?"
" He and Elizabeth between them. Kitty sings his praises in

every letter. He teaches the girls Italian."
Rupert said nothing.
"So I am going to Italy chiefly to see what the fellow is like. I

can't make out whether he is young or old. Kitty calls him
-dlivinely handsome; and my father speaks of his grey hairs."

"And Miss Murray î"
".Miss Murray." said Percival, rather slowly, "doesn't speak

of him at all." Then, he added, in quicker tones-" Doubtless
he isn't worth her notice. Elizabeth can be a very grand lady
when she likes. Upon my word, Vivian, there are times when I
wonder that she ever deigned to bestow a word or look even upon
me 1"

"You are modest," said Rupert, drily.
"Modesty's my foible ; it always was. So, Hey for the sunny

South, as I said before.
'O, swAllow, swallow, flying, flyi.g Soutb,
Yly to her, and fall upon her gilded eaves,
And tell ber, tell e:, what I tell to thee.'

Any message for the swallow, sir?" touching an imaginary cap.
"Shall I say that 'Dark and true and tender is the North,' and
'Fierce and false and fickle is the South,' or any similar state-
ment?"

I have no message," said Rupert.
"So be it. Do you know anything of young Luttrei-Hugo

Luttrell-by-the-bye ?"
"Very little. My sis e is interested in him."
"He is going to the a at an uncommonly swift pace-that

is ail."
"Old Mrs. Luttrell talk of making him her heir," said Vivian.

"She asked him down i t winter but he wouldn't go."
"I don't wonder at it. She must be a very tough old lady if

she thinks that he could oot there with much pleasure afterhis
cousin's accident."

"I don't suppose that rs. Luttrell asked him with any such
notion," returned Rupert. "She merely wanted him to spend a
few days with her at Netherglen."
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" Has she much to leavei I thought the estates were entailed,"
said Percival.

"She has a rather large private fortune. I expected to find
that you knew all about it," said Rupert, with a smile.

"It's the last thing that I should concern myself about," said
Percival, superbly. And Vivian was almost sorry that he had
made the remark, for it overset all the remains of his friend's
good temper, and brought into ugly prominence the upright,
black mark upon his forebead caused by bis too frequent frown.

Matters were not mended when Rupert asked, by way of
changing the conversation, whether Percival's marriage were
to take place on Miss Murray's return to England.

" Marriage? No! What are you thinking of ?" said he, starting
up impatiently. "Don't you know that our engagement- such.
as it is-is a profound secret from the world in general? You
are nearly the only person who knows anything about it outside
our own farnily; and even there it isn't talked about. Marriage!
I only wish there was a chance of it. But she is in no hurry to
give up ber liberty; and I can't press ber."

And then he took his departure, with an injured feeling that
Rtupert bad not been very sympathetic.

" I've a good mind to offer to go with him," said Mr. Vivian
to himself wben his friend was gone. "I should like to éee
them all again; I should like to enjoy the Italian sunshine
and the fresh, sweet air with Kitty, and hear ber innocent little
comments on the remains of medieval art that her father is
sure to be raving about. But it is better not. I might forget
myself some day. i might say what could not be unsaid. And
then, poor, little Kitty, it would be hard both for you and for
me. No, I won't go. Stay in Italy and get married, Kitty:
that is the best thing for us both. You will have forgotten
your old friend by the time you come back to London ; and I shall
drag on at the old round, with the same weary, clanking chain
at my heels which nobody suspects. Good God1!".cried Rupert,
with a sudden burst of passion which would have startled the
friends who had seen in him nothing but the perfectly self-
possessed, cold-natured, well-mannered man of the world, "what
a fool a man can make of himself in bis youth, and repent it al
bis life afterwards in sackcloth and ashes-yet repent it in
vain-in vainl'

Percival Heron did not choose to announce bis coming to bis
friends. He travelled furiously, as it was bis fashion to travel
when he went abroad, and arrived at the little- village, on, the
outskirts of which stood the Villa Venturi, so late in the evening
that he preferred to take a bed at the inn, and sup there, rather
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than disturb his own people until morning. He enjoyed the
night at the inn. It was a place much frequented by fisher-
men,-who came to fill their bottles before going out at night, or
to talk over the events of the previous day's fishing. There
was a garden behind the house-a garden full of orange and
lemon trees-from which sweet breaths of fragrance were
wafted to the nostrils of the guests as they sat within the little
hostelry. Percival could speak Italian well, and understood the
patois of the fishermen. He Lad a wonderful gift for
languages; and it pleased him to sit up half the night, drink-
ing the rough wine of the country, smoking innumerable cigar-
ettes, and laughing heartily at the stories of the fIlsher-folk,
until the simple-minded Italiaýs were filled with admiration
and astonishment at this Inglese who was so much more like
one of themselves than any of the Inglesi that they had ever
met.

Owing to these late hours and the amount of talking, per-
haps, that he had got through, Percival slept late next
morning, and it -was not until eleven o'clock that he started,
regardless of the heat, for the Villa Venturi. He had not very
far to go, and it was with a light heart that he strode a long
holding a great, white umbrella above his head, glancing
keenly at the view of sea and land which made the glory of
the place, turning up Lis nose fastidiously at the smells of the
village, and wondering in his heart what induced his relations
to stay so long out of London. He rang the bell at the gate-
way with great decision, and told the servant to inform Mr.
Heron that "an English gentleman" wished to speak to him.
He was ushered into a little ante-room, requested to wait there
until Mr. Heron was found, and left alone.

But he was not content to wait very patiently. He was sure
that he heard voices in the next room. Being quite i'ithout the
scruples which had made Stretton, not long before, refuse to push
open a door one single inch in order to see what was not meant to
meet his eyes, he calmly advanced to an archway screened by long
and heavy curitains, parted them with his fingers, and looked in.

It was an innocent scene, and a pretty scene enough, on which
Lis eyes rested, and yet it was one that gave Percival little
pleasute. The room was not very light, and such sunshine as
entered it fell through the coloured panes of a stained-glass win-
dow high in the wall. At an old oak table, black and polished
with age, sat two persons-a master and a pupil. They had one
book between them, and the pupil was reading from it. Papers,dictionaries, and copybooks strewed the table; it was evident
that other pupils had been there before, but that they had aban-
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doned the scene. Percival set his teeth, and the brightness went
out of his eyes. If only the pupil had not been Elizabeth !

It was not that she showed any other feeling than that of
interest in the book that she was reading. Her eyes were fixed
upon the printed page; ber lips opened only to pronounce slowly
and carefully the unfamiliar syllables before her. The tutor
was quiet, grave, reserved; but Percival noticed, quickly and
jealously, that he once or twice raised his eyes as if to observe the

expression of Elizabeth' fair face; and, free from all offence as
that glance certainly w s, it made a wild and unreasoning fury
rise up in the lover's he rt. e looked, he heard an interchange
of quiet question and a er. he saw a smile on ber face, a
curiously wistful look on his ; then came a scraping sound, as the
chairs -were pushed back over the marb!e floor, and master and
pupil rose. The lesson was over. Percival dropped the
curtain.

He was so pale when Elizabeth came to him in the little ante-
room that she was startled.

"Are you not well, Percival V" she asked, as she laid ber hand
in his. She did not allow him to kiss ber; she did not allow him
to announce'her engagement; and, as he stood looking down into
ber eyes, he felt that the present state of things was.very unsatis-
factory.

"'I shall be better if you administer the cure," he said. "Give
me a kiss, Elizabeth; just one. Remember that I have not seen
you for nearly eight months."

"I thought we made a compact," she began, trying to withdraw

her hand from his; but he interrupted her.
"That I should not kiss you-often; not that I should never

kiss you at all, Elizabeth. And as I have come all the way from

England, and have not seen you for so long, you might as wel
show me whether you are glad or not."

"I am very glad to see you," said Elizabeth\quietly.
"Are you? Then kiss me, my darling,-only once !"
He put one arm round ber. His face was very near ber own,

and hie breath came thick and fast, but he waited for her permis-
sion stillIn hie own heart he made this kiss the crucial test of
her faithfulness to him. But Elizabeth drew herself away. It

C- seemed as though she found his eagerness distasteful.
"Then you don't care for me ? You find that you don't love

me r said Percival, almost too sharply for a lover. "I may go
back to England as soon as I like? I came only to see you. Tel!
me that my journey bas been a useless one, and I'il go."

She smiled as she looked at him. "You have not forgotten how
te be tyrannical," she said. "I hardly knew you when I first
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came lu, þecause you looked so quiet and gentle. Don't bg
foolish, Percival."

"Oh, of course, it Is folly for a m*n to love you," groaned
Perciva), releasing her hands and taking a step or two away from
her. "You have mercy on every kind of folly but that. Well,
l'Il go back."

"No, you will not," said Elizabeth, calmly. "You will stay
here and enjoy yourself, and go for a sail in the boat with us this
evening, and eat oranges fresh from the trees, and play with the
children. We are all going to take holiday whilst you are here,
and you must not disappoint us."

"Then you must kiss me once, Elizabeth." But Percival's face
was melting, and his voice had a half-laughing tone. "I must be
bribed to do nothing."

"Very well, you shall be bribed," she answered, but with a
rather heightened colour upon her cheek. And then she lifted up
her face; but, as Percival perceived with a vague feeling of irri-
tation, she merely suffered him to kiss her, and did not kiss him
in return.

His next proceeding was to put his father through a searching
catechism upon the antecedents and abilities of the tutor, Mr.
John Stretton, who was by this time almost domiciled at the Villa
Venturi. Mr. Heron's replies to his son's questions were so

confused, and finished so invariably by a reference to Elizabeth,
that Percival at last determined tsee what he could extract from
her. He waited for a day or two before opening the subject. He
waited and watched. He certainly discovered nothing to justify
the almost insane dislike and jealousy which he entertained with
respect to Mr. Stretton; whei he reasoned with himself he kuew
that he was prejudiced and unreasonable; but then he had a
habit of considering that his prejudices should be attended to. He
examined the children, hoping to find that the new tutor's
scholarship might give him a loophole for criticism; but he could
find nothing to blame. In fact, he was driven reluctantly to
admit that the tutor's knowledge was far wider and deeper than
his own, although Percival was really no mean classical scholar,
and vklued himself upon a thorough acquaintance with moder
literature of every kind. He was foiled there, and was therefore
driven back upon the subject of the tutor's antecedents.

"Who is this man Stretton, ElizabethV' he asked one day.
",My father says you know ail about him."

"I1" said Elizabeth, opening her eyes. "I know nothing more
than Uncle Alfred does."

"Indeed. Then you engaged him with remarkably little prm.
cence, as it appears to me."

PERCIVAL'ýbS HOLIDAY. 113
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"Prudence is not quite the highest vi tue in the world."
"Now, My dear Queen Bess, as Ja calls you, don't be

didactic. Where dËf you pick up thi starveling tutor? Was
he fainting by the roadside?"

tton , 4eaches very well, an is much liked by the
oôys, Percivl. /You heard Aunt Isabel te the story of his first

meeting with'*ncle Alfred."
"Ah, yes ; he rescue of the umbrella. Well, what else Of

course, e somebody to introduce him in proper form after

"No" said Elizabeth.
o 1 Then you had friends in common t You knew his

familyl" {
"No."
"Then how, in Heaven's name, Elizabeth, did he make good

bis footing hererT'
There was a silence. The two were sitting upon the low bench

on the cliff. It was evening, and the sun was sinking to rest
over the golden waters ; the air was silent and serene, Perctval
Lad been smoking, but he flung his cigar away, and looked full
into Elizabeth's face as he asked the question.

She spoke at last, tranquilly as ever.
"He was poor, Percival, and we wanted to help him. You and

I are not likely to think the worse of a man for beingpoor, are
wei He had been il11; he seemed to be in troublgond we were
sorry for him; and I do not think that my uncle made a mistake
in taking him."

" And I," said Percival, with an edge in his voice, " think that
he made a very great mistake."

"Why?"
"Why?" he repeated, with a short, savage laugh. "I shall not

tell you why."
"Do you know anything against Mr. StrettonTi'
"Yes."

"What, PercivaliT' Her tone was indignant; the colour was
flaming in her cheeks

"I know that Stretton is not his name. My father told me
so." There was a pause, and then Percival went on, in a low
voice, but- with a gathering intensity which made it more
impressive than his louder cones. "I'Il tell you what I should,
do if I were my father. I should say to this fellow-'Now, you
may be in trouble through no fault of your own, but that is no
matter to me. If you cannot bear your own name, you have no
business to live In an honest man's house under false pretences;
you may, therefore, either tell me your whole story, and let me
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judge whether it is a disgraceful one or not, or you may go-the
quicker the better.' That's what I should say to Mr. Stretton;
and the sooner it is said to him the.more I shall be pleased."

"Fortunately," said Elizabeth, " the decision does not rest
in your hands." She rose, and drew herself to ber full height;
her cheeks were crimson, ber eyes gleamed with indignation.
"Mr. Stretton is a gentleman; as long as he is in my employment
-mine, if you please; not yours, nor your father's, after all-he
shall be treated as one. You coulc not have shown yourself
more ungenerous, more poor-spirited, Percival, than by what
you have said to-day."

And then she walked with a firm, resolute step and head
erect, towards the bouse. Percival did not attempt to follow
ber. He watched ber until she was out of sight, then he
re-seated himself, and sank into deep meditation. It was night
before he roused himself, and struck a blow with his hand upon
the arm of the seat, whichs sent the rotten woodwork flying,
as he gave utterance to his conclusion.

"I was right after all. My father will ]ive to own it some
day. He bas made a devil of a mistake."

Then he rose and took the path to the bouse. Before he
entered it, however, he looked vengefully in the direction in
which the twinkling lights of the little village inn cgJld be seen.

"If you bave a secret," he said, slowly and resolutely, from
between hiâ clenched teeth, "l'Il find it out. If you have a
disgraceful story in your life, l'il unmask it. If you bave
another name you want to hide, l'Il publish it to the world. So
help me, God ! Because you have come, or you are coming,
between me and the woman that I love. And if I ever get a
chance to do you a bad turn, Mr. John Stretton, XII do It."

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE MISTRESS OF NETHERGLEN.

SHALL I go, or shall I not go?" meditated Hugo Luttrell.
He was lying on a broad, comfortable-looking lounge in one of

the luxurious rooms which he usually occupied when he stayed
for any length of time in London. He had been smoking a
dainty, perfumed cigarette-he very seldom smoked anything
except cigarettes-but he held it absently between bis fingers,
and finally let it drop, while he read and re-read a letter which
his servant had just brought to him.

Nearly two years had passed since Richard Luttrel' death;
- year which had left their mark upon Hugo in manwáays. The

Unes of his delicately beautiful, dark face had groWn-hiader and

i e
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sharper; and, perhaps on this account, he had a distinctly older
look than was warranted by his two-and-twenty years. There
were worn lines about his eyes, and a decided increase of that.
subtlety of expression which gave something of an Oriental
character to his appearance. He had lost the youthful, almost
boyish, look which had characterised him two years ago; he
was a man now, but hardly a man whom one would have
found it easy to trust.

The letter was from Angela Vivian. She had written, at Mrs.
Luttrell's request, to ask Hugo to pay them a visit. Mrs. Luttreil
still occupied the house at Netherglen, and she seemed anxious
for an interview with her nephew. Hugo had not seen her for
many months; he had left Scotland almost immediately after
Brian's departure, with the full intention of setting foot in it no
more. But he had then considered himself tolerably prosperous.
Brian's death had thrown a shade over his prospects. He could
no longer count upon. a successf ul application to Mr. Colquhoun
if he were in difficulties, and Brian's six thousand pouncs
melted before bis requirements like snow before an April sun.
H1e had already squandered the greater part of it; he was deeply
in debt; and he had no relation upoii whom he could rely for
assistance-unless it were Mrs. Luttrell, and Hugo had a definite
dislike to the thought of asking Mrs. Luttrell for money.

It was no more than a dislike, however. It was an upleasant
thing to do, perbaps, but not a thing that he would refrain from
doing, if necessary. Why should not Mrs. Lutttell be generous
to her nephew? Possibly she wished to make him her heir;

possibly she would offer to pay lis debts; at any rate, he could
not afford to decline her help. So he must start for Netherglen
next day. C.

"Netherglen ! They are still there," he said to himself, as he
stared moodily at the sheet of black-edged note-paper, on which
the name of the bouse was stamped in small, black letters. "I
wonder that they did not leave the place., I should have done
so if I had been Aunt Margaret. I would give a great deal to get
out of going to it myself 1"

A sombre look stole over bis face ; bis hand clenched itself
over the paper that he held ; in spite of the luxurious warmth
of the room, he gave a little shiver. Then he rose and bestirred
himself ; bis nature was not one that impelled him to dwell for
very long upon any painful or disturbing thought.

He gave his orders about the journey for the following day,
then dressed and went out, remembering that he had two or
three engagements for the evening. The season was nearly

Dver, and many people had left London, but there seemed little
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diminution in the number of guests who were struggling up
and down the wide staircase of a house at which Hugo pre-
sented himself about twelve o'clock that night, and he missed
very few familiar faces amongst the crowd as he no ìded
greetings to his numerous acquaintances.

" Ah, Luttrell," said a voice at his ear, "I was wondering if I
should see you. I thought you might be off to Scotland already.'

" Who told you I was going to Scotland ?" said Hugo.
The dark shadow had crossed his face again ; if there was a

man in England whom at that time he cordially disliked, it was
this man-Angela's brother-Rupert Vivian. He did not know
why, but he always had a presage of disaster when he saw that
high-bred, impassive face beside him, or heard the modulation o[
Vivian's quiet, musical voice. Hugo was superstitious, and he
firmly believed that Rupert Vivian's presence broùght him ill
luck.

" Angela wrote to me that Mrs. Luttrell was inviting you to
Netherglen. I was going there myself, but I have been
prevented. A relation of mine in Wales is dying, and has sent
for me, so I may not be able to get to Scotland for some weeks."

" Sorry not to see you. I shall be gone by the time you reach
Scotland, then," responded Hugo, amiably.

" Yes." Rupert looked down with a reflective air. "Come
here, will you?" he said, drawing Hugo aside into a small
curtained recess, with a seat just wide epough for two, which
happened at that moment to be empty. " I have something to
ask you; there is something that you can do for me if you will."

" Happy to do anything in my power," murmured Hugo. He
did not like to be asked to help other people, but there was a
want of assurance in Vivian's usually self-contained demeanour
which roused his curiosity. " What is it I"

" Well, to begin with, you-know the Herons and Miss Murray,
do you not?"

" I know them by name. I have met Percival Heron some-
times."

" Do you know that they have returned rather unexpectedly
from Italy and gone to Strathleckie, the house on the other side
of the property-about six miles from Netherglen?"

"How's that ?"
I suppose that Miss Murray thinks she may as well take pos-

session of her estate," replied Rupert, rather shortly. "May I
ask whether you are going to call ?"

"Oh, yes, I shall certainly cal."
"Then, look here, ,Luttrell, I want you to do something for

me," said Vivian, falling into a more friendly and confidential
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strain than he usually employed with Hugo. "Will you
mention-in an incidental sort of way-to Mrs. Heron the reason
why I have not come to Scotland-the claim that my relation in
Wales has on me, and all that sort of thing? It is hardly worth
while writing about it, perhaps; still, if it came in your way, you
might do me a service."

Hugo was so much relieved to find nothing more difficult
required of him that he gave vent to a light laugh.

" Why don't you write ?" he said.
"There's nothing to write about. I do not correspond with

them," said Rupert, actually colouring a little beneath Hugo's
long, satirical gaze. " But I fancy they may think me neglectful.
I promised some time ago that I would run down; and I don't see
how I can-until November, at the earliest. And, if you are
there, yon may as well mention the reason for my going to
Wales, or, you see, it will look like a positive slight."

"I'm to say all this to Mrs. Heron, am I? And to no one
beside?"

"That will be quite sufficient." There was a slight touch of
hauteur in Vivian's tone. "And, if I may trouble you with
something else-"

"No trouble at all. Another message ?"
"Not exactly. If you would take care of this little packet for

me I should be glad. I am afraid of its being crushed or lost in
the post. It is for Miss Heron."

He produced a little parcel, carefully sealed and addressed. It
looked like a small, square box. Hugo smiled as he took it in his
hand.

"Perishable ?" he asked, carelessly.
"Not exactly. The contents are fully a hundred years old

already. It is something for Miss Heron's birthday. She is a
great favourite of mine-a nice ittle girl."

"Quite a child, I suppose ?"
"Oh, of course. One won't be able to send her presents by-

and-bye," said Rupert, , ith rather an uneasy laugh. "What a
pity it is that some children ever grow up1 Well, thanks, Hugo;
I shal be very much obliged to you. Are you going now?"

"Must be- moving on, I suppose. I saw old Colquhoun the
other day. and he began telling me about Miss Murray, and all
the wonders she was doing for the Herons. Makes believe that
the money is theirs, not her own, doesn't she ?"

Yes.
"Odd idea. She must be a curiosity. They brought a tutor

with them from Italy, I believe; some fellow they picked u In
the streets.
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"1He has turned out a very satisfactory one,' Rupert answered,
coldly. "They say that he makes a capital tutor for the little
boys. I think lie is a favourite with all of them ; he teaches
Miss Heron Italian."

His voice had taken a curiously Iormal tone. It sounded as
though he was displeased at something which had occurred to
him.

Hugo thought of that tone and of the conversation many times
before he left London next evening. He was rather an adept at
the discoveryof small mysteries; lie liked to draw conclusions
from a series of small events, and to ferret out other people's
secrets. He thogght that lie was now upon the track of some
design of Vivian's, and lie became exceedingly curious about it.
If it had been possible to ,open the box without disturbing the
seals upon it, lie would certainly have done so ; but, this being
out of the question, lie contented himself with resolving to be
present when it was opened, and to observe with care the effect
produced by Vivian's message on the faces of Mrs. Heron, Miss
Heron, and Miss Murray.

He reached Dunmuir (where the nearest station to his aunt's
house was situated) at eleven o'clock in the morning. Mrs.
Luttrell bad sent the mail-phaeton for hirn. As Hugo took the
reins and glanced at the shining harness and the lustrous coats
of the beautiful bays, he could not help remembering the day
when the mail-phaeton had last been sent to bring him from the
station. Richard had then sat in the place that he now occupied,
with Angela beside him; and Brian and Hugo laughed and
talked in the back seat, and were as merry as they well could
be. Nearly two years agot What changes had been seen since
then.

The bays were fidgetty and would not start at once. Hugo
was just shouting a hasty direction to the groom at their heads
when he happened to glance aside towards the station door
were two or three persons were standing. The groom had
cause to wonder what was the matter. Hugo gave the reins a
tremendous jerk, which brought the horses nearly upon their
haunches, and then let them go at such a pace that it seemed as
if he had entirely lost control over them. But he was a very
good whip, and soon masterea, the fiery creatures, reducing
their mad speed by degrees to a gentle trot, which enabled the
groom to overtake them, panting and red in the face, indeed, as
he swung himself up behind. The groom was inclined to think
that Mr. Hugo had lost his nerve for a few moments; for "his
face turned as white," honest John remarked afterwards, "as
if he had seen a ghost."
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" John,' said Hugo, after driving for a good two miles ir
silence, " who was that gentleman at the station doorT'

"Gentleman, sfr ?"

" A young man-at least, he seemed young-in a great-coat."
" Oh !-I don't think that's a young gentleman, exactly ; least.

ways he's got grey hair. That's the gentleman that teaches at
Mr. Heron's, sir; Mr. Heron, the uncle to Miss Murray that has
the property now. His name's Mr. Stretton, sir. I asked Mr.
Heron's coachman."

'' What made you ask ?"
The groom hesitated and shuffled; but, upon being kept

sharply to the point, avowed that it was because the gentleman
"seen from behind" looked so much like Mr. Brian Luttrell.
" Of course, his face is quite different from Mr. Brian's, sir," he
said, hastily, noting a shadow upon Hugo's brow; "and he has
grey hair and a beard, and all that; but his wallk was a little
like poor Mr. Brian's, sir, I thought."

Hugo was silent. He had not noticed the man's gait, but, in
spite of the grey hair, the tanned complexion, the brown beard-
which had lately been allowed to cover the lower part of Mr.
Stretton's face, and had changed it very greatly-in spite of all
these things he had noticed, and been startled by, the expression
of a pair of grave, brown eyes-graver and sadder than Brian's
eyes used to be, but full of the tenderness and the sweetness
that Hugo had never seen in the face of any other man. Full,
also, of recognition; there was the rub. A man who knows you
cannot look at you in the samê way as one who knows you not,
and it was this look of knowledge which had unnerved Hugo,
and make him doubt the evidence of his own nses.

He was still silent and absorbed whe e aived at Nether-
glen, and felt glad to hear that he was iot to see his aunt until
later in the day. Angela came to meet him at the door; she
was pale, and her black dress made her look very slender and
fragile, but .he had the old, sweet smile and pleasant words of
welcome for him, and could not understand why his face was
so gloomy, and his eyes so obstinately averted from her
own.

It was four e'clock in the afternoon when Hugo was admitted
to Mrs. Luttrell's sitting-room. He had scarcely seen her since
the death of her eldest son, and was nianifestly startled and
shocked to see her looking so much more aged anu worn than
she had been two years ago. She greeted him much after ber
usual fýshion, however; she allowed him to touch her smooth,
cold cheek with his lips, and take her stiff haid into his own,
but she sbowed no trace of any softening emotion.

UNDER FALSE PRETENCES.
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"Sit down, Iugo," she said. "I am sorry to have brougt you
away from your friends."

" Oh, I was glad to come," said H ugo, confusedly. "I was not
with friends; I was in town. It was late for town, but I-I had
business."

"This bouse ls no longer a cheerful one," continued Mrs.
Luttreli, in a col monotonous voice. "There are no attractions
for young men now It bas been a house of mourning. I could
not expect you to visit me.'

"Indeed, Aunt Margaret, I would have come if I had known
that you wanted me," said Hugo, wondering whether his tardi--
ness would entail tþe loss of Mrs. Luttrell's money.

He recovered his self-possession and his fluency at this thouglit;
if danger were near, it behoved him to be on the alert.

"I have wanted you," said Mrs. Luttrell. "But I could wait.
I knew that you would come in time. Now, listen to what I
have to say."

Hugo held his breath. What could she say that needed all this
preamble?

"Hugo Luttrell," his aunt began, very deliberately, "you are
a poor man and an extravagant one."

Hugo smiled, and bowed his head.
"But you are only extravagant. You are not vicious. You

have never done a dishonourable thing-one for which you need
blush or fear to meet the eye of an honest man? Answer me that,
Hugo. I may know what you will say, but I want to hear it
from your own lips."

Hugo did not flinch. His face assumed the boyish innocence of
expression which had often stood him in good stead. His great,
dark eyes looked boldly into hers.

" That is all true, Aunt Margaret. I may have done foolisli
things, but nothing worse. I have been extravagant, as you say,
but I have not been dishonourable."

He could not have dared to say so much if Richard or Brian
had been alive to contradict hin; but they were safely out of the
way and he could say what he chose.

"Then I can trust you, Hugo."
"I will try to be worthy of your trust, Aunt 1largaret."
lie bent down to kiss ber hand in his graceful, foreign fashion;

but she drew it somewhat hastily away.
"No. None of your Sicilian ways for me, Hugo. That foreign

drop in your blood is just what I hate. But you're the only
Luttrell left; and I hope I know my duty. I want to have a
talk with you about the house, and the property, and so on."

"I shall be glad if I can do anything to help you," said Hugo,
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smoothly. His cheek was beginning to flush; he wished that his
aunt would come to the point. Suspense was very trying ! Bub
Mrs. Luttrell seemed to be in no hurry.

"You know, perbaps," she said, "that I am a tolerably rich
woman still. The land, the farms, and the moors, and all that
part of the property passed to Miss Miurray upon my sons'
deaths; but this house and the grounds (though not the loch
nor the woods) are still mine, and I have a fair income with
which to keep them up. I should like to know that one of my
husband's name was to come after me. I should like to know
that there would be Luttrells of Netherglen for many years to
come."

She paused a few minutes, but Hugo made no reply.
"I have a proposition to make to you," she went on presently.

"I don't make it without conditions. You shall hear what they
are by-and-bye. I should like to make you my beir. I can leave
my money and my bouse to anyone I choose. I have about
fifteen-hundred a-year, and then there's the house and the
garden. Should you think it worth having ?'

"I think," said Hugo, with a wily avoidance of any direct
answer, "that it is very painful to hear you talk of leaving your
property to anyone."

"That is mere sentimental nonseúse," replied his aunt, with a
perceptible increase in the coldness of her manner. " The
question is, will you agree to the conditions on which I leave my
money to you?"

"I will do anything in my power," murmured Hugo.
"I want you, then, to arrange to spend at least half the year

with me-here. You can leave the army; I do not think that it is
a profession that suits you. Live here, and fI the place of a son
to me. I have no sons left. Be as like one of thei as it is
in your power to be."

In spite Ôf hinself Hugo's face fell. Leave the army, leave
England, bury himself for half the year with an old woman in a
secluded spot, which, although beautiful in summer and autumn,
was unspeakably dreary in winter? She bad not required so
much of Richard or Brian ; why should she ask for such a sacri-
fice from him?

Mrs. Luttrell watched his face, and read pretty clearly the
meaning of the various expressions which chased each other
across it.

"It seems a bard thing to you at first, no doubt," she said,
composedly. "But you would find interests and amusements in
course of time. You would have six months of the year in which
to go abroad, or to divert yourself in London. You should have
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a sufficient income. And my other condition is that you marry
ae soon as you can find a suitable wife."

"Marry r said Hugo, in dismay. "I never thought of
marriage !"

" You will think of it some time, I presume. An early
marriage is good for young men. I should like to see you
married, and have your children growing oreut me."

"Perhaps you have thought of a suitable lady?" said Hugo,
with a half - sneer. The prospect that had seemed so desirable
at first was now very much lowered in his estimation, and he
did net disguise the sullen anger that he felt. But he hardly
expected Mrs. Luttrell's answer.

Yes, I have."
"Indeed ! Who is it?'
"Miss Murray. Elizabeth Murray, to whom your cousins'

estates have gone."
" What sort of a person is she ?"
" Young, beautiful, rich. A little older than yourself, but not

nuch. You would make a fine couple, Hugo. She came to see
me the other day, and you would have thought she was a
princess."

"I should like to see her," said Hugo, thoughtfully.
"Well, you must just go and cal]. And then you can think the

matter over and let me know. Irm in no hurry for a decision."
"You are very good, Aunt Margaret."
"No. I am only endeavouring to be just. I should like to see

you prosperous and happy. And, while you are here, you will
oblige me by considering yourself the master of the house,
Hugo. Give your own orders, and invite your own friends."

Hugo nurmured some slight objection.
"It will not affect my comfort in the least. I kept some of

the horses, and one or two vehicles that I thought you would
like. Use them al]. You will not expect to see very much of
me: I seldom come downstairs, so the house will be free for you
and your friends. When you have decided what you mean to do,
let me know."

Hugo thanked her and retired. lie did not see her again until
the following evening. when she met hitn with a question.

" Have you seen Miss Murray yet ?"
" Yes," said Hugo, lowering his eyes.
" And have you come to any decision ?"
" Yes."
"I should like to know what It is," said Mrs. Luttreil.
Her hands, which were crossed before her on her knee,

trembled a little as she-said the words.
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Ilugo hesitated for a moment,
"1 have made my decision," he said at last, in a firm voice,
and it is one that I know I shall never bave cause to repent.

\nnt Margaret, I accept your kind-your generous-offer, and I
,ill be to you as a son."
He bad prepared his little speech so carefully that it scarcely

loundect artificial when it issued from those curved, beautiful
lips, and was emphasised by the liquid softness ýof his Southern
eyes.

CHAPTER XIX.
A LOST LETTER.

HuGo's visit to-the Herons was paid rather late in the afternoon,
and he, therefore, had the full benefit of the whole family party,
as each member of it dropped in to tea. Mrs. Heron's old habits
still re-asserted thenselves, in spite of the sliglit check imposed
on ber by the remembrance tha the bouse belonged to Elizabeth,
that themany new luxuries and comforts, including freedgn f rom
debt, had come from 'Elizabeth's purse, and that Elizabeth.
although she chose to abdicate her power, was really the
sovereign of Strathlechie. But Elizabeth arroga-ted so little to
herself, and was so wonderfully content to be second in t.ie house,
that Mrs. Heron vas apt to forget the facts of the case, and to act
as if she were mistress as much as she had ever been in the
untidy dwelling in Gower-street.

As regarded the matter of .tidiness, Elizabeth had made
reforms. There were now many more servants than there had
been in Gower-street, and the drawing-room could not present
quite the same look of chaos as had formerly prevailed there.
But Elizabeth knew the ways of the household too well to
expect that Mr. Heron's paint - brushes, Mrs. Heron's novels,
and the children's toys would not be found in every quarter of
the house; it was as much as she could do to select rooms that
were intended to fill the purposes of studio, boudoir, and
nursery; she could not make her relations confine themselves
and their occupations to their respective apartments.

She had had a great struggle with ber uncle before the present
state of affairs came about. He had roused himself sufflciently
to protest against making use of ber money and not giving her,
as he said, ber proper position; but Elizabeth's determiied
will overcame all his objections. "I never wanted this money,"
she sald to him; " I think it a burden. The only way in which
I can enjoy it is by making life a littfe easier to other people.
And you have the first claim-you and my cousins; because you
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took me in and were good to me when I was a little, friendless
- orphan of twelve years obl. So, now that I ha.ve the chance, you

must come and stay with me in my house and keep me from
feeling lonely, and then I shall be able to think that my wealth
is doing good to somebody beside myself. You make me feel as
if I were a stranger, and not one of yourselves, when you object
to my doing things for you. Would you mind- taking gifts
from Kittyi And am I so much less dear to you than Kittyi
You used to tell me that I was like aî daughter to you. Let me
be your daughter still."

Mr. Heron found it difficult to make protesté in the face of
these arguments; and Mrs. Heron slid gracefully into the
arrangement without any protest at all. Kitty's objections
were easily overcome; and the children thought it perfectly
natural thattheir cousin should share her good gifts with them,
in the same way that, when she was younger, she divided
with them the toys and sweeties that kind friends bestowed
upon her.

Therefore, when Hugo called at Strathleckie, lie was struck
witli the fact that it was Mrs. Heron, and not Elizabeth, who
acted as his hostess. It needed all his'knowledge of the circum-
stances and history of the family to convince himself that the
house did not belong to Alfred Heron, the artist, and that the
stately girl in a plain, black dress, who poured out the tea, was
the real mistress of the bouse. She acted very much as
though she were a depenclent, or at most an elder daughter,
in the saie position as little Kitty, who assumed no airs of
authority over anybody or anything.

Hugo admired Elizabeth, as he admired beautiful women every-
where ; but he was not interested in her. Mentally he called her
fool for not adopting her right station and spending her money in
her own way. She was too grave for him. He was more at his
ease with Kitty.

Rupert Vivian's message-if it could be called à message-was
given lightly and carelessly enough, but Hugo had the satisfac-
tion of seeing the colour flash all over Miss Heron's little mig-
nonne face as he listened to Mrs. Heron's languid reply.

"Dear me 1 and is that old relative in Wales really dying? Mr.
Vivian has always made periodical excursions into Wales ever.
since I knew-him. Well, I wondéred why he did not write to say
that he was coming. It was an understood thing that he should
stay with us as soon as we returned from Italy, and I was sur-
prised to hear nothing from him. Were not you, Kitty 1"

"zo, I was not at all surprised," said Kitty, rather sharply.
"I had a commission to execute for my friend," said Hugo,
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turning a little towards her. " Mr. Vivian asked me to take
charge of a parcel, and to place it in your own hands; he was
afraid that it would be broken if it went by post. le told me
that it was a little birthday remembrance.

He laid the parcel on a table beside the girl. He noticed
that her colour varied, but that she did not speak. Mrs. Heron's
voice filled the pause.

" How kind of you to bring it, Mr. Luttrell1 Mr. Vivian
alwgys remembers our birthdays ; especially Kitty's. Does lie
not, Kitty T'

"Not mine especially," said Kitty. frowning. She looked at
the box as if she did not care to open it.

" Do let us see what it is," pursued Mrs. Heron. "Mr. Vivian
has such exquisite taste ! Shall we open the box, Kitty ?'

"If you like," returned Kitty. "Here is a pair of scissors."
"Oh, we could not think of opening your box for you ; open

it yourself, dear. Make haste; we are all quite curious, are
we not, Mr. Luttrell ?"

Mr. Luttrell smiled a little, and toyed with his tea-spoon; his
eyes were fixed questioningly on Kitty's mutinous face, with
its down-dropped, curling lashes and pouting rose-leaf lips. He
felt more curiosity respecting the contents of that little box
than he cared to show.

She opened it at last, slowly and, reluctantly, as it seemed to
him, and took out of a nest of pink cotton-wool a string of filagree
silver beads. They were very delicately worked, and there was
some ground for Vivian's fear that they might get injured in
the post, for their beauty was very great. Mrs. Heron went into
ecstasies over the gift. It was accompanied merely by a card,
on which a few words were written: " For Miss Heron's birth-
day, with compliments and good wishes from Rupert Vivian.'
Kitty read the inscription; ber lip curled, but she still kept
silence. Hugo thought that ber eye rested with some com-
placency upon the silver beads ; but she did not express a tithe of
the pleasure and surprise which flowed so readily from Mrs.
Heron's fluent tongue.

" Don't you like them, Kittyi" asked an inconvenient younger
brother who had entered the room.

"They are very pretty," said Kitty.
"Not so pretty as the ornament he sent you last year," said

Harry. "But it's very jolly of him to send such nice things
every birthday, ain't it "

"Yes, he is very kind," Kitty 'answered, with a shy sort of
stiffness, which seemed to show that she could well dispense with
bis kindness. Hugo laughed to himself, and pictured Viviau's
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discomfiture if he had seen the eception of his present. 1e
change'the subject.

"Have you been long in ScotlanÜ, Miss Murray?"
"For a fortnight only. We came rather suddenly, hearing

that the tenant had left this house. We expected him to stay for
some time longer."

"It is fortunate for us that Strathleckie happened to fall
vacant," said *Hugo, gravely.

"Do you know, Betty," said one of the boys at that moment,
"that Mr. Stretton says he has been in Scotland before, and
knows this part of the country very well?"

"Yes, he told me so."
"Mr. Stretton is our tutor," said Harry, kindly explainiug his

remark to the visitor. "RHe only came yesterday morning. He
had a holiday when we came here; and so had we."

"I presume that you like holidays," said Hugo, caressing the
silky moustache that was just covering his upper lip, and smiling
at the child, with a notion that he was making himself pleasant
to the ladies of the party by doing so.

"I liked holidays before Mr. Stretton came to us," said Harry.
"But I don't mind lessons half so much now. He teaches in
such a jolly sort of way."

" Mr. Stretton Is a favourite," remarked Hugo, looking at the
mother.

" Such a clever 'man 1" sighed Mrs. Heron. "So kind to the
children1 We met him in Italy."

" I think I saw him at the station yesterday. e has grey
haiirr'

"Yes, but he's quite young," interposed Harry, indignantly.
"1He isn't thirty; I asked him. He had a brain fever, and it
turned his hair grey; he told me so."

" It has a very striking effect," said Mrs. Heron, languidly.
"1He has a fine face-my husband sa3 s a beautiful face-and
framed in that grey hair -I wish you could see him, Mr.
Luttreli, but he is so shy that it seems impossible to drag him
out of his own particular den."

"So very shy, is he?" thought Hugo to himself. "I wonder
where I have seen him. I am sure I have sèen him before, and
I am sure that he knew me. Well, I must wait. I suppose I
shall meeT him again in the course of time."

He took his leave, remembering tha' he had already out-
stayed the conventional limits of a call; afid he was pleased when
Mrs. Heron showed some warmth of interest in his future roove-
ments, and expressed a wiah to see him again very soon. Her
words showed either ignorance or languid neglect of the usages
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of society, but they did not offend him. He wanted to come
again. He wanted to see more of Kitty.

He had ridden from Strathleckie to Netherglen, and he ced
his horse slowly along the solitary road which he had to traverse
on. his way homewards. The beautiful autumn tints and the
golden haze that filled the air had no attractions for him. But it
was pleasant to him to be away from Mrs. Luttrell; and he
wanted a little space of time in which to meditate upon lis future
course of action. He had seen the woman whom lis aunt
wished him to marry. Well, she was handsome enough ; she
was rich; she would look well at the head of his table, ruling

ver his household, managing his affairs and her own. But he
would rather that it had been Kitty.

At this point he brouglit his horse to a sudden standstill. Be-
fore him, leaning over a gate with his back to the road, he saw a
man whom he recognised at once. It was Mr. Stretton, the tutor.
He had tgken off lis bat, and his grey hair looked very remark-
able upon his.youfthful ligure. Hugo walked lis horse slowly for-
ward. but the beat of the animal's feet on the hard road aroused
the tutor from his reverie. He glanced round, saw Hugo
approaching, and then, without haste, but without hesitation,
quietly opened the gate, and made his way into the field.

Hugo stopped again, and vatched him as he crossed the field.
He was very curious concerning this stranger. He felt-as if
he ought to recoguise him, and he cokdd not'imagine wiy.

Mr. Stretton was almost out of sight, and Hugo was just turn-
ing away, when his eye fell upon a piece of white paper on the
ground beside the gate. It, looked like a letter. Had the tutor
dropped it as lie loitered in the road? Hugo was off lis horse in-
stantly, and had the paper in his hand. It was a letter writteu
on thin, foreign paper, in a- small, neat, foreign hand; it was
addressed to Mr. John Stretton, and it was written in Italian.

To Hugo, Italian was as familiar as English, and a momentary
glance showed him that this letter contained information that
might be valuable to him. He could not read it on the road; the

owner of the letter might discover his loss and turn back At any
moment to look for it. He put it carefully into his pocket,
mounted bis horse again, and made the best of his way to Nether-
glen.

He was so late in arriving that he had little time to devote to
the letter before dinner. But when Mrs, Lutterell had kissed him
and said good-night, when he, with filial courtesy, had conducted
her to the door of her bed-room, and taken his final leave of her
and of Angela on the landing, then he made his way to the library,
rang for more lights, more coal, spirits and hot water, and pre.

SER PRETENCES.
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pared to devote a little time to the deciphering of the letter whicl
Mr. John Stretton had been careless enough to lose.

He was not fond of the library. It was next to the room in
which they had laid Richard Luttrell when they brought iim
home after the " accident." It looked out on the same stretch of
garden; the rose trees that had tapped mournfully at that other
window, when Hugo was compelled by Brian to pay a last visit to
the room where the dead man lay, had sent out long shoots that
reached the panes of the library window, too. When there was
any breeze, those branches would go on tap, tapping against the
glass like the sound of a human hand. Hugo hated the noise of
that gliostly tapping: he hated the room itself, and the long, dark
corridor upon which it opened, but it was the most convenient
place in the house for his purpose, and he therefore made use
of it.

"San Stefano !" he murmured to himself, as he looked at the
name of the place from which the letter had been dated. " Why,
I have heard my uncle mention San Stefano as the place where
Brian was born. They lived there for some months. My aunt
had an illness there, which nobody ever liked to talk about.
Hum ! What connection has Mr. John Stretton with San Stefano,
I wonder? Let me see."

He spread the letter carefully out before him, turned up the
lamp, and began to read. As he read, bis face turned somewhat
pale; he read certain passages twice, and then remained for
time in the- same position, with his elbows upon the table and h
face supported between lis hands. He found matter for thought
in that letter.

Itran as follows
"MY DEAR MR. STRETTON,-I will continue to address you by

this name as you desire me to do, although- I am at a loss to
understand your motive in assuming it. You will excuse my
making this remark ; the confidence that you have hitherto
reposed in me leads me toeutter a criticism which might otherwise
be deemed an impertinence. But it seems to tne a pity that you
either did not retain your old name andthe advantages that this
name placed in your way, or that you did not take up the
appellation which, as I fear I must repeat, is the only one to
which you have any legal right. If your name is not Luttrell,
it is Vasari. If you object to retaining the name of Luttrell,
why not adopt Vasari ? Why complicate matters by taking a
n*me (like that of Stretton) Which has no meaning, no impor-
tance, no distinction? All unnecessary concealment of truth is
foolish; and this is an unnecessary concealment.

"Secondly, may I ask why you propose to accompany your
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English friends to a place so near your old home t If you wish
it to be thought that you are dead, why, in Heaven's name, do you
go to a spot which is not ten miles from the house where you-were
brought up? True, your appearance is altered; your hair is
grey and your beard has grown. But your voice :- have you
thought how easily your voice may betray you? And I have
known cases where the eyes alone have revealed a person's
identity. If you wish to keep your secret, let me entreat you
not to go to Strathleckie. If you wish to undo all that you
have succeeded in doing, if you wish to deprive the lady who
bas inherited the Strathleckie property of her inheritance, then,
indeed, you will go to Scotland, but in so doing you show a
want of judgment and resolution which I cannot understand.

"You were at the monastery with us after your illness for
many months. We learned to know you well and to regard
you with affection. We were sorry when you grew restless and
wandered away from us to seek fresh work amongst English
people-English and Protestant-for the sake of old associations
and habit. But we did not think-or at least I did not think-
that you were so illogical and so weak as your present conduct
drives me to consider you.

"There is only one explanation possible. You risk discovery,
you follow these people to Scotland because one of the ladies
of the family has given you, or you hope that she will give you,
some special marks of favour. In plain words, you are in love.
I have partially gathered that from your letters. Perhaps she
also is in love with you. There is a Miss Heron, who is said
to be beautiful; there is also Miss Murray. Is it on account of
either of these ladies that you have returned to Scotland ?

" I speak very frankly, because I conceive that I have a certain
claim upon your confidence. I do not merely allude to the
kindness shown to you by the Brothers of San Stefano, which
probably saved your life. I claim your regard because I know
that you were born in this village, baptised by one of ourselves,
that you are of Italian parentage, and that you have never had
any right to the name that you have borne for four-and-twenty
years. This' was suspicion when I saw- you last; it is certainty
now. We have tound the woman Vincenza, who is your mother.
She has told us her story, and it is one which even your English
courts of law will find it difficult to disprove. She acknowledges
that she changed the two children; that, when one of her twins
died, she thought that she could benefit the other by putting it
in the place of the English child. Her own baby, Bernardino,
was brought up by the Luttrell family and called Brian Luttrell.
That was yourself.

j



" How about the English boy, the real heir to the property ?
I told you about him vhen you were with us ; I offered to let
you see him : I wanted you to know him. You declined; I
think you were wrong. You did see him many a time ; you
were friendly with hin, althougli you did not know the con-
nection that existed between you. I believe that you will
remember him when I tell you that he was known in the
monastery as Brother Dino. Dino Vasari was the name by
which he had been known ; but I think that you never learnt
his surname. He had a romantic affection for you, and was
grieved when you refused to meet the man vhc had so cnrious a
claim upon your notice. I sent him away froi the monastery in
a few days, as you will perhaps remenber; I knew that if lie saw
much of you, not even my authority, my influence, would induce
him to keep the secret of his birth-fron you. You are rivais,
certainly; you might be enenies ; and, just because that cause
of rivalry and ennity subsists, Dino Vasari loves you with his
whole soul. If you stood in your old position, even I could not
persuade him to dispossess you; but you have volumuarily given
it up. Your propeity has gone to your cousin, and Dino lias
now no scruple about claiming his rights. Now that Vincenza
Vasari's'evidence bas been obtained, it is thouglt well that lie
should make the story public, aud try to get his posit ion
acknowledged. Therefore he is starting for England, where
he will arrive on the eighlteenth of the month. He has his
orders, and he will obey them. It is perhaps well tlat you
should know what tbey are. He is to proceed at once to
Scotland, and obtain interviews as soon as possible with Mr.
Colquhoun and Mi-s. Luttrell. He will submit his claims to
them, and ascertain the liue that they vill take. After that, lie
will put the law in motion, and take steps towards dispossessing
Miss Murray.

" I write al this to you at Dino's own request. I grieve to say
that he is occasionally headstrong to a degree which gives us
pain and anxiety. He refused to take any steps in the matter
until I had communicated with you, because lie says that if you
intend to make yourself known by your former name, and take
back the property which accrued to you upon Mr, Richard
Luttrell's death, he wil not stand in your way. I have pointed
out to him, as I now point out to you, that this Une of action
would be dishonest, and practically impossible, because, in Lis
interests, we should theu take the matter up aud malke the facts
public, but he insists upon my mentioning the proposal. I
mention it in full conildence that your generosity and sense of
hionour will alike prevent 3-ou from putting obstacles in the way

A LOST LETTER. 16I
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of my pupil's recognition by bis mother and succession to his
inherit ance.

"If you wish that Dino (as for Lhe sake, of convenience I will
still call him) should be restored to his rights, and if you desire
to show that you have no ill-fecling towards him on account of
this proposed endeavour to recover what is really his own, he
begs you to meet him on his arrival in London on the 18th of
August. Hfe will be in lodgings kept by a good Catholic friend
of ours at No. 14, Tarragon-street, RtusselI-square, and you will
inquire for him by the name of Mr. Vasari, as he will not
assume the niame of Brian Luttrell until he bas seen you. He
will, of course, be in secular dress.

"I have now made you master of all necessary facts. If I have
done so under protest, it Ts no concern of yours. I earnestly
iecommend you to give op your residence in Scotlan.1, and to
return. at any rate until this natter is settled, to San Stefano.
I need hardly say that Brian Luttrell will never let you knQw
the necessity of such drudgery as tbat-in which you have lately
been engaged.

"With earnest wishes for your welfare, and above all for your
speedy return to the bosom of the true Catholic Church in whicli
you were baptised, and of which I hope to see you one day,
account yourself a faithful child, I remain, my dear son,

"Your faithful friend and father,
"CRISToFORo DoNALDI,

"Prior of the Monastery of San Stefano."

CHAPTER XX.
"MISCIIIEF, TIIOU ART AFOOT."

HluGo's meditations were long and deep. More than an hour
elapsed before ho roused himself from the thoughtful attitude
vhich he had assumed at the close of his flrst perusal of th,

letter. When he~lifted his face from his hands, his lips were
white, although they were t wisted into the semblance of a smile.

"So that is why I fancied I knew his face," he said, half aloud.
"Who would have thought it? Brian alive, after all 1 Wht a
fool he must be ! What an unmitigated, egregious fool !"

He poured out some brandy for himself with rather a shaky
hand, and drauk it off without water. le shivered a littie, an i
drew closer to the fire. 'It's a very cold night," he muttered,
holding his hands out to the leapia flame, and resting his fore-
head upon the marble inantelpiece. "It's a cold night, a-id- -
it all, are my wits going? I can't think clcarly; I cau iardly
see out of my eyes.. It's th b hock; that's what it is. -The
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shock? Yes, Dio mio, and it is a shock, in ail conscience ! Who-
ever would have believed that Brian could possibly be alive all
this time ! Poor devil! I suppose that little 'accident' to
Richard preyecl upon his mind. le must be mad to have given
up his property from a scruple of that sort. I never should have
thought that a man could be such a fool. It's an awful coin-
plication."

He threw himself ino an ami-chair, and leaned back with his
dark, delicately-beautiful face slantcd re4lectively towards the
ceiling. He was too much disturbed in mind to afford himself
the solace of a cigar.

" This old fellow-the Prior-secms to know the family affairs
very intimately," he went on tbinking. "This is another extra-
ordinary occurrence. Brian alive is nothing to the fact that
Brian is the son of some Italian woman-a peasan -woman pro-
bably. Did Aunt Margaret suspect iL? She alw-eys hatedBrian;
every one could see that. When she said once, 'lHe is not my
son,' did she mean the words literally? Quite possible."

" And the real Brian Luttrell is now to appear on the scene !
What is his name? Dino-Bernardi.o -7as-ari Cf course, there
was little use in his coming forvard as long as Richard Luttrell
was alive. Now that he is gone and Brian is heir to the property,
this young fellow, whoma the pricsts have got hold of, becomes
important. No doubt this is what they have hoped for all along.
He will have the property and lie is a devout son of the Church,
and will employ it to Catholic ends. I know the jargon-I heard
enougli of it in Sicily. They have the proofs, no doubt-they
could easily manua facture them if they wecre wanting ; and they
will oust Elizabeth Murray and set their pet pupil in her place,
aud manage the land and the money and everything isb for him.
And what will Mrs. Luttreli say V"

He paused, and changed his positon uneasily. His brows con-
tracted; bis eye grew rest!css as he continued to reflect.

"It's my belief," he said at last, "that Mrs. Luttrell will be
enchanted. And then what-will become of me ?"

He rose from bis chair and began to pace up and down the room.
"What will become of me ?" lie repeated. "What vill become
of, the fifteen-hundred a-year, and the house and grounds, and
all the rest of the good things that she promised to give me?
They will go, no doubt, to the son and heir. Did she ever propose
to give me anything while Richard and Brian hatd to be provided
for? Not she 1 She notices me now only because she thinks
that I am the only Luttrell in existence. When she knows that
there is a son of ber's still living, I shall go to the vall. I shall
be ruined. There will be no Nethergien for me, no marriage
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with an heiress, no love-making with pretty little Kitty. I shall
have to disappear from the scene. I cannot hold my ground
against a son-a son of the house ! Curses on him ! Why isn't
he dead ?"

Hugo bestowed a few choice Sicilian epithets of a maledictory
character upon Dino Vasari and Brian Luttrell both; then he
returned to the table and studied the latter pages of Father
Cristoforo's letter.

"Meet him in London. I should like to meet Dino Vasari, too.
I wonder whether Brian had read this letter when he dropped it.
These instructions come at the very end. If he has not read these
sentences, I miglit find a way of outwitting them all yet. I
think I could prevent Dino Vasari from ever setting foot in
Scotland. How can I find out ?"

" And what an extraordinary thing for Brian to do--to take a
tutorship in the very family where Elizabeth Murray is living.
What has he done it for? Is he in love with one of those girls?
Or does he hope to retrieve his mistake by persuading Elizabeth
Murray to marry him? A very round-about way of getting back
his fortune, unless he means to induce Dino Vasari to hold bis
tongue. If Dino Vasari were out of the way, and Brian felt his
title to the estate rather shaky, of course, it would 1--' very clever
of him to make love to Elizabeth. But he's too great a fool for
that. What was his motive, I wonder? Is it possible that lie
did not know who she was ?"

But he rejected this suggestion as an entirely incredible one.
After a little further thouglit, another idea occurred to him.

Father Cristoforo's letter consisted of three closely-written sheets
of paper. He separated the first sheet from the others; the last
words on the sheet ran as follows:-

"Is it on account of either of these ladies that you have returned
to England?"

This sheet he folded and enclosed in an envelope, which lie
carefully sealed and addressed to John Stretton, Esquire. le
placed the other sheets in his own pocket-book, and then went
peacefully to bed. He could do nothing more, he told himself.
and, although his excitable disposition prevented his sleeping
until dawn grew red in the eastern sky, lie would not waste his
powers unnecessarily by sitting up to brood over the resolution
that he had taken.

Before ten o'clock next morning lie was riding to Strathleckie.
On reaching the house he asked at once if he could see Mr.
Stretton. The maid-servant who answered the door looked sur-
prised, hesitated a moment, and then asked him to walk in. E
followed her, and was not surprised to find that she was conduct-
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ing him straiglt to the school-room, wbicli was on the ground-
floor. He had thought that she looked stupid ; now he vas sure
of it. But it was a stupidity so nuch to his advantage that lie
mentally vowed to reward it by the gift of half-a-crown wvhein
he had the opportunity.

The boys were at their lessons ; their tutor sat atý the head of
the table, with his back towards the light. When he saw Hugo
enter, he calmly took a pair of blue spectacles from the table
and fixed them upon his nose. Hugo admired the coolness of the
action. The blue spectacles were even a better disguise than the
grey hair and the beard; if Mr. Stretton had worn them wben he
was standing at the railway station door, Hugo would never have
been haunted by that look of recognition in his eyes.

"Mary has made a mistake," said M. Stretton to one of the
boys, in a curiously-mufled voice. "Take this gentleman up to
the drawing-room ,JIarry."

"There is no mistake," said Hugo, suavely. "I called to see
Mr. Stretton on business ; it will not take me a moment to explain.
Mr. Stretton, may I ask whether you have lost any paper-a
letter, I think-during the last few days ?'

"Yes. I lost a letter yesterday afternoon."
"On the higli road, I think. Then I was not mistaken in sup-

posing that a paper that the wind blew to my feet this morning,
as I was strolling down the road, belonged to yourself. Will you
kindly open this envelope and tell me whether the paper contained
in it is yours? "

Mr. Stretton took the envelope and opened it without a word.
He looked at the sheet, saw that one only was there, and then
replied.

"I am mucli obliged to you for your kindness. Yes, this is parb
of the letter that I lost."

"Only part? Indeed, I am sorry for that," said Hugo, with
every appearance of genuine interest. "I was-first attracted
towards it because it ]ooked like a foreign letter, and I saw that it
was written in Italian. On taking it up, I observed that it was
addressed to a Mr. Stretton, and I could think of no other Mr.
Stretton in the neighbourhood but yourself."

"I am much obliged to you," Mr. Stretton repeated.
"I hope you will find the rest of the lettr," said Hugo, with

rather a mocking look in his beautiful eyes. "It is awkwai d
sometimes to drop one's correspondence. I need hardly say that
it was safe in my hands--"

"I am sure of that," said Mr. Stretton, mechanically.
"But others might have found it-and read It. I hope it was

not an important letter."
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"I hope not," Mr. Stretton answered, recovering himself a
little ;" but the fact is that I had read only the first page or two
when I was interrupted, and I must have dropped it instead of
putting it into my pocket."

"That was unfortunate," said Hugo. "I hope it contained no
very important communication. Good morning, Mr. Stretton;
good morning-to you," he added, with a-smile for the children.
"I must not interrupt you any longer."

He withdrew, with a feeling of contemptuous wonder at the
carelessness of a man who could lose a letter that he had never
read. It was not the kind of carelessness that he pract ised.

He did not leave the bouse without encountering Mrs. Heron
and Kitty. He was easily persuaded to stay for a little time.
It cost him no effort to make himself agreeable. He was like
one of those sleek-coated animals of the panther tribe, suffi-
ciently tamed or tameable to like caresses ; and very few people
recognised the latent ferocity that lay beneath the velvet soft-
ness of those dreamy eyes. le could bask in the sunshine like
a cat; but he was only half-tamed after all.

Elizabeth distrusted him ; Kitty thought lier unjust, and there-
fore acted as though she liked him better than she really did.
She was a child still in ber love of mischief, and she soon found
a sort of pleasure in alternately vexing and pleasing her new
admirer. But she was not in earnest. What did-it matter to her
if Hugo Luttrell's eyes glowed when she spoke a kind word to
him, or bis brow grew black as thunder if she neglected him
for someone else i It'never occurred to ber to question whether
it was wise to trifle with passions which might be of truly
Southern vehemence and intensity.

Hugo did not leave the bouse without making-or thinking
that he had made-a discovery. Mr. Stretton did not appear
at luncheon, but Hugo caught sight of him afterwards in the
garden-with Elizabeth., To Hugo's mind, the very attitude
assumed by the tutor in -speaking to Miss Murray was a revela-
tion. He was as sure as lie was of bis own existence that Mr.
Stretton was " in love." Whether the affection was returned
by Miss Murray or not he could not feel so sure.

He made his way, after bis visit to the Herons, to Mr. Colqu-
houn's office, and was fortunate in finding that gentleman at
home.

"Well, Hugo, and how are you ?" asked the lawyer, who did
not regard Mrs. Luttrell's nephew with any particular degree of
favour. "What brings you to this part of the world again r'

"My aunt's invitation," said Hugo.
"Ah, yes; your aunt bas a hankering after anybody of the

LÉI
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name of Luttrell, at present. It won't last. Don't trust to it,
Hugo."

"I cannot say that I know what you mean, Mr. Colquhoun.
I suppose I am at liberty.to accept my aunt's repeated and
pressing invitation ? I came here to ask you a question. I
will not trespass on your time longer than I can help."

"Ask away, lad," said the old lawyer, not much impressed by
Hugo's stateliness of demeanour. "Ask away. You'll get no
lies, at any rate. And what is it you're wanting now î"

"Have you any reason to suppose that my cousin Brian is not
dead?"

" No," said Mr. Colquhoun, shortly. "I haven't. I wish I had.
Have you 1" ,

Without replying to this question, Hugo asked another.
" You have no reason to think that there is any other man

-who would call himself by that name ?"
"No," said Mr. Colquhoun again, " I haven't. And I don't

wish I had. But have you?"
"Yes," said Hugo.
" Come, come, corne," said the lawyer, restlessly; " you are

joking, young man. Don't carry a joke too far. What do you
mean?"

Again Hugo replied by a question. "Did you ever hear of a
place called San Stefano ?" he said, gently.

Old Mr. Colquhoun bounded in his seat. "Good God 1" he said,
although he was not a man given to the use of such ejaculations.
And then he stared fixedly at Hugo.

"I can't think how it has been kept quiet so long," said Hugo,
tentatively. He was feeling lis way. But this remark roused
Mr. Colquhoun's ire.

"Kept quiet? There was nothing to be kept quiet. Nothing
except Mrs. Luttrell's own delusion on the subject; nobody
wanted it to be known that she was as mad as a March hare on
the subject. The nurse was as honest as the day. I saw her and
questioned her myself."

"But my aunt never believed--"
"She never believed Brian to be her son. So much I may tell

3 ou without any breach of confidence, now that they are both
in their graves, poor lads 1" And then Mr. Colquhoun launched
out upon the story of Mrs. Luttrell's illness and (so-called)
delusion, to all of which Hugo listened with serious attention.
But at the close of the narrative, the lawyer remembered Hugo's
opening question. "And how did you come to know anything
about it ?" he said.

Hugo's answer was ready. "I met a queer sort of man ia

- - V.
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the town this morning who was making inquiries that set me on
the alert. I got hold of him-walked along the road with him
for some distance-and heard a long story. He was a priest, I
think-sent from San Stefano to investigate. 1 got a good deal
out of him.

" Eh 1" said Mr. Colquhoun, slowly. "And where might hie
be staying, yon priest T"

"Didn't ask," replied Hugo. "I told him to come to you for
information. So you can look out. There's sonething in the
wind, I'n sure. I thought you might bave heard of it. Thank
you for yonr readiness to enlighten me, Mr. Colquhoun. I've
learnt a good deal to-day. Good morning."

" Now what did he mean by that ?" said the lawyer, when he
was left alone. " It's hard to tell when he's telling the truth
and when he's lying just for the pleasure of it, so to speak. As
for his priest-l'm not so sure that I believe in his priest. 'l
send down to the hotel and inquire."

He sent to every hotel in the place, and from every hotel he
received the same answer. They had no foreign visitor, and had
had none for the last three weeks. There was apparently not a
priest in the place. "It'll just be one of Master Iugo's lies,"
said Mr. Colquhoun, grimly. "There's a rod in pickle for that
young man one of these days, and I should like well to have the
applying of it to bis shoulders. He's an awful scamp, is Hugo."

There was a triumphant smile upon Hugo's face as he rode
away from the lawyer's office. Twice in that day had his
generalship been successful, and bis success disposed him to
think rather meanly of bis fellow-creatures' intellects. It was
surely very easy, and decidedly pleasant, to outwit one's neigli-
bours ! He had made both Brian and Mr. Colquhoun give him
information which they would have certainly withheld had'they
known the object for which it had been asked. He was proud of
bis own dexterity.

On bis arrival at Netherglen he found that Mrs. Luttrell and
Angela had gone for a drive. He was glad of it. He wanted a
little time to himself in Brian's old room. He had already
noticed that an old-fashioned davenport which stood in this room
had never been emptied of its contents, and in this davenport he
found two or three papers which were of service to him. lie
took them away to his bed-room, where he practised a certain
kind of handwriting for two or three hours with tolerable
success. He tried it again after dinner, when everybody was
In bed, and he tried It again next day. It was rather a difficult
hand to imitate well, but lie was not casily discouraged.

"I am afraid, dear aunt, that I must run up to town for a day

i
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or two," he said to Mrs. Luttrell that evening, with engaging
frankness. "I have business to transact. But I will be back in
three or four days at most, if you will permit me."

"Do as you please, Hugo," said Mrs. Luttrell, in her stoniest
manner. "I have no wish to impose any kind of trammels upon
you."

"Dear Aunt Margaret, the only trammels that you impose are
those of love " said Hugo, in his silkiest unclertone.

Angela looked up. For the moment she was puzzled. To her,
Hugo's speech sounded insincere. But the glance of the eye that
she encountered was so caressing, the curves of his mouth were
so sweetly infantine, that she accused herself of harsh judgment,
and remembered Hugo's foreign blood and Continental training,
which had given him the habit, she supposed,-of saying "pretty
things." She could not doubt his sincerity when she looked at
the peach-like bloom of that oval face, the impenetrable softness
of those velvet eyes. Hugo's physical beauty always stood him
in good stead.

" You are an affectionate, warm-hearted boy, I believe, Hugo,"
said Mrs. Luttrell. Then, after a short pause, she added, with
no visible link of connection, "I have written instructions to
Colquhoun. I expect bim here to-morrow."

Hugo looked innocent and attentive, but made no comment.
His aunt kissed him with more warmth than usual rýhen she
said good-night. She had seldom kissed her sons after they
reached manhood; but she caressed iugo very frequently. She
vas softer in ber manner with him than she had been even with

Richard.
"Take care of yourself in London," she said to him. "Do you

want any money?"
"No, thank you, Aunt Margaret. I shall be back in three

days if I start to-morrow- at lcast, I think so. I1 telegraph if I
am detainec."

"Yes, do so. To-morrow is the seventeenth. You will be
back by the twentieth?"'

" If my business is done," said Hugo. And then he went back
to his little experiments in caligraphy.

It was not until the afternoon of the 18th of August that
he found himself at the door of No. 14, Tarragon - street.
It was a dingy-looking bouse in a dismal-looking street. Hugo
shivered a little as lie pulled the tarnished bell - handle.
" How can people live in streets like this ?" he said to himself,
with a slight contemptuous shrug of his shoulders.

" Mr. Vasari?" he said, interrogatively, as a downcast-looking
woman came to the door.
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"I A Brian Luttrell's cousin," said ilugo, quietly, " and I come
from him."

" Then you know-you know-" Dino stammered, and he
looked eagerly into Hugo's face.

"I know al]."

E

CHAPTER X=I.

"Yes, sir. What name, sir, if you please ?",
"Say that a gentleman from Scotland wishes to see hir."
The woman gave him a keen look, as if she knew something

of the errand upon~which Dino Vasari had come to her house; but -
said nothing, and ushered him at once into a sitting-room on the
ground-floor. The room was curtained so heavily that it seemed
nearly dark. Hugo could not sec whether it was tenanted by more
than one person; of one he was sure, because that one person
came to meet hin with outstretched hands and eager words
of greeting.

"Mr. Luttrell! You have come, then; youlave come-I knew
you would!"

" beg your pardon," said Hugo, and at the sound of lis voice
the first speaker f ell back amazed; "but I am Hugo Luttrel-not
Brian. I come from him."

"A thousand pardons; this English daikness is to blame," said
the other, in fluent English speech, though with a slightly foreign
accent. " Let us have liglits ; thon we can know each other. I
am-Dino Vasari."

He-said the name with a certain hesitation, as though not sure
whether orno he ought to call himselfby it. The light of a candle
fell suddenly upon the two faces--which were turned towards one
another in some curiosity. The two had a kind of superficial like-
ness of feature, but a total dissimilarity of expression. The
subtlety of Hugo's eyes and mouth was never shown more clearly
than when contrasted with the noble gravity that marked every
line of Dino's traits. They stood and looked at each other for a
moment-Dino, wrapped in admiration; Hugo, lost in a thought
of dark significance.

" So you are the man 1" he was saying to himself. " You call
yourself my cousin, do you? And you want the Strathleckie and
the Luttrell estates? Be warned and go back to Italy, my good
tonsin, while you have time; you wvill utverreach Scotland alive,
I promise you. I shall kilt you first, as I should-kill a snake lying
in my path. Never in your life, Mr. Dine Vasari, were you in
greater danger than you are just now."
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" You know where he is now?"
" I do. 'I have brouglit you a letter from him-a sort of intro-

duction," said Hugo, with a faint smile. "I trust that you will
find it satisfactory."

"No introduction is necessary," was Dino's polite reply. "I
have heard him speak of you."

Hugo's eyes flashed an interrogation. What had Brian said of
him ? But Dino's tones were so courteous, bis face so calrmly
impissive, that Hugo was reassured. le bowed slightly, and
placed a card and a letter on the table. Dino made an apology for
opening the letter, and moved away from the table whilst he
read it.

There was a pause. Hugo's face fiushed, his hands twitched a
little. He was actually nervous about.the success of his scheme.
Suppose Dino wére to doubt the genuineness of that letter 1
%It consisted of a few words only, and they were Italian:-

" DINo MIo," it began, " the bearer of this letter is my cousin
Hugo, who knows al L'die circumstances and will explain to you
what are my views. I am il], and cannot come to London. Burn
this note.

" BRiAN LUTTRELL."

Dino re'ad it twice, and fhen handed it to Hugo, who perused
it with as profound attention as thouglh he had never seen the
document before. When-he gave it back, he was almost surprised
to see Dino take it at once to the grate, deposit it amongst the
coals, and wait until it was consumed to ashes before he spoke.
There was a slight sternness of aspect, a compression of the lips,
and a contraction of the brow, which impressed Hugo unfavour-
ably during the performance of this action. It seemed to show
that Dino Vasari might not be a man so easy to deal with as
Brian Luttrell.

" I have done what I was asked to do," he said, drawing hinself
up to his full height, and turning round with folded arms and
darkening brow. "I have burnt his letter, and I should now be
glad, Mr. Luttrell, to hear the views which you were to explain
to me."

" My cousin Brian-" began Hugo, with some deliberation;
but he was not allowed to finish his sentence. Quick as thought,
Dino Vasari interrupted him.

"Pardon me, would it not be as well-under the circumstances-
to speak of the gentleman in question as Mr. Stretton I"

Hugo shrugged his shoulders.
"I have no objection," he said, "so long as you donot take my

calling him by that name to be the expression of my opinion
concerning the subject under consideration,"

I71
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This was so elaborate a sentence that Dino took some little time
to consider it.

"I see," he said at last, with a qùestioning look; " you mean 1
that you are not convinced that he is the son of Vincenza Vasari?"

"Neither is he," said Hugo.
"But if we have proof-"
"Mr. Vasari, you cannot imagine that my cousin will give up

bis rights without a struggle T"
"But he bas given them up," said Dino, vehemently. "He

refuses to be called by bis own nane; he has let the estates pass
away from him-"

"But he means to claith bis rights again," said Hugo.
"Oh." Then there was a long silence. Dino sat down in a

chair facing that of Hugo, and confronted him steadily. "I under-
stood," he said at last, "when I was in Italy, that he had resolved
to give up all claim to his name, or to his estate. He had dis-
agreeable associations with both. He determined to let himself
be thought dead, and to earn bis own living under the name
of John Stretton."

"He did do so," said Hugo, softly; "but he bas changed bis
mind."

"And why?
"If I tell you why, may I ask you to keep what I say a profound

secret?'
Dino hesitated. Then he said firmly, "I will keep it secret so

long as he desires me to do so."
" Then listen. The reason of his change of mind is this. He

bas fallen in love. You will ask-with whom? With the woman
to whom bis estate bas passed-Miss Murray. He means to
marry her, and in that way to get back the estate which, by bis
own mad folly, he has forfeited."

"Is this true?" said Dino, slowly. He fixed bis penetrating
dark eyes upon Hugo as he spoke, and turned alittle pale. " And
does this lady-this Miss Murray-know who he is? For I hear
that he calls himself Stretton in her bouse.. Does she knowV"'

Hugo deliberated a little. "No," he answered, " I am sure that
she does not."

Dino rose to bis feet. "It is impossible," he said, with an
indignant flash of bis dark eyes, which startled Hugo; "Brian
would never be so base."

"My only wonder is," murmured Hugo, reflectively, " that
Brian should be so clever."

" You call it clever ?' said Dino, still more indignantly. "You
call it clever to deceive a woman, to marry her for her money,
to mislead her about one's name ? Are these your English
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fashions? Is it clever to break your word, to throw away the
love and the help that is offered you, to show yourself selfish, and
designing, and false? This is what you tell me about the man
whom you call your cousin, and then you ask me to admire his
behaviour? Oh, no, I do not admire it. I call it mean, and base,
and vile. And that is why lie would not come to see me himself;
that is why he sent you as an emissary. He could not look me in
the face and tell me the things that you have told me 1"

He sat down again. The fire died out of his eyes, the hectîc
colour from his cheek. "But I do not believe it 1" he said, more
sorrowfully than angrily; and in a mûch lower voice; "I do
not believe that he means to do this thing. He was always good
and always true."

Hugo watched him, and spoke after a little pause. "You had
his letter," he said. "He told you to believe what I said to you.
I could explain his views."

"Ah, but look you, perhaps you do not understand," said Dino,
turning towards him with renewed vivacity. "It is a lard
position, this of mine. Ever since I was a little child, it was
hinted to me that I had English parents, that I did not belong to
the Vasari family. When I grew older, the whole story of
Vincenza's change of the ebildren was told to me, and I used to
think of the Italian boy who had taken my place, and wonder
whether he would be sorry to exchange it for mine. I was not
sorry ; I loved my own life in the monastery. I wanted to be a
priest. But I thought of the boy who bore my name; I wove
fancies about hlim night and day; I wished with all my heart to
see him. I used to think that the day would come when I should
say to him-' Let us know each other; let us keep our secret, but
love each other nevertheless. You can be Brian Luttrell, and I
will be Dino Vasari, as long as the world lasts. We will not
change. But we will be friends."

fis voice grew husky; he leaned his head upon his hands for
a few moments, and did not speak. Hugo still watched him
curiously. He was interested in the revelation of a nature so
diffèrent from his own ; interested, but contemptuous of it, too.

"I could dream in this way," said Dino at last, " so long as no
land-no noney'4was concerned. While Bilan Luttrell was the
second son the exchange of children was, after-all, of very little
consequence. When Richard Luttrell died, the position of thinrs
was changed. ^If he had lived, you would never have heard of
Vfncenza Vasari's dishonesty. The priests knew that there
would be little to be gained by it. But wlen he died my life
became a burden to me, because they were always saying-'Go
and claim your inheritance, Go to Scotland and dispossess tke
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man who lords it over your lands, and spends your revenues.
Take your rights.'"

"And then you met Brian 3" said Hugo, as the narrator pausedagaiU. b
"I met h'im and I loved him. I was sorry for his unhappiness.

He learnt the story that I had known for so many years, and it
galled him. He refused to see the mans who really ought to have
borne his name. He knewl me well enough, but he never sus-
pected that I was Mr. Luttrell's son. We parted at San Stefano
witLh friendly words; lie did not suspect that I was leaving the
place because I could not bear to sec hini day by day brooding
over his grief, and never tell him that I did not wish to take his
place."

"But why did ou not tell im ?"
"I was ordered to keep silence. The EciùF said that he would

tell him the whole story in good time. They sent me away, and,
after a time, I heard om Father Cristoforo that he was gone,
aid had fould a tutorship in ia En;lish familcy, that he vowed
never to bear the naime of LutUrel a-y more, and that the way
was open for me to claim my own rights, as the woman Vincenza
Vasari had beens found and made cosifession."

" So you came to En::,.and with that ohjeCe ?"
"With the object, irst," said Dino, lifting bis face from his

crossed arms, "of seeing hlim and askinsg him whether lie was
resolveèl to despoil himself of his name and fortune. I would
not have raised a hand to do either, but, if lie himself did itl, I
thought that I nigbt pick up what le threw aw-ay. Not for
myself, but for the Church to which I belong. The Church.
should have it all."

" Would you give it away ?" cried Hugo.
"I an to be a monk. A monk bas no property," was Dino's

answer. "I wanted to be sure that lie did not repent of his
decision before 1 move-l a finger." .

"You seem to bave no scruple about despoiling Miss Murray
of lier goods," said Hugo, drily.

A fresh gleam shot from the young man's eyes.
"Miss Murray is a womnan," he said, briefly. "She does not

}eed an estate. She wili marry."
" Marry Brian Lut trell, perhaps."
"If she marries him as Mr. Sretton, she must take the

conspquences."
Well, said Hugo, "I must confess, Mr. Vasari, that I do not

understand you. In one breath you say you would not injure
Brian by a hair's-breadth; in another you propose to leave him
and his wifein poverty if he marries Miss Murray."

r
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"No, pardon me, you mistake," replied Dino, gently. "I will
never injure him whom you cal], Briah, but if lie keeps the name
of Stretton I shall claim the riglits which he bas given up. And,
when the estate is mine, I will give him and his wife wlhat they
wvant; I will give thein half, if I hey desire it, but I will have what
is my own, first of ail, and hi spite of ail."

"You say, in fact, that you wvill not injure Brian, but that you
do not care how nuch you injure M s Murray."

"That is niot it," cried Dino, bis dark eye lighting up and his
form positively trembhling with excitement. "I say that, if Brian
hinselfhad come to me and asked me to spare hlim, or the woman
he loved, for his sake I would have yielded and gone back to San
Stefano to-morrow ; I would have destroyed the evidence; I would
have given up all, nost willingly ; but when lie treats me harshly,
coldly-when lie will not, now that he knows who I am, make one
little journey to see me and tell me what lie wishes; when he
even tries to deceive mie, and to deceive this lady of.whom you
speak-why, then, I stand upon my riglits ; and I will not yield
one jot of my claim to the Luttrell estate and the Luttrell name."

"You will not T"
"I will figlit to the death for it."
Hugo smiled slightly.
"There will be very liLtle fighting necessary, if you have your

evidence ready. You have it with you, I presume ?"
"I have copies ; the original deposii ions are with my lawyer."
"Ah. And he is-"
"A Mr. Grattan; there is his address," said Dino, placing

a card before his visitor. "I suppose that all further business
will be transacted through hirn ?"

"I suppose so. Then you have made your decision?"
"Yes. One moment, Mr. Luttrell. Excuse me for mentioning

it; but you have made two statements, one of which seems to nie
to contradict the otier." Dino had recovered all his usual cool-
ness, and fixed his keen gaze upon Hugo in a way which that
young man found a little qmbarrassing. "You told me that
Brian-as we may still call hii-intended te claim his old game -
once more. Then you said that lie meant to marry Miss Murray
under the name of Stretton. You will renark that these two in- Es
tentions are incompatible; ho cannot do both these things."

Hugo felt that he had blundered.
"I spoke hastily," he said, with an affectation of ingenuous

frankness, which sat very well upon his youthf al face. " I believe
that his intentions are te preserve the name of Stretton, and
te marry Miss Murray undeUit."

"Then I will tell Mr. Grattan te take the necessary steps to-

17.3
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morrow," said Dino, rising, as if to hint that the interview
had now come to au end.

Hugo looked at him with surprised, incredulous eyes.
"Oh, Mr. Vasari," lie said, naively, " don't let us part on

these unfriendly terms. Perhaps you will think better of the
matter, and more kindly of Brian, if we talk it over a little more."

"At the present moment, I think talk will do more harm
than good, Mr. Luttrell."

" Won't you write yourself to Brian ?" faltered Hugo, as if he
hardly dared to make the sugestion.

"No, I think not. You will tell him my decision.
"I'm afraid I have been a bad ambassador," said Hugo, with an

air of boyish simplicity, " and that I have offended you."
"Not at all." Dino held out his hand. "You have spoken

very wisely, I think. Do ~not let me ]ose your esteem if I claim
what I believe to be my rights."

Hugo sighed. "I suppose we ought to be enemies-I don't
know," he said. "I don't like making enemies - won't you
come and dine with me to-night, just to show that you do not
bear me any malice. I have rooms in town; we can be there
in a few minutes. Come back with me and have dinner."

Dino tried to evade the invitation. He would much rather
have been alone; but Ilugo would take no denial. The two
went out together without sumnmoning the landlady: Hugo took
his conpanion by the arm, and walked for a little way down
the street, then sunmoned a hansom from the door of a public-
house, and gave an address which Dino did not hear. They
drove for some distanice. Dino thought that his new friend's
lodgings were situated in a rather obscure quarter of London; but
lie niade no remark in words, for he knew his own ignorance of
the world, and lie had never been in England before. Hugo's
lodgings appeared to be on the second-floor of a gloomy-looking
house, of which the ground-floor was occupied by a public bar and
refreslhment-room. The waiters were German or French, and

ithe cookery was distinctly foreign in flavour. There was a
touch iof garlic in every dish, which Dino found acceptable, and
whicli was not without its charn for Hugo Luttrell.

Dessert was placed upon the table, and with'it a flask of some
old Italian wine, which ]ooked to Dino as if it had come
straiglit from the cellars of the monastery at San Stefano. "It
is our wine," lie said, with a smile. "It looks like an old friend."

"I thought that you would appreciate it," said Hugo, with a
laugli, as he rose and poured the red wine carelessly into
Dino's glass. "It is too rougi for me; but I was sure that you
would like ib."
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He poured out some for himself and raised the glass, but he
scarcely touched it with his lips. His eyes were fixed upon his
guest.

Dino smiled, praised his host's thoughffulness, and swallowed
a mouthful or two of the wine; then set down his glass.

"There is something wrong with the flavour," he said: "some-
thing a little bitter."

"Try it again," said Hugo, averting his eyes. "I thought it
very good. At any rate, it is barnVess: one may' drink any
amount of it without doing oneself an in'jury,"

"Yes, but this is euriously coarse iii flavour," persisted Dino.
"One would think that it was mixed with some other spirit or
cordial. But I must try it again."

He drained his glass. Hugo refilled it immediately, but soon
perceived that it was needless to offer his guest a second draught.
Dino raised his hand to his brow with a puzzled gesture, and
then spoke confusedly.

"I do not know how it is," he said. "I am quite dizzy-I can-
not see-I--"

His eyes grew dim : his bands fell to his sides, and bis head
upon his breast;. He muttered a few incoherent words, and then
sank into silence, broken only by the sound of his heavy
breathing and sornething like an occasional groan. Hugo-
watched him carefully, and smiled to himself now and then. In
a short time he rose, emptied the remainder of the wine in the
flask into Dino's glass, rinsed out the flask with clear water,
then poured the dregs, as well as the wine in the glasses,
into the mould of a large flower-pot that stood in a corner of
the room. "Nobody can tell any tales now, I tbink," said
Hugo, with a triumphant, disagreeable smile. And then he
called the waiter and paid his bill-as if Le were a temporary
visitor instead of baving lodgings in the bouse, as be had led
Dino to believe.

The waiter glanced once or twice at the figure on the chair.
"Gentleman had a leetle moche to drink," he said, nodding
towards poor Dino.

"A littie too mueh," said Ilugo, carelessly. "He'll be better
soon." Then he went and shook the young man by the arm.
"Come,' lie said, " i's tine for us to go. Wake up; l'il see you
home. That wine was a littie too strong for you, was it not?"

Dino opeued his eyes, half-rose, muttered something, and then
sank back in lis chair.

"Gentleiiai want a cab, perhiaps?"'said the waiter.
"Well, really, I don't know," said Hugo, looking quite puzzled

and distressed. "If he can't walk we must have a cab; but if he

ieèé
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can, I'd rather not ; bis lodgings are uot far from here. Come,
Jack. can't you try ?

Dino, addressed as Jack for the edification of the vaiter, rose,
and with Hugo's lelp staggered a few steps. Hugo was some-
what disconcerted. lie had iot counted upon Dino's small
experience of intoxicating liquors when he prepared that beverage
for him beforehand. He had Sieant Dino Io be wild and noisy:
and, behold, he presented all the appearance of a man who was
dead drunk, and could lardly walk or stand.

They mnaged to get him downstairs, and there, revived by the

fresh air, lie seemed able to walk to the lod..-ings wh'fch, as Hugo
said, were clos" at haud. The landlnrd and the waiters laughed
to eaci other whein hie two gentlenen were out of sight. "lHe
must have taken a good deal to make him like t liai," said one of
them. " The other was sober enogh. Who were they ?" The
landlord shook bis head. " Never saw either of thei before
yesterday," he said. " They paid, at any rate : I wish all my cus-
tomers did as much." And he went back to thelittle parlour
which he had quitted for a few moments in order to observe the
departure of the gentleman who had got so drunk upon a flask of
heady Italian vine.

Meanwhile, Hugo vas leading bis victim through a labyrinth of
dark streets and lanes. Dino vas liard to conduct in this inanner;
he lèaned heavily upon his guide, lie ptaggered at times, and
nearly fell. The iiiglt vas dark and foggy; more than once
Hugo almost lost his bearings and turned in a wrong direction.

- But he had a reason for all the devious windings and turnings
which he took; he was afraid of being spied upon, followed,
tracked. - It was niot until lie came at last to a dark lane,
between rows of warehouses, where not a light twinkled in the
rooms, nor a solitary pedestrian loitered about the pavement, that
he seemed inclined to pause. "This is the place,' he said to him-
self, ti htening his grasp upon the young man's arm. "This is
the plate I chose."

He led Dino down the lane. looking carefully about him until he
came to a narrow archway on bis left hand. This archway opened
on a flagged passage, at the end of which a flight of steps led up
to one of the empty warehouses. It was a lonely, deserted spot.

He dragged his companion into this entry; the steps of the two
men echoed upon the flags for a little way, and then were still.
There was the sound of a fall, a groan, then silence. And after
five minutes of that silence, Hugo Luttrell crept slowly back to
the lane, and stood there alone. He cast one fearful glance
around him : nobody was in sight, nobody seemed to have heard
the sounds that he had heard. With a quick ste and resolute
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mien he plunged again into the network of little streets, reached
a crowded thoroughfare at last, and took a cab for the Strand.
He had a ticket for a thecatre in his pocket. He went to the
theatre.

CH A P T ER X XII.

BRIAN'S WELCOME.

THrE hint given in the Prior's letter concerning Briau's reasons
for continuing to teach in the Heron family, together with
Hugo's own quickness of perception, had enabled that astute
young man to Lit upon sonething very like the exact truth.
le had exaggeirated it in his conversation with Dino: he had
attributed motives to Briin whIich certainly iever entered Brian's
mind; but this was done for his own purposes. He thought that
Brian's love for Elizabeth Murray migl prove a useful weapon
in the struggle between Dino's sense of his rights and -the
romantic alfection that lie entertained for the man who had
taken his place in the world-an affection which Hugo under-
stood so little and despiszd so much, that he fancied binself sure
of an asy victory over Dino's resolution to fight for his rightful
po.' ion. It was greatly to bis surprise that he found so keen

sense of justice and resenatient at the little trust that Brian
had reposed in imu; present il Dino's mmind: the young man had
been irritatingly firmu in his deternination to posses the Strath-
leckie estate ; he knew preeisely wbat he wanted, and what he i
mueant to do. And althougl he was inclined to be generous to
Urian and to Miss Murray, there seemed no reason to expect that
lie would be equally genîerous to HLugo. Therefore Hugo bad
felt himself obli-;ed to use what he called " strong imeasures."

He did not like strong nieasures. They were disagreeable to
him. But they were less disagireeable thîan the thought of 'being
poor. Hugo made little accounit of humîan life and human
suffering so long as the suff'ering did not actually touch him-
self. He seemed to be born with as little heart as a beast of prey,
whichbstrikes wlien it is angry, or v-.hen it wants food, with no
remorse and no regret. "A disagreeable necessity," Hugo called
his evil deed, but lie considered that the law of self-preservation
justified him in what be did.

And Brian Luttrell? What reason was it that made him fiing
prudence to the winds, and follow the Herons to the neighbour-
hood of a place where lie had resolved never to show his face
again?

Tiere was one great, overmasteriug reason-so great that it
made hin attempt what was well-nigh impossible. His love for
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Elizabeth Murray had taken full possession of him: he dreamed
of her, he worshipped the very ground she trod upon; lie would
have sacrificed life itself for the chance of a gentle word from
her.

Life, but not honour. Much as he loved her, he would have
flied to the very ends of the earth if lie had known, if lie had for
one moment suspected, that she vas the Miss Murray who
owned the landed estate which once went with the house and
grounds of Netherglen.

It seemed almost incredible that he should not have had this
fact forced from the fir-st upon his knowledge; but such at
present was the case. They had remained in Italy for the first
three months of his engagement, and, during that time, he had
not lived in the Villa Veunturi, but simply given his lessons and
taken his departure. Sometimes he breakfasted or lunched with
the family party, but at such times no business affairs were
discussed. And Elizabeth had made it a special request that Mr.
Stretton should not be informed of the fact that it was she vho
furnished money for tlie expenses of the housebold. She had
taken care that bis salary should be as large as she could make
it without attracting remark, but she bad an impression that Mr.
Stretton would rather be paid by Mr. Heron than by her. And,
as she wished for silence on tbe subject of ber lately-inherited
wealtb, and as the Herons were of that peculiarly happy-go-lucky
disposition that did not consider the possession of wealth a very
important circumstance, Mr. Stretton passed the time of his
sojourn in Italy in utter ignorance of the fact that Elizabeth was
the provider of villa, gardens, servants, and most of the other
luxuries with wbich the Herons were well supplied. Percival,
in his outspoken dislike of the arrangement, would probably
have enlightened him if they had been on friendly teris; but
Percival showed so decided and unmistakable an aversion to the
tutor, that lie scarcely spoke to him during bis stay, and, indeed,
made his visit a short one, chiefly on account of Mr. Stretton's
presence.

The change from Italy to Scotland was made at the doctor's
suggestion. The children's health flagged a little in the heat,
and it was thouu;ht better that they should try a more bracing
air. When the matter vas decided. and Mr. Colquhoun had
written to themu that Strathleckie was vacant, and vould be a
convenient house for Miss Murray's purposes in all respects-
then, and not till then, was Mr. Stretton informed of the pro-
posed change of residence, and asked whether he would
accompany the faimily to Scotland.

erian hesitated, lie knew well enough the exact locality of
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the house to which they were going: lie lad visited it hIimiself
in other days. But it was several miles fron Netherglen: he
would be allowed, he knew, to absent himself from the drawing-
room or the dinner-table wlenever he chose, he need not come
in contact with the people whon lie used to know. Besides, he
was changed beyond recognition. And probably the two women
at Netherglen led so retired a life that ieither of them was
likely to be encountered-not evei at church; for, althougli
the tenants of Nethergien and Strathleckie went to the sanie
town for divine worship on Sunday mornin-s, yet Mrs. Luttrell
and Angela attended the Established Churcli, while the Herons
were certain to go to the Episcopal. And Hugo was away.
There was really small chance of his being seen or recognised.
He thought that he should be safe. And, while lie still hesitated,
he looked up and saw that the eyes of Miss Murray were bent
upon him with so kindly an inquiry, so gracious a friendliness
in their blue depths, that Ahis fears and doubts suddenly took
wing, and he thought of nothing but that lie should still be with
ber.

He consented. And tlien, for the first time, it crossed his mind
to wonder whether she was a connection of the Murrays to
whom his estate had passed, and from whom he believed that
Mr. Heron was renting the Strathleckie house.

He had left England without ascertaining what menbers of
the Murray family were living; and the letter in which Mr.
Colquhoun detailed the facts of Elizabetl's existence and cir-
cuistances, had reached Geneva after bis departure upon the
expedition which was supposed to have resulted in his death.
He had never heard of the Herons. He imagined Gordon Murray
to be still living-probably with a large family and a wife. He
knew that they could not live at Netherglen, and he wondered
vaguely whether he should meet them in the neighbourhood to
which he was going. Murray was such an ordinary name that
in itself it told him nothing at all. Elizabeth Murray ! Why,
there might be a dozen Elizabeth Murrays within twenty miles
of Netherglen : there was no reason at all to suppose that this
Elizabeth Murray was a connection of the Gordon Murrays who
were cousins of his own-no, not of his own: he had forgotten
that never more could he claim that relationship for himself.
They were cousins of some unknown Brian Luttrell, brought up
under a false name in a small Italian village. What, had become
of that true Brian, whom he had refused to meet at San Stefano l
And had Father Cristoforo succeeded in finding the woman
whom he sought, and supplying the missing links in the
evidence? In that case, the Murrays would soon hear of the

BRIAN'S WvELCOME.
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claimant to their estate, and there would be a lawsuit. Brian
began to feel interested in the matter again. He had lost all
care for it in the period folloving upon his illness. He now fore-
saw, with something alnost like pleasure, that lie could easily
obtain information about the Murrays if he went with the
lerons to Strathleckie. And he should certainly take the first
opportunity of making inquiries. Even if he himself were no
Luttrell, there was no reason why he should not take the deepest
interest in the Luttrells of Netherglen. He wanted particularly
to know whether the Italian claimant had come forward.

He was perfectly ignorant of the fact of which Father Cristo-
foro's letter would have informed him, that this possible Italian'
claimant was no other than his friend, Dino Vasari.

Of course, he could not be long at Strathleckie without finding
out the truth atout Elizabeth. If he had lived mucli with the
lierons, he woil hiac found it out in the course of the first
twenty-four hni.s. Elizabeth's properi.y was naturally referred
to lày name : the visitors who came to the louse called upon her
rather than upon the lierons: it was quite impossible that thc
secrecy upon which Elizabeth had insisted in Italy could be main-
tained in Scotland. The only wonder was that lie should live, as
le did live, for five whole days at Strathleckie without dis-
covering the truth. Perhaps Elizabeth took pains to keep it from
him 1

She had been determined to keep another secret, even if she
could not hide the fact, that she was a rich woman. She would
not have lier- engagement to Percival made public. For two
wlhole years, she said, she would wait: for two -whole years
neither she nor lier cousin should consider each other as bound.
But that she lierself considered the engagement m-orally binding
imiglit te inferred fron the fact of her allowing Percival to kiss
her-she surely would not have permitted that kiss if she had
not meant to narry him l' So Percival himself understood it; so
Elizabeth knew that he understood.

She was not quite like herself in the flrst days of her residence
in Scotland. She was graver and more reticent than usual:
little inelined to talk, and much occupied with the business that
lier new position entailed upon her. Mr. Colquhoun, her
solicitor, was astonished at lier clear-headedness; Stewart, the
factor, was amazed at the attention she bestowed upon every
detail; even the Herons were surprised at the methodical way.in
which she parcellèd out ler days and devoted herself to a full
understanding of her position. She seemed to shrink less than
heretofore from the responsibilities that wealth would bring
ber, and perhaps the added seriousness of her lip and brçw W"s
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due to her resolve to bear the burden t] ai providence meant her
to bear instead of trying to lay it upon other people's shoulders.

A great deal of this necessary business had been transacted
before Mr. Stretton made bis appearance at Strathleckie. He had
been offered a fortnight's holiday, and had accepted it, seeing
that bis absence was to sone extent desired by Mrs. leron, who
was always afraid lest ber dear (iildren sbould be overworked
by their tutor. Thus it happened that lie did not reach Strath-
leckie until the very day on which Hugo also arrived on his
way to Netherglen. They hact ,een each other at the station,
where Brian incautiously appeared without the blue spectacles
which he relied upon as part of his disguise. Fron the white,
startled horror which overcast Hugo's face, the youug man sav
that he had been almost, if not quite, recognised; and he
expected to be sought out and questioned as to his identity. But
Hugo made no effort to question him : in fact, lie did not see the
tutor again until the day when lie came to restore a fragmeigt of
the letter which Brian had carelessly dropped in the road before
he read it. During this interview be betrayed no suspicion, and
Brian comforted himself with the thought that fugo had,-at any
rate, not read the sheet that lie ret urned to him.

A dog-cart was sent for him and his luggage on the day of his
arriva]. He had a five miles' drive be fore lie reached Strathleckie,
where he received a tunultuous welcome from the boys, a
smiling one from Mrs. ieron and Kitty, a hearty shake of the
bands fromu Mr. Heron. But where was Elizabeth? iHe did not
dare to ask.

She was out, he learnt afterwards : she had driven over to the
town to lunch with the Coiquhouns. For a moment he did thiuk
this strange ; then lie put aside the thought aud remembered it
no ore.

there was a long afternoon to be dragged through: then there
w s a school-room tea, nominally at six, really not until nearly

ven, according to the lax and unîpunctual fashion of the Heron
amily. Mr. Stretton had heard that there were to be guests at
dinner, and, keeping up his character as a sby man, declined to
be present. He was sitting in a great armi-chair by the cheerful,
little fire. which was very acceptable even on au August evening:
.the clock o e mantelpiece had ..just chimed a quarter-past
seven, and he beginning to wonder where the boys could
possibly be, when he door opened and Elizabeth came in. He
rose to his feet.

"They told me that you had come," she said, extending her
hand to him with quiet friendliness. "I hope you had a pleasant
journey, Mr. Stretton."
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"Very pleasant, thank you."
He could not say more: he was engaged in devouring with his

eyes every feature of her fair face, and thinking in his heart that
he had underrated the power of her beauty. In the fortnight
that he had been away f rom her lie had pictured her fo himself
as nlot half so fair. She bad taken off lier out-door things, and
was dressed in a very plain, brown gown, which fitted closely to
her figure. At her throat sbe wore a little bunch of sweet
autumn violets, with one little green leaf, fastened into her dress
by a gold brooch. It was the very ostentation of simplicity, yet,
with that noble carriage of her head and shoulders, and those
massive coils of golden-brown hair, nobody could have failed to
remark the distinction of ber appearance, nor to recognise the
fact that there is a kind of beauty which nieeds no ornament.

Brian took off the ugly, blue spectacles wbich he had adopted of
late, and laid them upon the mantelshelf. He did not need them
in the flickering firelight, which alone illumined the dimness of
the room.

Elizabeth laid her shapely arm upon the mantelpiece anid looked
into the fire. He stood beside her, looking down at her-for he
was a little taller than herself-but she seemed unconwcious of
his gaze. She spoke presently iii rather low tones.

" The boys are late. I bope they do not often keep you waiting
in this way."

" They have never done it before. I do not mind."
" They were very anxions to have you back. They missed you

very much."
Had she missed him, too? He could not venture to ask that

question.
"You will find things changed," she wvent on, restlessly lifting,

a little vase upon the mantelpiece and setting it down again ;
" you will find us much busier than we used to be-mucli more
absorbed in our own pursuits. Scotland is not like Italy."

"No. I wish it were."
".And I--" Her voice broke, as if some emotion troubled

her; there came a swift, short sigh, and then she spoke more
calnly. "I wish sometimes that one had no duties, no responsi.
bilities; but life would not be worth having if one shirked tbem,
after all."

" There is a charm in life without them- at least, so fan w it~aout
them as that pleasant life in Italy used to be," said be, rather
eagerly.

"Yes, but that is all over."
"All overf"
She bowed her head.
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"Is there nothing left?" said Brian, approaching her a little
more nearly. Then, as she was silent, he continued in a hurried,
low voice, " I knew that life must be different here, but I thought
that some of the pleasantest hours might be repeated-even in
Scotland-although we are without those suny skies and groves
of orange trees. Even if the clouds are grey, and the winds howl
without, we might still read Dante's 'Paradiso' and Petrarca's
'Sonnets,' as we used to do at the Villa Venturi."

" Yes," said Elizabeth, gently, "we might. But here I shall
not have time."

"Why not? Why should you sacrifice yourself for others in the
way you do? It is not right."

"I-sacrifice myself ?" she said, lifting her eyes for a moment
to his face. "What do you mean?"

"I mean," he said, "that I haye watched you for the last three
months, and I have seen you day after day give up your own
pleasure and your own profit for others, until I longed to ask
them what right they had to claim your whole life and leave you
nothing-nothing-for yourself--"

"You mistake," she interrupted him quickly. "They leave me
all I want; and they were kind to me when I came amongst
them-a penniless child---"

"What does it matter if you were penniless " said Brian.
"Have you not paid them a thousand times for all that they did
for you T" Then, as she looked at him with rather a singular
expression in her eyes, he hastened to explain.. "I mean that
you have given thein your love, your care, your tinie, in a way
that no sister, no daughter, ever could have done! You have
taught the children all they know ; you have sympathised with
the cares of every one in turn-I have watched you and seen it
day by day! And I say that even if you are penniless, as you v
say, you have repaid them a thousand times for all that they have
done; and that you are wrong to let them take your time and
your care, to the exclusion of your own interests. I beg your
pardon; I have said too much," he said, breaking off suddenly, as
the singular expression deepened upon her musing face.

"No," she said, with a smile, "I like to hear it : go on. What
ought I to do ?"

"Ah, that I cannot tell you. But I think you give yourself
almost too much to others. Surely, no one could object if you
took a little time from the interests of the rest of the family
for your own pleasure, for your studies, yout amusements 1"

"No," she answered, qu.etly, "I do not suppose they would."
She stood and looked into the fire, and the smile again erossed

her face.
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"I have said more than I ought to have done," repeated Brian.
"Forgive me."

"I will forgive you for everything," she said, "except foi
thinking that one can do too much for the people that one loves.
I am sure that you do not act upon that principle, Mr. Stretton."

"It can be carriéd to ean extrene, like any- ot er," said Mr.
Strettou, wvisely. .

" And you think I carry it to an extreme? Oh, u. I only do
what it is a pleasure 6i me to do. Think of the situation: an
orphaued, penniless irl-that is what you have said to yourself
la it not-?

"Yes," said Brian, wvondering a little àt the-keen inquiry in
her eyes as she paused for the reply. The quest.ioning look was
lost in a lovely smile as she proceeded; she cast down lier eyes to
hide the expression of plea!ure and amusement>hat his words
had caused.

"An orphaned, penniless girl, then, cast ou the charity of
friends who were then not very well able to support lier, educated
by them, loved by th'em-does she not owe them a great debt, Mr.
Stretton? What would have become of me without amy uncle's
caret And, now that I am able to repay theim a little-in various
ways"-she hesitated as she spoke-" ought I not to do my best
to please them? Ought I not to give them as much of myself as
they want? Make a generous answer, and tell me that I amù
right."

"Yoa are always right-too right !" he said, half.impatiently.
"If you could be a little less generous-"

"What then T" said Elizabeth.
"Why, then, you would be-more human, perhaps, more like

ourselves-'but less than -what we have always taken you for,"
said Mr. Stretton, smiling.

Elizabeth laughed. "You have spoilt the effect of your
lecture," she said, turning away.

"I beg your pardon. I ought not to Lave said what I did,''
said Brian, sensitively alive to her slightest change of tone.
"Miss Murray, tell me at least that I have not offended you
before you go."

" You have not offended me," she said. He could not see ber
face.

"Ton are quite sure t" he said, anxiously. "For, indeed, I had
forgotten that it was not my part to offer any opinion upon your
conduct, and I am afraid that I have given it with impertinent
bluntness. You will forgive mer'

She turned round and looked ati him with a emile. There
was a colour In her cheek, a softness in her eye, that he did not

lit.
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often see. "Indeed, Mr. Stretton," she said, gently, "I have
notbing to forgive. I am very much obliged to you."

He took a step towards her as if there was something else that
he would have gladly said; but at that moment the sound of the
boys' voices echoed through the hall.

" There ls no time for more," said Brian, with some annoyance,
"No," she answered. "And yet I have something else to say

to you. Will yon remember that some other day ?
"Indeed, I shall remember," he said, fervently. And then the

boys burst into the room, and in the hubbub of their arriVal
Elizabeth escaped.

Her violets had fallen ont of ber brooch. Brian found thýem
upon the floor when she had gone; henceforth he kept tiem
amongat his treasures.

CHAPTER XX III.
THE WTSHING WELL.

IIUGo's first call at Strathleckie wei made on the day fpllowing
Mr. Stretton's arrival. Father Cristoforo's letter lsad been
delivered by that morning's post,-and it was during o stroll, in
which, to tell the truth, Briah was more absorbed by tjie thought
of Elizabeth than by any çeuembrance of his own pcsition dr of
the Prior's views, that he ,dropped the letter ot wl4ich the con-
tents lad so important a bearing on bis future life. In justice to
Brian, it must be urged that he had no idea that the Priors let(er
was likely to be of any importance. Ever since he left San
Stefano, the Prior had corresponded with him; but lis letiers
were generally on very trivial subjects, or filled with advice upon
moral and doctrinal points, which Brian could not find interest-
ing. The severe animadversions upon lis ftlly in returning to
Scotland under an assumed name, whic elhled the flrst sheet, did
not rouse in him any lively desire to read the rest of the letter.
It was not likely to contain anything that he ought to know;
and, at any rate, he could explain the loss and apologise for it in
his next note to Padre Cristoforo.

The meeting between him and Elizabeth in the arden, which
had been such a révelation to Hugo's aind, was purely accidentai
and led to no great result. She had been begged by the children
to ask Mr. Stretton for a holiday. They wanted to go t
Wishing Well in the neiglibourhood, and to have a picnic in
honour of KiUy's birthday. Mr. £tretton was sure not to refuse
them they said-if Elizabeth aaked. And Mr. Strelton did not
refumse.

is love for Elizabeth-that love which had sprung into being

wi
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almost as soon as he beheld ber, and which bad grown with every
hour spent ln her company-was one of those deep and over-
mastering passions which a man ean feel but once in a lifetime,
and which many men never feel at all. If Brian had lived his
lite in London and at Netherglen with no great shock, no terrible
grief, no overthrow of all bis hopes, he might not have ex-
perienced this glow and thrill of passionate enotion ; he might
have walked quietly into love, made a suitable marriage, and re-
mained ignorant to bis life's end of the capabilities for emotion
which existed within him. But, as often happens immediately
after the occurrence of a great sorrow or recovery from a serious
illness, his whole being seemed to unde a change. When the
strain of anxiety and prolonged anguis of mind was relaxed,
the claims of youth re-asserted themselves. With returning
health and strength there came au almost passionate deter-
mination to enjoy as much as remained to be enjoyed in life.
The sunahlne, the wind, the sea, the common objects of Nature,

"To him were opt-ingi ParadIs.,"
And when, for the first time, Love also entered into bis life, the
world seemed to be transfigured. Although he had suffered
much and lost much, he found it possible to dream of a future ln
which he miwht make for liimself a home, and know once> more
the meanlng of happiness. Was he selfish in hoping that life still
contained a true joy for him, ln spite of the sorrows that fate had
heaped upon his head, as if she meant to overwhelm him alto-
gethert At least, the hope was a natural one, and showed
courage and resolution. He clung to it desperately, flercely; he
felt that after all he had lost he could not bear to let it go. The
hope was too sweet-the chance of happiness too beautiful-to be
lost. 'He fet as If he had a right to this one blessing. He had
lost all beside. But, perhaps, this was a presumptuous mood,
destined to rebuke and disappointment.

The fourth day after bis arrival dawned, and he had not yet

perceived, in Ms hblindness ot heart, the difference of position
between the Elizabeth of his dreams and the Elizabeth of reality.
Could the criais be averted very much longer?

He fancied that Elizabeth was ceolder to him atter that little
scene ln the study than she had ever been before. ghe looked
pale and dispirited, and seemed to avoid speaking to him or
meeting his eye. At breakfast-Urme that morning he noticed
that she allowed a letter that-had been brought to her to lie
unopened beslde her plate " It's from Percival, lsn't It1" saId
Kitty, thoughtlessly. , "You don't seem to be very anxions to
read it." Eiabeth made no answer, but the colour rose to
her uheek an tns suread w the very rous oL her KolnUs-brow

I
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hair. Brian noticed the olush, and for the first time felt his
beart contract with a bitter pang of jealousy. What right had
Percival Heron to write letters to Elizabeth ? Why did she blush
when she was asked a question about a letter from him3

The whole party set off soon after teh o'clock for an expedition
to a little loch amongst the hills. They intended to lunch beside
the loch, then to enjoy themselves in different ways: Mr. Heron
meant to sketch; Mrs. Heron took a n\ovel to read ; the others
proposed to visit a spring at some little distance known as
" The Wishing Well." This programme Nýas satisfactorily carried
out; but it chanced that Kitty and the »oys reached the well
before the others, and then wandered avýay to reach a further
height, so that Brian and Elizabeth found themselves alone
together beside the Wishing Well.

It was a lonely spot from which nothitig but stretches of
barren moor and rugged hills tould be discèrned. One solitary
patch of verdure marked the place where thý rising spring had
fertilised the land; but around this patch of green the ground
was rich only in purple heather. Not even a hardy pine or fir
tree broke the monotony of the horizon. Yet, tbe scene was not
without its charm. There was grandeur in t e sweep of the
mountain-lines. there was a wonderful stillness ik the sunny air,
broken only by the buzz of a wandering bee and the trickle of the
stream : there was the great arch of blue above the ýmoor, and the
magical tints of purple and red that blossoming hekther always
brings out upon the mountain-sides. The bareness f the land
was forgotten in its wealth of colouring; and perhap Brian and
Elizabeth were not wrong when they said to each ther that
Italy had never shown them a scene that was half so fair.

The water of the spring fell into a carved stone basin, which,
tradition said, had once been the font of an old Roman Catholic
chapel, of which only a few scattered stones remained. \People
from the surrounding districts still believed in the effi of its
waters for the cure of certain diseases; and the pract ce of
"wishing," which gave the well its name, was resorted to in
sober earnest by many a village boy and girl. Elizabeth hand
Brian, who had hitherto behaved- in a curiously grave ànd
xeserved manner to each other, laughed a little as they stoid
beside the- spring a spke of the superstition.

"<We mt try g'," said Elizabeth, looking down into th
sparkling water. "A crooked pin must be thrown in, and then
we must silently wish for anything we especially desire, and, of
course, we shall obtain it."

"Quite worth trying, if that is the case," said Brian. "But-I
-bave tried the experiment before."

I
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"MHerc i"
"Yes, here."
"I did not know that you had been to Duiimuir before.
"My wish did not come to pass," remarked Brian; "but there

is no reason-why you should not be more successful than I was,
MissMurray. And I feel a ccrtain sort of desire to try once again."

"Here is a crooked pin," said Elizabeth. "Drop it into the
water."

"Are you going to try 1" he asked, when the ceremony had been
performed.

" There is nothing that I wish for very greatly."
"No hing? Ah, I have one wish-only one."
"I a unfortunate in that I have none," said Elizabeth.
"Then give me the benefit of your wishes. Wish that my wish

may be fulfilled," said .Brian.
She hesitated for a moment, then smilec, and threw a crooked

pin into the watr.
"I have wished," she said, as she watched it sink, "but I must

not say what I wish : that breaks the charm."
"Sit down and rest," said Brian, persuasively, as she turned

away. " There is a little shade here; and the others will no doubt
join us by-and-bye. You must be tired."

"I am not tired, but I wili sit dôwn for a little while," said
Elizabeth.

She seatea herself on a stone beside the well ; and Brian also
sat down, but rather below ber, so that he seemed to be sitting
at heifeet, and could look up into her face when he spoke. He
kept silence at fir-st, but said at last, with gentle deference of
tone

"Miss Murray, there was something that you said you would,
tell me when you bad the opportunity."

She paused before she answered.
"Not just now," he understood her to say at last, but her words

were low and indistinct.
"Then-may I tell you something 1"
She spoke more clearly in reply.
"I think not.'
"Forgive me for saying so, iut you must hear It some time.

Why not now ir
She did not speak. Her colour varied a little, and her brows

contracted with a slight look of pain.
I do not know how to be silent any longer," he said, raising

his eyes te her face, with a grave and manly resolve in theit
brown depths. "I have thought a great deal about it-about
you; and it seems to me that tiere is no real reason why I
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should not speak. You are of age ; you can do as you please
and I could work for both-because-Elizabeth-I love you."

It was brokenly, awkwardly said, after all; but more com-
pletely uttered, perhaps, than if.he had told his tale at greater
length, for then he would have been stopped before ho reached
the end. As it was, Elizabeth's look of terror and dismay brought
hlm to a sudden pause.

-"Oh, no 1" she said, "no; you don't mean that. Take back
what you have said, Mr. Stretton."

"I cannot take it back," he said, quickly, "and I would ngt if
I could ; because you love me, too."

The conviction of his words made her tuapde. She 1t'ed. a
distressed look at him, half-rose from her seat, aud then sat down
again. Twice she tried to speak and failed, for lier tongue clove
to the roof of -ber nouth. But at last she found lier voice.

"You do not know," she said, huirriedly and hçarscly, " that
I am eugaged to my cou',ia Percival."

He rose to his feet, and withdrew two or three paces, looking
down on her in silent consternation. She did not lift her eyes,
but she felt that his gaze was upon lier. It seemed to pierce to
the very marrow of her bones, to, the bottom of her heart.

"Is this trui ?" he said at last, in a voice as changed as her
own had becn-hoarse and broken almost beyond recognition.
"And you never told me?"

"Why should I have told you ? Only my uncle knows. It was
a secret," she answered, in a clearer and colder tone. "I am sorry
you did not know."

"So am L God knows that I am sorry," said the young man'
turning away to hide the look of bitter despair and disappoint-
ment, which he could not help but feel was too visibly imprinted
on his face. "For if I had known, I might never have dared fo
love you. If I had known, I should never have dreamt of you as
my wife."

At the sound of these two words, a shiver ran through her
(rame, as if a cold wind had blown over her from the mountain.
heights above. Slie did not speak, however, and BrIan went on
in the low, difficult voice which told the intensity of his feelings
more clearly than bis words.

"I have been blind-mad, perhaps-but I thought that there
was a hope for me. .I fancied that you cared for me a little, that
you guessed whai I felt-that yon, perhaps, felt it also. Oh, you
need not tell me that I have been presumptuous. I see it now.
But it was my one hope in life-I had nothing left; and I loved
you.

Bis voice sank; he still stood with his face averted; a bitter

1-
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silence feU upon him. For the moment he thought of the n ny
losses and sorrows that he had experienced, and it seemed to him
that this was the bitterest one of ail. Elizabeth sat like a statue ;
her face was pale, her under-lip bitten, ber hands tightly clasped
together. At the end of some minutes' silence she roused herself
to speak. There was an accent of hurt pride in her voice, but
there was a tremor, too.

" I gave you no reason to think so, Mr. Stretton," she said.
"No," he answered, still without turning round. "I see now;

I made a mistake."
"That you should ever have made the mistake," said Elizabeth,

slowly, "seens to me-"
She did not finish the sentence. She spoke so slowly that Brian

found it easy to interrupt her. He turned and broke impetuously
into the middle of her phrase.

"It seems an insult-I understand. But I do not mean it as an
insult. I mean it only as a tribute to your exquisite goodness,
your sweetness, which would not let me pa.ss upon my way
without a word of kindly greeting-and yet what can I say, for
I did not misunderstand that kindliness. I was not such a Sool
as to do that ! No, I nevr really hoped ; I never thought that
you could for a moment look at me; believe me when I say that.,
even ln my wildest dreams, I knew myself to be far, infinitely
far, below you, utterly unworthy of your love, Elizabeth."

" No, no," she murmured, " you must not say that."
"But I do say it, an I mean it. I only ask to be forgiven for

that wild dream-it lasted but for a moment, and there was
nothing in it that could have offended even you, I think;
nothing but the love itself. And I believe in a man's riglit to love
the woman who is the best, the most beautiful, the noblest on
earth for hlm, even if she were the Queen herself 1 If ou ink
that I hoped where I ought to have despaired, forgive ; but
don't say you forgive me for merely loving you; I had e t
to do that."

She altered her attitude as he spoke. Her hands were now
before her face, and he saw that the tears were trickling betweeh
her lngera. AU the generosity of the man's nature was stirred at
the sght.

"I am very sory that I have distressed yon," h sa&I "I am
sony that I spoke so roughly-so hastily-at Aret. Trust me
wh I say that I will not offond in the same way '

She ifbed hr«a a Uttie, and tzled to wipe away tar.
" I an uo6 ofded, Mr. Stretton," aba id. "You

-0 4 me-I am only sorry-deeply sônry-tha I-If I--have gou
in any way.'

Jà
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"Oh, you did not mislead me, Miss Murray," replied Brian,
gently; "it was my own folly that was to blame. But since I
have spoken, may I say something more f I should like, If
pqssible, to justify myself a little in your eyes."

She bowed her head. "Will you not sit down" she said,
softly. Say what you like; or, at least, what you think
best."

ie did not sit down exactly, but he came back to the stone on
which he had been sitting at her feet, and dropped on one knee
upon it.

"Let me speak to you in this way, as a culprit should speak,"
he said, with a faint smile which had in it a gleam of soine
sliglitly ironical feeling, " and then you can pardon or condemn
me as you choose."

"If you feel like a culprit you condemn yourself," said Eliza-
beth, lifting her eyes to his.

"I do not feel like a culprit, Miss Murray. I have, as I said
before, a perfect right to love you if I ch se-" Elizabeth's
eyes fell, and the colour stole into her cheeks "I would maintain
that ri:ht against all the world. But I wan you tote merciful:
I want you to listen for a little while- -

"Not to anything that I ought not to hear, Mr. Stretton."
"No: to nothing that would wrong Mr. Percival Heron even by

a thought. Only-it is a selfish wish of mine; but I have been
misjudged,a good deal in my life, -and I do not want you to mis-
judge me-I should like you to understand how it was that
I dared-yes, I dared-to love you. May I speak i"

"1 don't know whether I ought to listen. I thihlk I ought to
go," said Elizabeth, with'an irrepressible little sob. "No, do not
speak-I cannot bear it."

"But in justice to me you ought to listen," said Brian, gently,
and yet firmly. He laid one hand upon her's, and prevented
her from rising. "A few words only," he said, inpleading
tones. "Forgive me if I say I must go on. Forgive me if I
say you muet Heten. It is for the last-and the only-time."

With a great sigh she-ank back upon the stone seat from
which ehe had tried to rise. Brian still held her hand. She did
not draw It away. The Unes of her face were all soft and
relared; her usual clearnes of purpose had deserted her. She
did not know what to do.

"If you had loved me, Elizabeth-let me call you Elizabeth juet
fo once; I will ot ask to do it again-or If you bad euen beea
free-l would have told you my whole history from binning
to end, andolet you jüdge how fMr I was Justfied in taktng
another name and living the Ulfe I do. But I won't lay that
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burden upon you now. It would not be fair. I think that you
would have agreed with me-but It is not worth while to tell
you now.

I am sure that you would not have acted as you did without
a good and honodrable motive," saIti Elizabeth, trembling,
theug4 she did not know why.

"I ed more on impulse than on principfe, I ani afraid,".he
answei4 "I was in great trouble, andrWseemed easier-but I
saw no réason afterwards to change my decision. Elizbeth, my
friends think me dead, and I want them to think o still. I had
been accused of a crime which I did not commit-not publicly
acCused, but accused in my own home by one'-one who'ought to
have known me better; and I bad inadvertently-by pure acci-
dent, remember-brought great misery and sorrow rpon my
house. In all this-I could swear it to you, Elizabeth-I was not
to blame. Can you believe my wordrI can, I do."

God bless you for saying so, my love-the one love of my life-
EU zbeth 1 Forgive me: I will not say it again. To add to my
troubles, then, I found reason to believe that 1 had no right to. the

.aeI bore, that'I was of a different family, a different race,
dtogether; that It would simplify the disposalof certain property
if I were dead; and so-I died I disappeared. I ean never again
take the name that once was mine."

He said all this, but no suspicion of the truth crossed Elizabeth's
mind. That she was the person who bad benefited by his dis-
appearance was as far from ber thoughts as from Brian's at that
moment. That he was the Brian Luttrell of whom she had so
often heard, whose death in the Alps, had seemed so certain
that even the law courts bad been satisfied that she mlght right-
uly inherit his possessions, that he-John Stretton, the boys'
tutor-could be this dead cousin of her's, was too incredible a
thought ever to occur to her. She felt nothing but sorrow for bis
past troubles,-and a conviction that he was perfectly In the right.

"« But you are deceiving your friends," she said.
"For their good, as I firmly believe," answered BIan worow-

fuly. "If I went back to them, I should causea great'deal of
confwion and distress : I should'make. my so-called heirs un-
com fortable and unhappy , and, as far as I can-1ee, I should have
. U right to the property that they would not consent to retain If
I were living

"ivethey a right tolst theni'"
"T -4f I amnead, and itnos ese apper t'eaInti It

1  buinuess, and one that would take somr time
to explain. LeitsufcethA1 was utterly hopeless, utterly
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miserable, when I cast away what had always seemed to me to
be my birthright; that I was then for many months very ill;
and that, when you met me in Italy, I was just winning my way
back to health, and repose of mind and body. And then-do you
remember how you looked and spoke to me ? Of course, you do
not know. You were good, and sweet, and kind: you stretched
out your hand to aid a fallen man, for I was poorer and more
friendless than you knew ; and from the moment when you said
you trusted me, as we sat together on the bench upon the cliff,
my whole soul went out to you, Elizabeth, and I loved you as I
never had loved before-as I never shall love again."

"In thme," she murmured, "you will learn tocare for someone
else . in time you will forget me."

"Forget yon I can never forget you, Elizabeth. Your trust
in me-an unknown, friendless man - your goodness to me, your
sweet pity for me, will never be forgotten. Can you wonder if
I loved you, and if I thought that my love must surely have
betrayed itself t I fancied that you guessed it--'

"No, no," she said, hurriedly. "I did not guess. I did not
thnk. I only knew that you were a kind friend to me, and
taught me and helped me in many ways. I have been often very
1onely-I never had a friend."

"le Percival Heron, then, no friend to you r he asked, with
sometbing of indigrMtt sternness in his voice.

"Ah, yes, he is a friend; but not-not-I cannot tell you what
he is-"

"But you love himT" cried Brian, the sternness changing to
anguish, as the doubt first presented itself to him. " Elizabeth,
do not tell me that you have promised yourself to a man that you
do not love I I may be miserable ; but do not let me think that
you will be miserable, too."

He caught-both her hands in his and looked her steadily in the
face. "I have heard them say 'that you never told a lie in all
your life," he went en. "Speak the truth still, Elizabeth, and
tel! me whether you love Percival Heron as a woman should love
a man t Tell me the truth."

She shrank a little at firet, and tried to take her hands away.
But when she found that Brian's clasp was firm, she drew
herself up and looked him In the face with eyes that were
full of an unutterable sadness, but alseo of a resolution which
nothing on earth could shake.

" You have no right to ask me the question," she said;
"and I have no night to give you any answer."

But somethingin-her troubled face told hlm what that answer
would have been.
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CHAPTIR XXIV.

"GOOD-BYE."

"I sEE," he said, dropping her hands and turning away with a
heavysig«. "I was too late."

"Don't misunderstand me," said Elizabeth, with an effort. "I
shall be very happy. I owe a debt to my uncle and my cousins
which scarcely anything can repay."

" Give them anything but yourself" he said, gravely. "It is
not right-I do not speak for myself now, but for you-it ls not
right to marry a man whom you do not love."

"But I did not sey that I do not lpve him," she cried, trying to
shield herself behind this barrier oLsilence. "I said only that
you had no right to ask the question."

Brian looked.at her and paused.
76a are wrong," he said at last, but so gently that she could

iot take offence. "Surely one who cares for you as I do may
know whether or not you love the man that-you are going to
marry. It is no unreasonable question, I think, Elizabeth. And
If you do et love him, then again I say that you are wrong f and
that it is not like your brave and honest self to be silent."

- I cannot help it," she said, faintly. " I must keep my word."
" You are the-best judge of that," he answered. But there was

a little coldness in his tone.
"Yes, I am the best judge," she went on more firmly. "I have

promiased; and I winl not break the promise that I have made. I
told you before how much I consider that I owe to them. Now
that I have the chance of doing a thing that will benefit, not only
Percival, but all of them-from a worldly point of view, I mean-
I cannot bear to think of drawing back from what I said I would
de."

"How will it benefit them t"
"In a very small way, no doulWt;' she said, looking aside, so that

ahe might not see the mute protest of his face; " because worldly
presperity is a small thing aft r ; but if you had seen, as I have,
what It was to my uncle to li†e in a poverty-stricken, sordid way,
hampered with duns and debts, and Percival harassing himself
with vain endeavours to set things straight, and the children feel-
ing the sting of poverty more and more as they gréw older-aàd
then to know that one has the powerin one's hands of remedying
everything, without giving pain or hurting any one's pride,

- or--"
"I am sorry," said Brian, as she hesitated for a word. "But I

do not understand."
"Why not "



" How can you set things straight? And how is ittbat thinge
want setting straiglit? Mr. Heron is-surely-a rich man."

She laughed ; even in the midst of her gitation, she laughed a
soft, pleasant, little laugh.

"Oh, I forgot," she said, suddenly. "You do not know. I
found out on the day you came that you did not know."

"Did not know-what ?"
She raised hler eyes to his face, and spoke with gravity, but

great sweetness-
"Nobody mean to deceive you," she said ; " in fact, I scarcely

know how it is that you have not learnt the truth-party; I sup-
pose, because in Italy ; begged them not to tell anybody the true
state of the case; but, really, my uncle is not rich at all. 'He is a
poor man. And Percival is poor, too-very poor," she added, with
a linger'ing sigh over the last two words.

"Poor 1 But- ow could a poor man travel in Italy, and rent
the Villa Venturi,', say nothing of Strathleckie?'

"He did not rent 't. They were my guests."
" Your guests ? And what are they now, then 1"
"My guests still."
Brian rose to his feet.
"Then you aýgprxich wo;uan?'
"Yes."
"It is you, perhaps, who have paid me for teaching these

boys "
" There is no disgrace in being paid for work that is worth

doing and that is done well," said Elizabeth, flashing an,
indignant look at him.

He bowed his head to the rebuke.
"YIo are right, Miss Murray. But you will, I hope, do me the

justice to see that I was perfectly ignorant of the state of affairs;
that I was blind-foolishly blind-"

"Not foolishly. You could not help it."
"I might bave seen. I might have known. I took you for-"

And there Brian stopped, actually colouring at the thought of his
mistake.

"For the -poor relation ; the penniless cousin, But it was
most natural that -yvi should, and two years ago it would
have been perfectly . ' I1 have not been a rich woman for
very many months, and I 6not love my riches very much."

" If I had known," begaùlrian ; and then he burst out with
a sudden change of tone. "Give them your riches, since they
value them and yo, do not, and give yourself to me, Elizabeth.
Surely your debt to them would 4Íben be paid."

" What 1 by recompensing kindness with treacheryt" she said,

j--
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glancing at him mournfully. " No, that plan would not answer.
The money is a small part of what I owe them. But I do some-
times wish that it had gone to anybody but me; especially when
I remember 'the sad circumstances under which it became mine.
When I think of poor Mrs. Luttrell of Netherglen, I have never
felt as if It were right to spend her sons' inheritance in what
gave pleasure to myself alone."

" Mrs. Luttrell of-But what have you to do with her!" said
Brian,*-with a.sudden fixity of feature and harshness of voice
that alarmed Elizabeth. " Mrs. Lgttrell of Netherglen i Good
Heaven ! It is not you-you-who inherif5ed that property t The
Luttrell-Murrays--"

"I am the only Luttrell-Murray living," said Elizabeth.
He stared at ber dumbly, as if he could not believe his ears.
"And you have the Luttrell estate I" he said at last.

I have."
"I am glad of it," he'answered ; and then he put bis hiand over

bis eyes for a second or two, as if to shut out the light of day.
"Yes, I am vèry glad."

"What do you mean, Mr. Stretton T" said Elizabeth, who was
watching him intentlv. " Do you know anything of my family l
Do you know anything of the Luttrells 1"

"I h've met some of them,' he answered, slowly. His face was
paler than usual, and his eyes, after one hasty glance at her, feU
to the ground. "It was a long time ago. I do not know them
now." ...

"You said you had been here before. You--"
"Miss Murray, don't question me as to how I knew them. You

cannot guesa what a painful subject it is to me. I would rather
not discuss it.'

" But, Mr. Strettor--"
" Let me tell you something else," he said, hastily, as if anxious

to change the subject. " Ltme ask you-as you are- the arbitress
of my destiny, my employer, I may call you-when you will let
me go. Could the boys do without me at once, do you 'think
You would soon find another tutor."

"Mr. Stretton I Why should you go ? Do you mean to leave
.s r exclalined Elizabeth. "Oh, surely it is not necessary to do
that 1"

"Do you think it would be so easy for me, then, to take money
from your hands after what has passed between us 1",

"Money le a small thing," said she.
"Moneyi yes;-but there are other things in the world beside

money. And it is better that I should go away from you now.
It is not for my peace to see you every day, and know that you
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tre to marry Percival Heron. Canot you guess what pain it i
o mer
"But the children : you bave no love for them, then. I thought

hat you did love our little Jack-and they are so fond of you."
"Don't try to keep me," he said, hoarsely. "It is hard enough

o say good-bye without having to refuse you anything. The one
bing now for which I could almost thank God is that you never
oved me, Elizabeth."
She shivered, and drew a long, sobbing breath. Her face looked
ale and cold: her voice did not sound like itself as she mur.
nured-
" Why r
"Because-no; I can't tell you why. Think for yourself of a

reason. It is not that I love you less; and yet-yet-not for the
world woûld I marry. you now that I know what I know."

"You would not marry because I am rich: that is t, is it
not r' she asked him. "I knew that some men were proud ; but
I did n6t think that you would be so proud."

"What does it signify f There is no chance ofjour marrying
me; you are going to marry another man-whom you do not
love ; we may scarcely ever see each other again after to-day. It
is better so."

"If I were free," she said, slowly, "and if-if-I loved you, you
would be doing wrong to leave me because-only because-I was
a little richer than you. I do not think that that is your only
motive. It le since you heard that I was one of the Luttrell-
Murrays that you have spoken in this way."

"What if it were I The fact remains," he said, gloomily.
"You do not care for me; and I-I would give my very soul for
you, Elizabeth. I had better go. Think of me kindly when I am
away-that is ail. I see Mies Heron and the boys on the brow of -
the hill signalling to us. Will you excuse me if I say good-byb
to you now, and walk back towards Strathleckie r

"'Must it be nowr she said, scarcely knowing what the words
implied. She turned her face towards hirm with a look that he
never forgot-a look of inexpresible regret of yearning sweet-
nes, of something only too like the love that e thought he had
failed to win. It caused him to turn back anc to lean over her
with a half-whispered question-

"Would it have been posible, Elizabeth, if we had met
earlier, do you thlnk that you ever could have loved me I"

"Do-you think youoght to ask meI'
"Âh, give me on» word o! comfotb befoe I go. Uemmb.r

that 1 go for ever. It wil do no one any harm. Could you have
loved me, Elizabeth 1".
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"I think I could," she murmured in so low a tone that he could
haSfdly hear the words. He seized her hands and pressed them
closely in his own; he could do no more, for the Herous were
very near. "Good-bye, my love, my own darlingi" were the last
words she heard. They rang in her ears as if they had been
as loud as a trumpet-call; she could hardly believe that they had
not re-echoed far and wide across the moor. She felt giddy and
sick. The last sight of his face was lost in a strange, momen-
tary darkness. When she saw clearly again he was walking
away from her with long, hasty strides, and her cousins were
close at hand. She watched him eagerly, but he did not turn
round. She knew instinctively that he had resolved that she
should never see his face again.

"What is the matter, Betty t" cried one of the children.
"You look so white! And where is Mr. Stretton going? Mr.

Stretton ! Wait for us !"
"Do't call Mr. Stretton, said Elizabeth, collecting her

forces, and speakin as nearly as possible in her ordiaary tone.
'I" He wants to get back to Strathleckie as quickly as possible. 1
am rather tired and am resting."

"You are not usually tired with so short a walk," said Kitty,
glancing sharply at her cousin's pallid cheeks. "Are you not
well"

"Yes, I am quite weU," Elizabeth answered. "But I am
very, very tired."

And then she rose and made her way back to the loch-side,
where Mr. and Mrs. Heron were still reposing. But her steps
lagged, and her face did not recover its usual colour as she went
home, for, as she had said, she was tired-strangely and
unnaturally tired-and it was with a feeling of relief that she
locked berself into her own room at Strathlecklfè, and gave way
to the gathering tears which she had hitherto striven to restrain.
She would'willingly have stayed away from the dinner-table, but
she was afraid of exciting remark. Her pale face and heavy
eyelids excited remark as much as ber a nce would have done;
but she did not think of that. Mr. St n, who- usually dined
with them, sent an excuse to Mrs. Heron. He had a headacle,
and preferred to remain in his own room.

"It must have been the sun," said Mrs. Heron. "Elizabetb
ha a beadache, too. Have you a headachie, Kitty f"

"Not at aU, thank you," said Kitty.
There wa something peculiar In b tone, thoufht Elizabeth.

Or was it coly that her conscience wa guilty, and was
becoming apt to suspect hid.den mearings in words and tons
that sed to be barmless and Innocent enought The idea was
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a degrading one to her mind. She hated the notion of having
anything to conceal-anything, at least, beyond-what was lawful
and right. Her inheritance, her epgagement to Percival, hai
been to some extent kept secret; but not, as she now said
passionately to herself, not because she was ashamed of them.
Now, indeed, she was asbamed of her secret, and there was
nothing on earth from which she shrank so much as the thought
of its being discovered.

She went to bed early, but she could not sleep. The woàrds
that Brian had said to her,. the answers that she had made to
him, were rehearsed one after the other, turned over in her
mind, commented on, and repeated again and again all through
the night. She hardly knew the meaning of her own excite-
ment of feeling, nor of the intense desire that possessed her to
see him again and listen once more to his voice. She only knew
that her brain was in a turmoil and that her heart seemed to
be on fire. Sleep ! She could not think of sleep. His face was¯
before her, his voice was sounding in her ears, until the cock
crew and the morning sunlight flooded al the room. And then
for a little while, indeed, she alpt nd dreamt of him.

She awoke late and unrefresl*d. She dressed leisurely,
wondering somewhat at the vehemence of last night's emotion,
but not mistress enough of herself to understand its danger. In
that last moment of her interview with Brian she had given
way far more than le knew. If he had understood and taken
advantage of that moment of weakness, she would not have
been able to refuse' him anything. At a word she would have
given up all for him-friends, home, riches, even her promise to
Percival - and gone forth into the world -with the man sh.a
loved, happier in her poverty than she had ever been in wealth.
" Ask me no more, for at a touch I yield," was the silent cry of
ber inmost soul. But Brian had not understood. He did not
dream that with Elizabeth, as with most women, the very
weakest time is that which immediately follows the moment of
greatest apparent strength. She had refused to listen to him at
all-and after that refusal she was not strong, but weak in
heart and will as a wearied child.

Realisng this, Elizabeth felt a sensation of relief and safety.
She had escaped a great gulf-and yet-and yet-she had not
reached that point of reasonableness and moderation at which
she could be exactly glad that she had escaped.

She made her way downstairs, and reachedthe dining-room to
flnd that everyone but herself had breakfasted and gone~out.
She was too feverish to do more than swallow a cup*of coffee anC
a littli toast, and ahe had scarcely concluded her scanty meai
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before Mr. Heron entered the room with a disconcerted ex
pression upon his face.

"'Do you know the reason of this freak of Stretton's, Elizabeth'.
ho asked almost Immediately.

"What do you mean, Uncle Alfred r
"I mean-has he taken a disllke to Strathleckle, or has anybody

offended himi I can't understand It. Just when we were
settling down so nicely, and found him such an excellent tutor for
the boys 1 To run away after this hion 1 It is too bad l"

"Does Mr. Stretton think of leaving Strathleckie " said
1' Elizabeth, with her eyes bent steadfastly upon the table-

cloth.
" Think of leavingl My dear Lizzie, he has left! Gone:

went this morning before any of us were down. Spoke to me
last night about it; I tried to dissuade him, but his mind was
quite made úp."

" What"reason did he give r
" Well, he would not tell me the -exact reason. I tried to find

out, but he was as close as-as-wax," said Mr. Heron, trying
to find a suitable simile. "He said he was much obliged to us all
for our kinduess to him ; had no fault to find with anythIng or
anybody; liked the place; but, all the same, he wanted to go,
and go he must. I offered him double the salary-at least, I
hinted as much: I knew you would not object, LIzzie dear, but
it ws no use. Partly family affairs; partly private reasons:
that was all I could get out of hlm."

Mr. Heron's long speech left Elizabeth the time to consider
what to say.

"It does not matter very much," she answered at length,
ndifferently: "we can find someone who will teach the boys

quite as well, I have no doubt.
« Do you think sor asked Mr. Heron. " Well, perhaps so.

But, you see, it is not always easy to get a tutor at this time
of the year, Elizabeth; and, besides, we shall not find one,
perhaps, so ready to read Italian with you, as Mr. Stretton
used to do--

Oh, those Ita4 a I How well she remembered thel!
Hlow the interest wbb Mr. Stretton had from the fîst ln-
spired ln her had grown and strengthened ln the hours that
chey spent together, with heads bent over the same page, and
hearta thbrobbng in unison over the lines that spoke of Dante's
Beatriee, or Petrarea's Laura I She shuddered at the remamr
branee, now fraught to her with keenest pain.

"I shai not want to read Italian again," she said, rising from
the table. "We had better advertise for a tutor, Uncle Alfred,
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unlese you think the boys might run wild for a little while, or
unless Percival can find us one."

"Shall you be writing to Percival to-day, my dearV'
"I don't know."
" Because you might mention that Mr. Stretton has left us.

I am afraid that Percival will be glad," said Mr. Heron, with
littie lauglj; "lhe had an unaccountable dislike to pgør Stretton."

" Yes, Percival will be glad," said Elizabeth, turning mechani-
cally to leave the room. At the door she paused. "Mr. Stretton-
left an address, I supposer'

" No, he did not. He said he would write to me when his plans
were settled. And rin sorry to say he would not take a cheque.
I pressed it upon him, and finally left it on the table for him-
wherel found it again this morning. He said that he had no right
to it, leaving as suddenly as he did-some crochet of that kind.
I should think that Strettontould be very Quixotic if he chose.

"When he writes," said Elizabeth, "you will send lim the
cheque, will you not, Uncle Alfred i I do not think ,that he is
very well off; and it seems a pity that he should be in want of
money for the sake of-of-a scruple."

She did not wait for a reply, but<closed the door behind her,
and stood for a few moments In the hall, silently wondering
what to do and where to go. Finally she put on her garden hat
and went out into the grounds. She felt that she must be alone.

A sort of numbness came over her. He had gone, withou<
a word, without making any effort to see her again. His
"Good-bye," had been spoken in solemn earnest. He had been
stronger than Elizabeth ; although in ordinary matters it might
be thought that her nature was the stronger of the two. There
was nothing, therefore, for her to say or do ; she could not
write to him, she could not call him back. If she could have
done so she would. She had never known before what it was to
hunger for the sight of a beloved face, to think of the words that
she might have said, and long to say them. She did not as jet
know by what name to call her misery. Only, little by little
she woke up to the. fact that it was what people meant whien
they spoke of love. Then she began to understand her position.
She had promised to marry Percival Heron,. but her heart wae
given to the penniless tuorwho called himself John Stretton.

CHAPTER XXV.
A COVENANT.

BP.u.I 1" no fied notion of what he should do, but he tb6 ht
it botter to go to London, where he could more easily decide on
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hie future movements. He was in no present difficulty, for the
liberal salary which he had received from the Herons during the
past few months was almost untouched, and although he had
just now a morbid dislike to touching the money that had come
to hlm through Elizabeth's generosity, he had the sense to see
that he must make use of it, and tura it to the best possible
account.

In the course of his journey he bought a newspaper. His eyes
fell almost immediately upon a paragraph which caused him
some amazement.

"MYsTMOUs CASE OF ATTEMPTED MuBrER.-À younig man
of respectable appearance was discove d early this morning
in a state of complete insensibility at e end of a passage
leading out of Mill-street, Blackfriars. He ound to have
received a severe wound, presumably with a knife, -ind.the left
side, and had lost a considerable amount of blood, but, althoùgh
weak, was still living. His watch and purse had not been
abstracted, a fact which points to the conclusion either that
the wound was inflicted by a companion in a drunken brawl, or
that the thief was disturbed in his operations before the comple-
tion. of the work. The young man speaks a little English as
well as Itallan, but.he has not yet been able to give a precise
account of the assault committed upon him. It is thought that
the police have a ilue to the criminal. The name given in the
gentleman's pocket-book is Vasari ; and he has been removed to
Guy's Hospital, where he is reported to be doing well."

\Vasari 1 Dino Vasari ! can it be he " said Brian, throwing
dowb his newspaper. "What brings him to London ?"

Then it occurred to him that Father Cristoforo's. long letter
mlght have contained information concerning Dino's visit to
London: possibly-he had been asked to do the young Italian some
service, which, of course, he had be6n unable to render as he had
not read the letter. He felt doubly vexed at his own carelessness
as he thought of this possibility, and resolved to go to the
hospital and see whether the man who.had been wounded was
Dino Vasari or not. And then he forgot all abçut the news-
paper paragraph, and loat himself in sad reflections concerning
the unexpected end of his connection with the Herons.

Arrived In London, he found out a modest lodging, and began
to arrange his plans for the future. A fit of restlessuness seemed
to have come upon him. He could not bear to think- of staying
any longer in England. He paid a visit next morning to an
EmIgration Agency Office, asking whether the agents could
direct him to the best way of obtaining suitable work lu the
Colonies. He did not ce where he went or what he did; hi

4t 1
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preference was for work Žnhe open air, because he still at times
feit the-effect of that brain-fever which had so nearly ended his
existence-at San Stefano; but his physique was not exactly of
the kind which was most suited to bush-clearing and sheep.
farming. This he was told, and informed, moreover, that so large
a number of clerks arrived yearly.in Austialia and America, that
the market lu that sort of labour was over-stocked, and that, if
he was a clerk, he had a better chance in the Old WorWthan in
the New.

" I am not a clerk; I have lately been a tutor," said Brian.
References ?
He could refer them to his late employer.
A degreet Oxford or Cambridge?
And there the questions ceased to be answered satisfactorlly.

He could not tell them that he had been to Oxford, because he
dared not refer them to the name under which he studied at
Balliol. He hesifated, blundered a little-he certainly had never
mastered the art of lying with ease and fluency-and created so
unfavourable an impression in-the mind of the emigration agent
that that gentleman regarded him with suspicion from that
moment, and apparently ceased to wish to afford him any aid.

"I am very sorry," he said, politely, "but I don't think that we
have anything that would suit you. There is a college at
Du'iedin where they want a junior master, but there, a man with
a good degree and-hum-mimpeachable antecedents would be
n!%quired. People out there are in want of men with a trade:
not of clerks, nor of poor professional men."

" Then I must go as a hodman or a breaker of stones," said
Brian, "for I mean to go."

"I don't think that that employment is one for which you are
especially fitted, Mr. Smith" said the agent, with a slight smile.
Brian had impatiently give the name of Smith in making his
application, and the agent, w was"isan of wide experience,
did not believe that it was his own; "but, of course, if you
like to try it, you can look at these papers about 'aslsted
passages.'"

" Thank you, that le not necessary," answered Brian, rather
curtly. " A steerage passage to Australia does not cost a fortune.
If I go out as a labouring man I think I can manage it. But I
arn obliged to you for your kindness in answering my questions."

He had resumed his usual manner, which had been somewhat
rufled by the tone taken by the agent, and now asked one or two
practical questions respecting the fares, the lines of steame-s,
and matters of that kind ; after which he bade the agent a
courteous good-morning and went upon bis way.

l'

t
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He foresaw that the inevitable 'cloud hnging over his past
story would prove a great obstacle to his o taining employment
in the way he desired. Any work requirIng rtificates or testi-
moniais was utterly out of the question for mi n England. In
Australia or New Zealand things might be di, erent. He had no
great wish to go to America-he had once spent a summer
holiday in the Eastern States, and did not fancy that they would
be agreeable places of residence for him, in his present circum-
stances, and he had no great desire to "go West;" besides, he
had a wish to put as great a distance as possible between himself
and England. As he walked away from the emigration office he
made up his mind to take the first vessel' that sailed for
Sydney.

He had nothing to do. He wanted to divert his mind from
thoughts of Elizabeth. It flashed across his minil that he would
go to the hospital and inquire after the man who had been
z tabbed, and who called himselfVasari.

He made his request to see the patient, and was admitted with
such readiness that he suspected the case to be a dangerous one.
And, indeed, the house-surgeon acknowledged this to be so. The
stab, he said, had gone wonderfully near the vital parts; a hair's-
breadth deviation to the right or left, and Vasari would have been
a dead man. It was still uncertain whether he would recover,
and all agitation must be avoided, as he was not allowed either
to move or speak.

"I am not sure wbether he is the young man I used to know
or not," said Brian, doubtfully. "Vasari-was there a Christiau
name given as well "

Yes: Bernardino, and in another- place simply Dino. Was
that the name of your friend 1"

"Yes, it was. If I saw him I should be sure. I don't suppose
that my appearance would agitate him," said Brian, little sus-
pecting the deep interest and importance which would attach to
bis visit in Dine's mind.

" Come, then." And the surgeon led the way to the bed, hidden
by a screen from the rest of the ward, where Dino lay.

Brian passed with the nurse inside the screen, and looked pity.
ingly at the patient.

"Yes," he said, in a low tone, "It ia the man I know."
Re thought that Dine was unconstious, but at the sound of his

voce-low though It was-the patient opened bis eyes, and fixed
them upon Brian's face. Birian had said that his appearanuce
would produce no agitation, but he was mistaken. A sudden
chmane pssed over that pale countenance. Dino's great dark
yes seemed to grow larger tha ever; his face assumeda stilI



miore deathly tinge; the look of mingled anguish and horror
was unmistakable, He tried to speak, he tried to rise in his
bed, but the effort was too great,-and he sank back insensibe.
The indignant nurse hustled Brian away, and would not allow
him to return ; he ought to bave known, she said, that the sight
of him would excite the patient. Brian had not known, and was
grieved to think that his visit had been unacceptable. But
that did not prevent him from writing an account of the state
in which he had found Dino Vasari to hie friend, Padre Cristo-
foro; nor from calling at the hospital every day to inquire after
the state of lis Italian friend. He was glad to hear at last that
Dino was out of danger; then, that he was growing a little
stronger; and then that he had expressed a desire to see the
English gentleman when he called again.

By this time he had, to some extent, changed his plans.
Neither Australia nor New Zealand would be his destination.
He had taken hie passage in a vessel bound for Pernambuco, and
a very short time remained to him in England. He was glad to
think that he should see Dino before he went.

Hetound the young man greatly altered: his eyes gleamed in
orbite of purple shadow: hie face was white and wasted. But
the greatest change of all lay in this-that there was no smile
upon hie lips, no pleasure In his eyes, when he saw Brian draw
near hie bed.

"Dino !'> aid Brian, holding out his hand. "' How did you come
here, amico mio T' And then he noticed the absence of any
welcoming word or gesture on Dino's part. The large dark eyes
were bent upon him questioningly, and yet with a proud reserve
in their shadowy depths. And the blue-veined hands locked
themselves together upon the coverlet instead of returning
Brian's friendly grasp.

"Why have you come r said Dino, in a loud whisper. 'What
do you want?"

" I want nothing save to ask how you are and to Sse yen
again," replied Brian, after a pause of astonishment.

"If you want to alter your decision it is not yet too late. I
have taken no steps-towards the claiming of my rights."

"'His mind muet be wandering," thought Brian to himself. He
added aloud In a soothing tone, " I have made no decision about
anything, Dino. Can I do anything for yon?"

Dinolooked at him long and meditatively. Brian's face ex.
pressed some surprise, but perfect tranquility of mind. He had
seated himself atýDno's bed-side, and was leaning hie chin upon
his hand and his elbow upon his crossed knees.

Why did you make Hugo Luttrell your messengeri Why

11j
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not come to meet me yourself as Padre Crislforo begged you
to do?"

Brian sbook his head. "I don't think you had better talk,
Dino," he said. "You are feverisb, surely. I will come and see
you again to-morrow."

"No, no: answer my question first," said Dino, a slght flnsh
rising to his thin cheeks. "Why could you not come your-
self ?"

" When ?"
"When! Yon know."

Upon ny honour, Dino, I don't know what you mean." -
"You-you-had a letter from Padre Cristoforo-about me?

said Dino, stamnering with eagerness.
Brian looked guilty. " I was a great fool, Dino," he said, peni-

tently. "I had a letter from him, and I managed to lose it before
I had read more than the first sheet, in which there was nothing
about you. I suppose he told me in that letter why yon came to
London, and asked me to meet you or something; and I wish .
had met you, if it would have prevented this ur fortunate
accident of yours, or whatever it was. My own care'essness is
always to blame," said Brian, with a heavy sigh, "and I don't
wonder that you look coldly upon me, Dino, when I-seem to have
done you such an unfriendly turn. But I don't think I need say
that I never meant to do it."

" How did you know that I was here ? " asked Dino, with
breathless interest.

"I saw in the papers an account of your being found insensible
from a wound in your side. The name Vasari was mentioned,
and I came to see if it could possibly be you."

Dino was silent for a few minutes. Then lis face lighted np
his pale lips parted with a smile. Se yen neyer read 'ather
Cristoforo's letter r' he said. "And yen sent me ne message of
reply " •

"Certainly not. How could 1, when I did not know that yon
were in EnglandT"

Dino held out his hands. "I misjudged you," he said, sim py,
Will you forgive me and take my hand again"
Brian clasped lis hand. "Yon know there's nothing to for-

give," he said, with a smile. "But I am glad you don't think I
neglected yon on purpose, Dino. I had not forgotten those
pleasant days at San Stefano."

Dino smiled, too, but did not seem inclined to speak again. The
nurse came to say that the interview had lasted long enough,
and Brian took his leave, promising to come on the morrow, .and
struck with the look of .perfect peace and quiet upon the placid



face as It lay amongst the white pillows, almost as white as
they.

He had only a couple of days left before he was to start for
Pernambuco, where he had heard of work that was likely to suit
him. He bad made his arrangements, taken his passage in the
steerage : he had nothing to do now but to write a farewell letter
to Mr. Heron, telling him whither he was bound, and another-
should he write that ot>her or. should he not1-ton lizabeth H~e
felt it hard to go without saying one last farewell to her. The
discovery that she was the heiress of his property had finally
decided him to leave England. He dared not risk the chance of
being recognised and identified, if such recognition and identi-
fication would lead to her poverty. For even if, by a deed of gift
in his supposed name of Brian Luttrell, he devised bis wealth to
her, be knew that-she would never consent to take it if he were
still alive. The dc#bt thrown on his birth and parentage would
not be conclusive e ough in her mind to justify her in despoiling
him of what ail the judges in the land would bave said was lis
birthright. But then Brian did not know that Vincenza Vasari
had been found. The existance of another claimant to the
Luttrell estate never troubled him in the least. He wronged
nobody, he thought, by allowing Elizabeth Murray to suppose
that Brian Luttrell was dead.

He wrote a few lines to Mr. Heron, thanking hiim for bis kind-
ness, and informing him that he was leaving England for South-
America ; and-then he proceeded to the more difficult task of
writing to Elizabeth. He destroyed many sheets of paper, and
spent a great deal of time in the attempt, although the letter,
as it stood at last, was a very simple affair, scarcelv worthy of
the pains that had been bestowed upon it.

"DEAR Mis8 MiURAY," he wrote, " when you receive this note
I shall have left England, but I cannot go without one word of
farewell. You will never knowihow much you did for me in those
early days of our acquaintance in Italy; how much hope you
gave me back, how much interest in life you inspired in me; but
for all that you did I thank you. Is it too much to ask you to
remember me sofnetimes ? I shall remember you until the hour
of my death. Forgive me if I have said too much. God bless
you, Elizabeth 1 Let me write that name once, for I shal never
write to yon nor see your face again."

He put no signature. He could not bear to use a false name
when he wrote to her:.; and he was sure that she would kniow
from whom the letter came.

He went out and dropped it with his own bands into a letter-
box; then he came back to his dreary lcdgings, never expecting

t M0oA covBNANT.
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to fnd ther. anytlhing of linrest. But he foundsometh1ng that
literested himtu very much lndeed. He ftoud a long andCloly
writte letter fromt the Prior of San Stefano.

Faller Cri.tforo could not resist the opportunity ot Jecturing
hit younr friend a little. He gave him a good many moral
mima beotre he taine to the story that he had to tell, and ho
ponted them by observing rather .everely that t k were not for
Brian* earele.ie&a, hi pupit miglt po*sibly have escaped the

aiedent" tiat had befallen hii. For if Bria had met Dino ln
Lndon oi the appointed day, lie would not. have been watndering
alone li the streeta (as Father CrisLtooro imagined him to)ve
been) or tallen into the hand. of thieves and minrdererx.

With wilch prologue the Padre once more begani bis %tory.
Anid this Unie Btrian read it all.

He put down the letter at last with a curious smili : the ifle
of a man w does not want to acknowledge that ho suffers pain.
"Dinoh to himselt, lingerigly. "Dino1 It I ho who
te Bian ILitt*i then, after aIl. And what am I I And, oh, my
poor Elisabethi But she will only regret the lou of the money
because he wil no longer be able tu help other peuple. The
Rirons fill sufftr more than she. And PorcIval Heron i ow
wiU it a ofbt himit I think he will be pleased. Ys, I think he
la diainterested enough to be thoroughly pleased that she li poor.
I uhould be pleosed, in hie che,

"There la no doubt about It now, 1 qppose," ho said, beginning
to pace up and down the Itttle room, with slow, uneven steps
and bient head. "I am not a Luttrell. I am a Vasari. My
mother's name was Vinceuma Vasari-a wouman who lied and
cheated for the sake of her child. And I ws the child-1 Good
God i how con it be that I have that lying blood ln my veoint
Yet I have no right to say s; It wasaill doue for me-for me-
who never knew a mother's love. Oh, mother, -mother, how
muoh happler your son would have been if you had reared him
in the place where he was born, amongst the vines and olive.
yars ot hils native land.

4àd I mut ,see Dino to-morrow. So hi rnows the whole
Mtory. I understand now why he tought ill of m for not coming
to meet him, poor feBow 1 I muet go early to-morrow."

He went, but os oon as he reached Dino's bed-aide ho fouad
4hat hi knew not what to say, Dino looked up at him with eyes
tall et grave, wistIal aftlbton, aid suddenly sniled, s-if some.

ahing unwontedly pleasant had dawned upon hi. mind,
ÂA," ho said, "at l.aa-you know,"

"Y", I know," said Brian.
AÂnd you are ourry i I arn sorry, too."
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" No, said Brian, dnding It rather dinicult to express himselrat that moment; "I am not morry that you are the man who wlibear the name of Luttrell, that I have wrongly borne no long. Isuppose4-from wisat the Prior aays-that your claim can beproved; if I were in my old position i siould be tite fret te begyou to prove It, and to give up my name and place to you Irjustice required it. Am It la, I do not stand in your .way, btans,the old Bliani Luttrell-the one who killed hI brother, >,i,know-i dead."
" But if you were ln your old position, could you tîLi pardoiime and b friendly with me, even if 1 clained my rights 1qI hope so," said Brian. "lI hope that I. should not be no un.generous as to look upon you as an enemy because you wlshedto take your ownx place anongst your own kindrei. You oughirather to look upon me as your enekny, because I have ocupiedyour place qo long."
" You are good-you are generou-you are noble1" 'akUDiào,his eyea suddenly filling witlh tears. " I all the worid were lkeyou 1 And do you know what I shall do If the estate ever becomexmine ? You shall take the ialf-you nay take It all, if it pleaseyou botter. But we will divide It, at any rate, and be to eachiother au brothers, shall we not i I have thought of you so ofteu!"He spoke ardently, eagerly ; pressing irian's banda betweenhis own from time to time. It was fromn an Impulse as strongand simple as any of Dino's own that Brian auddenly atoop<down and kissed him on the forehead. The caress seeminatural enough to Dino : It was as the ratifleation of soiesacred bond tb the English-bred Brian Luttrell. Henceforth, thtwo became to eack other as brothers, indeed ; the Interets oone became the intereste of the other. Before long, Dino learnfron Brian hlimseli the whole of his sad story. He lay witl,shining eyes and parbed lips, his hand clasped In Brian's, llstening to his account of the events of the lst two years. The oui:thing that Brian did not touch upon was. his love for ElizabethThat wound was too recent to be shown, eveni to Dino, who harleaped al at once, as It seemed, into the position of his bosonfriend. But Dino guessed it all.

As Brian walked back to his lodgings from the hospitai, hiwas haunted by a.verne of Scripture which had sprung up ihis mind, and which he repeated with a certain sense of pleasreas soon as he recollected the exact'words. " And it came topass"-so ran the verse that he remembered - " when he hanmade an end of speaking unto Sui that the soul of Jonathan waskqit with the soul of David, and Jonathan loved him as his owusouL" H liked the words, He looked thom ont ln a Bible
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belonging to his landlady when he reached home, and he found
another verse that touched him, too. " Then Jonathan and
David made a covenant, because he loved him as his own soul."

Had not Brian Luttrell and Dino Vasari made a covenant?
The practical result of their friendship was an important one

to Brian. He sacrificed his passage money, and did not sail on
the following -day for Pernambuco.

CHAPTER XXVI.

ELIZABETH'S CONFEsSION.

"1 WONDE whats he wants with me," said Percival Heron, medi-
tatively. - He was sitting at his solitary breakfast-table, having
pushed from him an empty coffee-cup and several newspariers:
a letter from Elizabeth was in his hands. It consisted of a few
lines only, and the words that had roused his wonderment were
these

"I am very anxious to see you. Could you come down to
Strathleckie at once f If not, pray come as soon as possible."

"I suppose she is too true a woman M say exactly what she
wants," said Percival, a gay smile curling his lips beneath his
black moustache. "Perhaps she won't be very angry with me
this time if I press her a little on the subject of our marriage.
We parted on not very good terms last time, rather en délicatesse,
if I'm not mistaken, after quarrelling over our old subject of
dispute, the tutor. Well, my lady's behests are to be obeyed.
Ill wire an acceptance of the invitation and start to-night."

He made the long journey very comfortably, grumbling now
and then in a good-tempered way at Elizabeth for sending for
him in so abrupt a fashion; but on the whole he felt pleased that
she had doneso. It showed that she had confidence inhim. And
he was very anxioua for the engagement to be made public: its
announcement would be a sort of justification to him in allowing
her to do as much as she had done for his family. Percival
had, in truth, always protested against her generosity, but failed
in persuading his father not to accept it. Mr. Heron was too
simple-minded to see why he should not take Elizabeth's gifts,
and Mrs. Heron did not see the force of Percival's arguments at
all.

"Elizabeth is not here, then," he said to Kitty, who met him
at the station.

"No," answered Kitty in rather a mysterious voice. "She
wouldn't come.',

"Why wouldn't she comeVi' said Percival, sharply. He fol-
lowed his sister into the waggonette as he spoke: he did not

Ù.
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care about driving, and gladly resigned the reins to the eoach-
man.

"I can't tell you. I don't rhink she is well.'
"Not well? What's the mattert"
"I do'n't know.. She always has a headache. Did she want you

to come, Percival T"
"She wrote to ask me."
"I'm glad of that."
"Kitty, will you bave the goodness to say what you aMeans

instead of hintingt"
Kitty looked frightened.
"I don't mean anything," she said, hurriedly, while a warm

wave of colour spread itself over her cheeks and brow.
" Don't mean anything 1 That's nonsense. You should not say

anything then. Out with it, Kitty. What do you think is vrong
with Elizabeth "

" Oh, Percival, don't be so angry with me," said Kitty, with the
tears in her eyes. " Indeed, I scarcely meant to speak; but I did
wish you to understand beforehand-" Í

"What "
"I don't think she wants to marry you." AzÉd then Kitty

glanced up from under her thick, curling lashes, and was startled
at the set and rigid change which suddenly came over her
brother's features. She dared not say any more, and for some
minutes they drove on in silence. Presently, Percival turned
round to her with an icy sternness in his voice.

" You should not say such things unless you bave authority
from Elizabeth to say them. Did she tell you to do so r

"No, no, indeed she did not," cried Kitty, "and, of course, I
may be mistaken ; but I came to see you, Percival, on purpoâe to
tell you."

" No woman is happy unless she Is making mischief," said her
brother, grimly.

" You ought not to say that, Percival; it Is not fair. And I
muet say what I came to say. Elizabeth is very unhappy about
something. I don't know what; and after all her goodness to us
you ought to be careful that you are not making her do anythn&
against her wilL."

" Did you ever know Elizabeth do anything against her
will r

" Against her wishes, then," said Kitty, firmly, " and against
the dictates of her heart."

"'T hese be fine words, indeed 1'"quoted Percival, with a savage
Iaugh. "And who has taught you to talk about the 'dictates
Qf ber beart f Leave Elizabeth and me to settle our affaire
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between ourselves, if you please. We know our duty to each
other withouttaking advice from a little school-girl."

Kitty stifled a sob. "If you break Elizabeth's heart," she said,
vehemently, " you can't say I didn't warn you."

Percival looked at her, stified a question at the tip of his
tongue, and clutched his newspaper viciously. It occurred to
him that Kitty knew something, that she would never have
uttered a mere vague suspicion ; but he would not ask her a
direct question. No, Elizabeth's face and voice would soon tell
him whether she was unhappy.

He was right. Kitty had seen the parting between Brian and
Elizabeth; and she had guessed a great deal more than she saw.
She spoke out of no desire to make mischief, but from very love
for her cousin and care for her happiness; but when she noted
Percival's black brows she doubted whether she had done right.

Percival -did not speak again throughout the drive. He sat
1> with his eyes bent on his newspaper, his hand playing with his

moustache, a frown on his handsome face. It was not until the
carriage stopped at the door of Strathleckie, and he had given his
hand to Kitty to help her down that he openéd hie lips.

"Don't repeat what you have said to me to any other person,
please."

" Of course not, Percival."
There was no time for more. The barking of dogs, the shouts of

children, the greeting of Mr. Heron, prevented anything further.
Percival looked round impatiently. But Elizabeth was not there.

He was tired, although he would not confess it, with his night
jiourney; and a bath, breakfast, and change of clothes did not
produce their usual exhilarating effect. He found It diffleult to
talk to his father or to support the noise made by the children.
Kitty's hint had put his mind into a ferment.

" Can these boys not be sent to their lessons i he said. at last,
kuitting his brows.

Oh, don't you know r said Harry, cutting a delighted caper.
"We have holidays new. Mr. Stretton has gone away. He went
away a fortnight ago, or nearly three weeks now."

Percival looked suddenly at Kitty, who coloured vividly.
"Why did he go rhe asked.
"rm sure I can't tell you," said Mr. Heron, almost peevishly.

"Family affairs, he said. And now he has gone to South
America. I don't understand it at all."

Neither did Percival.
"Where is Elizabeth r said Mr. Heron, looking round the room

as it in search of her. "She can't know that Percival ias cone
gg sad tel her, one of you boys."
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"No, never mind," said Percival, quickly; but it was too late,
the boy was gone.

There was a little silence. Percival sat at one side of the
whitely-draped table, with a luxurious breakfast before him and
a great bowl of autumn fiowers. The sunshine streamed in
brightly through the broad, low windows; the pleasant room
was fragrant with the scent of the burning wood upon the ùre;
the dogs wandered in and out, and stretched themselves com-
fortably upon the polished oak floor. Kitty sat in a cushioned
window-seat and looked anxious;'Mr. Heron stood by the fire-
place and moved one of the burning loge in the grate with his
foot. A sort of constraint had fallen over the little party,
though nobody quite knew why ; and it was not dispelled, even
when Harry's footsteps were heard upon the stairs, and he threw
open the door for Elizabeth.

Percival threw down his serviette and started up to meet her.
AâV then he knew why his tather and sister looked uncomfort-
able. Elizabeth was changed ; it was plain enough that Elizabeth
must be il.

She was thinner than he had ever seen her, and her face had
grown pale. But the flxed gravity and mournfulness of her
expresion struck him even more than the sharpened contour of
her features orthe dark linos beneath her eyes. She looked as If
she suffered: as if she was suffering still

"You are ill 1" he said, abruptly, holding her by the hand and
looking down into her face.

"That's what rve been saying all aldng 1" muttered Mr. Heron.
"I knew he would be shocked by her looks. You should have
prepared him, Kitty."

" I have had neuralgia, that is all," said Elizabeth, quietly.
"Strathleckie does not suit* you; you ought to go away,"

remarked Percival, devouring her with his eyes. "What have
you been doing to yourself 1"

"Nothing: I am perfectly well; except for this neuralgia,"
she said, with a faint, vexed smile. " Did you have a comfort-
able journey, and bave you breakfastedi"

"Yes, thank you."
"Then you will come out with me for a littlestroll 1 I want to

show you the grounds ; and the others can spare you to me for a
little while," she went on, with perfect ease and fluency. The
only change in her manner was its unusual gravity, and the fact
that she did not seem able to meet Percival's eye. '<Are you too
tired 1"

" Not at all." And they left the room together.
Sh. took hilm down the hi on which the house stood, by a
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narrow, winding path, to the side of a picturesque stream in the
valley below. He had seen the place before, but he followed her
without a word until they reached a wooden seat close to the
water's edge, with its back fixed to the steep bank behind It.
The rowan trees, with their clusters of scarlet berries, hung over
it, and great clumps of ferns stood on either hand. It was au
absolutely lonely place, and Percival knew instinctively that
Elizabeth had brought him to it because she could here speak
without fear of interruption.

"It is a beautiful place, is it not ?' she said, as he took his seat
beside her.

He did not answer. He rather disdained the trivial question.
He was silent for a few minutes, and then said briefly:-

"Tell me why you wanted me."
"I have been unhappy," she said, simply.
"That is easy to be seen.'
"le it t Oh, I am sorry for that. But I have had neuralgia. I

have, indeed. That makes me look pale and tired."
Percival threw his arim over the back of the seat with an

impatient motion, and looked at the river. "Nothing else ' he
asked, drily. "It seems hardly worth while to send for me if
that was all. The doctor would have-done better."

"There is something else," said Elizabeth, in so quiet and
even a voice as to sound almost indifferent.

" Well, I supposed so. What is it T'
" You are making it very hard for ne to tell you, Percival,"

said she, with one of her old, straight glances. "What is it you
know ? What is it you suspect ?"

"Excuse me, Elizabeth, I have not said that I know or suspect
anything. Everybody seems a little uncomfortable, but that la
nothing. What is the matter r

A the did not answer, he turned and looked at her. Her face
was pale, but there was a look of indomitable resolve about her h
which made him flinch from his purpose of maintaining a cold
and reserved manner. A suddeu fear ran through his heart lest
Kitty's warning should be true !

" Elizabeth," he said, quickly and passionately, " forgive me for
the way in which I have spoken. I arm an ill-tempered brute. It
is my anxiety for you that makes me seem so savage. I cannot c
bear to see you look as you do: it breaks my heartl"

Her lip trembled at this. She would rather that he had pre-
served his hard, sullen manner: it would have made it more easy '
for her to tell her story. She locked her hands closely together,
and answered in low, hesitating tones :

"I am not worth- your anxiety. I did not mean to be-untrue
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-to you, Percival. I suffered a great deal before I made up my
mind that I had better tell you-everything."

A tear fell down her pale cheek unheeded. Percival rose to his
feet.

"I don't think there is much to tell, is there T" he said. "You
mean that you wish to give me up, to throw me over 1 Is that
allT"

His Words were calm, but the tone of ironicat bitterness in
which they were uttered eut Elizabeth to the quick. She lifted
her head proudly.

" No," she said, "you are wrong. I wish nothing of the kind."
He stood in an attitude of profound attention, waitink for her to

explain. His face wore its old, rigid look : the upfight line
between hie brows was very marked indeed. But he would not
speak again.

"Percival," she said-and her tone expressed great pain and
profound self-abasement-" when I promised to marry you-some -
day, you will remember that I never said I loved you. I thought
that I should learn to love in time. And so I did-but not-not
you."

" And who taught you the lesson that I failed to impart ?" asked
Percival, with the sneer in his voice which she knew and dreaded.

" Don't ask me," she said, painfully. " It is not fair to ask me
that. I did not know until it was too late."

" Until he-whoever he was-asked you to marry him, I sup-
pose? WeU, when is the ceremony to take place? Do you expect
me to dance at the wedding ? Do you think I am going tamely to
resign my rights ? My God, Elizabeth, is it you who can treat me
in this way f Are all women as false as you î"

He struck his foot fiercely against the ground, and walked away
from her. When he came back he found her -in the same
position; white as a statue, with her hands clasped together upon
her knee, and her eyes fixed upon the running water.

" Do you think that I am a stone," he said, violently, " that you
tell me the story of your falseness so quietly, as if it were a tale
that I should like to hear? Do you think that I feel nothing, pr
do yo care so little what I feelt You had better have refused
me- outright at oeue than kept me dangling at your feet for a
couple of years, only te throw me over at the last I"

"I have not thrown you over," she said, raising her blue-grey
eye. steadily te bis agitated face. " I wanted to tell you; that
was. ail. If yon likè to marry me- now, knowing the truth, you
may do se."

What 1"
"1may lave bedn false te you in heart," she said, the hot blood

4.



tinting her cheeks with carnation as she spoke, " but I wll not
break my word."

" And what did your lover say to that V" he asked, roughly,
as he stood before her. "Did he not say that you were as false to
him as you were to me ? Did he not say that he would come back
again and again, and force you to be true, at least, to him?
,For that is what I should have done in his place." .

"Then," Elizabeth said, with a touch of antagonism in her
tones, "lhe was nobler than you.!'

"Oh, no doubt," said Percival, tossing aside his head. "No
doubt he is a finer fellow in every way. Am I to have the
pleasure of making his acquaintance 1"

His scorn, his intolerance, were rousing her spirit at last. She
spoke firmly, with a new light in her eyes, a new self-possession
in her manner.

"You are unjust, Percival. I think thatyou do not understand
what I mean to telI you. He accepted my decision, and I shall
never see him again. I thought at first that I would not tell you,
but let our engagement go on quietly; aud then again I thought
that it would be unfair to you not to tell you the whole truth. I
leave it to you to say what we should do. I have no love to give
you-but you knew that from the firt. The difference now is
that I-I love another."-

Ber voice sank almost to a whisper as she uttered the last few
words, and she covered her face with her hands. Percival's brow
cleared a little; the irony disappeared from his lips, the flash of
scorn from his eye. Be advanced to her side, and stood looking
down at her for several minutes before he attempted any answer
to her speech.

" You mean to say." he began, in a softer tone, " that you
rejected this man because you had given your promise to me V"

. "Yes."
'You senitlùn awayV'
" Yes.".
" And he knew the reason t Did he know that you loved him,

. Elizabeth?"
The answer ws 8ven reluctantly, after a long pause. "1 do

not know. I am afiid-he did."
Percival drew a short, impatient breath. "You must forgive

me If I waa vflent just now, Elizabeth. This in very hard to
bear."

"I dar. not ask your pardon," she muxmured, with er fae
still between hir hands.

"Oh, mya pardon I That wil do you little good," h. sad,
contemptuoualy. "The question is-wha't is to be done î I
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suppose this man-this lover of yours-is within cal], as it were,
Elizabeth ? You could summon him with your little finger ? If
I released you from this engagement to me, you could whistle
him back to you next day r"

"Oh, no," she said, looking up at him wonderingly. "He is
gone away from England. I do'not know where he is."

" It is this man Stretton, then r' said Percival, quietly.
A sudden rush of colour to her face assured him that he had

guessed the truth. "I always suspected him," he muttered.
" You had no need. .He behaved as honourably as possibly.

He did not know of my-engagement to you."
"fHonourably 1 A penniless adventurer making love to one of

the i-ichest women in Scotland 1"
"You mistake, Percival. He did not know that I was

rich."
"A likely story !"
"You insult him-and me," said Elizabeth, in a very low toue.

"If you have no pity, have some respect-for him-if you have
none forme." And then she burst into an agony of tears, such
as he had never seen her- shed before. But he was pitiless stil,
The wound was very deep: bis pain very sharp and keen.

" Have you had any pity for mer he said. "Why should I pity
himt To niy mind, he is the mnost enviable man on earth, because
he bas- your love. Respect him, when he bas stolen from me
the thing that I value more than my life ! You do not know
what you say."

She still wept, and presently he sat down beside her and Jeaned
bis -head on bis hand; looking at her fróm out the shadow made
by bis bent fingers above his eyes.*

"Let me understand matters clearly,," he said. "You sent
him away, and he has gene to America, never to return. Is that
it t And you -will marry. me, although you do not lovê~ me,
because you have promised to do so, if I ask yout What do you
expect me to say r"

She shook her head. She could not speak.
"I am not generous," he went on deliberately. "You have

known me long enough to be aware that I am a very selftsh man.
I will not give you up to Stretton. He is not the right husband
for you. He is a man whom you -picked up in the streets,
without a character, without antecedeuts, with a history which
he dares not tell. So myçch I gathered from my father. I say
nuothing about his behaviour in this case; he may have acted
well, or he may have acted badly; I have no opinion to give.
But younshall never be hiswife."

Elizabeth's tears. were dried as if by magic. She sat erect,
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listening with set lips and startled eyes to the fierce energy of
his tones.

"I accept your sacrifice," he said. "You will thank me in the
end that I did so. No, I do not release you from your °engage-

ment, Elizabeth. You have said that you would keep your word,
and I hold you to it."

He drew her to him with his arm, and kissed'her cheek with
passionate determination. She sirank away, but he would not
let ber go.

"No," he proceeded, "you are my promised wife, Elizabeth. I
lhave no intention of giving you up for Stretton or anybody else.
I love you more than ever now that I see how brave and honest
you.can be. We will have no more concealments. When we go
back to the bouse we will tell al the world of our engagement.
It was the secrecy that worked this mischief."

She wrenched herself away from him with a look of mingled
pain and anger. "Percival " she cried, "do you want to make
me bate youI"

"<I would rather have hate than indifferencè," he aniswered.
"And whether you hate me or not, Elizabeth, you shall be my
wife before the year is out. - I shal not let you go."

CHAPTER XXVII.
PERCIVAL's OWN WAY.

lPERcIVAL had his way. He came back to the bouse looking
stern and grim, but with a resolute determination to carry his
point. In half-an-hour it was known throughout the whole
housebold that Miss Murray was engaged to be married to young
Mr. Heron, and that the marriage would probably take place
before Christmas. -

Kitty cast a frightened glance at Elizabeth's face when the
announcement was made, but gathered little from its expression.
A sortof dull apathy had come over the girl-a reaction, perhaps,
from the excitement of feeling through which she bad lately
passed. It gave her no pain when Percival insisted upon de- t
monstrations of affection which were vèry contrary to her former
habits. She allowed him to hold her hand, to kiss her lips,_to
call her by endearine names, in a way that would ordinarily have
roused ber indignation. She seemed incapable of resistançe to
bis wil. And this passiveness was so unusual with ber tbat it
alarmed and irritated Percival by turns.

Anger rather than affection was the motive of bis conduct. As
he himself had said, he was rather a selflsh man, and lie would
not willingly sacrifice his own happiness unlesa he 'wa very
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sure that bers depended upon the sacrifice. He was enraged
with the man who liad won Elizabeth's love, and believed him
to be a scheming adventurer. Neither patience nor tolerance
belonged to Percival's character; and although he loved Eliza-
beth, he was bitterly indignant with her, and not indisposed to
punish her for ber faithlessness by forcing her to submit to
carésses which she neither liked nor returned. If he had any
magnanimity in him he deliberately put it on one side; he knew
that he was taking a revenge upon her:for which she might never
forgive him, which was neithe- delicate nor generous, but he told
hiinself that he had been too much injured to show mercy. It
was Elizabeth's own fault if he assumed the airs of a sultan with
a favourite slave, instead of kneeling at her feet. So he argued
with himself ; and 'yt a little grain of conscience made him feel
from time to time trat he was wrong, and that he might live to
repent what he was doing now.

"We will be married before Christmas, Elizabeth," he said one
day, when he had been at Strathleckile nearly a week. He spoke
in a tone of cool-4nsistance.

"As you, think best," she answered, sadly.
"Would you prefer a later date?î"
"Oh, no," said Elizabeth, smiling a·little. 'It is-al the same

to me. "'If 'twere done, at all,'twere well done quickly,' you
know."

"Do you mean that T'
"Yes.
"Then why delay it at allt Why not next week-next month,

at latest? ?What is there to wait for V'
They were sitting in the little school-room, or study, as it was

called, near the front door-the very room in which Elizabeth had
talked with Brian on the night of his arrival atStrathleckie. The
remembrance of that conversation prompted her reply.

"Oh, no," she said, in a tone of almost agonised entreaty.
"Percival, have a little mercy. Not yer--not yet."

His face hardened : his keen eyes fixed themselves relentlessly
upon her white face. He was sitting upon the sofa: -she stand-
ing by the fireplace.with her hands clasped tightly before her.
For a minute he looked ather thus, and then he spoke.

" You said just now that it was all the same to you. May I ask
what you rjean 1"

" There is no need to ask me," she said, resolutely, although
her pale lips quivered. " You know what I mean. I will marry
you befôre Christmas, if yon like ; but not with such - such
Indecent haste as you propose. Not this month, nor next."

"In December then?" ro
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"You promise? Even if this man-this tutork-should corne
backl"

" I suppose I have given you a right to doubt me Percival," she
said. " But I have never broken my word-never ! From the
first. I only promised to try to love you ; and, IndeedI tried."

" Oh, of course, I know that I am not a lovable indivinal," said
Percival, throwing himself back on the cushions with als'age
scowl.

She looked up quickly : there was a bitter word upon ber
tongue, but she refrained from uttering it. The struggle lasted
for a moment only ; then she went over to him, and laid her hand
softly upon his arm.

" Percival, are you always going to be so hard upon me r she
said. " I know you do not easily forgive, and I -have wronged
you. Can I do more than be sorry for my wrong-doing i I was
wrong to object to your wishes. I will marry you when you like:
you shall decide everything for me now !"

His face had been gloomily averted, but he turned and looked
at her as she said the last few words, and took both her hande in
his.

"I'm not quite such a brute as you think me, Elizabeth,"
he answered, with some emotion in his voice. "I don't want to
make you do what you find painful." '

" That is nonsense," she said, more decidedly than he had heard
lier speak for many days. " The whole matter le very painful to
both of us at present. The only alleviation---"

"Well, what is the only alleviation? Why do'you hesitate r
She lifted her serious, clear eyes to his face.
"I hesitated," she said, " because I did not feel sure whether

I had the right to speak of it as an alleviation. I meant-the
only thing that makes life bearable at all is the trying to do
right; and, when one has failed in doing it, to get back to the
right path as soon as possible, leaving the sin and misery
behind."

He still held her hands, and he looked down at the slender
wrists (where the blue veins showed so much more distinctly
than they used to do) with something like a sigh.

" If one falure grieves you in this way, Elizabeth,' what
would yon do if you had chosen a path from which 'you could
not turn back, although you knew that it was wreng? There
are many men and women whose lives are based *pon what you
would cal], I suppose, wrong-doing."

There was little of his usual sneering emphasis in the word.
His face had fallen into an expression of trouble and. sadess
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which itdW ot often wear; but there was so much les hard-
ness in/its Unes than there had been of late that Elizabeth felt
that gfie might answer him freely and frankly.

", ,don't think there is any path of 'wrong-doing from which
one/might not turn back, Percival. And it seems to me that
th worst misery one could go through would be the continuing
i any such path; because the consciousness of wrong would

il al1 the beauty of life and take the flavour out of every
enjoyment.. It would end, I think, by breaking one's heart
altogether."

"A true woman's view," said Percival, starting up and
releasing her hands, " but not one that is practicable in the
world of men. I suppose you think you know one man, at least,
who would come up to your ideal in that respect T"

"I know several; you amongst them," she replied. "I am
sure you would not deliberately do a wicked, dishonourable action
for the world."

"You have more faith in me th I deserve," he said, walking
restlessly up and down the room. " am not so sure-but of one
thing I am quite sure, Elizabeth," d he came up to her and
put his bands on her shoulders, "I quite sure that you are
the best and truest woman that e)er lived, -and I- beg your
pardon if -I seemed for one moment to doubt you. Will you
grant it to me, darlingT'

For the first time since the beginning of the visit, she looked
at him gratefully, and even affectionately.

"I have nothing to forgive you," she said. "If only I could
forgive myself 1" And then she burst into tears, and Percival
forgot bis ill-humour and his sense of vrong in trying to sooth
her into calmness again.

This conversation made them both happier. Elizabeth lost
her unnatural passiveness of demeanour, and looked more like
her clear-headed, energetic self ; and Percival was less exacting
and overbearing than he had been during the past week. He
went back to London with a strong conviction that time would
give him Elizabeth's heart as well as her hand; and that she
would learn tofcrget the unprincipled scoundrel-so Percival
termed him-wio had dared to aspire to her love.

The- Herons were to return to London in November, and
the purchase of Elizabeth's trousseau- was postponed until
then.. But other preparations were imnediately begun: there

a great talk of "settlemente* aud "Intai" in the housa,
and Mr. Colquhoun had some very long and serious inteviews
with-ilaIr client. It need hardlI be stated that Mr. Colquhoun.
greatly objected to Miss Murray's marriage with her cousin,
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and applied to him (in strict privacy) not a few of the adjectives
which Percival had bestowed upon the tutor. But the lawyer
was driven to admit that Mr. Percival Heron, poor though he
might be, showed a very disinterested spirit when consulted
upon money matters, and that he stood firm in his determination
that Elizabeth's whole fortune should be settled upon herself.
He declared also that he was not going to live upon his wife's
money, and that he should continue to pursue his profession of
journalism and literature in general after his marriage; but at
this assertion Mr. Colquhoun shook his head.

" It shows a very independent spirit in ye, Mr. Heron," he
said, when Percival announced his resolve in a somewhat lordly
manner; "but I think that in six months' time after the
marriage, ye'll just agree with me that your determination was
one that could not be entirely carried out.

"I usually do carry out my determinations, Mr. Colquhoun,'"
said Percival, hotly.

"No doubt, po doubt. It's a determination that reflects credit
upon ye, Mr. Heron. Ye'l1 observe that I'm not saying a word
against your determination," replied Mr. Colquhoun, warily,
but with emphasis. "It's highly creditable both to Miss
Murray and to yourself."

And although Percival felt himself insulted, he couM not well
say more.

The continuation of his connectien with the daily preses
was the proof which he intended to offer to the world of his
disinterestedness in marrying Elizabeth Murray. He disliked
the thought of her wealth, but he was of too robust a nature,
in spite of his sensitiveness on many points, to refuse to marry
a woman simply because she was richer than himself. In fact,
that is a piece of Quixotism not often practised, and though
Percival would perhaps have been capable of refusing to make
an offer of marriage to Elizabeth after she lad come/lito her
fortune, he was not disposed to withdraw that offdr because
It had turned out a more advantageous one for himself than
he had expected. It is only fair to say that he did -not, hold
Elizabeth to her word on acount of her wealth: le never once
thought of it in that interriew with her on the river-bank.
SeLfsh as he might be Jn 'some things, he was liberal and
generous to a fault when money was in the question.

It was Mr. Colquaona who told Mrs. Luttrell of Miss Murray's
engagemunt; He was amazed at the lock et angr cdis-
appontrnu at crossed ber ac. ".Ay sh bd l, "I
amn too late, as I always am. Thi wll beaot. blow teo "

"Hugo r said the old lawyer. "Was h. after Miss Murray
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tooi Not a bad noticu, either. It would have been a good
thing to get the property back to the Luttrells. He could have
called himselE Murray-Luttrell then."

"Too late for that," said Mrs. Luttrell, grimly. "Well, h»
shall have Netherglen."

"Are you quite decided in your mind on that point ?" queried
Mr. Colquhoun.

"Quite so. l'Il give you my instructions about the will as soon
as you like."

"Take time! take time !" said the lawyer.
"I have taken time. I have thought the matter over in every

light, and I am quite convinced that what I possess ought to go
to Hugo. There is no other Luttrell to take Netherglen-and
to a Luttrell Netherglen must go."

"I should have thought that you would like better to leave
it to Miss Murray, who is of your own father's blood," said Mr.
Colquhoun, cautiously. "She is your second cousin, ye'll re.
member ; and a good girl into the bargain."

"A good girl she may be, and a handsome one; and I would
gladly have seen her the mistress of Netherglen if she were
Hugo's wife; but Netherglen was never mine, it was my,
husband's, and though it came to me at his death, it shall stay in
the Luttrell family, as he meant it to do, Elizabeth Murray has
the Strathleckie property ; that ought to be enough for her,
especially as she is going to marry a penniless cousin, who will
perhaps make ducks and drakes of it all."

"Hugo's a fortunate lad," said Mr. Colquhoun, drily, as ho
seated himself at a writing-table, in order to take Mrs. Lutt-
rell's instructions. "I hope he may be worthy of his good
luck."

Hugo did not seem to consider himself v'ery fortunate when he
heard the news of Miss Murray's approaching marriage. He
looked thoroughly disconcerted. Mrs. Luttrell was inclined te
think that his affections had been engaged more deeply than
she knew, and in her hard, unernotional way, tried to express
some sympathy with him in his loss. It was not a matter of the
affections with Hugo, however, but his purse. His money affairs
were much embarrassed: he was beginning toe calculate the
armount that he could wring ont of Mrs. Luttrell, and if eh*
failed himhe had made upWa h 9ind to Marry Elizabe&t.

"Heron l' hbe exclaimed, is a ton6 of B rstps and disgust,
"I dont b lieve sbe a aa O "

" ow y utau" .r * au;
Hugo lo*od at h«g, looka4w ai t
"If you thlnk she flked you mb a* Mr. Eeron.* said
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i".- Luttrel,' ln a -meditative tone, " something might yet be
done to change the course of affaira."

"No, no," said Hugo, hastily. "fDear Aunt Margaret, you are
to kind. No, if she is happy, it is all I ask. I will go to Strath-
leckie this afternoon; perhaps I can then judge better."

"I don't want you to do anything dishonourable," said his
aunt, "but, if Elizabeth likes you best, Hugo, I could speak te
Mr. Heron-the father, I mean-and ascertain whether the en-
gagement ls absolutely irrevocable. I should like te see you
happy as well as Elizabeth Murray."

Hugo sighed, kissed hie aunt's hand, and departed-not to
see Elizabeth, but Kitty Heron. He felt that if his money
diffculties could only be settled, heiwas well out of that proposed
marriage with Elizabeth; but then money difBiculties were not
easily settled when one had no money. In the meantime, he
was free to make love to Kitty.

Percival spent two or three busy weeks in London, and found
that hard work was the best specifle for the low spirits from
which he had suffered during his stay in Scotland. He heard
regularly from Elizabeth, and her letters, though not long, and
somewhat coldly expressed, gave him complete satisfaction. He
noticed with some surprise that she spoke a good deal of Hugo
Luttrel; he seemed to be always with them, and the distant
consinship existing between him and Elizabeth had been made
the pretext for a good deal of apparent familiarity. He was
"Hugo" now to the whole family; he had been "'Mr. Luttrell"
only when Percival left Strathleckie.

He was sitting alone in his " den," ai he nicknamed it, late
in the afternoon of a November day, when a low knock at the
door made ltself faintly heard. Percival was smoking; having
come in cold and tired, he had wheeled an arm-chair in front
of the fire, and was sitting with his feet on the bars of the grate,
whereby a faint odour of singed leather was gradually mingling-
with the fumes of the very strong tobacco that he loved. His
green shaded lamp stood on a small table beside him, throwing
its light full upon the pages of the French novel that he had
taken up to read (it was "'Spiridion" and he was reading It for
about the twentieth time); books and newspapers, as psual,
strewed the floor, the tables, and the chairs; well-filled book-
shelves lined three of the walls ; the only ornaments were the
photographs of two or three actors and actresses, some political

afcatures pinned to he 'walls, a. couple of foils auf b'zhig-
glesu and <-oU toe maatelpieée a choice cotletioU of pipes.
The atmosphere was thick, the aspect of the furniture diusty:
Percival Heron's own appearance was not at that moment cal-



culated to insifre admiration. His bair was absolutely dis-
hevelled; truth compels us to admit that he had not shaved
that day, and that his chin was consequently of a blue-black
colour and bristly surface, which could not be called attractive:
his clothes were shabby to the last degree, frayed at the cufts,
and very shiny on the shoulders. Heron was a poor man, and
had a good deal of the Bohemian in his constitution: hence
came a certain contempt for appearances, which sometimes
offended bis friend Vivian, as well as a real inability to spend
money on clothes and furniture without getting Into debt. And
Percival, extravagant as he sometimes seemed, was never in
debt: he had seen too much of it in his father's bouse not to be
alive to its inconveniences, and he had had the moral courage
to keep a resolution made In early boyhood, that he would never
owe money to any man. Hence came the shabbiness-and aliso,
perhaps, some of the arrogance-of which his friends complained.

Owing partly therefore to the shabbiness, partly to the untidi-
ness, partly to the very comfort of the slightly overheated room,
the visitor who entered it did not form a very high opinion of
its occupant. Percival's frown, and momentary stare of astonish-
ment, were, perhaps, enough to disconcert a person not already
very sure of bis reception.

" Am I dreamingi " muttered Heron to himself, as he cast the
book to the ground, and rose to his feet. " One would think that
George Sand's visionary young monk had walked straight out of
the book into my room. Begging, I suppose. Good evening.
You have called on behalf of some charity, I suppose G Come
nearer to the fire; it is a cold night."

The stfanger-a young man In a black cassock-bowed cour-
teously, and seated himself in the chair that Percival pointed ont.
He then spoke In English, but with a foreign accent, which did
not sound unpleasantly In Heron's ears.

«I have not come on behalf of any charity," he said, "but
I come In the Interests of justice."

"The saine thing, I suppose, in the long run," Percival re-
marked to himself. '"But what a fine face the beggar has 1 He's
been ill lately, or else he is half-starved-shall I give him some
whisky and a pipe t I suppose he would feel insulted 1"

Whle he made these reffections, he replied politely that he was
always gleased to serve the interests of justice, offered bis guest
a glss o wine (chiefly because he looked so thin and pale)-an.
offer which was smingly rejected-then crossed his legs, looked
up to the celing, and awaited In silent resignation the pitiful
story which he was sure that this young monk had come to tell.

But, after a troubled glance at Mr. Heron's face, (which had a
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peculiarly reckless and deflan expression by reason of the tossed
hair, the habitual frown an he bristles on his chin), the visitor
began to speak in a very different strain from the one which
Percival had expected.

"I have come," he said, " on affairs which concern yourself and
your family; and, therefore, I must heartily beg your pardon if I
appear to you an insolent intruder, speaking of matters which It
does not concern me to know."

His formal English sentences were correct enough, but seemed
bobe constructed with some diffeulty. Percival's eyes came down
from the ceiling and rested upon his thin, pale face with lazy
curiosity.

1"I should not'have thought that my affairs would bie particu-
larly interesting to youj' he said.

"But there you are wrong, they interest e very much," said
the young man, with much vivacity. His dark eyes glowed like

coals of fire as he proceeded. "There is scarcely anyone whose
fortunes are of no much significance to me."

"I am much obliged to you," murmure4:Percival, with lifted
qyebrows ; "'but I hardly understand-"

"'You will understand quite soon enough, Mr. Heron," said the
visitor, quietly. "I have news for you that may not be agree-

able. I believe that you have a cousin, a Miss Murray, who lately
succeeded to a great fortune."

" Yes but what has that to do with you, if you pleae r
demanded Heron, his amiability vanishing into space.

The stranger lifted his hand.
" Allow me one moment. She inherited this fortu'ne on the

death of a Mr. Brian Luttreil, I think r
Exactly-but what--"

"Excuse me, Mr. Heron. I come to my piece of news at last
Mi Murray has no right to the property which she is enjoying.
Mr. Brian Luttrell is alive 1"

CHAP TER IX VII.
A BEVELATIONÇ.

PECrvit started from his chair. His first exclamation was a
rather profane one, for which the monk immediately reproved
him. He did not take smuch notice of the reproof : he stared
hard at the young man for a minute or two, unconsclously
repeated the objectionable expression, and then took one or two
turns up and down the room. After which he'came to a stand.
till, thrust his hands into his pockets, and allowed his features to
Umsaz into a sardonically-triumphant smile.

I



"You couldn't tell me a thing which I should be better pleased
to hear," he said. "But I don't believe its true."

This was rude, but the visitor was not disconcerted. He looked
at Percival's masterful face with interest, and a little suspicion,
and answered quietly :-

" I do ngt know exactly what evidence will satisfy you, sir.
Of course, you will require evidence. 1, myself, Bernardino
Vasari of San Stefano, can testify that I saw Brian Luttrell in
our monastery on the 27th day of November, some days after hie
reputed death. I can account for all his time after that date,
and I can tell you where he is to be found at present. His
cousin, Hugo Luttrell, has already recognised him, and, although
he ls much changed, I fancy that there would be small doubt
about his identification."

"But why, in Heaven's name, did he allow himself to be
thought dead 1" cried Percival.

"You know, probably, the circumstances attending his
brother's deathT' said Dino, gently. "These, and a cruel letter
from Mrs. Luttrell, -made him resolve to take advantage of an
accident in which his companions were killed. He made his way
tora little inn on the southern side of the Alps, aud thence to our
monastery, where I recognised him as the gentleman whom I had
previously seen travelling in Germany. I had had some con-
versation with him, and lie had interested me-I remembered him
weli."

" Did he give lis name as Brian Luttrell then 1"
"I accosted him by it, and he begged me at once not to do so,

but to give him another naie."
"What name?"
"I will tell you the name presently, Mr. Heron. He remained

in the monastery for some months : flirst ill of a fever on the
brain, then, after his recovery, as a teacher to our young pupils.
When he grew stronger he became tired of our peaceful life; he
left the monastery and wandered from place to place in Italy.
But he had no money: he began to think of work. He was
learned: he could teach: he thought that he might be a tutor.
Shall I go on?"

"Good God 1" said Percival, below bis breath. He had actually
turned pales and was biting his moustache savagely. "Go on,
air 1" he thundered, looking at Dino from beneath his knitted
brows. "Tell me the rest as quickly as you can."

" He met with an English family," Dino continued, watching
with keen interest the effect of his words. "They were kind to
him: they took him, without character, without recommenda.
tiona, and alowed him to teach their children. He did not know

tQ
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who they were: he thought that they were rich people, and that
the young lady who was so dutiful to them, aud cared.so tenderly
for their children, was poor like himself, a dependent like himself.
He dared, therefore-"

" He lies and you lie 1" Percival.burst out, furiously. "How
dare you come to me with a tale of this sort? He must have
known 1 It was simply a'base deception in order to get back his
estate. If I had him here--"

"If you had him here you would listen to him, Mr. Heron,"
said Dino, in a perfectly unmoved voice, "as you will listen to
me when the first shock of your surprise is over."

"Your garb, I suppose, protects you," said Percival, .sharply.
"Else I would throw you out of the window to join your accom-
pce outside. I daresay he is there. I don't believe a word of
your story. May'I trouble you to go T"

" This cou Uct is unworthy of you, sir," said Dinb. "Brian
Luttrell's idènty will not be disproved by bluster. There is not
the least doubt about it. Mr. Brian Luttrell is alive and has
been teachiug in your father's family for the last few months
under the iname of John Stretton"

" Then he is a scoundrel," said Percival. He threw himself
into his chair again, with his feet stretcbed out before him, and.
his hands still thrust deep into his trousers' pockets. His face
was white with rage. "I always thought that he was a rogue;
and, if this story is true, he has proved hinself one."

" How r said Dino, quietly. "By living in poverty when he
might have been richt By allowing others to take what was
legally his own, because he had a scruple about his moral right to
it If you knew all Brian Luttrell's story you would know that
his only fault has been that o! over-conscientiousness, over.
scrupulousness. But you do not know the story, perhaps you
never will, and, therefore, yon cannot judge."

"I do not want to judge. I have nothing to do with Mr.
Stretton and his story," said Percival.

"I will tell you-"
"I will not hear. You are impostors, the pair of you."
Dino's eyes flashed and his lips compressed themselves. His.

face, thin from his late illness, assumed a wonderful sternness of
expression.

"This lis foly," he said, with a cold serenity of tone which
lmpressed Percivalin spite o! himself. " You will have to hear
part of his story sooner or later, Mr. Heron; for your own sake, -
for Miss Murray's sake, yen had better hear it now."

"Look ber, my good-man," said Percival, sitting nup, and
regarding bis visitor with contemptuous diegut, " don't go



bringing Miss Murray's name into this business, for, if you do, I'l
call a policeman and give you in charge for trying to extort money
on false pretences, and you may thank your priest's dress, or what-
ever it is, that I don't kick you out of the house. Do you hear?"

"Sir," said Dino, mildly, but with gt-eat dignity, "have I asked
you for-a single penny r'

Heron looked at him as if he would like to carry out the latter
part of his threat, but the young man was so frai], so thin, so
feeble, that he felt suddenly ashamed of having threatened him.
He rose; planted bis back firmly against the mantelpiece, and
pointed significantly to the door. "Go !" he said, briefly. "And
don't come back."

"If I go," said Dino, rising from his chair, "I shall take the
express train to Scotland at eight o'clock to-night, and I shal see
Miss Murray to-morrow morning."

The shot told. A sort of quiver. passed over Percival's set face.
He mutteted an angry ejaculation. "I'Il see you d--d first,"
he sald. " You'll do nothing of the kind."

" Then will you hear my story T'
Heron paused. .He could have ground his teeth with fury.;

but he was quite alive to the difficulties of the situation. If
this young monk went with his story toElizabeth, and Elizabeth
believed it, what would become of her fldelity to him? With
hie habitua. cynicism, he told himself that no wovnan would
keep her word, if by doing so she lost a fortune and a lover both.
He muet hear this story, if only to prevent its being told to her.

"Well," he said at last, taking.his pipe from the mantelshelf,
"'l listen. Be so good as to make your story short. I have no
time to waste." And then he rammed the tobacco> Into the bowl
witi~is thumb in a suggestively decisive manner, lighted it,
and proceeded to puff at hjs pipe with a sort of sa'vage vigour.
He sent out great clouds of smoke, which speedily filled the air
and rendered speaking difficult to Dino, whose lungs had become
delicate in consequence of hie wound. But Percival was rather
pleased than otherwise to inconvenience him.

" There are several reasons," the young man began, " why
Brian Luttrell wished to be thought dead. He had killed hie
brother by accident, and Mrs. Luttrell thought that there had
been malice as well as careleseness in the deed. That was one
reason. His mother's harshness preyed upon hie mind and drove

°him almost to melancholy madnese. Xrs. Luttrell made another
stat mnRt, and ma4d et in-& way that cnvinced him that she â.
Ireasons for making -

"Can't you cut it shortf' said Percival. " a ery In-
teresting, no doubt: but as I don't care a-hangw at Brian

.-
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Luttrell sald, or thought, or did, I should prefer to have as little
of it as possible.

"I am sorry to inconvenience you, but I must tell my story
in my own way," arîswered Dino. The flash of bis eye and the
increased colour in bis cheek showed that Heron's words irritated
him, but lis voice was carefully calm and cool. "Mrs. Luttrell's
statement was this: that Brian Luttrell was not ber son at ail.
I have in my possession the letter that she wrote to him on the
subject, assuring him confidently that he was the child of her
Italian nurse, Vincenza Vasari, and that ber own child hd died
in infancy, and was buried in the churchyard of San Stefano.

Here is the letter, if you like to assure yourself that what I have
sald is true."

Percival made a satirical little bow of refusal. But a look of
attention had come into his eyes.

"Brian believed this story absolutely, although he had then no
proof ol its truth," continued Dino. "She told him that the
Vasari family lived'at San Stefano---"

Vasari 1 Relations of your own, I presume," -interposed
Percival, with ironical politeness.

"And to San Stefano, therefore, he was making~his way when
the- accident on the mountain occurred," said Dino, utterly dis-
regarding the interruption. "There were inquiries made about
him at San Stefano soon after* the news of his supposed death
ärrived in England, for. Mrs. Luttrell guessed that he would go
thither if he were still living; but he had not then appeared at
the monastery. He did not arrive at San Stefano, as ' sald
before, until a fortnight after the date of the accident; he had
been ill, and was footsore and weary.- When he recovered from
the brain-fever which prostrated him as soon as he reached the
monastery, he told bis whole story to the Prior, Padre Cristoforo
of Sari Stefano, a man whose character is far beyond suspicion.
I have also Padre Cristoforo's statement, if you would like to
see it."

Percival shook bis head. But bis pipe had gone out;- he was
listening now with interest.

As ithappèned,'' the narrator went on, "Padre Cristoforo was
already interested in the matter, because the mother of Mrs.
Luttrell's nurse, Vincenza, had, before ber death, confided to
hir ber suspicions, and those of Vincenas husband concerning
the child that she had nursed. There was a cbild living ln the
village of San Stefano, a chIld who bd been brouglt up as
Vincenza's child, but Vincenza had told her tba- boy was the
true Brian Luttrell, and that ber son had beentaken baek to
Scotland as Mrs. Luttrel's child."

mB



"I see your drift now," remarked Percival, quietly re-lighting
his pipe. " Where is this Italian Brian Luttrell to be found ?"

" Need I tell you ? Should I come hear with this story if I
were not the man?"

He asked the question alrmost sadly, but with a simplicity of
manner which showed him to be free from any desire to produce
any theatrical effect. BEe waited for a moment, looking steadily
at Percival, whose darkening brow and kindling eyes displayed
rapidly-rising anger.

" I was called Dino Vasari at San Stefano," he continued,
"but I believe that my rightful name is Brian Luttrell, and
that Vincenza Vasari changed the children during an illness of
Mrs. Luttrell's.''

"And that. therefore," said Percival, slowly, "you are-the
owner of the Strathleckie property-or, as it is generally call&d,
the Luttrell property-now possessed by Miss Murray 1"

Dino bowed his head.
Percival puffed away at his pipe for a minute or two, and

surveyed him from head to foot with angry, contemptuous eyes.
The only thing that prevented him from Iletting loose a storm of
rage upon Dino's head was the young man's air of grave sim-
plicity and good faith. He did not look like an intentional
impostor, such as Percival Heron would gladly have believed
him to be.

"Do you know," inquired Heron, after a momentary pause,
" what the penalties are for attempting to extort money, or for
passing yourself off under a false name in order to get propertyt
Did you ever hear of the Claimant and Portland Prison ? I
would advise you to acquaint yourself with these details before
yon come to me again. You may be more fool than knave; but
you may carry your foolery or your knavery elsewhere."

Dino smiled.
"You had, bctter hear the rest of my story before you indulge

in these idle threats, . eron. I know perfectlyavell wbat I
arn doing."

There was a tone of 1 t surance, almost of superiority, in
Dino's calm voice, wbich lie 1, because he felt that it
had the power of subduin him a little. Before he had thought
of a rejoinder, the young enedictine resumed his story.

"You will say rightly e ough that these were not proofs. So
Padre.Cristoforo said whe he kept me in the monastery until I
came to years of discretio . So he told.Brian LuttrelB when he
came to-SaarStefano. Bu since that day new witnesses have
arisen.' Vincenza Vasari was not dead: she had only disappeared
for a time. She is now fcund, and she is prepared to swear to
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the truth of the story that I have told you. Mrs. Luttrell's
suspicions, the statement made by Vincenza's husband and
mother, the confession of another woman who was Vincenza's
accomplice, all form corroborative evidence which will, I think,
be quite sufficient to prove the case. So, at least, Messrs. Brett
and Grattan assure me, and they have gone carefully into the
matter, and have the original papers in their possession."

" Brett and Grattan 1" repeated Percival. He knew the names.
"'Do you say that Brett and Grattan have taken it up ? You
must have managed matters cleverly: Brett and Grattan are a
respectable firm."

"You are at liberty, of course, to question them. You may,
perhaps, credit their statement."

"'I will certainly go to them and expose this imposture," said
Percival, hauglitily. "I suppose you have no objection," with a
hardly-concealed sneer, "to go with me to them at once 1"

"Not in the least. J am quite ready."
Percival was rather staggered by his willingness to accompany

him. He laid down bis pipe, which he had been holding
mechanically for some time in bis hand, and made a step
towards the door. But as he reached it Dino spoke again.

" I wish, Mr. Heron, that before you go to these lawyers you
would liste&I to me a little longer. If for a moment or two you
would divest yourself of your suspicions, if you would for a
moment or two assume (only for the sake of argument) the truth
of my story, I could tell you then why I came. As yet, I have
scarcely approached the object of my errand." •

"Money, I suppose 1" said Percival. "Truth will out, sooner
or later."

"Mr. Heron," said Dino, "are we to approach this subject as
gentlemen or not? When I ask you for money, you will be at
liberty to insult me, not before." -

Again that tone of quiet superiority 1 Percival broke out
angrily:-

" I wil listen to nothing more from you. If you like to go
with me to Brett and Grattan, we will go now; if not, you are
a liar and an impostor, and I shal be happy to kick you out
into the street."

Dino raised his head ; a quick, inyoluntary movement ran
through hie frame, as if it thrilled with anger at the insulting
words. Then his head sank; he quietly folded'his arms across
hie breast, and stoodas he used to stand when awaiting an
order or au admonition from the Prior-tranquil, submissive,
silent, but neither m-humoured nor depressed. The very silence
and submision enraged Percival the more.

Yi
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"If you were of Scotch or English blood,." he said, sharply,

pausing as he crossed the room to look over his shoulder at the
motionless figure in the black robe, with folded arms and bent
head, "you would resent the words I have hastily used. That
you don't do so is proof positive to my mind that you are no
Luttrell."

"If I am a Luttrell, I trust that I am a Christian, too," said
Dinq, tranquilly. "It is a monk's duty-'-a monk's privilege-to
bear insult."

" Detestable hypocrisy 1" growled Percival to himself, as ho
stepped to the door and ostentatiously locked it, putting the
key into his pocket, before he went into the adjoining bed-room
to change his coat. "We'll soon see what Brett and Grattan say
to him. Confound the fellow ! Who would think that that
smooth saintly face covered so much insolence I should like to
give him a good hiding. I should, indeed."

He returned to the sitting-room, unlocked the door, and
ordered a servant to fetch a hansom-cab. Then he occupied
himself by setting some of the books straight on the shelves,
humming a tune to himself meanwhile, as if nobody else were
in the rooi."

"Mr. Heron," Dino said at last, "I came to propose a com-
promise. Will you listen to it yet T"

" No," said Percival, drily. "I'il listen to nothing until I have
seen Brett. If your case is as good as you declare it is, he will
convince me; and then you can talk about compromises. I'm
not in the humour for compromises just now."

He noticed that Dino's eyes were fixed earnestly upon some-
thing on his writing-table. He drew near enough to see that it
was a cabinet phofograph of Elizabeth Murray in a brass frame
-a likeness which had just been taken, and which was con-
sidered remarkably good. The head and shoulders only were
seen: the stately pose of the head, the slightly upturned profile,
the rippling mass of hair resting on the fine shoulders, round
which a shawl had been loosely draped-these constituted the
chief points of a portrait which some.people said was "idealised,"
but which, in the opinion of.the Herons, only showed Elizabeth
at her best. Percival coolly took up the photograph and marched
away with it to another table, on whfsh/e laid it face ýdown-
wards. He did not chooe to have the Italian impostor
serutinising Elizabeth Murray's face. Dino understood the
action, and liked him for it better than he had done as
yet.

The drive to Messrs. Brett and Grattan's office -was ac-
gomplisbed in perfect silence. The office was just closing,
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but Mr. Brett-the partner with whom Percival happened
to be acquainted-was there, and received the visitors very
civilly.

"You seem to know this-this gentleman, Mr. Bretti" began
Percival, somewhat stiffly.

" I think I have that pleasure," said Mr. Brett,who was a big,
red-faced, genial-looking man, as much unlike the typical
lawyer of the novel and the stage, as a fox-hunting squire would
have been. But Mr. Brett's.eputation was assured. "I think
I have that pleasure," he repeated, rubbing his hands, and
looking as though he w:.s injo ng the interview very much.
"I have seen him before once or twice, have I not? eh, Mr.-
er-Mr.--"

" , that is just the point," said Percival. "Will you have
the goodiess to tell me the name of this-this çýerson ?"

Mr.»Brett stopped rubbing his hands, and looted from Dino to
Percival, and back again to Dino. The look said plainly enough,
"What shal I tell him ? How much does he know r'

"I wish to have no secrets from Mr. Heron," said Dino, simply.
"He is the gentleman who is going to marry Mi& "àEizabeth
Murray, and, of course, he is interested in the matter."

" Ah, of course, of course, I don't know that you- ought to
have brought him here," said Mr. Brett, shaking his head
waggishly at Dino. '<Against rules, you know: againstcustom:
against precedent. But I believe you want to arrange
matters pleasantly amongst yourselves. Well, Mr. Heron, I
don't often like to commit myself to a statement, but, under
the circumstances, I have no hesitation in saying that I
believe this gentleman now before you, who called himself Vasari
In Italy, is in reality--"

" Well ?" said Percival, feeling bis heart sink within him
and speaking more impatiently than usual in consequence,
"Wel, Mr. Brett ?"

"le in reality," said Mr. Brett, with great deliberation and
emphaeis, "the second son of Edward and Margaret Luttrell,

stolen from them in infancy-Brian Luttrell."

CHAPTER XXIX.

DINO'S PROPOSTION.

DINO turned away. He would not see the discomfture plainly
depicted upon Percival'e face. Mr. Brett smiled pleasantly,
and rubbed bis hands.

" I see that its a shock to you, Mr. Heron," he saLd. "Well,
we can understand that, Ite natural. Of course yon thought
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Miss Murray a rich woman, as we all did, and it is a little di
appoiting--"

"Your remarks are offensive, sir, most offensive," said Per.
cival, whose ire was thoroughly roused by this address. "
will bid you and your client good-evening. I have no moreto
say."

He made for the door, but Dino interposed.
"It is my turn now, I think, Mr. Heron. You Insisted upon

my coming here: I must insist now upon your seeing the docu-
ments I have to show you, and hearing what I have tosay."
And with a sharp click he turned the key in the lock, and
stood with his back against the door.

"Tut, tut, tut 1" said Mr. Brett; "there is no need to loek
the door, no need of violence, Mr. Luttreil." In spite of hm.-
self, Percival started when he heard that name applied to the
young monk before him. "Let the matter be settled amicably,
by all means. You come from the young lady; you have
authority to act for her, have you, Mr. Heron?"

"No," said Percival, sullenly. "She knows nothing about
't."

"This is an informal interview," said Dino. "Mr. -Heron
refused to believe that you had undertaken my case, Mr-. Brett,
until he heard the fact from your own lips. I trust that he l
new satisfied on that point, at any rate."

"Mr. Brett is an old acquaintance of mine. I have no reason
to doubt his sincerity,-aid Percilal, shortly and stiffly.

If Dino had hoped for a ike an apology, he was muzch
mistaken. Percival's temper was rafmfint still.

"Then," said Dino, quitting the door, with the key in his hand,
"we may as well proceed to look at those papers of mine, Mr.
Brett. There can be no objection to Mr. Heron's seeing them,
I suppose r'

The lawyer made some objections, but ended by producing
from a black box, a bundle of papers, amongst which were the
signed and witnessed confessions of Vincenia Vasari and a f
woifhan named Rosa Naldi, who had helped in the exchange of
the children. Mr. Brett would not allow these papers to go ont
of his own hands, but he showed them to Percival, expounded
.their contents, and made comments upon the evidence, remark-
ing amongst other things that Vincenza Vasari herself was
expected inEngland in a week or two, Padre Cristoforo having
taken charge of her, and undertaken to produce her at the
fitting time.

"The evidence seems to be very conclusive," said Mr. Brett,
with a pleasant smile. "In fact. Miss Murray has no case at all,
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and I dare say her legal adviser will kno what advice to give
her, Mr. Heron. Is the e any question tha you would like to
ask " "

"No," s Perciv , rising from his c air and glancing at
Dn , w o ha st9 d by without speaki , throughout the
lawyer's exposi 'u of the papers. Then, r. ungraciously:
"I suppose I o e this gentleman in ecclesiastical attire-I
hardly know w t to call him-some sort of apology. I see
that I was m' aken in what I said."

"Mydèar ir, I am sure Mr. Luttrell will make allowance for
wor ' en in the heat of the moment. No doubt it was a
shock to you," said Mr. Brett with ready sympathy, for which
Percival hated him in his h rt. His brow contracted, and he
might have said something uncivil had Dino not come forward
with a few quiet words, which diverted him from his pur-
pose.

"If Mr. Heron thinks that he was mistaken," he said, "lhe will
not refuse now to hear what I wished to say before we left his-
bouse. It will be-simr%'1 justice to listen to me."

"Very well," answered Percival, frowning and looking down.
"I will listen."

"Could we, for a few moments only, bave a private room?"
said Dino to Mr. Brett, with some embarrassment.

"'You won't want me again?" said that cheerful gentleman,
locking his desk. "Then, if you won't think m civil, I'l
leave you altogether. My clerk is in the outer roo , if you
require him. I have a dinner engagement at eight o'clock whichi I should like to keep. Good-bye, Mr. Heron ; sorry for your
disappointment. Good-bye, Mr. Luttrell; I wish you wouldn't
don that monkish dress of yours. It makes you look so un-
English, you know. And, after all, you are not a monk, andnever will be."

"Do not be too sure of that," said Dino, smiling.
Mr. Brett departed, and the two young men were left together.

Percival was standing, vexation and impatience visible in every
line of his hand'some features. He gave his shoulders a shrug
as the door closed behind Mr. Brett, and turned to the fire.

"And now, Mr. Heron," said Dino, "will you lsten to my
proposition r He spoke in Italian, not English, and Percival
replied in the same language.

"1 have said I would listen."
"It refers to Brian LuttreU-the man who has borne that

name so long that I think he shbüld still be :alled by it.»
"Ah 1 You have proved to me that Mr. Brett believes your

* ry, and you have shown me that your case la a plausible one;

k
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but you have not proved to me that the man Stretton Is identical
with Brian Luttrell."

" It is not necessary that that should be proved just now. It
can be proved ; but we will pass over that point, if you please.
I am sorry that what I have to say trenches somewhat on your
private and personal affairs, Mr. Heron. I can only entreat your
patience for a little time. Your marriage with Miss Murray-.--"

"Need that be dragged into the discussion 7"
"It is exactly the point on which I wish to speak."
"Indeed." Percival pulled the lawyer's arm-chair towards

him, seated himself, and puled his moustache. "I understand,
You are Mr. Stretton's emissary 1"

"His emissary 1 No." The denial was sharply spoken. It
was with a softening touch of emotion that Dino added--<" I
doubt whether he will easily forgive me. I have betrayed him.
He does not dream that I would tell his secret."

"Are ou friendly with him, then?"
" We ire as brothers."
" Where is he T'
"In London."-
"Not gone to America then?"
"Not ye.. He starts in a few days, if not delayed. I am

trying to keep him back."
"I knew that his pretence of going was a lie' muttered

Percival. "Of course, he never intended to leave the country !"
"Pardon e," said Dino, who had heard more than was quite

meant for his ears. "The word 'lie' should never be uttered in
connection with any of Brian's words or actions. He is the soul
of honour."

Percival sneered bitterly. "As is shown-" he, began, ~and
then stopped short. But Dino understood.

" As is shown," -he said, steadily, "by the fact that when he
learnt, almost In the same moment, that Miss Murray was the
person who had inherited his property, and that she was
promised in marriage to yourself, he left the house in' which
she lived, and resolved to see ber face no more. Was there no
sense of honour shown In this) For he loved her as his own soul."

"Upon my word," explained Percival, with unconcealed annoy-
ance, "you seem to know a great deal about Miss Murray's
affairs and mine, Mr.-Mr.-Vasari. I am flattered by the
inter.est they excite; but I don't see exactly wbat good is to
come of it. I knew of Mr. Stretton's proposal long ago: a v
insolent one, I considered It."

"Let me ask you a plain question, Mr. Heron. You oye Miss
Murray, do you noti "



"If I do, said Heron, haughtily, "it is not a question that I
am disposed to answer at present."

"You love Miss Murray," said Dino, as if the question had
been answered in the affirmative, " and there is nothing on earth
no dear to me as my friend Brian Luttrell. It may seem strange
to you that it should be so; but it ls true. I have no wish to take
his place in Scotland-"

" Then what are you doing in Mr. Brett's office?" asked
Percival, bluntly.

For the first time Dino showed some embarrassment.
"I have been to blame," he said, hanging his head. "I was

forced into this position-by others; and I had not the strength
to free myseIlf. But I will not wrong Brian any longer."

"If your story is proved, it will not be wronging Brian or any-
body else to claim your rights. Take the Luttrell property, by
all means, if it belongs to you. We shall do very well without
[t."

"Yes," said Dino, almost in a whisper, "you will do very
well without it, if you are sure that she loves you."

Percival sat erect in his chair and looked Dino in the face with
an expression which, for the first timie, was devoid of scorn or
anger. It was almost one of dread; it was certainly the look of
one who prepares himself to receive a shock.

"What have you to teli me?" he said, in an unusually quiet
voice. "Is she deceiving me? Is she corresponding with him?
Have they made you their confidant ?"

"'No, no," cried Dino, earnestly. "How can you think so of a
woman with a face like hers, of a man with a soul like Brian's ?
Even.he has told me little; but he bas told me more than he
knows-and I have guessed the rest. If I had not known before,
your face would have told me all."

"Tricked !" said Percival, falling back in his chair with a
gesture of disgust. "I might have known as much. Well, sir,
you are wrong. And Miss Murray's feelings are not to be can-
vassed in this way."

"You are right," said Dino; " we will not speak of her. We
will speak of Brian, of my friend. He Is not happy. Be is very
brave, but he is unhappy, too. Are we to rob him of both the
things which might make his happinessi Are you to marry the
woman that he loves, and am Ito take to myself lis inheritance?"

"Hardly to be called his inheritance, I think," said Percival,
lu & parenthetic way, "if he was the child of dne Vincenza
Vasari, and not of the Luttrells."

"I have my proposals to nake," said Dino again lowering his
oice. A nervous ilush crept up to bis forehead his lips twitche4
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behind the thin fingers with which he had partly covered them:
the finc:ers trembled, too. Percival noted these signs of emotion
without seeming to do so: he waited with some curiosity for the
proposition. It startled him when it came. "I have been think.
ing that it would be better," said Dino, so simply and naturally
that one would never have supposed that he was indicating a
path of stern self-sacrifice, " if I were to withdraw all my claims
to the estate, and you to relinquish Miss Murray's hand to Brian,
then things would fal into their proper places, and he would not
go to America." /

Percival staredat him for a full minute before he seemed quite
to understand all that was implied in this proposal; then he
burst into a fit of scornful laughter.

"This is too absurd !" he cried. "Am I to give ber up tamely
because Mr. Brian Luttrell, as you cali him, wishes to marry her
I -am not so anxious to secure Mr. Brian Luttrell's happiness."

"But you wish to secure Miss Murray's, do you not ?"
Percival became suddenly silent. Dino went on persuasively.
"I care little for the money and the lands which they say would

be mine. My greatest wish in life is to become a monk. That is
why I put on the gown that I used to wear, although I have
taken no vows upon me yet, but I came to you in the spirit of
one to whom earthly things are dead. Let me give up this
estate to Brian, and make him happy with the woman that he
loves. When he is married to Elizabeth you shall never see my
face again."

"This is your proposition?" said Percival, after a little pause.
"Yes."

«If I give up Elizabeth "-he forgot that he had not meant to
call her by her Christian name in Dino Vasari's presence-" yo
will give up your claim to the property 1"

"And if I refuse, what will you do I"
"Fight the matter out by the help of the lawyers," sald Dino,

with an irrepressible flash of his dark eyes. And then there was
another pause, during which Percival knitted his brows and
gazed into the fire, and Dino never took his eyes from the other's
face.

"Well, I refuse," said Percival at last, getting up and walking
about the room, with an air of being more angry than he really
was. "«I will have noue of your crooked Italian ways. Fair play
is the best way of managing thi matter. I refuse to carry ont
niy share of this 'amicable errangement,' as Brett would call it.
Let us fight it out. Every man for himself, and the devil take
the hindmost."
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The last sentence was an English one.
"But what satisfaction will tiCe fight give to anybodyt" said

Dino, earnestly. "For myself-I may gain the estate-I probably
shall do so-and what use shall I make of it f I might give it,
perhaps, to Brian, but what pleasure would it be to him if she
married you? Miss Murray will be left in poverty."

"And do you think she will care for that? Do you think I
should care?"

" Money is a good thing: it is not well to despise it," said
Dino. "Think what you are doing. If you refuse my proposi-
tion you deprive Miss Murray of her estate, and-I leave you to
decide whether you dèprive her of her happiness."

"Miss Murray can refuse me if she chooses," said Percival,
shortly. " I should be a great fool if I handed her over at your
recommendation to a man that I know nothing about. Besides,
you could not do it. This Italian friend of yours, this Prior of
San Stefano, would not let the matter fall through. He and Brett
would briug forward the witnesses-"

Dino turned his eyes slowly upon him with a curiously subtle
look.

"No," he said. "I have received news to-day which puts the
matter completely in my own hands. Vincenza Vasari is dead:
Rosa Naldi is dying. They were in a train when a railway acci-
dent took place. They will never be able to appear as witnesseå."

"But they made depositions-"
"Yes. I believe these depositions would establish the case.

But depositions are written upon paper, and hearsay evidence
is notadmitted. Nobody could prove it, if I did not wish it to be
proved."

"I doubt whether it could be proved at all," said Percival,
hesitatingly. "Of course, it would, make Miss Murray uncom-
fortable. And if that other Brian Luttrell is living still,,Othe
money would go back to him. Would he divide it with you, do
you think, if he got it, even as you would share it all with him"

"I believe so,' answered Dino. "But I -should not want it-
unless- it were to give to the monastery; and San Stefano is
aiready rich. A monk has no wants."

"But I am not a monk. There lies the unfairness of your pro.
posal. . You give up what you care for very little: I arn to give up
what is'dearer than the whole world to me. No; I won't do It.
It's absurd."

"I1 this your answer, Mr. Heron r' said Dino. "Will you
sacrifice Brian's happiness-I say nothing of her's, for you under-
stand her best-for your ownT'

"Yes, [ will," Percival declared, roundly. "No man i called
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upon to give up his life for another without good reason. Your
friend le nothing to me. Ill get what I can ont of the world for
myself. It is little enough, but I cannot be expected to sUrrender
it for some ridiculous notion of unseifishness. I never professed
to be unselfish in my life. Mr. Stretton is a man to whom I owe
a grudge. I acknowledge it."

Dino sighed heavily. The shade of disappointment upon his
face was so deep that Heron felt some pity for him-all the
more because he believed that the monk was destined to deeper
disappointment still. He turned to him with almost a friendly
look.

"You can't expect extraordinary motives from an ordinary man
like me," he said. " I muet say in all fairness that you have
made a generous proposal. If 1 epoke too violently and bastily, I
hope you will overlook it. I was rather beside myself with rage-
though not with the sort of regret which Mr. Brett kindly
attributes to me."

" I understod that," said Dino.
By a sudden impulse Percival held out his hand. It was a

strong testimony to Dino's earnestness and simplicity of character
that the two parted friends after such a stormy interview.

As they went out of thé office together Percival said, abruptly
' Where -are you staying ?"

Dino named the place.
" With the man you call Brian Luttrell t"

With Bri-n Luttrell."
"What le the next thing you mean to do r
"I must tell Brian that I have betrayed his secret."
"Oh, he won't be very angry with fou for that 1" laughed

Percival.
Dino shook his head. He was not so sure.
As soon as they had separated, Percival went off at a swinging

pace for a long. waik. It was his usual way of getting rid of
annoyance or excitement; and he was vexed to find that he could
not easily shake off the effects that his conversation with Dino
Vasari had produced upon his mind.' The unselfishness, the
devotion, of this man-younger fban himself, with à brilliant
future before him if only he chose to take advantage of it-
appealed powerfully to his imagination. He tried to laugh at it:
he ,called Dino hard names-" Quixotic fool," " dreamer," and
"enthusiast "-but he could not forget that an ideal of conduct
had been presented to his eyes, which was far higher than any
which he ehould have thought possible for himself, and by a man
upon whose profession of faith and calling he looked with pro-
fotnd conterxpt.
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He tried to disbelieve the story that he had been told. He trIed
nard to think that the man whom Elizabeth loved could not be
Brian Luttreil. He strove to convince himself that Elizabeth
would be happier with him than with the man she loved. Last
of all he struggled desperately with the conviction that it was his
highest duty to tell her the whole story, set her free, and let Brian
marry ber If he chose. With the respective claims of Dino, Brian,
and Elizabeth to the estate, he felt that he had no need to inter-
fore. They must settle it amongst themselves.

Of one thing he wanted to make sure. Was the tutor who had
come with the Herons from'Italy indeed Brian LuttreIlt How
could he ascertain?

Chance favoured him, he thought. On the following morning
he met Hugo Luttrelluin town, and accosted him with unusual
eagerness.

"rve an odd question to ask you," he said, "but I have a
strong reason for it. You saw the tutor at Strathleckie when you
were In Scotland r

"Ye," said Hugo,looking at him restlessly oùt of his long, dark
eyes.

"Had you any idea that Stretton was not bis real name r
Hugo paused before he replied.
"It is rather an odd question, certainly," he said, with a

temporising anile. "May I ask what you want to know for ?"
"I was told that he came to the bouse under a feigned name:

that's ail."
"Who told you so1"
"Oh, a person who knew him."
"«An Italiant A priest r"
Hugo was thinking of the possibility of Father Christoforo's

having inade his way to England.
"Yes," said Percival, dubiously. "A Ben dictine monk, I

believe. He hinted that you knew Stretton's reailname."
"Quite a mistake," said Hugo. "I know nothing about him.

But your priest sounds romantic. An old fellow, isn't he,
with grey hair "

"Not at all: young and slight, with dark eyes and rather a
finely-cut face. Calls himself Dino Vasari or some such name."

Hugo started: a yellowish pallor overspread bis face. For a
moment he stopped short in the street : then hurried on so fast
that Percival was left a few steps behind.

"What'a the mattert Do you know him r" said Heron, over-
taking him by a few vigorous strides.

"A little. He's the biggest scoundrel I ever met," replied
Hugo. slackening his pace and trying to speak easily. "I was
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surprised at his being in England, that was all. Do you know
where he lives, that I may avoid the street !" he added,
laughing.

Percival told him, wondering at his evident agitation.
"Then you an't tell me anything about Stretton ?" he said,

- as they came to\a building which he was about to enter.
"Nothing. h I cpuld, said Hugo, turning away.
"So he escape4, after all!" he murmured to himself, as he

walked down the street. with an occasional nervous glance to
the right and left. "I thought I had done my work effectually:
I did not know I was snch a bungler. Does he guess who
attacked him, I wonder? I suppose not, or T should -have
heard of the matter before now. Fortunate that I took the
precaution of drugging him first. What an escape! And he has
got hold of Heron! I shall have to make sure of the old lady
pretty soon, or I foresee that Netherglen-and Kitty-never wll
be mine."

CHAPTER XXX.

FRIENDS AND BROTHERS.

IN a little room on the second-fioor of a London lodging-house
near Manchester-square, Brian Luttrell was packing a box, with
the few scanty possessions that he called his own. He had little
light to see by, for the slender, tallow candle burnt with a very
uncertain flame : the glare of the gas lamps in the street gave
almost a better light. The floor was uncarpeted, the furniture
scanty and poor: the fire in the grate smouldered miserably, and
langulshed for want of fuel. But there was a contented look on
Brian's face. He even whistled and humnmed to himself as he
packed his box, and though the tune broke down, and ended
with a sigh, it showed a mind more at ease than Brian's had
been for many a long day.

"Heigho !" he said, rising from his task, and giving the box a.
shove with his foot into a corner, "I wonder where Dino is? He
ought not to be out so late with that cough of his. I suppose he
bas gone to Brett and Grattan's. I am glad the dear fellow has
put himself into their hands. Right ought to be done she
would have said so herself, and I know Dino will be generous.
It would suit him very well to take a money compensation, and
let ber continue to reign. with glories somewhat shorn, however,
at Strathleckie. I am afraid he will do nothing but enrich San
Stefano with his inheritance. He certainly will not settle down
at Neihiergien as a eountry squire.

" Wbat will my mother say' Pooh 1 I must get ont of that
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habit of calling her my mother. She is no relation of mine, as
she herself told me. Mrs. Luttrell!-it sounds a little odd.
Odder, too, to think that I must never sign myself Brian Luttrel
any more. Bernardino Vasari I I think I might as well stick to
the plain John Stretton, which I adopted on the spur of the
moment at San Stefano. I suppose I shal soon have to meet the
woman who cails herself-who is-my mother. I will say nothing
hateh or iunkind to her, poor thing1 She has done herself a
greater injury than she has done me."%

So he meditated, with his face bent-over his folded arms upon
the mantelpiece. A slow step on the stair roused him, he poked
the fire vigorously, lighted another candle, and then opened the
door.

" Is that you, Dino r he said. " Where have you been for the
last three hours Tt

Dino it was. He came in without speaking, and dropped into a
chair, as if exhausted with fatigue. Brian repeated bis questioe
but when Dino tried to answer it, a fit of coughing choked his
words. It lasted several minutes, and lef t hin panting, with the
perspiration standing in great beads upon bis brow.

With a grave and anxious face Brian brougit him some water,
wrapped a cloak round bis s' aking shoulders, and stood by him,
waiting for the paroxysm of coughing to abate. Dino's cough
was seldom more than the little hacking one, which the wound
in his side seemed to have left, but it was always apt to grow
worse in cold or foggy weather, and at times increased to positive
violence. Brian, who had visited him regularly while he wasin
hospital, and nursed him with a woman's tenderness as soon as
lie was discharged from it, had never known it to be so bad as it
was on this occasion.

" You've been overdoing yourself, old fellow," le said, affec-
-tionately, when Dino was able to look up and smile- " You
have been out too late. And this den of mine is not the place for
you. You must clear out of it as soon as you can."

"Not as-long as you are here," said Dino.
" That was all very well as long as we could remain unknown.

But now that Brett and Grattan consent to take up your case, as
I knew they would all along, they will want to see you: your
friends and relations will want to visit you;- and you muet not be
found here with me. I'l settle you in niew lpdgings before I sail.
There's a comfortable place in Piccadilly that I used to know,
with a landlady who is honest and kind."

"Too expensive for me," Dino murmured. with a pleasant light
in hie eyes, as Brian made preparations for their evening meal,
wit a skill acquired by recent practice,
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" You forget that your expenses will be paid out of the estate,"
said Brian, " in the long run. Did not Brett offer to advance you
funds if you wanted them?"

"Yes, and I declined them. I had enough from Father Christo-
foro," answered Dino, rather fair 'ly. " I did not like to run the
risk of spending what I might not be able to repay."

" Brett would not have offered you money if he did not feel
very sure of his case. There can be no doubt of that," said
Brian, as he set two craàked tea-cups on the table, and pro-
duced a couple of chops and a frying-pan from a cupboard. " You
n'eed not be afraid."

For some minutes the sound of hissing and spluttering that
came from the frying-pan effectually prevented any further
attempts at conversation. When the cooking was over, Dino
again addressed his friend.

"Do you want to know what I have been doing1"
" Yes, 1 mean you to give an account of yourself. But not until

you have had some food. Eat and drink first; then talk."
Dino smiled and came to the table. But he had no appetite:

he swallowed a few mouthfuls, evidently to please Brian only;
then went back to the solitary arm-chair by the fire, and closed
his eyes.

Brian did not disturb him. It was plain that Dino, not yet
strong after his accident, had wearied himself out. He was glad,
however, when the young man roused himself from a light and
fitful doze, and said in his naturally tranquil voice :-

"I am ready to give an account of mysel f, as you call it, now."
"Then tell me," said Brian, leaning his elbow on the mantel-

piece, and looking down upon the pale, somewhat emaciated
countenance, with a tender smile, " what you mean by going
about London in a dress which I thought that you had renounced
for ever T"

"It only means,' said Dino, returning the smile, "that you
were mistaken. I had not renounced it, and I thinkthat I
shall keep to it now."

"You can hardly do that in your position," said Brian, quietly.
" My position ! What is that to me ? 'I had rather be a door-

keeper in the house of the Lord'-you know what I mean: I
have said it all to you before. If I go back to Italy, Bilan, and
the case falls through, as it may do through lack of witnesses,
will you not take your own again T'

"And turn outMiss Murray? Certainly not." Then, after a
pause, Brianasked, rather stèrnly, " What do you mean by the
lack of witnesses- There are plenty of witnesses. There is-
my-my mother-for one."

*1
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"No. She is dead."
"Dead. Vincenza Vasari dead '
Dino recounted to him briefly enough the details of the

catastrophe, but acknowledged, in reply to his quick questions,
that there was no necessity for his claim to be given up on
account of the death of these two persons. Mr. Brett, with
whom he had conferred before visiting Percival Heroni, had
assured him that there could be no doubt of his'identity with the
child whom Mrs. Luttrell had given Vincenza to nurse; and,'
knowing the circumstances, he thought it probable that the law-
suit would be an amicable one, and that Miss Murray would
consent to a compromise. All this, Dino repeated, though with
some reluctance, to his friend.

" You see, Brian," he continued, " there will be no reason for
your hiding yourself if my case is proved. You would not be
turning out Miss Murray or anybody else. You w.ould be my
friend, ny brother, my helper. Will you not stay in England and
be all this to met I ask you, as I have asked you many times
before, but I sk it now for the Iast time, Stay with me, and let
it be no secret that yoù are living still."•

" I can't do it, Dino. I must go. You promised not to ask it of
me again, dear old fellow."

"Let me come with you, then. We will both leave Miss
Murray to enjoy her inheritance in peace."

"No, that would not be just."
"Just 1 What do 1 care for justice ?" said Dino, indignantly,

while his eyes grew dark and his cheeks cirimson with passionate
feeling. "I care for you, for her, for the happiness of you both.
Can I do nothing towards it"

"Nothing, I think, Dino mio."
"But you will stay with me until you go? Your1 not cast

me off as you have cast soff your other friends ? Promise
me.

"I promise you, Dino," sai& Brian, laying his band soothingly
on the other's shoulder. It seemed to him that Dino must be
sufering from fever; that he was taking a morbidly exaggerated
view of matters. But bis next words showed that his excitement
proceeded from no merely physical cause.

"I have done you no barm, at any rate," he said, rising and
holding Brian's band between his own. "I bave made up my
mind. I will have none of this inheritance. It shall either be·
yours or hers. I do not want ilt. And I have taken the first step
to.wards ridding myself of it."

"What have you done?' said Brian.
"Will you ever forgive mer asked Dino, looking half-sadly,

j
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alf-dOubtfully, into bis face. "I am not sure that you ever will.
I have betrayed you. I have said that you were alive."

Brian's face first turned red, then deathly pale. He withdrew
his hand from Dino's grasp, and took a backward step.

Yon 1" he said, in a etified voice. "You 1 whom I thought to
be my friend r'

"I am your friend still," said Dino.
Brian resumed his place by the mantelpiece, aud playeci

mechanically with the ornaments upon it.His face was pale
still, but a little emile had begun to curve hiîèlips.

1 "So," he said, slowly, "my deep-laid plans are frustrated, it
seems. I did not think you would have doue this, Dino. I took
a good deal èf trouble with my arrangements."

The tone of gentle, satire went to Dino's heart. He looked
appealingly al Brian, but did not speak.

"You have made me look like a very big fool," said Brian,
quietly, ."and all to no purpose. You can't make me stay in
England, yo.know, or present myself to be recognised by Mrs.
Luttrell, and old Colquhoun. I shall vanish to South America
uhder another name, and leave no, trace behind, and the- only
result of your communication will be to disturb people's minds a
little, and to make them suppose that I had repented of my very
harmless deception, and. was trying to get motkey out of you and
Miss Murray."

"Nobody would think so who knows you."
"Who does know met Not even you, Dino, if you tlink I

would take advantage of what you have said to-night. Go to-
mor;ow, and tell Brett that you were mistaken. It is Brett yoù
have told, of course."

" It is not Brett."
"Who then r
"Mr. Percival Heron," said Dino, looking him steadily in the.

face.
Brian drew bimself up Into an upright posture, with an

ejaculation of astonishment. "Good heavens, Dino ! What
have you been doing 1"

"My duty," answered Dino.
"Your duty 1 Good Heavens 1-unpardonable interference q

ehould calIt from auy one but you. You don't understand
the ways of the world I How should you, fresh from a Romish
seminaryl But you should understand that it is wiser, safer,
not to mueddle with the affairs of oaier people."

" Tour affairs are mine," said Dine, with bis eyese on the
ground.

Briau laughed bitterly. "Hardly, I think. I have given no

»-à 
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one any authority to act for me. I may manage my affairs badly,
but on the whole I must manage them for myself."

"I knew that I should bave to bear your reproaches," said
Dino, with folded arms and downcast eyes. Then, after a pause,
turing which Briap walked up and dewn the room impatiently,
ne added in a lower tone, " But I did not think that they would
aave been so bitter."

Brian stopped short and looked at him, then came and laid
bis hand gently on his shoulder. "Poor Dino !" he said, "I
odht to remember bow unlike all the rest of the world you are.
?orgive me. I did not mean to hurt you. No doubt you thought

that you were acting for the best.."
Dino looked up, and met the somewhat melancholy kindness

of Brian's gaze. His heart was already full : his impulsive
nature was longing to assert itself: with one great sob he
threw his arms round Brian's neck, and fell weeping upon his
shoulder.

" But, my dear Dino," said Brian, when the storm (the reason
of which he understood very imperfectly) had subsided, "you
must see that this communication of my secret to Mr. Heron will
make a difference in Iny plans."

"What difference?"
"I must start to-morrow instead of next week."
"No, Brian, no."

"I must, indeed. Heron will °tell your story to Brett, ·to
Colquhoun, to .Mrs. Luttrell, to Miss Murray. - Be may have
relegraphed it already. It is .very important to him, because,
you see," said Brian, with a sad half-smile, "he is gòing to
inarry Miss Murray, and, unless he knows your history, he will
think that my existence will deprive her of ber fortune."

"I do not believe he will tell your story to anyone.'
"Dino, caro mio l Heron is a man of honour. He can do

nothing less, unfortunately."
"I think he will do less. I think that no word of what I have

told him will pass bis lips."
It would be impossible for him -to keep silence," remarked

Brian, coldly, and Dino said nothing more.
It was after a long silence, when the candle had died out, and

the fire had grown so dim that they could not see each other's
faces, that Brian said in a low, but quiet tone-

"Did you tell him why I left Strathleckie'
"Yes, I did."
Biau suppressed a vexed exclamation. It was -no use -trying

to make Dino understand his position.
"What didhe say'" he asked.

y-
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"e knew already."
" Ah ! Yes. So I should hae supposed." And there the con-

versation ended.
Long after Dino was tranquilly sleeping, Brian Luttrell sat by

the ricketty round table in the middle of the room labouring at
the composition of one or two letters, which seemed very difficult
to write. Sheet after sheet was torn up and thrown-aside. The
grey dawn was creeping in at the window before the last- word
was written, and the letters placed within their respective eri-
velopes. Slowly and carefully he wrote the address of the longes
letter-wrote it, as he thought, for the last time-Mrs. Luttrell,
Netherglen, Duumuir. Then he stole quietly out of the house,
and slipped it into the nearest pillar-box. The other letter-a
few lines merely-he put in his pocket, unaddressed. On hi,
return he entered the tiny slip of a rooni which Dino occupied,
fearing lest his movements should have disturbed the sleeper.
But Dino had not stirred. Brian stood and looked at him for a
little while. thinking of the circumstances in which they had
first met, of the strange bond which subsisted between them, and
lastly of the curious betrayal of his confidence, so unlike Dino's
usual conduct, which Brian charitably set down to ignorance of
English customs and absencé of Engl eserve. He guessed no
finer motive, and his mouth curled h an irrepressible, if
somewhat mournful, smile, as he tufed away, murmuring to
himself :-

. I have had my revenge."
He did not leave England next day. Dino's entreaties weighed

with him; and he knew also that he himself had acted in a way
which was likely to nullify his friend's endeavours to reinstate
him in bis old position. He waited with more curiosity than
apprehension for the letter, the telegram, the visit, that would
assure him of Percival's uprightness. For Brian had no doubt in
his own mind as to what Percival Heron ought to do. If he
learnt that Brian Luttrell was still living, he ought to com-
municate the fact to Mr. Colquhoun at least. And if Mr. Colqu.
houn were the kindly old man that he used to be, he would
probably hasten to London to shake hands once more with the
boy that he had known and loved in early days. Brian was so
certain of this that he caught himself listening for the door-bell,
and rehearsing the sentences with which he should excuse his
conduct to his kind, old friend.

But two days passed away, and hf watched in vain. No
message, no visitor, came to show him that Percival Heron had
told the stery. Perhliape, however, he had written it in a letter.
Brian silently calculated the time that a letter and Its apswer
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would take. He found that by post it was not possible tô
get a reply until an hour after the time at which he was
start.

In those two days Dino bad an interview with Mr. ett, from
which hfe returned looking anxious and uneasy. He told Brian,
however, nothing of its import, and Brian did not choose to ask.
The day and the hour of Brian's departure came without further
conversation between them oh the subject which was, perhaps,
nearer than any other to their hearts. Dino wanted to accompany
his friend to the ship by which he was to sail : but Brian
steadily refused to let him do so. It was strange to see the
relation between these two. In spite of his youth, Dino -usually
inspired a feeling of respect in the minds of other men: his
peculiarly grave and tranquil manner made him appear older
and more experienced than he really was. But with Brian, he
feU naturally into the position of a younger brother: he seemed
to take a delight in leaning ùpon Brian's judgnent, and sur.
rendering his own will. He had been brought up to depend upon
others in this way all through his life; but Brian saw clearly
enough that the habit was contrary to his native temperament,
and that, when once freed from the leading-strings in which he
had hitherto been kept, he would certainly prove himself a man
of remarkably strong and clear judgment. It was this conviction
that caused Brian to persist in his intention of goingto South
America: Dino would do bette e y'e, than when
leaning upon Brian, as his affect oxled lim to do.

" You will come back," said Dino, in a tone that admitted of no
contradiction. "1 know you ril come back."

"Dino mio, you will come' to see me some day, perhaps," said
Brian. "Listen. I leave their future in your care. Do you
understand t Make it pogsible for them to be happy."

"I will do what is possible to bring you home again."
"Caro mio, that is not possible," said Brian. " Do not try. You

see this letter t Keep it until I have been an hour gone; then
open it. Will you promise me thatT' -

"I promise."
"And now good-bye. Success and good fortne to you," said

Brian, trying to smile. "When we meet again---"
"Shall we ever meet again 1" said Dino, witir one arm roui4q,

Brian's neck, with his eyes looking straight Into Brian's, with a
look of pathetie longing which his friend, never coTild forget.- "Or
Is it a last farewellt Brother-my brother-God bless thee, and-
bring thee home at last. But it was of no earthly home that
Dino thought.

And then they parted.
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It was more-than an hour hefore Dino thought of opening the
letter which Brian had left with him. It ran as follows:-

"Dino mio, pardon me if I have done wrongly. You told my
story and I have told yours. I feared lest you, in your generosity,
should hide the truth, and therefore I have written fully to your
mother. Go to lier if she sends for you, and remember that she
bas suffered much. I have told ber that you bave the proofs:
show thei to her, and she will be convinced. God bless you,
my only friend and brother."

Dino's head dropped upon his hands. Were all his efforts vain
to free himself from the burden of a wealth which he did not
desire? The Prior of San Stefano had forced him into the posi.
tion of a claimant to the estate. With his long-formed habits of
obedience it seened impossible to gainsay the Prior's will. Here,
in England, it was easier. And Dino was more and more
resolved to take bis own way.

A letter was brought to him at that moment. He opened it,
and let bis eyes run mechanically down the sheet. Then he
started violently, and read it again with more attention. It
contained one sentence and a signature :

" If Dino Vasari of San Stefan9 will visit me at Netherglen, I
will hear what he has to say.

" MARG&RET LUTRELL,
Could he have expected more? And yet, to bis excited fancy,

the words seemed cold and hard.

CHAPTER XXXI.
ACCUSER AND ACCUSED.

THERE had been solemn council in the bouse of Netherglen. MLs.
Luttrell and Mr. Colquhoun had held long interviews - letters
and papers of all sorts had been produced and ·compared; the
dressing-room door 'was closed against all comers, and even
Angela was excluded. Hugo was once summoned, and came
away from the conference with the air of a desperate man at
once baMed and fierce. He lurked abogt the dark corners of the
house, as if he*were afraid to appear in the light of the day; but
he teok no one into bis confidence. Fortune, character, life
itself, perhaps, seemed to him to be hanging on a thread. For, if
Dino Vasari remembered bis treachery and exposed it, he knew
that he should be ruined and disgraced. And he was resolved
not to survive any such public exposure. He would die by his
own haind rather than stand in the dock as a would-be murderér.

Even if things were not so bad as that, he did not see how he
was to exonerate himself from another charge; a minor one,

I
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indeed, but one which. might make him look very black in some
people's eyes. He had known of Dino's claims for many weeks,
as well as of Brian's existence. Why had he told no one of bis
discoveries? What if Dino spoke of the tissue of lies which he
had concocted, the forgery of Brian's handwriting, in the inter-
view which they had had in Tarragon-street ? Fortunately, Dino
had burned the letter, and there had been no auditor of the
conversation. Of course, he must deny that he had known any-
rhing of the fiatter. Dino could prove nothing against him; he
could only make assertions. But assertions were awkward things
sometiues.

So Hugo skulked and frowned and listened, and was told
nothing definite; but saw by the light of previous knowledge that
there was great excitement in the bosoms of bis aunt and the
amiiy lawyer. There were letters and telegrams sent off, and
Hugo was disgusted to find that he could not catch sight of
their addresses, much as of their con lents. Mr. Colquhoun
looked gloomiy; Mrs. Luttrell sternly exultant. What was going
on? Was Brian coning home; or wag Dino to be recognised in
Brian's place?

Hugo knew nothing. But one fine autumn morning, as he wa
standing in the garden at Netherglen, lie saw a dog-cart turn in
at the gate, a dog-cart in which four men had with some difficulty
squeezed themselves-the driver, Mr. Colquhoun, Dino Vasari,
and a red-faced man, whom Hugo recognised, after a minute's
hesitation, as the well-known solicitor, Mr. Brett.

Hugo drew back into the shrubbery and waited. He dared not
show himself. He was trembling in every limb. The hour of
his disgrace was drawing near.

Should he take advantage of the moment, and leave Netherglen
at once, or should he wait and face it out? After a little
reflection he determined to wait. Fromu what he ha4l seen of
Dino Vasari he fancied that it would not be easy to manage him.
Yet he seemed to be a simple-minded youth, fresh from the
precinets of a monastery: he could surely by degrees be cajoled
or bullied into silence. If he did accuse Hugo of treachery, it was
better, perhaps,'that the accused should be on the spot to justify
himself. If only Hugo could see him before the story had been
told to Mrs. Luttrelli

He loitered about the house for some time, then went to his own
room, and began to pack up various articles which he should wish
to take away with him, if Mrs. Luttrell expeUed him from the
house. At every sound upon the stairs, he paused in bis occupa-
tion and looked around nervously. When the luncheon-bell rang
be actually dar.ed not go down to the diningroom. He summoned
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a servant, and ordered brandy and water and a biscuit, alleging
an attack of illness as an excuse for his non-appearance. And,
indeed, the suspense and anxiety which he was enduring ruade
him fee. and look really iii. He was sick with the agony of his
dread.

The afternoon wore on. His window commanded a view of the
drive: he was sure that the guests had not yet left the house.
It was four o'clock when somebody at length approached bis
door, knocked, and then shook the door-handle.

"Hugo 1 Are you there" It was Mr. Colquhoun's voice.
"Can't you open the door r'

Hugo hesitated a moment: then turned the key, leaving Mr.
Colquhoun to enter if he pleased. He came in looking rather
astonished at this mode of admittance.

"So It's sick, you are, is it? Well, I don't exactly wonder at
that. You've lost your chance of Netherglen, Mr. Hugo LuttrelL."

Hugo's face grew livid. He looked to Mr. Colquhoun for ex-
planation, but did not speak.

"l's just the most remarkable coincIdence I ever heard of,"
said Mr. Colquhoun, seating himself in the least comfortable
chair the room afforded, and rubbing bis forehead with a
great, red silk-handkerchief. "Brian alive, and meeting with the
very man who had a claim to the estate ! Though, of course, if
one thinks of it, it is only natural they should meet, when
Mrs. Luttrell, poor body, had been fool enough to send Brian to
San Stefano, the very place where the child was brought up.
You know the story "

" No," said Hugo. His heart began to beat wildly. Had Dino
kept silence after aili

Mr. Colquhoun launthed forth upon the whole history, to
which Hugo listened without a word of comment. He was
leaning against the window-frame, in a position fron which
he could still see the drive, and bis face was so iwhite that Mr.
Colquhoun at last was struck by its pallor.

"Man alive, are you going to faint, Hugo? What's wrong" .
" Nothing. I've had a headache. Then my aunt is satis-

lied as to the genuineness of this claim?"
"Satisfied! She's more than satisfied," said the old lawyer,

with a groan. "I doubt myself whether the court will see the
matter in-the same light. If Mise Murray, or If Brian Luttreil,
woid -make a good fight, I don't believe this Italian fellow
wonU win4the case.- He -m1ght. Brett says- hê wouldî But
Bit4.d: bles him4 ho -might -have ·told nte rhe wasltvIngs.
s5URw-BMian bas gone off to America, poor lad 1 and Elizabeth-
Mrray.-well, l'Il make her flght, -if I can, but I doubt-I doubt."
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f" My aunt wants this fellow to have Strathleckie and Netherglen,
too, thenf"

"Yes, she does; so you are eut out there, Hugo. Don't build
on Netherglen, if Margaret Luttrell's own son is living. I must
be going: Brett'es to dine with me. I used to know him in
London."

"Is Dino Vasari staying here, then ?"
Mr. Colquhoun raised a warning finger. "You'll have to learn

to call him by another name, if he stays in this house, young
man," he said. "He declines to be caled Brian-he has that
much good sense - but it seems that Dino is short for Ber-
nardino, or some such mouthful, and we're to call him Bernard
to avoid confusion. Bernard Luttrell-humph I-I don't know
whether he will stay the night or not. - We met Miss Murray on
our way up. The young man looked at her uncommonly hard,
and asked who she was. I think he was rather struck with
her. Good-bye, Hugo; take care of yourself, and don't be too
downhearted. Poor Brian always told me to look after youfaùd
I will." But the assurance did not carry the consolation to
Hugo's mind which Mr. Colquhoun intended.

The two lawyers drove away to Duumuir together. Hugo
watched the red lamps of the dog-cart down the road, and then
turned away from the window with a gnawing sese of
anxiety, which grew more imperious every moment. He felt
that he must do something to relieve it. He knew where the
interview with Dino was taking place. Mrs. Luttrell had lately
been growing somewhat infirm: a slight stroke of paralysis,
dangerous only in that it was probably the precursor of other
attacks, had rendered locomotion particularly distasteful to her.
She did not like to feel that she was dependent upon others for
aid, and, therefore, sat usually in a wheeled chair in her dressing-
room, and it was the most easily accessible room from her sleeping
apartment. She was in her dressing-room now, and Dino Vasari
was with her.

Hugo stole quietly through the passage until he reached the
doorof Mrs. Luttrell's bed-room, which was ajar. He slippedinto
the room andJooked round. It was dimly lighted by the red glow
of the fire, and by this dim light heesaw that the door intothe
dressing-room was also not quite closed. He could hear the sound

f voices. He paused a moment, and thou advanced. There was
a high screen near the door, of which one fold was so close to the
wal that only a slight fgure could slip behind it, though, when
once b.bind thoee, ib would be entirely biddoen. Hugo measasd
it with his eye: he would have to pas the aperture of the doorto.
reach it, but a cautious glance from a distance assured him that.
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both Mrs. Luttrell and Dino had their backs to him and could,not
see. He ensconced himself, therefore, between the screen and the l
wall: he could see nothing, but every word fell distinctly upon
his ear.

"Si t down beside me," Mrs. Luttrell was saying-how could her
voice have grown so tender ?-" and tell me everything about your
past life. I knew-I always knew-that that other chitd was not
my son. I have my own Brian now. Call me mother : it is long
since I have heard the word."

"Mother 1" Dino's musical tones were tremulous. "MY
mother! I have thought of her all my life."

"Ay, my poor son, and but for the wickedness of others, I
might have seen and known you years ago. I had an interloper
in my house throughout all those years, and he worked me the
bitterest sorrow of my life."

"Do not speak so of Brian, mother," said Dino, gently. "He
loved you-and he loved Richard. His loss-his grief-has been
greater even than yours."

"How dare you say so to me 1" said Mrs. Luttrell, with a
momentary return to her old, grim tones. Then, immediately
softening them-" But you may say anything you like. It is
pleasure enough to hear your voice. You must stay with me,
Brian, and let me feast my eyes on you for a time. I have
no patience, no moderation left: 'my son was dead and is alive
again, ho was lost and is found."'

He raised his mother's hand and kissed it silently. The action
would, of course, have been lost upon Hugo, as he could not see
the pair, but for Mrs. Luttrell's next words.

"Nay," she said, "kiss me on the cheek, not on the hand, Brian.
I let Hugo Luttrell do it, because of his foreign blood; but you
have only a foreign training which you must forget. They said
something about your wearing a priest's dress: I am glad you
did not wear it here, for you would have been mobbed in Dun-
muir. It's a sad pity that you're a Papist, Brian; but we muet
set Mr. Drummond, our minister, to talk to you, and he'll soon
show you the error of your ways."

"I shall be very glad to hear what Mr. Drummond has to say,"
àd Dino, with all the courtesy which his monastic training had
instilled ;. "but I fear that he will have his labour thrown away.
And I have one or two things to tell you, mother, now that those
gentlemen-háve gone. If I am to disappoint you, let me do it at
once, $o that you may understand."

"Disappoint me and how ean yo= do thatT" asked Mr.
tISutre, Iernfully. "Perhap yeu mean that youwill winter l n
the Southi! If your health requires it, do you think I would stand
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in the way i You have a sickly air, but it makes you aIl the more
like one whom I well remember- your father's brother, who
died of a decline in early youth. No, go if you like ; I will not tie
you down. You can come back in'the summer. and then we wili
think about your settling down and marrying. There are plenty
of nice girls in the neighbourhood, thougI none so good as
Angela, nor perhaps so handsome as Elizabeth Murray."

"Mother, I shall never marry."
"Not marry ? and why not ?" cried Mrs. Luttrell, in dignantly.

"But you say this to tease me only ; being a Luttrell-the only
Luttrell, indeed, save Hugo, that remains-you must marry and
continue the family."

"I shall never marry," said Dino, with a firmness which at last
seemed to make an impression upon Mrs. Luttrell, "because I am
going to be a monk."

Hugo could not stifle a quick catching of bis breath. Did
Dino mean what he said t And what effect would this decision
have upon the lives of the many persons whose future seemed
to be bound up with his? What would Mrs. Luttrel say?

At first she said nothing. And then Dino's voice was heard
again.

"Mother, my mother, do not look at me like that. I must
follow my vocation. I would have given myself years ago, but I
was not allowed. The Prior will receive me now. And nothing
on earth will tura me from my resolution. I have made up my
mind."

"What !" said Mrs. Luttrell, very slowly. "You will desert me
too, after all these years !"

Dino answered by repeating in Latin the words-"' He that
loveth father or mother more than Me, is not worthy of Me."
But Mrs. Luttrell interrupted him angrily.

" I want none of your Latin gibberish," she said. "I want
plain commonsense. If you go into a monastery, do you
intend to give the property to the monks î Perhaps you want to
turn Netherglen into a convent, and establish a priory at Strath-
leckie ? Weil, I cannot prevent you. What fools we are to think
that there is any happiness in this world !"

"'Mother l' said Dino, and bis voice was very gentle, "let me
speakr to you of another before we talk about the estates. Le
me speak to you of Brian."

"Brian 1" Her voice had a checked tone for a moment; then
she recovered herself and spoke in ber usual harsh vay. "I
know no one of that name but you."

"I mean my friend *hom you thought to be your son for so
nmany years, mother Have you no tenderness for him t Do you
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not think of him with a little love and pity 1 Let me tell you
-what he suffered. When he came to us first at San Stefano he
was nearly dying of grief. It was long before we nursed him
back to health. When I think how we all learnt to love him,
mother, I cannot but believe that you must love him, too."

" I never loved him," said Mrs. Luttrell. "He stood in your
place. If you had a spark of proper pride in you, you would
know that he was your enemy, and you will feel towards him as
I do."

"He is an enemy that I have learned to love," answered Dino.
" At any rate, mother"-his voice always softened when he called
her by that name-" at any rate, you will try to love him now."

"Why nowV' She asked the question sharply.
"Because I mean him to fll my place."
There was a little silence, in which the fall of a cinder from the

grate could be distinctly heard. Then Mrs. Luttrell uttered a
long, low moan. "Oh, my God 1" she said. "What have I done
that I should be tormented in this way r"

"Mother, mother, do not say so," said Dino, evidently with
deep emotion. Then, in a lower and more earnest voice, he
added-" Perhaps if you had tried to love the child that Vincenza
placed within your arma that day, you would have felt joy and
not sorrow now."

" Do you dare* to rebuke your mother ?" said Mrs. Luttrell,
fiercely. "If I had loved that child, I would never have acknow-
ledged you to-day. Not though all the witnesses in the world
swore to your story."

"That perhaps would have been the 'better for me," said Dino,j
softly. "Mother, I am going away from you for ever ; let me
leave you another son. He has never grieved you willingly;
forgive him for those misfortunes which he ceuld not help;
love him instead of me."

" Never 1"
" He has gone to the other side of the world, but I think he

would come back if he knew that you had need of him. Let
me send him a line, a word, from you : make him the master
of Netherglen, and let me go in peacé"

"I will not hear hie name, I will not tolerate his presence
within these walls," cried Mrs. Luttrell, passionately. ~" He was
never dear to me, never; and he is hateful to me now. He has
robbed me of both my sons: his hand struck Richard down, and
for twenty-three years he usurped your place. I will never see
hm again. I will never forgive him so long as my tongue eau
speak."

"Then may God forgive you," said Dino, in a strangely solema
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voice, "for you are doing a worse injustice, a worse wrong, than
that done by the poor woman who tried to put ber child in your
son's place. Have you held that child upon your knee, kissed his
face, and seen him grow up to manhood, without a particle of
love for him in your heart ? Did you se.nd him away from you
with bitter reproaches, because of the accident which he would
have given bis own life to prevent ? You have spoilt his life,
and you do not care. Your heart is hard then, and God will
not let that hardness go unpunished. Mother, pray that his
judgments may not descend upon you for this."

"You have no right to talk to me in that way," said Mrs.
Luttreil, with a great effort. " I have not been unjust. You are
ungrateful. If you go away from me, I will leave all that I
possess to Hugo, as I intended to do. Brian, as you call him-
Vincenza Vasari's son-shal have nothing."

"And Brian is to be disinherited in favour of Hugo Luttrell,
Is he? " said Dino, in a still lower voice, but one which the
listener felt instinctively had a dangerous sound. " Do yo'u
know what manner of man this Hugo Luttrell is, that you wish
to enrich him with your wealth, and niake him the master of
Netherglen ? "

"I know no harm of him," she answered.
He paused a little, and turned his face-was it consciously or

unconsciously ?-towards the open door, from which could be
seen the screen, behind which the unhappy listener crouched and
quivered in agony of fear. Wiilingly would Hugo have turned
and fled, but fiight was now impossible. The fire was blazing
brightly, and threw a red glow over all the room. If he emerged
from behind the screen, his figure would be distinctly visible to
Dino, whose face was turned in that direction. What was he
going to say ?

"I know no harm of him," she answered.
"Then I will enlighten you. Hugo Luttrel knew that Brian

was alive, that I was in England, two months ago. A letter from
the Prior of San Stefano must have been in some way intercepted
by him; he made use of his knowledge, however, he obtained it,
to bring the messages from Brian which were utterly false, to
try and induce me to relinquish my claim on you; he forged a
letter from Brian for that purpose ; and finally--"

Mrs. Luttrell's voice, harsh and strident with emotion, against
which she did her best to fight, broke the sudden silence.

"Do you call it fair and right," she said, " to accuse a man of
suc faults as these behind his back ? If you want to tell me
anything against Hugo, send for him and tell it to me in his
presence. Then he can defend himself."

riep



CHAPTER XXXII.

RETRIBUTION.

"CONFESS 1" said Dino, whose stern voice and outstretched.
pointing finger seemed terrible as those of some accusing and
avenging angel to the wretched culprit. "Confess that I have
only told the truth. Confess that you lied and forged and cheated
to gain your own ends. Confess that when other means failed
you tried to kill me. Confess-and then"-with a sudden lower-
ing of his tones to the most wonderful exquisite tenderness
-" God knows that I shall be ready to forgive !"

But the last words passed unheeded. Hugo cowered before his
eye, covered his ears with his hands, and made a sudden dash to
the door, with a cry that was more like the howl of a hunted wild
animal, than the utterance of a human being. -Mrs. Luttrell
called for help, and half-rose from her chair. But Dino laid his
hand upon her arm.

" Let him go," said he. "I have no desire to punish him. But
I must warn you."

The door clanged behind the fiying figure, and awakened the
echoes of the old house. Hugo was gone: whither they knew
not: away, perhaps, into the world of darkness that reigned
without. Mrs. Luttrell sank back into her chair, trembling from
head to foot.

"Mother," said Dino, going up to her, and kneeling before
s
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"le will try to defend himself, no doubt," said Dino, with a
note of melancholy scorn in his grave, young voice. "But I will
do nothing behind his back. You wish hin to be summoned V"

" Yes, I do. Ring the bell instantly !" cried Mrs. Luttrell,
whose loving ardour seemed to have given way to the most
unmitigated resentment.

"Tell the servants to find him and bring him here.-
"They would not have far to go," said Dino, coolly. " He is close

to hand. Hugo Luttrell, come here and answer for yourself."
"What do you mean? Where is he?" exclaimed Mrs. Lutt reli,

struck with his tone of command. " e is not in this room !"
" No, but he is in the next, hiding ehind that screen. He has

been there for the last half-hour. ou need play the spy no
longer, sir. Have the goodness to step forward' and show
yourself."

The inexorable sternness of his voice struck the listeners with
amaze. Pale as a ghost, trembling like an aspen leaf, Hugo
emerged from his hiding-place, and confronted the mother and
the son.
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her, " forgive me if I have spoken too violently. But I could not
bear that you should never know what sort of man this Hugo
Luttrell has grown to be."

Her hand closed convulsively on bis. "How-how did you
know-that he was there?"

" I saw bis reflection in the mirror before me as he passed the
open door. He was afraid, and he hid himself there to listen.
Mother, never trust him again."

"Never-never," she stammered. "Stay with me-protect
me."-

You will not need my protection," he said, looking at her
with calm, surprised eyes. " You will have your friends : Mr.
Colquhoun, and the beautiful lady that you call Angela. And,
for my sake, let me think that you will have Brian, too."

"No, no 1" Her voice took new strength as she answered him,
and she snatched her hand angrily awayfrom his close clasp. "I
will never speak to him again."

"Not even when he returns T'
"You told me that he was gone to America"'
"I feel sure that some day he will come back. He will learn

the truth-that I have withdrawn my claim; then he and Miss
Murray must settle the matter of property between them. They
may divide it; or they might even marry."

His voice was perfectly calm ; he had brooded over this arrange-
ment for so long that it scarcely struck him how terrible it
would sound in Mrs. Luttrell's ears.

"Do you mean it T" she said, feebly. "You renounce your
claim-to be-my son T'

" Oh, not your son, mother," he said, kissing the cold hand,
which she immediately drew away from him. " Not your son !
Not the claim to be loved, and the right to love you ! But let
that rest between ourselves. Why should the money that I do
not want come between me and you, between me and my friend?
Let Brian come home, and you will have two sons instead of
one."

" Rather say that I shall bave no son at all," said Mrs. Luttrell,
- with gathering anger. "If you do this thing I cast you off. I

forbid you to give what is your own to Vincenza Vasari's son."
" You make it hard for me to act if you forbid me," said Dino,

rising.and-standinge13fore-her with a pleading look upon bis face.
" But I hold to my intention, mother. I will not touch a penny
of this fortune. It shall be Brian's, or Miss Murray's-never
mine."

" The matter is in a lawyer's bands. Your rights will be proved
ln pite of you."
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"I do not think they will. I hold the proofs in my hand. I
can destroy them every one, if I choose."

"But you will not choose. Besides, these are the copies, not
the originals."

"No, excuse me. I obtained the originals from Mr. Brett. He
expects me to take them back to him to-night." Dino held out
a roll of papers. " They're all here. I will not burn them, mother,
if you will send for Brian back and let him have his share."

"They would be no use if he came back. You must have the
whole or nothing. Let us make a bargain; give up your scheme
of enterifîg a monastery, and then I will consent to some
arrang ent ith Brian about money matters. But I will never
see hi4"

Dinô03ook his head. He turned to the fireplace with the
papers in bis hand.

"I withdraw my claims," he said, simply.
Mrs. Luttrell was quivering with suppressed excitement, but

she mastered herself sufficiently to speak with perfect coldness.
"Unless you consent to abandon a monastic life, I would rather

that your claims were given -up," she said. "Let 'Elizabeth
Murray keep the property, and do you and the man Vasari go
your separate ways."

"Mother-"
"Cal me 'mother' no longer," she said, sternly, "you are no

more my son than he was, if you can leave me, in my loneliness
and widowhood, to be a monk."

"Then-this is the end," said Dino.
With a sudden movement of the hand he placed the rol of

papers in the very centre of the glowing fire. Mrs. Luttreli
uttered a faint cry, and struggled to rise to her feet, but she had
not the strength to do so. Besides, it was too late. With the
poker, Dino held down the blazing mass, until nothing but a
charred and blackened ruin remained. Then he laid down the
poker, and faced Mrs. Luttrell with a wavering but victorlous
smile.

"It is done," he said, with something of exultation in his tone.
"Now I am free. I have long seen that this was the only thing
to do. And now I can acknowledge that the temptation was
very great."

With lifted head and kindling eye, he looked, in this hour of
triumph over himself, as if no temptation had ever -assailed, or
ever -could assail, him. But theu bis glance feU upon Mrs.
Luttrell, whose hands fûercely clutohed the arms of her chair,
whose features worked with uncontrollable agitation. He fel on
bis knees before her.
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"Mother!" he cried. "Forgive me. Perhaps I was wrong. I
will-I will . . . I will pray for you."

The last few words were spoken after a long pause, with a fall
in his voice, which showed that they were not those which he had
intended to say when he began the sentence. There was some-
thing solemn and pathetic in the sound. But Mrs. Luttrell
would not hear.

"Go r" she said, hoarsely. "Go. You are no son of mine.
Sooner Brian-or Hugo-than you. Go back to your monastery."

She thrusti him away from her with her hands when he tried
to plead. And at last he saw that there was no use in arguing,
for she pulled a bell which hung within her reach, and, when the
servant appeared, she placed the matter beyond dispute by saying
sharply:-

" Show this gentleman out."
Dino looked at her face, clasped his hands in one last silent

entreaty, and-went. There was no use in staying longer. The
door closed behind him, and the woman who had thrust away
from her the love that might have been hers, but for her selfish-
ness and hardness of heart, was left alone.

A whirl of raging, angry thoughts made her brain throb and
reeL She had put away from her what miglit have been the great
joy of her lifè; her will, which had never been controlled by
another, had been simply set aside and disregarded. What
was there left for her to do? Al.the repentance in the world
would .not give her back the precious papers that her son had
burnt before her eyes. And where had he gone ? Back to lis
monastery ? Should she never, never see him again? Was he
tramping the long and weary way to the Dunnuir station, where
the railway engine would presently come shrieking and sweeping
out of the darkness, and, like a fabled monster in some old fairy
tale, gather him into its embrace, and bear him away to a place
whence he would never more returni ,

So grotesque this fancy appeared to her that her anger failed
her, and she laughed a little to herself-laughed with bloodless
lips that made no sound. A kind of numbness of thought came
over her: she sat for, a little time in blank unconsciousness of her
sorrow, and*yet she did not sleep. And then a host of vividly-
pictured images began to succeed each other with frightful
rapidity acrose the tabula rasa of her mind.

It seemed to her in that quiet tour she saw her son as hi
walked down the dark road to Dunmuir. The moon was just
rising ythe tree on either hand litted their gaunt branches te a
wild, and starles sky. Whose face, white as that ot a corpse,
gleadffd from between those leafless stems ? Hugo's, surely.
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And what did he hold in his handi Was it a knife on which a
faint ray of moonlight was palely reflected? He was watching
for that solitary traveller who came with heedless step and
hanging head upon the lonely road. In another moment the
spring would be taken, the thrust made, and a dying- man's
blood would well out upon the stones. Could she do nothingi
"Brian 1 Brian !" she cried-or strove to cry; but the shriek
seemed to be stifled before it left her lips. "Brian 1" Three
times she tried to call his name, with an agony of effort which,
perhaps, brought her back to consciousness-for the dream, if
'dream it was, vanished, and she awoke.

Awoke-to the remembrance of what she had heard, con-
cerning Hugo's attempt on Dino's life, and the fact that she had
sent her son out of the house to walk to Dunmuir alone. She
was not so blind to Hugo's inherited proclivities to passion and
revenge as she pretended to be. She knew that he was a
dangerous enemy, and that Dino had incurred his hatred. What
night nothappen on that lonely road between Netherglen and
Dunmuir if Dino (Brian, she called bim) -traversed it unwarned,
alone, unarmed? She must send servants after hlim at once, to
guard him as he went upon his way. She heard her maid in
the next room. Should she call Janet, or should she ring the
bell ?

What a curiously-helpless sensation had come over ber! She
did not seem able to rouse herself. She could not lift ber hand.
She was tired; that was it. She would call Janet. "Janet 1"
But Janet did not hear.

How was it that she could not speaki Her faculties were as
clear as usual: ber memory was as strong as ever it had been.
She knew exactly what she wanted : she could arrange in her own
mind the sentences that she wished to say. But, try as she
would, she could not articulate a word, she could not raise a
finger, or make a 'sign. And again the terrible dread of what
would bappen to the son she loved took possession of ber mind.

Oh, if only he would return, she would let him have his way.
What did it matter that the proof of his birth had been des-
troyed? She would acknowledge him as' her son before all the
world; and she would let him divide his heritage with whom-
soever he chose. Netherglen shoul4 be his, and the three
claimants might settle between themselves, wbether the rest
of the proþerty should belong to one of them, or be divided
amongst the three. He might even go back to San Stefano;
she would love him and bless him throughout, if only she knew
that his life was safe. She went further. She seemed to be
pleading with fate-or rather with God-for the safety of her
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son. She would receive Brian with open arms; she would try to
love him for Dinos sake. She would do all and everything
that Dino required from ber, if only she could conquer this
terrible helplessness of feeling, this dumbness of tongue which
had come over ber. Surely it was but a passing phase: surely
when someone came and stood before her the spell would be
broken, and she would be able to speak once more.

The maid peeped in, thought she was sleeping, and quietly
retired. No one ventured to disturb Mrs. Luttrell if she nodded,
for at night she slept so little that even a few minutes' slumber
in the daytime was a-boon to her. A silent, motionless figure
in her great arm-chair, with her hands folded before her in her
lap, she sat-not sleeping-with all her senses unnaturally sharp-
ened, it seemed to her; hearing every sound in the bouse,
noting every change in the red embers of the fire in which the
proof of her son's history bad been consumed, and all the
while picturing to herself some terrible tragedy going on oitside
the bouse, which a word from her might have averted. And
she not able to pronounce that word!

Dino, meanwhile, had plunged into the darkness, without a
thought of fear for himself. He walked away from the house
just, as she had seen him in her waking dream, with head
bent and eyes fixed on the ground. He took the right xoad
to Dunmuir, more by accident than by design, and walked
beneath the rows of sheltering trees, through which the loch
gleamed whitely on the one hand, while on the other the woods

looked ominously black, without a thought of the revengeful
ferocity which lurked beneath the velvet -moothness of Hugo
Luttrell's outer demeanour. If something moved amongst the
trees on his right hand, if something crouched amongst the
brushwood, like a wild animal prepared to spring, he neither
saw nor hèard the tokens which might have moved him to sus-
picion. But suddenly it seemed to him that a wild cry rang out
upon the stillness of the night air. His friend's name-or was
it his own?--three times repeated, in tones of heartrending pain
and terror. "Brian ! Brian 1 Brian 1" Whose voice had called
him I Not that of anyone he knew. And yet, what stranger
would use that name I He stopped, looked rQund, and
answered

"Yes, I am here."
And then it struck him that the voice had been close beside

him, and that, standing where he stood in the middle of the
long, white road, it was quite impossible that any one could be so
pear, and yet remain unseen.

With a slight shudder he let his eyes explore the sides of the
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roa4: the hedgerows, and the bank that rose on his right hand
towards the wood. Surely there was something that moved
and stopped, and moved again amongst the bracken. With one
bound Dino reached the moving object, and dragged it forth
into the light. He knew whom he was touching before he
saw the face. It was Hugo who lurked in the hedgerows,
waiting-and for what?

",You heard it ?" said Dino, as the young man crouched before
him, scarcely daring to lift up his head, a'though at that moment,
if he had had his wits about him, he could not have had a better
chance for the accomplishment of any sinister design. "Who
called?"

Hugo cast a quick startled glance at the wood behind him.
"1 heard nothing," he said, sullenly.

"I heard a voice that called me," said Dino. Then he looked
at Hugo, and pressed his shoulder somewhat heavily with his
hand. "What were you doing there?1 For whom were you
waiting?"
-"For nobody," muttered Hugo. -
"Are you sure of that? -Icould almost believe that you were.

waiting for me; and should I be far wrong? When I'think of
that other time, when you deceived me, and trapped mne, and
left me dying, as you thought, in the streets, I can. believe any-
thing of you now."

Hugo's trembling lips refused to articulate a word. He could
neither deny the charge.nor plead for mercy.

Dino's exultation of mood led him to despise an appeal to any
but the higher motives. He would'not condescend to threaten
Hugo with the police-court and the criminal cel. He loosed his
hold on the young man's shoulder, and told him to rise from
the half;kneeling posture, to which fear, rather than Dino's
strength, had brought him. And when Hugo stood before him,
he spoke in the tone of one to whom the spiritual side of life was
more real, more important than any other, and it seemed to
Hugo as if he spoke from out some other world.

"There is a daygoming," he said, "when the secrets of all
men's hearts wiil be revealed. And where will you be, what
will you do in that dread day? When you stand before the
Judge of al men on His great white Throne, how will you
justify yourself to Him ?"

The strong conviction, the deep' penetrating accents of his
words, carried a sting to Hugo's conscience. He felt as if Dino
had a supernatural knowledge of his past life and his future,
when he said solemnly:- -

"Think of the secrets of your heart which shall then be made
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known to almen. What have you donei Have you not broken
God's laws ? Have you not in very truth committed murder i
. . . There is a commandment in God's Word which says,
'Thou shalt not kill.'"

"Stop, stop, for Heaven's sake, stop !" gasped Hugo, covering
his face with his hands. " How can you know all this? I did
not mean to kill him. I meant only to have my revenge. I did
not know--"

"Nay, do not try to excuse yourself," said Dino, who caught the
words imperfectly, and did not understand that they referred to
any crime but the one so nearly accomplished against himself.
" God knows all. He saw what you did: He can make.it manifest
in His own way. Confess to Him now: not to me. I pardon you."

There wts a great sob from behind Hugo's quivering fingers ;
but it was only of relief, not repéntance. Dino waited a moment
or two before he said, with the tone of quiet authority which
was natural to him

"Now fetch me the knife which you dropped anmongst the
ferns by the hedge over there."

With the keen, quick sight that he possessed, he had caught a
glimpse of it in the scuffle, and seen it drop from Hugo's hand.
But the young Sicilian took the order as another proof of the
sort of superhuman knowledge of his deeds and motives which
he attributed to Dino Vasari, and went submissively to the place
where the weapon was lying, picked it up, and with hanging
head, presented it humbly to the man whose spiritual force had
for the moment mastered him.

" You must not return to Nether'glen," said Dino, looking at
him as he spoke. "My mother will not see you again : she does
not want you near her. You understand 1"

Hugo assented, with a sort of stified groan.
"I was forced to tell her, in order to put her on her guard.

But if you obey me, I will tell no one else. I have not even told
Brian. If I find that you return to your evil courses, I shall keep
the secret of your conduct no longer. Then, when Brian comes
home, he can reckon with you."

" Brian 1" ejaculated Hugo.
" Yes: BMian. What I require fron you is that you trouble

Netherglen no more. I cannot think of you with peace in my
mother's house. You will leave it to-night-at once."

" Yes," Hugo muttered. He had no desire to return to
Netherglen.

" I am going to Dunmuir," said Dino. "You can walk on
with me."

Hugo made no opposition. ee turned his face vaguely in the
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specified direction, and moved onward; but the sound of Dino's
voice, clear and cold, gave him a thrill of shame, amounting to
positive physical pain.

"Walk before me, if you please. I cannot trust you."
They walked on: Hugo a pace or two in front, Dino behind.

Not a word was spoken between them until they reached the
chief street of Dunmuir, and then Dino called to him to pause.
They were standing in front of Mr. Colquhoun's door.

" You are not going in here " said Hugo, with a sharp note of
terror in his voice. "You will not tell Colquhoun 1"

"I will tell no one," said Dino, "so long as you fulfil the condi-
tion I have laid upon you. This is our last word on the subject,
God forgive you, as I do."

They stood for a moment, face to face. The moon had risen,
and its light fell peacefully upon the paved street, the old stone
houses, the broad, beautiful river with its wooded banks, the
distant sweep of hills. It fell also on the faces of the two men,
not unlike in feature and colouring, but totally dissimilar in
expression, and seemed to intensify every point of difference
between them. There was a lofty serenity upon Dino Vasari's
brow, while guilt and fear and misery were deeply imprinted on
Hugo's boyish, beautiful face. For the first time the contrast
between them struck forcibly on Hugo's mind. He leaned against
the stone wall of Mr. Colquhoun's house, and gave vent to his
emotion in one bitter, remorseful sob of pain.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

WHAT PERCIVAL KNEW.

MR. COLQUHOUN and Mr. Brett were sitting over their wine in
the well-lighted, well-warmed dining-room of the lawyer's house.
They had been friends in their earlier days, and were delighted to
have an opportunity of meeting (in a strictly unprofessional way)
and chatting over the memories of their youth. It was a surprise
to both of them when the door was opened to admit Dino Vasari
and Hugo Luttrell: ýwo of the last visitors whom Mr. Colquhoun
expected. His bow to Dino was a little stiff: his4greeting of
Bugo more cordial than usual.

"You come from Mrs. Luttrell i" he asked, In surprise.
Hugo's pallid lips, and look of agitation, éonvinced him that

some, disaster was impending. But Dino answered with great
composure.

I come to bring you news which I think ought not to be kept
fron you for a moment longer than is necessary," he said.

"Pray take a gtss of wine, Mr.-er-Mr.--" The lawyer

UNI
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did not quite know how to address his visitor. "Won't you ait
down, Hugo ?"

" I have not come to stay," said Dino. "I am going to the
hotel for the night. I wished only~to speak to you at once." Hle
put one hand on the table by which he was standing and glanced
at Mr. Brett. For the first time he showed some embarrassment.
" I hope it wil not inconvenience you," he said, " if I tell you that
I have withdrawn my claim."

Dead silence fell on the assembly. Mr. Brett pushed back his
chair alittle way and stared. Mr. ColIqhoun shook his head and
smiled.

"I find," continued Dino, "that Mrs. Luttrell and I have
entirely different views as to the disposition of the property and
the life that I ought to lead. I cannot give up my plans-even for
ber. The easiest way to set things straight is to ]et the estate
remain in Miss Murray's hands."

" You can't !" said Mr. Colquhoun, abruptly. "Brian Luttrell
is alive !"

"Then Jet it go to Brian Luttrell."
"My dear sir," said Mr. Brett, " you have offered, us complete

documentary evidence that the gentleman now on his way to
America is not Brian Luttrell at al]."

"Yes, but there is only documentary evidence." said Dino.
"The deaths of Vincenza Vasari and Rosa Naldi in a railway
accident deprived us of anything else."

"Where are those papers ?" asked Mr. Brett, sharply. "I hope
they are safe."

"Quite safe, Mr. Brett. I have burnt them all." The shock of
this communication was too much, even for the case-hardened
Mr. Brett. He turned positively pale.

"Burnt them! Burnt them !" be ejaculated. "Oh, the manis
mad. Burnt the prooL of his position and birth-"

"I have done all that I wanted to do," said Dino, colouring as
the three pairs of eyes were fastened upon him with different
expressions of disbelief, surprise, and even scorn. " My mother
knows that I am her son: that is all I cared for. That is what
I came for, not for the estate."

" But, my dear, young friend," said Mr. Colquhoun, with
unusual gentleness, "don't you see that if Mrs. Luttrell and
Brian and Miss Murray are all convinced that you are Mrs.
Luttrell's son, you are doing them a wrong by destroying the
proofs and leaving everybody in an unsettled state ? You should
never have come to Scotland at all if you did not mean to carry
the matter through."

" That's what I say," cried Mr. Brett, who was workinghimseU
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Up into a violent pass'on. "He bas played fast and loose with
ail us! He has tricked and cheated me. Why, he had a splendid
case ! And to think that it can be set aside in this way 1"

" Very informal," said Mr. Colquhoun, shaking his head, but
with a little gleam of laughter in his eye. If Dino Vasari had
told the truth, the matter had taken a fortunate turn In Mr.
Colquboun's opinion.

"Scandalous ! scandalous 1" exclaimed Mr. Brett. " Actionable,
I cal it. You had no right to make away with those papers, sir.
However, it may be possible to repair the loss. They were
not ail there."

"I will not have it," said Dino, decisively.' "Nothing more
shall be done. I waive my claims entirely. Brian and Miss
Murray can settle the rest."

And then the party broke up. Mr. Brett seized his client by
the arm and bore him away to the hotel, arguing and scolding as
he went. Before his departure, however, Dino found time to say
a word In Mr. Colquhoun's ear.

"Will you kindly look after Hugo to-night " he.said. "Mrs.
Luttrell will not wish him to return to Netherglen."

" Oh! There's been a quarrel, bas there 1" said Mr. Colquhoun
eyeing the young man curiously.

After a little consideration, Dino thought himself justified in
saying g" Yes.p"

"I will see af ter him. You are going with Brett. You'l not
have a smooth time of it."

"It will be smoother by-and-bye. You will shake hands with
me, Mr. Colquhoun ?"

"That I will." said the old lawyer, heartily. " And wish you
God-speed, my lad. You've not been very wise, maybe, but you've
been generous."

"You will bave Brian home, before long, I hope."
"I hope so. I hope so. It's a difficult matter to settle," saidI

Mr. Colquhoun, cautiously, "but I think we might see our way
out of it if Brian were at home. If you want a friend, lad, come
to me."

Left alone with Hugo, the solicitor too his place once more et
the table, and hastily drank off a glass of wine, then glanced at
his silent guest with a queerly-questioning look.

"What's wrong with ye, lad ?" he said. "Cheer up, and drink
a glass of good port wine. Your aunt bas quarrelled with many
people before you, and she'll like enough come to her senèes in
course of time." -

" Did he say I had quarrelled with my aunt ?" asked Hugo, in a
dazed sort of way.
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" Well, he said as much. He said there had been a quarrel. He
asked nie to keep an eye on you. Why, Hugo, my man, what's
the matter?"

For Hugo, utterly careless of the old man's presence, suddenly
laid his aims on the table, and his head on his arms, and burst
into passionate hysterical tears.

"Tut, tut, tut, man ! this will never do," said Mr. Colquhoun,
rebukingly. "You're not a girl, nor a child, to cry for a sharp
word or two. What's wrong?"

But he got no answer. Not even when Hugo, spent and ex-
hausted with the violence of his emotion, lifted up his face and
asked hoarsely for brandy. Mr. Colquhoun gave him what he
required, without asking further questions, and tried to induce
hin to take some solid food ; but Hugo absolutely refused to
swallow anything but a stiff glass of brandy and water, and
allowed himself to be conducted to a bed-room, where he flung
himself face downwards on the bed, and preserved a sullen
silence.

Mr. Colquhoun did not press him to speak. "ri ihearit ail from
Margaret Luttrell to-morrow morning," he said to himself. " My
mind misgives me that there have been strange doings up at
Netherglen to-night. But l'Il know to-morrow."

It was at that very moment that Angela Vivian, going into the
dressing-room, found a motionless, silent figure, sitting upright
in the wheeled arm-chair, a figure, iot lifeless, indeed, but with
life apparent only in the agonised glance of the restless eyes,
which seemed to plead for help. But no help~could be given to
her now. No more hard words could -fall from those stricken
lips : no more bitter sentences be written by those nerveless
fingers. She might live for years, if dragging on a mute. maimed
existence could be, indeed, called living; but, as far as power over
the destiny of others, of doing good or harm to ber loved ones,
was concerned, Margaret Luttrell was practically dead 1

Mr. Colquhoun beard the news of Mrs. Luttrell's seizure on the
following morning, and made good use of it as a reproach to Dino
in the conversation that he had with him. But Dino, althou~gh
deeply grieved at the turn which things bad taken, stood firm.
He would have nothing to do with the Strathleckieor the Luttrell
properties. Whereupon, Mr. Colquldun went straight to Miss
Murray, and told her, to the best of his ability, the long and
Intricate story. Be it observed that, although Mr. Colquhoun
knew that Brian was living, and that he had lately been in
England, he did not know of Brian's appearance at Strathleckie
under the name of Stretton, and was, therefore, unable to give
,Eliwzoeth any information on this point.
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Elizabeth was imperative in ber decision.
At any rate," she said, "the property cannot belong to me.

It must belong either to Mr. Luttrell or to Mr. Vasari. I have no
right to it."

"Possession is nine points of the law, my dear," said the lawyer.
"Nobody can turn you out until Brian comes home again. It
may be all a mistake."

" You don't think it a mistake, Mr. Colquhoun ?"
Mr. Colquhoun smiled, pursed up his lips, and gave his head a

little shake, as much as to say that he was not going to be tricked
into any expression of his private opinions.

" The thing will be to get Mr. Brian Luttrell back," said Eliza-
beth.

"Not such an easy thing as it seems, I am afraid, Miss Murray.
The lad, Dino Vasari, or whatever his name is, tried hard to keep
him, but failed. He is an honest lad, I believe, this Dino, but
he's an awful fool, you know, begging your pardon. If he
wanted to keep Brian in England, why coufdn't he write to me?"

"Perhaps he did not know of your friendship for Brian," said
Elizabeth, smiling.

"Then he knew very little df Brian's life and Brian's friends,
my dear, and, according to his own account, he knew a good deal.
Of course, he is a foreigner, and we must make allowances for
him, especially as he was. brought up in a monastry, where I don't
suppose they learn much about the forms of ordinary life. What
puzzles me is the stupidity of one or two other people, who might
have let me know in time, if they had had their wits about them.
I've a crow to pluck with your Mr. Heron on that ground," con-
cluded Mr. Colquhoun, never dreaming that he was making mis-
chief by his communication.

Elizabeth started forward. "Percival 1" she said, contracting
ber brows and looking at Mr. Colquhoun earnestly. "You don't
mean that Percival knew !"

Mr. Colquhoun perceived that he had gone too far, but could
not retract his words.

"Well, my dear Miss Murray, he certainly knew something-"
and then he stopped short and coughed apologetically.

"Oh," said Elizabeth, with a little extra colour in ber cheeks,
and the faintest possible touch of coldness, "no doubt he had
his reasons for being silent; he will explain them when he
comes."

"No doubt," said the lawyer, gravely; but he chuckled a little
to himself-over the account which Mr. Brett,had given hin that
morning of Mr. Hieron's disappointment. (Mr. Brett had thrown
up the case, he told his friend Colquhoun; would have nothing
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more to do with it at any price. " I think the case has thrown
you up," said Mr. Colquhoun, laughing slyly.)

He làad taken up soine papers which he had brouglit with him
and was turning towards the door when a new thought caused
him to stop, and address Elizabeth once more.

" Miss Murray," he said, " I do not wish to make a remark that
would be unpleasant to you, but when I remember that Mr.
Heron was in possession of the facts that I have just imparted to
you, nearly a week ago, I do think, like yourself, that his conduct
calls for an explanation."

"I did not say that I thought so, Mr. Colquhoun," said
Elizabeth, feeling provoked. But Mr. Colquhoun was gone.

Nevertheless, she agreed with him so far that she sent off a
telegram to Percival that afternoon. "Come to me at once, if
possible. I want you."

When Percival received the message, which he did on his
return from his club abor': eleven o'clock at night, he eyed the
thin, pink paper on which it was written as if it had been a reptile
of some poisonous kind. "I expected it," he said to himself, and
all the gaiety went out of his face. "She has found something
out."

It was too late to do anything that night. He felt resentfully
conscious that he should not sleep if he went to bed; so he em-
ployed the midnight hours in completing some items of work
which ought to be done on the following day. Before it was light
he had packed a hand-bag, and departed to catch the early train.
He sent a telegram from Peterborough to say that he was on the
way.

Of course, it was late when he reached Strathleckie, and he
assured himself with some complacency that Elizabeth would
expect no conversation with him until next morning. But he
was a little mistaken. In her quality of mistress, she had
chosen to send everyone else to bed : the household was so well
accustomed to Percival's erratic comings and goings, that nobody
attached any importance to his visits; and even old Mr. Heron
appeared only for a few minutes to gossip with his son while he
ate a comfortable supper, retiring at last, with a nod to his
ñiece which Percival easily understood. It meant-"I will do
now what you told me you wished-leave you together to have
your talk out." And Percival felt irritated by Elizabeth'g
determination.

" Will you smoke T' she asked, when the meal was over.
"I don't mind if I do. Will you come into the study-that a

the smoking-room, is it not ?-or is, it too late for you V"
"It la not very late," said Elizabeth.
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When they were seated in the study, Percival in a great green
arm-chair, dàd Elizabeth opposite to him in a much smaller one,
lie attempted to take matters somewhat into his own hands.

" I won't ask to-night what you wanted me for," he said, easily.
"I am rather battered and sleepy; we shal talk better to-
morrow."

"You can set my mind at rest on one point, at any rate,"
rejoined Elizabeth, whose face burned with a feverish-looking
flush. "It is, of course, a mistake that you knew a week ago
of Brian Luttrell being in London?"

" Oh, of course," said Percival. But the irony in his voice was
too plain for her to be deceived by it.

" Did you know, Percival "
" Well, if you must have the plain truth," he said, sitting up

and examining the end of his cigar with much attention, " I did."
She was silent. He raised his eyes, appareatly with some

effort, to ber face; saw there a rather shocked and startled look,
and rushed immediately into vehement speech.

"What if I didi1 Do you expect me to rush to you with every
disturbing report I hear i I did not see this man, Brian Luttrell;
I should not know him if I did-as Brian Luttrell, at any rate.
I merely heard the story from a-an acquaintance of mine-"

"Dino Vasari," said Elizabeth.
"Oh, I see you know the facts. There is no need for me to

say any more. Of course, you attach no weight to any reasons
I might have for silence."

"Indeed, I do, Percival; or I should do, if I knew what they
were.

"Can you not guess them?" he said, looking at her intently.
"Can you think of no powerful motive that would make me
anxious to delay the telling of the story 1"

" None," she said. "None, except one that would be beneath
you.",

"Beneath met Is it possible?" scoffed Perecival. " No motive
is too base for me, allow me to tell you, my dear child. I am
the true designing villain of romance. Go on: what is the one
bad motive which you attribute to me?"

"I do not attribute it to you," said Elizabeth, slowly, but with
some indignation.* "I never in my life believed, I never shall
believe, that you cared in the least whether I was rich or poor."

Percival paused, as if he had met with an unexpected check,
and then went off into a fit of rather forced laughter.

"So you never thought that," hè said. "And that was the
only motive that occurred to you? Then, perhaps .you will
kindly tell me the story as it was told to you, for -you seem
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to have had a special edition. Has Dino Vasari been down
here ?"

She gave him a short account of the events that had occurred
at Netherglen, and she noticed that as he listened, he forgot to
smoke his cigar, and that he leaned his elbow on the arm of the

great chair, and shaded his eyes with his hand. There was a
certain suppressed eagerness in bis manner, as lie turned round
when she had finished, and said. with lifted eyebrows

"Is that all ?"
"'What else do you know "' said Elizabeth.
He rubbed his hand inpatiently backwards and forwards on

the arm of the chair, and did not speak for a nionent.
"What does Colquhoun advise you to do ?" lie asked, presently.
"To wait here until Brian Luttrell is found and brouglit

home."
"Brought hoie. They think lie will corne?"
"Oh, yes. Why not? When everybody knows that he isalive there will be no possible reason why he should stay away.

In fact, if he is a right-thinking man, he will see that justice

requires him to come home at once."
"I should not think, myself, that he was a right-thinkinjg

man." said Percival, without looking at her.
"Because he allowed himself to be thought dead " said

Elizabeth, watching him as he relighted his cigar. "But, then,
he was in such terrible trouble-and the opportunity offered
itself, and seemed so easy. Poor fellow 1 I was always very
sorry for him."

" Were you?"
" Yes. His muother, at least, Mrs. Luttrell, for I suppose she is

not his mother really, must have been very cruel. From all that
I have heard he was the last man to be jealous of his brother,
or to wish auy harm to him."

""In short, you are quite prepared to look upon him as a héros
de roman, and worship him as such when he appears. Possibly
you may think there is some reason in Dino Vasari's -naive
suggestion that you should marry Mr. Luttrell and prevent any

division of the property."
"A suggestion which, from you, Percival, is far more insulting

than that of the motive which I did not attribute to you," said
Elizabeth, with spirit.

"'You wouldn't marry Brian Luttrell, then T'
"Percival 1"
" Not under any consideration t Wel, tell me so. -I like to

hear you say it.'
lizabeth was silent.
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"Tell me so, lie said, stretching out bis band to her, and
looking at her attentively, "and I will tell you the reason of my
week's silence."

"I have no need to tell you so," she answered, in a suppressed
voice. "And if I did you would not trust me."

"No," lie said, drily, "p9rhaps not; but promise me, all the same,
that under no circumstances will you ever marry Brian Luttrell."

"I promise," she said, in a low tone of humiliation. Her eyes
were full of tears. "And now let me go, Percival. I cannot stay
with you-when you say that you trust me so little."

He bad taken advantage of ber rising to seize lier band. He
now tossed bis cigar into the fire, and rose, too, still holding ber
hand in bis. He looked down at her quivering lips, ber tear-filled
eyes, -with gathering intensity of emotion. Then he put both
arms round ber, pressed ber to bis breast with passionate
veherenîîce, and kissed ber again and again, on cheek, lip, neck,
and brow. She shivered a little, but did not protest.

"There !" he said, suddenly putting ber away from bim, and
standing erect witI the black frowning line very strongly
marked upon hls forehead. "I will tell you now why I did not
try to keep Brian Luttrell in England. I knew that I ought to
make a row about it. I knew that I was bound in honour to
write to Colquhoun, to you, to Mrs. Luttrell, to any of the people
concerned. And I didn't do it. I didn't precisely mean not to
do it, but I wanted to shift the responsibility. I thought it was
other people's business to keep him in England: fnot mine. As a
matter of fact, I suppose it was mine. What do you say 1"

"Yes," said Elizabeth, lifting ber lovely, grieved eyes to bis
stormy face. "I think it was partly yours."

"Well, I didn't do it, you see," said Percival. "I was a brute
and a cad, I suppose. But it seemed fatally easy to hold one's
tongue. And now he bas gone to America."i

"But he can be brought back again, Percival."
"If be will come. I fancy that it will take a strong rope to

drag him back. You want to know the reason for my silence?
It isn't far to seek. Brian Luttrell and the tutor, Stretton, who
fell in love with you, were one and the same person. That's all."

And then he walked straight out of the room, and left ber to
ber own reflections.

CH APTER XXXIV.

PERCIVAL'S ATONEMENT.

PERCIVAL felt a decided dread of bis next meeting with Elizabeth.
He ¢ruld not guess what would be the effect of his information
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upon her mind, nor what would be her opinion of lis conduct.
He was in a state of exasperating uncertainty about her views.
The only thing of which he was sure was her love and respect
for truthfulness; he did not know whether she would ever for-
give any lapse from it. "Though, if it comes to that," he said to
himself, as he, finished his morning toilet, " she ought to be
as angry with Stretton as she is with me ; for he took her in
completely, and, as for me, I ouly held my tongue. I suppose
she will say that 'the motive was everything.' Which con-
firms me in my belief that one man may steal a horse, while the
other may not look over the wall." And then he went down to
breakfast.

He was late, of course; when .was he not late for breakfast?
The whole -family - party had assembled; even Mrs. Hero'n
was downstairs to welcome her step-son. Percival responded
curtly enough to their greetings ; his eyes and ears and
thoughts were too much taken up with Elizabeth to be
bestowed on the rest of the family. And Elizabeth, after all,
looked much as usual. Perhaps there was a little unwouted
colour in her cheek, and life in her eye; she did not look as- if
she had not slept,. or had had bad dreams; there was radier an
unusually restful and calm expression upon her face.

"Confound the fellow !"-thus Percival mentally apostrophised
the missing Brian Luttrell. "One would think that she was.
glad of what I told her." He was thoroughly put out by this
reflection, and munched lis breakfast in sulky silence, listening
cynically to his stepmother's idle utterances and Kitty's
vivacious replies.' He was conscious of some disinclination to
meet Elizabeth's tranquil glance, of which he bitterly resented the
tranquillity. And she scarcely spoke, except to the chil-
dren.

"I wonder how poor Mrs. Luttrell is to-day," Isabel Heron
was saying. "It is sad that she should be so ill"

"Yes, I wondered yesterday what was the matter, when I met
Hugo," said Kitty. "He looked quite pale and serious. He was
staying at Dunmuir, he told me. I suppose he does not find the
house comfortable while lis aunt is ill."

"Rather a cold-blooded young fellow, if he can consider that,"
said Mr. Heron. "Mrs. Lutti-ell has always been very kind to
him, I believe."

"Perhaps he is tired of Netherglen," said Kitty. (" Nobody
knows anydhing about the story of the two Brian Luttrells,
then r' Percival reflected, with surprise. " Elizabeth has a talent
for silence ~when she -chooses."> Kitty -went on carelessly
"Nethorglen is damp in this weather, I don't think 1 should
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care to live there." Then she blushed a -little, as though some
neiw thought had occurred to her.

" The weather is growing quite autumnal," said Mrs. Heron,
languidly. "We ought to return'to town, and make our pre-
parations-" She looked with a sly smile from Percival to
elizabeth, and paused. "When is it to be, Lizzie?"
Elizabeth drew up her head haughtily and said nothing.

Percival glanced at her, and drew no good augury from the
cold offence visible in her face. There was an awkward silence,
which Mrs. Heron thought it better to 'ispel by rising from
the table.

Percival smoked bis morning cigar on the terrace with bis
father, and wondered vhether Elizabeth was not going to -
present herself and talk to him. He vas ready to be very
penitent and make every possible sign of submission to her
wishes, for he felt that he had wronged her in bis mind, and that
she might justly be offended with hifn if she guessed bis
thoughts. He paced up and down, looking in impatiently at the
windows from time to time, but still she came not. At last,
standing disconsolately in the porch, he saw her passing through
the hall with little Jack in- her arms, and the other boys
hanging on to her dress, quite in the old Gower-street fashion.

"Elizabeth, won't you come out?" he said.
"I can't, just now. I am going to give the ebldren same

lessons.' I do that, first thing."
"Always?"
"Ever since Mr. Stretton left," she said.
"Give them a holiday. I want you. There are lots of things

we have to talk about."
" Are there? I thought there was nothing left to say," said

she, sweetly but coldly. "But I am going to Dunmuir at half-
past two this afternoon, and you can drive down with nie if
you like."

She passed on, and shut herself into the study with the chil-
dren. Percival felt injured. "She should not have brought me
all the way from London if she had nothing to say," he
grumbled. "Ill go back to-night. And I might as well go and
see Colquhoun this morning."

He went down to Mr. Colquhoun's office, and was not received
very cordially by that gentleman. The interview resulted in
rather a violent*quarrel, which ended by Percival being re-
quested to leave Mr. Colquhoun's presence, and not return to it
uninvited. Mr. Colquhoun could .not easily forgive him for
e Baingr-appfora-nhe-t4reHso-a d theaestovedtity,

of Brian's reappearance. "Wb. should have saved time,
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money, anxiety: we might have settled the matter without
troubling Miss Murray, or agitating Mrs. Luttrell ; and I call
it downright dishonesty to have concealed a fact which was
of such vital importane," -said Mr. Colquhoun, who had lost
his temper. And Percival flung himself out of the room in a
rage.

He was still inwardly fuming when heseated himself beside
Elizabeth that afternoon in a little low carriage drawn by two
grey ponies-an equipage which she specially affected-in order
to drive to Dunmuir. For full five minutes neither of theni
spoke, but at last Elizabeth said, with a faint accent of sur-
prise:-

" I thought you had something to say to me."
"II have so rnany things that I don't know where to begin.

Have you nothing to say-about what I told you last nightr'
"I can only say that I am very glad of it."
"The deuce you are 1" thought Percival, but his lips were

sealed. Elizabeth went on to explain herself.
"I arn glad, because now I understand various things that

were very hard fpr me to understand before. I can see why Mr.
Stretton hesitated about coming here ; I see why he was startled
when he discovered that I was the Very girl whom he must have
heard of before he left England. Of course, I should never have
objected to surrender the property to its rightful owner ; but in
this case I shall be not only willing but pleased to give it
back."

Her tone was proud and independent. Percival did not like it,
but would not say so.

"I was saying last night," she continued, "that Brian Luttrell
must come back. This discovery makes his return all the
more necessary. I am going now to ask Mr. Colquhoun what
steps had better be taken for bringing him home."

"Do you think he will comeV'
"He must come. e must be made to see that it is right for

him to come. I have been thinking of what I will ask Mr.
Colquhoun to say to him. If he remembers me "-and her voice
sank a little-" he will not refuse to do what would so greatly
lighten my burden."

" Better write yourself, Blizabeth," sMid Percival, in a sad yet
cynical tone. "You can doubtless say what would bring him
back by the next steamer."

She made 'no answer, but set her lips a little more firmly,
and gave one of the grey ponies a slight touch with the whIp.
It w the silence that caused Percival to see that she was
wo ded.

I1



"I have a knack of saying what I don't iean," he remarked,
rousing himself. "I beg your pardon fr this and every other
rude speech that I may make, Elizabeth; and ask you to under-
stand that I am only translating my discontent with myself
into words when I am ill-tempered. Have a little mercy on me,
for pity's sake."

She smiled. He thought there was some mockery in the smile.
"What are you laughing at r" he said, abruptly, dropping the

apologetie tone.
"I am not laughing. I was wondering that you thought it

worth while to excuse yourself for such a trifie as a rude word or
two. I thought possibly, wvhen I came out with you, that you
had other apologies to make."

" May I ask what you meanr?"
"I mean that, by your own showing, you have not been quite

straightforward," said Elizabeth, plainly. "And I thought that
you might have something to say about it."

" Not straightforward !" he repeated. It was not often that his j
cheeks tingled as they tingled now. " What have I done to make
you call menot straightforward, pray r"

"You knew that 1 inherited this property because of Brian
Luttrell's death. You lknew-did you not ?-that he had only a
few days to spend in London, and that he meant to start for
America this week. You must have known that some fresh
arrangement was necessary before I could honestly enjoy any of
bis money-that, in fact,. he ought to have it al]. And, unless
he himself confided in you under a promise of secrecy, or I
anything of that sort, I think you ought to have written to Mr.
Colquhoun at once."

"He did not confide in me: I did no& see him. It was Dino
Vasari who sought me out and told me," said Percival, with
some anger.

"And did Dino Va*ri intend you to keep the matter asecretr 
"No. The real fact was, Elizabeth, that I did not altogether

belleve Vasari's story. I did not in the least believe that Brian
Luttrell was living. I thought it was a hoax. Upon my word, I
asha half-inclined to believe so still. I thought it was not worth
while to take the trouble."

"Yon did not know where to fnd him, I suppose r'
"Wel-ye; I had the address."

" o d4 uothag" she said, fashing 1ipoU him a 1of
indigla1t surprise.

" I dld othing," returned Peroival.
" That la what I complain of," she remarked, shortly.
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For some time she drove on in silence, lightly fIlicking her
ponies' heads from time to time with her whip, her face set
steadily towards the road before her, her strong, well-gloved
hands showing determination in the very way she held the whip
and reins. Percival grew savage, and then deflant.

"You ask too muelr," he said, pulling his long moustache, and
uttering a bitter laugh. " It would have been easy and natural
enough to move Heaven and earth for the sake of Brian Luttrell's

M rights, if Brian Luttrell had not constituted himself my rival in
another domain. But when his 'rights' meant depriving you of
your property, and placing Mr.Stretton in authority-I de'line."

"I call that mean and base," said Elizabeth, giving the words a
low but clear-toned emphasis, which made Percival wince.

"Thank you," he said. And there was another long silence,
which lasted until they drew up at Mr. Colquhoun's door.

Percival waited for nearly an hour before she came back, and
had time to go through every possible phase of anger and mortifi-
cation. He felt that he had more reason on his side than Eliza-
beth could understand: the doubt of Dino's good faith, which
-seemed so small to her, had certainly influenced him very
strongly. No doubt it would have been better-wiser-if he
had tried to find out the truth of Dino's story; but the sting of
Elizabeth's judgment lay in the fact that he had fervently hoped
that Dino's story was not true, and that he had refused to meet
Dino's offer half-way, the offer that would have secured Eliza-
beth's own happiness. Would she ever hear afull account of that
Interview I And what would she think of his selfishness if she
came to know it? Ever since that conversation in Mr. Brett's
office Percival had been conscious of bitter possibilities of evil in
his own soul. He had had a bad time of it during the past week,
and, when he contrasted his own conduct with the generous
candour and uprightness that Elizabeth seemed to expect from
him, he was open to confess to himself that he fell very short of
her standard.

She came back to her place attended by Mr. Colquhoun, who
wrapped her rugs about her in a fatherly way, and took not the
slightest notice of Mr. Percival Heron. She had some small pur-
chases to make in the town, and it waa growing almost dusk
before they turned homewards. Then ehe began to speak in her
ordlnary tone.

"Mr. Colquhoun has been telling me what to do,". she said,
"and I thlnk that he is right. Dino Vasari has aJready goneback
to Italy, but before he went, he signed a paper relinquishing al
claim to the property in favour of Brian Luttrel and myself.
Mr. Colquhoun says it was a useless thing to do, except as it



shows his generosity and kindness of heart, and that it would
fhot be valid in a court at all; but that nothing further can be
done, as he does not press his claim, until Brian Luttrell cornes
back to England or writes instructions. There might be a
friendly suit when he came; bue' that would be left for him (and,
I suppose, myself) to decide. When he comes we shall try to get
Dino Vasari back, and have a friendly consultation over the
matter. I don't see why we need have lawyers to interfere at
all. I should resign the property with a very good grace, but
Mr. Colquhoun thinks that Mr. Luttrell will-have scruples."

" He ought to have," muttered Percival, but Elizabeth took no
notice.

" It seems that he went in a sailing vessel," she went on, in a
perfectly calm and collected voice, "because lie could get a very
cheap passage in that way. Mr. Colquhoun proposes that we
should write to Pernambuco; but he miglit not be expecting any
letters-he might miss them-and go up the country; there is no
knowing. I think that a responsible, intelligent person ought to
be sent out by a fast steamer and wait for him at Pernambuco.
Then everything would be satisfactorily explained and enforced-
better than by letter. Mr. Colquhoun says he feels inclined to go
himself."

She gave a soft, pleased laugh as she said the words ; but there
was excitement and trouble underneath its apparent lightness.
"That, of course, would never do; but he has a clerk whom he
can thoroughly trust, and he will start next week for the
Brazils."

Percival sat mute. Had she no idea that he was suffering?
She went on quickly.

"Mr. Salt-that is the clerk's name-will reach Pernambuco
many days before the sailing vessel; but it i better that he
should be too early than too late. They may even pass the
Falcon-that is the name of Mr. Luttrell's ship-on the way.
The worst is "-and here her voice began to tremble-" that Mr.
Colquhoun has heard a report that the Fdcon was not-not-
quite-sea-worthy."

She put up one gloved hand and dashed a tear from her eyes.
Percival's silence exasperated her. For almost the first time she
turned upon him with a reproach.

"Will you remember," she said, bitterly, "if his ship goes to
the bottom, that you might have stopped him, and-did not
think It worth while to take the trouble ?"

"Good God, Elizabeth, how unjust you are 1" cried Percival,
impetuously.

Elizabeth did not answer. She had to put up her hand again
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and again to wipe away her tears. The strain of self-control had
been a severe one, and when it once slipped away from her the
emotion had to have its own way. Percival tried to tak - the reins
from her, but this she would not allow; and they were going
uphill on a quiet sheltered road of which the ponies knew every
step as well -as he did himself.

When she was calmer, he broke the silence by saying in an oddly-
muffied, hoarse voice

"It is no use going on like this. I suppose you wish our
engagement to be broken off?"

"Il" said Elizabeth.
"Yes, you. Can't I see that you care more for this man Stretton

or Luttrell thanyou care for me? I don't want my wife to be
always sighing after another man."

"IThat you would not have," she said, coldly.
"I don't care. I know now what you feel. And if Stretton

comes back, I suppose I must go to the wall."
"I will keep my word to you if you like," said Elizabeth, after

a moment's pause. She could not speak more graclously. "I did
not think of breaking off the engagement: I thought that matter
was decided."

"You called me mean and base jùst now, and you expect me
to put up with it. You think me a low, selfish brute. I may be
a&l that, and not want you to tell me so." Some of Percival's
sense of humour-a little more grim than usual-was perceptible
in the last few words.

"I am sorry if I told you so. I will not tell you so again."
'<But you will feel it."
"If you are low and base and mean, of course, I shall feel It,"

said Elizabeth, incisively. "It rests with you to show me that
you are not what you say."

Percival found no word to answer. They were near Strath-
leckie by this time, and turned in at the gates without the
exchange of another sentence.

Elizabeth expected him to insist upon going back to London
that night, or, at least, early next morning, but he did not
propose to do so. He hung about the place next day, smoking,
and speaking little, with a certain yellowness of tint in his com-
plexion, which denoted physical as well as mental disturbance.
In the afternoon he went to Dunmuir, and was away for some
hours; and more than one telegram arrived for him in the course
of the day, exciting Mrs. Heron's fears lest something should
have "gone wrong" with his business affairs in London. 'But he
assured her, on his return, with his usual impatient frown, that
everything was going exactly as he would like it to do. It was

lu
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with one of ti' teegraphic despatches crushed up in his hand,
that he cam to Elizabeth as she sat fn the drawing-room after
dinner, and said, with a little paleness visible about his lips:-

"Can I speak to you for a few moments aloner"
She looked -up, startled; then rose and led the way to an inner

drawing-room, where they would be undisturbed. She seated
herself in the chair, whicb, with unwonted ceremoniousness, he
wheeled forward for her; but he himself stood on the hearthrug,
twisting and untwisting the paper in his hand, as if-etra.
ordinary occurrence 1-as if he were actually nervous. z,-

"I have a proposition to make to yoen "lhe said. Heutter'ed-his
words very rapidly, but made long pauîses between;some of the
sentences. "You say that Mr. Colquhoun is going to send out
his clerk, Salt, to stop Brian Luttrel! when he lands at Pernam-
buco. I have just seen Mr. Colquhoun, and he agrees with me
that this proceeding is of very doubtful utility. ,.. Now, don't
interrupt me, I beg. ' If I throw cold water on this plan, it is only
that I may suggest another which I think better. . . Salt is a
mere clerk: we cannot tell him al the circumstances, and the
aguments that he will use will probably be such as a man like
Luttrell will despise. I mean that he will put it on the ground
of Luttrell's own interests-not Dino Vasari's, or-or yours. .
What I propose is that someone should go who knows the
story intimately, who knows the relations of all the parties. ".
If you like to trust me, I will do my best to bring Brian Luttrell
home again."

" You 1" exclaimed Elizabeth. "Oh, Percival, no,"
"And why not? I assure you I will act carefully, and I am

sure I shall succeed. I have even persuaded Mr. Colquhouin of
my good intentions-with some difficulty, I confess. Here is a
note from him to you. He read it to me-after writing it, and I
know what he advises you to do."

Elizabeth read the note. It consisted only of these words: "If
you can make up your mind to let Mr. Percival Heron go in Salt's
place, I think it would be the better plan.-J. C."

"'l be on my good behaviour, I promise you," said Percival,
watching her, wi a lightness of tone which was rather belied by
the mournful expressibn.,pf his eyes. "I'll play no tricks, either
with him or myself ; and bUg him safely back to Scotland-on
my bonour, I will. Do you distrust me so much, Elizabeth1"

"Oh, no, xp. Would it not be painful to you? I thought-you
did not like'Mr. Luttrell." She spoke with great hesitation.

Percival made a grimace. "I don't say that I do like him. I
mean to say that I want to show you-and myself-that I do-a
little bit-egret my silence, and will try my best to remedy the

la 
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mischief caused by it. A frank confession which ought to please
you."

"It does please me. I am sure of it. But you must not go-you
must not leave your work--"

"Oh, my work can be easily done by somebody else. That is
what this telegram is about, by-the-bye. I must send an answer,
and it depends upon your decision."

"Can I not consult any one? My uncle? Mr. Colquhoun"
« Yon know Mr. Colquhoun's opinion. My father will think

exactly as you and I do. No. it depends entirely upon whether
you think I shall do your errand well, Elizabeth, and whether you
will give me the chance of showing that I am not so ungenerous
and so base as you say yel- think me. Tell me to fetch Brian
Luttrell home again, and I will go."

And, with tears in her eyes, Elizabeth said, "Go."

CHAPTER XXXV.

DTNO'S HOME-COMING.

"IT is to be understood," said Percival, two or three days later,
with an affectation of great precision, " that I surrender none of
my rights by going on this wild-goose chase. i-shalf come back
in a few months' time to claim my bride."

Elizabeth smilled rather sadly. "Very well," she said.
" In fact," Percival went on expausively, "I shall expect the

wedding to be arranged for the day after myfarrival, whenever
that takes place. So get your white gown and lace veil ready,
and we will have Brian Luttrell as best man, and Dino Vasari
to give you away."

It was rather cruel jesting, thought Elizabeth; but then
Percival was in the habit, when he was in a good humour of
turning his deepest feelings into jest. The submission th
which she listened to him, roused him after a time to per-
ception that his words were somewhat painful to her;
relapsed into a silence which he broke by saying in an entirely
different sort of voice:

"Have you no message for Brian Luttrell, Elizabeth r
"You know all that I want to say."
"But is there nothing else t-No special message of remem-

brance and friendship?"
"Tell him," said Elizabeth, flushing and then palings again,
that I shali not be happy until he comes back and tak s what

la his own."
"Well, I can't say anything much stronger," saidPercIv drily.
I wilI remember."
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Thej talked no more about themselves, until the day on which
he was to start, and then, when he was about to take his leave
of her, he said, in a very low voice:-

"Do you mean to be true to me or not when Luttrell comes
home, Elizabeth T'

"I shall keep my word to you, Percival. Oh, don't-don't-
say that to me again 1" she cried, bursting into tears, as she saw
the lurking doubt that so constantly haunted his mind.

"I won't," he said. " I will never say it again if you tell me
that you trust me as I trust you."

"I do trust you."
"And I am not so base and mean as you said I was r
For, perhaps, the first time in lier life, she kissed him of her

own accord. It was with this kiss burning upon his lips that
Percival leaned out of the window of the railway-carriage as the
train steamed away into the darkness, and waved a last farewell
to the woman he loved.

H1e had been rather imperious and magterful during the last
few days; he felt conscious of it now, a d was half-sorry for it.
It had seemed to hima that, if he did this tI'ng for Brian Luttrell,
he had at least the right to some reward. And hie claimed his
reward beforehand, in the shape of close companionship and
gentle words from Elizabeth. He did not compel her to kiss himi
-lie remembered his magnanimity in that respect with some
complacency-but he had demanded many other signs of good-
fellowship.; And she had seemed ready enough to'render them.
She had wanted to go with him and Mr. Heron to London, and
help him to prepare for the voyage. But he would not allow her
to leave Strathleckie. He had only a couple of days to spare,
and he should :b hurried and busy. He preferred saying good.
bye to her at Dunmuir.

The reason of his going was kept a profound secret from all
the Herons except the father, who gave his consent to the plan
cordially, though with sonie arprise.

"But what will become of your professlon " he had asked of
Percival. "Won't three or four months' absence put you sadly
out of the running T"

"You forget my prospects," Percival replied, with his ready,
cynical laugh. " When rve squared the matter with Brian
Luttrell. and married Elizabeth, I shall have no need to think of
my profession." Mr. Heron shifted his eye-glasses on his nose
uneasily, and screwed up bis face into au expressiou of miId dis.

proval, but couldu't think of any suitable reply- "Besides,"-
Percival, "I've got a commission to do sope papers on

Brazilian lite. The Evening Mail will take thea. And I am
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going to write a book on 'Modern Morality' as I go out. I fully
expect to make my literary work pay my travelling expenses,
air."

"I thought Elizabeth paid those," said Mr. Heron, in a
hesitating sort of way.

"Well, she thinks she will do so," said Percival, "and that's
all she need know about the matter."

Mr. Colquhoun, to whom Elizabeth had gone for advice on the
day after Percival's proposition, was very cautious in what he
said to her. "It's the best plan in the world," he remarked, "in
one way."

"In what way ?" asked Elizabeth, anxiously.
"Well, Mr. Heron goes as your affianced husband, does he

not? Of course, he eau represent your interests better than any-
body else."

"I thought he was going to prevent my interests from being
too well represented," said Elizabeth, half-smiling. " I want him
to make Mr. Luttrell understand that I have no desire to keep
the property at all."

'There is one drawback," said Mr. Colquhoun, "and one that
I don't see how Mr. Heron will get over. He has never seen
Brian, has he? How will he recognise him? For the lad's
probably gone under another name. It's just a wild-goose chase
that he's starting upon, I'mafraid."

"They have seen each other."
"Mr. Heron didn't tell me that. And where was it they saw

each other, Miss Murray?"
In Italy-and here. Here at Strathleckie. Oh, Mr. Colquhoun,

it was Brian Luttreil who came with us as the boys' tutor, and
we did not know. He called himself Stretton." And then
Elizabeth shed a small tear or two, although she did not exactly
know why.

Mr. Colquhoun's wrath and astonishment were not to be des-
cribed. That Brian should have been so near him, and that they
sbould have never met 1 "I should have known him anywhere.!"
cried the old man. "Grey hair! do you tell me? What difference
does that make to a man that knew him all his life, and his
father before him? And a beard, you say? Toots! beard or no
beard, I should have known Brian Luttrell anywhere."

-Angela Vivian, being taken into their confidence, supplied
tbem with several photographs of Brian in his earlier days. And
Peroivel was admitted to Netherglen to look at a portrait of the
brothers (or reputed brotrs), painted not long before Bichards
death. He looked at it löng and carefully, but acknowledged
afterwards that he could not see any likeness between his
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memories of Mr. Stretton and the pictured face, with its fine
contour, brown moustache, and smiling eyes, a face in which an
expression of slight melancholy seemed to be the index to intense
susceptibility of temperament and great refinement of mind.
" The eyes are like Stretton's," he said, "and that is all." He
took two of the photographs with him, however, as part of bis
equipment.

Mrs. Luttrell continued in the state in which she had been
found after her interview with Dino. She could not speak: she
could not move: ber eyes had an awful consciousness in them
which told that she was living and knew what was going on
around her: otherwise she might easily have been mistaken for
one already dead. It was difficult to imagine that sht understood
the words spoken in her presence, and for some time her
attendants did not realise this fact, and spoke with less caution
than they might have donc respecting the affairs of the neigh-
bourhood. But when the doctor had declared that her mind was
unimpaired, Mr. Colquhoun thought it better to come and give
hêr some account of the things that had been doue during her
illness, on the mere chance that she might bear and understand.
He told ber that Dino had gone to Italy, that Brian had sailed for
South America, and that Percival Heron had gone to fetch him
back, in order to niake some arrangement about the property
which Elizabeth Murray wished to give up to him. He thought
that there was a look of relief in her eyes when he had finished;
but he could not be sure.

Hugo, after staying for some days at the hotel in Dunnuir,
ventured rather timidly back to Netherglen. Now that Dino was
out of the way, he did not sce why he should not make use of bis
opportunities. He entered the door of bis old home, it was true,
with a sort of superstitious terror upon him : Dino had obtained
a remarkable power over bis mind, and if he had been either in
England or Scotland, Hugo would never have dared to present
himself at Netherglen. But his acquaintances and friends-even
Angela-thought his absence so strange, that he was encouraged
to pay a call at his aunt's bouse, and when there, he was led,
almost against bis wil, straight into ber presence. He had heard
that she could not speak or move; but he was hardly prepared
for the spectacle of complete helplessness that met bis gaze.
There mighit be dread and loathing in the eyes that looked at
hin ont of that impassive face; but there was no possibility of
the utterance by word of mouth. An eternal silence seemed to
have fallen upon Margaret Luttrell: ber bitterest enemy might
come and go before ber, and against none of bis devices could
she protect herself.
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While looking at her, a thought flashed across Hugo's mind,
and matured itself later in the day intó a complete plan of action.
He remembered the will that Mrs. Luttrell had made in his
favour. Had that will ever been signed T By the curious
brusqueness with which Mr. Colquhoun had lately treated him,
he fancied that It had. If it was signed, lie was the heir; he
would be the master ultimately of Netherglen. Why should he
go away I Dino Vasari had ordered him never to come again
into Mrs. Luttrell's presence; but Dino Vasari was now shut up
in some Italian monastery, and was not likely to hear very much
about the affairs of a remote country-house in Scotland. At any
rate, when Mrs. Luttrell was dead, even Dino'could not object
to Hugo's taking possession of his own house. When Mrs.
Luttrell was dead1 And when would she die?

The doctor, whom Hugo consulted with great professions of
affection for his aunt, gave little hope of long life for her. He
wondered, he said, tiat she had survived the; stroke that deprived
her of speech and the use of her limbs : a few weeks or months,
in his opinion, would see the end.

Hugo considere~d the situation very seriously. It would be
better for him to stay at Netherglen, where he could ascertain
his aunt's condition from time to time, and be sure that there
were no signs of returning speech and muscular power. Dared
he risk disobedience to Dino's command? On deliberation, he
thought he dare. Dino could prove nothing against him: it
would be assertion against assertion, that was all. And most
people would look on the accusations that Dino would bring as
positive slander. Hugo felt that his greatest danger lay in his
own cowardice-his absence of self-control and superstitions fear
of Dino's eye. But if the young monk were out of England
there was no present reasono be afraid. And when such a piece
of luck had occurred as Mrs. Luttrell's paralytic stroke seemed
likely to prove to Hugo, it-would be tolly to take no advantage of
it. Hugo had had one or two wonderful strokes of luck in his
life ; but he told himself that this was the greatest of all.
He was rather inclined to attribute it to his possession of a
medal which had been blessed by the Pope (for, as far as he
had any religion at al], Hugo was still a Romanist), which
his mother had hung round his neck whilst he was a chubby-
faced boy in Sicily. He wore it still, and was not at all above
considering it as a charm for ensuring him a larger slice of
good fortune than would otherwise have fallen to his share.
And, therefore, in a few days after Mrs. Luttrell's seizure, eugo
was once again at Netherglen, ruling even more openly and im-
periously than he had doue in the days of his aunt'a health and
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strength. His presence there, and Mrs. Luttrell's helplessness,
caused some of Angela Vivian's friends to/object seriously to
her continued residence at Netherglen. She was still a young
woman of considerable beauty; and Hugo was two-and-twenty.
0f what use could she be to Mrs. Luttrell? She ought, at any
rate, to have an older friend to chaperone her, to be with her
in her walks and drives, and be present at the meals which she
and Hugo now shared alone. Angela took little notice of the
remonstrance of hunts and cousins, but when she heard that
her brother Rupert was coming to stay at the Herons, and pro-
posed to spend a day or two at Netherglen on his way thither, she
feit a qualm of fear. Rupert was very careful of his sister : she
felt sure that she would never be permitted to do what he
thought in the least degree unbecoming.-'

Meanwhile, the man who had resolved to be known as
Dino Vasari for his life-time-or at least until he laid down his
name, together with his will, his affections, and all his other
possessions at the door of the religious house which he desired to
enter, was hastening towards his old home, his birthplace,
(whether he was Dino Vasari or Brian Luttrell) under sunny
Italian skies. He did not quite dare to think how he should be
received. He had thwárted the plans of the far-seeing monks:
he had made their anxious efforts for his welfare of no avail. He
had thrown away the chance of an inheritance which might have
been used for the benefit of his Church: would the rulers of that
Cburch easily forgive him?

He reached San Stefano at night, and took up his quarters- at
the inn, whence he wrote a letter to the Prior, asking to be
allowed to see him, and hinting at his wish toenter the monastery t
for life. Perhaps the humility of the tone of his epistle made
Father. Cristoforo suspect that something was wrong. To begin
with, Dino was not supposed to act without the advice of those
who had hitherto been his guardians, and he had committed an
act of grave insubordination-in leaving England without their
permission. The priest to whom he had reported himself on his
arrival in London, 4Â already complained to Father Cristoforo of
the young man's sçlF"eliant spirit, and a further letter had given
some account o! "ter-unsatisfactory proceedings" on Dino's
part-of a refusaI to teli here he had been or what he had been
doing, and, finally, of his sudden and unauthorised departure
from British shores. This letter had not tended to put Father
Cristoforo into charity with his late pupil-child of the house, as,
in a certain sense, he had been for many years, and special pet
and favourite with the Prior-he was rather inclined to order
Dino back to England without loss of time. Padre Cristoforo set
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a high value upon that inheritance in Scotland. He wished to
secure it for Dino-still more for the Church.

He sent back a curt verbal answer. Dino might-à ie to the
cloisters on the following morning after early masç. T Prior
would meet him there as he came from the monastery apel.

Dino was waiting at the appointed hour. In spi of the dis-
pleasure implied in Padre Cristoforo's message, his heart was
swelling with delight at the sight of the well-known Italian hills, 6
at the sunshine and the sweet scents that came to him with the
crystal clearness of the Italian atmosphere. He loved the white
walls of the monastery, the vine-clad slopes and olive groves
around it, the glimpses of purple sea which one caught from time
to time in the openings left in the chestnut-woods, where he had
wandered so often when he was a boy. These things were dear
to Dino: he had loved them all his life, and it was a veritable
home-coming to him when he presented himself at San
Stefano.

And yet the home-coming would not be without its peculiar
trials. Never once had Father Cristoforo been seriously angry
with him, and the habit of obedience, of almost filial reverence
reviving in Dino's heart as he approached the monastery precincts,
made him think with some awe of the severity which the Prior's
face had sometimes shown to impenitent culprits. Was he
impenitent? He did not know. Was he afraid? No, Dino
assured himself, looking up to the purple mountains and the
cloudless sky, with a grave smile of recognition and profound
content, he was afraid of nothing now.

He waited until the service was.over. The peal of the organ,
the sound of the monks' chant, reached him where he stood, but
he did not enter the little chapel. A sense of unworthiness came
over him. As the short, sharp stroke of the bell smote upon his
ear, he fell upon his knees, and rested his forehead against the
wall. Old words of prayer rose familiarly to his lips. -He remem-
bered his sins of omission and commission-venial faults they
would seem to many of us, but black and heinous in pure-
hearted Dino's eyes-and pleaded passionately for their forgive-
ness. And then the words turned into a prayer for the welfare
of his friend Brian and the woman that Brian loved. Dino was
one of those rare souls who love their neighbour better than
themselves.

The Prior quitted the chapel at last, and approached his former
pupil. He did not come alone, but the brothers who followed him
kept at sone littie distance. Some of the other occupants of the
monastery-monks, lay-brothers, pupils-occasionally passed by,
but they did not even lift their eyes. -Stil], there was a certain
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sense of publicity about the interview which made Diio feel that
lie was not to be welcoied-only judged.

Father Cristoforo's face was terrible in its very inipassivenless.
There was no trace of emotion in those rigidly-set features and
piercing eyes. He looked at Dino for some minutes before lie
spoke. The young man retained bis kneeling posture until lie
Prior said, briefly

" Rise.
Dino stood up immnrediately, w ith folded armis and bowed h ead

Jt was not his part to speak iiil he was questioned.
"You left England without permission," said the Prior in a dry

tone, rather of assertion than of inquiry."
"Reverend Father, yes."
" Why ?"
"There was no reasoin for me to stay in England. The estate is

not mine."
"Who says iisnot?'
"Reverend Father, I cannot take it away froi those to whoni

it now belongs," said Dino, faltering, and growing red and white
by turns.

The Prior looked at hin vith an exaniiniîîgeye. Iii spite of lis
apparent coldness, lie was shocked by the change t liat lie percei ved
in bis old pupil's bearing and appearance. The finely-cut face
vas wasted; there were hollows in the temples and the eheaks
the dew of perspiration upon the forehead marked physical
weakness as well as agitation. There was more kindness in the
Prior's mainnier as lie said:-

"You felt, perliaps, the need of rest? The Englisli winds are
keen. You came to recruit yourself before going back to fight
your cause in a court of law ? You wanîted lhelp and counsel r'

Dino's head sank lower upon his breast: he breatlhed quickly,
aud did not speak.

"JJad you not proof sufficieit? I sent allnecessary papers by a
trusty messenger. You received them ?"

"Yes." Dino's voice had sunk to a hoarse wliisper.
"'You have thein with you r"
Dino flashed one look of appeat into the Prior's face, and then

sank on his knees. "Father," he said, desperately, " I have not
done as you conmmanded me. I could not flglht this cause. I
could not turn them out of their inheritance--their home. I
destroyed all the papers There is no proof left."

lu spite of his self-possession the Prior started. Of this con-
tingency he had certainly never tliought. He came a step nparer
to the young man, and spoke with astonished urgency.

"You destroyed the proofsf You? Every one of themi 1"
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"E- ery one."
A sudden white change passed over Padie Cristoforo's. face.

His lips locked themaselves together antil they looked like a single
line; his eyes fiashed ominously beneath bis heavy brows. In bis
anger he did, as he was privileged to do to any inferior mnember of
his community, forgetting that Dino Vasari, with his five-and-
twenty years, had passed from under his control, and was free to
resent an offered indignity. But Dino had laid himself open to
rebuke by adopting the toue of a penitent. Thence it came that
the Prior lifted bis hand and struck him, as he sometimes struck

an offending novice-struck him sharply across the face. Dino
turned scarlet, and then white as death; he sank a little lower,
and crushed bis thin fingers more closely together, but he did
not speak. For a moment there was silence. The waiting

monks, the passing pupils who saw the blow given and rceived,
wondered wbat had been the offence of one who used to .be con-
sidered the brightest ornament of the monastic schQol,- the pride
and glory of bis teachers. His fault must be grave, indeed, if
it could niove the Prior to sucli wrath.

Padre Cristoforo stood with bis hand lifted as if lie meant to
repeat the blow; then it feli slowly to bis side. He gathered his
loose, black robe round him, as though he would not let his skirts
touch the kneeling figure before him-the scorn of his gesture
was unmistakable-and hastily turned away. As lie went, Dino
fell on bis face on the marble pavement, crusbed by the silence
rather than the blow. Monks and pupils, following the Prior,
passedtheir old companion, and did not dare to speak a word of
greeting.

But Dino would not move. A wave of religious fervour, of
passionate yearning for the old devotional life, bad come across
him. He might die on the pavement of the cloister ; he would
not be sorry even to die and have doue with the manifold per-
plexities of life ; but lie would not rise until the Prior-the only
father and protector that he had e er known-bade him rise.
And so he lay, while the noon-day nlight waxed and waned,
and the drowsy afternoon declined o dewy eve, and the purple
twilight faded into night. If the hours seemed long or short, he
could not tell. A sort of stupor came over him. He knew not
what was going on around him; dimly he heard feet and voices,
and the sound of bells and music, but which of the sounds came
to him in dreams, and which were realities, he could not tell. It
was certainly a dream that Brian and Elizabeth stood beside him
hand-in-hand, and told him to take courage. That, as he knew
afterwards, was quite too impossible to be true. But It was a
dream that brought him peace.
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CIHAPTER XXXVI.

BY LAND AND SEA.

AT night the Prior sent for him. Dino's hearing was dulled by
taus.o and fasting: he did not understand at first what was said.
But, by-and-bye, ho knew that he was ordered to go into the guest.
room, where the Prior awaited bio coming. The command gave
Dino an additional pang: the guest-room was for strangers, not
for one who had been as a child of the house. But he lifted
hinself up feebly from the cold stones, and followed the lay-
brother, who had brought the message, to the appointed place.

The Prior was an austere man, but not devoid of compassion,
nor even of sympathy. He received Dino with no relaxation of
his rather grim features, but told him to eat and drink before
speaking. "I will not talk to you fasting," he said ; and Dino
felt conscious of some touch of compassion in the old man's eyes
as he looked at him.

Dino sat, therefore, and tried to eat aud drinkl< but the effort
was almost in vain. When he had swallowed a lew mouthfuls
of bread and water mixed witheWfilttle wine, which~ was all
that he could touch, he stood up in token that he was ready
for the Prior's questions; and Father Cristoforo, who had mean-
while been walking up and down the room with a restless air,
at once stopped short and began to speak.

Let it be remembered that Dino felt towards this rugged-faced,
stern-voiced priest as loving a son feels towards a wise father.
His affections were strong; and he had few objects on which to
expend them. The Prior's anger meant to him not merely the dis-
pleasure of one in authority, but the loss of a love which had
shielded and enveloped him ever since he came to the monastery-
school when he was ten years old. Me seemed to have an absolut e
need of it; withoutit, life was impossible to go on.

Father Cristoforo was not without visitings of the sanie sort
of feeling; but lie allowed no trace of such soft-heartedness to
appear as he put Dino through a searching examination con-
cerning the way in which he had spent bis time in England.
Dino answered his questions fully and clearly: he had nothing
that he wisbed to hide. Even the Prior could not accuse him
of a wish to excuse himself. He told the story of his interview
with Hugo, of the dinner, of Hugo's attack upon him, and of
his sojurn in the hospital, where Brian had songlit him out
and convinced him (without knowing that he was doing so) ot
his innocence with respect to Hugo's plot. Then came the story
of his intercourse with Brian, his discovery that Brian's happi-
ness hingedupon his love for Elizabeth Murray, and his attempta
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to unravel the very tangled skein of bis friend'i fortunes. Mr.
Brett's opinion of the case, Brian's letter to Mrs. Luttrell,
Dino's own visit to Scotland, with its varied effects, including
the final destruction of the papers-all this was quietly and
fully detailed, with an occasional interruption only frnm radre
Cristoforo in the shape of a question or a muttered comment.
And wben the whole story was told the Prior spoke.

Everything that Dino had done was, of course, wrong. He
ought never to have seen Hugo, or dined with him: he ought
to have gone to Father Connolly, the priest to whose care he
had been recommended,- as soon as lie came out of hospital :
he ought never to have interfered in Brian's love affairs, nor
gone to Scotland, nor sought to impose conditions on Mrs*
Luttrell, nor, in short, done any of the thousand and one things
that he had done. As for the destruction of the papers, it was
a point on which he (Father Cristoforo) hardly dared, he said,à
with a shrug of bis shoulders, to touch. The base ingratitude,
the unfaithfulness to the interests of the Church, the pre-
sumption, the pride, the wilfulness,,manifested in that action,
transcended all bis powers of reprobation. The matter must be
referred to a higher authority than his. And so forth. And
every word he said was like a dagger planted in Dino's breast.

As for his desire to be a nonk, the Prior repudiat&d the
notion with contempt. Dino Vasari a monk, after this lapse
from obedience and humility? He was not fit to do the
humnblest work of the lowest servant of those who lived by
the altar. He had not even shown common penitence for his sin.
Let him do that: let him humble himself : let him sit in dust
and asies, metaphorically spéaking: and then, by-and-bye, the
Church might open her arms to hii, and listen to the voice
of bis prayer. But now - Father Cristoforo declined even to
hear any formal confession: -bis pupil must wait and prepare
himself, before he was fit for the sacrament of penance.

To Dino, this was a hard sentence. He did not know that the
Prior was secretly much better satisfied with his submissive state
of mind than he chose to allow, or that he had made up his mind
to relax bis severity on the niorrow. Just for this one night the
Prior bad resolved to be stern and harsh. "I will make-him
eat dust," he said to himnself, out of his real vexation and
disappointment, as he looked vengefully at Dino, who was
lyingtace downwards on the ground, weeping with all the self-
abandonment of bis nature. " He must never rebel again."
The Prior knew that bis measures were generally effectual:
he meant to take strong ones now.

" There is something more in it that I con understand," he mur-

I
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mured to hinself, presently, after lie had taken a few turns up
and down the room. He halted beside Dino's prostrate form, and
looked down upon it with a hidden gentleness shining out of bis
deep-set eyes. But he would not speak gently. " You have not
told me al," he said. " Rise: let me see your face."

Dino struggled to bis knees, and, after a moment's hesitation,
dropped his bands to bis sides.

"What else have you to tell me?" said the priest, flxing bis
eyes on the young man's face, as if he could read the seerAt q of
bis soul.

"I have told you ail that I did," stammered Dino.
"But not ail that you thought."
There was a short silence. Then Dino spoke again, in short-

brokea sentences, wbich at times the Prior could scarcely hear.
"Reverend Father, there is one thougbt, one feeling. I do

not know what it is. I am haunted by a face which never leaves
me. And yet I saw it twice only: once in a picture and once
in life; but it comes between me and my prayers. I cannot
forget ber."

"Whose face was this?" asked the Prior, with the subtle
change of eye and lip which showed that Dino's answer had
fulfilled bis expectations. " Her name?"

But the name that Dino murmnured was not one that Padre
Cristoforo bad expected to hear from him.

"Elizabeth Murray" he repeated. "The wonan that Brian
Luttrell loves-for whose sake you gave up your inheritance-
that you might not turn ber out. The mystery is solved. I
see the motive now. You love this womnan."

"And if I have loved her, if I do love her," said Dino,
passionately, bis whole face lighting up with impetuous feeling,
and bis hands trembling as they clasped each other, "it is no sin
to love."

The Prior gave him a long, steady gaze. You have sacrificed
your faith te your love," lie said, "and that is a sin. You
bave forgotten your obedience to the Churcli for a woman's sake
-and that is a sin. Lastly, you come here professing a monk's
vocation, yet acknowledging-with reluctance-that this woman's
face comes between you. L'd your prayers. I do not say that
this is a sin, but I say. that you bad better leave us to-morrow, for
you have proved yourself unfit for the life that we lead at San
Stefano. Go back to Scotland and niarry. Or, if you cannot
do that, we will give you money, and start ypu in some pro-
fessional career; your aims are too low, your will is too weak,
for us."

Again the Prior was not quite in earnest. He wanted to try
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the strength of bis pupil's resolve. But uhan Dino said, "I
will not leave you, I will tend the vines and .hie goats at your
door, but I will never go away," the priest felt a revival of ali
the old tenderness which he had been used to lavish silently
on the brown-eyed boy who had cone to him from old Assunta.

"I will not go 1" cried Dino. " I have no one in the world but
you. Ah, my father, will you never forgive me ?"

"<It is not my forgiveness you need,".said the. Prior, shortly.
"But come, the hour is late. We will give you shelter for the
night, at least."

" Let me go to the chapel first," pleaded Dino, in a voice which
had suddenly grown faint. '"I dared not enter it this morning,
but now let me pray there for a little while. I must ask forgive.
ness there."

" Pray there if you choose," said the Prior; "and pray for the
penitence which you have yet to learn. When that is won, then
talk of forgiveness.

He coldly withdrew the band that Dino tried to kiss; he
left the room without uttering one word of comfort or encourage-
ment. It was good for bis pupil, he thought, to be driven well-
nigh to despair.

Dino, left to himnself, remained for a few minutes in the posture
In which the Prior had left him; then rose and made his way,
slowly and feebly, to the little monastery chapel, where a solitary
lamp swung before the altar, and a flood of moonlight fell
through the coloured panes of the clerestory windows. Dino
stood passive in that flood of moonlight, almost forgetting why
lie had come. His brain was dizzy, bis heart was sick. His mind
was distracted with the thought of a guilt which he did not feel
to be his own, of sin for which bis conscience did not smite him.
For, with a strange commingling of clear-sightedness and sub-
mission to authority, he still believed that he had done per-
fectly riglit in giving up his claim to the Scotch estate, and yet,
with all his heart, desired to feel that he had done wrong. And
when the words with which Father Cristoforo had reproached
him came back to his mind, his burden seemed greater than he
could bear. With a moan of pain he sank down close beside the
altar-steps. And th'ere, through the midnight hours, he lay
alone and wrestled with himself.

It was no use. Everything fell from him in that hour except
that faith and that love which had been the controlling powers
of hie lIfe. He had loved Brian as a brother; and he had done
well: he had loved Elizabeth-though he had not known that the
dreaming fancies which had lately centred round her deserved the
iname which tbePrior had given to them-and lie bad not done ill.;

1
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and It was right that he should give to them, what iight,
perhaps, avail to inake their lives a little happier-at any rate
all that lie had to give. The Prior had said that he was wrong.
And would the good God, whom he had always loved and
worihipped from the daysof his earliest boyhood, would the
good God condenn, him, too1 He did not think so. He was not
sorry for what he had done at all.

No, he did not repent.
But how~would it fare with him fext day if he told the Prior

tis, the innost conviction of his hearti He would be told again
that lie was not fit to be a monk. And the desire to be a monk-
curious as it may seem to us-had grown up with Dino as a
beautiful ideal. Was he now to be thrust out into the world-
the world where men stole and lied and stabbed each otlhr'in
the dark, all for the sake of a few acres of land or a handful of
gold pieces-and denied the liard, ascetic, yet tranquil and finely-
ordered life which lie had hoped to lead, when he put on bis
monkisi robe, for the remainder of bis days? 's

Dino was an enthusiast: he might, perhaps, have been disen-
cianted if he had lived as one of themselves amongst the
brethren who seemed to him so enviable; but just now bis whole
being rose in revolt against a decision which deprived him of all
that he had been tauglit to consider blessed.

Then a strange revulsion of feeling came. There were good
men in the world, he remembered, as well as bad: there were
beautiful women; there was art, and music, and much that
makes life seem worth living. Why, after all, if the monks
rejected him, should le not go to the world and take his pleasure
there like other ment And there came a vision of Elizabeth,
with her pale face turned to him in pity, and her hand beckoning
him to follow her. T en, after a little interval, he came to him-
self, and knew that his 'nd had wandered; and so, in order
to-steady his thouglts, h began to speak aloud, and a novice,
who had been sent to say a certain number of prayers at that
hour in church by way of penance, started from a fitful slumber
on his knees, and heard the words that Dino said. They sounded
strange to the young novice: he repeated them next day with a
sense that he might be uttering blaspheny, and was very much
astonished when the ~Prior drew his band across his eyes as if
to wipe away a tear, and did not seem horrified in the very least.
And this was what Dino said

"Wrong I Wrong1 Al wrong! And yet it seemed right to
love God's creatures . . Perhaps I loved them too much. So I
am punished. . But, after all, He knows: He understands.
If they put me out of His church, perhaps He will let me serve
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Him soniewhere- somehow-I don't know where: He knxows.
Oh, my God, if have loved another more than Thee, forgive me

.. and let me rest,,. for I am tired-tired--tired-"
The voice sank nonin articulate murmur, in which the

novice, frighitened and perplexed, conid not distin)guish words.
Then there was, silence. One little sighi escaped those lips, and
that was all. The novice turned and fled, terrified at those words
of prayer, which seemed to him so different fromi any that hie had
ever heard-so different that they must be wronig 1

At four in the morniing the monks came in to chant their
morning prayer. One by one they dropped into their places,
scarcely noticingethe prostrate figure before the altar-steps. It
was usual enough for one of their nuinber, or even a stranger
staying in the monastery, to humiliate himself in that Vianner&
as a public penance. Tle Prior only gave a little start, as if an
electric shock passed tbrough his frame, when, on taking his
seat in the choir, his eye fell upon that motionless form. But he
did not leave his place until the last prayer had been said, the
last psalm chanted. Then he rose and walked deliberately to
the place where Dino lay, and laid bis haud upon bis head.

"My son 1" he said, gently. There was a great fear in lis face,
a tremor of startled emotion in his voice. "Dino, my beloved1 I
pardon thee."

But Dino did not hear. His prayer had been granted him;
he was at rest. God had been more merciful than man. The
Prior's pardon came too late.

An d far away, on a southern sea, where each great wave
threateued to engulf the tiny boat which seemed like a child's
toy thrown upon the waters, three men were struggling for dear
life-for the life that Dino Vasari had been so ready to lay down
-toiling, with broken oars, and roughly-fashioned sails, and
ragged'streamers as signals of distress, to win their way back to
solid land, and live once more with their fellows the common
but precious life of common men.

They bad narrowly escaped death by fire, and were fast losing
hope of ultimate rescue. For fle days they had been tossing on
the waves of the Southern Atlantic, and tbey had seen as yet no
sign of land; no friendly sail bearing down upon-them to bring
relief. Their stock of food was scanty, the water supply had
now entirely failed. The tortures of a raging thirst finder a
sultry sky had begun: the men's lips were black and swollen,
their bloodshot eyes searched the horizon in anguished, fruitless
yearning. There was no'cloud in all the great expanse of blue:
there was notbing to beseen between sea and sky but this one
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frail boat witli its tliree occupants. Another and a larger boat
had set out with them, but they had lost sight of it in the night.
There had been five men in this little cockle-shell when they left
the ship ; but one of them had lost his senses and jumped over-
board, drowning before their very eyes ; and one, a mere lad, had
died on the second day from injuries received on board the
burning vessel. And of the three who were left, it seemed as it
one, at least, would speedily succumb to the exposure and pri-
vations which they had been drive.n to endure.

This man lay prostrate at the bottom of the boat. He could
hold out no longer. His half-closed eyes, his open mouth and
swollen features showed the suffering which had brought him to
this pass. Another man sat bowed together in a kind of torpor.
A third, the oldest and most experienced of the party, kept his
hand upon the tiller ; but there was a sullen hopelessness in his
air, a nerveless dejection in the pose of his limbs, which showed
that he had neither strength nor inclination to fight much longer
against fate.

It was at nine o'clock on the fi.fth day of their perilous voyage,
that the steersman lifted up his eyes, and saw a faint trail of
smoke on the horizon. He uttered a hoarse, inarticulate cry, and
rose up, pointing with one shaking finger to the distant sign.
"A steamer 1" He could say nothing more, but the word was
enough. Tt called back life even to the dull eyes of the man who
had lain down to die. And he who was sitting with his head
bowed wearily upon his knees, looked up with a quick, sudden
flicker of hope which seemed likely enough to be extinguished as
soon as it was evident.

For it was probable that the steamer would merely cross the
line of vision and disappear, without approaching therm near
enough to be of any use. Eagerly they watched. They strained
their eyes to see it: they spent their strength in rigging up a
tattered garment or two to serve as a signal of distress. Then
they waited througl hours of sickening, terrible suspense. And
the steamer loomed into *rht: nearer it came and nearer. They
were upon its track -.surely succour was nigh at hand.

And succour came. The -great vessel slackened its pace: it
came to a standstill and waited, heaving to and fro upon the
waters, as If-it were a live thing with a beating and compas-
sionate beart. The two men in the boat, standing up and faintly
endeavouring to raise their voices, saw that a great crowd of
heads was turned towards then from the sides of the vessel, that
a boat was lowered and pushed off. The plashing of oars, the
sound of a cheer, came to the ears of the seafarers. The old
sailor muttered something that sounded like "Thank God 1" and
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his companion burst into tears, but the man at the bottom of the
boat lay still : they had not been able to make him hear or under-
stand. The officer in the boat from the steamer stood up as it
approached, and to him the old man addressed himself as soon as
he could speak.

"We're the second mate and bo'sun of the Falcon, sir, and one
steerage passenger. Destryed by fire five days ago ; and we've
been in this here cockle-shell ever since." But his voice was so
husky and dry that he was almost unintelligible. "Mates, for
the love of Heaven, give. us summat to drink," cried the other
man, as he was lifted into the boat. Aud in a few minutes they
were speeding back to the steamer, and the sailors were trying
to pour a few drop: of brandy and water down the parched throat
of the one niain who seemed to be beyond speech and move-
ment.

The mate was able to give a concise account of the perils of the
last few days when he arrived on board the Arizona; but there
was little to relate. The story of a fire, of a hurried escape, of the
severance of the boats, and the agonies of thirst endured by the
survivors had nothing in it that was particularly new. The
captain disinissed the men good-humouredly to the care of cook
and steward: it was only the steerage passenger who required to
be put under the doctor's care. It seemed that he had been hurt
by the falling of a spar, and severely scorched in trying to save a
child who was in imminent danger; and, though he had at first
been the most cheery and hopeful of the party, his strength had
soon failed, and he had lain half or wholly unconscious for the
greater part of the last two or three days.

There was one passenger on board the Arizona who listened
to all these details with a keener interest than that shown by
ainy other listener. He went down and talked to the men him-
self as soon as he had the chance and asked their names. One
of the officers came with him, and paid an almost equally ke.en
attention to the replies.

"Mine's Thomas Jackson, sir; and the bo'sun's name it Is
Fall-Andrew Fall. And the passenger, sir î Steerage he was:
he was called Mackay."

"No, he warn't," said the boatswain, in a gruff tone. "Saving
your presence, sir, his name was Smith."

"Mackay," said the mate, with equal positiveness. "And a
fine fellow he was, too, and one of the best for cheering of us up
with his stories and songe; and not above a bit of a prayer, too,
when the worst came to the worst. I heard him myself."

" No sign of your friend here, Mr. Heron, I'm afraid," whispered
the ship's officer,

.w2
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"I an afraid not. Was there a passenger on beaid the Falcon
called Stretton.'

"No, sir. I'm sure o' that."
"Or- Luttrell1"
Percival Heron knew well enougli that no such name had been

found amongst the list of passengers; but he had a vague notion
that Brian might have resumed his former appellation for some
reason or other after he came on board. Thomas Jackson con-
sidered the subject for a few minutes.

"I ain't rightly sure, sir. Seems to me there was a gent of
that name, or something like it, on board : but if so, he was
amongst those in the other boat."

"I should like to see this man Mackay-or Smith," said
Percival.

The berth in which the steerage passenger lay was pointed out
to him: hie looked at the face upon the pillow, and shook his
head. A rough, reddened, blistered face it was, with dirt grained
into the pores and matting the hair and beard : not in the least
like the countenance of the man whom he had come to seek.

"We may faU in with the other boat," suggested the officer.
But though the steamer went out of her course in search of

it, and a careful watch was kept throughout the day and night,
the other boat could not be seen.

CHAPTER XXXVIi.
WRECKED.

PRCIVAL cultivated acquaintance with the two sailors, and tried
to obtain from them some description of the passengers on board
the Falcon. But description was not their forte, He gained
nothing but a clumsy mass of separate facts concerning
passengers and crew, which assisted him little in forming an
opinion as to whether Brian Luttrell had, or had not, been on
board. He was inclined to think-not.

"But he seemed to have a slippery habit of turning up in odd
places where you don't in the least expect to find him,"
soliloquised Percival over a cigar. "Why couldn't he have
stayed comfortably dead in that glacier? Or why did the brain
fever not carry him off? He has as many lives as a cat. He,
drowned or burnt when the Falcon was on fire? Not a bit of it.
Til believe in Mr. Brian Luttrell's death when I have seen him
screwed into his coffin, followed him to the grave, ordered a
headstone, and written his epitaph. And even then, I should feel
that-there was no knowing whether he had not buried himself
under false pretences, and was, iu reality, enjoying life at the
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Antipodes. I don't know anybody else who can be, 'like
Cerberus, thi ee gentlemen at once.' I shall nail him to ope alias
for the future, if I catch him. But there seems very little chance
of my catching hii at ail. I've come on a wild-goose chase, and-
can't expect to succeed."

This nood[ of comparative depression did not lastlong. Percival
felt certain that the other boat would be overtaken, or that Brian
would be found to have sailed ir another ship. He could not
reconcile hinself to any idea of returning to Elizabeth with bis
task half done.

They were nearing the Equator, and the heat of the weather
was great. It was less fine, however, than was usually the case,
and when Percival turned into his berth one night, he noticed
that the stars were hidden, and that rain was beginuiig to fall.
He slept lightly, and woke now and then to hear the swish of
water outside, aud the beat of the engines, the dragging of a rope,
or the step of a sailor overhead. He was dreaming of Elizabeth,
and t1it she was standing with him beside Brian Luttrell's grave,
when suddenly he awoke with a violent start, and a sense that
the world was coming to au end. In another moment he was out
of his berth and on the floor. There had been a scraping sound,
then a crash-and then the engines had stopped. There was a
swaying sensation-for a second or two, and then another bunp.
Percival knew rnstinctively what was the matter. The ship had
struck.

After that mnoment's silence there was an outcry, a trampling of
feet, a few minutes' wild confusion. The voice of the captain rose
strong and clear above the hubbub as he gave bis orders.
Percival, already half-dressed, made bis appearance on deck and
soon learned what was the matter. The ship had struck twice
heavily, and was now filling as rapidly as possible. The sailors
were making preparations for launching the long boat. "Women
and children first," said the captain. in his stentorian tones.

The noise subsided as he made bis calm presence felt. The
children cried, indeed, and a few of the women shrieked aloud ;
but the men passengers and crew alike, bestirred themselves to
collect necessary articles, to reassure the timid, and to make ready
the boats.

Percival was amongst the busiest and the bravest. Bis strength
,.made him useful, and it was easier for him to use it in practical
work than to stand and watch the proceedings, or evn to
console women and children. For one moment lie had a deep
and bitter sense of anger against the ordering of lis fate. Was
he to go down into the deep waters in the heyday of bis youth
and strength, before he had done bis work or tasted the reward
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of work well done? Had Brian Luttrell experienced a like fate?
And what would becomiie of Elizabeth, sitting louely in the midst
of splendours which she had felt were not justly hers, waiting
for weeks and months and years, perhaps, for the lovers who
would never come back until the sea gave up its dead î

Percival crushed back the thought. There was no tinie for-any-
thing but action. And his senses seemed gifted with preter- ié
natural acuteness. He saw a child near hi'n put ber little hand
into that of a soldierly-looking man, and heard her whisper
-"You won't leave nie, papa ?" And the answer-" Never, my
darling. Don't fear." JustlbehindThm:a man whispered in a
woman's ear-" Forgive me, Mary.". Percial wondered vaguely
what that woman had to forgive. XHe never saw any of the
speakers again.

For a strange thing happened. Strange, at leas,-it seemed to
him; but he understood it afterwards. The s9ip was really
resting upon a ledge of the rock on which she bad, struck: therc
was little to be seen in the darkness except a whi1 ine of breakers
and a mass of sonething beyond-ast la ? The ship gave
a sudden outward lurch. There w ut up a cry to Heaven-a last
cry from rmost of the souls on b rd the ill-fated Arizona-and
then caie the end. The vess fell over the edge of the rocky
shelf into deep water a ent down like a stone,

Percival was a od swimmer, and struck out vigorously,
without any exp etation, however, of being able to maintain
himself in the ater for more than a very short time. Escape
from the tanl d rigging-&d floating pieces of the wreck was a
difficult matte<; but the wafer was very calm inside the reef, and
not at all cold He tried to saye a woman as she was swept past
him: for a tin.e he supported ajchild, but the effort to save it was
useless. The *ttle creature's htad struck againstsome portion of
the wreck and \t was killed on e spot, Percival let the little
dead face sink a ay from him into le water and swam further
from the point w re it went down.

"'There must beothers saved a-r w ell as myself," he thought,
when he was able think at all coh4rently. "At least, let me
keep myself up till ylight. One þy see some way of escape
then." It had been th ee o'clock whe the ship struck. HRe had
remembered to look this watch hen he was first aroused.
Would his strlngth last ut till moring?

If his safety had depen ed entir y on his swimning powers ha
would have been, indeed in evil ase. But long before the first
faint streak of dawn ap eare , it seemed to hin that he was
coming in contact with son bing solid-that the>re was some-
thing bard and firm beneath him which he could touch from- time
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to timue. The truth came to him at last. The tide was going
down; and as it went down, it would leave a portion of the reef
within bis reacb. There might be some unwashed point to which
he could climb as soon as daylight came. At any rate, as the
waters ebbed, lie found that he could cling to the rock, and then
hat be could even stand upon it, although the waves broke over
im at every moment, and sometimes nearly washed him from bis
'old.
Never was daylight more anxiously awaited. It came at last ;

t faint, grey light in the east, a cliibing flush of rose-colour, a
lost of crimson wavelets on a golden sea. And, as soon as the
darkness disappeared, Percival found that his conjecture was a
correct one. He was not alone. There were oth ers beside himself
who had won their way to even safer positions than his own.
Portions of the reef on whichî the ship had struck were no0w to be
plainly seen above the sea-level; it was plain that they were
rarely touclhed by the salt wafée, for there was an attempt at
vegetalion in one or two places. And beyond the reef Percival
saw land, and land that'it would be'easy enough to reach.

He turned to look for the remains of the Arizona, but there
was little to be seen. The tops of her masts were visible onily in
the deep water near the reef. Spars, barrels, articles of furniture,
could here and there be distiniguisled; nothing of value nor of
interest. Percival determined to try for the shore. But first he
would see whether he could help the other men whom he had
discerned at a little distance from him on a higher portion of theý
reef.

He crept out to them, feeling his way cautiously, and not sure
whether he might not be swept off bis feet by the force of the
waves. To his surprise, when he reached the two men, he found
that they were two of the survivors from the wreck of the Falcon.
One of them was Thomas Jackson, and the other was Mackay,
the steerage passenger.

"It's plain you weren't born to be drowned," said Percival,
addressing Jackson, familiarly.

" No, sir, it don't'seem like it," returned the man. "There's
one or Lwo more that have saved themselves by swimming, too, I
fancy. We'd better make land while we can, sir."

" Your friend's not able to help himself much, is her" said
Percival, with a sharp glance at the bearded face of the steerage
passenger.

"Swims like a duck when he's all right, sir; but at present he's
got a broken leg. Fainted just now; he'll be better presently.
I wouldn't have liked to leave him behind."

" We'll haul him ashore between us," said Percival.

i



It was more easily said than done ; but the task was acconi-
plished at last. Thomas Jackson was of a wiry frame : Percival's
trained muscles (he had been in the boats at Oxford) stood him
in good stead. They reached the mainland, carrying the steerage
passeuger with them ; for the poor man, not yet half-recovered
from the effects of exposure and privation, and now suffering
from a fracture of the bone just above the ankle, was certainly
not in a fit state to help himself. On the island they found a few
cocoa-nut trees: under one of these they laid their burden, and
then returned to the shore to see whether there was any other
castaway whom they could assist.

In this search they were successful. One man had already
followed their example and swam ashore, but he was so much
exhausted that they felt bound to help him to the friendly shade
of the cocoa-nut trees, where the steerage passenger, now con-
scious of his position, and as deadly white with the pain of his
broken bone as the discolouration of his scorched face permitted
him to be, moved aside a littie in order to make rooni for him.
There was another man on the reef; but he had been crushed
between the upper and lower topsails, and it was alimost impos-
sible to get him to shore. Percival and Jackson made the effort,
but a great wave swept the man into a cavern of the reef to
which he was clinging before they could come to his assistance,
and he was not seen again. With a lad of sixteen and another
sailor they were more fortunate. So that when at last they met
under the tree to compare notes and count their numbers, they
found that the party consisted of six persons : Heron, Thomas
Jackson, and his pet, the steerage passenger ; George Pollard, the
steward; Fenwick, the sailor; and Jim Barry, the cabin boy.
They stared at each other in rather helpless silence for about 4
minute, and then Heron burst into a strange laugh.

" Well, I've heard of a desert island all my life," he said, "but
I never was on one before."

"I was," said Fenwick, slowly, "and I didi't expect to get
landed upon another. But, Lord! if once you go to sea, there's no
telling."

" You must feel thankful that you're landed at all," renarked
Percival. "You might have been food for the fishes by this
time."

" I'd most as soon," said Fenwick, in a stolid tone, which had a
depressing effect on the spirits of some of the party. The lad
Barry began to whimper a little, and Pollard looked v6ry down-
cast.

" Cheer up, lads," said Percival, quickly. It was wonderful to
eee how naturally he fell into a position of çommand anongst
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them. "'That isn't the way to get home again. Never fear but
a ship will pass the island and pick us up. We can'L be far out
of the ordinary course of the steamers. We shall be here a day
or two only, or a week, perhaps. What do you say, Jackson ?"

Jackson drew the backof his hand across bis mouth, and seemed
to meditate a,reply; but while lie considered the matter, the
steerage passenger spoke for the first time.

"Mr. Heron is right,".he said, causing Percival a moment's
surprise at the fact of bis naine being so accnrately known by a
man to whoni he bad never spoken either on board the Arizona
or since they ]anded. "We all ought to feel thankful to
Alnighty God for bringing us safe to land, instead of grunbling
that the island bas no inhabitants. We bave'had a wonderful
escape."

And so say I, sir," said Jackson, touching an imaginary cap
with bis forefinger, while Barry and Fenwick both looked a little
ashamed of themselves, and Pollard mnechanicallyjollowed the
example set by the sailor. " Thein as grumbles had better keep
out of my sight unless tbey want to be kicked."

"You're fine fellows, both of you," cri d Percival, heartily.
And then lie shook bands with Jackson, and would have followed- suit with the steerage passenger, bad not Mackay drawn back
his hand.

'"I m not in condition for shaking hands with anybody," he
said, with a snile; and Percival rememubered his burns and was
content.iI know this place," said Jackson, looking round him pre-
sently. "It's a dangerous reef, and there's been a many accidents
near it. Ships give it a wide berth, as a general rule." The
men's faces drooped when they heard this sentence. "The
4)uncan Dunbar was wrecked here on t heway to Auckland. The
Mercurius, coming back from Sydniey by way of 'Frisco, she was
wrecked, too-in '70. It's the Rocas Reef, mates, which you nay
have heard of or you may not; and, as near as I remnember, its
about three degrees south of the Line: longitude thirty-three
twenty, west."

"I reniember now," said Percival, eagerly. His work as a
journalist helped him to remember the event to which Jackson
alluded. ."The men of the Mercurius found some iron tanks
filled with wat er, left by the Duncan Dunbar people. We miglit
go and see if they are still here. But first we must attend to this
man's leg."

" It is not very bad," said Mackay.
"It's tremendously swollen, at any rate. Are you good at this

sort of work, Jackson t I can't say I am."
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"I know something about it," said Jackson. "Let's have a

look, mate."
He knelt down and felt the swollen limb, putting its owner to

considerable pain, as Percival judged from the way in which lie
set his teeth during the ol)erat ion. Jackson had, however, a
tolerable knowledge of a rough sort of surgery, and managed to
set the bone and bind up the swollen limb in a manner that
showed skill and tenderness as well' as knowledge. And then
Percival proposed that they should try to find some food, and
nake the tour of the island before the day grew botter. The
leadership of the party had been tacitly accorded to hin from the
first; and, after a consultation with the others, Jackson stepped
forward to say that they all wished to consider themselves under
Mr. Heron's orders, " he having more head than the rest of them,
and being a gentleman born, no doubt." At which Heron
laughied good-humouredly and accepted he position. "And none
of us grudge you being the head,"- said Jackson, sagely, " except,
maybe, one, and lie aon't count." Heron made no response ; but
he wondered for a moment whether the one who grndged him
his leadership could possibly be Mackay, whose eyes had a quiet
attentiveness to all his doings, which looked almost like criticism.
But there was no other fault to be found with Mackay's manner,
while against Fenwick's dogged ait Percival felt some irritation.

The want of food was decidedly the first difficulty. Sea-birds'
eggs and young birds, shell-fish and turtle, were all easily to be
obtained; but how were they to be cooked? Percival was not
without hopes that some tinned provisions might be cast ashore
from the wreck; but at present there was nothing of the kind to
be seen. A few cocoa-nuts were procurable : and these provided
them with meat and drink for the time being. Then came the
question of fire. The only possible method of obtaining it was
the Indian one of rubbing two sticks diligently together for the
space of some two hours; and Thomas Jackson sat -down with
stoical patience worthy of an Indian himsel f to fulfil thiq operation.

Percival, who felt that he could not bear to be doing nothing,
started off for a walk round the island, and the rest of the party
dozed in the shade until the returu of their leader.

When Heron came back he made bis report as cheerful as he
could, but he could not make ita particularly brilliant one,
although he did his best. He was one of those men who grumble
at trifles, but are unusually bright and cheerful in-the presence of
a great energency. The sneer had left his face, the cynical accent
had disappeared from his voice; he employed all his social gifts,

-'%which were naturally great, for the entertainnent of bis comrades.
As they te boiled eggs and fried fish and other morsels which
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seemed especially dainty when cooked over the fire that Jackson's
patient industry had lighted at last, the spirits of the whole party
seemed-to rise; and Percival's determina*tion to look uponhe
bright side of things, produced a most enlivening effect. Someof them remembered afterwards, with a sort of puzzled wonder,
that they had more than once laughed heartily during their first
meal upon the Rocas Reef.

Yet none of them were insensible to the danger through which
they had passed, nor the terrible position in which they stood.
Uppermost in the minds of each, although none of them liked to
put it into words, was the question-How long shall we stay
here? Is it likely that any ship will observe our signal of distress
and come to our aid? They looked each other furtively in the
eyes, and read no confort in each other's face.

They had landed upon one of two islands, about fifteen acres
each in size, which were separated at bigh water, but coin-
municated with each other when the tide had ebbed. Botli
islands lay low,and had patches of white sand in the centre; but
there was very little vegetation. Even grass seemed as if it
would not grow; and the cocoa-nut trees were few and far
between.

The signâ of previous wrecks struck the men's hearts with a
chill. There was a log hut, to which Mackay was noved when
evening came on ; there were the iron tanks of which Percival
had made mention, filled with rain-water; there were some rotten
boards, and a snall hammer and a broken knife; but there was
no freslh-water spring, and there were no provision chests, such as
Heron had vainly hoped to find.

The setting up of a distress-signal on the highest point of the
island was the next matter to be attended to; and for this purposenothing could be found more suitable than a very large yellow
silk-handkerchief which Percival had found in his pocket. It did
not make a very la»ge flag, although it was enormous as a hand-
kerchief; but no other article of clothing could well be spared.
Indeed, the spareness of their coverings was a matter of some
regret and anxiety on Percival's part. He could not conceive
vhat they were to do if they were on the island for more than a

few days; the rough woîk which would be probably necessary
being somewhat destructive of woollen and linen garments.
Jackson, with whom lie ventured a, joke on the subject, did not
receive it in very good part. " You needn't talk as if we was
to stay here for ever, Mr. Heron, sir," he murmured. " But
there's always cocoa-nut fibre, if the worst comes to the worst."

"Ah, yes, cocoa-nut fibre," said Percival, turning his eyes to
one of the slim, straight stems of the palm trees, "I forgot that,

810
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T seem to have walked straight into one of Jules Verne's books.
ad ! I wish I could walk out of it again. What a thrilling

narrative I'll make of this for the Mail when I get home. If ever
I do get home. Bah, it's no use to talk of that."

These reflections were made under bis breath, while Jackson
walked on to examine a nest of sea-birds' eggs ; for Percival was

.wisely resolved against showing a single sign of undue anxiety or
depression of spirits, lest it should re-acf on the minds of those
who had declared themselves bis followers. For the rest of the
day the party worked hard at various contrivances for their own
welfare and comfort.

Firewood was collected: birds and fish caught for the evening
meal. To each member of the party a task w'as assigned: even
Mackay could make himself useful by watching the precious
flame which niust never be suffered to go out. And thus the day
wore on, and night came with its purple stillness and its tropical
wealth of stars.

The men sought shelter in the but: Percival only, by his own
choice, remained outside until he thought that tbey were sleeping.
He wanted to be alone. He had banished reflection pretty suc-
cessfully during the day; but at night lie knew tbat it would geL
the better of him. And he felt that he must meet and master the
thronging doubts and fears and regrets that assailed him.
Whatever happened he would not be sorry that lie had come. If
he never saw Elizabeth's face again, lie was sure that ber
memories of him would be full of tenderness. What more did
he want? And yet he wanted more.

He found out what his heart desired before he laid himself
down to sleep amongst the men. He would have given a year
of his life to know whether Brian Luttrell was alive or dead.
And lie could not honestly say that he wished Brian Luttrell to
be alive.

lit
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-CHAPTER XXXVIII.

ON THE ROCAS REEF.

THE morning light showed several articles on the shore which
had .been washed up from the wreck. Some tins of biscuits
were likely, to be very useful, and a box of carpenter's tools,
most of them sadly rusted, was welcomed eagerly ; but nothing
else was found, and the day might bave begun with murmurs
of discontent but for a discovery made by Mackay, which
restored satisfaction to the men's faces.

Close by his bead.in the log hut where he had spent the night,
he found a sort of cupboard-somethinglike a rabbit-hutch. And

y
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this cupboard cont ained- oh, joyful discovery !-not gold or gems,
nor any such useless glittering lumber, but something far more
precious to these weary mariners-two bottles of brancfy and a
chest of tea. Perhaps a former sojourner on the island had
placed them in that hiding-place, thinking compassionately of
the voyagers who might in some future day find themselves
in bitter need upon the Rocas Reef. "Whoever it was as left
'em here," said Pollard, "got off safe again, you may depend
on it; and so shall we." Percival said nothing: he had been
thinkincg that perhaps the former owner of this buried treasure
had died upon the island. *He hnped that they would not find
his grave.

He measured out some tea for the morning's meal, but decidea'
that neither tea nor spirits should be used, except on special
occasions or in cases of illness. The men accepted his decLioi as
a reasonable one; they were aIl well-disposed and tractable on
the whole. Percival was amazed to find them so easy to manage.
But they were more depressed that morning at the thoughit of
their lost comrades, their wrecked ship, and the prospect of
passing an indefinite time upon the coral-reef, than they lad
beèn on the previous day. It was a relief when they were busy
at their respective tasks; and Percival found an odd kind of
pleasure in all sorts of hard and unusual work ; in breaking up
rotten planks, for instance; in exLracting old nails painfully
and laboriously from them for future use ; and in tiamping to
and fro between the sea-shore and the log hut, carrying the
drift-wood deposited on the sand to a more convenieut resting-
place. They had planned to build another hut, as the existing
structure was both small and frail ; and Percival laboured at his
work like a giant. In the hot time of the day, however, he was
glad to do as the others did; to throw down bis tools, such as
tiey were, and creep into the shadow of the log but. 'The heat
was very great ; and the men were beginning to suffer fron the
bites of venomous ants which infested the island. In short, as
Percival said to himself, the Rocas Reef was about as little like
Robinson, Crusoe's island as it could possibly. be. Life would be
greatlya eliorated if goats and parrots could be found amongst
the rocks; shell-fisb and sea-fowl were a poor exchange for them;
and an island that was " desert " in reality as well as in name,
was a decidedly prosaic place on wbich to spend a few days, or
weeks, or months. Of course he made none of these remar.s in
public; he contented himself with humming in an undertone the
words of Alexander Selkirk, as interpreted by Cowper:-

" I am monairc of all1 i Urvey,
MIy right there in none to ditipu'e-'

- "rý 
'Ob 

.



a quotation whbi brought a meaning snile to Mackay's face,
whvfreupon Percival laughed and checked himself.

" How are you to-day ?' he said, addressing the steerage pas-
senger with some show of good-humoured interest. Mackay
was lying on the sard, propped up against the wall of the but,
and Percival was> breaking bis nails over an obstinate screw
which was deeply embedded in a thick piece of wood.

"Better, thanks." The voice was curioiisly hoarse and gruff.
" Jackson isn't a bad surgeon, I fancy."
" Not at all."
" Lucky for you that he was saved."
"I owe my life twice to him and once to you."
"I hope you think it's something to be grateful for," said

Percival, carelessly.~ "You've had some escapes to tell your
friends about when you get home."

Mackay turned aside his liead. "I have no friends to tell," he
said, shortly.

"Ah! more's the pity. Well, no doubt you vill make sonie in
Pernambuco-when you get there."

"Do you think we ever shall get there ?"
Percival shot a rather displeased glanîce at him. "Don't go

talking like that before the men," he said.
"I am not talking before the men," rejoined the steerage

passenger, with a smile: "I an talking to you, Mr. Heron. And
I repeat my question-Do you think we shall ever get to Pernam-
bucoV"

"Yes," said Percival, stoutly. "A ship will see our signal and
call for us."
- "It's a very small flag," said Mackay, in a significant tone.

"Good Heavens !" burst out Percival, with the first departure
from his good-humoured tone that Mackay had heard from ,ini
"why.do you take the trouble to put that side of the question to
me? . Don't you think I see it for m.) self ? There is a chance, if
it is only a small one; and 'ni not going to give up hope-yet." .

Then he walked away, as if he refused to discuss the subject

any longer. Mackay looked at the sea and sighed; he was sorry
that he had provoked Mr. Heron's wrath by bis question. But lie
found afterwards that it contributed to form a kind of silent
understanding between him and Percival. It was a sort of relief
to both of them occasionally to exchange short, sharp sentences
of doubt or discouragement, which neither of them breat hed in
the ear of the others. Percival divined quickly enough that the
steerage passenger was not a nan of Thomas Jackson's class. As
the hoarseness left his voice, and the disfiguring redness dis-
appeared from his face, Percival distinguished signs of refine-
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ment and culture which he wondered at himself for not
perceiving earlier. But there was nothing remarkabui. his
having made -a mistake. about Mackay's station in life. The
man had come on board the Arizona in a state of wretched
suffering: his face had been scorched, his hair and beard singed,
his clothes, as well as bis person, blackened by dust and smoke.
Then his clothes were those of a working-nan, and his speech
had been rendered barsh te the ear from the hoarseness of bis
voice. But he gradually regained his strength as he lay in the
fresh air and the sunshine, and returning health gave back to
him the quiet energy and cheerfulness to which Jackson had
borne testimony. He was a great favourite vith the men, who,
in their rough way, made a sort of pet of him, and brought him
offerings of the dantiest food that they could find. And bis bands
were not idle. He wove baskets and plaited hats of cocoa-nut
fibre with bis long white fingers, which were very unlike those of
the working-man that he professed to be. Percival Heron was
often struck by the appearance of that hand. It was one of
unusual beauty-the sort of hand that Titian or Vandyke loved
to draw : long, finely-shaped, full of quiet power, and fuller,
perhaps, of a subtle sort of refinement, which seems to express
itself in the form of tapering fingers with filbert nails and a
well-turned wrist. It was not the hand of a working-man, not
even of a skilled artizan, whose hand is often delicately sen-
sitive : it was a gentleman's hand, and as such it piqued
Percival's curiosity. But Mackay was of a reserved disposition,
and did not offer any information about himself.

One day when rain was falling in sheets and torrents, as it did
sometimes upon the Rocas Reef, Percival turned into the log
hut for shelter. Mackay was there, too ; his leg bad been so
painful that he had not left the rude bed, which his comrades had
made for him, even to be carried out into the fresh air and
sunshine, for two or tiree days. -Percival noticed the look of
pain in the languid eyes, and had, for a moment, a fancy that
lie had seen this man before. But the gurns on his face, the
handkerchief tied round his head to conceal a wound on the
temple, and the tangled brown beard and moustache, made it
difficult to seize hold of a possible likeness.

Percival threw himself on the ground with a half-sigh, and
crossed bis arms-behind bis head.

Is anything the matter T' asked Mackay.
Percival noticed tihat he never address,ed him as " Sir" or " Mr.
ero unless the other men were present.
"Jackson's ill," said Percival, curtly.
Mackay started and turned on bis elbow.
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"Fever, I'n afraid. Not bad ; just a touch of it. le's in the
other hut."

"I'm sorry for that," said Mackay, lying down again.
"So am I. He is the steadiest)nan among them. Hov tHe rain

pours! Pollard is sitting with-him."
There was a little silence, a fter which Percival spoke again.
"Are you keeping count of the days? How long is it since

we landed?"
" Sixteen d ays."
" Is that all ? I thought it had been longer."
" You were anxious to get to your journey's end, I suppose,"

said the steerage passenger, after a little hesitation.
"Aren't we a]l anxious ? Do we want to stay heire for ever ?"

And then there was anotber pause, n hich ended by Percival's
saying, in a tone of subdued irritation: "There are few of our
party that Irave the same reasons that 1 bavé for wishing myself
on the way back to England."

" You are not going to stay in South America, then ?"
"Not I. There is someone I want to find ; that's all."
"A man?"

Yes, a man. I thought that lie had sailed in the Falcon; but
I suppose I was mistaken."

"And if you don't find him?"
"I must hunt the world over until I do. I won't go back to-

England without him, if he's alive."
"Friend or enemy " said Mackay, fixing his eyes on Percival's

face v'th a look of ii)terest. At any other time Percival might
have resented the question: here, in tbe log hut, vith a tempest
roaring and the rain streaming outside, and the great stormy
sea as a barrier between the diellers on the island and the rest
of the civilised world, such questions and answers seemed
natural enough.

"Enemy," said Percival, sharply. It was evident that some
hidden sense of wrong had sprung suddenly to the light, and
perhaps amazed him by its strength, for lie began immediately to
explain away his answer. " Hum ! not that exactly. But not a
friend."

"And you want to do him an injury 1" said Mackay, with
grave consideration.

"No, I don't," said Percival, angrily, as if replying to a sug.
gestion that had beer made a thousand times before, and flinging
out bis arm with a reckless, agitated gesture. " I want to do him
a service-confound him !"

There was a silence. Percival lay with bis out-stretched hand
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clenched and his eyes fixed gloomily on the opposite wall:
Mackay turned away his head. Presently, however, he spoke
in a low but distinct tone.

" What is the service you propose doing me, Mr. Ueron V"
"Doing you? Good Heavens! You! What do you mean t"
"I suppose that my face is a good deal disfigured at present,"

said the steerage passenger, passing bis hand lightly· over bis
thick, brown beard ; "but when it is better. you will probably
recognise me easily enougli. But, perhaps, I an mistaken. I
thouglit for a moment that you were in search of a man called
Stretton, who was formerly a tutor to your step-brothers."

Percival was standing erect by this time in the middle of the
floor. His hands were thrust into his pockets: his deep chest
heaved: the bronzed pallor of bis face had turned to a dusky red.
He did not answer the words spoken to him; but after a few
seconds of silence, in which the eyes of the two men met and told
each other a good deal, he strode to the doorway, pushed aside the
plank which served for a door, and went out ito the storm. He
did not feel the rain beating upon bis head : he did not hear the
thunder, nor see the forked lightning that played without inter-
mission in the darkened sky; he was conscious only of the
intolerable fact that he was shut up in a narrow corner of the
eartb, in daily, almost hourly, companionship with the one man
for whon lie felt something not unlike fierce hatred. And in
spite of his resolution to act generously for Elizabeth's sake, the
batred flamed up again when he found himself so suddenly
thrust, as it were, into Brian Luttrell's presence.

When he had walked for some time and got thoroughly wet
through, it occurred to him that he was acting more like a child
than a grown man; and lie turned his face as impetuously
towards the huts as he had lately turned his back upon them. He
found plenty to do when the rain ceased. The fire had.for the
lirst time gone out, and the patience of Jackson could not now be
taxed, because he was lying on his back in the stupor of fever.
Percival set one-of the men to work witli two sticks ; but the
wood was nearly all damp, and it was a weary business, even
whe>n two dry morsels were found, to get tliem to light. How-
ever, it was better than baving nothing to do. Want of employ-
ment was one of their chief trials. The men could not always be
catching fish and snaring birds. They were thinking of building
a small boat; but Jackson's illness deprived tbem of the help of
one who bad more practical knowledge of such matters than any
of the others, and threw a damp over their spirits as well.

Jackson's illness seemed t6 give Percival a pretext for absenting
himself from the hut lu whxich the so-called Mackay lay. He lad,



just~at first, an invinc:ble repugnance to meeting him again;
he could -,t make up his mind how Brian Luttrell would expect
to be treited, and lie was almost morbidly sensitive about the
mistake that he had made respecting " the steerage passenger."
At night he stayed with Jackson, and sent the other men to
sleep in Mackay's hut. But in the morninig an absolute necessity
arose for him to speak to bis enemy. -

Jackson was sensible, though extremely weak, when the day-
light came: and his first reniark was an anxious one concerning
the state of his comrade's broken leg. "Will you look after it a
bit, sir?" he said, wistfully, to Heron.

"Il do miy best. Don't bother yourself," said Percival, cheer-
fully. And accordingly he presented himself at an early hour in
the other sleeping-place, and addressed Brian in a very matter of
fact tone. -

"Your leg must be seen to this morning. I shall make a poor
substitute for Jackson, I'm afraid; but I think I shall d1o it better
than Pollard or Fenwick."

"I've no doubt of that,' aid the man with the brown beard
and bright, quick eyes. "T nk you."

And that was all passed th t between them.
It was wonderful to see t e determined, unsparing way ii

which Percival worked that dây. His energy never flagged. 1He
was a little less good-temperèd than usual; the upright black
line in his forehead was very marked, and bis utterances were
not always amiable. But he succeeded in his object; he made
bimself so thoroughly tired that lie slept as soon as his bead

'touched bis bard pillow, and did not wake until the sun was
bigh in the heavens. The men showed a good deal of con-
sideration for him. Fenwick watched by the sick man, and
Pollard and Barry bestirred themselves to get ready the morning
neal, and to attend to the wants of their two lelpless comî-
panions.

It was not until evening that Dilan found an opporiunity to
say to Percival

"What did you want to find me for?"
"Can't you let the matter rest until we are off this-island?'

said Percival, losing control of that hidden fierceness for a
moment.

And Brian answered rather coldly :-"As you please."
Percival waited awhile, and then said, more deliberately:
" l'il tell you before long. There is no hurry, you see "-with a

sort of grim humour-" there is no post to catch, no homeward-
bound mail steamer in the harbour. We cannot give each other
the slip now." 7

A. t
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"Do you mean that I gave you the slip ?" said Brian, to whom

Percival's tone was charged with offence.
" I mean that Brian Luttrell would not have been allowed to

leave England quite so easily as Mr. Stretton was. But I won't
discuss it just now. You'1l excuse my observing that I think 1
would drop the 'Mackay' if I were you. It will hurt nobody
here if you are called Luttrell; and-I hate disguises."

" The name Luttrell is as much a disguise as any otier," waid
Brian, shortly. " But you may use it if you choose."

He was hardly prepared, however, for the round eyes with
which the lad Barry regarded him when he next entered the log
hut, nor for the awkward way in which he gave a bashful snile
and pulled the front lock of his hair when Brian spoke to him.

" What are you doing that for ?" he said, quickly.
"Well, sir, it's Mr. Heron's orders," said Barry.
"What orders?"
"That we're -to remember - you're a gentleman, sir. Gone

steerage in a bit of a freak; but now you've told him you'd prefer
to be called by your proper name. Mr. Luttrell, that is."

" I'm no more a gentleman than you are," said Brian, abruptly.
"Call me Mackay at once as you used to do."

Barry shook his-head with a knowing look. * Daren't sir.
Mr. Heron.is a gentleman that will have his own way. And he
said you had a big estate in Scotland, sir; and lots of money."

"What other tales did lie tell you ?" said Brian, throwing back
bis head restlessly.

Well, I don't know, sir. Only he told us that we'd better
nurse you up as well as we could before we left the island, and
that there was one at home as would give money to see you alive
and well. A lady, I think he meant."

.,j"What insane folly 1" muttered Brian to himself. "Look
here, Barry," he added aloud, "Mr. Heron was making jokes
at your expense and mine. He meant nothing of the kind; I
haven't a penny in the world, and I'm on the way to the Brazils
to earn my livibg as a working-man. Now do you understand ?"

Barry retired, silenced but unconvinced. And the next time
that Brian saw Percival alone, lie said to him drily

"I would rather make my own romances about my future life,
f it's all the same to you."

"Eh? What? What do you mean?"
" Don't tell these poor fellows that I have property in Scotlan'd,

please. It is not the case."
"Oh, that's what you're making a fuss %bout. But I cau't

help it," said Percival, shrugging bis shoulders. "If you are
Brian Luttrell,.as Vasari swears you are-swearing it to his own
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POLLARD's down with this fever," was the announcen
Percival made to Brian a few days later.

"Badly?"
" A smart touch. And Jackson doesn't mend as

to do. I can't understand why either of them shoi
at al]. The island may be barren, but it ought to be he

"I wish I could do anything beside lying here like
"Well, you can't," said Percival, by no means unl

never heard that it was any good to stand on a brok
manage."

Such interchange of semi-confidential sentences wac
between them. Percival was, for the most parti
when circunistances threw him into personal coi
Brian; and there was something repellant about th
something which prevented Brian from trying t(
Brian was feeling bitterly that he had done Per
wrong : he knew that he might justly be blamed for r
Scotland after his supposed death. He need not hav
any deception at all, but, having practised it, he oug
maintained it. He had no .right to Jet the estates pa
beth unless he meant ber to keep them. Such, he
miight well be Percival's attitude of mind towards hirm

And then there was the question of hio love for El
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detriment, too, which inclines me to believe tbat it is
Strathleckie estate is yours."

"You can't prove that I am Brian Luttrell."
'<But I might prove-when we get back to Scotland

bore the name of Brian Luttrell for three or four-ai
years of your lite.

" I am not going back to Scotland," said the yo
looking steadily and attentively at Percival's troul
tenance.

" Yes, you are. I promised that you should come
you must not make me break my word."

"Whom did you promise ?"
I promised Elizabeth."

And then the two men felt that the conversation1
cease. Percival walked rapidly away, while Brian, whî
walk anywhere, lay fiat on his back and listened, wi
eyes, to the long monotonous rise and fal of the w
the shore.
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which both Elizabeth herself and Dino Vasari had made Heron
aware. But in this there was nothing to be ashamed of. When
he fell in love with Elizabeth, he thouglit lier comparatively
poor and friendless, and he did not know of ber engagement
to Percival. He never whispered to himself that lie had won her
heart: that fact, which Elizabeth fancied that she had made
shamefully manifest, bad not been grasped by Brian's conscious-
ness at ail. He would have thought himself a coxcomb to
imagine that she cared for him more than as a friend. If he
had ever dreamt of such a thing, be assured himself that he
had made a foolish mistake.

He thought that hejunderstood wliat Percival wanted to say
to him. Of course, since Dino bad disclosed the truth, Elizabeth
Murray desired to give up the property, and ber lover had
volunteered to come in search of the missing man. It was a
generous act, and one that Brian thoroughly admired: it vas
worthy, lie thought, of Elizabeth's lover. Eor lie knew that he
had always been especially obnoxious to Pereival Heron in his
capacity as tutor; and now, if lie were to assume the character
of a claimant to Elizabeth's estates, lie would certainly not
6nd the road to Percival's liking. For bis own part, Brian
respected and liked Percival Heron much more thap lie had found
it possible to do during those flying visits to Italy, when he lad
systematically made himself disagreeable to the unknown Mr.
Stretton. He admired the way in which Percival assumed the
leadership of-the party, and bore the bur.den of all their difficulties
on bis own broad shoulders : be admired bis cheerfulness and
untiring energy. He was sure that if Heron could succeed in
carrying hijn off to England, and forcing him to make Elizabeth
a poor woman instead of a rich one, lie would be only too pleased
to do so. But this was a thing which Brian did not mean to c

tallow.
Jackson's illness was a protracted one, and left him in a wveak

state, from which lie had not recovered when Pollard died.
Then the boy Barry fell ill-out of sheer fright, Percival d eclared;
but his attack was a very slight one, prolonged from want of
energy rather than real indisposition. Heron was the only nurse,
for Fenwick's strength had to be utilised in procuring food for
the party; and, as lie was often up ail night and busy al day
long, it was. no surprise to Brian when at last he staggered, b.
rather than walked into the but, and threw himself down on o
the ground, declaring himself so tired that lie could not keep
awake. Aucl he had scarcely said the words when slumber n
overpowered him.

Brian, who was beginning to move about a verylittle, craw}ed te
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to the door and managed to attract Fenwick's attention. The
man-a rough, black-bearded sailor-came up to him with a less
surly look than usual.

"'How's Barry V" said-Brian.
" Better. He's all right. They've both got round the corner

now, though I think the master thought yesterday that Barry
would follow Pollard. It was faint-heartedness as killed Pollard,
and it's faint-heartedness that'Il kill Barry, if he don't look
out."

"See here," said Brian, indicating the sleeper with his finger.
"You don't think Mr. Heron has got the fever, do youf"

Fenwick took a step forward and looked stolidly at Percival's
face, which was very pale.

"Not he. Dead-beat, sir; that's all. He's done his work like a
man, and earned a sleep. He'l be right when he wakes."

Arined with this assurance, Brian resuned his occupation of
weaving cocoa-nut fibre; but he grew uneasy, wien, at the end
of a couple of hours, Percival's face began to flush and his limbs
to toss restlessly upon the ground. He muttered incoherent
words from time to time. and at last awoke and asked for water.
Brian's walking was a matter of difficulty; he took some
minutes in crossing the room to bring a cocoa-nut, which had
been made into a cup, to Percival's side; and by the time he
had done it, Heron was wide awake.

"What on earth are you doing, bringing me water in this
way? You ought to be lying down, and I ought to go to Barry.
If I avere not so sleepy !"

"Go to sleep," said Brian. "Barry's all right. I asked Fenwick
just now."

"I suppose Ive gone and caught it," said Percival, in a
decidedly annoyed tone of voice. "A nice state of things if I
were to be laid up! I won't be laid up either. It's to a great
extent a matter of will ; look at Barry-and Pollard." His voice
sank a little at the latter name.

"You're only tired: you will be all right presently."
"You don't think I'm going to have the fever, then 1"
"No," said Brian, wondering a little at his anxiety.
There was a long pause : then Heron spoke again.
"Luttrell." It was the first time that he had addressed Brian

by his name. "If I have the fever and go off iùy head as the
others have all done, will you remember-it's just a fancy of mine
-that I-I don't exactly want you to hear what I sayl Leave
me in this hut, or move me into the other one, will you 4"

"'il do as you wish," said Brian, seriously, "but I needn't
tell you that I should attach no importance to what you said.

,Pol
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And I should be pleased to do anything that I was able to do
for you, if you were ill."

" Well," said Percival, "I may not be ill after all. But 1
thought I would mention it. And, Luttreli, supposing I were
to follow Pollard's example--"

"What is the good of talking in that way when you are not even
ili"

" Never mind that. If you get off this island and I don't, I
want you to promise me to go and see Elizabeth." Then, as
Brian hesitated, "You must go. You must see her and talk to
her; do you hear? Good Heavens ! How can you hesitate ? Do
you mean to let her think for ever that I have betrayed her
trust ?"

Decidedly the fever was already working in his veins. The
flushed face, the unnaturally brilliant eyes, the excitement of his
manner, all testified to its presence. Brian felt compelled te
answer quietly,

" I promise."
",All right," said Percival, lying down again and closing his

eyes. " And now you can tell Fenwick that he's got another
patient. It's th«ever; I know the signs."

And he was righ . But the fever took a different course with'
him from that which it had taken with the others: he was never
delirious at all, but lay in a death-like stupor from which it
seemed that 14e might not awake. Once-some days after the
beginning of his illness-he came .to himself for a few minutes
with unexpected suddeness. It was midnight, and there was no
light in the hut beyond that which came from the brilliant
radiance of the moon as it shone in at the open door. Percival
opened hie eyes and- made a sound, to which Érian answered
immediately by giving him something to drink.

" You've broken your promise," said Percival, in a whisper,
keeping his eyee fixed suspiciously on Brian's face.

"No. You have never been delirious, so I never needed to
leave you."

" A quibble," murmured Heron, with the faintest possible
smile. " However-I'm not sorry to have you here. You'll stay
now, even if I talk nonsense ?"

"Of course I will." Brian was glad of the request.
In another moment the patient had relapsed into insensibility;

but, curiously enough, after this. conversation, Percival's mind-
began to wander, and he " talked nonsense " as persistently as
the others had done. Brian could not see why he had at firat told
him to keep aïway. He was quite prepared for some revelation
of strong feeling against himself, but none ever came.

i .

~2
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Elizabeth's naine occurred very frequently; but for the most
part, it was connected with reminiscences of the past of which
Brian knew nothing. Early meetings, walks about London,
boy and girl quarrels were talked of, but about recent events he
was silent.

Brian wondered whether he himself and Fenwick would also
succumb to the malarlous influences of the place; but these
two escaped. Fenwick was never ill; and Brian grew stronger
every day. When Percival opened his eyes once more upon him,
after three weeks of illness, he said, abruptly:-

" Ah, if you had l<oked like that when you came on board the
Arizona, I should never have been deceived."

Brian smiled, and made no answer. Percival watched him
bobbling about the room for some minutes, and then said:-

"How long have we been on the island ?"
"Forty-seven days."
"And not a sail in sight the whole time?"
"Two, but they did not come near enough to see our signals-

or passed them by."
" My God !" said Percival, faintly. "Will it never end ?" And

then lie turned away his face.
After a little silence he asked, uneasily:-
" Did I say much when I was ill ?"
"Nothing of any consequence."
"But about you," said Percival, turning bis hollow eyes on

Brian with painful earnestness, " did I talk about you? Did I
say---m

" You never mentioned my name so far as I know. So make
your mind easy on tha6 score. Now, don't talk any m3re : you-are not fit for it. You must eat, and drink, and sleep, so as to
be ready when that dilatory sbip comes to take us off."

Percital did his duty in these respects. He was a more docile
patient than Brian had expected to find him. But he did not
seem to recover bis buoyant spirits with bis strength. He had
Iong'fits of melancholy brooding, in which the habitual Une
between his brows became more marked than ever. But it was
not until two or three weeks more of their strangely monotonous
existence had passed by, that Brian Luttrell got any clue to the
kind of burden that was weighing upon Heron's mind.

The day ýhad been fiercely hot, but the night was cool, and
Brian had half-closed the door through which the the sea-breeze
was blowing, and the light of the stars shone down. He and
Percival continued to share this but (the other being tenanted
by the three seamen), and Brian was sitting on the ground,
stirring uk a compound of cocoa-nut milk, eggs and brandy, with

I
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which lie meant to provide Percival for supper. Percival lay, as
u§ual, on his couch, watching his movements by the starlight.
When the draught had been swallowed, Heron said:-

"Don't go to sleep yet.. I wish you would sit down here. I
want to say something."

Brian complied, and Percival went on in his usual abrupt
fashion.

You know I rather thought I should not get better."
"I know."

It might have been more convenient if I had not. Did you
never feel so T"

"No, never."
If I had been buried on the Rocas Reef,' said Percival, with

bit «g emphasis, "you would have kept your promise, gone back
to flngjand, and-married Elizabeth."

"I nver considered that possibility," answered Brian, with
perfect quietness and some coldness.

"Then you're a better fellow than I am. Look here," said
Percival, with vehemence, "in your place I could not have nursed
a man through an illness as you have done. The temptation
would have been too strong: I should have killed him."

"I am sure you would have done nothing of the kind, Heron.
You are incapable of treachery."

" You won't say so when you know all that I am going to tell
you. Prepare your mind for deeds of villainy," said Percival,
rallying his forces and trying to laugh; "for I am going to
shock your virtuous ear. It's been on my mind ever since I
was taken ill; and I was so afraid that I should let it ont when
I was light-headed, that, as you know, I asked you not to stay
with me."

"Don't tell me now: I'il take it on trust. Any time will do,"
said Brian, shrinking a little from the allusion to his own story
that he knew would follow.

"No time like the present," responded Heron, obstinately.
"I've been a pig-headed brute; that's the chief thing. Now, don't
interrupt, Luttrell. Miss Murray, you know, was engaged to me
'when you first saw her."

"Yes, but I didn't know it 1" said Brian, with vehemence
almost equal to Percival's own.

"Of course you didn't. I understand all that. It was the
Most natural thing in the world for you to admire her."

"Admire her 1" repeated Brian, in an enigmatic tone.
"Let the word stand for something stronger if you don't like

It.Perhaps you do not know that your friend, Dino Vasari, themn who claimed to be Brian Luttrell, betrayed your secrets to

mýj



me. Tt was lie wlo told me your namQ and your love for Mis's
Murray-. She had mentioned that to me, to&; or rather I made
her tell me."

" Dino confessed that le had been to you," said Brian, who was
sitting with his hand arched over his eyes, " He had some wild
idea of making a sort of compromise about the property, tc
which I was to be a party."

" Did he tell you theterms of the compromise?"
"No."
"Then I won't-just now. I'l tell you what I did,.Luttrell,

and you may call me a ead for it, if you like: I refused to do
anything towards bringing about this compromise, and, altho'ugh
I knew when you were to sail, I did not try to detain you! You
should have heard the blowing-up I had afterwards from old
Colquhoun for not dropping a word to him !"

ot am very glad you d d not. He could not have hindeed mie.
" Yes, he could. Or I could. Some of us would have hindered

you, you may depend on it. And, if I had said that word, don't
you see, you would never have set foot in the Facon nor I in the
Arizona; and we should both have been safe at home, instead
ofdisporting ourselves, like Robinson Crusoc and his man Friday,
on a desert island."

" It's too late to think of tiat now," said Brian, rather sadly.
" Too late! that's the worst of it. You've the right to reproach

me. Of course, I know I was to blame."
"No, I don't sce that. I don't reproach you in the least. You

knew so little, that it must have seemed unnecessgy to make a
russ about what you had heard."

"I heard quite enough," said Percival, with a short laugh. " I
knew what I ought to do-and I didn't do it. That's the long
and the short of it. If I had spoken, you would not be he-e.
That makes the sting of it to nie now."

" Don't think of that. I don't mind. You made up for al by
coming after me."

"I think," said Percival, emphatically, " that if a word could
have killed yon when I first knew who you were. you wouldn't
have had much chance of life, Luttrell. I was worse than that
afterwards. If ever I liad the temptation to take a man's
.life--"

"Keep al that to yourself," said Brian, in a quick, resolute
tone. "There is no use in telling it to me. You conquered the
temptation, if there was one; that I know; and if there was any-
thing else, forget it, as I shall forget what you have told me. I
have something to ask your pardon for, besides."

Percival's chest heaved; the emotion of the moment found
w
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vent in one audible sob, le stretched out his hand, which Brian

clasped in silence.' For a few minutes neither of theni spoke.
"It was chiefly to prove to myself that I was not such a black

sheep as some persons declared me to be, that 1 made up my

mind to follow you and bring you back," said Percival, with his

old liveliness of tone.0 " You see I had been more selfish than

anybody knew. Shall I tell you how ?"
"If you like."
"You say you don't know what Dino Vasari suggested. That

subtle young man made a very bold proposition. He said he

would give up his claim to the property if I would relinquish my

claim to Miss Murray's hand. The property and the hand thus

set at liberty were both to be bestowed upon you, Mr. Brian

Luttrell. Dino Vasari was then to retire to his monastery, and

I to mine-that is, to my bachelor's diggings and my club-after

annihilating time and space ' to make two lovers happy.
"Don't jest on that subject," said Brian in a low, pained tone.

" What a wild idea 1 Poor Dino !"
"Poor me, I think, since I was to be in every sense the loser.

I am sorry to say I didn't treat your friend with civility, Luttrell.After your departure, however, he went himself to Netherglen,
amd there, it seem.'s, he put the finishing- stroke to any claim

that he might have on the property." An'd then Percival pro-

ceeded to relate, as far as he knew it, the story of Dino's visit to

Mrs. Luttrell, its effect on Mrs. Luttrell's healtl4, and the urgent

necessity that there was for Brian to return and arrange matters

with Elizalth. B'rian tried to evade the last point, but Percival

insisted onxit so strongly that he was obliged to give him a

decisive answer.
"No,' he said, at last. "I'm sorry to make it seem as if your

voyage had been in vain; but, if we ever get off the Rocas Reef,

I shall go on to the Brazils. There is not the least reason for me

to go home. I could not possibly touch a penny of the Luttrells'

money after what has happened. Miss Murray must keep it.'

But, you see, there will be legal forms to go through, even if

she does keep it, for which your presence will be required."

You don't mean that, Heron; you know I can do all that ln

writing."
You won't get Miss Murray to touch a farthing of it either."

You must persuade ber," said Brian, calmly. "I think you

will understand my feeling, when I say that I would rather she

had it-she and you-than anybody in the world."
You must come back. I promised to bring you back,"

returned Percival, with some agitation of manner. "I said

that I would not go back without you."
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"I will write to Mr. Colquhoun and explain."
"Confound it ! What Colquhoun thinks does not signify. It

is Elizabeth whom I promised."
"Well," said Brian slowly, and-with some difficulty, "I thiUk

I eau explain it to her, too, if you will let me write to her."
Percival suppressed a groan.
"Why should I go back?" asked Luttrell. "I see no reason."
"«And I wish you did not drive me to tell you the reason," said

Percival, in crabbed, reluctant tones. "But it must come, sooner
or later. If you won't go for any other reason, will you go
when I tell you that Elizabeth Murray cares for you as she never
cared for me, and never will care for any other man in the world?
That was why I came to fetch you back; and, if you don't find it
a reason for going back and marrying her, why-you deserve to
stop on the Rocas Reef for the remainder of your natural life 1"

-CHAPTER XL.
KITTY.

WINTER had come to our cold northern isles. The snow lay thick
upon the ground, but a sharp frost had made it hard and crisp.
It sparkled in a flood of brilliant sunshine; the air was fresh and
exhilarating, the sky transparently blue. It was a pleasant day
for walking, and one that Miss Kitty Heron seemed thoroughly
to enjoy, as she trod the wlite carpet with which nature had
provided the world.

She carried a little basket on ber arm : a basket filled with
good things for some children in a cottage not far from Strath-
leckie. The good things were of Elizabeth's providing; but
Kitty acted as her almoner. Kitty was a very charming almoner,
with her slight, graceful little figure and mignonne face set off by
a great deal of brown fur and a dress of deep Indian red. The
sharpness in the air brought a faint colour to her cheeks-Kitty
was generally rather pale-and a new brightness to her pretty
eyes. There wa mething delightfully bewitching about her:
something provo in and coquettish: something of which Hugo
Luttreil was plea, n conscious as he came down the road to
meet her and then valke ttle way at her side.

Tbey~did not say rery muelr. There were a few ardent speeches
from him, a vehemént sort of love-making, which Kitty parried
with a good dealc laughing adroitness, some saucy speeches
from her which a the world might have heard, and then the
cottage was reache

"Let me go in th you," said Huge.
"Certainly not. You wo4'ld frighten the children."
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"Am I so very terrible? Not to you; don't say that I frighten
you."

"1 should think not," sai'd Kitty, with a little toss sideways of
her dainty head. "I am frightened of nothing."

"I should think not. I should think that you were the bravest
of women, as you are the most charming."

"Oh, please ! I am not accustomed to these compliments. I
must take my cakes to the children. Good-bye."

"Good-bye," said Hugo, taking lier hand, and keeping it in
his own while he spoke. "I may wait for you here and go back
with you to Strathleckie, may-I not ?"

"Oh, dear, no," said Kitty. "You'll catch cold."
Then she looked down at her imprisoned hand, and up into his

face, sweetly smiling all the time, and, if they had not been
within sight of the cottage windows, Hugo would have taken
her in his arms and kissed her there and then.

"I never catch cold. I shall walk about here till you cone
back. You don't dislike my company, I hope?"

It was said vehemently, wvith a sudden kindling of his dark
eyes.

"Oh, no," answered Kitty, feeling rather frightened, in spite of
her previous professions of courage, though she did not quite
know why. "I shall be very pleased. I must go no\v." And .
then she vanished hastily into the cottage.

Hugo waited for some time, little guessing the fact that she
was protracting her visit as much as possible, and furtively
peeping through the blinds now and then in order to see if he
were gone. Kitty had had some experience of his present mood,
and was not certain that she liked it. But his patience was
greater than hers. She was forced to come out at last, and before
she had gone two steps ha was at her side.

"I thought you were never going to leave that wretched hole,"
he said.

"Don't call it a wretched hole. It is very clean and nice. I
often think that I should like to live in a cottage like that."

"With someone who loved you," said Hugo, coming nearer,
and gazing into her face.

Kitty made a little moue.
"The cottage would only hold one person comfortably," she

said.
"Then you shall not live in a cottage. You shall live in a far

pleasanter place. What should you say to a little villa on the
shores ot the Mediterranean, with orange groves behind it, and
the beautiful blue sea before? Should you like that, Kitty ? You
have only to say the word, and you know that it will be yours."

IUNDER FALSE PRETENCEs.
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"Then I won't say the word," said Ki y, turning away lier
hea'd. "I like Scotland better than the Mediterranean.

"Then let it be Scotland. What should you say to Nethergien ?'
"I prefer Strathleckie," replied the girl, with her most

provoking smile.
"That is no answer. You must give me an answer some

day," said Hugo, whose voice was beginning to tremble. "You
know what I mean: you know-'

" Oh, what a lovely bit of bramble in tbe hedge !" cried Kiity,
making believe that she had not been listening. "Look, it has
still a leaf or two, and h stem is frosted all over and the veins
traced in silver ! Do zet it for me: I must take it home."

Hugo did her bidding rather unwillingly: but his sombre eyes
were lighted with a reluctant smile, or a sort of glow that did
duty for a smile, as she thanked him.

" It is beautiful : it is like a piece of fairies' embroidery; far
more beautiful than jewels would be. Oh. I wonder how people
can make such a fuss about jewels, when they are so much less
beautiful than these simple, natural things."

" These will soon rnelt away; jeweis won't meit," said Hugo.
" I should like to see you with jewels on your neck and arms-
you ought to be coveredi with diamonds."

" That is not complimentary," laughed Kitty, " it sounds as if
yoù thought they would make me better-looking. Now, you
should compliment a person on what she is, and not on what
she might be."

"I have got beyond the complimentary stage," said Hugo.
"What is the use of telling you that you are the most beautiful
girl I ever met, or the most charming, or anything of that kind?
The only thing I know "-and lie lowered his voice almost to
a whisper, and spoke with a fierce intensity that made Kitty
shrink away from him-" the only thing I know is that you are
the one woman in,the world for me, and that I would sooner see
you dead at my feet thanmarried to another man !"

Kitty had turned pale: how was she to reply? She cast her
eyes up and down the road in search of some suggestion. Oh, joy
and relief ! she saw a figure in the distance. Perhaps it was
somebody from Strathleckie ; they were not far from the lodge
now. She spoke with renewed courage, but she did not know
exactly what she said.

" Who is this coming down the road? He is going up to
Strathleckie, I believe; he seems to be pausing at the gates.
Oh, I hope it is a visitor. I do like having the house full; and we
have been so melancholy since Percival went on that horrid
expedition to Brazil. Who can it bel"
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" What does it matter?" said Hugo. " Can you not listen to
me for one moment? Kitty-darling-wait!"

"I can't; I really can't !" said Kitty, quickening her pace almost
to a run. "Oh, Hugo-Mr. Luttrell-you must not say such

-- things-besides-look, it's Mr. Vivian; it really is 1 I haven't
seen him for two ears."

And she actua y ran away from him, coming face to face with
her old friend, a the Strathleckie gates.

Hugo followe enly. He did not like to be repulsed in
that way. And he had reasons for wishing to gain Kitty's con-
sent to a speedy marriage. He wanted to leave the country
before the return of Percival Heron, whose errand to South
America he guessed pretty accurately, although Mr. Colquhoun
had thought fit to leave him in the dark about it. Hugo sur-
mised, moreover, that Dino had told Brian Luttrell the history
of Hugo's conduct to hin in London: if so, Brian Luttrell was
the last man whom Hugo desired to meet. And if Brian
returned to England- with Percival, the story would probably
become known to the Herons; and then howr could he hope
to marry Kitty? With Brian's return, too, some alteration in
Mrs. Luttrell's will might possibly be expected. The old lady's
health had lately shown signs of improvement: if she were to
recover sufficiently to indicate her wishes to her son, Hugo
xnight find himself deprived of all chance of Netherglen. For
these reasons he was disposed to press for a speedy conclusion
to the matter.

He came up to the gates, and found Kitty engaged in an
animated conversation with Mr. Vivian ; her cheeks were
carnation, and her eyes brilliant. - She was laughing with rather
forced vivacity as he approached. In his opinion she had seldom
appeared to more advantage ; while to Rupert's eyes she seemed
to have altered for the worse. Dangerously, insidiously pretty,
she was, indeed ; but a vain little thing, no doubt ; a finished
coquette by the way she talked and lifted her eyes to Hugo's
handsome face ; possibly even a trifle fast and vulgar. Not the
simple child of sixteen whom he had last seen in Go'wer-
street.

" Won't you come in, Hugo? I am sure everybody would be
pleased to see you," said poor Kitty, unconscious of being judged,
as she tried to propitiate Hugo by a pleading look. She did not
like him to go away with such a cross look upon his face-that
was all. But as -she did not say that she would be pleased to see
him, Hugo only sulked the more.

" How cross he looks ! I am rather glad he is not coming in,"
said Kitty, confidentially, as Hugo walked away, and sbe
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escorted Rupert up the long and winding drive. "And where did
you come from? I did not knowthat you were near us."

"I have been staying at Lord Cecil's, thirty miles from Dun-
muir. I thought that I should like to call, as you were still in
this neighbourhood. I wrote to Mrs. Heron about it. I hope she
received my note ?"

"I see you don't know the family news," said Kitty, with a
beaming srile. "I have a new stepsister, just three weeks old,
and Isabel is already far too much occupied with the higher
education of women to attend to such trifles as notes. She
generally hands them over to Elizab -oriipa. Then, you I
know, papa broke one of bis ri nsf his collar-bone a fortnight
ago, and I expect that this accident will keep us at Strath-
leckie for another month or two."

" That accounts for you being here so late in the year."
"Or so early! This is January, not December. But-I think we

may stay until the spring. It is not worth while, to take a
London house now."

Kitty spoke so doeffully that Rupert was obliged to smile.
"You are sorry for that ?" he said.

"Yes. We are all rather dull ; we want something to enliven
us. I hope you will enliven us, Mr. Vivian."

"I am afraid I can hardly hope to do so," said Rupert, coldly.
"Of course, you have hot the occupation that you used to have
when you were in London."

" Wben I went to school! No, I should think not," said Kitty,
with her giddiest laugh. " I have locked up my lesson books and
thrown away the key. So you must not lecture me on my
studies as you used to do, Mr. Vivian."

"I should not presume to do so," he said, with rather un-
necessary stiffness.

"But you used to do it ! Have you forgotten ?" asked Kitty,
peeping up at him archly from under herlong, curling eyelashes.
There was a momen.tary smile upon bis lips, but it disappeared
as he answered quietly:-

"Wbat was allowable when you were a child, would justly be
resented by you now, Miss Heron."

"I should not resent it; indeed I should not mind," said Kitty,
eagerly. "I should like it : I always like being lectured, and
told what I ought to do. I should be glad if you would scold me
again about my reading; I have nobody to tell me anythingnow."

"I could not possibly take the responsibility," said Rupert.
"If you have thrown away the key of your book-box, Miss
Heron, I don't think that you will be anxious to find it again."

"Oh, but the lock could be picked !" cried Kitty, and44hen



UNDER FA SE PRETENGCS,h repented her words, for Rup L's impassive face showed no
interest bfyond that require by politeness. The tears were
very ne'ar her eyes, but sh got rid of therm somehow, and

nge into a neat and fr ty style of conversation which
sh hartily detested. "This i Strathleckie; you have never
see t before, I think? It is on the Leckie property, but it is not
an did place like Netherglen. I think it was built in 1840."

Not a very good style of architecture," said Rupert, scanning
t with an attentive eye.
"A good style of architecture, indeed 1" commented Kitty to her.

self, as she ran away to her own room, after committing Mr.
Vivian to the cfre of her stepmother, who was lying on a sofa
in the drawing-room, quite ready to unfold her views about the
higher education of girls. "What a piece of ice he is! 1He used
not to be so frigid. I wonder if we offended him in any way
before we left London. He has never been nice since then.
Nice? EHe is simply hateful !" and Kitty stamped on the floor
of her bed-room with alarming vehemence, but the crystal drops
that had been so long repressed were trembling on her eyelashes,
and giving to her face the grieved look of a child.

Meanwhile Vivian was thinking:-"What a pity she< so
spoilti A coquettish, bare-brained flirt: that is all that she
is now, and she promised to be a sweet little woman two yearsr-
ago! What business had she to be out walking with Hugo ,
Luttrelli? I should have heard of it they weTe going to be
married. I suppose she has had nobody to look after her. And
yet Miss Murray always struck me as a sensible, staid kind
of girl. Why can she not keep her cousin in order ?" JAnd then
Rupert was conscious of a certain sense of impatience for Kitty's
return, much as he disapproved of her alluring ways.

He was prevailed on to stay the night, and his visit was
prolonged day after day, until it was accepted as a settled thing
that he would remain for some time-perhaps even until Percival
came home. It had been calculated that Percival might easily
be home in February.

He could not easily maintain the coldness and reserve with
which he had begun to treat Kitty Heron. There was something
so winning and so childlike about her at times, that he dropped
unconsciously into the old familiar tone. Then he would try to
draw back, and would succeed, perhaps, in saying something
positively rude or unkind, which would bring the tearsto her
eyes, and the flush of vexation to her face. At least, if it was
not really unkind it sounded so to Kitty, and that came to the
same thing. And when she was vexed, ho was illogical enough
to feel uncomfortable,

q-)
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But Kitty's crowning offence -was lier behaviour at a dinner-
party, on the occasion of the christening of Mrs. Heron's little
girl. Hugo Luttrell and the two young Grants froa Dunmuir
were amongst the guests; and with them Kitty amused berself.
She did not mean any barm, poor child; she chattered gaily and
looked up into their faces, with a gleeful consciousness that
Rupert was watching~her, and that she could show him now
that some people admired ber if he did not. Archie Grant cer-
taifily admired ber prodigiously; he haunted her steps all
through the evening, hung over the piano when she sang a gay
little French chanson; turned over a portfolio of Mr. Heron's
sketches withli er in a corner. On the other hand, Hugo, whc
took her in to dinner, whispered things to ber that made lier start
and blush. Vivian would have liked very much to know what
he said. He did not approve of that darkly handsome face, with
the haggard, evil-looking eyes, being tbrust so close to Kit ty's
soft cheeks and pretty flower-decked head. 1e was glad to think
that he had prevailed on Angela to leave Netherglen. He was
not fond of Hugo Luttrell.

Hle was stiffer and graver than usual that evening; not even
the appearance of the newly-christened Dorothy Elizabeth, in
a very long white robe, won a smile from him. He never
approached Kitty-never said a word to her-until lie was
obliged to say good-night. And then she lookliMl up to him with
her dancing eyes and pïetty smile, and said:-

" Yàu never came near me all the evening, and you had
promised to sing a duet with me."

"Is the little coquette trying ber wiles on me !" thought Rupert,
sternly; but aloud he answered, with grave indifference,

"You were better employed. You had your own friends."
"And are you not a friend ?" cried Kitty, biting her lip.
"I am not your contemporary. I cannot enter into competition

with these younger men," be answered, quietly.
Kitty quitted him in a rage. Elizabeth encountered her as

she ran upstairs, lier cheeks crimson, her lips quivering, her eyes
filled with tears.

"My dear Kitty, what is the matter ?" she said, laying a gently
detaining hand on the girl's arm.

"Nothing-nothing a$ ail," declared Kitty; but she suffered
herself to be drawn into Eiizabeth's roon, and there, sinking into
a low seat by the fire, she detailed her wrongs. "1He bates me; I
know he does, and' I bate him! Re tliiiks me a horrid, frivolous
girl; and so I am! But he needn't tel me that he does not want
to be a friend of mine!"

"Well, perhaps, you are rather too old to take him for a friend

xirrT.
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in the way you used to do," said Elizabeth, smiling a little.
"You were a child then ; and you are eighteen now, you know,
Kitty. He treats you as a woman: that is all. It is a com-
pliment."

"Then I don't like his compliments: I hate them 1" Kitty
asseverated. "I would rather he let me alone."

"Don't think about him, dear. If he does not want to be
friendly with you, don't try to be friendly with him."

"I won't," said Kitty, in the tone of one who has taken a
soleinu resolution. - Then she rose, and surveyed herself critically
in Elizabeth's long mirror. "I an sure I looked very nice," she
said. "This pink dress sui îs me to pefection, and the lace is
lovely. And thenthe silver ornaments ! I'm glad I did not wear
anything that he gave me, at any rate. I nearly put on the neck-
lace he sent me when I was seventeen ; I'm glad I did not."

"Dearest Kitty, why should you mind what he thinks ?" said
Elizabeth, coming to her side, and looking at the exquisitely-
pretty little figure reflected in the glass, a figure to which her

-own, draped in black lace, formed a striking contrast. But
she was almost sorry that she had said the words, for Kitty
immediately threw herself on her cousin's shoulder and burst
into tears. The fit of crying did not last long, and Kitty was un-
feignedly ashamed of it: she dried ber tears with a very useless-
looking lace handkerchief, laughed at herself hysterically, and
then ran away to her own room, leaving Elizabeth to wish that
the sense and spirit that really existed underneath that butterfly-
like exterior would show itsei on the surface a little more
distinctly.

But the last thing she dreamed of was that Kitty, with all
her little follies, would outrage Rupert's sense of the proprieties
in the way she did in the course of the following morning.

Rupert was standing alone in the drawing-room, looking out of
a window which commanded an extensive view. Neither Mr.
nor Mrs. Heron had come downstairs. Kitty had breakfasted
in her own room ; Elizabeth was busy. Mr. Vivian was wônder-
ing whether it might not be as well to go ack to London. It
vexed him to see little Kitty Heron flirting with half-a-dozen
men at once.

A voice at the door caused him to- turn round. Kitty was
entering, and as her hands ,were full, she had some difficulty
in turning the handle. Rupert moved forward to assist her,
and uttered a courteous good-morning, but Kitty only looked
at him with flushed cheeks and wide-open resentful eyes, and
made no answer.

She was wearing au embroidered apron over her dark moruing



frock, and this apron, gathered up by the corners in her hand
was full of various articles which Rupert could not see. H
was thoroughly taken aback, therefore, when she poured i
contents in an indiscriminate heap upon the sofa, and said, in
decided tone :

" There are all the t hings you ever gave me ; and I would rath
uet k ep them any longer. I take presents -nly from myfriend

Foolish Kitty 1
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CHAPTER XLI.
KITTY'S FRIENDS.

"How have I had the misfortune to offend you?" said Rupert, in
a voice from which he could not banish irony as completely as
lie would have liked to do.

"You said so yourself," replied Kitty, facing him with the
dignity of a small princess. "You said that you were not my
friend now."

"When did I mate that statement?" said Rupert, lifting his
eyebrows.

" Last night. And I knew it. You are not kind as you used
to be. It does not matter to me at all; only I feltthat I did not
like to keep these things-and I brought them back.

"And what am I to do with them ?" said Rupert, approaching
the sofa and looking at the untidy little heap. He gave a
subdued laugh, which offended Kitty dreadfully.

" I don't see anything to laugh at," she said.
"Neither do I." But the smile still trembled on his finely-cut

mouth. " What did you mean me to do with these things T'
he asked. " These are trifles : why don't you throw them into
the fire if you don't value them?"

" They are not all trifies; and I did value them before you
came to see us this time," said Kitty, with a lugubriousness
which ought to have convinced him of her sincerity. " There
are some bangles, and a cup and saucer, and two books; and
there is the chain that you sent me by Mr. Luttrell in the
auturen."

" Ah, that chain," said Vivian, and then he took it up and
weighed it lightly in lis hand. " I have never seen you wear it.
I thought at first that you had got it on last night : but my eyes
deceived me. My sight is not so good as it used to be.
Really, Miss Heron, you make me ashamed of my trumpery
gifts : pray take them away, and let me give you something
prettier on your next birthday for old acquaintance' sake."

"No, indeed !" said Kitty.

KITTY 'S FRIENDs.
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"And why not ? Because I don't treat you precisely as I did
when were you twelve? You really would not like it if I did.

No, I shall be seriously offended if you do not take these things
away and say no more about them. It would be perfectly im-
possible for me to take. them back; and I think you will see-
afterwards-that you should not have asked me to do so."

The accents of that calmly inflexible voice were terrible to
Kitty. He turned to the window and looked out, but, becoming
impatient of the silence, walked back to her again, and saw that
her face' had grown white, and was quivering as if she had
received a blow. Her eyes were fixed upon the sofa, and her
fingers held the chain which he had quietly placed within them;
but it was evident that she was doing battle with herself to
prevent the tears from falling. Rupert feit some remorse : and
then hardened himself by a remembrance of the glances that had
been exchangel between her and Hugo in that very room the
night before.

" I am old, enough to be your father, you know," he began,
gr'avely. This statement was not quite tr#e, but it was true
enough for conversational purposes. "I have sent you pre-
sents on your birtliday since you were a very little girl, and I
hope I may always do so. There is no need for you to reject
them, because I think it well to remember that you are not a
child any longer, but a young lady who has 'come out,' and
wears long frocks, and does her hair very elaborately," he
said, casting a smiling glance at Kitty's carefully-frizzled head.
" I certainly do not wish to cease to be friends with-all of you;
and I hope you will not drive me away from a house where I
have been accustom~ed to forget the cares of the world a little,
and find pleasant companionship and relaxation."

"Oh, Mr. Vivian!" said Kitty, in a loud whisper. The sugges-
tion that she had power to drive him away seemed almost
impious. She felt completely crushed.

"Don't think any more about it," said Rupert, .kindly, if con-
descendingly. "I never wished to be less of a friend to you than
I was when you lived in Gower-street; but you must remember
that you are a great deal altered from the little girl that I
used to know."

Kitty could not speak ; she stooped and began to gather the
presents again into her apron. Vivian came and helped her.
He could not forbear giving her hand a little kindly pat when
he had finislied, as if he had been dealing with a child. But
the playful caress, if such it might be called. had no effect on
Kitty's sore and angry feelings. She was terribly ashamed of
herself now : she could bardly bear to remember his calmly
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superior tone, his words of advice, which seemed to place her
on a so much lower footing than himself.

But in a day or two this feeling wore off. -He was so kindly
and friendly in manner, that she was emboldened to laugh at
the recollection of the tone in which he had alluded to her
elaborately-dressed liair and long dresses, and to devise a way
of surprising him. She came down one day to afternoon tea
in an old school-,irlish dress of blue serge, rather short about
the ankles, a red and white pinafore, and a crimson sash. Her
hair was loose about her neck, and had been combed over lier
forehead in the fashion in which she wore it in her childish
days. Thus attired,- she looked about fourteen years old, and
the sby way in which she glanced at the conpany from under
her eyelashes, added to the impression of extreme youth. To
carry out the character, she held a battledore and shuttlecock
in her hand.

"Kitty, are you rehearsing for a fancy bail?" said Mrs. Heron.
"No, Isabel. I only thought I would try to transform myself

into a little girl again, and see what it felt like. Do I look very
young indeed?"

"'You look about twelve. You absurd child!"
"Is the battledore for effect, or are you going to play a game

with it?" asked Rupert, who had been surveying her with cold
criticism in his eyes.

"For effect, of course. Don't you think it is a very successful
attempt?" she said, looking up at him saucily.

He made no answer. Elizabeth wanted the tea-kettle at tliat
moment, and he moved to fetch it. Hugo Luttrell, however,
who was paying a call at the house, was ready enough with
a reply.

"It could not be more successful," he said, looking at her
admiringly. "I suppose" - in a lowered tone - "that you
looked like this in the school-room. I am glad those days are W
over, at any rate."

"I am not," said Kitty, helping herself to bread and butter.
"I should like theni all over again-lessons and all." She stole
a glance at Rupert, but' Ris still face betrayed no consciousness
of her remark. "I am going to keep up my character. Iam
eoing to play at battledore and shuttlecock with the boys in
the dining-room. Who will come, too ? Qui m'aime me suit."

"Then I will be the first to follow," said Hugo, in her ear.
She pouted and drank her tea, glancing ha1f-reluctantly

loward Rupert. But he would not heed.
"I will come, too," said Elizabeth, relieving the awkwardness

If a rather long pause. "I always like to see you play. Kitty ie

ICErr'S FRIENDS.
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as light as, a bird," she added to Mr. Vivian, who bowed and
looked profoundly uninterested.

Nevertheless, in a few minutes he found the drawing-room so
dull without the young people. that he, too, descended to see what
was going on. He heard the sound of counting in breathless
voices as he drew near the drawing-room. " Ninety-eight,
ninety-nine, three hundred. One, two, three-"

"Kitty and Mr. Luttrell have kept up to three hundred and
three, Mr. Vivian 1" cried one of the boys as he entered the
room.

Mr. Vivian joined the spectators. It was a pretty sight. Kitty,
with her floating locks, flushed face, trim, light figure, and un.
erring accuracy of eye, was well measured against Hugo's lithe
grace and dexterity. The two went on until eight hundred and
twenty had been reached; then the shuttlecock fell to the
ground. Kitty had glanced aside and missed her aim.

" You must try, now, Mr. Vivian," she said, advancing towards
him, battledore in band, and smiling triumphantly in his face.

"No, thank you," said Rupert, who had been shading his eyes
with one band, as if the light of the lamps had tried them: "I
could not see."

" Could you not i Oh, you are short-sighted, perhaps. Ah!
there go Hugo and Johnny. This is better than being grown-up,
I think. Am I like the little girl that you used to know in Goiver-
street now, Mr. Vivian ?"

It was perhaps her naming Hugo so familiarly that caused
Rupert to reply, with a smile that was more cutting than reproof
would have been :-

" I prefer the little girl in Gower-street still."'
From the colour that instantly overspread her face and neck,

he saw that she was hurt or offended-he did not know which.
She left his side immediately, and plunged into the game with
renewed ardour. She played until Hugo left the house about
seven o'clock ; and then she rushed up to her room and bolted
herself in with unnecessary violence. She came down to dinner
in a costume as different as possible from the one which she had
worn in the afternoon. Her dress was of some shining white
stuff, very long, very much trimmed, cut very low at the neck;
her hair was once more touzled, curled and pinned, in its most
elaborate fashion ; and her gold necklet and bracelets were
only fit for a dinner-party. It is to be feared that Rupert
Vivian did not admire her taste in dress. If she had worn white
cotton it would had pleased him better.

There was a wall between them once more. She was more
consclous of it than he was, but he did not perceive that some
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thing was wrong. He saw that she would not look at him, would
not speak to him ; he supposed that he had offended her. He
himself was aware of an increasing feeling of dissatisfaction-
whether with ber, or with her circumstances, he could not
define- nd this feeling found expression in a sentence which
he addr sed to ber two days after the game of battledore and
shuttlecoc-. Hugo had been to the bouse again, and had been
even less arded than usual in his love-making. Kitty neaut
to put a stop to it sooner cr later; but she did not quite know
how to do it (not having had much experience in these matters,
in spite of the coquettishness which Rupert attributed to lier),
and also she did not want to do it just at present, because of her
instinctive knowledge of the fact that it annoyed Mr. Vivian.
She was too much of a cbild to know that she was playing with
edged tools.

So she allowed Hugo a very long hand-clasp when he said good.
bye, and held a whispered consultation with him at the door in a
confidential manner, which put Rupert very much out of temper.
Then she came back to the drawing-room fire, laughing a little,
with an air of pretty triumph. Rupert was leaning against the
mantelpiece; no one else was in the room. Kitty knelt down
on the rug, and warmed ber hands at the fire.

"We have such a delightful secret, Hugo and ," she said,
brightly. "You would never guess what it was. Shall I tel] it
to you?"

"No," he answered, shortly."
"No?" She lifted her eyebrows in astonishment, and thew

shrugged ber shoulders. "You are not very polite to me, Mr.
Vivian 1" she said, half-playfully, half-pettishly.

"I do not wish to share any secret that you and Mr. IHugo
Luttrell may have between you," said Rupert, with emphasis. '

Kitty's face changed a little. "Don't you like him ?" she said,
in a rather timid voice.

"Before I answer I should like to know whether you are
engaged to marry him," said Mr. Vivian.

"Certainly not. I never dreamt of such a thing. You ought
not to ask such a question," àaid Kitty, turning scarlet.

"I suppose I ought not. I beg your pardon. But I thouglit it
was the case."

"Why should you think so?" said Kitty, turning ber face away
£rom him. "You would have heard about it, you know-and
besides-nobody ever thought of such a thing."

"Excuse me: Mr. Luttrell seems to have thought of it," said
Rupert, with rather ai angry laugh.

"What Mr, Luttrell thinks of isno business of vours." sid Kitty.
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"You cannot deny it then !" exclaimed Vivian, with a mixture
of bitterness and sarcastic triumph in his tone.

She made no answer. -He could not see her face, but the way
in which she was twisting her fingers together spoke of some
agitation. He tried to master himself ; but he was under the
empire of an emotion of which lie himself had not exactly
grasped the meaning nor estimated the power. He walked to the
w'indow and back again somewhat uncertainly; tien paused at
about two yards' distance fron ber kneeling figure, and addressed
lier in a voice which he kept carefully free from any trace of
excitement.

I have no right to speak, I know," he said, "and, if I were
not so much older than yourself, or if I had not promised to be
your friend, Kitty, I would keep silence. .1 want you to be on
your guard with that man. He is not the sort of man that you
ought to encourage, or whom you would find any happiness in
loving."

"I thought it was not considered generous for one man to
blacken another's character behind bis back," said Kitty,
quickly.

"aWell, you are right, it is not. If I had put myself into
rivalry with Hugo Luttrell, of coutser-auld have to hold my
tongue. But as t amonly an outsider-an old friend who take.s
a kindly interest in the child that he ha sen grow up-I think I
am justified in saying, Kitty, that I do not cosider young
Luttrell worthy of you."

The calmi, unimpassioned toues produced their usual effect on
poor Kitty. She felt tboroughly crushied. And yet there was a
rising anger in her heart. What reason had Rupert Vivian to
hold himself so far aloof from ber? Was he not Percival's friend?
Why should he look down from sucli heiglits of superiority
upon Percival's sister ?

"I speak to you in this way," Rupert went on, with studied
quietness, "because you have less of the guardianship usually
given to girls of your age than most girls have. Mrs. Heron is,
I know, exceedingly kind and amiable, but she bas lier own little
ones to think of, and then she, too, is young. Miss Murray,
although sensible,and right-thinking in every way, is too near
your own age to be a guide for you. Fercival is away. There-
fore, you must let me take, an elder brotber's place to you for
once, and warn you when I see that you are in danger."

Kitty had risen froni ber knees, and was now standing, with
ber face still averted, and her lips hidden by a feather fan whiclh
she had taken from the mantelpiece. Thete was a sharper ring
tu her voice as she replied.
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"You seem to think I need warning. You seem to think I
cannot take care of myself. You have reminded me once or
twice lately that I was a woman now and not a child. Pray,
allow me the woman's privilege of choosing for myself."

"I am sorry to have displeased you,' said Vivian, gravely.
"Am I to understand that my warning comes too late ?"

There was a moment's pause before she answered coldly:-
"Quite too late."
"Your choice has fallen upon Hugo Luttrell ?"
Kitty was stripping the feathers ruthlessly from her fan. She

answered with an agitated little laugh:
" That is not a fair question. You had better ask him."-
"I think I do not need," said Rupert. Then, in a low and

rather ironical tone, he added, "Pray accept my congratulations."
She bowed her head with a scornful smile, and let him leave the
room without another word. What w as the use of speaking?
The severance was complete between them now.

They had quarrelled before, but Kitty felt, bitterly enough,
that now they were not quarrelling. She had built up a barrier
between them which he was the last man to tear down. He
would simply turn his back upon her now and go his own way.
And she did not know how to call him back. She felt vaguely
that her innocent little wiles were lost upon him. She might put
on her prettiest dresses, and sing her sweetest songs, but they
would never cause him to linger a moment longer by her side
than was absolutely necessary. He had given her up.

She felt, too, with a great swelling of heart, that her roused
pride had made her imply what was not true. He would always
think that she was engaged to Hugo Luttrel. She had, at least,
Made him understand that she was prepared to accept Hugo
when he proposed to her. And all the world knew that Hugo
meant to propose-Kitty herself knew it best of ail.

The day came on which Rupert was to returu to London.
Scarcely a word had been interchanged between him and Kitty
since the conversation which has been recorded. She thought, as J
she stole furtive glances towards him from time to time, that he
looked harrassed, and even depressed, but in manner he was more
cheerful than it was his custom to be. When the time came for
saying good-bye, he held out his hand to lier with a kindly smile.

"Come, Kitty," he said, "let us be friends."
Her heart gave a wild leap which seemed -almost to suffocate

her; she looked up into his face with changing colour and eager
eyes.

"I am sorry," she began, with a little gasp. "I did not mean
all I aiid the other day, and I wanted to tell yu-"
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To herself it seemed as if these words were a tremendous
self-betrayal; to Vivian they were less than nothing-common-
place sentences enough; uttered in a frightened, childish
tone.

"Did you not mean it all ?" lie said, giving her hand a friendly
pressure. "Well, never mind; neither did I. We are quits,
are we not? I will not obtrude my advice upon you again, and
you must forgive me for having already done °so. Good-bye,
my dear child; I trust you will be happy."

"I shall never be happy," said Kitty, withdrawing her hand
from bis, " never, never, never 1" And then she burst into
tears and rushed out of the room.

Vivian looked after her with a slightly puzzled expression, but
did not attempt to call her back.

It was not- a very favourable day for Hugo's suit, and he was
received that afternoon in anything but a sunshiny mood by
Miss Heron. For almost the first time she snubbed him un-
mercifully, but he had been treated with so much graciousness on
all previous occasions that the snubs did not produce very much
impression upon him. And, finding himself alqne with her for a
few minutes, ,he was rash enough to make the venture upon
which ihe had set his heart. without considerin g whether he had
chosen the best moment for the experiment or not. Accor-
dingly, he failed. A few brief words passed between them,
but the few were sufficient to convince Hugo Luttrell that he·had
never won -Kitty Heron's heart. To. bis infinite surprise and
mortification, she refused his offer of marriage most decidedly.

C H A P T E R X L I I.

A FALSE ALARM.

ANGELA's departure from Netherglen had already taken place.
Hugo was not sorry that she was gone. Her gentle words and
ways were a restraint upD nhim: he felt obliged to command
himself in her presence. A self-command was becoming more
and more a difficult task. What he wanted to say or to do
presented itself to hima with overmastering force: it seex .ed
foolishly weak to give up, for the sake of a mere scruple of
conscience, any design on which he had set his heart. And
above all things in life he desired just now to win Kitty Heron
for hinself.

""She has deceived ,ne," he thought, as he sat alone on the
evening of the ddy on which she had refused to marry him.
"She made me believe that she cared for me, the little witch,
and tben she deliberately threw me over. I sun»ose sbe w=te
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t marry Vivian. I'l1 stop that scheme. I'll tell ber something
about Vivian which she does not know-."

The fire before which he was sitting burnt up brightly, and
threw a red glow on the dark panelling of the room, on the
)rocaded velvet of the old chair against which he leaned his

handsome head, on the pale, but finely-chiselled, features of his
face. The look of subtlety, of mingled passion and cruelty,
was becoming engraved upon that face:'in moments of repose
its expression was evil and sinister-an expression which told its
own tale of his life and thoughts. Once, in London, when lie
had incautiously given hiniself up in a ýublic place to rel ection
upon his plans, an artist said to a frien as they passed im oy:
"That-young fellow bas got the very look I want for the fallen
angel ib my picture. There's a sort of malevolent beauty about
bis face which one doesn't often meet." Hugo heayd the remark,
and smoothed his brow, inwardly determining to control bis
facial muscles better. He did not wish to give people a bad
impression of him. To look like a fallen angel was the last thing
he desired. In society, therefore, he took pains to appear gentle
and agreeable; but the hours of his solitude were stamping his
face with ineradicable traces of the vicious habits,.the thoughts
of crime, the attempts to do evil, in which his life was passed.

The ominous look was strongly marked on bis face as he sat by
the fire that evening. I was not the firelight only that gave
a strange glow to his dark eyes-they were unnaturally luminous,
as the eyes of madmen sometimes are, and full of. a painful rest-
lessness. The old, dreamy, sensuous languor was seldom seen in -
their shadowy depths.

"I will win ber in spite of herself," he went on, muttering the
words half-aloud: "I will make ber love me whether she will or
no. She may fight and she may struggle, but she shall be mine
after all. And before very long. Before the month is out, shall I
say? Before Brian and her brother come home at any rate.
They are expected in February. Yes-before February.. Then,
Kitty, you will be my wife."

He smiled-as he said the words, but the smile was not a pleasant
one.

He did not sleep much that night. He had lately grown
very wakeful, and on this night he did not go- to bed at ail,
The servants heard him wandering about the bouse in the early
hours of the morning, opening and shutting doors, pacing the
long passages, stealing up and downstairs. One of the maidi
put ber head out of her door, and reported that the house was
all lit up as if for a dance-rooms and corridors were illuminated.
It was one of Hugo's whims that he could not bear the dark,
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Wl en he walked the house in this way he always lighted every
,amp and candle that he could find. He fancied that strange
faces looked at him in the dark.

Confusion and distress reigned next day at Netherglen. Mr.
Luttrelli had taken upon himself to dismiss one or two of the
servants, and this was resented as a liberty by the housekeeper,
who had lived there long before he had made his appearance in
Scotland at al. fHe had paid two of the maids a month's wages
in advance, and told them to leave the house within four-
and-twenty hours. The household had already been considerably
reduced, and the indignant housekeeper immediately announced
her intention of going to Mr. Colquhoun and inquiring whether
young Mr. Luttreil had been legally empowered to manage bis
aunt's affairs. And seeing that this really was her intention,
Hugo smiled and spoke her fair.

"You're a little hard on me, Mrs. Shairp," he said, in dulcet
tones. "I was going to speak to you privately about these
arrangements. You, of course, ought never to go away from
Nethergien, and, whoever goes, you shall not. You must be
here to welcome Mr. Brian when lie comes home again, and to
give my wife a greeting when I bring her to Netherglen-which
I hope I shall do very shortlv."

"An' wha's the leddy, Maister Hugo ?" said the housekeeper,
a little mollified by his words. "It'I be Miss Murray, maybe?
The mistress liked the glint of her bonny een. 'Jean,' she said
to me; the day Miss Murray cam' to pay her respects, 'Jean,
yon lassie steps like a princess.' Ye'll be nae sae far wrang,
Maister Hugo, if it's Miss Murray that ye mak' your bride."

"It is not Miss Murray," said Hugo, carelessly; "it is ber
cousin, Miss Heron."

Mrs. Shairp's eyebrows expressed astonishment and contempt,
although her lips murmured only-" That wee biflassie 1" But
she made no further objection to the plan which Hugo now
suggested to her. fie wanted her not to leave Mrs. Luttrell's
service (or so he said), but to take a few weeks' holiday. She
had a sister in Aberdeen-côuld she not pay this sister a visit?
Mrs. Luttrell should have every care during the housekeeper's
absence-two trained nurses were with her night and day; and
a Miss Corcoran, a cousin of the. Luttrell family, was shortly
expected. Mr. Colquhoun had spoken to him about the necessity
of economy, and for that reason he wished to reduce the number
of servants as much as possible. He was going away to London,
and there would be no need of more than one servant in the
house. In fact, the gardener and his wife could do all that
would be required.

m44
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"Me leave my mistress to the care o' John Robertson and his
wife !" ejaculated the hqusekeeper, indignantly.

Whereupon Hugo had to convince her that Mrs. Luttrell was
perfectly safe in the hnds of the two nurses-at any rate for a
week. During that week, one or two necessary alterations
could be made in the house-there was a water-pipe and a drain
that needed attention, in Hugo's opinion-and this could be done
while the house was comparatively empty-" before Brian came
home." With this formula he never failed to calm Mrs. Shairp's
wrath and allay her rising fears.

For she had fears. She did not know why Mr. Hugo seemed to
want her out of the way. She fancied tbat he had secret plans
which he could not carry out if the bouse were full of servants.
She tried every possible pretext for staying at home, but she
felt herself worsted at all points when it came to matters of
argument. She did not like to appeal to Mr. Colquhoun. For
she knew, as well as everybody in the county knew, that Mrs.
Luttrell had made Hugo the heir to al] she had to leave; and
that before very long he would probably be the master of Nether-
glen. As a matter of fact, he was even now virtually the
master, and she had gone beyond her duty, she thought, in
trying to argue with him. She did not know what to do, and
so she succumbed to his more persistent will. After all, she had
no reason to fear that anytbing would go wrong. She said that -
she would go for a week or ten days, but not for a longer time.
"Well, well," said Hugo, in a soothing tone, as if he were
making a concession, " come back in a week, if you like, my good
Mrs. Shairp. You will find the bouse very uncomfortable-that
is all. I am going to turn painters and decorators loose in the
upper rooms ; the servants' quarters are in a most dilapidated
condition."

" If the penters are coming in, it's just the time that I sud be
here, sir," said Mrs. Shairp, firmly, but respectfuUy. And Hugo
swiled an assent.

As a matter of fact he had got all he wanted. He wanted
Mrs. Shairp out of the bouse for a week or ten days. For that
space of time he wished to have Netherglen to himself. She
announced, after some hesitation, that she would leave for
Aberdeen on the twenty-eighth, and that she shoilid stay a week,
or at the most, a day or two longer. "She's safe for a fortnight,"
said Hugo to himself with a, triumphant smile. He had other
preparations to make, and he st to work to make them steadily.

It was a remark made by Kitty herself at their last interview
that had suggested to his mind the whole mad scheme to which
he- was devoting his mental powers. It ail hinged upon the fact
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that Kitty was going to spend a week with some friends in
Edinburgh-friends whom Hugo knew only by name. went
to them on the twenty-seventh. Mrs. Shairp left therglen
the twenty-eighth. Two hours after Mrs. Sha' had started on
her journey the two remaining servants were dismissed. The
plumber, who had been severely inspected and cautioned as to
his behaviour that morning by Mrs. Shairp, was sent about his
business. One of the nurses was also discharged. The only
persons left in the house beside Mrs. Luttrell, the solitary nurse,
and Hugo himself, were two; a young kitchen-maid, generally
supposed to be somewhat deficient in intellect, and a man
named Stevens, whon Hugo had employed at various times in
various capacities, and characterised (with rather an odd smile)
as " a very useful fellow." The nurse who remùained, protested
vigorously against this state of affairs, but was assured by
Hugo in the politest manner, that it would last onlyjfor a day
or two, that he regretted it as much as she did, that he would
telegraph to Edinburgh for another nurse immediately. What
could the poor woman do? She was obliged to submit to cir-
cumstances. She could no more withstand Hugo's smiling, than
she liked to refuse-in despite of al rules-the handsome
gratuity that be slid into her hand.

Meanwhile, Kitty was trying to forget ber past sorrows in the
society of some newly-made friends in Edinburgh. Here, if any-
where, dhe might forget that Rupert Vivianhadhdespised ber,
and that Hugo Luttrell ace'sediher-o heing a heartless coquette.
She was not heartless-or, at least, not more so than girls of
eighteen usually are-but, perhaps, she was a little bit of a
-oquette. Of course, she bad acted foolishly with respect to
Vivian and Hugo Luttrell. But her foolishness brought its owii
.>unishment.

It was on the-second day of her visit that a telegram was
brought to her. She tore it open in some surprise, exclaiming:-

" They must have had news of Percival !"
Then she read the message and turned pale.
" What is it ?" said one of her friends, coming to her side.
Kitty held out the paper for her to read.
" Elizabeth Murray, Queen's Hotel, Muirside, to Miss Heron,

Merchiston Terrace, Edinburgh. Your father has met with a
serious accident, and is not able to move from Muirside. He
wishes you to come by the next train, which leaves Edinburgh
at four-thirty. You shall be metat the Muirside Station either
by Hugo or myself."

" There is time for me to catch the train, is there Dot' said
Kitty, jumping up, with ber eyes full of tears.



COh, yes, dear, yes, plenty of time. But who is to go with
you ?" said Mrs. Baxter, rather nervously. "I am so sorry John
is not at home; but there is scarcely time to Jet him know."

"I can go perfectly well by myself," said Kitty. "You must
put me into the train at the station, Mrs. Baxter, under the care
of the guard, if you like, anŠ I shall be met at Muirside."

"IWhere is Muirside ?" asked Jessie Baxter, a girl of Kitty's
age.

"Five miles from Duanmuir. I suppose papa was sketching or
something. Oh! I hope it is not a very bad accident 1" said Kitty,
turning great, tearful eyes first on Mrs. Baxter, and then on the
girls. "What shall we do! I must go and get ready instantly."

They followed her to her room, and anxiously assisted in the
preparations for her journey, but even then Mrs. Baxter could
not refrain from inquiring:-

"Who is the person who is to meet you? 'Hugo'-do youknow
•him V"

"Oh, yes, he is Elizabeth's cousin, and Elizabeth is niy cousin.
We are connections you see. I know himt very well," said Kitty,
with a blush, which Mrs. Baxter remembered afterwards.

" I would go with you myself," she said, " if it were not for the
cold, but I am afraid j should be laid up with bronchitis if I
went."

"Let Janet go, mamma," cried one of the girls.
"I don't want Janet, indeed, I don't want her," said Kitty,

earnestly. "I am much oliged to you, Mrs. Baxter, but, indeed,
I can manage quite well by myself. It is quite a short journey,
only two-hours-and-a-half; and it would be a pity to take her,
especially as she could not get back to-night."

She carried her point, and was allowed to depart without an
attendant. Mrs. Baxter went with her to the station, and put
ber under the care of the guard who promised to look after her.

" You will write to us, Kitty, and tell us how Mr. Heron is,"
said Mrs.'-Baxter, before the train moved off.

" Yes, I will teÎegraph," said Kitty,, " as soon as I reach
Muirside."

"Do, dear. I hope you will find him better. Take care of
yourself," and then the train moved out of the station, and Mrs.
Baxter went home.

Kitty's journey was a perfectly uneventful one,-and wo.uld have
been comfortable enough but for the circumstances under which
she made it. The telegram lay upon her lap, and she read it over
and over again with increasiug alarm as she noticed its careful
vagueness, which seemed to her the worst sign of all. She was
heartily relieved when she found that she was nearing Muirside:

À FA LSÉ A LARM. ý4-4
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the journey hlad never seemed so long to her before. It was,
indeed, longer than usual, for the railway line was in some places
partly blocked with snow. and eight o'clock was past before
•itty reached Muirside. She looked anxiously out of the
window, and saw Hugo Luttrell on the platform before the train
had stopped. He sprang up to the step, and looked at her for a
moment without speaking. Kitty had- time to think that the
expression of his face was odd before he replied to her eager
questions about her father.

"Yes, lie is a little better; he wants to see you," said Hugo at /
last.

"But how has he hurt himself? [s he seriously ill? Oh, Hugo,
do tell me everything. Anything is better than suspense."

" There is no need for such great anxiety ; lie is a great deal
better, quite out of danger," Hugo answered, with a rather
strange smile. "I will tell you more as we go up to the house.
Don't be afraici."

And then the guard came up to assure himself of the young
lady's safety, and to receive bis tip. Hugo made it a large one.
Kitty's luggage was already in the hands of a man whom she
thought she recognised: she had seen him once or twice with
Hugo, and once when she paid a state-call at Netherglen. Just
as she was leaving the station, a thought occurred to lier, and ,
she turned back.

I said I would telegraph to Mrs. Baxter as soon as I reached
MHuirside. Is it too late?"

" The office is shut, I think."
"I am so sorry! She will be anxious."
" Not if you telegraph first thing in the morning," said Hugo,

soothingly. " Or-stay: lIl tell you what you can do. Come
with me here, into the waiting-room-now you can write your
message on a leaf of my pocket-book, and we will leave it with
the station-master, to be sent off as soon as possible."

"What shall I say ?" said Kitty, sitting down at the painted
deal table, which was sparsely adorned with a water-bottle and
a tract, and chafing her little cold hands. "Do write it for me,
Hugo, please. My fingers are quite numb."

"Poor little fingers 1 You will be warmer soon," said Hugo,
with more of bis usual manner. "I will write in your name
then. 'Arrived safely and found my father much better, but
will write in a day.or two and give particulars.' That does not
tie you down, yott see. You may be too busy to write to-
morrôw."

" Thank you. It will do very nicely."
She was left for a few minutes, whilst he went to the station-



master with the message, and she took the opportunity of
looking at herself in the glass above the mantelpiece, partly in
order to see whether her bonnet was straight, partly in order to
escape the stare of the waiting-room woman, who seemed to
take a great deal of interest in her movements. Kitty was
rather vexed when Hugo returned, to hear him say, in a very
distinct tone :-

" Come, dearest. We shall be late if we don't set off at once."
" Hugo !" she ejaculated, as she met him at the door.
"What is it, dear? What is wrong ?"
It seemed to her that he made his words still more purposely

distinct. The woman in the waiting-room came to the door, and
gazed after them as they moved away towards the carriage
whicb stood in waiting. They made a handsome pair, and Hugo
looked particularly lover-like as lie gave the girl bis arm and
bent his head to listen to what she had to say. But Kitty's
words were not loving; they were only indignant and dis-
tressed.

" You should not speak to me in that way," she said.
But Hugo laughed and pressed her arm as lie helped lier into

the carriage. The man Stevens was already on the box. Hugo
entered with her, closed the door and drew up the window. ie
cariage drove away into the darkness of an unlighted road, and
disappeared from the sight of a knot of gazers collected round
the station door.

" It's like a wedding," said the woman of the waiting-room, as
she turned back to the deal table with the water bottle and the
tract. " Just like a wedding."

Mrs. Baxter received her telegrFam next morning, and was
comforted by It. She noticed that the message was dated from
Muirside Station, and that she must, therefore, wait until Kitty
sent the promised letter before she wrote to Kitty, as she did
not know where Mr. Heron might be staying. -But as the days
passed on and nothing more was heard, she addressed a letter of
inquiry to Kitty at Strathleckie. To her amaze it was sent back
to Merchiston Terrace, as if the Herons thought that Kitty was
still with her, and a batch of letters with the Danmuir postmark
began to accumulate on the Baxters' table. Finally there came a
postcard from Elizabeth, which Mrs. Baxter took the liberty of
reading.

" DEAR KITTY," it ran, " why do you not write to us? When are
you coming back? We shall expect you on Saturday, if we hear
nothing to the contrary from you. Uncle Alfred will meet you
at Dunmuir."

"There is something wrong here," gasped poor Mrs. Baxter.

à:9A. FALSE AtAR.P V
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"What has become of that child if she is not with her friends ?
What does it mean 1"

CHAPTER XLIII.

TRAPPED.

No sooner had the carriage door closed, than Kitty began to
question her companion about the accident to her father. Hugo
replied with evident reluctance-a reluctance which only in-
creased her alarm. She began. to shed tears at last, and
implored hinm to tell her the whole story, repeating that "any-
thing would be better than suspense."

"I cannot say more than I have done," said Hugo, in a muffled
voice. "You will know soon-and, besides, as I have told you.
there is nothing for you to be alarmed at; iideed there is not.
Do you think I would deceive you in that?"

" I hope not," faltered Kitty. " You are very kind."
"Don't call it kindness. You know that I would do anything

for yoc." Then, noticing that the vehemence of his tone made
herfsbrink away from him, he added more calmly, " you will sooi
un&erstand why I am acting in this way. Wait for a little
while and you will see."

She was silent for a few minutes, and then said in a subdued
tone :-

" You frighten me, Hugo, by telling me that I shall know-
soon; that I shall see-soon. What are you hiding from me?
You make me fancy terrible things. My father is not-not-
dying-dead? Hugo, tell me the truth."

"I solemnly assure you, Kitty, that your father is not even in
danger."

"Then someone else is ill?"
"No, indeed. Be patient for a little time, and you shall see

them ail."
Kitty clasped her hands together with a sigb, and resigned

herself to lier position. She leaned back in the comfortably-
cushioned seat for a time, and then roused herself to look.out of
the window. The night was a dark one: she could see littie
but vague forms of tall trees on either hand, but she felt by the
motion of the carriage that they were going up-hill.

"We have not much further to go, have we V" she asked.
"Some distance, I am sorry to say. Your father was re-

moved to a farmhouse four miles from the station-the house
nearest the scene of the accident."

" Four miles 1" faltered Kitty. "I thougIitthat it was close to
the station"
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"Is it disagreeable to you to drive so far with mer said
Hugo. "I will get out and sit on the box if you do not want me."

"Oh, no, I should not like you to do that," said Kitty. But
in her heart, she wished that she had brought Mrs. Baxter's
Janet.

Her next question showed some uneasiness, though of what
kind Hugo could not exactly discover.

"Whose brougham is this ?"
"Mrs. Luttrell's. I borrowed it for the occasion."

"You are very good. I could easily have come in a fly."
"Don't say you would rather have done so,' said Hugo,

allowing his voice to fall into a caressing murmur. But either
Kitty did not hear, or was displeased by this recurrence to his
old habit of saying lover-like things; for she gazed blankly
out of the window, and made no reply.

After an hour's drive, the carriage turned in at some white
gates, and stopped in a paved courtyard surrounded by high r11
valls. Kitty gazed round her, thinking that she had seen the

place before, but she was not allowed to linger. Hugo hurried
her through a door into a stone hall, and down some dark
passages, cautioning her from time to timie to nalke no noise.
Once Kitty tried to draw back. "Where is ElizabethT' she
said. "Is not Isabel here? Why is everything so still ?"

Hugo pointed to the end of the corridor in which they stood. A
nurse, in white cap and apron, was going from one room to
another. She did not look round, but Kitty was reassured byher
appearance. "Is papa there?" she said in a-whisper. "Is this
the farmhouse?"

"Come this way," said Hugo, pointing with his finger to a
narrow wooden staircase before them. Kitty obeyed himu
without a word. Her limbs trembled beneath her with fatigue,
and cold, and fear. It seemed to her that Hugo was agitated,
too. His face was averted, but bis voice had an unnatura
sound.

They mounted two flights of stairs and came out upon a
narrow landing, where there were three doors: one of them
a thick baize door, the others narrow wooden ones. Hugo
opened one of the wooden doors and showed a small sitting-
room, where a meal was laid, and a fire spread a pleasant glow
over the scene. The other door opened upon another narrow
flight of stairs, leading, as Kitty afterwards ascertained, to a
small bed-room.

"Where is papa 1" said Kitty, glancing hurriedly around ber.
" He-cannot be on this floor surely t Please take me to him at
once, Mr. Luttrell."
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" What have I done that I should be called Mr. Luttrell ?" said
Hugo, who was pulling off his fur gloves and standing with his
back to the door. There was a look of triumph upon his face,
which Kitty thought very insolent, and could not understand.
"We are cousins after a fashion, are we not? You must eat
and drink after your journey before you undergo any agitation.
There is a room prepared for you upstairs, I believe. This meal
seems to have been made ready for me as well as for you,
however. Let me give you a glass of wine."

He walked slowly towards the table as he spoke.
"I do not want anything," said Kitty, impatiently. "I want

to see my father. Where are the people of the house ?"
"The people of the bouse? You saw the nurse just now. I

will go and ascertain, if you like, whether the patient can be
seen or not."

"Let me corne with you."
"I think not," said Hugo, slowly. "No, I will not trouble you

to do that. I will be back in a moment or two. Excuse me."
He made his exit very rapidly. From the sound that followed,

it seemed that he had gone through the baize door. After a
moment's hesitation Kitty, followed and laid her hand on the
brass handle. But she pushed in vain. There was no latch and
no key to be seen, but the door resisted her efforts; and, as she
stood hesitating, a man came up the narrow stair which she
had mounted on her way from the courtyard, and forced her to
retreat a step or two. He was carrying her box and handbag.

"This door is difficult to open,' said Kitty. "Will you please
Sopen it for me ?"

The man, Hugo's factotum, Stevens, gave her an odd glance
as he set down his burden.

"The door won't open from this side unless you have the key,
miss," he said.

"Not open from this side? Then I must have the key," said
Kitty, decidedly.

"CYes, miss." Steven's tone was perfectly respectful, and yet
Kitty felt that he was laughing at her in his sleeve. "Mr.
Luttrell, perhaps, can get you the key, miss."

"CYes, I suppose so. Put the box down, please. No, it need
not be uncorded until I know whether I shall stay the night."

The man obeyed her somewhat imperiously-uttered commands
with au air of careful submission. He then went down the dark
stairs. Eitty heard bis footseps for some little distance. Then
came the sound of a closing door, and the click of a key In the
lock. Then silence. Was she locked in? She wished that the
baize door had not been closed, and she chid herself for nervous-
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give? Pray get up, Hugo; I cannot bear to see you acting in this
way."

" How can I rise till I have confessed ?" said Hugo, seizing one
of her hands and pressing it to his lips. " Ah, Kitty, remember
that it was all because I loved you! You will not be too hard
upon me, darling? Tell me that you love me a little, and then
I shall not despair."

"But, I do not love you; I told you so before," said Kitty,
trying hard to draw away her hand. "And it is wicked of you
to say these things to me here and now. Where is my father ?
fiake me to him at once."

" Oh, my dearest, be kind and good to me," entreated Hugo.
"Can you not guess?-then how eau I tell you?-your father is
well-as well as ever he was in his life."

"Well 1" cried Kitty. "Then was it a mistake? Was it some
one else who was hurt? Who sent the telegram?"

" I sent the telegram. I wanted you here."
" Then it was a trick-a hoax-a lie? How dare you, sir ! And

why have you brought me here? What is this place ?".
"This place, Kitty, is Netherglen."
"Netherglen 1" said Kitty, in a relieved tone of voice. "Oh,

it is not so very far from home."
Then she turned sharply upon him with a flash in her eye that

he had never seen before.
"You must let me go home at once; and you will please

understand, Mr. Luttrell, that I wish to have no further inter-
course with you of any sort. After the cruel and unkind and
useless trick that you have played upon me, you must see that
vou have put an end to all friendship between yourself and
my family. My father will call you to account for it."

Kitty spoke strongly and proudly. Her eyes met his un-
dauntedly: her head was held high, her step was firm as she
moved towards the door. If she trembled internally, she showed
at least no sign of fear.

"Ah, I knew that you would be angry at first," said Hugo;
"but you will listen to me, and you will understand-"

"I will not listen. I do not want to understand," cried
Kitty, with a slight stamp of her little foot. "' Angry at flrst !'
Do you think I shall ever forgive you ? I shall never see you nor
speak to you again. * Let me pass."

Hugo had still been kneeling, but he now rose to his feet and
confronted her. The flush was dying out of his face, but his
eyes retained their unnatural brightness still.

"You cannot pass that door just yet," he said, with sudden,
dangerous calmness. "You must wait until I let you go, You
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ask if I think you will ever-forgive me? Yes, I do. You say
you will never see me or speak to me again? I say that you
will see me many times, and speak to me in a very different tone
before you leave Netherglen."

"Be kind enough to stand out of the way and open the door
for me," said Kitty, with supreme contempt. "I do not want
to hear any more of this nonsense."

"Nonsense, do'you call it? You will give it a very different
name before long, my fair Kitty. Do you think I am in play?
Do you thInk I should risk-what I have risked, if I meant to
gain nothing by it? I am in sober, solemn earnest, and know
very well what I am doing, and what I want to gain."

"What can you gain," said Kitty, boldly facing him, "except
disgrace and punisliment? What do you think my father will
say to you for bringing me away from Edinburgh on false
pretences? What will you tell my brother when he comes homeT f

"As for your brother," said Hugo, with a sneer, "he is not
very likely to come home again at all. His ship has been
wrecked, and all lives lost. As for your father-"

He was interrupted by a passionate cry from the girl's pale lips.
"Wrecked1 Percival's ship lost! Oh, it cannot be true 1"
" It is true enough-at least report says so. It may be a false

report 1"
"It must be a false report! You would not have the heart

to tell me the news so cruelly if it were true ! But no, I forgot.
You made me believe that my father was dying; you do not
mind being cruel. Still, I don't believe you. I shall never
again believe a word you say. Oh ! Percival, Percival1" And
then, to prove how little she believed him, Kitty burst into
tears, and pressed her handkerchief to her face. Hugo stood
and watched her earnestly, and she, on looking up, found his
eyes fixed upon her. The gaze brought back all her ire. "Order
the carriage for me at once, and let me go out of your sight," she
said. "I cannot bear to look at you 1"

Kitty was not dignifled in her wrath, but she was so pretty
that Hugo's lips curled with a smile of enjoyment. At the same
time he felt that he must bring her to a sense of her position.
She had not as yet the least notion of what he meant to require
of her. • And it would be better that she should understand. He
folded his arms and leant against the door as he spoke.

"You are not going away just yet," he said. "I have got my
pretty bird caged at last, and she may beat her, wings against
the bars as much as she pleases, but she will not leave her cage
until she is a little tamer than she is now. When she can sing
to the tune I will teach her, I will let her go."
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"What do you mean?" said Kitty. "Stand away from the
door, Mr. Luttrell. I want to pass."

"I will stand aside presently and let you go-as far as the ddors
will let you. But just now you must listen to me."

"I will not listen. I will call the servants," she said, pulling
a bell-handle which she had found beside the mantelpiece.

"Ring as much as you please. Nobody will come. The bell-
wire has been cut."

" Then I will call. Somebody must hear."
" My man, Stevens, may hear, perhaps. But he will not come

unless I summon him."
" But the other servants-"
" There are no other servants in this part of the house. The

kitchen-maid and the nurse sleep close to Mrs. Luttrell's room
-so far away that not your loudest scream would reach their
ears. You are in my power, Kitty. I could kill you if I liked,
and nobody could interfere."

What strange light was that within his eyes? - Was it the
light of madness or of love? For the first time Kitty was seized
with positive fear of him. She listened, the colour dying out
of her face, and her eyes slowly dilating with terror as she
heard what he had to say.

I wil tell you now what I have done," he said, " and then I
will ask you, once more, to forgive me. It is your own
fault if I love you madly, wildly, as I do. You led me on.
You let me tell you that I loved you; you seemed to care for me
too, sometimes. By the time that you had made up your mind,
to throw me over, Kittÿ, my love had grown into a passion
that must be satisfied. There are two ways in which it can end,
and two only. I might .kill you-other men of my race have
killed the women who trifled with them and deceived them. I
could forgive you for what you have made me suffer, if I saw you
lying dead at my feet, child; that is the first way. And the
second -be mine-be my wife; that is the better way."

"Never !" said Kitty, firmly, although her white lips quivered
vith an unspoken fear. "Kill me, if you like. I would rather

be killed than be your wife now."
"Ah, but I do not want to kill you !" cried Hugo, his d4rk face

lighting up with a sudden glow, which made it hatefully
brilliant and beautiful, even in Kitty's frightened eyes. He left
the door and came towards her, holding out his hands and ges-
ticulating as he spoke. "I want you to be my wife, my own
sweet flower, my exquisite bird, for whom no cage can be half too
fine 1 I want you to be mine; my own darling-. I would give
Heaven and earth for that; I have already risked al that

~1
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makes life worth living. Men love selfishly; but you shall be
loved as no other woman -was ever loved. You shall be ny
queen, my angel, my wife !"

"I will die first," said Kitty. Before he could interpose, she î
snatched a knife from the table, and held it with the point t
turned towards him. "Come a step nearer," she cried, '"and
I shall know how to defend myself."

Hugo stopped short. "You little fool 1" he said, angrily. «Put
the knife down."

She thought that he was afraid; and, still holding her weapon,
she made a rush for the door; but Hugo caught her skilfully by
the wrists, disarmed her, and threw the knife to the other end
of the room. Then he made her sit down in an arm-chair near the
fire, and without relaxing his hold upon her arm, addressed her
in cool but forcible tones.

"I don't want to hurt you," he said. "You need not be so
frightened or so foolish. I won't come near you, unless you give
me leave. I anmgoing to have your full and free consent, ny
little lady, before I make you my wife. But, this I want you
to understand. -I have you here-a prisoner; and a prisoner you
will remain until you do consent. Nobody knows where you
are-nobody will look for you here. You cannot escape; and if
you could escape, nobody would believe your story. Do you
hear?"

He took away his hand from her arn. But she did not try to
move. She was trembling from head to foot. He looked at her
silently for a little time, and then withdrew to the door.

"I will leave you now until to-morrow," he said, quietly.
"<There is a girl-a kitchen-maid-who will bring you you-
breakfast in the morning. You have this little wing of th(
house entirely to yourself, but I don't think that youwill fin(
any means of getting out of it. Good-night, my darling. You
will forgive me yet."

CHAP T ER XL IV.

HUGO'S VICToRY.

KITTY remained for some time in the state in which Hugo left
her. She was only faintly conscious of his departure. Th
shutting of the baize door, and of another door beyond it
scarcely penetrated to her brain. She fancied that Hugo wa,
still standing over .her with a wild light in his eyes and the
sinister smile upon his lips; and she dared not look up to see if
the fancy were true. A sick, faint feeling came over her, and
made her all the more disinclined to move.
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The fire, which had been burning hollow and red, fell in at
last with a great crash; and the noise startled ber into full
consciousness. She sat erect in ber chair, and looked about her
fearfully. No, Ilugo was not there. He had lef t the door of the
-oom a little way open. With a shuddering desire to protect
ierself, she staggered to the door, closed it, looked for a key or a
olt, and found none ; then sank down 'again upon a chair, and
ried seriously to consider the position in which she found
-ierself.

There was not much comfort to be gained out of the reflections
which occurred to her. If she was as much in Hugo's power as
le represented her to be, she was in evil case, indeed. She
ýhought over the arrangements which he seemed to have planned
so carefully, and she saw that they were all devised so as to
make it appear that she had been in the secret, that she Lad met
him and gone away with him willingly. And ber disappearance
inight not be made known for days. Mrs. Baxter would suppose
that she was with ber relations; her relations would think that
she was still in Edinburgh. Inquiries might be made in the
course of three or four days; but even if they were made so soon,
they would probably be fruitless. The woman at the waiting-
room, whose stare Kitty had resented, would perhaps give
evidence that the gentleman had called her his "dearest," and
taken ber away with him in his carriage. She thought it all too
likely that Hugo had planned matters so as to make everybody.
believe that she had eloped with him of ber own free-will.

If escape were only possible! Surely there was some window,
some door, by which she could leave the bouse 1 She would not
mind a little danger. Better a broken bone or two than the
fate which would await ber as Hugo's wife-or as Hugo's
prisoner. * She turned to the window with a resolute step, drew
aside the curtains, unbarred the shutters, and looked out.

Disappointment awaited ber. There was a long space of wall,
and then the.pointed roofs of some outhouses, which hid the
courtyard and the road entirely from ber sight. Beyond the
roofs she could see the tops of trees, which, it was plain, would
entirely conceal any view of her window from passers-by. It
would be quite impossible to climb down to those sharp-gabled
roofs; and, as if to make assurance doubly sure, the window
was protected by strong iron bars, between which nobody could
have squeezed more than an arm or foot. Moreover, the såsh
was nailed down. Kitty dropped the curtain with a despairing
sigh.

After -a little hesitation, she took a candle and opened the
sitting-room door. All was dark in the passage outside; but
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from the top of the flight of stairs leading to a higher storey, she
could distinguish a glimmer of light which seemed to com-
from a window in the roof. She went up the stairs and found
two tiny rooms; one a lumber-room, the other abed-room. Thest
were just underneath the roof, and had tiny triangular windows,
which were decidedly too small to allow of anyone's escaping
through them. Kitty peered through them both, and got a
good view of the loch, glimmering whitely in the starlight
betwe.en its black, wooded shores. She retraced ber steps, and
explored au empty room on the floor with ber sitting-room, the
window of whick was also barred and nailed down. Then she
went down the lower flight of steps until she came to a closed
door, which had been securely fastened from the outside by the
man who'brought up ,her box. She shook it and beat it with
ber little, fists; but all in vain. Nobody seemed to hear ber
knocks; or, if heard, they were disregarded. She tried the
baize door with like ill-success. Hugo had said the truth; she
was a prisoner.

At last, tired and disheartened, she crept back to ber sitting-
room. The fire was nearly out, and the nigbt was a cold one.
She muffied herself in ber cloak and crouched down upon the
sofa, crying bitterly. She thought herself too nervous, too
excited, to sleep at all; and she certainly did not sleep for two
or three hours. But exhaustion came at last, and, although she
still started at the slightest sound, she fell into a doze, and
thence into a tolerably sound slumber, which lasted until day-
light looked in at the unshuttered window, and the baize door
moved upon its hinges to admit the girl who was to act as Miss
Heron's maid.

The very sight of a girl-a woman like herself-brought hope to
Kitty's mind. She started up, pressing ber hands to ber brow
and pushing back the disordered hair. Then she addressed the
girl with eager, persuasive words. But the kitchen-maid only
shook her head. "Dinna ye ken that I'm stane-deef V" she said,
pointing to ber ears with a grin. For a moment Kitty in despair
desisted from ber efforts. Then she thought of another argu-
ment. She produced ber purse, and showed the girl some
sovereigns, then led her to the door, intimating by signs that she
would give ber the money if she would but open it. The girl
seemed to understand, but laughed again and shook ber head.
"Na, na," she said. "I daurna lat ye oot sae lang's the maister's
here." Hugo's coadjutors were apparently incorruptible.

The kitchen-maid proved herself equal to all the work required
of her. She relighted the fire, cleared away the uneaten supper,
and brought breakfast and hot water. Kitty discovered that
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everything she required was handed to the girl through a sliding
panel in the door at the bottom of the stairs. There was no
chance of escape through any chance opening of the door.

She had no appetite, but she knew that she ought to eat in
order to keep up her strength and courage. She therefore drank
some coffee, and ate the scoxes which the maid brought her. The
girl then took away the breakfast-things, put fresh fuel on the
fire, and departed by the lower door. Kitty would have kept
her if she could. Even a deaf kitchen-maid was better than no
company at all.

The view from the windews was no more encouraging by day
than night. There seemed to be no way of communicating with
the outer world. A letter flung from either storey would only
reach the slanting roofs below, and lie on the slates until
destroyed by snow and rain. Kitty doubted whether ler voice
would reach the courtyard, even if she raised it to its highest
pitch. She tried it froni the attic window, but it seemed to die
away in the heights, and she could hardly hope that it had been
heard by anyone either inside or outside the house.

She was left alone for some time. Abort noon, as she was
standing by her window, straining ber eyes to discover some
trace of a human being in the distance, whose attention she
perhaps might catch if one could only be seen, she heard the door
open and close again. She knew the footstep: it was neither
that of the dea[ girl nor of the man Steyens. It was Hugo
Luttrell coming once more to plead his cause or lay bis
commands upon ber.

She turned round unwillingly and glanced at him with a faint
hope that the night might have brought him to some change of
purpose. But although the excitement of the previous evening
had disappeared, there was no sign of relenting in his face. He
came up to ber and tried to take ber hand.

"Nuit porte conseil," he began. "Have you thought better of
last night's diversions? Have you arrived at any decision yet ?"

"Oh, Hugo," she burst out, clasping her hands, " don't speak
to me in that sneering, terrible way. Have a little pity upon me.
Let me go home ! '

"You shall go home to-morrow, if you will go as my wife,
Kitty."

But you know that can never be," she expostulated. "How
can you expect, me to be your wife after al that you have made
me suffer? Do you~ think I could ever love you as a wife should
do? You would be miserable ; and I-I--should break my heart !"

She burst into tears as she concluded, and wrung her hands
together.

360 n
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"Why did you make me suffer if you want me to pity you
Pow ?' said Hugo, in a low, merciless tone. "You used me
shamefully: you know you did. I swore then to have my
revenge; and I have it now. For every one of the tears you shed
noW, I have shed drops of my heart's blood. It is nothing to
me if you suffer: your pain is nothing to what mine was when
you cast me off like an old glove because your fancy had settled
on Rupert Vivian. You shall feel your master now: you shall
be mine and mine only; not his, nor any other's. I will have
my revenge."

"My fancy had settled on Rupert Vivian !" repeated Kitty,
with a sudden rush of colour to her face. "Ah, how little you
know about it !• Rupert Vivian is far above me: he does not
care for me. You have no business to speak of him."

"He does not care for you, but you are in love with him," said
Hugo, looking at her from between his narrowed eyelids with a
long penetrating gaze. "I understand."

Kitty shrank away from him. "No, no !" she cried. "I am
not in love with anyone."

"I know better,"-said Hugo. "I have-seen-it a long time: seen
it in a thousand ways. You made no secret of it, you know.
You threw yourself in his way : you did all that you could to
attract him ; but you failed. He had to tell you to be more
careful, had he not?"

"How dare you! How dare you1" cried the girl, starting up
with her face aflame. "Never, never !" Then she threw herself
down on the sofa and bid her face. Some memorv came over her
that made her writhe wfth sh-ame. Hugo smiled to him-
self.

"Everybody sav what was going on," he continued. "Every-
body pitied you. People wondered at your friends. for allowin
you to manifest an unrequited attachment in that shameles
manner. They supposed that you knew no better; but the%
wondered that Mrs. Heron and Elizabeth Murray did not cautiol
you. Perbaps they did. You were never very good at takin .
a cautionjvere you, Kitty r"

The only answer was a moan. He had found the way to
torture her now; and he meant to use his power.

"Vivian was a good deal chaffed about it. He used to be
a great flirt when he was younger, but not so much of late years,
you know. l'Il confess now, Kitty, I taxed him pne day with his
cohduct to you. He said he was sorry; he knew that you were
head and ears in love with him -"

"It ls false," said Kitty, liftingj> very pale face from the
cushions amongst-which she had laid it. "Mr. Vivian never said_
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anything of the kind. He is too much of a gentleman to say a
thing like that."

"What do you know of the things that men say to each other
when they are alone ?' said Hugo, confident in her ignorance of
the world, and professedly contemptuous. "He said what I have
told you. And he said, too, that marriage was out of the
question for him, on account of an unfortunate entanglement in
his youth-a private marriage, or something of the kind ; his wife
is separated from him, but she is living still. 'He asked me to let
you know this as soon and as gently as I could."

"Is it true ?" she asked, in a low voice. Her face seemed to
have grown ten years older in the last ten minutes: it was
perfectly colourless, and the eyes had a duli, strained look, which
was not softened even by the bright drops that still hung on her
long lashes.

"Perfectly true," said H-ugo. "Perhaps this paper will bring
you conviction, if my word does not."'

He handed her a small slip cut from a newspaper, -which had
the air of having been in his possession for some time. Kitty
took it and read :-

"On the 15th of October, at St. Botolph's Chureh, Manchester,
Rupert, eldest son of the late Gerald Vivian, Esq., of Vivian
Court, Devonshire, to Selina Mary Smithson. No cards."

Just a commonplace announcement of marriage like any other.
Kitty's eyes travelled to the top of the paper where the date was
printed : 1863. "It is a long while ago," she said, pointing to the
figures. "His wife may be dead." Her voice sounded hoarse and
unnatural, even in her own ears.

"Perhaps so," said Hugo, carelessly. "If he said that she
were, I should not be much inclined to believe him. After all
these years of secrecy a man will say anything. But he told me
ast year that she was living."
Kitty laid down the paper with a sort of gasp and shiver.

-he murmured something to herself-it sounded like a prayer-
'God help me 1" or words to that effect-but she was quite un-
onsclous of having spoken. Hugo took up the paper, and
eplaced it carefully in his pocket-book. le had held it in
eserve for some time now; but he was not quite sure that it

aad done all its work.
And now," he went on, "you see a part-not the whole-of

my motives, Kitty. I had been raging in my heart against this
fellow's insolence for long enoughs I wanted to stop the
slanderous tongues of the people who were talking about
you; and I hoped-when you were so kind and gracious to me
.- that you meant to be my wife. Therefore, when I asked you
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and you refused me, I grew desperate. Believe me, Kitty, %
not, as you choose, but my love for you has nearly maddeu
me. i could not leave you to lay yourself open to the world
contempt and scorn: I was afraid- afraid-lest Vivian should d·
you harm in the world's eyes, and so I tried to save you, deai.
to save you from yourself and him-even against your own will,
when I brought you here."

His eyes grew moist, and lost some of their wildness: he
drew nearer, and ventured almost timidly to take ber hand.
She did not repulse him, and from her silence and motionless-
ness he gathered courage.

" I thought to myself," he said, " that here, at least, was a
refuge: here was a man who loved you, and was ready to give
you bis home and his name, and show the world that he loved
you in spite of all. Here was a chance for you, I thought, to
show that you had not given your heart where it was not
wanted ; that you were not that pitiable object, a woman
scorned. But you refused me. So then I took the law int > my
own bands. Was I so very wrong ?"

He paused, and she suddenly burst out into wild hysterical sobs
and tears.

"Let me go home," she said, between ber sobs. "I will give
you my answer then. . . I will not forget! I will not be
thoughtless and foolisb any more. . . . But let me go home
first : I must go home. I cannot stay here alone !"

"You cannot go home, Kitty," said Hugo, modulating bis
voice to one of extreme softness and sweetness. He knelt
before ber, and took both her hands in bis. "You left Mrs.
Baxter's yesterday afternoon-to meet me, you said. Where
bave you been since then ?-that will be the first question. You
cannot go home without me now: what would the world say?
Don't you untierstand?"

"IWhat does it matter what the world says ? My father would
know that it was all right," said Kitty, helplessly.

"4Would your father take you in?" Hugo whispefed. " Would
he not rather say that you must have planned it al], that you
were not to be trusted, that you had better have married me
when I asked you? For, if you leave this bouse before you are
my wife, Kitty, I shall not ask you again to marry me. Are you
so simple as not to know why ? You would be compro-
mised: that is all. You need not have obliged me to tell you
80."

She wrenched ber hands away from hlm and put tbem before
ber eyes.

"Oh, I see it al now," she moaned. "I. am trapped-trapped,
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But I will not marry you. I will die rather. Oh, Rupert,
Rupert! why do you not eome?"

And then she fell into a fit of hysterical shrieking, succeeded
by-a swoon, from which Hugo found some difficulty in recovering
her. He was obliged to cali the nurse to his aid, and the nurse
and the kitchen-maid between them carried the girl upstairs and
placed her on the bed. Here Kitty came to herself by degrees,
but it was thought well to leave the kitchen-maid, Elsie, beside
her for some time, for as soon as she was left alone the hysterical
symptoms reappeared. She saw Hugo no more that day, but on
the following morning, when she sat pale and listless over the
fire in her sitting-room, he reappeared. He spoke to her gently,
but she gave him no answer. She looked at him with blank,
languid eyes, and said not a word. He was almost frightened at
her passivity. He thought that he had perhaps over-strained
matters : that he had sent her out of her mind. But he did not
lose hope. Kitty, with weakened powers of body and mind,
would still be to him the woman that he loved, and that he had
set his heart upon winning for his wife.

That day passed, and the next, with no change in her con-
dition. Hugo began to grow impatient. He resolved to try
stronger measures.

But stronger measures were not necessary. -On the fifth day,
he came to ber at eleven o'clock in the morning, with a curious
smile upon his lips. He had an opera-glass in his hand.

"I have something to show you, Kitty," he said to her.
He led her to the window, and directed her attention to a

distant point in the view where a few yards of the highroad
could be discerned. "You see the road," he said. "Now look
through the glass for a few minutes."

Languidly enough she did as he desired. The strong glass
brought into her sight in a few moments two gentlemen on
horseback. Kitty uttered a faint cry. It was her father and
Mr. Colquhoun.

"I thought that we should see them in a minute or two," said
Hugo, calmly. "They were here a qutrter-of-an-hour ago.

"Here ! In this house ?"
"Yes ; making inquiries after you, I think I quite convinced

them that I knew nothing about you. They apologised for the
trouble they had given me, and went away."

" Oh, father, father !" cried Kitty, stretching out her arms and
sobbing wildly, as if she could make him hear: "Oh, father,
come back 1some back 1 Am I to die here and never see you
again-never again?"

Iugo said nothin more. He had no need, She wept herself



into quietness, and then remained silent for a long time, with
her head buried in her bands. He left her in this position, and
did not return until the evening. And then she spoke to him in
a voice which showed that her strength had deserted her, her
will had been bent at last.

" Do as you please," she said. "I will be your wife. I see no
other way. But I hate you-I hate you- and I will never forgive
you for what you have done as long as ever I live."

CHAPTER XLV.

TOO LATE!

RUPERT VIVIAN went to London with a fixed determination not
to return to Strathleckie. He told himself that he had been
thinking far too much of the whins and vagaries of a silly,
pretty girl; and that it would be for bis good to put such
memories of her bright eyes, and vain, coquettish ways as
remained to him, completely out of bis mind. He did his best to
carry out this resolution, but he was not very successful.

He had some troubles of his own, and a good deal of business
to transact; but the weeks did not pass very rapidly, although
his time was so f ully occupied. He began to be anxious to hear
something of his friend, Percival Heron; he searched the news-
papers for tidings of the .A-rizona, he called at Lloyd's to inquire
after her ; but a mystery seemed to bang over ber fate. She
bad never reached Pernambuco-so much vas certain! fHad she
gone to the bottom, carrying with her passengers and crew?
And the Falcon, in which Brian had sailed-also reported
missing-what had become of her?

Rupert knew enough of Elizabeth Murray's story to think of
her with anxiety-almost with teilerness--at this juncture.
He knew of no reason why the marriage with Percival should
not take place, for he had not heard a word about her special
interest in Brian Luttrel; but he had been told of Brian's re-
appearance, and of the doubt cast upon his claim to the property.
He was anxious, for Percival's sake as well as for hers, that
the matter should be satisfactorily adjusted; and he felt a pang
of dismay when he first learnt the doubt that hung over the
fate of the Arizona.

His anxiety led him one day to stroll with a friend into the
office of a shipowner who had some connection with the Arizona.
Here he found an old sailor telling a story to which. the clerk-;
and the chief himself were listening with evident interes:.
Vivian inquired who be was. The answer made him start.
John Mason, of the good ship Arizona, which I saw with my own
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eyes go down in eight'fathoms o' water off Rocas reei. Me an
the mate got off in the boat, by a miracle, as you may say. AI
lost but us."

id And forthwith he told the story of the wreck-as far as he
knew it.

Vivian listened with painful eagerness, and sat for some littl
time in silence when the story was finished, with his han
shading his eyes. Then he rose up and addressed the man.

"I want you to go with me to Scotland," he-said, abruptly.
want you to tell this story to a lady. She was to have bee,
married to the Mr. Heron of whom you speak as soon as h
returned. Poor girl! if any thing can make it easier for her,
will be to hear of poor Heron's courage in the hour of deatb

He set out that night, taking John Mason with him, ant
gleaning from him many details concerning Percival's popularit
on board ship, details which he knew would be precious to th
ears of bis family by-and-bye. Mason was an honest fellow, an<
did not exaggerate, even when he saw that exaggeration woulh
be welcome: but Percival had made himself remarked, as b
generally did wherever he went, by bis ready tongue and.flow
of animal spirits. Mason had many stories to tell of Mr. Heron's
exploits, and he told thein well.

Vivian was anxious to see the Herons before any newspaper
report should reach them; and he therefore hurried the seamai
up to Strathleckie after a hasty br fast at the hotel. But ai
Strathleckie, disappointment await im. Everybody was out-
except the baby and the servants e whole party had gone tc
spend a long day at the hous of a friend : they would not bc
back till evening.

Rupert was forced to resign himself to the delay. The man.
Mason, was regaled in the servants' hall, and was there-regarde(
as a kind of hero; but Vivian had no such distraction of mind.
He had nothing to do: he had reasons of his own for neithei
walking out nor trying to read. He leaned back in an arm-chair.
with his back to the light, and closed his eyes. From time tc
time he sighed heavily.

He felt himself quite sufficiently at home to ask for anything
that he wanted; and the glass of wine and biscuit which formed
his luncheon were brought to him in the study, the room that
seemed to him best fitted for the communication tbat he would
have to make. He had been there for two or three hours, and
the short winter day was already beginning to grow dim, when
the door opened, and a footstep made itself heard upon the
threshold.

It was a woman's step. It paused, advanced, then paused
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again as if in doubt. Vivian rose from his chair, and held out
both hands. "Kitty," he said. "Kitty, is it you?"

" Yes, it is I," she said. Her voice had lost its ring; the.:
was a tonelessness about it which convinced Rupert that she had
already heard what he had come to tell.

"I thought you had gone with the others," he said, " but I amr
glad to find you here. I can tell you first-alone. I have sad
news, Kitty. Why don't you come and shake hands with me.
dear, as you always do? I want to have your little hand in mine
while I tell you the story."

He was standing near the arm-chair, from which lie had risen.
with his hand extended still. There was a look of appeal, almost
a look of helplessness, about him, which Kitty did not altogethei
understand. She came forward and touched his hand vers
lightly, and then would have withdrawn it had his fingers not
closed upon it with a firm, yet gentle grasp.

"I think I know what you have come to say," she answered,
not struggling to draw her hand away, but surrendering it as il
it were not worth while to consider such a trifle. "I read it al]
in the newspapers this morning. The others do not know.7

"You did not tell them?" said Rupert, a little surprised.
"I came to tell them now."
"You have been away? Ah, yes, I heard you talking about a

visit to Edinburgh soine time ago : you have been there, perhaps ?
I came to see your father-to see you all, so that you should nor
learn the story first from the newspapers, but I was too late to
shield you, Kitty."

"Yes," she said, with a weary sigh; " too late."
"I have brought the man Mason with me. He will tell you a

great deal more than you can read in the newspapers. Would
you like to see him now? Or will you wait until your fatber
comes ?"

"I will wait, I think," said Kitty, very gently. "They will not
be long now. Sit down, Mr. Vivian. I hope you have had all
that you want."

" What is the matter, Kitty ?" asked Vivian, with (for him)
extraordinary abruptness. "Why have you taken away your
hand, child ? What have I done "

She made no answer.
"You are in trouble, Kitty. Can I not comfort you a little?

1 would give a great deal to be able to do it. But the day for
that is gone by."1e

"9Yes, it is gone by," echoed Kitty once more in the tones that
never used to be so sad.

"It is selfish to talk about myself when you have this great
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that you were sorry. . . And you have not said it yet
" I am sorry," said Kitty, in a low voice.
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loss to bear," he pursued; "and yet I must tell you w
happened to me lately, so that you may understand whxat
seems strange'to you. Am I altered, Kitty? Do I look
to your eyes in any way?"

"No," she answered, hesitatingly; "-I think not. Bu
do not change very easily in appearance, do they? W
happens, they are the same. I am not at ail altered, they
since-since you were here."

"Why should you be?" said Rupert, vaguely toucled,
not why, by the pathetic quality that had crept into he
"Even a great sorrow, like this one, does not chang
a single day. But I have liad some weeks in which to,
my loss; small and personal though it may seem to you.'

"W hat loss? " said Ki tty.
"Is it no loss to think that I shall never see your fa(

Kitty? I am blind."
"Blind 1" She said the word again, with a strange tir

voice. "Blind !"
"Not quite, just yet," said Rupert, quietly, but with a

chcerfulness. "I know that you are standing there, a
still grope my way amongst the tables and chairs in
without making many mistakes: but I cannot see yo
eyes and mouth, Kitty, and I shall never look updn th
hills again. Do you remem-ber that we planned to cli
Vohr next summer for the sake of the fine view? N
use my attempting it now, I am afraid-unless you w
me, and told me what you saw."

She did not say a word. He waited a moment, but no
and he could not see the tears that were in her eyes.
he divined that they were there.

"It bas been coming on for some time," he said, st
cheerful tone which he had made hiniself adopt. "I w
certain of it when I was here in January; and since th
seen some fanous oculists, and spent a good deal of
dark room - with no very good result. Nothing
done."

"Nothing? Absolutely nothing ?"
"Nothing at all. I must bear it as other men have

am rather old to frame my life anew, and I shall ne
Mr. Fawcett in energy and power, though I think I s
him as my model," said Rupert, with a rather sad smil
must do my best, and I dare say I shall get used to it
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The ftars were falling over ber pale cheeks, but she did not
turn anay her head-wby should she? He could not see.

"I have been a fool," said Vivian, with the unusual energy of
utterance which struck lier as something new in him. "I am
thirty-eight-twenty years older than you, Kitty-and I have
missed half the happiness that I miglit have got out of my life,
and squandered the other half. I will tell you what happened
when I was a lad of one-and-twenty-before you were a year
old, Kitty: think of that !-I fell in love with a woman some
years older than myself. She was a barmaid. Can you fancy
me now in love with a barmaid? I flnd it hard to imagine,
myself. I married her, Kitty. Before we had been married six
weeks I discovered that she drank. I was tied to a drunken,
brawling, foul-mouthed woman of the lower class-for life. At
least I thought it was for life."

He paused, and asked with peculiar gentleness:-
"Am I telling you this at a wrong time? Shall I leave my

story for another day? You are think;ing of him, perhaps: I an
not without thouglifs of him, too, even in the story that I tell.
Shall I stop, or shall I go on ?"

"Go on, please. I want to hear. Yes, as well now as any
other time. You married. What then?"

Could it be Kitty who was speaking? Rupert scarcely recog-
nised those broken, uneven tones. He went on slowly.

" She left me at last. We agreed to separate. I saw her from
time to time, and made her an allowance. She lived in one
place : I in another. She died last year."

"Last year ?"
"Yes, in the autumn. You heard that I had gone into

Wales to see a relation who was dying: that was my wife."
"Did Percival know ?" asked Kitty, in a low voice.
"No. I think very few persons knew. I wonder whether I

ought to have told the world in general! I did not want to
blazon forth my shame."

For a little time they both were silent. Then Rupert said,
softly:-

" When she was dead, I remembered the little girl whom I
used to know in Gower-street; and I said to myself that I would
find her out."

"You found her changed," said Kitty, with a sob.
"Very much changed outwardly ; but with the same loving

heart at the core. Kitty, I was unjust to you: I have come
back to offer reparation."

"For what?"
"For that injustice, dear. When I went away from Strath
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leckie in January, I was angry and vexed with you. I thought
hat you were throwing yourself away in pramising to marry
luga Luttrell-" then, as Kitty made a sudden gestuie-"oah, I
cnow I had no right ta interfere. I was wrong, quite wrong.

must confess'ta you now, Kitty, that I thought you a vain,
rivolous, little creature ; and it was not until I began to think
>ver what I had said ta you and what you had said ta me, that

saw clearly, as I lay in my darkened room, how unjust I had
)een to you."9"You were not unjust," said Kitty, hurriedly ; "and I was
wrong. I did not tell you the truth ; I ]et you suppose that I
was engaged ta Hugo when I was not. But-"

"Yau were not engaged ta him V"
"No."
"Then I may say what I should have said weeks ago if I

had nat thought that you had promised ta marry him?"
"It cannot make much difference what you -say now," said

Kitty, heavily." It is too late."
"I suppose it is. I cannot ask any woman-especially any girl

of your age-to share the burden of my infirmity."
"It is not that. Anyone would be proud to share such a burden
ta be of the least help ta you-but I mean-you have not

heard-"
She could nat go on. If he had seen her face he might have

guessed more quickly what she meant. But he could nat see;
and her voice, broken as it was, told him only that she was
agitated7by some strong emotion-he knew nat of what kind. He
rose and stood beside her, as if he did nat like ta sit whilefshe
was standing. Even at that moment she was struck by the
absence, of his old airs of superiority ; his blindness seemed
to have given him back the dependence and simplicity of much
earlier days.

"suppose you mean that you are not free." bhe said. "And
even if you had been free, my dear, it is nat at all likely that
I should have had a chance. There are certain ta be many
wooers of a girl possessed of your fresh sweetness and innocent
gaiety. I wished only ta say to you that I have been punished
for any harsh wordsof mine, by finding out that I could nat forget
vour face for a day, for an hour. I will nat say that I cannot live
without you; but I will say that life would have the charm that
it had in the days of my youth, if I could have hoped that
you, Kitty, would have been my wife."

There was a faint melancholy in the last few words that went
ta Kitty's heart. Rupert heard her sob, and immediately put out
his hand with the uncertain action of a man who cannot see.

I
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"IKitty 1" he said, ruefully, " I did not mean to make you ci
dear. Don't grieve. There are obstacles on both sides now. I a
a blind, helpless old fellow; and you are going to be marrieo.
Child, what does this mean? "

Unable to speak, she had seized his hand and guided it to the
finger on which she wore a plain gold ring. He felt it : he felt
ber hand, and then he asked a question.

"IAre you married already, Kitty I"
"Yes."
"To whom?"
"To Hugo Luttrell." And then she sank down almost at his

feet, sobbing, and her hot tears fell upon the hand which sh
pressed irpulsively to her lips. "Oh, forgive me! forgive me !'
she cried. "Indeed., I did not know what to do. I was verN
wicked and foolish. And now I am miserable. I shall be miser-
able all my life."

These vague self-accusations conveyed no very clear idea to
Vivian's mind; but he was conscious of a sharp sting of pain at
the thought that she was not happy in ber marriage.

"I did not know. I would not have spoken as I did if I had
known," he said.

"INo, I know you would not ; and yet I Could not tell you. You
wiU hear all about it from the others. I cannot bear to tell you.
And yet-yet-don't think me quite so foolish, quite so wrong as
they will say that I have been. They do not know all. I cannot
tell them all. I was driven into it-and now I have to bear the
punishment. My whole life is a punislhment. I am miserable.

"ILife can never be a mere punishment, if it is rightly led," said
Vivian, in a low tone. "It is, at any rate, full of duties and they
will bring happiness."

"ITo sorfe, perhaps ; not to me," said Kitty, raising herself from
ber kneeling posture and drying ber eyes. "I have no duties
but to look nice and make myself agreeable."

" You will find duties if you look for them. There is your
husband's happiness, to begin with--"

"My husband," exclaimed Kitty, in a tone of passionate
contempt that startled him. But they could say no more, for at
that moment the carriage came up to the door, and, from the
voices in the hall, it was plain that the family had returned.

A great hush fell upon those merry voices when Mr. Vivian's
rrand was made known. Mrs. Heron, who was really fond of

ival, was inconsolable, and retired to her own room with the
littue s and the baby to weep for him in peace. Mr. Heron,
Kitty, and Elizabeth remained with Rupert in the study, listening
to the short account which he gave of the wreck of the Arizona,

TOO LATE.
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as he had learnt it from Mason's lips. And then It was proposed
that Mason should be summoned to tel] his own story.

Mason's eyes rested at once upon Elizabeth with a look of
respectful admiration. He told his story with a rough, plain
eloquence which more than once brought tears to the listeners'
eyes; and he dwelt at some length on the presence of mind and
cheery courage which Mr. Heron had shown during the few
minutes between the striking of the ship and her going down.
"Just as bold as a lion, ladies and gentlemen; helping every poor
soul along, and never thinking of himself. They told fine tales
of one of the men we took aboard from the Falcon; but Mr. Heron
beat him and all of us, I'm sure."

"You took on board someone from the Falcon ?" said Elizabeth,
suddenly.

"Yes, ma'am, three men that were picked up in an opeif boat,
where they had been for five days and nights; the Falcon having
been burnt to the water's edge, and very few of the crew saved."

Elizabeth's hands clasped themselves a little more tightly, but
she suffered no sign of emotion to escape her.

" Do you remember the names of the men saved from the
Falcon ?" she said.

"There was Jackson," said the sailor, slowly ; "and t here was
Fall; and there was a steerage passenger- seems to me his naine
was Smith, but I can't rec'Ilect exackliy."

" It was not Stretton ?"
"No, it warn't no naine like that, ma'am."
"Then they are both lost," said Elizabeth. rising up with a

deadly calm in her fixed eyes and white face; " botli lost in the
great, wild sea. We shall see them no more-no more." She
pàused, and then added in a much lower voice, as if speaking to
herself : ''I shall go to them, but tley will not return to me."

Her strength seemed to give way. She walked a few steps
ansteadily, threw up her hands as if to save lierself, and without
a word and without a cry, fell in a dead faint to the ground.

CH AP T ER XLVI.
A MERE CHANCE.

VmAv&N went back to London on the following morning, taking
Mason with him. He had heard what nade him anxious to
leave Strathleckie before any accidental meeting with Hugo
Luttrell sbould take place. The story told of Kitty's marriage
was that she had eloped with Hugo; and Mr. Heron, in talking
the matter over with his son's friend, declared that an elope-
meat had been not only disgraceful, but utterly unnecessary,
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since he should never have thought of opposing the marringe.
He had been exceedingly angry at first; and now, although lie
received Kitty at Strathleckie, he treated ier witlh great cold-
ness, and absolutely refused to speak to Hugo at all.

In a man of Mr. Heron's easy temperament, these manxi-
festations of anger were very strong; and Vivian felt even a
little surprised that he took theiimatter so much to leart. le
himself was not convinced that the whole truth of the story
had been told : he was certain, at any rate, that Hugo Luttreil
had dragged Kitty's name through the mire in a most unijusti-
fiable way, and he felt a strong desire to wreak vengeance upon
him. For Kitty's salce, therefore, it was better that he should
keep out of the way: he did not want to quarrel with lier
husband, and he knew that Hugo would not be sorry to find a
cause of dispute with him.

He could not a, don the hope of some further news of the
Arizona and th Fcalcon. He questioned Mason repeatedlv con-
cerning the shio w ecked men who had been taken on board:
but he obtai little informatioui. 'And yet he could not be
content. I ecame a regular thihg for Vivian to be seen, day
after-da in the shipowners' offices, at Lloyd's, at the docks,
askin eagerly for news, or, more frequently, turning his
sig ess eyes and anxious face from one desk to another, as the

eless comments of the clerks upon his errand fell upon his
e r. Sometimes his secretary came with him : sometimes, but

ore seldom, a lady. For Angela was living with him now, and
she was as anxious about Brian as he was concerning Percival.

He had been making these inquiries one day, and had turne(
away with his hand upon Angela's arm, when a burly, red-facei
man, with a short, brown beard, whom Angela had seen once or
twice before in the office, followed, and addressed himself to
Rupert.

"Beg pardon: should like to speak to you for a moment, sir,
if agreeable to the lady," he said, touching his cap. " You were
asking about the Arizona, wrecked off the Rocas Reef, were
you not"

"Yes, I ws," said Vivian, quickly. "Have you any news?
Have any survivors of the crew returned ?"

"Can't say I know of any, save John Mason and Terry, the
mate," said the man, shaking his head. He had a bluff, good.
natured manner, which Angela did not dislike ; but it seemed
somewhat to repel her brother.

"If you have no news," he began in a rather distant tone;
but the man interrupted him with a genial laugh.

"I've got no news, sir, but I've got a suggestion, if you'l allow
Z



me to make it. No concern of mine, of course, but I heard that
you had friends aboard the Arizona, and I took an interest in
that vessel becaúse she came to grief at a place which has been
the destruction of many a fine ship, and where I was once
wrecked myself.""

"You 1 And how did you escape 1" sad Angela, eagerly.
"Swam ashore, ma'am," said the man, touching his cap.

Then, with a shy sort of smile, he a'dded.:-" What I did, others
may have done, for certain."

" You swam to the reef T" asked Vivian.
" First to the reef and then to the island, sir. There's two

islands inside the reef forming the breakwater. More than once
the same thing has happened. Men had been there before me,
and had been fetched away by passing ships, and men may be
there now' for aught we know."

"Oh, Rupert r' said Angela, softly.
"How long were you on the island then T" asked Rupert.
"About three weeks, sir. But I have heard of the crew of a

ship beig there fer as many months-and more. You have to
take your chance. I was lucky., I'm always pretty lucky, forthe matter of that."

"Would it be easy to land on the islandr"
"There's au opening big enough for b'oats in the reef. It ain't

a very easy matter to swim the distance. I was only thinking,
when I heard you asking questions, that it was just possible
that some of the crew and passengers might have got ashore,
after all, as I did, and turn up when you're least expecting it.
It's a chance, anyway. Good morning, sir."

"Excuse me," said Vivian; " would you mind giving me your
name and address r'

The man's name was Somers: he was the captain of a small
trading vessel, and was likely to be in London for some weeks.

"But if you have anything more to ask me, sir," he said, "I

shall be pleased to come and answer any of your inquiries at
your own house, if you wish. It's a longtramp foir you to come
my way."

" Thank you," said Vivian. "If it is not troubling you too
much, I think I had better come to you. Your time is valuable,
ne doubt, and mine is not."

"You'l find me in between three and five almost any time,"
said Captain Somers, and with these words they parted.

Rupert fell into a¶rown study as soon as the captain had left
them, and Angela did not interrupt the current of bis thoughts.
Presently he said:-

"What sort offace had that man, Angela t"
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"A very honest face, I think," she said.
"He seemed honest. But one can tell so much from a man's

face that does not come out in bis manner. This is the sort of
interview that makes me feel what a useless log I am."

"You must not think that, Rupert."
"But I do think it. I wish I could find something to do-

something that would take me out of myself and these purely
personal troubles of mine. At my age a man certainly ought
to have a career. But what am I talking about ? No career is
open to me now." And then he sighed; and she knew without
being told that he was thinking of lis dead wife and of Kitty
Heron, as well as of bis blindness.

Little by little he had told her the whole story; or rather she
had pieced it together from fragments-stray words and sen-
tences that he ,et fall; for Rupert was never very ready to make
confidences. But at present he was glad of her quiet sympathy;
and during the past few weeks she had learnt more about her
brother than he had ever allowed her to learn before. But she
never alluded to what he called his "purely personal troubles"
unless he flrst made a remark about them of bis own accord; and
he very seldom indulged himself by referring to them.

He had not informed the Herons of a fact that was of some
importance to him at this time. He had never been without
fair means of bis own; but it had recently happened that a
distant relative died and left him a large fortune. He talked
at first to Angela about purcliasing the old house in Devonshire,
whih had been sold in the later years of his father's life ; but
during the last few weeks he bad not mentioned this project, and
she almost thought that he had given it up.

One result of this accession of wealth was that he took a
pleasant house in Kensington, where he and lis sister spent
their days together. He had a young man to act as lis secretary
and as a companion in expeditions which would have been
beyond Angela's strength; and on bis return from the docks,
where he met Captain Somers, he seemed to have a good deal to
say to this young fellow. He sent him out on an errand which
took up a good deal of time. Angela guessed that he was making
inquiries about Captain Somers. And she was right.

Vivian went next day to the address which the sea-captain had
given him ; and he took with him bis secretary, Mr. Fane. , They
found Captain Somers at home, in a neat little room for which he
looked too big; a room furnished like the cabin of a ship, and
decorated with the various things usually seen in a seaman's
dwelling-sÔme emu's eggs, a lump of brain coral, baskets of
tamarind seeds, and bunches of blackened sea-weed. There were

A IMER CHANCE.
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naps and charts on the table, and to one of these Captain Somers
directed his guest's attention.

"There, sir," he said. "There's the Rocas Reef ; off Pernam
buco, as yçu see. That's the point where the Arizona struck,
I'm pretty sure of that."

"Show it to my friend, Mr. Fane," said Vivian, gently pushing
the chart away from him. " I can't see. rm blind."

"Lord r' ejaculated the captain. Then, after an instant of
astonished silence, " One would never have guessed it. rm sure
I beg your pardon, sir."

"What fort" said Vivian, smiling. "I am glad to hear that I
don't look like a blind man. And now tell me about your ship-
wreck on the Rocas Reef."

Captain Somers launched at once into his story. He gave a
very graphie description of the island, axd of the days that he
had spent upon it; and he wound up by saying that he had
known of two parties of/shipwrecked mariners who had made
theib way to the place, and that, in his opinion, there was no
reason why there shoild not be a third.

" But, mind you, sir," he said, " it's only a strong man and a
good swimmer that would have any chance. There wasn't one
of us that escaped but could swim like a fish. Was your friend
a good swimmer, do yo happen-to know?"

" Remarkably good."
"Ah, then, he had a chance; you know, after aU, the chance

is very small."
"But you think," said Vivian, deliberately, "that possibly

there are now men on that island, waiting for a ship to come and
take them off?"

"Well, sir," said the captain, thrusting his hands into the
pockets of his pea-jacket, and settling himself deep into his
wooden arm-chair, "it's just a possibility."

" Do ships ever call at the island "
" They give it as7wide a berth as they can, sir. Still, if it was

a fine, clear day, and a vessel passed within reasonable distante,
the castaways, if there were any, might make a signal. The
smoke from a fire can be seen a good way off. Unfortunately,
the reef lies low. That's what makes it dangerous."

Vivian sat brooding over this information for some minutes.
The captain watched him curiously, and said:-

"It's only fair to remind you, sir, that even if some of the men
did get safe to the island, there's no certainty that your friend
would be amongst them. In fact, it's ten to one that any of them
got to land; and i's a hundred to one that your friend is there.
It would need a good deal of pluck. and strength, and skill, too, to

~IK.
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save himself in that way, or else a deal of luck. I had the luck,"
said Captain Somers, modestly, "but I own it's unusual."

"I don't know about the luck," said Vivian, "but if pluck, and
strength, and skill could save a man under those circumstances,
I think my friend Heron had a good chance."

They had some more conversation, and then Vivian took bis
leave. He did not ta" much when he reached the street,,aud
throughout the rest 3f the day he was decidedly absent-minded
and thoughtful. Angela forebore to question him, but she saw
that something lay upon his.mind, and she became anxious to
hear what it was. Mr. Fane preserved a discreet silence. It was
not until after dinner that Rupert seemed to awake to a con-
sciousness of his unwonted silence and abstraction.

The servants had withdrawn. A shaded lamp threw a circle of
brilliance upon the table, and brought out its distinctive features
with singular distinctness against a background of olive-green
wall and velvet curtain. Its covering of glossy white damask, its
ornaments of Venetian glass, the delicate yet vivid colours of the
hothouse fiowers and fruit in the dishes, the gem-like tints of the
wines, the very texture and the hues of the Bulgarian embroidery
upon the d'oyleys, formed a study in colour which an artist would
bave loved to paint. The faces and figures of the persons present
harmonised well enough with the artistic surroundings. Angela's
pale, spiritual loveliness was not impaired by the sombreness of
ber garments; she almost always wore black now, but it was
black velvet, and she had aknot of violets in ber bosom. Rupert's
musing face, with its high-bred look of distinction, was turned
thoughtfully to the fire. Arthur Fane had the sleek, fair head,
straight features, and good-humouredly intelligent expression,
characteri8tic of a very pleasant type of young Englishman. The
-beautifui deerhound which sat with its long nose on Rupert's
knee, and its melancholy eyes lifted affectionately from time to
Urne to Rupert's face, was-a not unworthy addition to the group.

Vivian spoke at last withà a emile. "I am very unsociable
to-night," ho said, turning his face to the place where he knew
Angela sat. "I have bben making a decision."

Fane looked up shaiply; Angela said "'Yes " in an inquiring
tone.

But Rupert did not at once mention the nature of his decision
He begsa to repeat Captain Somer's story; he told her what kind
et a place the Bocas Beef was like; he even begged Fane to feteh
ah atas from the atady and show her the spot where the AaM a
had bisa wrecked.

"'You must please not mention this matter to the Herous wheu
yeu are writing, you know, Angela," ho continued, "or to Miss



Murray. It is a mere chance-the smallest chance ln the world-
and it would not be fair to excite their hopes."

"But it is a chance, is It not, Rupert r
"Yes, dear, it is a chance."
"Then can nothing be done I'
"I think something must be done," said he, quietly. There

was a purpose ln his tone, a hopeful light ln his face, which she
could not but remark.

"What will you do, RupertV'
"I think, dear," he said, smiling, "'that the easiest plan would

be for me to go out to the Rocas Reef myself."
"You, Rupert 1"
"Yes, 1, myself. That is if Fane will go with me."
"I shall be delighted," said Fane, whose grey eyes danced

with pleasure at the idea.
"CYou must take me, too,"-said Angela.
It was Rupert's turn now to ejaculate. "You, Angela 1 My

1dear child, you are joking."
"rm not joking at ail You would be much more comfortable

If I went, too. And I think that Aunt Alice would go with us, il
we askedher. Why ncitt You want to travel, and I have nothing
to keep me ln England. Let us go together."

Rupert smiled. "I want to lose no time,» he said. "I must
travel fast."

"I am fond of travelling. And Ishallbe so lonely while you
are away."

That argument was a strong one. Rupert conceded the point.
Angela should go with him on condition thatAunt Alice-usually
known as Mrs. Norman-should go tòo. They would travel withall reasonable swiftness, and If-as was to be feared-their expe-
dition should prove unsuccessful, they could loiter a littie as
they came back, and make themselves acquainted with variouspleasant and interesting places on their way. they spent the
rest of the evergng in discussing their route.

Rupert was rich enough to carry out his whim -if whIm It
could be called-in the pleasantest and speediest way. Before
long he was the temporary owner of a -fne Ilttle schooner, in
which he proposed td scour the seas in search of his missing
friend. To his great satisfaction, Captain Somers consented to
act as his skipper: a crew of picked men was obtalned; and
the world in general re'elved the information that Mr. Vivian
and his ister were going on a yachting expedition for the good of
ther health, and would probably not return to -England formany
months.

Rupert's spirits rose perceptibly at the prospect of the voyage.

]
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lte was tired of inaction, and welcomed the opportunity of a
complete change. He had not much hope of finding Percival, but
he was resolved, at any rate, to explore the Rocas Reef, and
discover any existing traces of the Arizona. "And who knows
but what there may be some other poor fellows on that desolate
reef * he said to his secretary, Fane, who was wild with
impatience to set off. "We can but go and see. If we are
unsuccessful we will go round Cape Horn and up to Fiji. I
always had a hankering after those lovely Pacifie islands. If you
are going down Pall Mal], Fane, you might step into Harrison's
and order those books by Miss Bird and Miss Gordon Cumming-
you knowthe ones I mean. They will make capital reading on
board."

Angela had been making some purchases in Kensington one
afternoon, and was thinking that it was time to return home,
when she came unexpectedly face to face with an acquaintance.
It was Elizabeth Murray.

Angela knew her slightly, but had always liked her. A
great wave of sympathy rose in her heart as her eyes rested
upon the face of a woman who had, perhaps, lost her lover, even
as Angela had lost bers. Elizabeth's face had parted with its
beautiful bloom; it was pale and worn, and the eyelids looked
red and heavy, as though from sleepless nights and many tears.
The two clasped hands warmly. Angela's lips quivered, and her
eyes filled with tears, but Elizabeth's face was rigidly set in an
enforced quietude.

"I am glad I have met you," ihe said. "I was wondering
where to find you. I did not know your address."

"Come and see me now," said Angela, by a sudden impulse.
"Thbnk you. I will."
A few-minutes' walking brought them to the old bouse which

Rupert Ifad lately taken. It was in a state of some confusion:
boxesqstoodu in the passages, parcels were lying about the floor.
Angelrtoloured a little as she saw Elizabeth's eye fail on some of
these.

"We are ay," she said, hurriedly, "on a sea-voyage.
The doctors have been recommending it to Rupert for some time."

This was strictly true.
0"«I knew you were going away," said Elizabeth, in a low tone.
She was standing-beside a table in the drawing-roomnrher left

hand rested upon it, her eyes were fixed absently upon the muff
which she carried in her right hand. Angela asked her to sit
down. - But Elizabeth did not seem to hear. She began to speak
with a nervous tremor in her voice which made Angela feel
nervous, too.
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" I have heard a strange thing," she said. "I have heard it
rumoured that you are going to cross the Atlantic-that you mean
to visit the Rocas Reef. Tell me, please, if it is true or not."

Angela did not know what to say.
" We are going to South America," she murmured, with a some-

what embarrassed smile. "We may pass the Rocas Reef"
I Ah, speak to me frankly," said Elizabeth, putting down her

muff and moving forward with a slight gesture of supplication.
"Mr. Vivian was Percival's friend. Does he really mean to go
and look for him ? Do they think that some of the crew and
passengers may be living upon the island still I"

" There is just a uhance," said Angela, quoting her brother.
"He means to go and see. We did not tell you: we were afraid
you might be too-toô-hopeful."

"I will-not be too hopeful. I will be prudent and calm. But
yoù must tell me all about it. Do y9u really think there is any
chance? Oh, you are happy: you can go and see for yourself,
and I can do nothing-nothing-nothing ! And it was my doing
that he went 1"

Her voice sank into a low moan. She clasped her hands
together and wrung them a little beneath her cloak. Angela,
looking at her with wet, sympathetie eyes, had a sudden in-
spiration. She held out her hand.

'"Come with us," she said, gently. "Why should you not? We
will take care of you. What would I not have given to do some-
thing for the man I loved 1 If Mr. Heron is living, you shall
help us to find him."

Elizabeth's face turned white. I cannot go with you under
false pretences," she said. "You'will tbink base-wicked;
yôu cannot think too ill of me-but-- It was not Percival
heron whom I loved. And he knew it-d loved me stiU.
You-you-have been true in your heart V&M promised
husband; but I-in my heart-was false."

She covered her face and burst into passionate weeping as she
spoke. But Angela did not hesitate.

"If that is the case," she said, very softly and sweetly,. " if you
are anxious to repair any wrong that you have done to him, help
us to find him now. Yon have nothing to-keep you in England i
My brother will say what I say-Come with ."

CH A PTER XLVIL
FOUND.

"As far as I can calculate," said Perplval, "this la the end of
March. Confound it I I wish I had some tobacco
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"Don't begin to wish," remarked Brian, lazily, "or you wil
never end." -

"I baven't your philosophy. I am wishing all day long-and
for nothing so much as the sight of a sail on yonder horizon."

In justice to Percival. it must be observed that he never spoke
in this way except when alone with Brian, and very seldom even-
then. There had been a marked change in their relations to each
other since the night when Heron had made what he called "bis
confessj'ep'." They had never again mentioned the subject then
discus ed. but there had been a steady growth of friendship and
confidejce between them. If it was ever interrupted, it was only
when Percival had now and then a moody fit, during which he
would keep a sort of sullen silence. Brian respected these moods,
and thought that he understood theim. But he found in the end
that he had been as much mistaken about their origin as Percival
had once been mistaken in a tributing motives of a mercenary
kind to him. And when thi cloud passed, Percival would be
friendlier and more genial tha ever. *%

" Of course," said Heron, presently, "if a vessel saw our signal
and hove to, we should have to send out one of our ingeniously
constructed small boats and state our case. Jackson and I would
be the best men for the purpose, I suppose. Then they would
send for the rest of you. A good opportunity for leaving you bu-
hind, Brian, eh ?"

"A hermit's life would not suit me badly," said Brian, who
was lying on his back on a patch of sand in the shade, with a hat
of cocoa-nut fibre tilted over lis eyes. "I think I could easily let
you go back without me."

"I shall not do that, ydu know."
"It is foolish, perhaps, to let our minds dwell on the future," said

Brian, after a moment's pause; " but the more I think of it the
more I wonder that your mind is so set upon dragging me back
to Enigland. You know that I don't want to go. You know that
that business could-be settled just as well without me as with
me; better, in'fact. I shall have to stultify myself ; to repudiate
my own actions; to write myself down an ass."

"Good for you," said Percival, with an ironical smile.
"Possibly; but I don't see what you gain by it."
"Love of dominion, my dear fellow. I want to drag you as a

captive at my chariot-wheels, of course. We will have a
military band at the Dunmuir Station, and it shali play ' See
the conquering hero comes."'

"Very well. I don't mind assisting at your triumph."
"Hum! My triunph ? Wait till that day arrives, and we

shall see. What's that fellow making frantic signs- about from
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that biggestpalm-tree? It looks as if-- Good Heavens, Briain,
it's a sail 1"

He dashed the net that he had been making to the ground, and
rushed off at the top of his speed to the place where a pile of
wood and seaweed had been heaped to make a bonfire. Brian
followed with almost equal swiftness. The others had already
collected at the spot, and in a few minutes a thin, wavering line
of smoke rose up into the air, and flashes of fire began to creep
amongst the carefully-dried fuel.

For a time they all watched the sail in silence. Others had
been seen before ; others had faded away into the blue distance,
and left their hearts sick and sore. Would this one vanish like
the others t Was their column of smoke, now rising thick and
black towards the cloudless sky, big enough to be seen by the
man on the look-out t And, if it was seen-what then ? Why,
even then, they might choose to avoid that perilous reef, and pass
It by.

"It's coming nearer," said Jackson, at last, in a loud whisper.
Brian looked at Percival, then turned away and fixed his

eyes once more upon the distant sail. There was something
In Percival's'face which be hardly cared to see. The veins on
his forehead were swollen, bis lips were nearly bitten through,
his eyes were strained with that passionate longing for de-
liverance to which he seldom gave vent in words. If this
vessel brought no succour, Brian trembled to think of the force
of the reaction from that intense desire. For himself, Brian
had little care: he was astonished to find how slightly the
suspense of waiting told upon him, except for others' sake.
He had no prospects: no future. But Percival had everything
In the world that heart could wish for: -home, happiness,
success. It was natural that bis impatience should have
something in it that was flerce and bitter. If this ship
falled them, the disappointment would almost break his heart.

"'They've seen us," Jackson repeated, hoarsely. " They're
making for the island. Thank God 1" •

"Don't be too sure," said Percival, in a harsh voice.- Then,
in a few minutes, he added :-" The boats h'd better be seen
to. I think you are right."

Fenwick and the7 boy went off immediately to the place where
the two little boats were moored-boats which they had -all
laboured to manufacture out of driftwood and rusty iron nails.
Jackson remained to throw fuel on tle fire, and Pereival,
suddenly laying a hand on Brian's ar.Jed him apart and
turned his back the glittering expanse of sea.

rm as bad as à oman," he said, tightening hie grasp tl it
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semed like one of steel on Brian's arm. "It turns me sick ta
look. Do you think it is coming or not?"

"Of course it is coming. Don't break down at the last moment,
Heron."

"I'm not such a fool," said Percival, gruffly. "But-good God 1
think of the months we have gone through. I say," with a
sudden and complete change of tone, "you're not going to back
out of our arrangements, are you? You're coming to England
with me "

If you wish it.
"I do wish it."1W
"Very weU. I will come."
They clasped hands for a moment In silence and then sefi-aated.

Brian went to the hut to collect the scanty belongings of the
Party : Percival made his way down to the boats.

There was no mistake about the vessel now. She was makln
steadily for the Rocas Reef. About a mile-and-a-half from itishe
hove to; and a boat was lowered. By this time Heron and Jack-
son had rowed to the one gap in the barrier reef that surrourded
the island; they met the ship's boat half-way between the reef 2
and the ship itself. A young, fair, pleasant-looking man in the
ship's bQat attracted Percival's attention at oxice: he seemed to
be in some position of authority, although it wasevident that he
was not one of the ship's officers. As soon as they were within
speakiùg distance of each other, questions and answers were ex-
changed. Percival was struck by the brightness of the young
man's face as he gave the information required. Af ter a little
parley, the boat went its way to the schooner; the officer in -
charge declaring- with an odd smile that the castaways had
better make known their condition to the captain, before return-
ing for the others on the island. Percival was in no mood to
demur: he and Jackson stepped into the ship's boat, and their
own tiny craft was towed behind it as a curiosity in boatbuilding.

There was a good deal oftcrowding at the ship's sides to look at
the new-comers : and, as Percival sprang on board, with a sense
of almost overpowering relief and joy at the sight of his country-
men, a broad, red-faced man with a black beard, came up, and, as
soon as he learnt his name, shook him heartily by the hand.

"So you're Mr. Heron," he said, giving him an oddly intekested
and approving look. "Well, sir, we've come a good way for you,
and I hope you're glad to see us. You'll find 'some acquaintances
ft yours below."
"Acquaitances t" said HeRon, stating.
*Theres one, at any raté," said the captain, pushing forward

a seanman who was $anding at his elbow, with a broad grin upon
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bis face. " emember Mason of the Arizona, Mr. Heron I Ah,
well 1 if you go into the cabin, you'll find someone you remember
better." And then the captain laughed, and Heron saw a smile
on the faces round him, which confused him a little, and made
him fancy that something was going wrong. But he had not
much time for reflection. He was half-led, half-pulhed, down the
companion ladder, but in such a good-humoured, friendly way
that he did not know how to resist; and then the fair-haired
young man opened a door and said, " He's here, sir !" in a tone
of triumph, which was certainly not ill bestowed. And then
there arose some sort of confusion, and Percival heard familiar
voices, and felt that bis band was half-shaken off, and that some-
body had kissed his cheek.

But for the moment he saw no one but Elizabeth.
They had known for some little time that their quest had been

successful, that Percival was safe. They had seen him às he
rowed from the islandbas he entered the other boat, as he set bis
foot upon the schooner; and then they had withdrawn into the
cabin, so that they might not meet him under tde inquisitive, if
friendly, eyes of the captain and bis crew. Perhaps they had
hardly made enough allowance for the shock of surprise and joy
which their appearance was certain td cause Percival. His
illness and long residence on the island had weakened his
physical force. In almost the first time in his life he felt a sensa,
tion of faintness, which àade him turn pale and stagger, as he
recognised the faces of the two persons whom he loved better
than any other in the world-his friend and bis betrothed. A
thought of Brian, too, embittered this bis first meeting with
Elizabeth. Only one person noticed that momentary palenes
and unsteadiness of step; it was natural that Angela, a

-%a ypathetic spectator in the background, should see more than
ven Eliabeth, whoseyes were dim with emotions which she

could not have defined.
Explanations wess-hurriedly given, or deferred tiR a future

time. It was prop6sed that the *hole party should go on shore,
as everyone was anxiohs to see the place where Percival had
apent so long a time. Eren Rupert talked gleefully of "seoeing"
It. Percival had never seen his friend so exultant, s triumphant.
And then, without knowing exactly how it happened, he foundhinself for a moment alone with Elizabeth, with whom he had
hi.herto exchanged only a hurried word or two of greeting. Bu
her hand wa still in bis when he turned to speak to her alone.

" How beautiful you look-!» he said. If you knew what is
to me to se you again,E linbeth 1 "

Butit was not pure joy that sparkled in his eyes.
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"Dear Percival!-I am glad to see you, so glad to know that
you are safe."

"You were sorry when you heard-"
"Oh," she said, "sorry is not the word. - could not forgive

myself! I can never thank God enough that we have found

"Yes," said he, in a low tone. "I think you are glad that I am
safe. I don't deserve that you should be, but-Well, never
mind all that. Won't you give me one kiss, Elizabet my dar-
lingi' Then, in a more cheerful voice, " Come and e this
wretched hole in which we have passed the last four onths.
It is an inte-esting place."

" Oh, Percival, it is just like yourself to say sol1" said E abeth,
smiling, but with tearful eyes. "And how pale and hin you
are."

"You should have seen me -acouple of months a . I was
a skeleton then," said Percival, as he opened the do for her.
"A shell-fish diet is not one which I should recomm d to an
invalid.'

He was conscious of a question in her eyes which e did
not mean to answer: he even found time to whisper a ord
to Jackson before they got into the boat. " Not a word abou Mr.
Luttrell," he whispered. " Say jt was a steerage passenger who
gave his name as Mackay. An! don't say anything unless hey
ask you point blank." Jackson stared, but nodded an asse . He
had a good deal of faith in Mr. Heron's wisdom.

Pale and gaunt as Percival undoubtedly was, Elizabeth tho lt
that he looked very like his old self, as he stood frowning d
biting his moustache in the bows, and looking shorewards as

oug e were afr ' f something t he might see. T
familar xpr n-something bet een anxiety and annoyan.
-made Elizabeth smile t tfin spite of her agitation.

1çceval was not much changed.
elras sitting near him, and she longed to ask the question

w was uppermost in her mind; but it waâ a difficult question
to, , seeing tlhat he did not mention Brian Luttrell-of his own

rd. With an effort that made her turn pale, she bent forward
last, andsald, fixing her eyes steadily upon him:-

"What news of the Falcon r'1-
He looked at her and hesitated, "Don't ask me now," he said,

a erting his face.
She was slent. He heard a little, sigh, and glancing at'her

9 ,saw a .look of heart-sick resigition in her white face
which told him that she thought Brian muet be dead. He felt a
pang of compunctioù, and a desire to tell her all, then he
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restrained himself. She will not have to wait long," he thought,
with a rather bitter smile.

When they landed, he quietly took her hand in lis, and led her
a little apart from the others. Angela and Rupert, Mrs. Norman
and Mr. Fane, were, however, close behind. They followed
Percival's footsteps as he showed the way to one of the hgts
which the men had occupied dring their stay on the island.
When they were near it, he turned and spoke to Rupert and
Angela. "I am obliged to be very rude," he said. "Let me go
into the but with Miss Murray first of all. There is something I
want her to see-something I must say. I will come back
directly."

They saw that he was agitated, although he tried to speak as if
nothing were the matter; and they drew back, respecting bis
emotion. As for Elizabeth, she waited: she could do nothing
else. A little while ago she had said to herself that Percival
was not changed: she thought çlifferently now. He was
clianged; and yet she did not know how or why.

He stopped at the door, and turned to her. ·He still held
her hand in a close, warm grasp. " Don't be startled," he said,
gently. "I am going to surprise you very much. There is a
friend of mine here: remember, I say, a friend of mine. He was
saved from the wreck of the Falcon-do you understand whom I
meanr

And then he opened the door. " Brian," he said, in a voice that
seemed strange Elizabeth, because of its measured quietness,
"come here.»

Elizabeth was trembling from head to foot. "Don't be afraid,
child," he said, with more of an approach tohisU old tones and
looke than she had yet heardor seen; "nobody will hurt you.
Here he is-and I think I may fairly say that I have kept my word.'

Brian'Luttrell had been collecting the possessions which he
thought that bis cowrades might wish to take with them as
mementoes of theib etay upon the island. He sprang up quickly
at the first sound of Percival's voice, and then stood, as if turned
to stone, looking at Elizabeth. The healthy colour faded from
his face, leaving it nearly as pale as hers ; he set bis lips, and Per-
cival could see that he clenched bis hands. Elizabeth did not
look up at all.

"ls this all the thank I get," said Percival, in an ironical tone,
<"for introducing one cousin to another f I have taken a good
deal of trouble for you both; I think that zbw you have met you
might be civil to each other."

There was a perceptible pause. Elizabeth was the fIrst to
recover herself. She made a step forward and put out her haud,



which Brian instantly took in his. But neither of them spoke.
Percival, with hie back against the door, and hie arme folded,
observed them with a slightly liumorous smile.

"You are surprised," he said to Elizabeth, " and I don't wonder.
The last thing you expected was to find me on good terms with
Brian Luttrell, was it not? And we have been on fairly good
terme, ha!e we not, LuttrelI"

"He saved my life twice," said Brian.
"And he nursed me through a fever," interposed Percival, with

a huge laugh, "so we are quits. Oh, we have both played our
parts in a highly creditable manner as long as we were on a desert
island ; but the island ie inhabited now, and I think it's time that
we returned to the habits of civilised life. As a matter of fact, I
consider Bri& Luttrell my deadliest enemy."

"You do nothing of the kind," said Brian, unable to repress a
smile, although it hardly altered the look of pain that had come
intohis eyes. " Don't believe him, Mies Murray: I am glad to say
that we are good friends."

" Idyllic simplicity 1 Don't you know that I did but dissemble,
like the man in the play? How can we be friends when we both

-" he stopped short, looked at Elizabeth, and then back at
Brian, and finished his sentence-" both want to marry the same
woman ?"

"Heron, you are going too far. Don't make these allusions;
they are unsuitable," said Brian.

Elizabeth had winced as if she had received a blow. Percival
laughed in their faces.

"Out of taste, isn't it1" he said. "I ought to ignore the
circumetances under which we meet, and talk as if we were
in a drawing-room. in not such a fool. Look here, you two:
let us talk sensibly. I have surely a right to demand something
of you both, have I not?"

"Yes, yes, indeed," they answered.
"Then, for Heaven's sake, speak the truth 1 Here have I beei

chaiing Brian half over the world, getting myself shipwrecked
and thrown on desert islands, and what not, all because I wanted
you, Elizabeth, to acknowledge that I was not such a mean and
selffsh wretch as you concluded me to be. Have I cleared
myselff or, perhaps I should say, have I expiated the crime thàt
I did commit l"

-I"It was no crime," said Brian, warmly. "No one who knows
you could think you capable of meanness."

"I was not speaking to you, Mr. Luttrell," said Percival.
"You're not in it at all. I am having a little conversation with
my couin. Well, Elizabeth, what do you sayî"
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"I think you have been most kind and generous," she said.
"<Then I may retire with a good character And, to come back

to what I said before, as we both wish--"
"You are not generous now, Heron," said Brian, quickly.
"No! But I will be-sometime. You seem very anxious to

repudiate all desire to marry my cousin. Have you changed your
mind V"

"Percival, I will not listen. Have you brought me here only to
insuit me?" cried Elizabeth, passionately.

Percival smiles. "I am waiting for Brian Luttrell's answer,"
he replied, looking at him steadily.

I do not know what answer you expect," said Brian, "unless
you want me to say the truth-that I loved Elizabeth Murray
with all my heart and soul, before I knew that she had promised
to be your wife; and that as I loved her then, I love her still. It
is my misfortune-or my privilege-to do so; I scarcely know
which. And for that reason, as- yön. know, I have earnestly
wished never to cross her path again, lest I should trouble her or
distress her in any way."

"Fate has been against you," said Percival, grimly. "You
seem destined to cross her path in one way or another-and
mine, too. It is time all this came to an end. You think I am
saying disagreeable things for the mere pleasure of saying them;
but it is not so. I will beg your pardon afterwards if I hurt you.
What I want to say is this: Iwithdraw all my claims, if I had
any, to Miss Murray's hand. I release her from any promise
that she ever made to me. She is as free to choose as-as you
are yourself, or.as I am. We have both offered ourselves to Miss
Murray at different times. It is for her to say which of us she
prefers."

There was -a silence. Elizabeth's face changed from white to
red, from red to white again. At last she looked up, and looked
at Brian. H1e came to ber side at once, as if he saw that she
wanted help.

"Percival," he "s 'you are very generous in act: be
generous in word as well. Let the matter rest. It is cruel to
ask her to decide."

" It seems to me that she has decided," said Percival, with a
sharp, short laugh, "seeing that she lets you speakfor lier."

"Oh, Percival, forgive me," murmured Elizabeth.
Â spasm of pain seemed to pass over his face as he turned

towards her: then it grew strangely gentle. "My dear," he said,
I never pretended to be anything but a very selfish fellow; but

if I can secure your happiness, I shall feel that I have accom-
plished one, at least, of the ends of my life. 2here I"-with a
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Jaugli: "I think that's weil said. Hlaven't I known for months
that I should be obliged to give you up to Luttrelluin the long
runt And the worst is, that I haven't the satisfaction of hating
him through it all, because we have managed-I don't know
how-to fight our way to a sort of friendship. Eh, Brian? 1And
now I'l leave you to yourself for a few minutes, and you éan
settle the matter while you have the opportunity."

He walked out of the but before they could protest. But the
smile died away froi his lips when he had left them, and was
succeeded for a few minutes by an expression of intense pain.
He stood and looked at the sea; perhaps it was the dazzling
reflection of the sun upon the waters which made his eyes so
dim. After five minutes' reflection, lie shrugged his sho4Iders
and turned away.

"There's one great consolation in returning to civilised life," he
said, strolLing up to the group of frieuds as they returned from a
walk round the island. " That is-tobaccp! Fate can't do much
harm to the man who smokes." And he accepted a cigarette
from Mr. Fane. "NoV"TeI continued, "fortune may buffet me
as she pleases; I doinot care. I have not smoked for four
months. Consequently I am as happy as a king."

He smoked with evident satisfaction; but Angela thought that
3he discerned a look of trouble upon his face.

CHAPTER XLVIII.
ANGELA.

So it was not you after all, sir," said Captain Somers, surveying
Heron with some surprise, and then glancing towards a secluded
corner where Brian and Elizabeth were absorbed in an apparently
very iteresting conversation. "Well, I must have made a mis-
take. I didn't know anything about the other gentlenran."

"Oh, we kept him dark," returned Percival, lightly. "My
cousin didn't want her affairs talked about. They make a nice
couple, don't they T"

"Ay, sir, they do. Mr. Vivian made a mistake, too, perhaps,"
said Captain Somers, with some curiosity.

"We're ail iable to make mistakes at times," replied Percival,
smiling. "I don't think they've made one now, at any rate."

And then he left Captain Somers, and seated himself on a
chair, which happened to be close to the one occupied by Angela
Vivian. Brian and Elizabeth were still within the range ofb is
vision: although he wps not watching them he was perfectly
conscious of their movements. He saw Brian take Elizabeth's
band in his and raise It gently to bis lips. The two did not know



that Lhey could be seen. Percival stified a sigh, and twisted his
chair round a little, so as to turn his back to them. This
manœuvre brought him face to face with Angela.

"They look very happy and comfortable over there, don't
they s" he said.

SI think they will be very happy," she answered.
I shouldn't wonder." Rhe moved restlessly in his chair, and

c looked towards the sea." You know the story," he said."I
suppose you mean she will be happier with him than with mer'"

"She loves him," said Angela scarcely above her breath.
" I suppose so," he answered, dryly. Then, after a pause-" Love

is a mighty queer matter, it seems to me. Here have I been try-
ing to win her heart for the last five years, and, just when I think
1 am succeeding, in steps a fellow whom she bas never seen
before, who does in a month or two what I failed to do l
years."

"They have a great deal to thank you for," said Angela.
Percival shook his head.
"That's a mere delusion of their generous hearts," he said.

"I've been a selfish brute: that's al."
It seemed easier to him, after this, to discuss the matter with

Angela from every possible point of view. He told her more
than hp had told anyone in the world of the secret workings
of his mind ; she alone had any true idea of what it had cost him
to give Elizabeth up. He took a great deal of pleasure in dis-
secting his own character, and it soothed and flattered him

tbat she should listen with somuch interest. He was always in a
better temper when he bad been talking to Angela. He did most
of the talking -it must be owned that he liked to hear himself talk.
-and she made a perfect list<.ier. He, in turn, amused and
interested ber very much. She had never come across a man
of his type before. His trenchant criticisms of literature, hie
keen delight in politics, his lively argumentativeness, were
charming to ber. He had always had the knack of quarrelling
with Elizabeth, even when he was most dev:oted to her;,but he
did not quarrel fivth Angela. She quieted him; he bardly knew
how to be irritable in ber presence.

The story of Kitty's marriage excited his deepest ire. He was
indignant with his sister, disgusted with Hugo Luttrell. He
himself told ft, with some rather strong expressions of anger, te
Brian, wha listened in perfect silence.

"What can you say for your cousin ?" said Percival, turning
upon him fiercely. "What sort of a fellow is he 1 Do you con-
aider him fit to marry my sisterr"

"No. I don't," Brian answered. " I am sorry to say so, but I
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don't think Hugo is in the least to be relied on. I have been fond
of hmbut--"

" A screw loose somewhere, is theret I thought as much."
" He may do better now that he is married," said Brian. But

he felt that it was poor comfort.
Tbey went straight back to England, and it was curious to

observe how naturally and continuously a certain division of the
party was always taking place. Brian and Elizabeth were, of
course, a great deal together; it seemed equally inevitable that
Percival should pair off with Augela, and that Mrs. Norman,
Rupert Vivian, and Mr. Fane should be left to entertain each
other.

It was on the last day- of the voyage that Brian sought out
Percival and took him by the arm. "Look here, Heron," he
said. 'Ç I have never thanked you for.what you have done for me."

Percival was smoking. He took his pipe out of his mouth, and
said, "Don't," very curtly, and then replaced the meerschaum,
and puffed at it energetically.

"ButI must."
"Stop," said leron. "Don't go on tili you've heard me speak."

He took his pipe in his hand and knocked it meditatively against
the bulwarks. "There's a great deal that might be said on both
sides. Do you think that any of us have acted wisely or rightly
throughout this businessf"

"I don't think I have. I think Elizabeth has."
" Oh, Elizabeth. Well, she's a woman. Women have a strange

sort of pleasure in acting properly. But I don't think that even
your Elizabeth was quite perfect. Now, don't knock me down;
she's my 'cousin, and I knew her years before you did. She's
yo cousin,.too, by the way; but that does not signify. What I

ted to say was this :-We have all been more or less idiotic.
I made a confounded fool of myself once or twice, and, begging
your pardon, Brian, I think you did, too."

"Ithink I did," said Brian, reflectively.
Elizabeth will take care of you now, and see that you have

your due complement of commonsense," said Percival. "WeU,
look hrse. rve been wrong and I've been right at times ; so have
you. I have something to thank you for, and perhaps you feel the
same sort of thing towards me. I think it is a pity to make a sort
of profit and loss calculation as to which of the two has been
the more wronged, or has the more need to be grateful. Let by-
gbnes be bygones. I want you and Elizabeth to promise me not
to speak or think of thos old days again. We can't be friends if
you do. I was very hard on you both sometimes : and-well, you
know the rest. If you forgive, you must also forget."
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Brian looked at him for a moment. "Upon my word, Percira
he said, warmly, " I can't imagine wby she did not prefer you tu
me. You're quite the most large-hearted man I ever knew."

"Oh, come, that's too strong," said Heron, carelessly. " You're
a cut above me, you know, in every way. You will suit her
admirably. As for me, rm a rough, coarse sort of a fellow-
a newspaper correspondent, a useful literary hack-that's all. I
never quite understood until-until lately-what my position was
in the eyes of the world."

" Why,I thought you considered your profession a very high
one," said Brian.

"So I do. Only I'm at the bottomof the tree, and I want to be
at the top."

There was a pause. A little doubt was visible upon Brian's
face: Percival saw it and understood.

"There's one thing you needn't do,"' he said, with a sort of
haughty abruptness. "Don't offer me help of any kind. I won't
stand It. I don't want charity. If I could be glad that I was
not going to marry Elizabeth, it would be because she is a rich
woman. I wonder, by-the-bye, what Dino Vasari is going to do.'

They had not heard of Dino's death when Percival left England.
"If I were you," Percival went on, "I should not stand on

ceremony.. I should get a special licence in London and marry
ber at once. You'll have a bother about settlements and pro-
visions and compromises without end, if yon don't."

Brian smiled, and even coloured a little at the proposition. "I-
could not ask ber to do it," he said.

" Then I'l ask her," said Percival with his in imitable sang-
froid. "In the very nick of time, here she comes. Mademoiselle,
I was talking about you."

Elizabeth smiled. The colour had come baek to her cheeks, the
brightness to her eyes. She was the incarnation of ap1endid
bealth and happiness. Percival looked fron her to Brian, remark-
ing sllently the gravity and nobleness of his expression and the
singular refinement of bis features, which could be seen so much
more plainly, now that he had returned to his old fashion of wear-
ing a moustache and small pointed beard, instead of the disfigur.
ing mass of hair with which he had once striven to disguise his
face. Perciva> was clean shaven, except for the -heavy, black
moustache, which he fingered as he spoke.

"You are my children by adoption," he said, cheerfully, "and I
am going to speak to you as a grandfather might. Elizabeth, my
opiionis, that If you want to avoid vexatious delays, you had
belter get married tothis gentlemanhere before you present your.
self ,n Scotland at all. You have no idea how much it would
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you will think that he wants to make ducks and drakes of your
money-"

" His money," said Elizabeth.
"Well, his or yours, or that Italian fellow's-I don't see that it

matters much. Why don't you stop in London, get a special
licence, and be married from Vivian's house ? I know he would
be delighted." i

"It is easy to make the suggestion," said Brian, "but perhaps
Elizabeth would not like such haste."

"I will do what you like," said Elizabeth.
"Let me congratulate you," remarked Percival te Brian; "you

are about to marry that treasure amongst wives-a woman who
tries to please you and not lerself. Well, I have broken the ice,
settle the matter as you please."

"No, Percival, don't go," said Elizabeth. But he laughed,
shook his head, and left them te themselves.

As usual he went to Angela, and allowed himself te look as
gloomy as he chose. She asked him what was the matter.

"I have been playing the heavy father, and giving away the
bride," he said. And then he told her what he had advised.

"You want to have it over," she said, looking at him with her
soft, serious eyes.

"To tell the truth, I believe I do."
"It Is liard on you, now."
"Not a bit," said Percival, taking a seat beside her. "I ouglht:

not to mind. If I were Luttrell, I probably should glory in self-
sacrifice, and say I didn't mind. Unfortunately I do. But
nothing will drive m say that it is hard. All's fair in love and
war. Brian has proved himself the better man."

"Not the stronger man," said Angela, almost involuntarily.
"You think not? I don't think I have been strong! I have

been wretchedly weak sometimes. Ah, there they come; they
have settled it between them. They look bright, don't
theyt"

AMgela made no answer, she felt a little indignant with Brian
and Elizabeth for looking bright. It was decidedly inconsiderate
towards Percival.

But Percival made no show of bis wound to anybody except
Angela. He seemed heartily glad when he heard that Elizabeth
had cnsented to the speedy marriage in London'he was as cheer-
fuln-inmanner as usual, he held bis head high, and ate and drank
and laughed in his accustomed way. Even Elizabeth was
deeeived, and-thought he was cured of his love for her. But the
restless gleam of his eye and the dark fold between bis brow, lu
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spite of his merriment. told a different tale to the two who under-
stood him best-Brian and Angela.

The- marriage took place from Rupert's house, according to
Percival's suggestion. It was a quiet wedding, and the guests
were very various in quality. Mr. Heron came from Scotland for
the occasion, Rupert and his sister, Mrs. Norman, Captain
Somers and the two seamen-Jackson and Mason, were all
present. Percival alone did not come. He had said nothing
about his intention of staying away, but sent a note of excuse at
the last moment. He had resumed his newspaper work, and a
sudden call upon him required instant attention. Elizabeth was
deeply disappointed. She had looked upon'his presence at her
wedding as the last assurance of bis forgiveness, and she and
Brian both felt that s6nething was lacking from their felicity
when Percival did not come.

They started for Scotland as soon as the wedding was over, and
it was not until the following week that Brian received a brílky
letter which had been waiting for him at the place where he had
directed Dino Vasari to address his letters. He opened it eagerly,

-n expecting to find a long letter from Dino himself. He took out
only the announcement of bis death.

There was, however, a very lengthy document from Padre
Cristoforo, which Brian and Elizabeth read with burning hearts
and tearful or indignant eyes. In this letter, Padre Cristoforo set
forth, calmly and dispassionately, what he knew of poor Dino's
story, and there were many things in it which Brian learnt now
for the fIrst time. But the Prior said nothingi about Elizabeth.
When Brian had read the letter, he leaned over the table, and took
his wifes hand as he spoke.

"Did you ever see him ?" he asked.
"I saw a young man with Mr. Colquhoun on the day when he

came to Netherglen. But I hardly remember his face."
"You would have loved him "
"Yes," she said, " for your sake."
"And now, what shall we dot Now we are on our guard

against Hugo. To think that any man should be su vile 1"
"Our poor little Kitty 1" murmured Elizabeth.' "Surely she

has found out her mistake. I could never understand that
marriage. She looked very unhappy afterwards. But we were
al unhappy then."

"I had forgotten what happiness was like until I saw your face
again," said Brian.

"But about Hugo, love r she said, replying to his glance with
a smile, which showed that for her at least the fullest earthly

A bliss had been attalned. "Can we not go to Netherglen and send



Meanwhile, Percival Heron was calling at the Vivians' house
in Kensington. Angela, who had hitherto seen him in very rougb
and ready costume, was a little surprised when he appeared one
afternoon attired in clothes of the most faultless cut, and looking
as handsome and idle as if he had never done anything in his
life but pay morning calls. He had come, perhaps by accident,
perhaps by design, on the day when she was at home to visitor
from three to six; and, although she had not been very long in
London, her drawing-room was crowded with visitors. The story
of the expedition to the Rocas Reef had made a sensation in
London society; everybody was anxious to see the heroes ani
heroines of the story, and Percival soon found himself as much a
centFe of attraction as Angela berself.

Sie watched him keenly, wondering whether he would be,-
annoyed by the attention he was receiving; but his face worea
tranquil smile of amusement which reassured her. Once '6e
made a movement as if to go, but she managed to say to him in
passing :- ' s

"Do not go yet unless you are obliged. Rupert is out with Mr.
FaneW

"I did not come to see Rupert," said Percival, with a laugh in
his brilliant eyes.

" I have something to say to you, too," she went on seriously.
" Reallyi Then I will wait."
He had to wait some time before the room was cleared of

guests. When at last they found themselves alone, the day was
closing in, and the wood fire cast strange flickering lightsand
shadows over the walls. The room was full of the scent of violetS\
and white hyacinths. Percival leaned back in an easy chair, with
an air of luxurious enjoyment. And yet he was not quite as
much at his ease as he looked.

"IYou had something to say to me," he began, boldly. "I know
perfectly well what it is. You think I ought to have come to the
wedding, and yd4 want to tell me so."

"Your conscience seems to say more than I should venture to,'
said Angela, smiling.

"I had an engagement, as I wrote in my letter."
"One that could not be broken r
" To tell the truth, I was not in an amiable mood. If I had

come I 'should vrobably have hurt tbeir feelings more than by

j
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him away1 I do not like to think that he is with your
mother."

"Nor 1," said Brian. "Let us go and see."
That very evening they set out for Netherglen.

t:-
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staying away.. I should have said something savage. Well,"-
as he saw her lips move-" what were you going to say r"

"Something very severe."
"Say it by all means."
"That you are trying to excuse your own selfishness by the plea

>f want of self-control. The excuse is worse than the action
itself."

"1 am very selsh, Iknow," said Percival, complacently.I'm
not at all ashamed of it. Why should I not consult my own
comfortr'

"Why should you add one drop to the bitterness of Brian's cup "
"I like that," said Percival, in an ironical tone. "It shows the

extent of a woman's sense of justice. I beg your pardon, Miss
Vivian, for saying so. But in my opinion Brian is a lucky fellow."

" You forget--"
" What do I forget? This business about his identity is all

bappily over, and be is married to the woman of his choice. I
wish I had half his luck !"

"IYou have forgotten, Mr. Heron," said Angela, in a tone that
11W- showed how deeply she was moved, "that Brian bas had a great

sorrow-a great ross. I do not think lifé can ever be the same to
him again-as it can never be the same to me-since-Richard---

litkrdied."
Her voice sank and faltered. For an instant there was a

ailence, in-which Percival felt shocked and embarrassed at hi¢
own want of thought. Hle had forgotten. He had been thinking
solely of Brian's relations with Elizabeth. It had not occurredl
to him for a long time that Angela had once been on the point of
marriage with the man-the brother-whom Brian Luttrell had
shot dead at Netherglen.

He said, " I beg your pardon," in a constrained, reluctant voice,
and satuin silence, feeling that he ought to go, yet not liking to
tear himself away. For the first time he was struck by the
beauty of Angela's patience. How she must have suffered ihe
thought to himself, as he remembere sisterly care of Brian,
her silence about her own great loss, ler q ietacceptance of the
inevitable. And he had prosed by the hour to'this woman about
his own griefs and love-troubles What an egotist she must
think him 1 What a -fool 1Percival felt h'ot about the ears with
self-contempt. He rose to go,*feeling that he should not venture
to present himself to ler again very easily. He did not even'like
to say that he was ashamed of his lapse of memory.

Angela rose, too. She would have spoken sooner, but she had
been swallowing down the Îlsing tears. She very seldomn men.
tioned ]ichard Luttrell now.
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They were standing, still silent, in this attitude of expectancy-
each thinking that the other would speak first-when the door
opened, and Mr. Vivian came in. Percival hailed his arrival
with a feeling between impatience and relief. Rupert wanted
him to stay, but he said that he must go at once; business called
him away.

There is a letter for you, Angela," said Vivian. "It was on
the hall-table. Fane gave it me. I hope my sister has been
scolding you for not coming to the wedding, Heron. It went off
very well, but we wanted you. Have you'heard the latest news
from Egypt'

And then they launched intà a discussion of politics, from
which they were presently diverted by a remark made by Angela
as she laid her hand gently on Rupert's arm.

"Excuse me," she said. "I think I had better show both you
and Mr. Heron this letter. It is from Mrs. Hugo Luttrell."

"From Kitty 1" said the brother. Rupert's face change< a
little, but he did not speak. Angela handed the letter first to
Percival.

" DEAR Miss ViviAN," Kitty's letter began, "I am sorry to
trouble you, but I want to kno w whether you will give a message
for me to Mr. Brian Luttrell. Mrs. Luttrell is a little better,
and is able to say one or two words. She calls for 'Brian' almost
incessantly. I should be so glad if he would come, and Elizabeth
too. If you know where they are, will you tell them so But
they must not say that I have written to you. And please do not
answer this letter. If they cannot come, could not you? It is
asking a great deal, I know; but Mrs. Luttrell would be happier
if you were with her, and I should be so glad, too. I have nobody
here whom I can trust, and I do not know what to do. I think
you would help me if you knew all.-Yours very truly,

"CATHERINE LUTTRELL."
Percival read it through aloud, then laid it down in sileiice.

"What does she mean " he said, perplexedly.
"It means that there is something wrong," answered Rupert.

"Are your people at Strathleckie now, Percival V"
"No, they are in London."
" Why don't you go down You have not sceen her since her

marriage I"
"Hum. I haven't time."
"Then I will go."
"And 1 with you," sald Angela, quickly. But Rupert shook his

head.
"No, dear, not you. We will ifrite for Brian and Eliza.

beth, And, excuse me, Percival, but if your sister is in any
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diffioulty, I think It wouldbe only kind if you went to her
assistance.

"Yes, Mr. Heron," said Angela. "Do go. Do help her If you
can."

And this time Percival did not refuse.

CHAPTER XLIX.
KITTY'S WARNING.

"IT's an odd thing," said Percival, wit> a puzzled look, "that
Kitty won't see me."

"Won't see you?" ejaculated Rupert.
They had arrived at Dunmuir the previous day, and located

themselves at the hotel. Arthur Fane had come with thembut
he was at present in the smoking-room, and the two friends had
their parlour to themselves.

"Exactly. Sent word she was ill."
"Through whom1"
"A servant. A man whom I have seen with Luttrell several

times. Stevens, they call him."
"Did you see Hugo LuttrellI"
"No. I heard his voice."
«"He was in the house then r
"Yes. I suppose he did not care to see me."
"«Yon are curiously unsuspic'ous for a man of your experience,"

'said Vivian, resting his head on one hand with a sort. of sigh.
Percival started to his feet. "You think that it was a blind Ir'

he cried.
"No doubt of iL. He does not want you to see your sister."
"What for? Good Heavens! you don't mean to insinuate that

he does not treat her welr
"<No. I don't mean to insinuate anything."
"Then tell mein plain Engliah what you do mean."
"I can't, Percival. I have vague suspicions, that is all."
"It was a love-match," said Percival, after a moment's pause.

" They ought to be happy together." s
Rupert was silent a moment; then he said, in a low voice-
"I doubt whether it was a love-match exactly."
"What in Heaven or earth do you mean rsaid Percival, staring.

" What else could it be r
But before Vivian could make any response, young Fane

entered the room with the air of one who has had good news.
"Mr. Colquhoun asks me to tell you that he has just had a

letter from Mr. Brian Luttrell, sir. He is to meet Mr. and Mrs.
Luttrell at the station at Âme o'clock, but their arrival is not to

i/
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be made generally known. Only hearing that you were here, he
thought ' better to let you know."

"TThe could not have got Angela's letter," said Rupert. "I
wonder why they are coming. It is very opportune."

"If you don't mind," remarked Percival, "I'Il go and see Mr.
Colquhoun. I want to know what he thinks of our adventures.
And he may tell me something about affairs at Netherglen."

He departed on his errand, whistling as he went; but the
whistle died on his lips as soon as he was out o. Rupert's hearing.
He resumed his geniality of. bearing, however, when he stood in
Mr. Colquhoun's office.

" Well, Mr. Colquhoun," he said, "r think we have all taken
you by surprise now."

The old man looked at him keenfy over his spectacles.
"I won't say but what you have," he said, with an emphasis on

uhe pronoun. Percival laughed cheerily.
"Thanks. That's a compliment."
"It's just the truth. You've done a very right thing, and a

enerous one, Mr. Heron; and I shall esteem it an honour to
hake hands with you." And Mr. Colquhoun got up from his
,ffice-chair, and held out his hand with a look of congratulation.
2ercival gave it a good grip, and resumed, in an airier tone than
ever.

"Yù», do me proud, as a Yankee would saye Mr. Colquhoun.
.'m sure I don't see what I've done to merit this mark of
approval. Popular report says that I jilted Miss Murray in the
inost atroclous manner; but then you always wanted me to do
that, I remember."

"Lad, lad," said the old man, reprovingly, "what is all this
bluster and swagger about? Take the credit of having made a
sacrifice for once in your life, and don't be too ready to say it cost
you nothing. Man, didn't I see you on the street just now, with
your hands in your pockets and your face as black as- my shoe I
You hadn't those wrinkles in your brow when yoi( started for
Pernambuco six months ago. It's pure childishness to pretend
that yoi feel nothing and care for nothing, when we all know
that you've had a sore trouble and a hard fight of it. But you've
conquered, Mr. Herpn, as I thought you would."

Percival sat perfectly still. His face wore at first an expression
ot great surprise. Then it relaxed, and became intently grave
and even sad, but the defiant bitterness disappeared.

"I think you're right," -he said, after a long pause.:'"Of course,
rveLI've been hit pretty hard. But I don't want people to know.
I don't want her to know. - And I don't mean either to snivel or
to sulk. But I see what you mean; and I thinkyou may be right."

E

I
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Mr. Colquhoun made some figures on his blotting-pad, and did
not look up for a few minutes. He was glad that his visitor had
dropped bis sueering tone. And, indeed, Percival dropped it for
the remainder of his visit, and, although he talked of scarcely
anyt.hing but trivial topics, he went away feeling as if Mr. Colqu-
houn was no longer an enemy, but a confidential friend. On his
return to the hotel, he found that Vivian had gone out with
Arthur Fane. He occupied himself with strolling idly about
Duumuir till they came back.

Vivian had ordered a dog-cart, and got Fane to drive him up to
Netherglen. He thought it possible that he might gain admit-
tance, although Percival had not done so. But he was mistaken.
He was assured by the impassive Stevens that Mrs. Hugo Luttrell
was too unwell to see visitors, and that Mr. Luttrell was not at
home. Vivian was forced to drive away, baffled and impatient.

eDrive Me round by the loch," he said to Fane. " There is a
road running close to the water. I should like to go that way.
What does the loch look like to-day, Fane ? Is it bright T'

"Yes, very bright."
"And the sky is clear"
"Clear in the south and east. There are clouds coming up from

the north-west; we shall have rain to-niglit."
They drove on silently, -until at last Fane said, in rather a

hesitating tone
"There is a lady making signs to us to turn round to wait,

sir. She is a little way behind us."
"A lady ? Stop then; stop at once. Is she near? What is she

like ? Is she young?"
" Very young, very slight. She is close to us now," said Fane,

as he checked his horse.
Rupert bent forward with a look of eager expectation. He

heard a footstep on the road; surely he knew it ? He knew the
voice well enough as it spoke bis name.

"Mr. Vivian !"
"Kitty " he said, eagerly. Then, in asoberer tone "I beg your

pardon, Mrs. Luttrell, I have just been calling at Netherglen
and heard that you were ill."

"I am not il, but I do not 'see visitors," said Kitty, in a con-
strained voice. "I wanted to speak to you; I saw you from the
garden. I thought I should never make you hear."

"Will you wait one moment until I get down from my high
perch Fane will help me ; I feel rather helpless at present.»

"Can you turn back with me for a few minutes?»
* Certainly."
They walked for a few steps side by side, he with his hamd
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resting on her arm for the sake of guidance. The soft spring
breezes played upon their faces; the scent of wild flowers came
to their nostrils,,the song of building birds to their ears. But
they noted none of these things.

Vivian stopped short at last, and spoke authoritatively.
Now, Kitty, what does this mean? Why can you not see your

brother and me when we call upon you 1"
"My husband does not wish it," she said, faintly.
"Why not?"
"I don't know." Then, in a more decided tone: " He likes to

thwart my wishes, that is al."
"That was why you warned Angela not to answer your letter 1'
"Yes." Then, under hèr breath :-"I was afraid."
"But, my child, what are you afraid of ?"
She uttered a short, stifled sob.
"I caR't tell you," she said.
"Surely," said Rupert, "he would not hurt your'
" No," she said, " perhaps not. I do not know."
There was a dreariness in her tone which went to Rupert's

heart.
"Take courage," he said. "Brian and Elizabeth will be in

Dunmuir to-night. Shall they come to see you?"
"Oh, yes, yes, yes !" cried Kitty. "Let them come at once-

at once, tell them. You wil see them, will you not?" She had
forgotten Rupert's blindness. "If they come, I shall be prevented
from meeting them, perhaps; I know I shall not be allowed to
talk to them alone. Tell Mr. Luttrell to come and live at Nether-
glen. Tell him to turn us out. I shall be thankful to him all my
life if he turns us out. I want to go!"

"Ton want to leave Netherglen 1"
"Yes, yes, as quick as possible, Tell him that Mrs. Luttrell

wants him-that she is sorry for having been so harsh to him.
I know it. I can see it in her eyes. I tell her everything that I
hear about him, and I know she likes it. She is pleased that he
has married Elizabeth. Tell him to come to-night."

"To-night1" said Rupert. He began to fear that her troubles
had affected her brain.

"Tes, to-night. Remember to tell him so. To-morrow may be
too late. Now, go, go. He may come home at any moment; and
If he saw you"-she caught her breath with a sob-" if lhe saw
you here, I think that he would kill me."

"Kitty, Kitty ! It cannot be so bad as this."
"Indeed, it is-and worse than you know," she said, bitterly.

"Now let me lead you back. Thantk you for coming. And tel
Brian-be sure you tel Brian to come home to-night. It is his
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right, nobody can keep him out. But not alone. Tell him not to
come alone."

It was with these words ringing in bis ears that Rupert was.
driven back to Dunmuir.

Brian~ andris wife arrived about nine o'clock in the evening, as
they had said in the letter whichfrMr. Colquhoun had received.
Vivian, wrought up by this time to a high piteh of excitement.
did not wait five minutes before pouring the whole of bis story
into Brian's ear. Brian's eyes flashed, bis face looked stern as he
listened to Kitty's message.

"The hound !" he said. "The cur! I expected almost as
mnuch. I know now what I never dreamt of before. Be is a
cowardly villain, and I will expose him this very night."

"Remember poor Kitty," said Elizabeth.
"I will spare her as much as possible, but I will not spare him.

15o you know,. Vivian, that he tried to murder Dino Vasari?
There is not a blacker villain on the face of the earth. And to
think that all this time my mother bas been at bis mercy !"

"His mother 1" ejaculated Mr. Colquhoun in Percival's ear, wlth
a chuckle of extreme satisfaction, " I'm glad he's come back to
that nomenclature. Blood's thicker than water; and Ili stand ti
it, as I always have done, that this Brian's thé right one aftcr
ail.

'It's the only one there is, now," said Percival, "Vasari is
dead."

"Poor laddie 1 Well, he was just too good for this wicked
wYorld," said the lawyer, with great cheerfulness, "and it would
be a pity to grudge him to another. And what are you after
now, Brian ?"

"I'm going up to Netherglen."
" Without your dinner l"
"What do I care for dinner when my mother's life rnay be in

danger?" said Brian.
"Tut, tut 1 Why should it be in danger to-night of all nights

i the year ?" said Mr. Colquhoun, testily.
"Why f Can you ask ? Have you not told me yourself that

my mother made a will before her illness, leaving al that he
possessed to Hugo? Depend upon it, he is anxious to get
Netherglen. When he hears'that I have corne back he will be
afraid. He knows that I eau expose him most thoroughly. He la
quite capable of trying to put an end to my mother's life to.
night. And that is what your sister meant."

"Don't forget her warning. Don't go alone," said Vivian.
"You'Ul come with me, Percival," said Brian. "And you

F:Eaue."
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"If Fane and Percival go, you must let me go, too," remarked
Vivian, but Brian shook his head, and Elizabeth interposed.

"Will you stay with us, Mr. Vivian? Do not leave Mr.
Colquhoun and me alone."

"I'il not be left behind," said Mr. Colquhoun, smartly; "you
may depend upon that, Mrs Brian. You and Mr. Vivian must
take care of my wife; but I shall go, because it strikes me that I
shall be needed. Four of us, that'll 1111 the brougham. And
we'll put the constable, Macpherson, on the box."

"I must resign myself to be useless," said Vivian, with a
smile which had some pain in it.

"Useless, my dear fellow? We should never have been
warned but for you," answered Brian, giving him a warm grasp
of the hand before he hurried off.

In a very short time the carriage was ready. The gentlemen
had hastily swallowed some refreshment, and were eager to
start. Brian turned back for a moment to bid his wife farewell,
and received a whispered caution with the kiss that she pressed
upon his face.

"Spare Kitty as much as you can, love. And take care of your
dear self."

Then they set out for Netherglen.
The drive was almost a silent one. Each member of the party

was more or less absorbed in his own thoughts, and Brian's face
wore a look of steru determination which seemed to impose
quietude upon the others. It was he who took command of
the expedition, as naturally as Percival had taken command of
the sailors upon the Rocas Reef.

"We will not drive up to the bouse," he said, as they came
in sight of the white gates of Netherglen. 'We should only
be refused admittance. I have told the driver where to stop."

"It's a blustering night," said Mr. Colquhoun.
"All the better for us," replied Brian. "We are not so likeI3

to be overheard."
'Why, you don't think that they would keep us out, do you,

Brian, my ladt Hugo hasn't the right to do that, you know.
He's never said me nay to my face as yet."

"Depend upon it, he won't show," said Percival, contemp-
tuously. "He'll pretend to be asleep, or away from home, or
something of the sort."

'I am sure that he wil try to keep us out, if he can," said
Brian, "and, therefore, I am not going to give him the chance.
I think I can get into the house by a side door."

The carriage had drawn up. in the shade of some overhanging
beech trees whilst they were spe.king. The four men got ou,
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and stood for a moment in the road. The night w a rough one,
as Mr. Colquhoun had said ; the wind blew in fer'e-but fitful
gusts; the sky was covered with heavy, scurrying clouds.

Every now and then the wind sent a great dash of rain into
their faces, it seemed as if a tempest were preparing, and the
elements were about to be let loose.

"We are like thieves," said Heron, shrugging his shoulders.
-"I don't care for this style of work. I should walk boldly up tc
the door and give a thundering pçal with the knocker."

" You don't know Hugo as well as I do," responded Brian.
"'Thank Heaven, no. Are you armed, Fane ?"
"rve got a stick," said Fane, with gusto.
"«And rve got a revolver. Now for the fray."
" We shall not want arms of that kind," said7 Brian. "If you

are ready, please follow me."
He led the way through the gates and down the drive, then

turned off at right angles and pursued bis way along a narrow
path, across which the wet laurels almost touched, and had to
be pushed back. They reached at last the side entrance of which
Brian had spoken. He tried the handle, and gently shook the
door; but it did not move. He tried it a second time-with no
result.

"Locked 1" said Percival, significantly.
"That does not matter," responded Brian. "Look here; but

do not speak."
He felt in the darkness for one of the panels of the door.

Evidently h'e knew that there was some hidden spring. The
panel suddenly flew back, leaving a space of two feet square,
through which it was easy for Brian to iifsert his hand and arm.
draw back a bolt, and turn the key which had been left in the
lock. It was a door which he and Richard had known of old,
They-had kept the secret, however, to themselves; and it was
possible that Hugo had never learned it. Even Mr. Colquhoun
uttered a faint inarticulate murmur of surprise.

The door was open before them, but they were still standing
outside in the wet shrubbery, their feet on the damp grass, the
evergreens trickling water in their faces, when an unexpected
sound fell upon their ears.

Somewhere, in another part of the building-probably in the
front of the house-one of the upper windows was thrown
violently open. Then a woman's voice, raised in shrill tones of
fear or pain, rang out between the fitful gusts of wind and
rain.
* "Help 1 Help! Help 1"

There was no time to lose, The four men tbrew caution to the
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winds, and dashed headlong into the winding passages of the
dark old house.

When Rupert Vivian drove away from Netherglen, Kitty
stood for some time in the lane where they had been walking,
and gazed after him with painffl, anxious interest. The dog-
cart was well out of sight before~she turned, with a heavy sigh,
preparing herself to walk back to the house. And then, for the
first time, she became aware that her husband was standing at
some little distance from her, and was coolly watching her, with
folded arms and an evil smile upon his face.

"I have been wondering how long you meant to stand there,
watching Vivian drive away," he said, advancing slowly to meet
her. "Did you ask him about his wife?"

Kitty thought of her conversation with Rupert at Strathleckie
-a conversation of which she had kept Hugo in ignorance-and
coloured vividly.

"Hie wife is dead," she said, in a smothered tone.
"Oh, then, you did ask him? " said Hugo, looking at her. "Is

that what he came totel1 you?"
Kitty did not reply. She had thrown a shawl over her head

before coming out,a and she stood drawing the edges of it closer
across her bosom with nervous, twitching fbigers and averted
face.

"Why did you corne out in that way ?" queried her husband.
"You look like a madwoman in that shawl. You looked more
like one than ever when you ran after that dog-cart, waving
your hands for Vivian to stop. He did not want to see you or to
be forced into an interview."

"Then you have been watcbing me 1"
"I always watch you. Women are such foois that they require

watching. What did you want to speak to Vivian about?"
"I will not tell you," said Kitty, suddenly growing pale.
"Then it is something that you ought not to have said. 1

understand your ways by this time. Come here, close to me."
She came like a frightened child. "Look at me, kiss me.r
She obeyéd, after some faint show of reluctance. He put bis
arm round ber and kissed her several times, on cheek end brow
and lips. "You don't like that," he said, releasing her at last
with a smile.°" That is why I do it, You are mine now;
remember, not Vivian's. Now tell me what you said to him."

"Never r' said Kitty, with a gasp.
A change passed over Hugo's face.
"Who is with Vivian and your brother?" he demanded

"UEas Brian Luttrell coineackV'
Çc
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But he could not make her answer him. His hand was no
longer on her arm, and with a desperate effort of will, she
fled with sudden swiftness from him towards the house. He
stood and watched her, with a look of sullen anger darken-
ing his face. "She is not to be trusted," he muttere4CQ ý iel

I must finish my work to-night."

CHAPTER L.

MRS. LUTTRELL' SROOM.

KrrrY made hér way to her own room, and was notsurprised to
find that in a few moments Hugo followed her thither. She was
sitting in a low chair, striving to command her agitafted thoughts,
and school herself into some semblance of tranquility, when he
entered. She fully expected that he would try again to force
from her the history of ber interview with Vivian, but he did

2i nothing of the kind. He threw himself into a chair opposite to
her, and looked at her in silence, while she tried her best not to
see his face at all. Those long, lustrous eyes, that low brow and
perfectly-modelled mouth and chin, had grown hideous in her
sight.

But when he spoke he took her completely by surprise.
"«You had better begin to pack up your tbhings," he said. "We.

shall go to the South of France either this week or next."
"And leave Mrs. Luttrell t". breathed Kitty.
His lips stretched themselves into something meant for a

smile, but it was a very joyless smile.
"And leave Mrs. Luttrell," he repeated.
"«But, Hugo, what will people say l"
"They won't find fault," he answered. "The matter will be

simple enough when the time comes. Pack your boxes, and leave
the rest to ine."

'She is much better, certainly," hesitated Kitty, "but I do
not like leaving her to servants."

"She is no better," said Hugo, rising, and turning a malevolent
look upon her. "She is worse. Don't let me hear you say again
ftIat she is better. She Is dying."

'tith these words he left the room. Ki6ty leaned back in her
-chair, for she was seized with a fit of trembling that made her
unable to rise orspeak. Something in the tone of Hugo's speech
had frightened her. She was unreasonably suspicious, perhaps,
but she had-developed a great fear of Hugo's evil designs. He
had shown ler plainly enough that he had no principle, no con.
science, no sense of shame. And she feared for Mrs. Lutrell.

kRer feare did not go very far, She thought that Hugo wa

ÎÈ
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capable of sending away the nurse, or of depriving Mrs. Luttrefl
of care and comfort to such an extent as to shorten her life.
She could not suspect Hugo of an intention to commit; actual,
flagrant crime. Yet some undefined terror of him had mad her
beg Vivian to tel Brian and his wife to come home as soon as
possible. She did not know wbat might happen. She was afraid ;
and at any rate she wanted to secure ber husband against
temptation. He might thank her for it afterwards, perhaps,
though Kitty did not think that he ever would.

She went upstairs after dinner to sit with Mrs, Luttrell, as she
usually did at that hour. The poor woman was perceptibly
better. The look of recognition in ber eyes was not so painfully
beseeching as it had been hitherto; the band which Kitty took in
hers gently returned ber pressure. She muttered the only word
that her lips seemed able to speak:-" Brian! Brian !"

"He is coming," said Kitty, bending ber head so that her lips
almost touched the withered cheek. "He is coming-coming
soon."

A wonderful light of satisfaction stole into the melancholy eyes.
Again she pres.sed Kitty's band. She was content.

The nurse generally returned to Mrs. Luttrell's room after her
supper; and Kitty waited for some time, wondering why she was
so long.in coming. She rang the bellat last and enquired for ber.
The maid replied that Mrs. Samson, the nurse, had been taken
ill and had gone to bed. Kitty then asked for the housekeeper,
and. the maid went away to summon ber.

Again Kitty waited ; but no housekeeper came.
She was about to ring the bell a second time, when her husband

entered the room. "What do you want with the housekeeper at
this time of night ?" he asked, carelessly.

Kitty explained. Hugo raised his eyebrows. "Oh, is that
all?" he said. "Really, Kitty, you make too much fuss about my
aunt. She will do well enough. I won't have poor old Shairp
called up from ber bed to sit here till morning."

"But somebody must stay," said Kitty, whom ber husband
had drawn into the little dressing-room. "Mrs. Luttrell must
not be left aione."

"She shall not beleft alone, my dear; I'll take care of that. I
have seen Samson, hearing that she was il, and find that it is

. only a fit of sickness, which is passing off. She will be here'in
- half-an-hour; or, if not, Shairp can be called.'

"Then I wiMl stay here until one of them comes," said Kitty.
" You will do nothing of the kind. You will go to bed at once.

It 1s ten o'clock, and I don't want you to spoil that charming
complexion of yours by late hours." He spoke with a sort -if
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sneer, but immediately passed his finger down her delicate cheek

with a tenderly caressing gesture, as if to nake up for the previous

hardness of his tone. Kitty shrank away from him, but he only

smiled and continued softly: "Those pretty eyes must not be

dimmed by want of sleep. Go to bed, ma belle, and dream of me."

"Let me stay for a little while," entreated Kitty. "If Mrs.

Samson comes in half-an-hour I shall not be tired. Just till then,

Hlugo."
"Not at all, my little darling." His tone was growing quite

playful, and he even imprinted a light kiss upon her cheek as he

went on. "I will wait here myself until Samson comes, and if

she is not better I- will summon Mrs. Shairp. Will that not

satisfy you?"
"Why should you stay?" said Kitty, in a whisper. A look of

dread had come into her eyes.
"IWhy should I not?" smiled Hugo. "Aunt Margaret likes to

have me with her, and she is not likely to want anything just
now. Run away, my fair Kitty. I will call you if I really need
help."

What did Kitty suspect? She turned white and suddenly put

her arms round her husband's neck, bringing his beautiful dark

face down to her own.
"Let me stay," she murmured in his ear. "I am afraid. I

don't know exactly what I am afraid of ; bat I want to stay. I
can't leave her to-night."

He put her away from him almost roughly. A siniBter look

crossed his face.
"You are a little fool: you always were," he said; fiercely.

Then he tried to regain the old smoothness of tongue which so

seldom failed him ; but this time he found it difficult. "You are

nervous," he said. "You have been sitting in a sick-room too

long: I must not let you over-tire yourself. You will be better
when we leave Netherglen. Go and dream of blue skies and

sunny shores: we will see my native land together, Kitty, and
forget this desert of a place. There, go now. I will take care of

Aunt Margaret."
He put her out at the door, still with the silky, caressing manner

that she distrusted, still with the false smile stereotyped upon his

face. Then he went back into the dressing-room and closed the
door.

Kitty went to her ownroom, and changed her evening dress for

a dressing-gown of soft, dark red cashmere which.did not rustle
as she moved. She was resolved against going to bed, at any rate
until Hugo had left Mrs. Luttrell's room. She sat dowu an:d
waited.
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The clock struck eleven. She could bear the suspense no longer.
She went out into the passage and listened at the door of Mrs.
Luttrell's room. Not a sound : iot a movement to be heard.

She stole away to the room which the nurse occupied. Mrs.
Samson was lying on her bed, breathing heavily: she seemed
to be in a sound sleep. Kitty shook her by the arm; but the
woman only moaned and moved uneasily, then snored more
stertorously than before. The thought crossed Kitty's mind
that, perhaps, Hugo had not wanted Mrs. Samson to be awake.

She made up her mind to go to the housekeeper's room. It wa
situated in that wing of the 4ouse which Kitty had once learnt to
know only too well. For some reason or other Hugo had insisted
lately upon the servants taking up their sleeping quarters in this
wing; and although MI. Shairp, who had returned toNetherglen
upon his marriage, protested that it was very inconvenient-
" because no sound from the oth side of the house could reach
their ears "-(how well Kitty remembered her saying this!) yet
even she had been obliged to give way to Hugo's will.

Kitty went to the door that communicated with the wing. She
turned the handle: it would not open. She shook it, and even
knocked, but she dared not make much noise. It was not a
door that could be fastened or unfastened from inside. Someone
in the main part of the house, therefore, must necessarily have
turned the key and taken it away. One thing was evident : the
servants had been locked into their own rooms, and it was quite
impossible for Mrs. Shairp to come to her mistress's room, unless
the person who fastened the door came and uufastened it again.

" I wonder that he did not lock me in," said Kitty to herself,
wringing her little hands as she came hopelessly down the great
staircase into the hall, and then up again to her own room.
She had no doubt but that it was Hugo who had done this thing
for some end of his own. " What does he mean? What is it that
he does not want us to know T"

She reached her own room as she asked this question of herself.
The door resisted her hand as the door of the servants' wing had
done. It was locked, too. Hugo-or someone else-had turned
the key, thinking that she was safe in her own room, and wishing
to keep her a prisoner until morning.

Kitty's bloòd ran cold. Something was wrong: some dark
Intention must be in Hugo s mind, or he would not have planned
so carefully to keep the household out of Mrs. Luttrell's room.
She remembered that she had seen a light in a bed-room near

ugo's-own-the room where Stevens usually slept. Should she
rous him and ask for his assistance? No: she knew that this
man was a mere tool of Hugo's : she could not trust°hinf to help

MRS. LUTTRELL's
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her against her husband's will. There was nothing for it but to
do what she could, without help from anyone. She would be
brave for Mrs. Luitrell's sake, although she had not been brave
for her own.

Oh, why had she not made her warning to Vivian a little
stronger ? Why had Brian Luttrell not come home that night to
Netherglen? It was too late to expect him now.

Her heart beat fast and her hands trembled, but she went
resolutely enough to the dressing-room from which Hugo had
done bis best to exclude her. The door was slightly ajar: oh
wonderful good fortune 1 and the fire was out. The room was in
darkness; and the door leading into Mrs. Luttrell's apartment
stood open-she had a full view of its warmly lighted space.

She remained motionless for a few minutes: then seeing her
n opportunity, she glided behind the thick curtain that screened the

window. Here she could see the great white bed with its heavy
hangings of crimson damask, and the head of the sick woman in
its frilled cap lying on the pillows: she could see also her hus-
band's face and figure, ashe stood beside the little table on which
Mrs. Luttrell's medicine bottles were iusually kept, and she
shivered at the sight.

Hie face wore its craftiest and most sinister expression. His
eyes were narrowed like those of a cat about to spring: the lines
of his face were set in a look of cruel malice, which Kitty had
learned to know. What was he doing? He had a tumbler in one
band, and a tiny phial in the other : he was measuring out some
drops of a fluid into the glass.

He set down the little bottle on the table, and held up the
tumbler to the light. Then he took a carafe and poured a tea-
spoonful of water on the liquid. Kitty could see the phial on the
table very distinctly. It bore in red letters the inscription:
"Poison." And again she asked herself : what was Hugo going
to dot'

Breathlessly she watched. He smiled a little to himself, smelt
the liquid, and held it once more towards the light, as if to judge
with his narrowed eyes of the quantity required. Then, with a
noiseless foot and watchful eye, he moved towards the bed, still
holding the tumbler in his hand. He looked down for a moment
at the pale and wrinkled face upon the pillow ; then he spoke in
a peculiarly smooth and ingratiating tone of voice.

"Aunt Margaret," he said, " I have brought you something to
make you sleep."

He had placed the glass to her lips, when a movement in the
next room made him start and lift bis eyes. In another moment
his wife's hands were olniis-arm, and her eyes were blazing into

il.,
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his own. The liquor in the glass was spilt upon the bed. Hugo
turned deadly pale.

"What do you mean? What do you want?'"he said, with a
Look of mingled rage and terror. "What are you doing here r'

"I have come to save her-from you." She was not afraid, now
that the words were said, now that she had seen the guilty look
upon his face. She confronted him steadily; she placed herself
between him and the bed. Hugo uttered a low but emphatic
malediction on ber " meddlesome folly."

"Why are you not in your room?" he said. "1 locked you in."
"I was not there. Thank God that I was not."
"And why should you thank God ?" said Hugo, who stood

looking at her with an ugly expression of baffled cunning on lis
face. "I was doing no harm. I was giving ber a sleeping-
draught."

"Would she ever have waked 1" asked Kitty, in a whisper.
She looked into h husband's eyes as she spoke, and she knew

from that moment th the accusation was based on no idle fancy
of her own. In heart, least, he was a murderer.

But the question callea forth bis worst passions. He cursed ber
agâin-bitterly, blasphenously-then raised bis hand and struck
ber with bis closed fist btween the eyes. He knew what he was
doing: she fell to the ground, stunned and- bleeding. He thrust
her out of bis way; she lay on the floor between the bed and the
window, moaning a little, but for a time utterly unconscious of all
that went on around her.

Hugo's preparations had been spoilt. He was obliged to begin
them over again. But this ' time bis nerve wasshaken: he
blundered a little once or twice. Kitty's low moan was in bis
ears: the paralysed woman upon the bed was regarding hira
with a look of frozen horror in her wide-open eyes. She could
not move: she could not speak, but she could understand.

He turned bis back upon the two, and measured out the drops
once more into the glass. His hand shook as he did so. He was
longer about bis work than he had been before. So long that
Kitty cameto herself a little, and watched him with a horrible
fascination. First the drops ; then the water ; then the sleeping-
draught, from- which the sleeper was not to awake, would 'be
ready.

Kitty did not know how she found strength or courage to do'at
that moment what she did. It. seemed to ber that fear, sickness,
pain, all passed away, and left ber only the determination to
make one desperate effort to defeat ber husband's ends.

She knew that the window by which she lay was unshuttered.
She rose from the ground, she reached the window-sill and threw

A[
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up the sash, almost before Hugo knew what she was doing. Then
she sent forth that terrible, agonised cry for help, which reached
the ears of the four men who were even at that moment waiting
and listening at the garden door.

Hugo dropped the glass. It was shivered to pieces on the floor,
and its contents stained the rug on which it fell. He strode to
the window and stopped his wife's mouth with his hands, then
dragged her away from it, and spoke some bitter furious words.

"Do you want to hang meT" he said. "Keep quiet, or I'il make
you repent your night's work--"

And then he paused. He had heard the sound of opening
doors, of heavy steps and strange voices upon the stairs. He
turned hstily to the dressing-room, and he was confronted on
the threshold by the determined face and flashing eyes of his
cousin, Brian Luttrell. He cast a hurried glance beyond and-
around him; but he saw no help at hand. Kitty had sunk
fainting to the ground: there were other faces-severe and
menacing enough-behind Brian's : he felt that he was caught
like a wild beast in a trap. His only course was to brazen out
the matter as best he could ; and this, in the face of Brian
Luttrell, of Percival Heron, of old Mr. Colquhoun, it was hard to
do. In spite of himself his face turned pale, and his knees shook
as he spoke in a hoarse and grating tone.

"What does this disturbance mean" he said. "Why do you
come rushing into Mrs. Luttrell's room at this hour of the night r"Because," said Brian, taking him by the shoulder, " your wife
has called for help, and we believe that she needs it. Because
we know that you are one of -the greatest scoundrels that ever
trod the face of the earth. Becase we are ging to bring you to.
justice. That is why 1"

"'These are very fine accusations," said Hugo, with a pale sneer,
"but I think yon will find a difficulty in proving them, Mr-

"Ishallhave at least no difficulty in proving that-you stole
c money and forged my brother's name three years ago," said

Brian, ln a voice that was'terrible in its icy scorri. "I shallhave no difficulty in proving to the world's satisfaction that you
shamefully cheated Dino Vasari, and that you twice-yes, twice-
tried to murder him, in order to gain your own ensis. Hugo

Luttrell, you are a coward, a thief, a would-be mur&erer; and
unless you can prove that you were in my mother's room with no
evil intent (which I believe to be imposible)you shall be branded
with all these name Lin the world's a ."

There is no proof-there la no legal proof," cried Hugo, boldly.
But his lips were white. T
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ut there is plenty of moral proof, young man," said Mr.
ihoun's dry voice. "Quite enough to blast your reputation.
what does this empty bottle mean and this broken glassI
aps your wife cian tell us that."
ere was a momentary silence. Mr. Colquhoun held up the
bottle, and pointed with raised eyebrows to the label upon

leron was supporting his sister in his arms and trying to
e'her: Fane and the impassive constable barred the way
qen Hugo and the door.
that pause, a strange, choked sound came from the bed. For
irst time for many months Mrs. Luttrell had slightly raised
hand. She said the name that Lad been upon her lips so
y times during the last few weeks, and her eyes were

upon the man whom for a lifetime she had called her

3rian 1" she said, " Brian !"
id lie, suddenly turning pale, relaxed bis hold upon Hugo's
an walked to the bedside. "Mother," he said, leaning over
"di you call me? Did you speak to mel?"
e looked at him with wistful eyes: her nerveless fingers tried
ress his hand. "Brian," she murmured. Then, with 'a great
rmodic effortM: "y son !
e attention of the others had been conceutrated upon this
e scene; and for the moment 'ýoth Fane and Mr. Colquhoun
* nearer to the bed, leaving the door of Mrs. Luttrell's bed-
a unguarded. The constable was standing in the dressing-
s. It was then that Hugo saw his chance, although it was
which a sane man would scarcely have thought of taking.
made a rush for the bed-room door.
hither should he go? The front door was bolted and barred;
he supposed that the back door would be open. He never
ught of the entrance to the garden by which Brian Luttrel
got into the house. He dashed down the staircase; lie was

bler and lighter-footed than Fane, who was immediately
ind him, and he knew the tortuous ways and winding
sages of the house, as Fane did not. He gained on his
suer. Down the dark stone passages he fled: the door into
back premises stood wide open. There was a flight of steep
e steps, which led straight to a kitchen and thence into the
d. He would have time to unbolt the kitchen door, even if
rere not already open, for Fane was far, far behind.
ut there was no light, and there was a sudden, turr in the
ps which he had forgotten. Fane reached the head of the
rcase in time to hear q cry, a heavy crashing fall, a groan.
2h all was still.
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CHAPTER LI.

A LAST CONFESSIO.

THEY carried him upstairs again, handling him gently, and trying
to discover the extent of bis injuries; but they did not guess-
until, in the'earliest hours of the day, a doctor came from Dun-
muir to Netherglen-that Hugo Luttrell's hours on earth were
numbered. He had broken his back, and although he might
linger in agony for a short time, the inevitable end was near. As
the dawn came creeping into the room in which he lay, he opened
his eyes, and the watchers saw that he shuddered as he looked
round.

"Why bave they brought me here ?" he said.
No one knew why. It was the nearest and most convenient

room for the purpose. Brian had not been by to interpose, or
he might have chosen another place. For it was the room to
which Richard Luttrell had been carried when they brought him
back to Netherglen.

Kitty was beside him, and, with her, Elizabeth, who had come
from Danmuir on hearing of the accident. These two women,
knowing as they did the many evil deeds which he had com-
mitted, did not refuse him their gentle ministry. When they saw
the pain that he suffered, their hearts bled for him. They couldI
not love him: they could not forgive him for al that he
had done; but they pitied him. And most of all they pitied
him when they knew that the flat had gone forth that he must
die.

He knew. it, too. He knew it from their faces: he had no need
to ask. The hopelessness upon his face, the pathetic look of
suffering in his eyes, touched even Kitty's heart. She asked him
:nce if she could do anything to help him. They were alone
tegether, and the answer was as unexpected as it was brief : "I
want Angela."

They telegraphed for her, although they hardly thought that
she would reach the house before he died. But the fact that she
was coming seemed to buoy him up : he lingered throughout the
day, turning his eyes from time to time to the clock upon the
mantelpiece, or towards the opening door. At night he grew
restlessand uneasy: he murmured piteously that she would not
come, or that he should die before she came.

Brian, although in the house, held aloof from the injured man's
room. Merciful as he was by nature, Hugo's offences had
transcended the bounds even of his tolerance; and his anger was
more implacable than that of a harsher man. Although he had
been told that Hugo was dying, he found it hard to be pitiful. 'He

414



knew more than Hugo imagined. Mrs. Luttrell had recovered
speech sufficiently to tell her son the history of t!-! previous
night, and Brian was certain that Kitty's cry for help nad come
only just in time.

It was early in the evening when Hugo spoke, almost for the
first time of his own accord, to his wife. "Kitty," he said,
imperiously, " come here."

She came, trembling a little, and :;:ood beside him, scarcely
bearing to meet the gaze of those darklIy-burning eyes.

" Kitty," he said, looking at her strangely, "I suppose you hate
me."

" No," she answered. "No, indeed, Hugo."
"Is that mark on your forehead from the blow I gave you t"
"Yes."

"I did not mean to hurt you," he said, " but I think I was mad
just then. However, it doesn't matter; I am going to die, and
you can be happy in your own way. I suppose you will marry
Vivian?"

"Don'L talk so, Hugo," she said, laying her hand upon his brow.
"Why not? I do not care. Better to die than lie here-here,

where Richard Luttrell lay. Kitty, they say I cannot be moved
while 1 live; but if-if you believe that I ever loved you, see that
they carry me out of this room as soon as I am dead. Promise me
that."

"I promise."
"That is all I want. Marry Vivian, and forget me as soon as

you please. He will never love you as much as I did, Kitty. If I
had lived, you would have loved me, too, in time. But it's no
use now."

The voice was faint, but sullen. Kitty's heart yearned over
him.

"Oh, Hugo," she said, "won't you think of other things? Ask
God to forgive you for what you have done: He will forgive you
if you repent: He will, indeed."

" Don't talk to me of forgiveness," said Hugo, closing his eyes.
"No one forgives : God least of al]."

"We forgive you, Hugo," said Kitty, with brimming eyes,
"and is God less merciful than ourselves ?"

"I will wait till Angela comes," he answered. "I will listen to
her. To nobody but her."

And then he relapsed into a half-conscious state, from which she
dared not arouse him.
' Angela came at night; and she was led almost instantly to the

room in which he lay. He opened his eyes as soon as she entered,
and fixed them eagerly upon her.

A LT OFES Np
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you have come," he said. There was a touch of satisfac-
ti bis tone. She knelt down beside him and took his hand.
"Talk to me," he murmured.

Kitty and Brian, who had entered nith Angela, marvelled at
the request. They marvelled more when she complied with it in
a curiously undou6ting way. It seemed as'if she understood
bis needs, his peculiarities, even bis sins, exactly. She spoke of
the holiest things in a simple, direct way, which evidently
appealed to something within him; for, though he did not
respond, he lay wth his eyes fixed upon her face, and gave
no sign of discontent.

At last he sighed, and bade her stop.
"It's all wrong," he said, wearily. "I had forgotten. I ought

to have a priest."
"There is one waiting.4ownstairs," said Brian.
Hugo started at the voice.
"So'you are there" he said. "Oh, it's no use. eXo priest

would absolve me until-until-'
"Yes: until what t'>said Angela. But he made no answer.
Presently, however, he pressed her hand, and murmured:-
"Yon were always good to me."
"Dear Hugo1"
"And I loved you-a little-not in the way I loved Kitty-but

as a saint-an angel. Do you think you could forgive me if I had
wronged you 1"

"Yes, dear, I believe so."
"If you forgive me, I shall think that there is some hope. Bus

I don't know. Brian is there still, is he not? I have something
to say to him."

Brian came forward, a little reluctantly., Hugo looked at him
with those melancholy, sunken eyes, in which a sort of fire
seemed to smoulder stil].

"Brian will never forgive me," lie said.
"Yçs, Hugo, he will," said Angela.
Brian gave an inarticulate murmur, whether of assent or

dissent they could not tell. But he did not look at Hugo's face.
"I know," said Hugo. "It doesn't .matter. I don't care. I

was justified in what I did"
"You hear," said Brian to Angela, in a very low voice.
But Hugo went on without noticing.
"Justified-except in one thing. And I want to tell you about

that."
"You need not," said Brian, quietly. "If it is anything fresh,

I do not wish to hear."
"Brian," said Angela, "you are hard."
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"'No, he isnot hard," Hugo interposed, in a dreamy voice, more
as if he were talking to himself than to them. "1He was always
good to me: he did more for me than anybody else. More than
Richard. I always hated Richard. I wished that he was dead."
He stopped, and then resumed, with a firmer intonation. "Is
Mr. Colquhoun in the house? Fetch him here, and Vivian too,
if he is at hand. I have something to say to thei."

They did his bidding, and presently the persons for whom ho
asked stood at his bedside.

"Are they all here? ? M y eyes are getting dim; it is time I
spoke," said Hugo, feebly. "Mr. Colquhoun, I shall want you to
take down what I say. You may make it as public as you like.
Angela-"

He felt for her hand. She gave it to him, and let him lean upon
her shoulder as he spoke. He looked up in her eyes with a sort
of snile.

"Kiss me, Angela," he said, "for the last time. You will
never do it again. . . Are you all listening? I wish you and
everyone to know that it was I-I-who shot Richard Luttrell in
the wood; not Brian. We fired at the same moment. It was not
Brian ; doyou hear ?"

There was a dead silence. Then Brian staggered as if he would
have fallen, and caught at Percival's arm. But the weakness was
only for a moment. He said, simply, " I thank God," and stood
erect again. Mr. Colquhoun'put on his spectacles and stared
at him. Angela, pale to the lips, did not move ; Hugo'shead was
still resting against her shoulder. It was Brian's voice that
broke the silence, and there was pity and kindliness in its tne.,

"Never mind, Hugo," he said, bending over him. "It wasï
accident; it might have been done by either of us. God knows I
sorrowed bitterly when I thought my band had done it ; perhaps
yon have sorrowed, too. At any rate, you are trying to make
amends, and if I have anything personally to forgive-"

"Wait," said Hugo, in his feeble yet imperlous voice, with long
pauses between the brief, broken sentences. "You do not under-
stand. I did it on purpose. I meant to kill him. He had struck
me, and I meant to be revenged. I thought I should suffer for it
-and I did not care. , . I didnot mean Brianto be blamed;
butI daredenot tellthe truth. . Put me down, Angela; I
klled him, do you hear1"

But she did not move.
"Did you wish me to write this statement?" said Mr.

'Colguhoun, in his dryest manner. "'lIfs, I have done it."
"Give me the pen," said Hugo, when he had heard what lad

been written.
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He took it between his feeblefingers. He could scarcely write;
but he managed to scrawl his name at the bottom of the paper on
which his confession was recorded, and two of the persons.
present signed their names as witnesses.

"Tell Mrs. Luttrell," said Hugo, very faintly, when this was
over. Then he lay back, closed his eyes, and remained for some
time without speaking.

"I have something else to tell," he said, at last. "Kitty-you
know, she married me . . but it was against ,her own will.
She did lot elope with me. I carried her off. . . She will ex-
plain it all now. Do you hear, Kitty 1 Tell anything youlike. R
wil not hurt me. You never loved me, and you never would
have done. But nobody will ever love you as I did; remember
that. And I think that's all."

"Have yoii nothing to say," asked Mr. Colquhoun in very
solemn toues, "about your conduct to Dino Vasari and Mrs.
LuttrellU"

"Nothing to you."
"But everything to God," murmured Angela. He raised his

syes to her face and did not speak. "Pray for His forgi veniess,
Hugo, and He will grant it. Even if your sins are as scarlet they

J - shal be as white as snow."
"I want your forgiveness," he whispered, " and nothing more."

1mi "I will give you mine," she said, and the tears fell from her
eyes as she spoke; and Brian will give you his: yes, Brian,
yes. As we hope ourselves to be forgiven, Hugo, we forgive
you; and we will pray with you for Gcd's forgiveness, too."

Shehad taken Brian's hand and laid it upon Hugo's, and foi
a moment the three hands rested together in one strangely loving
clasp. And then Hugo whispered, "Pray for me if you like : I
-I dare not pray."

And, forgetful of any human presence but that of this sick,
sinful soul about to come before its Maker, Angela prayed aloud.

He died in the early dawn, with his hand still clasped in hers.
The short madness. of his love for Kitty seemed to have faded
from his memory. Perhaps all earthly things had grown rather
faint to him : certain it was that his attempt on the lives of
Dino and of Mrs. Luttrell did not seem to weigh very heavily on
his conscience. It was the thought of Richard Luttrell that
haunted him more than al beside. It was with a long, shud-
dering moan of fear-and, as Angela hoped (but only faintly
hoped), of penitence-that his soul went out into the darknesa
of eternity.
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With Hugo Luttrell's death, the troubles of the family at

Netherglen seemed to disappear. Old Mrs. Luttrell's powers of
speech remained with her, although she could not use her limbs;
and the hardness and stubbornness of her character had under-
gone a marvellous change. She wept when she heard of Dino's
death; but her affection for Brian, and also for Elizabeth, proved
to be strong and unwavering. Her great desire-that the pro-
perties of Nethergien and Strathleckie should be united --was
realised in a way of which she had never dreamt. Brian himself
believed flrmly that he was of Italian parentage and that Dino
Vasari was the veritale heir of the Luttrells; but the notion
was now so painful to Mrs. Luttrell, that he never spoke of it,
and agreed, as he said to Elizabeth, to be recognised as- the
master of Netherglen and Strathleckie under false pretences.
"'For the whole estate, to tell the truth, is yours, not.mine," he
said. And she: "What does that matter, since we are man
and wife? There is no 'mine and thine' in the case. It is all
yours and all mine; for we are one."

In fact, no words were more applicable to Brian and Elizabeth
than the quaint lines of the'old poet:

Tiey were so one, it never couid be said
Which of them ruled and which of them oieyed.
He ruled because she would obey; and she,
By ber obeying, ruled as well as he.
There ne'er was known between them a lispute
Save which the othere will shouil execute."

The Herons returned to London shortly after Elizabeth's
xnarriage, and with them Kitty returned, too. But it was a
very different Kitty from the one who had frolicked at Strath-
leckie, or pined at Netherglen. The widowed Mrs. Hugo Luttrell
was a gentler, perhaps a sadder, woman than Kitty Heron had
promised to be: but she was a sweeter woman, and one who
formed the ,chief support and comfort to her father's large
and irregalar household, as it passed from its home in Scot-
Jand to a more permanent abode in Kensington. For the housé
In Gower-street, dear as it was to Kitty's heart, was not the
one which Mr. and Mrs. Heron preferred to any other.

Little Jack, now slowly recovering from his affection of the
spine, found in Kitty the motherliness which he had sorely
missed when Elizabeth first went away. His affection was very
sweet to Kitty. She had never hitherto been more than- a
playmate to ler stepbrothers: she was destined henceforward

. to be.their chief counsellor and friend. And thelittle baby-sister
was almost as a child of her own to Kittys heart.

It was not until more than a year of quiet life in her father's
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home had passed away that she saw much of Rupert Vivian.
She was, very shy and silent with him when he began to seek
her out again. He thought her a little cold, and fancied that a
blind man could find no favour in her eyes. It was Angela-
that -universal peacemaker-who at last set matters straight
between the two.

"Kitty," she said, one day when Kitty was calling upon her,
"why are you so distant and unfriendy to my brother T"

" I did not mean to be," said Kitty, with rising colour.
" But, indeed, you are. And he thinks-he thinks-that he has

offended yoU."
"0fh no ! How could he T' ejaculatedL -Kitty. Whereat

Angela smiled. " You must tell him not to think any such thing,
Angela, please."

"'You must tell him yourself. He might not believe me,"
said Angela.

Kitty was very simple In some things still. She took Angera's
advice literally.

"Shall I tell him now-to-day " she said, seriously.
" Yes, now, to-day," said Angela. "You will find him in the

library."
"But he will think it so strange if I go to him there.
"Not at all. I wtuld not send you to him if'I did not know'

what he would feel. Kitty, he is not happy. Can you not make
hiin a little happier r

And then Angela, who had meanwlile led her guest to the
library door, opened it and made her enter, almost against he
will. She stood for a moment inside the door, doubting
whether to go or stay. Then she looked at Rupert, and decided
that she would stay.

He iras alone. He was leaning his head on one hand in an
atitude of listlessness, which showed that he was out of spirite.

"Il that you, Angelat" he said:
" No," said Kitty,,softly. "It's not Angela: it's me."
She was very ungrammatical, but her tone was sweet, and

Rupert smiled. His face looked as if the sunshine had fallen on
it.

" Me, is It T' he said, half-riaing. Then, more gravely-" I am
very glad to see you-no, not to see you: that's not it, la itt-to
have you here."

"Ae your saitd Kitty.
Ther woeqtears uin her volce.
"£mI wtr H. wu holding her had now, and ohe di not

draw it away even when he raasd it, somewb.at hesitattgly, to
hbis lips. He went on in a very low voice :-"It would magke the

mil
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happiness of my life to have you always with me. But 1 mist
not hope for that."

"Why not ?" said Kitty, giving him both hands instead of one;
" when it would make mine, too."

And after that there was no more to be said.
" Tell me," she whispered, a little later, "am I at al] now like

the little girl in Gower-street that you used to know ?"
"Not a bit," he3 answered, kissing her. "You are dearer,

sweeter, lovelier than any little girl in Gower-street or anywhere
else in the whole wide world."

"lAnd you forgive me for my foolishness?"
"My darling," he said, "your foolishness was nothing to my

own. And if you can bear to tie yourself to a blind man, s'O1
many years older than yourself, who has proved himself the
most arrogant and conceited fool alive-"

"Hush 1" said Kitty. "I shall not allow you to speak in that
way-of the man I love."

"Kiss me, then, for the first time in your life, Kitty, and I will
say no more."

And so they married and went down to Vivian Court in Devon-
ahire, where they live and flourish still, the happiest of the happy.
1kever more happy than when Brian and Elizabeth came to spend
a-week with them, bringing a pair of sturdy boys-Bernard and
Richard they are called-to play with Kitty's little girl upon the
velvet lawns and stately terraces of Vivian Court. Kitty is
already making plans for the future union of Bernard Luttrell
and her own little Angela; but her husband shakes his head, and
laughingly telle her that planned marriages never come to-
good.

1 I thought all marriages had to be planned," says Kitty,
innocently.

"Mine was not."
"What do you mean T'
"I mean th t was led into it-quite against my will, madam-

by a tricksy, sprite, who would have her own way-"
"Say that y e not repented it, Rupert," she whispers,

lookrng up at h wi nd, sorrowful eyes that he cannot
see.

"My own love 'he answers, taking her in his arme and kissing
her, "you make he sunshine of my life; and as long as you are
near me I am th oughly and unspeakably content."

Kitty knows t at It is true, although she weeps sometimes in
secret at the t ought that he will never look upon his little
daughter'a face. But everyone says that the tiny Angela la the
imageof Kitty herself as a child; and, therefore, when the mother

DD
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wlshes to describe the winning face and dancing eyes, she tels
Rupert that he has only to picture to himself once more-"the
little girl that he used to know in Gower Street."

CHAPTER LII.

"THE END CROWNS ALL. AND THAT Is YET TO COME.

AND what of Angela Vivian, the elder? Angela, whose heart
was said to be buried in a grave 1

After Hugo Luttrell's death, she remained for some time at
Netherglen, sitting a great deal in Mrs. Luttrell's room and trying
to resume the daughter-like ways which had grown so natural to
her. But she was driven slowly to perceive that she was by no
means necessary to Mrs. Luttrell's happiness. Mrs. Luttrell
loved her still, but her heart had gone out vehemently to Brian
and Elizabeth; and when either of them was within call she
wanted nothing else. Brian and Elizabeth would gladly have
kept Angela with them for evermore, but it seemed to lier that
her dufy lay now rather with her brother than with those who
were, after al], of no kith or kin to her. She returned, there-
fore, to Rupert'es house in Kensington, and lived there until his
marriage took place.

She was sorry for one thing-that the friendship between ler-
self and Percival Heron seemed to be broken. The worde which
she had spoken to him before Hugo's death had evidently made
a very strong Impression upon Percival's mind. He looked guilty
and uncomfortable when e spoke to her; bis manner became
unusually abrupt, and at lat shetnoticedtihat, if she happened
to come into a room which he occupied, he immediately made
an excuse for leaving it. She had very few opportunities of
seeing him at all ; but every time she met him, hie avoidance of
her became so marked that she was hurt and grieved by It But
she could not do anything to mend matters; and so she waited
and was silent.

She heard, on her return to Kensington, that he blad been a
great deal to er brother's house, and had done much for Rupert's
comfort. But as soon as he knew that she intended to stag in
London he began to discontinue hie visite. It was very evident
that he had determined to see as little of her as possible. And,
by-and-bye, he never came at all. For full three months before
Kitty's engagement to Rupert Percival did not appear at the
pleasant house In Kensington.

Angela was sitting alone, however, one day when he was
announced. He came in, glanced round with a vexed and
irritated air, and made some sort of apology.

421 UNDER FALSE PRETENCEs.
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"I came to see Rupert. I thought that you were away," ho

said.
"And, therefore, you camer' she said, with a little snile. "It

was very good of you to come when you thought he would be
lonely."

"I did not mean that exactly."
"No ? I wish you would come to see him a little oftener, Mr.

Heron; he misses your visite very much."
" He won't miss them long, he will soon get used to doing

without me."
"But why should he 7"
"Because I am going away."
"Where are you g'oing V said Angela, turning to look at hlm.
"To California," he answeredgrimly.
She paused for a moment, and then said in a tranquil tone," Oh, no."i
"No? Why not?" said Percival, smiling a little in spite of

himself.
"I think that if you go you will be back again in six months."
"Ah ? You think I have no constancy in me; no resolution;

no manliness."
"Indeed, I think nothing so dreadful. But California is not

the place where I can imagine a ian of your tastes being happy.
Were you so very happy on the Rocas Reef ?"

"That has nothing to do with it. I should have been happy if
I had had enough to do. I want some active work."

:Can you not find that in England ?"
"I daresay I might. I hate England. I have nothing to keep

me in England."
"But what lias happened r' asked Angela. "You did not talk

in this way when you came from the Rocas Reef."
"Because I did not know what a fool I could make of

myself."
.She glanced at him with a faint, sweet smile. " You alarm me,

Mr. Heron," she said, very tranquilly. ."What have you been
doing Ir

Percival started up from the low seat in which he had placed
himeelf, walked to the window, and then came back to her side
and looked at her. He was standin' in one of bis most deflant
attitudes, with bis hands thrust into bis pockets, and a deep dent
on bis brow.

"I will tell you what I have been doing," he said,in a curiously
.dogged tone. "I'lI give you my history for the last year or two.
It isu't a creditable one. Will you listen toit or not"

"I will listen to it," said Angela. -
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She looked at him with serene, meditative eyes, which calmed
him almost against his will as he proceeded.

"I'l tell you, then," he said. "I nearly wrecked three lives
through my own selfish obstinacy. I almost broke a woman s
heart and sacrificed my honour--"

" Almost i Nearly 1" said Angela, gently. "That is possible,
but you saw your mistake ln time. You drew back; you did not
do these t ings."

"ril te you what I did do 1" he exclaimed. "I whined to you,
until I l4athermyself, about a woman who never cared a straw
for me. ou call that manly '

"I call it very natural," said Angela.
"And after all--"
" Yes, after all?" He hesitated so long that she looked up Into

his face and gently repeated the words " After all T"
" After aIl," he went on at last, with a sort of groan, " I love-

someone else."
They were both silent. He. threw himself into a chair, µnd

looked at her expectantly.
"Don't you despise me 1" he said, presently.
" Why should I, Mr. Heron?"
"Why ? Because you are so constant, so changeless, that you

cannot be expected to sympathise with a man who loves a second
time," cried Percival, in an exasperated tone. "And yet this
love is as sunlight to candlelight, as wine to water ! But you
will never understand that, you, with your heart given to one
man-buried in a grave."

He stopped short; she had half-risen, and made a gesture as if
shewould have bidden him be silent.

"There 1" he said, vehemently. "I am doing it again. I am
hurting you, grieving you, as I did once before, when I forgot
your great sorrow; and you did right to reprove me then. r
know you have hated me ever since. I know you cannot forgive
me for the pain I inflicted. It's, of course, of no use to say I am
sorry; that is an utterly futile thing to do; but as far as any
such feeble reparation is in my power, I am quite prepared to
offer it to you. Sorry f I have cursed myself and my own foUy
ever since."

"You are making a mistake Mr. Heron," said Angela. She
felt as if she could say nothing more.

"How am I making a mistake ?" he asked.
"At the time you refer to," she said, in a hurried yet stumbling

sprt of way, " when you said what you did, I thought it careless,
Inconsiderate of you; but I have not remembered it in the way
that you seem to tilnk; I have not been angry. -I have not
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hated you. There is no need for you to tell me that you are
sorry."

"I think there is every need,' he said. "Do you suppose that I
am going away into the Western wilds without even an
apology "

"It is needless," she murmured.
There was a pause, and then he leaned forward and said in a

deeper tone:-
" You would not say that it was needless if you felt now as you

did just then."
She looked at him helplessly, but did not speak
"It is three years since he-d dI -6n'task you to forget him,

only I ask whether you could not love someone else - as
well r

"Oh, Mr. Heron, don't ask me," she said, tremblingly. And
then she covered her face with her hands; her cheeks were
crimson.

"P will ask nothing," said Percival. " I will only tell you what
my feelings have been, and then I will go away. It's a selfish
indulgence, I know; but I beg of you to grant it. When I had
spoken those inconsiderate words of mine I was ashamed of my-
self. I saw how much I had grieved you, and I vowed that I
would never come into your presence again. I went away, and I
kept away. You have seen for yourself how I have tried to avoid
you, have you not ?"

"Yes," she said, gently. "I have seen it."
"You know the reason now. I could not bear to see you and

feel what you must be thinking of me. And then-then-I found
that it was misery to be without you. I found that I missed you
inexpressibly. I did not know till then how dear you had grown
to me."

She did not move, she did not speak, she only sat and listened,
with her eyes fixed upon her folded hands. But there was
nothing forbidding in her silence. He> felt that he might go
on.

"It comes to this with me," he said, "that I cannot bear to
meet you as I meet an ordinary friend or acquaintance. I would
rather know that I shall never see you again. Either you must
be all to me-or nothing. I know that it must be nothing, and
so-l am going to California."

"Do not go," she said, without looking up. She spoke coldlf,
he thought, but sweetly, too.
- "I must," lie answered. -" I must-in spite of the joy that it is
to me to be even in your presence, and to hear your voice-I must
go. .1 cannot bear it. I love you too well. It is a greater pain
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than I can 4 , to Io k at you and to know that I can bring
you no crort, no sola; that your heart is buried with Richard
Luttre a grave."

"u are mistake" she said again. Then, in a faltering
oice, " you can bring e comfort. I shall be sorry if yoú are

away.'
He caught bis breath. "'Do you mean it, Angela ?" he cried,

eagerly. "Think what you are saying,- do not tell me stay
unless-unless-you can give me a little hope. Is it posi le that
you do not forbid me to love you f Do you think that in t me-in
time-I might win your love "

"'Not ip time," she murmured, "but now-now."
He coild hardly believe his ears. He knelt down beside her,

and took ber hands in his. " Now, Angela" he said. " Can you.
love me now t Oh, my love, my love ! tell me the truth ! Have
you forgiven me t"

Her eyes were swimming in tears, but she gave him a glance
o so much tenderness and trust, that he never again doulèted
her entire forgiveness. She night never forget Richard Luttrell,
but her heart, with all its wealth of love, was given to the man*
who knelt before her, not buried in a grave.

Of course he did not go to California. The project was an
utterly unsuitable one, and nobody scouted it more disdaiiifaly
than did he as soon as the mQW of discontent was past. If a
crowning touch were needed"i the happiness of Brian and
Elizabeth, it was given by this marriage. The sting of remorse
which had troubled them at times when they looked at Percival's
gloomy face was quite withdrawn. Percival's face was seldon
gloomtay now. Angela seemed to have fonid the secret of soothing
bis Irritable nerves, of calming bis impatience. Her sweet
serenity was never ruffled by bis violence; and for 'her sake he
Iearned to subdue bis temper, and to smooth bis tongue as well
ass bis brow. She led the lion in a leash of silk, and he was
actually proud to be so led.

They.took a house in the unfashionable precincts of Russell-
square, where Percival could be near lis work. They were not
rich, by any mauner of means; but tbey were able to live in &
very confortable fashion, and soon found themselves surrounded
by a circle of friends, who were quite as much attracted by
Angela's tranquil grace and'tenderness as by Percival's fitful
brilliancy. Percival would never be very popular; but it waa
soon admitted on every band that bis intellect had seldom been so
clear, bis insight so great, nor his wit so free from bitterness, as
in the days that succeeded his marriage with' Angela. Thera
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ls every reason to suppose that ho will yet be a thoroughly
prosperous and suceessful man.

The one drop of bitterness in their cup is the absence of children.
No little feet have come to patter up and down the wide staircase
of that roomy house in Russell-square, no little voices re-echo
along the passages and in the lofty rooms. But Angela's heart is
perhaps only the more ready to bestow its tenderness upon the
many who come to her for help-the weak, the sickly, the sinful
and the weary, for whom she spends herself and is not spent in
vain.

Little more than two years after Brian's marriage, Mrs. Luttrell
.died. She died with her hand fastclasped in that of the man who
had been indeed a son to her, she died with his name upon her
lips. And when she was laid to rest beside ber husband and
her eldest- son, Brian and Elizabeth were free to carry out a
project which had been for some time very near their hearts.
They went together to San Stefano.

It was then that Elizabeth first heard the whole story of ber
husband's sojourn at the monastery. She had never known more
than the bare facts before; and she listened with a new com-
prehension of his character, as he told her of the days of listless
anguish spent after his illness at San Stefanoand of the hope-
lessness from which her own words and looks'aroused him. Be
spokp much, also, of Dino and of Padre Cristoforo and the kindly
Mon1 s: and in the sunny stillness of an early Italian morning
they went to the churchyard to look for Dino's grave.

They would not have found it but for the help of a monk who
chanced to be in the neighbourhood. He led them courteously
to the spot. It was unmarked by any stone, but a wreath of
dowers had been laid upon it that morning, and the grassy mon-d
sbowed signs of constant care. Brian and Elizabeth stood
silently beside it; they did not move .until the monk addressed
them. And then Brian saw that Fathier Cristoforo was standing
at their side.

"He sleeps well," he said. " You need not mourn for him."
"Yes, he sleeps," answered Brian, a little bitterly. "But we

have lost him."
"Dol1 not know that as well as yout Dol1 not grieve for himr'

said the old man, with a deep sigh. "I have more reason to
grieve than you. I have never yet told you how he died. Come
with me and I will let you hear."

They followed him to the guest-room of the monastery, and
there, whilst they waited for him to speak, he threw back his
eowl and fxed his eyes on Blizabeth's fair face.

7
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"It was for your sake," he said, "for your sake, in part, that
Dino left his duty to the Church undone. 'It was your face,
signora, that came, as he told me, between him and his prayers.
I am glad that I have seen you before I die."

Be spoke miournfully, yet meditatively-more as if he was talk-
Ing to himself than to hèr. Elizabeth shrank back a little, and
Brian attered a quick exclamation.

" Her face?" he said. "Father, what does this meanf'

The monk gave a start, and seemed to rouse himself from a
dream.

"Pardon me," he said, gently ; "I am growing an old man, and

I have had much to bear. I spoke without thought. Let me tell
you the story of Dino's death."

As far as he kiew it, as far as he guessed it, he told the story.

And wheu Brian uttered some strong ejaculation of anger and
grief at its details, Father Cristoforo bowed his head upon hie
breast, folded his hands, and sighed.

"I was wrong," he said. "You do well to rebuke me, my son;
for I was wrong."

"You were hard, you were cruel," said Brian, vehemently.
"Yes, I was bard; I was cruel. But I am punished.% The

light of my eyes has been taken from me. I have lost the son that
I loved."

"You wll see him again," said Elizabeth, softly. "You will
go to him some day."

"The saints grant it. I fear that I may not be worthy. To him
the high places will be given; to me-to me- But he will prây
for me."

Elizabeth's eyes filled with tears as she looked at him. The
old man's form was bent; his face was shrunken, lis eyes were
dim. As she rightly guessed, it was the sorrow of Dino's deatli
that had aged him in this way.

Brian spoke next.
"Tell me," he said, "ltell me for the-last time, father, what you

believe to have been the truth of the story. Did Vincenza change
the children, or did she not" -

"My son," said the old monk, " a few months-nay, • a few
weeks ago, I said to myself that I would never answer that
question. But life is slipping away from me; and I cannot
leave the world with even the sladow of a lie upon my lips.
When I sent Dino to England, I believed that Vincenza had done
this thing. When Dino returned to us, I still believed that he
was Mrs. Luttrell's son. But since our Dino's death, I have
had a message-a solemn message-from the persons who saw
Vincenza die. She had charged them with her last breath-to tell

- m
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me that the story was false-that the children were never changed
at ail It was Mrs. Luttrell's delusion that suggested the plan to
her. She hoped that she might make money by declaring that
you were ber son, and Dino, Mrs. Luttrell's. She swore on ber
deathbed that Dino was her child, and that it was Lippo Vasari
who was buried in the churchyard of San Stefano."

" Which story are we to believe f" said Brian, almostdoubtingly.
" The evidence is pretty evenly balanced," replied the Prior.

"Believe the one that suits you best."
Brian did not answer; he stood for a moment with his head

bent and bis eyes fixed on the ground. "To think," he said at
last, "of the misery that we have suffered through -a lie r
Then he looked up, and met Elizabeth's eyes. " Xou are right,"
he said, as if answering some unspoken comment, "I have no
Teason to complain. I found Dino-and I found you; a friend
and a wife-I thank God for them both."

He took ber hand in bis, and his face was lit up with the
look of love that was henceforth, as hitherto, to make. the
happiness of his life and hers.

And when they went forth from the monastery doors it seemed
to them a good omen that the last words echoing in their ears
were those of the old monk's farewell salutation :-

"Go In peace"
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descriptive of a trip over the Canadia Pacific Railway from Va*.
couver, B.C., to Montreal.

The impression that is made upon the traveller by a journey over
this road is, at first, one of stupefaction, of confusion, out of which
emerge slowly the most evident details. If one can find any fault
with the trip, it must be upon the score of its excess of wonders.
There is enough of scenery and grandeur along the line of the
Canadian Pacific to make a dozen roads remarkable; after it is een,
the experiences of other journeys are quite forgotten. The road is
attracting large numbers of tourists, and will attract more as its
fame becomes more widely known; it is, undoubtedly, the most
remarkable of all the products of this present age of iron. I have
crossed the continent three times and should have some criterion
for the judgment, and may say that whether we look to Ontario and
Manitoba for richness of soil and peaceful and prosperous homes of
men; to Lake Superior for ruggedness of shore, beauty of expanse
of water, or wealth of mine and quarry; to Assiniboia and Alberta
for impressive stretch of prairie and wild life of man, bird and
beast, or to the Rocky, Selkirk and Cascade Mountains for sublimity
and awfulness of precipice, peak and crag-we shall find them all
as they nowhere else exist, even in Amerida, the land of al lands
for natural resources and wonders. No more delightful trip can be
imagined than that by the Canadian Pacific Railway during the
months of summer. For ourselves, until near Montreal, we found
neither heat nor dust, and arrived at our journey's end with little
feeling of fatigue. One point is especially worthy of remark-ia.
deed, two, but one above al the rest. That is, the superior metk
ods of provisioning the line, a thing in marked contrast to some
roads which I could mention, where travellers are sure to be fed
irregularly and wretchedly at the eating houses by the way, aond, in
consequence of delays, often are unable to'secure any provision at
al for eight or ten hours. The Canadian Pacific runs dining cars
over all its line, except through the mountains, and there well man-
aged hotels furnish a most excellent meal and at a moderate cost.
In the diningcars (which are put on in relays at certain fixed points)
meals are served exactly on time from day to day, and even in the
wildest regions the passenger may be sure of dining, supping or
breakfasting as well and cheaply as at any first-class hotel. The
second point upon which comment is permissible is the invariableIoiirtesy of al the railway's servants; I myself atu much indebted
to eagineers, conductors and division officiais for facilities in seeing
and learning about the country over which we travelled, Wonder.
fhl in its construction, the road ie equally admirablefer tke spirit
Md arEulness with whiek it in rua.



IVORY BAR SOAP
EFFECTIVE, DURABLE & CHEAP

Ivory Bar Soap is superior to imported castile.
Use Ivrv Bar Soap for fine 1andry work.
wah infants' cloths with Ivory Bar Soap.
Use Ivory Bar Soap for bathing.
Ivory Bar Soap is delightfuily perfumed.
Use Ivory Bar Soap for shaving.
Ivory Bar Soap is a luxjy, though very cheap.
Olean painted-walls with Ivory Bar Soap.
Ivory Bar Soap lathers freely.
Take home some Ivory Bar Soap.
Clean your teeth with Ivory Bar Soap.
Ivory Bar Soap pleases everybody.
Ivopy 'Bar Soap does not chap the hands.
Ivory Bar Soap answers eepurose
I Bar Soa the best of alfor yM[echanics' use.

W your with Ivo Bar Soap.
Wash yourself th Ivor Bar Soap.
Shampoo with Ivo Bar Soap.
Ivory Bar Soap ' Clean anything.
Ivory Bar Soap will not injure anything.
Wash linen-Iawns with IvoryBarSoap.
Wash your hair with Ivory Soap.
Clean panted wood withIvory Bar Soap,
Wash furniture with Ivory Bar Soap.
Wasb your hands with Ivory Bar Soap.
Clean- silverware with Ivory Bar Soap.
Ivory Bar Soap is healing m its effect.
Remove grease spots with Ivory Bar Soap.
Ivory Bar Soap improves the complexion.
Experts pronounce Ivory Bar Soap unequalled.
Bathe with Ivory Bar Soap, it is luxurious and

refreshing.
You get Ivory Bar Soap in pound, two pound six

ounce, and three pound bars, out it up any size
to suit yourselves.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
MaamcrazoR •cATT

BRANTFORD A SOAP***WORKS
A. WATTS & 00.,

:ntfor, - - - Ontario, camad&
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ANID PORTABLE GOOKER.

ovel features in a Lamp
By placing it under the Cooker it may instantly be

used as a Stove.
Cooking may be done for an entire family with one

T-Lamp and one Cooker.
The Wanzer Cooker will Roast or Steam Food.
As soon as the Lainp is lighted, the hot air ascends

and permeates the food to be cooked, passing through the
top lid of cooker, which is purposely made to fit loosely,
and thence down the outer cover or condenser.

Potatoes alone are well baked in 4 5 minutes.
Six pounds of meat well roasted in 2Z hours.
Two to four pounds of meat roasted with potatoes or

other vegetables and a pudding or fart in two hours.
The ordinary heat of a Wanzer Lamp will generate

teamn in 15 minutes.
The meal may be kept hours without spoiling,
No odor escapes into the room while cooking.
Everything cooked is more wholesome and more

easily digested than when cooked by any other method.
It saves nearly * of the food which is lost by the or-

dinary methods.
All the nutriment, richness, and flavor of the food

is retained.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND DESORIPION0

R. M. WANZER & CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

S.wing Machines, Portable ateam Heaters (for Gas or Coal Oil for
heatingApartments), SensbleCold Handle Sad Irons, Toilet

and Toy Irons, Mechanical Lampe, Roastpg and
Cooking Appliances.

A L.GE AND COMPLETE LINE OF FRUIT BASKETS.

r A MTTTON, .- ONTARIO.
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BOOKS TO READ

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT SERIES
No American Reilnts can be lawf'aly sold in Canada-

Pa=

5. Little ord Fauntleroy. By FrancesH. Burnett ... .. 25
rc. " " "0" e".. ,.6..tCloth 50

16. The Frozen Pirate. By W. Clark Russell......................30
17. Jo's oys, and How They Turned Out. By Louisa M. Alcott .. 30
17c. " **4 . 4''4" s' " Cloth 50
r. Saddle and Sabre. By Hawley Smart .•..••....-... .. 30
rg. A Prince of the Blood. By James Payn .. .. .. • .. •30

so.-An Algonquin Maiden. By G. Mercer Adam and A. Ethelwyn
Wetherald ...... .3o

4x. One Traveller Returns. By David Christie Murray and H. Hermann 30
2a. Stiined Pages; The Story of Anthony Grace. By G. Manville Fenn 30
23. Lieutenant Barnabas. By Frank Barrett.... . ....... •.3o

a4. The Nun's Curse. By Mrs. J. H. Riddell.. .. .. ... 30
25. The Twin Soul. By Charles Mackay.........••.••.••.30
26. One Maid's Mischief. By G. M. Fenn •• .. •.• • .30

27. A Modern Magician. By J. F. Molloy .. 0. .- .. • ••3
28. A House of Tears. By E. Downey ...........- ••... 25
29. Sara Crewe and Editha's Burglar. By Frances H. Burnett 25
30. The Abbey Murder. By Joseph Hatton............. 25
3z. The Argonauts of North Liberty. By Bret Harte. ••. ••..•. ... 25
32. Cradled in a Storm. By T. A. Sharp...... .. .- ·.. •

33. A Woman's Face. By Florence Warden .. .. ... .. 30
34. Miracle Gold. By Richard Dowling .. ........ .. 30
35. Molloys Story. By Frank Merryfield...........•.. -.. .30
36. The Fortunes of Philippa Fairfax. By Frances H. Burnett 25
37. The Silent Shore, or The Mystery of St. James' Park. By John

Bloundelle-Burton e.......... .................. 25
38. Eve. By S. Baring Gould.•................... 40
38c. " " 4" .. . ... 0.. 4..9....Cloth So

39. Doctor Glennie's Daughter. By B. L. Farjeon. .. .. .. .. .. 25
4o. The Case of Doctor Plemen. By Rene de Pont-Jest. ........- •• 35
4z. Bewitching Iza. By Alexis Bouvier&.......................25
42. A Wily Widow. By Alexis Bouvier.....I........ .. 25
43. Diana Barrington. By Mrs. John Croker .30
44. The Ironmàster, or Love and Pride. By Georges Ohnet... 30
45. A Mere Chd. ByL. B. Walford...............••..25
46. Black Blood. By Geo. M. Fenn .. .. .• .. •30
47..The Dream. By Emile Zola •• •- ••• • ••30
48. A Strange Message. By Dora Russell.••.··.••.••.••.••.••.30

WILMA 8RYCE, PUBLISHER, 31 FRONT STREET WEST, TORITil
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"GLASGOW MALT" PORTER

These Brands are guaranteed by the Medica1 Faoulty
ae being chemically p and highly reoom-

mended for the us of invalids.
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